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THE GliAJSTD GOEDOIirS,

« • t • »' ^

< OHiUPTER' \
"

•

"So giveth He His beloved sleep." » '^ ',

^HE doctot bade me open the window as wide
as possible, and wil^ noiseless steps I crossed
the room and did his behest; little good did

the open Vindow do %(^ sick woAan who was
passing from Time to Eternity in^e cjirtained bed
opposite. ' I ' • \ I

The .air was so thipk ahd heavy ^at it did not stir

a single leaf on the elm whose branches almost
touched the window panes, and the ni^ht so black
that it made^me shrink and think of "that" darkness

.
wh^ch can' be felt ;" not a star in the Jteavens—not a
light in the neighbours' house§—not a sound to be
heatd-save the .moaning of the sea^ she dashed h,er

^billows upon the great rocks away down on the shore
beneath, obeying the command, and doing the work
set hgr by the Eternal so maiiy thousand yeara ago.

I turned froia ^ eerie sound to look"on t£e pale

^

'.' r
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THB GRAND GORDONS^

>

^.

quiet face, ana listen to the deep, though "not laboured
bfeathin^ of her who' lay in that curtained rojom ; one
who had long since found the rpearl of great price,
one who long ago could read her title clear to the
mansion the Son of God went to prepaVe for thos6
who desire to. dwell therein, and yet, oh mighty
human love, wlj^e spkit could not paab, to the better
tad, held by the Strong cords of love to one, who all
ih that quiet household but the dying mother, deemed
the inmate of an Eastern grave. ••

A;year before, when that sad Ifetter came telling of
her death, and Marion's tears fell like rain, Marioii
whom Inever saw^weep before or since, the mother
laid her hand on the black-edged missivB which told
the sad tale, and although her troubled brow, spoke
of an^sh too deep for tears, her unfaltering voice
JOi^ firm lip first said those words so fai^iiliar now,

" Tiny is not dead,"

^And the last words we heard her utter long after we*
thought her tongue was powerless for evermore, the
deathless human love she held in her soul once more

^ concentrating itself in speech clear and strong, y
. "Mario^, obey my will in the spirit and the letter,
j]iny is not dead, she will yet come home."

Marion and the doctor stood one on each side of
the bed, the doctor no mere hired leech, but the old
and tried friend^of her who lay there dying.
The ticking "of the great clock in the hall was

distinctly heard, no other lound brqke the silence.

.4».'ii.^.ii



THE OBAND OOEDONS. g
the dymg woman's eyes fixed upon a cabmet piotoe
of her daughter the face one of iJmost perfect Lnty.
the bght seemed to stream through the pale brown
curls which fell on the pictured neck, imparting""
ftem a gleam of gold, a most bewitching smUe playednpoi the hps, and yet in the deep grey eyes thereseemed a touch of sadness, which usfd LeLt tomake me fancy that in her far off spirit home sheknew and sorrowed for the delusion of her mother
We were startled by loud andh^d rapping atthe hall door, a quick and yet heavyISp onZ stair,

case ;^a moment fliore and a young mar^ stood in thedoorway whom 1 at once recognised as Lady Gordon's
son by his likeness to the picture bearing his name inthe dining room. .

He stood half inside the door glaring, (yes glafing
as the only word by which I can convey my ilpre.^
sion of his xountenance while looking on his dyin,r

:£rsfr
"'"'''''' '"* '^ comprehenL?

difso''"*
'^''^ *°'^"'^' ''™ """""^ * "•"^O" *« *«

"Is Mamma dead ?" inquired he in a husky voice

Z ^""^ P^"^ ""* '*"'' '**«»**<>'' to a« " hush " ofManon which was given both with voice and gesture
ere he was able to make the inquiry
Marion shook her head, the doctor turning towards

.h«n held up his forefinger, an action which theyoung man probably did not see «, his attentionwas evidently drawn townrdu Mnrion, of whom h«

i"

. .^friLi ^-^i. iS^M- i-*>V'.'
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THE GBAND GORDONS.

%. demandedm tones a little louder than before, talking
SJ^ith a rapidity of utterance, and a gesture of impa-

j^
tience ill m- accordance with the time and place.
"Why did yoin frighten me so by that horrible

telegram? I fancied Mamma Was dead."
" You were sent for by Lady Gordon^s brder

"

replied Marion in suppressed tones, endeavouring at
same time to draw him from the room.

He rudely .shook off the hand which she had
.placed on his arm and coming towards the bed, with
a heavy tread, giving the doctor whom he evidentlv
had not previously .recognized a slight nod, he knelt
down beside the bed aind placing both his hands on
ius mother's arm, looked in her face, saying in an
inquiring tone,

" You are better, Mamma ? Thai telegra:m gave me
such a frij^ht

;
I have been travelling by express day

and nigl|t since I received it, I was so frightened I
could not eat."

He was recognized, a faint smile passed over the
dying woman's face, she essayed to speak but the
power of speech had passed away forevrer.

The boy, or rather young man rose and seated
himself by the bod close t# his mother's head, still

keeping one of his hands on her recumbent arm, and
Marion resumed her place by her dying mistress'
bedside.

As she did so Lady Gordon's eye sought her's with
a look of such intelligence that no words were needed

^ L^



THE GBAND GORDOJNb.

to convey its meaning to her faithful servWt; Marion
knelt down and clasping her hands said iA a low clear
voice, her lips almost close to her Ladysjiip's ear, as
if she wished to 'be heard by her, and by jher alone.

"I will wait all the days of my life hdre, till Miss
Tiny comes home." .

" [

She was heard and understood, Lady eoTdon*s eyes
again sought her daughter's pictured ^ce, and her
.gaze was fixed there after her spirit had departed on
its journ^ through the valley of th© shadow; so
quickly did she go on her way that it was only when
the troubled loo|£ which had clouded her brow for so
many long yearB|^gave place to one of perfect peace,
that the doctor kid down on the white quilt the
worn wrist he held in his hand for/the last half hour,
counting the life piilse flying, flying, and Marion and
I knew she had passed away. J'

Marion threw her Wen apron over her heai and
43till kneeling for a firw minutes indulged her grief
fQ^ her who had been both friend and mistress. The
4otS^r lifted the hand he had just laid down and
-addressing the dead, said

"Farewell, Lady Goidon, my tried friend in life,

'beloved in death. Blesfiled be God that He gave you
His own Son as yaur stay in this life and your guide
to the eternal shore."

The doctor left the house, Marion still continuing
to kneel with covered head by the body of her
mistress. I myself almost stupified with grief for
ithe loss of the only one who had invaritrMy ireate^

jum
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me justly and lovingly, the only one who had evert^en the trouble to point out to me the faulty side
oi my character, the way to mend these faults, andlar above all else the one who taught me to go on myway rejoicing, to rest with full faith on His promise- I hare called th^e by thy name ;"_" I come that

Iw f « T ^/!' ""^ ^"^ y« "'S'lt We it more
abundanUy," and- together with these reminiscences-
came thoughts of the solemn promise I had given
to the woman just nWdead, the responsibility I had
voluntanly taken upoi^yself, and I put thfe startliuR
question to my soul. >

"How is that proinise Wvbe fulfilled ?"

I was aroused from my retery by Sir Eobert walk-ing across the room with a hea^gr tread. He sat downon a sofa opposite his mother's bed and covering hie^m „^'. f"^"'
«^'=^'^"«-i «I<>»d "Mama, Mama,what shall I. do ? Reddy, Tiny and Mamma all feone."

His words aroused Marion from her prayer or her
Borrow whithever it was she indulged in, and throw-
ing the apron from her head she stood up, not a trace
to be seen of the anguish which had overspread her
fece for the last eight or ten hours ; she was now thesame firm, almost stern-looking middle aged woman

before
*^^*"^'^ ""*=® ^ ^"' ^"^^^^ t^ree years

_•' You had better go to the library. Sir Robert," said

Jttiss St. Clair will make tea for you." While she-
Bpoke she looked towards me as if desiring me to-
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THE GRAND GaRDONS.

do as she said I would, "tHis iroom must be ptit in
order at once as befits the rank of your lady mother.'^

Thus admonished I did her bidding as I had been

j^ ; taught to do from the first hour I saw her ; although
in my capacity of companion and amanuensis I was
tacitly allowed to be Marion's superior, yet I together
with all others in the house paid the same deference
to her commands as we paid to those of Lady Gordon.

Sir Robert sat down to the tea table, broke a piece
of bread into small bits, drank a mouthful of tea, and
then rising up left ihe house saying,

" I'll be back in an hour or t^o."

On his departure I ascended to Lady Gordon**
room, opening the door softly ijis we do when the
dead lie within, as if we dreaded disturbing the ear
which the loudest trumpet blast ever pealed on earth,
would fail to move ; everything in that cold room.

* white and rigid—Marion seated close by the head of

'

the corpse,, her open Bible, above which her hands
,

were clasped, laid on her knee, her eyes fixed where
two hours before, her mistress' had been on Mrs!
Percy's pictured face, the only uncovered thing in
the room.

I was about to withdraw as noiselessly as I had
entered, when Marion observing me, beckoned wiih
her finger for me to approach.

^

" Miss St. Clair " said she in a low yet dear voice,
*• I know of the promise you made to her who is now
in

,

eternity, I only learnt it yesterday, would to^bdrr

,.w-

t.'

' I3*.
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8he had gi^en^me your work to do instead of my own,
but no doubt she judged right, they will hear youwho would not hear me ; may the Lord give you
grace of soul and strength of body to perform what
you have undertaken; and the more to strengthen
you m your purpose I will tell you of a great change
which has taken place in my own mind."

. "
You know that when Lady Gordon used to speak

so ^confidently of Tiny's being still- alive 1 never
Answered, I could not think as her Ladyship did and
therefore could not answer ; last night when kneeling

^ by her bed the grace wa,s given me to believe the
truth

;
as surely as the bright stars are hid by that

black night" as she spoke, she pointed with uplifted
hand out to the darkness seen through the window
I had opened several hours before, and which still
remained as I had left it, the darkness intense as
«ver, « so surely is Miss Gordon still aUve, and with
the Lord's help I trust she will yet come home. G-o

'

now and rest, Annie will sit up and give Sir Eobert
^is supper when he comes in, if he will take any
which I fear he will not; he has gone to the Baird
Hills, it is a fashion of his to go there when he is in
trouble."

" I will sit here with you Marion,".! replied, " were
I to go to bed I could not sleep ; after aU the excite-
ment I have passed through I could not even lie in
bed."

" You ca!i%o to the library then, and take the best
of all books with jrou and read His word therein, but

ujrj«^1i _»^
-'f"T



THE GRAND GORDONS^ u
here you cannot, stay, I must wake Lady G-ordon
alone to-night, to-morrow the Gordons and Seatons ' ' *

will come to watch their dead." r

I again sought the libracry, and sitting down' on a
}owfauteuil in front oHhe fire endeavoured to realize

to myself that the one I had attended for three years
every day, almost every hour, was now lying cb[d and
dead, and that her death had changed alj my future
life. Unconsciously I began in the same train ctf

thought to hold a retrospective review of the events
which had happened in Lady Grordon's f^ftnily since" ©
first I entered it, ascending the door steps and knock-

'

ing at the door with such a palpitating heart as I «

went to answer her advertisement, lesjt the same ^

answer should be given as I had listened to so often,
** I want one who can make dresses, one who can
push her needle well."

Alas ! how often and how bitterly I regretted my
inability to do so, but at last I had found a home, my %
acquirement^,were just such as Lady Grordon wanted

;

|
" one who could read and write," and she added " play
a little to amuse her two grandchildren." And thenmy
salary, how my heart bounded when the gentle Lady .''' m
asked me "iffbrty pounds would be enough;?" enough J -^f
how many others had told me twenty was too much

;

with forty pounds I could board and clothe Ella and

.

' -

save money for her education, my own clothing would
not cost much. Ella had never seen Mama, the
sorrow of t|iat parting at lea8.t was spared her, and now ^

'•LJi^^M'.MU'^-iy J^ «% ,5 *( .^^.

•i*-V
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12 THE GEAND GORDONS

fihe would never be tossed about as I had been, not if
I colild keep my siiiiation, and oh I would strive' so
hard to do that.

My first day in ihe house came back as fresh as
yesterday, when Lady Gordon endeavouring to makeme feel at home, pointed out to me the beautiful
picture of her daughter, then a girl in her eighteenth
year, whose blue silk dress contrasted weU with the

;
grey old walls by which she stood, the brown ponvwhose neck she fondly patted, lier own golden curls
as bright and more beautiful ihau the plumage of ihe
pheasant who tamely perched'Sbeside her on the stone
balustrade of the ciastied home she caUedher own • shewas motiier to tiiose two good and lovely children whomade music and %ht in the old house at Leith when I
entered it; my chief occupation tiiere, to write everv
evening a diary of all that happened during ihe dav
especially noting the sayings and doings of the twinboy and girl, that by each mail it might be sent to
their young motiier in her Indian home.
This used to be done by Lady Gordon herself, but

a rheumatic affection of the nerves in both hands
prevented her from using her p^n except in letter
wntmg, ultimately I was entrusted witii this also •

I was not many weeks in the house when I knew
that^Captain Percy was no favourite; Lady Gordon
never spoke of him. I do not know tiiat in tiie first
year of my residence in Leith I ever heard her men-
tion his name

;
Mar^n was less reticent, and scrupled

not at times tb givegutterance to her flioughts, never
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in her mistress' presence, however
; yet I knew weU

that Marion's words were but a faint echo of Lady
Gordon's feelings.

Long loving letters came from Indik so regtilarly,

written in that pretty round half school girl hand
which seemed to sort so well with the girlish look-
ing face in both portraits, the last although taken in
her twenty-second year, jtist previous to her leaving
her mother's home, as it would now appear, for
«ver, notwithstanding its grave half sad eyes, looking
as girlish in face and figure as that taken in her
eighteenth year. Again before I became an inmate
of the old house the twin children arrived in the first

year of their age accompanied by their portly French
nurse Madame Peltier, who was-still their attendant
now that they lived at Morningside, and had taken
care that her foster children learned her own
language as fast as they did their mother's tongue.

Lady Oordon's bad health at last impaired her
sight and for a year she was quite blind ; during this
time the letters from India came with only the
London postmark, having been enclosed by Captain
Percy to his lawyer there. These letters seemed to
me less hopeful than the first I used to read former
Ladyship, and instead of the paper being full every
inch as formerly, they suddenly dwindled down to
a page and a-half

; at last one page contained aiyhe
style constrained and stiff/so unlike the loving ktters
which used to -speak to her inother and children in
such graphic, strong words: as I read those- la»t

:'^-"

i
-4....,
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.
letters many a sigh did the poor Wind mother jriye
for the restoration of eye, and limb promised by hdr
physician as a reward for her patience, if she wouldonly be patient ind do his bidding for a year; Her
feet as well as her hands were now almost usel«^s
never captaye in dungeon hold sighed more for free-dom and hght^an did that mo'ther in her spacious
chamber sigh W- strength to walk and power of
sight

;
how oflek haye I heard her say " When theLord giyes me mV sight and strength again, th'e first

use I will make o^ them will be to go to India and
*ee my child." Sh^-neyer doubted that sight' and
strength would boti, come

; and so they did^ut too
late to see her she loved so well.

Those constrained \letters' received now at lonff
"

intervals instead of by ^ach mail as formerly, seemed
to me to be more a copy of Mrs. Percy's writing thaa

' her own and I mentioned this several tim.es to Lady
trordon, her reply, was always the same. •

" I dare say she probably.cares little Uw they aro
- written." \

"^

Time passed on and Lady Gordon received her
sight and strength only to read Captain Percy's
letter informing her of his wife's death,' a letter
written, three months after that even^ was said to
have taken place

;
I shall ever remember th6 exag-

gerated language it was couched ift.

" My misery is complete--my despair is beyond the
power of endurance—do not be surprised if you hear
of my death;" many lines of such stuff, and then "I

1!

^ l^sft^ rvV'fa^ "'u .T>i !_,. . . ^4'&'^-i tA
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sail with the same ship which brings you this that 1
may taJie^iny children to my bosoni never to part
with them, they are all n^^ left to your most
wretched son-in-law, Bertram ^ercy^' and then thd^

unique postscript " You will i-egret to learn^ttuit my
sweet babe was carried off by t^ same "fell diseas,^

which robbed me of my adored Margaret.",

I read the letter aloud as I"had done so many, and
. then Lady Gordon re-read it, without a tetg: or a sigh.

She hadbeen earnestly warned not to over^sk h(#
new found sight, but Jha$ letter had aroused a

* suspicion which it seemed in her own power to allay

or confirm, «i,nd all other <;onsiderations were light

in comparison, were unthought of, and going to the^

secretary where her daughter's letters wejekept^ she
read over every one Avhich had been received siuce^
her failing sight obliged her to trust to mv eyes
instead 6f, her owii^; after doing this, "in the 'most
composed manner she laid her hand upon ther letters,

the black-edged one the uppermost, sayingjpvith
unfaltering lip and unmoiSten-ed eye " Tiny is ijot

dead, these letters were never writteh by her."

Mr. Morton was then s^nt for^ Who4f he did not
coincide with Lady Grprdon in hef belief of Mrs.
Percy being still alive, s^id nothing to the contrary, v

He was a dear jfriend of the family, and while reading
the black-edged letter his face became pale as death

;

the other letters he was sure were never written by
Tiny, as he called her ; but the signature of' eackht

*• seemed hers, the word Tiny which was the only

^v

>«

J

\
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' 'Tfr^^ ^^' """ *" "^ ^^ loftew received for
Teai-» back the same as in those of later date.

Lady (5«rdon would hare gone to Talcntta to find-
- her daughter yihcm she never for a moment classed^ong the dead, but Mr. Morton pointed ^uttTer

tlfat Captem Percy would most likely arrive in the
- course of a day or two, ^ his letter im^eT-

1

«hould be met with guUe for guile; hm obiec't i!,comtag was most likely to make^l'e bargZwiSher for the possession of the phUdren now nearly fouryears of age, and whom he would probably remove
'

his own home wherever that was, unlessli^Z
that.they would ^ot be brought back, no one conld

Stt'TrS*'^ "^^^^ '^' Ladyship.did sotj

.That very day the chUdren were sent trfAoard with„M.ss Maifland an old friend of the faroC^ytS
a"ted"

""' " *"" -l^y- ««- Capi4 ;;try

He was shewn into the sitting parlour ; I was in th^

busy makmg ti# accounts, and getting aU thinirs in.eadmess for the.voyage to India (on whiohT^ toaccompany her Ladyship) when he enter* mv^atplaced so ^,t I could «ee nearly aU'thathapSon one side of tie parlour. .

^ nappene<^

From Marion'i«^cription I knew who he was^mediately, ^^H^^^se^ lank fair hair! nowhiskers, no bear^JEI^een
. An unprejuiced

ik'i^ tj£/l^Ai<. jc^ *^MlJfess. 4sa
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««servdi- whick t certainly was kdl, I d<(not think ihb
impression his appearance produced would have been
at all fevourable. -^ n^

.

'
j

H® went^4o the cabinet picture of his wife which

*J^®" ^^^5f|5^^*^® parlour
; drawing up his under

*^?i?^^^^^^^^®*^
iiiitil not a particle of it was

iTsibl# B||(Byed the mild face with a horrible look of
i^xultjition, pointing at it with his forefinger: as
Eurn^4, from the picture his eye encountered my

own fixed upon him in ,th6 pi*r ^lass, his face
expressed anger, he knew I had seen the grimace he
made. I thought of the Apostle's words " Spots and
blemishes beguiling unstable ^ouls ; an heart exer-
cised with tjovetous practices, cursed children,-welto
without,w*ter ;" and I shuddered as I remembered

'

the context " the mist of darkness."

Lady aordon entered
, the parlour by passing

through the roOm in which I sat, and bade me
remain there until her visitor departed ; I couid not
help contrasting the. tall portly lady in her handsome
weeds with h^r short homely looking son-in-law, and
wondeiing what infatuation could have tempted her
beautiful daughter to unite herself to^uch a man, his
-i#neffemust certainly have been^ostfascinating to
induce a beautiful girl to leave her home where she
was surrounded by every luxury suited to her rank,
or else we must account for it as the French do in
such cases "une mauvaise destine." »

As Lady Gordon entered, her son-in-law approached
with a sorrowful' counteiiftnoft^ h ifT h nnfl rTtru^l

,1^

t..,-jeRriii.,.^.*ifr- Xtr-it

V-
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^

il he would' raiseW Ladyship's to iiis lips ; without
seeming to notice_his. advances she gracefully avoided
•any near contact with his person ; he was evidently

• conscious of this, but as I watched his countenance-
I fancied he seemed ijaore amused than hurt by her
dislike. • .' ^

A pier glass placed between the windows of the^
- -parlour and reaching from floor to ceiling enabled
me f/om where I sat in the cahinet to observe every
motion of both occupants of the room, and Lady
Gordon's command as she passed through left me aii
unseen l!l?fen«^.

They had scarcely passed the common compliments
of greeting when he asked for his children.

• "I^qeilt them out to bo'ard when I received your
• Mack-edged letter," was her Lady8hip;s reply, spoken
,inf a statdy dignified way no one knew better how to'
assume. .^

y He se^ed completely taken aback, he had never
. calculated on such a proceeding, and for a second or

^
two he made no response, becoming red and white

* by turirs as different emotions swayed his mind
; he

^

seemed to be thinking what to say; at last he spoke
in what he must have meant for a half conciliatory.
half offended air.

" What did you mean by 'doing that, Lady Gordon V'^

"I meant that I do not wish to have either the troubl
or expense of keeping other people's children."

If he was -surprised before, the feeling was not
iessened now, he replied in a less confident^anner

;

'
!

II:
I
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M

"I thought you were so much attached to the
children nothing could induce you to part with them."

'• You are both right and wrong in.your analysis of
my feelings. They are sweet children and I love
them dearly, but they are yours not mine, a father is

undoubtedly the best person to bring up his own
children."

" That is true, but your Ladyship is aware that my
finances are very limited; you were accustomed
during the life time of my dear departed wife," here
he produced a spotlessly white pocket handkerchief
with a black border, which he, applied to his 'eyes. I

thought of the pantomime I had witnessed opposite
the picture. Lady Gordon's compressed lips and
lowered brow expre^ssed the contempt she felt With
a deeply audible sip he released his imprisoned eyes
and resumed his speech exactly where he left off, as
if it was something he had learned by rote " to send
us Gpntinual tokens of your regard, without which
my dear Margaret could not have had the luxuries
or the attendance I desired for her; my income is not
increased, how do you think it is possible Tcaii pay
board for the children ?"

" I do not think it desirable that you should ; every
father should have his childfeii in his own house and
uiider his own care" was her Ladyship's reply, uttered
with a tone and look of cool indifierence.

"I have no one who will care for the children
novr, do you think it advisable to intrust them to the
charge of servants ?"
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Where is the widowed sister you talked of ap
IJ^ely to make your house her home in case you

.
settiedm Britain after your marriage? Her presence

bXe^ "'"''^ »^es8ary to your welfare now than

He paused for a second or two Jd then drawled
out ' fehe—IS—married."

^
Her, Ladyship made no answer; a long pause

broken by Captain Percy, saying "perhaps the best
thing I can do is to follow her example. What does
your Ladyship think of that ?"

«J^kT *7 "^^ ^^"^'^ "^^ ^3r own to attend toand think of, consequently I cannot spare time^W

wr^T^.^t'J'
^^'^''' ^""^ ^^'^ i* otherwise it

' would be highly impertinent in me to interfere inwhat cannot possibly concern me."

He was unprepared for this, and again at a loss foran answer
; at last it came.

''Your Ladyship Was not equally indifferent to mv
last marriage." •

To his surprise doubtless, as well as mine, Lady
(rordon returned no answer either by word or sijrn
merely leaned back in her chair and continued look-
ing in his face, with the same haughty, cold expression

A, Av. "^T ''!' ^'' '"^'•'^""' recovering himself he
added hastily " I wish I could, but no, it is impossible
lor me to forget, where I fove I fove for ever."

He sat with his body bent down over his hands
those clasped together held his black bordered pocket
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handkerchief, his knees pressed close to each oth^r
while his feet extended so a^ to form a V, the lower
and inner edge of the foot alone touching the floor
The appearance he presented seemed in my eyes to
be nearer that of a swollen frog, than an officer in
Her Majesty's service, married to the beautiful younir
origmal of the cabinet picture opposite; seated as he
was with his head bent down he could not see the
expression of contempt and scorn which played on

^f^^'"'?^''''
^*'' ^' '^^ ^«P* ^«^ ffaze intentlyhJ^on him, but without seeing her Ladyship's

.^^F^enance he was e^^dently ill at ease, he probably
realized from former experience what emotions his
presence gave rise to.

Finding that his declaration of love unchangeable
had not the desired effect, he sighed very audibly
and with a pathetic voice requested that Marion
should be allowed to accompany him to Miss Mait-
land's, that he might see his children.

To this Lady Gordon gave a cold assent, and
accompanied by Marion he took his departure, thus
ended this most extraordinary linterview.

* During the drive to Morningside he expressed to
Marion his surprise that Lady Gordon could bear to
be parted from the children, asking her " What could
be the meaning of this most unnatural conduct?"
Marion replied that he must make this inquiry of

,^\.T^''''''
""^^^^^ "^ think her Ladyship likes

the children well enough, but all old people dislike
the trouble and noise of children,"
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Tmy made more noise with her piano and harp
than It IS possible those two little things can make
yet she did no* tire of her. I never wa« more
astonished m my life than when I heard they had
been sent out to board; I thought Lady Gordon

.

would have given half her income to keep them
with her.

'

^

To this Marion made no reply ; after a short pause
Captain Percy inquired,

^" Why are you not in mourning for Mrs. Percy ?
1 thought you loved her so much that you would
nave mourned her all your life."

" You judged rightly there, I loved her in life and
I love her m death

; I love her now that she has for-
ever passed from my sight, better than I did when
she was a baby in my arms, but she was a grand
CJordon, I, a mere hired servant in her'Lady mother's
house. In Scotland, such as I do not wear mourn-mg lor the house we serve unless desired to do so •

Lady Gordon did not put any of her domestics inmournmg for her daughter, the children even have
not been put in mourning."

" Good Heavens
! What is the meaning of that ?"

inquired he, '« what can Lady Gordon mean by such
unheard of neglect, my chUdren not in mourning for
their mother

;
this is absolutely monstrous.'^

" There has not been much time lost," was Marion's
quiet response, '« in a few hours a mourning ware-
house will supply all their needs; Vou have only to
leave your order "

.
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«My order?" repeated he inqniringly, "surely
Lady Gordon does not expect me to clothe the
children."

*

" It IS not for me to say what Lady Gordon's views
^re on this or any other subject," replied the house-
Jfeeper, " but as her Ladyship is on the eve of setting
-out for India, it would be impossible for her to exer-
cise the surveillance she has hitherto done over the
children, beddes as she has given up her jointer
house and land to Sir Robert, her circumstances are
more circumscribed than formerly."

" Given up her jointer to Sir Robert !" repeated hci
in accents of indignant surprise, " what can have
induced her to do so? If this bo the case, she has
beggared herself for a blustering coarse fellow who
will give her no thanjcs, and will make the Hall a
Teceptacle for all the prize fighters in the country."
After a pause of a second or two, he resumed in a
less troubled tone, as if reassuring himself, " you
must be mistaken, Lady Gordon would never have
done this."

'

" It has been done," replied Marion, in a decided
tone. " When her Ladyship received the account of
her daughter's death, she at once had her will made,
and gave up her jointer, so that all her affairs might
be in order should her death occur before her return
from India."

*' Her return from India,;^" reiterated he, as if only
then comprehending what he had been twice told.
"* What can induce her Ladyship to go there ?"
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"^^^ goes to Visit her daughter's grave; did noti^y Gordon tell you it is her intention to do so ?" ^

"Certainly not," wa^ his reply. "If she had, Iwould -have informed her that she goes on a fruitless
errand. Mrs. Percy died in the interior, whither she

i ."".^
^e Scourge by which she died. It waswith difficdty I succeeded ii^ having her and her

child decently interred, deep enough to save if
possible, their remains frm being torn by wild

• beast^; since then many months have elapsed, and it
I ipmatter of doubtif I could myselfnowfind the placenwam I certain that I ever really saw it ; when my wife

died I was confined to my bed by the same fell
disease which deprived me of wife and child, andAad tb trust to native servants what no one should

> have done b^t myself; on my recovery, I was shewn^e place where they had been laid ten feet beneath
^

tiie soil; It is m the jungle covered over by the rank
herbage ofa tropical cUme. Most assuredly, I could
not now find it."

'

*K ^^'i^
tl^«y arrived at Morningside, and were shewn

ttie children, he took little or ho notice of either What
he sai^and did seemed to be mere acting; his mind
was evidently preoccupied, and remaining only a few
minutes, he took a hurried leave, not observing or
pretending not to observe Marion's question as to-
whether he intended taking the children with him •^d departing in the carriage provided by L#dv
Gordon, left Marion to find her w^y to Leith as she.-
best could.
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On leaving Morning«iide, Captaiiji Perc/drove at
once to Roy and Morton's, and begging a private
interview of Mr. Marton, requested information as to
the terms of Lady Gordon's Wrill, at the same time
informing him of the place and manner of Mrs.
Percy's interment, and how futile any attempt would
now be to find the exact place of sepulchre, hence
how very preposterous, as well as profitless takings
such a long and expensive journey as that meditated
by her Ladyship, would be.

Mr. Morton agreed entirely with him as to the use-
less nature of th.e proposed journey, particularly
under the circumstances, but also assuring kim that
although Lady <>ordon ha^ been his unfailing friend,
from boyhood upward, he would not take the liberty-
of advising her Ladyship to alter her plans, adding,
"Lady aordon has a most indomitable will, and I do
not believe any argument whatever would have the
effect of making a change in her plans."

Captain P^rcy sat fot some minutes sucking hi&
under lip (a favorite employment of his) and then
growled out,

" The will, what has she done about it ?'*

Seeing he was not immediately answered, he
added in a more gentlemanly manner which he well
knew how to assume, " I understand she^as given
her jointer house and lands to that uncultivated
colt, my dear brother-in-law; how has she left the
house in Leith, and her money ?'% ^^ »

** You must be a^are," replied Mr Mnrf^^ » t}^t^|>

/

vW « -^^1^,1

I
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I am not at liberty to answer your questions; y^t
what I can communicate without breach of trust, i
will. Lady aordon has given over the life rent of
her jointer house and lands to her son, to whom they
of right belong after her demise; the house and
grounds at Leith, together with the principal part of
her money, all of which is her own by right of

> inheritance, will most likely ultimately, the first
become an alms-house, the latter endow the same."

Captain Percy's consternation seemed to have
reached its climax

; he paced the office for a few
minutes, and then standing in front of the lawyer,
demanded in a bitter, mocking voice and manner,

• " May I humbly ask what part of her charity is to
be given to her grandchildten, her darling Tiny^s
•children; what provision has-been made for them?"

The lawyer leant over hlis desk at which he was
seated, placing himself so as to look full in Captain
Percy's face as he spoke.

" I am not at liberty, as I said before, to disclose
the terms of Lady Gordon's will ; but one thing I hold
myself entitled to tell you, and I speak advisedly
when I say that Lady Gordon ^oiild approve of my
doing so; you need not count upon ever receiving
one pou^id of her Ladyship's money to assist you in
bringing up or educating your children, the last
remittance sent to Mrs Percy, which must have
reached you after her death, and has not yet been
acknowledged, is the last money commg from Lady
Gordon you will ever touch."
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Captain Percy stood drinking in each Wrd tho
lawyer said, with breathless attentibn, and then put-
ting on his hat, without word or look of adieu, strode
from the office with all the importance his short,

thickset person was capable of.

He was not long in presenting himself at the old
house in Leith. ' ' * j ,

He was ushered into the inner drawing-ro6m where
Lady Gordon was receiving the' visits of condolence
of several ladies of her own rank ; she acknowledged
his entrance by a ceremonious stiff bow, and then
continued heiwjonversation with the former occupants
of the room. I was in the outer drawing-room busily
arranging some ferns which one of her Ladyship's
friends had brought a few minutes previously ; I fear
from the time I saw Captain Percy enter the drawing-
room, I spent more time in watching him than in
arranging the ferns. .

At iirst he walked about from one occasional table
to another, examining books, prints and drawing port-
folios, gem cabinets, coin cabinets, and all the other
little objects of interest usually crowded into a draw-
ing-room.; evidently impatient and ill at ease, every
now and then constrained, as it were against his will, -

to cast a disquieted' glance at the picture in the blue
dress; the light was placed in the eye of the picture
in such a way as made its gaze seem to follow you
wherever,you went ; certain artists pride themselves
in this power, and I have seen the s^me effect pro-
duced in others since then.. but in those d ftys, T WftW

f

.1

a
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younger ^ knowledge than in yeiirs. and noted this
.

pecuhanty for the tot time, ahnost fencying in mywonder that some supernatural means made the^ctured face look down in her still beauty and followwith her quiet gaze one whom we had came to think

That Captam Percy noted this pecuUarity, it was but^
.

too evident, and moved about uneasily under the~sc^us eye Iver fixed upon him, every^oonl
or two cashng a hurried glance at the picture, I fancied

Mother of the visitors departed, leaving Lady Gordon
aJone with her .son-in-law. He at once- stayed Cwandering feet and sat down on a sofa placed unVlertoe picture perhaps that he might not see it. I^t
Wordon took an arm chair opposite.ahd seating heAJCT

'

wi h hands crossed one over the other; said aa plaiffly,' -

as looks can speak, "Say what you wish to say." Heaid not keep her waiting long.

"Tour Ladyship, I am told by your lawyer, "intendsgomg to India to see Tiny's grave."

" Tou are both right and wrong; I intend goinr
to India to bring Tiny home." ,

1
•" '^°"''i''"^y^'i'P <J°«s not consider that in a tropical

climate, Tiny's body has ere .this become food forworms and consequently it would be impossible to
nave it moved."

"I have well considered every phase of the subject

;

to-morrow I leav^ome, when I return, I will brWTmy with me." X^ - "y^s
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. ."I am sorry to hear ypu speak thus, but it ia
impossible I should give my consent to, disturb th^
remains of my wife fend child

; you certainly m$t
not attempt to commit what I have ever considered an
act of sacrilege

; I cannot permit you to disturb their
Ashes."

Lady Gordon gazed upon him without a ''sign of
amotion on her face, as she said very calmly,

" I nev^r dreafcat of asking your permission for any
Act of mine

;
wl^en I do so, it will be time for you to

give a denial; have you forgotten that you told
Marion an hour since, you could not point out the
grave you are now so anxious to prevent beina-
opened?" ^ • ^

" Lady Gordoi4?» replied he,Absolutely trembling
with excitement, " I do not hold myself responsible
for the construction your servant may put Upon my
words

;
we will, therefore, pass to another subject.

Mt. Morton also informed me, you have cut off
your daughter's children without a shilling; do you
mean by this most unnatural cohduct to shew the
love you professed to have for your daughter ?"

" I me^n 1o shew you that neither you nor your
<;hildren, considered as your children, can ever inherit
one pound of my money. I have many engagements
lor to-day, you must excuse me : Good morning."

Rising, as she spoke, she left the room by a side
door ^ear where she sat, leaving her visitor looking
alter her, with a countenance on which were depicted

I

•' «

-4'
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i^W ' <l''P"t»«'. as if uncertwn what to do -

front ofT."^ l\'''
'"™«"' ™""'l 'o *« Piot"'e i»

Clenched hand as close, to the quiet face as his shortCr T""^-
'^' ^'''^^ ">' Mr. Morton's t^

handsome figure appeared, as if by magic cCbehind Captein Percy, and taking hold o? his up!

fat Tm'
'"^"''^ " ''°^" ''^ '^^ -de, saying L hedid so, "Man, man, don't let your actions tell whatyou would fear to put in words."

J'^
'^°"'* f^ar to P«t in words that I'll pay you off

gesture of impatience, and spoken as he hurried frontthe room; m doing which he -came in contact wift

S^^ln'call .^r"'''''
'^^ '^"^'"^-^ else that hadb«en called by her name, was kept in perfect orderWhether by accident or 4esign, the harp was ove':turned, a^d the strings so struck gave forth a wUdtumult of sound as if the harp too would breathethreatemngs—against whom ?

^^

oreatne

I was so astonished by what I had seen that Inever thought of gettiug'up to lift the h p- Jul

;

fully as If It were a.thing of life, exami^g thestnngs, and replacing the cover, which, inTte mhad been neariy dragged off; this done. Cood for'a second or two. in front of the picture and lool^
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up with an expression I long remei^bered, sAia in a
low voice, " Tiny, Tihy^" and turning, left the room.

Well might-I remember every word! heard, every
action I saw that day,- ere its close, a stop was put to-

our useless voyage in search,of a nameless grave hid-
den in an Indian jungle ; Lady Gordon, half paralized,
was laid on a bed from which she' never rose, a bed
that to her, ere another year, became the bed of death.

What am I thinking of ?—The bed of death?—
There is no death; the stars go down to rise upon
some fairer shore;—the dust we tread shall change
beneath the summer rain to rainbow tinted flowers or
golden fruit;—the granite rocks as they disorganize
feed the green moss they bear. It is true the leaves
and flowers fade and pass from our sight, but they only
wait through th^ wintry hours, th^ coming of the
May—an angel fbrm walks the earth with silent
tread, and his steps make our hearts desolate, and he^
takes from us our best loved—we look upon their
pale faces ^nd call them dead—while they—freed
from sin and strife, sing the everlasting" song with
joyous tones, under the many coloured leaves of the
tree of life—born into that undying life, they le&ve
us but^ to come dgain, and though our eyes are
holden.that we may not see them, they are ever near
us. All the Universe is full of life ;—verily there are
no dead

!

•
.

:>

%

I
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CHAPTER II.

«i

r

"This mom I heard the Sabbath bells
Across the breezy upland swells,—-
My path lay dowm the woodland dells.

"

To-day I said the dust of creeds
The wind of words suit not my needs,

.

I worship with^the birds, and weeds. "-Aa/. &y«^.
But holier thoughts soon held their sway,
I churchward took my upward way, ' -

* I entered in God's house to pray.

^

It'^ very air was tremulous,
I felt the deep and reverend hush,
God burned before me in the bush.

'^^J^^^'J'^'"'
"^^^ ''''^ among ttiose Tv^hom we

call dead, and her hause was fijled from morn
to night, and from night to morn airain with

ladies and gentlemen of her own and her hutband'e
name, who walked to and fro with noiseless steps
peaking with hushed voices in holy reverence forthe body she they had so loved and honoured for her

gentle humble bearing and her high and holy
thoughts, had left behind her.

^

_

Every Granfi Gordon in Edinburgh arid Leith was
there, and* all the proud Seatons, passing out and ia
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to the white draped chamber, and speakihrih those
iindertones words of love and kindness to the beauti-
ful boy and girl, whose long fair hair hanging orer
their black dresses reminded each there of a JoveUer
lace than any either young or old of ter race had
oorne—now lying in an unmarked, lonely grave far
away beyond the rolling waves of the Indian Ocean.

I had nothing to employ lay hands witii during
those days of formal mourning ; Marion looked upon
these days as Sabbaths, and they were kept as such
by all the household, none but .the most necessary
work being permitted to be done, hence employ.''mg myself with my needJe was quite out of the /
.question; my mixing with the stately guests would

-

have been simply craving notice from my superiors
'

m rank, which, from my eariy girihood, I had
eschewed most sedulously; and eo, in all that mourn-
ing house, I was most lonely, and thrown back, as i|
were, on my own thoughts, I began to realize to
whkt a life of lonely wandering T had mostjprobably
•doomed myself by my most unwise, solemn vow, an<|
1 found it at first hard,, and finally impossible t<i^-
preventmy thoughts from forming themselves inta>
good and valid excuses bv which I might evade tb«
performance of this fatal promise, a promise which .
the more I thought over it, the more wild and pre-
posterous it seemed ; untU at last, it apj:>eared almost
madness to attempt its perfbrmauci, " ^^

Often during tfiose two first weary days aft«f her
Ladyship^ dpnth. I askod myoolf in aU mbeinew^
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" Could Lady Gordon have been quite sane when she
exacted from me such a solemn vow, binding me
down to change all my future life, to leave Ella so
near the time when (she well knew) we expected to
be rewarded for our long separation, and live in
pleasant work together—by this rash promise, turning
all Ella's sweet to bitter, as well as my own—or was
she, as more than one of her friends had hinted, and.
they those who loved her well, that on this subject
she was, ii^ truth, a monomaniac T
The third morning came with " sunrise, silence

and deep peace," the first day of the week, the
blessed Sabbath morn, and I left the house in the
early morning, determined, that that day I would
enter no church—I would seek no man's teaching—
I would go into the fields and woods which God had
made and seek Him there, and what the Lord would
Bay to me, that I would do.

,

*

I "was under in. evil influence, and it did not then
occur io me that it is written :

" God loveth the gates
of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob."

I took my way through a neighbouring copse, in
the din^ction of Edinburgh; the dew had not yet
left the fair lily and slender blue hyacinth, the morn-
ing glory (most appropriate name), was still blazing
forth in all its varied hues of purple and red, " the
burn running under the lAng yellow broom " leapt
«ii4,iang, the lark rising from her dewy nest, soared
towards the sun, thrilling forth hej;notes of prai8e,i
the larch waved her green hair, and the beech twit-
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tered her brown leaves—the solitary place was glai
—glad in Him whose goodness made them all, the
wild rose swung her fragrant vase, while the daisy-

answered from her place half hid in the green sward

:

"Praise Him whose ways are ftdl of grace." i«;

Just at the edge of the wood where the little bridge
formed of a single log crosses the bum, and divides
the wood above from the wood below, I was met by
Marion's father."" "/ "

"
'' '

"^^' ' '''• '
''"''^- -^-"^i-^^-.

I was not surprised at seeing the old man there,—
the cottage where he and his wife lived since they
became too old to manage th6ir farm, was close by,
and I knew his habits led him early abroad ; but he
was evidently taken aback by seeing me emerging
from the wood, more than a mile from Lady Gordon's
house, so early on the Sabbath-Inorning.

"Hoo's a' wi' ye, mem," sa^ the old man, touch-
ing his bonnet, " are they a' weel at the big house ?"

" They are all well, Saunders," replied I, " how are
you yourself, and how is the goodwife."

" Thank ye, mem, we're a' weel, praise be to the
Lord for a' thing. It's gaun to be a bonnie day I'A .

thinkin, an I'm glad o't, for I'm gaen to try an gang
up to Embro' the day to the kirk^ it's likely that same
at's taen ye out sae early in the mornin'." As he
spoke, the old man looked inquiringly up in my faee,
as if he expected an answer in the aflBirmative.

^No,» replied I, "I ism not going to EdinbxiTgh,^
there \n no nno preaching ^ow ia Edlnbmgh whuui

#-• -

'M^^
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Kke so well to hear as our own minister in
and I am not to hear any one preach to-day ; I have
come provided with my lunch, and I intend spending
the day in the woods." I saw- the look of unpleasant
surprise on the old man's face, which I might have
been sure this speech of mine was calctilkted to bring
forth, and I added, as if exonerating myself from an
accusation, n can worship God as well,, perhaps
better, here, in this His own great Cathedral on which
is never a door, and where Nature lifts up her brow
and worships with me ; where ihe trees of the forest
pray with folded palms, and each bird and insect'sings
psalms of a thousand notes-—than in any teftiple made
by hands." -^

Saunders iook no notice of the last part of my
speech, but answering what I had said of the Edin-
burgh ministers, said,

** I daresay there was naebody preaching in Embro'
last Sabbath ye wad like better or get mair gude frae
than our ain godly minister, but I see frae what ye .

sae the noo, 'at ye dinna ken 'at the Doctor's come
hamo." ,

'

I knew well who "the Doctor" was, but dSd not
feel sure the information he gave could be relied on

;

it seemed too good news* to be true. If I was only
fiure of this, I would go up to lEdinburgh and spend
the day there, and hear what God the Lord would
say to me through him who had so often been the
Unwitting means of delivering a message from God
unto mo in psalm and text, in admonition and instruc-
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tion, and as this passed through ttiy tIM? T nfett^
the old man who fold him of the Doctov^s return from ^

the Continent. /^

" Ane 'at can be lippened lall better thahniaistft^
news frae that quarter," replied he, "jist his ain
servin' lass, or I should rather say ane o' his lasses;
her mither bid^s nae far frae oor house and oor 2•ude^ .

wife was up there yestreen an heard the news.
They're a' come hame, the Doctor an his iady an the
family, an he's, gaun to preach in Free St. John's tho -

day, gin he be spared an wee], an with the Lord's
help I'll gang an hear him.'* . h w , ,

'^

While Saunders continued speaking, I sat down on"
a style that crossed a dry stone dyke at the edge of
the wood, we having wandered a little way from the |
burnside. I did not answer him, being wholly occn-
pied with the buiSy e thoughts conjured up by the , . *

news I had heard. .
*

.^ r

The old man construing my silence, or my seating
myself into a determination to remain in the wood^,
said, kindly laying his- hand on my shoulder as he
spoke, '.

; ' .. -, '.'-- »- ^ < - ^, '/.,.. .:./„.,;

: "Gang ye awa up lo Embro' lady, an hear the t

Doctor, an ye'U mind better what he says when ye'er
far awa; than what ye think the trees or the bird.«»

either say, though nae doubt baith thetfliii an<l tht» ^
tither prtfise Him 'at made th^ni, their ain getf, but
we ca»na tell what they say lit their sangs or psalmi;

'

an when the d«y o' trial of adversity comes, as it

cames to g', th^ words o' n godlj^ minister lika fh^
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foctor ill come b^ck again maybe wi' mair. force thai
nhey had when we* sat an^ath the blessing Manor
telt me yesti^h 'at ye'regaun far "awa to dae the^nm at th^ Lord saw fit to hinder her Ladyship friie
daem hersel; maybe the Doctor 'ill have a w^fd tae
say m prayer or p$aim at'U lat you ken whar to ffaaii?
and what to dae when fe gang, an whether or no.
yeer better in Ood's house than in the fule's fauld'

.
at Satan wad like to hae ye in, wanderin about in
the woods a'.rhe blessed Sabbath." , . ;

,

As" the old man ceased speaking/theconyibtion
forced Itself on me that I- was indeed, as he said, •

wandermg m the fpol's fold, and' doing Satan's bid-
cUng by neglecting the sanctuary on. the "Sabbath of
the Lord, honourable," and ihat I might soon bewhere 1 could hear np sound of Sabbath? beUs, orwhat I most eai-nestly desired,^ might hear some-
thing, fhat would b6 like a permission or eveifacommand to break my illstarred row and starlingup from my seat, I said, taking tiie old man's hand in

t mine, -^ -
.

'>

T
"1^% ^° "'' '° Ediirburgh, aud,hew what God thaLord wiU say to me.",

"

uZ fl^ ^°^-' ^'''" 'P'**" P**"=« *"d loHis Saints,hut let them not return to foolishness," was his reply.
as he kindly pressed my hand, m parting - '

eve,.l.itherto done, walking on the same road and on ,

MtT'^t?""*'
"'""'''''• '"''•"^ the Doctor preach.My thoughts were coapentrated on the weary wan.

J.

V,-

:" I

-jfjjy'

./r^«.5H-v-- ^,- , . -.-.I ,L:',r^^;>, ;,^. , ".V.-' -kAa.
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<iermg life to which I had doomed myselfby a pTomis^;
made on the impulse of the moment, and aaked of me
iu her dying moments, by one whom I had more
reason to love and respect than any other woman I
iiad ever kno\/i'n, and I wearied myself tp find some
valid reason by which I could conscientiously escape
the fulfilment of my vow. ;.

The day previous, I spoke to Miarion on the subject,
hut the <>nly answer I cQuld obtain was, " If you can i

Teconcilp it U> your ovm conscience to break the
«olemn vow you made before the Lord, to the dead,
•do so." 1 had all respect for Marion, for kerself and
her opinion in most matters ; in the present instance,
i considered her actu^ited by a narrow-minded riew
of the case, which she probably would not have enter-
tained had her mindbeen more enlarged by education,—besides, she had e\idently viewed the subject from
lier o,^vii standpoint, never taking into consideration
the dift'erence it would make to the poor child wW
had no one else in the wide world to love or care for
-except myself. Verily, I could l^ave spoken, and felt

as slie did, were my soul in her soul's stead.

On the same day, I spoke on the same subject to
Kr. Morton, and I told him all I would forfeit for

myself and Jhe Aearest relative I had in the world,
hj going on this apparently hopeless journey, ani
t>ne to which I could see no end. The promise I had
made involved my non-return to my native land,
xmtil I had ^^und Mrs. Per<;y olive, and could bring
hav home, or' foimd her grave and had it- opened.

xr

' i
- *
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TKe marks by which it could be recocrnized as hey^
grave, and Aer body, were two rings, on the thirdhnger of her left hand, placed there on her fourteenth
birthday, and which she would never allow to h^
taken oft until at .last it was impossible to do so.

Cap^tain Percy had assured Mr. Morton, these hadbeen buried with her body, as amputation of \h^imger would have been necessary in order to remove
tiiem

;
and until I found the living woman, or th^nnged dead hand, I was vowed to exile, and whatend was such a sacrifice to serve?

,

Mr. Morton h«ard me patiently, and then said,/
'

"As to the end your .journey mav serve, that i?.nothmg to the purpose, but I by no means look upon
it as hopeless. I have corresponded i^ith Captain
Percy on the subject, and he has given me as nearlv

'

as he can do, a chart of the place his wife was buried
in; If It IS possible to do so, it is most desirable that
her body should be brought home, and he has givenme his permission in writing, to have that done
should we succeed in iincUng the irvave. Were my
means such as would enable me to provide for mv
mother and sisters in my absence, I would myself o'o.

on this errand, and in the course of a vear or two
fihould you not succeed before then, I will, most nro^
bably, try what I can do: there is nothing in life
could give me the same sati.sfaction as having Mrs
Percy's remains brought home to rest in her motlicr's
grave. I could not. advise you to release yourseli
from a promise made to the dead."

/*

V-**
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I rememberel %awh^ gaaed at/and Wlial^ said
to the picture iiltiie blue dress, more than a year ago-

I would ask'iici inore advice, miserable coun^ors
were they all. I '.Was now on my way to hear, the
word of Hii^iL^who erreth not, . and; I prayed so
earnestly as Jlfvi'-alked on my way, that 'He Himself
Avould release me from my vow* 1 think it is Mrs.
Hannah More who says: "Prayer draws all the
Christian graces into its focus ;—ii draws repentance,
with her holy sorrows, her pious resolutions^V}ier seir
distrust, it attracts faith with h^r elevateiji^e

—

humility looking inward
;
prayer by quickening tiiese

graces in the heart warms them into life, fits th.em
fpr His service; earnest prayer is mental virtue,

spiritual action." ,
'

, ; >^,^ ,

As I prayed I felt myself stronger, more willing to-

do the work 1 so dreaded; the burden 1 implored my
Father to take from my head seemed lighter as I
praydU: "He hath mercy ever." Before I reached
the church door, I was.able to say to Him, who knew
jny inmost thoughts :

" Lord, enable me to do Thy
will with a willing mind and cheerful heart." '

,

I had loitered long on my way ; for the first time-
in three years, the preacher's voice fell on my ear as-

I entered the church; a respectably dressed, grey-
haired man w^ho had often given me a seat before,
and whom I liked to fancy one of the elders, opened
the door of nis pew for me to enter. J looked at the
speaker; yes, it w-as the Doctor, the man I most
reverenced on earth, whom I had gnuA fpTi »nna« f^

• «.^ ,-flj
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he&i preach taany a sunny Sabbath mormng, before
1 ever saw Leith qk. Edinburgh ; dne who knew my
heart so weU by the power from on High, and yet
had never heard my name, nor seen my face. I camem as quietly as possible, but the service had begun
fully a quarter of aa hour before, and perhaps the
movement made bf^e man who took me into his
pew, attracted the minister's attention in that crowded
silent church; he turned his hea^ towards where I
«at, and looking me full in the face, read, or I should
rather sa^y,^ spoke these words :

'

" Turn not from it to the right hand nor io the left,
that thou mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest."

"This book of t^e law shall not depart out o*f thy
mouth

;
but thou shalt meditate therein day and night

that thou mayest observe to do according to all that
is written therein, for then thou shalt have ffood
success." ./ I: . •

" Have not I commanded thee ?
' Be strong and of

a good courage
;
be nbt afraid, neither he thou dis-

mayed, for the Lord thy God is with thee whither,
fioever thou goest."

t was answered, and in all humility and faith I
bowed my head and received into my^ heart, the
message which the man of Goiliad given me from
^ihe Lord, and I lifted up my soul to my Heavenl
Father, and in the words of Israel to his ' servant
Joshua, I also said

: "Whithersoever Thou sendest me
I will go."
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In that hour, He ^swered my prayer fully, and

took my burden from off my head. v , r n . j i

• 'J^he Lord is a rich provider. He not only^took my
burden, but in its place, He gave me light and faith,

and joy uni^peakable. • v i
-

i -/jgfes:'ilr

Almost the first words of the=^ennon were " That

•course of action which needs an excuse is never ti

safe one for a Christian." . i • >: 'hr:^- .crui

. I laid that sentence by among my pressedh'oseis ; it

saved me frohi many a false step in all my after life.

As I took my way homewards after the second

sermon, I lingered on the road tiiat Saunders Mitchell

might overtake me. and bear me company on my way
home. Saunders raid many acquaintances in Edin-

burgh, and they aU^ijeraed to find a focus at St. Johns,

so wheh I waited to have him for my companion home,

-#iich I often did, i\ had to exercise patience. I had

not to wait so long as usual, that Sund^, the (^d man
was putting his mettle -to the proof, and on overtaking

me, said, almost breathless from his exertions

:

"I've been maist runnin' tp win i^ wi' ye, and

passed folk wi' a word, that was expectin' a shake o'

H^y han'; ye've surely Ji)ei3i' gaun faster than ye'er

ordinar ?"

" No, on the contrary, I was walking slow on purpose

to see you. What do you think of the doctrine the

Doctor gave us to-day, do,you really believe that. the

Lord is working miracles in answer to prayer now,

as he did in the old time? We never hear of such

things now ?'* \

M

"ST

,^-
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u I '^f^!'^«^ *^¥5 we diuiia hear o' sic things no(Cbut that disiia mak ony difterence ; there's folk that
prays to the Lord wi' a' their heart, and yet never
watches for the answer that He aye sends ; nae that He
answers our prayers in the manner that we think ar
expect He will, but He aye answers. God has His
mysteries o' grace, but they're ower deep for human
ken, and just as He fed Elijah lang ago, sae does He
ieed mony a puir hungry man and woman in our ain
day; every ane in broad Scotland" has heard how HeS'
seri^t a red fox to feed Jennet Morrijpri for ten days I.-,- ^ .^^ ,„ ^^^^ ocuueb iviorrijpn lor t(

Ihat wasna done in secret; I mincfthe time wpcx i
thmk it was in twenty-nine, the year o' the!great
floods; but at ony rate, every £ewspaper in the
country, south and north, spoke about it."

"I have heard of that, and also read an account of
It more than once, it was certainly a wonderful an-
8wer to prayer," replied I, » and to^ certain extent,
upholds the Doctor's doctrine of to^ky; but such
miraculous things as ravens, or a fox either, being sent
to feed human beings, do not occur mare than oncem many hundred years, probably not so often ; these
deUverances are the exception, not the tule, as the
Doctor w^ould have us believe to-day." '^

^"He was right though, they are the rule and nae
the exception." was the old man's rejdy, uttered in a^
determined voice, " but tl^e folk o' this g^ieratioi#
are ower wise to beheve the hail gospel o' the Lord
He is saying early and late, " They that call upon me
I will hear them "—'He that feedeth the ravens'--
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* Consider the lilies,'—but our folk wonna Vconsider }

the lilies,'—they keu better<themselTes, they're just

content to believe that He did answer prayer long ago

in Kgypt and in the AViiderness, and auld Jerusalem,

but that He canna be troubled wi' answering prayers ,

1100 ; forgetting His ain word that sae sure as ' His ear

is not soheavy,' neither is His arm shortened^ and they

j ust pray on, and never watch for an answer, and whan
godly men like the Doctor to whom the Lord sends

*

His Spirit, that they may search all things, even * the j^,

deep things of Grod,' tells them that He is uoo as ever 1

the Hearer and the Answerer oi' prayer ; they think its

a parable. Glory be to His name, mony a precious

answer hae I had to my prayewsj. puir sinfu' man
that I am." ^ ""

"We were ance vera ill aff, lang after we left the

farm, a' thing gaed against us ; at last 1 fell poorly^_x^

mysel', and for a hale simmer we had naething but

Marion's penny fee, for Sandy, puir lad, he was then
tis he is noo, and that was the heaviest cross of all, but

the Lord help'd me to lilt it up,,and He has strength-

ened tiae to boar it every day for aught lang years,

and the puir lad^nae five-and-twenty year auld yet."

(Sandy whom he alluded to, was a poor lost l«d

drinking every penny he could win.)

*' Well, as I was sayin', we had been for the maist

o' the simmer livin' on Marion*s hanins, and what ihM^

gudewife got for wcavin' stockings to the gentry, till "

at length, whiui I was on njy feet again, Elsie lell

sick and for three weeks couldna rise frae her bcdiiMf

t';..

•^^
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pit on her ain cleau toutch, wi' the rheumatism, an^
nae a stroke o' work to be got back nor fore. Ae

- Friday night at.supper time, T gave her a cup o' tea
thatwas like clear water, for iiwas masked on Sabbath
afternoon, and I aye hained it for her, and put a little
drap o' water tilt (I wadna hae tasted it mysel' nae mair
than^gin it was goud), and wi' it she got ^he bit dry
bread we were weel acqjiaint wi' then, and the warst
o't was, that it was the last in the house, and nae meal,
iiae ae handfu', to mak mair wi'. Weel, whan I took
the buke that nicht, I was frightened to pit up a
petition for temporal mercies, for fear she wad dread -

^ that there was liaething in the house ; sae I did as I
was wont, and as I kent his mither never thought
the time lang. eneuch for, I wrestled wi' the^^^Lord

• V la-ng for Sandy, puir ladr but that's a petitipn I have
' laid before Him in secret and in the Asseilbly o' His

folk, for mony a lang day, and I am waitin)-yet for the
answer. J hae.whiles been lifted lifcS' think that
Satan in presenting himsel' befoiip^^e Lord, as he
doubtless does yet amang the jk,6ons o' God, has
brought me ako for a reproach,, i6 he did lang ago to
Job; and I ha§ faith eneuch tq^believe that the Lord

.V ^ 'ill pluckSandy out o' Satan'jS hands yet,'^whether I
"***^

^^^^Oi* ^^ *^^- ^^^ I'm gaun back in my story.

.
j^

^Vl ga^Oo my bed, but I couldna sleep, eae whan
thasuu began to glint in through the lozens o' the
window, I slippit out frae^the claes as quietly as I

could ^r fear o' waukenin' Elsie : nae that I had ony-
thing to dae, or ony hopes o' wark, but jist that T was
ower fu' o' care to he, thiukiu' hoo T wa« f/^ ti>ll hftr thffit
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there was nae meal the day for ony o*tis. Weel, I

had hardly pitten on my claes, and was liftin' nfy

sheen to tafc them ben the house, for fear I would
mak ower muckle din gin I pit them on at the bed
side; Elsie opened her een and letikit at me, and
smiled ^sae pleased and quiet like,, jist as she usea to

dae mony a day forty years afore, whan I would tak

her pails fu' o' water an carry them till her father's

door. I was a stoot lad then, and whan I speart her

frae her father, I brought her hame to a weel plen-

ished house, and a' fu' byi*e and barn yard ; and gin it

had been ten times mair, she was well worthy o' it a'

;

she was the bonniest lass in a' the country side, and
she ne'er gae me a back answer, or a sair heart in my
prosperity, and she ne'er said that her gown or her

mutch was auld in ouropoverty ;—weel, she lookit up
in my face and said,

.

°

" I'm like King David*whan the host o' the Philis-

tines was garrisoned in Bethlehem, whan he longed

and said, ' Oh ! that one -v^ould give me to drink of the

water of the well of Bethlehem, that is by the gate.'
'*

•* An what is it ye lang for, Elsie ?" f'speart wi' a

frightened heart."

" Weel gudeman, for what I canna get, but its only

a notion, andf-^it'll pass away—jist for a drink frae oor

ain red well, down at the firwood at Beldorne."

" My heart gaud a loup for gladneiB whan I heard

what she wanted, and I said :
' ye'U get that gudewife,

ftfore ftught o'clock."

^t
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i^^^"^"^'' ""y^ '^•"^ o'" &r for ye to'

'viW^ "".^^i-
^'"''' ^ ^'^ ^«° ten miles mony.

^.y through the frort aud enaV, and worn mony*

on Jk l'"f
'^ ""^ »*"» ^^^^^ "•*>« to Pl«<»« ve

aewa.''"°^/r''*'°°"^' Turnyeye'erfaceto
" !^ T' '^'^ f^*^P ''«^"' "«» ^'" l-^ back at auKhrodotfJc, wi' ye'er drink to ye.',', ' • •

. /, . . y
"^

I"
She pit her han' np to my face, 'ss she said, " weelSrudeman, yeVe aye taen ye'er ain gett a' reW life

'

«ae g,n ye'er o'er tired whan ye come hame. yeWnaebody to blame %nt yourself" .^-v^^^ ^

Sleep till I cam back again, sae wi' a pail iiaye han'«nd my staff in the ither,! took the road llZl
'

ZL^T *°. 't '"'^T"*
»ony " «^eet Sabbathmonun I sat there and read the Lord's buke whannaebody b,t mysel' a^ the birds were stirrin'TS•aony a smimer's nicht whan the wark was deeu

Elsie and the baims followed me there to drink thered water wd pu' the white gowans and the purplo

tT'^J^^
""""' '"" »^"'^"'''' °»' ""din on themthrough he leave* of the toowu birch that grew o'TrIne well/' " .^''".' •4'in-^>?'f *. .•K-. >:^--

»^v*v«r

ibi!^ »°tappe«rTeraMg«fce, «i,a y<« thf^b^ims

U^asleepin' sound and quiet i'JM green kirk yard,wl the white gowans growin- .Soon their head.*-and fteprou<i, happy mitherthat wasgude toa' body

%:

i.'.
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T«ic mma^ mmatm
^nd n^'e* dlUkcl the wdiiderer qtiarters, nor ilinte^
liim wi'^ plenty o' meat, and drmfe, was H6o lyin in a
cot-honse, wr only h hut and a ben, and nae a bit to pit
in ^r rijf©*'; my heaft was btirstin', and pittin' my
bonnet Oft th© top o' the well, I knelt down to plead
my cause wf th«^ I^vcl, and wka« 1 cOttldna pray for
in the house, I prayed for noo» oven that the Lord wad
«end bread for Elsie, and vrait for mysel*, and I had
mair liberty in the Lord's presence, andmair enlarge-
ment of soul afore Him on that early harv'st mornil^
wf the deWm the grass aneath my feet, and the lark
singin' aboon my head, than I erer had afore or sin
«ine. And noo f|Mf answer ; when I rose frae my
knees, there wa^|PP||irn piece amang the grass at my
feet

!
I lifted it up and turned it over and over for fear

I was mistaen ;—na, there was King George the
third's head on the aye side, and the quarterins on the
ither

; and I said unto the Lord, the rainisterin' angels,
:and birds, Mid bees, and trees alane hearin' me, ' I will
sing unto the Lord as long as I live ; I will sing
praise to my God while I have ray being. He is the
Lord our God ; He hath remembered His covenant
for ever.' I lifted my pail and put on my bonnet, and
then turned to go on my way hame to buy food for
Uie wife of my youth, and as I did so, the words came
-clear on my soul, ' they were tempted,'—so they
were, and so might I be at that moment."

•' Satan is not dead, no, nor sleeping, this may be a
trial of the most oruel kind, but • the Lord whom I
«eive, can deliver me from the burning fiery furnace;*

M«
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fl^ 1 '*^'*%i,

t

—it IS not my sin to "be tempted, but it is my sin if I
yield to the teniptatian ,—tlie Lord has promised
strength and grace ilfovercome every trial. Safeiri"
goMh about—he is al able to work a lying wonder
now as he was in Egypt of old;—maybe this was ii

sore temptation—but if itwas, there was to set against
it the Lord's word, * Blessed is the man that endureUi.

"

temptation, for when he is tried, he shall receive the-
ctown of life which the Lord hath promised to them.

'

iHat l(?ve Him.'

"

" I laid my pail on the well, and takih' my staff in
'

my han', I gaed up to the house that had been my ain
for mony a langtyear; it vv^as about a quarter o' a
mile up the brae

; but itwas likely the crown belanged
to some o' James Duncan's folk that bide there noo^
and' I wad bring it to them afore I gaed hame.

'

^

"Whan I reached the house, Mrs. Duncan hersel' was
in the door, a^d held out her han', rale glad to see me, -

as she said,-.' Uoo are ye the day, giideman ? It was '

sureljr Pi-ovidence that sent ye here sae early i' the
morniii'"

^
. « Maybe it was, Mrs. Duncan," says I, lioldin' up

the crown, " Did ony o' your folk Idse that ?"

" Na
;
nane o' oor folk lost it ; I haena seen a crown

piece for mony a day."

,

" Maybe some o' your harv'st ban's tint it ?"

' ** Na, gudeman, we hav'na ony harv'st ban's about
-^

the house, my gudeman has been dbou wi' tlie fever
and all the three bairns, for aught days back, and -the
com standin' ready to cut, an naebody to cut'it, or to.

'

'

I
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see it dfeeh; are ye feard to come in an 'speak to,

James rv

•^
t

**Na, I ain nae aye ttttfeard," says I, an^ sae I gaed in s^,
an spake to the gudeman, and the upshot o't was, that

he offered me mair siller than I wad tak to engage
folk to cut his corn, and o'ersee the wark mysel*; and
he did mair, he seni a horse and cart for a hale month
for me ilka mormn' and sent me hame atnicht. J
promised till engage folk to cut the crop, and fess them '

out the next day ; and I did it, and guided his farm for '. . '

,

a hale month, tiU he Wfws weel and could do his ain

wark." . •

'V. » I -.--•,.- -:,. -t'-V

.

' * ' '-*',. • -'""
.
-* -""

,

'

"I let him see the crown, and he said at ance, *it

disna belang to ony o' our folk, but there's vera often

folk comes out frae Embro^to hae a picnic at the red
well ; its likely "been some o' them that's lost it ; but
[ dinna think that there .has been .^;Qy body out there

this lang whil« ; apd I d^nna ken Uiem.whan tiliey

como, sae I couldna say wha it belangs till."t]'">;
^

" The end o' the story is, that I bought plenty for

a gade breakfast to my wife afore I gaed hame, and I

nev:er found fi^n owner for the erOwn,.but ere three

months was bwer, I found one that waef as sair. lieedin'

it as I was the day that I got it; and I gave it to him,
and bade him gtv^e it to anitherwhan he could part wi'

it himsel'^and sae he 4id. Ere thatmonth was out, I got

.

the charge o' the house and gardien I bideii^noo, frae

Mr. Carneigie; he was bomi* the house, aMhe pa
me weel for the keepin' it in order; i hae been i^'t

for ten years^ and am wet^l sure T'U never be pitte

Wy-
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,;
.^'t^-i gJBl was ihe'inonf, the Lord ia a. abl« t.help me noo, as He was yon mormn' Xi i

°,

,wi' sic a hsavr heart ^n-T^' "
'^ ^^^^** °»'

, ui»v}r neart, and nae ae bawboA v *i,«
.AoBse, ten jrears sine." . . .

^^''Se
>, tie

.

I _did hot reach Leith «ntU late ii the evening.

*nd. conung tMsrards me, said with a pleased air:

ifi.1^"
^ ""^,? ^"^ yw We come home-; tirffiafraid we would aey^^^see yon again." ,

tb.^?K'^ *'"'
T.'P*'*'»«^' Mr Morton came -from

we^ Marion and I, were afraid some evil had haapened to you Wh»t kept yon away sowT ^^knew you had no acquaintance to visit in ufth"
/. I '«P'*«<itHatftidingafa.;onrite preacher had com;home, and was to preach, I went nn tn ^^/k u

. f K-'>™:adding^.perkap:it°m;V;t^ttS

ZZZ r:; T ^"^^ ^"""^ "P my mindt g"o^naia by the iirst steamer in which 1 on^ «k« • '

Vorth. after Lady Gordon's internet" ^™ *

I well knew that the evil thev KnfK ft.«« a r

^wasth.l^adleftLeithinS;rtSlf^;^.
ment of the promise they knew I had repented ^bi terly ;-put«„g such a construction on thl worl^was not very flattering to my self esteem, lut5 "

assured it was st., -tod since the morni lo- T h!^

^a. that others should.give me credit for lessTa„I deserved, and thence_it was more to relie" utr

K-

.^

M' 'h'
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miiidfi than for aught else, I'mentionedmy detennm*
utiob to go on my errand so eooa.

Before retiring to bed, I went dowTi to Lady
Gordon's roonii tliat I might look Once more on the
face that even now was so dear to me, and in enter-
ing, took ray way through the parlour |nd little

cabinet room I have already referred i<y.

It was very late, almost twelve o'clock, and as I
passed through both roomi^, I observed that the ladies
and gentlemen who were to sit up with her Lady-
ship's body, setemed all wearied ouj;, several of them
asleep—no Wonder, they probably had had only a
few hours rest since her death. •

There was no one in the room with the dea^;
this was what I wished^ but could have scarcely
hoped for, the funeral was to take place on the mor-
row, and at early morii, the body "would be plated
in the coffin, in the si^ht of all her relatives; this'

then was the lafet time I could look on her face, and =

I had earnestly wished to do so alone. Sheliad no
skroud, merely a simple night dress ; the soft lace
border of her cap lying on her cheek,—her face
white, as it always was, but with no rigid lines ; all

so unlike death, so' like life that as I stood looking
down upon the body, I felt my heart beat as if some
great mistake had been made ;—I reverently put my
hand on hei.arm', " Yes, it is death !"

How eloquently those folded hands—that dead face
"

spoke.—There is not a minister in the land, whatever
his knowledge of, and^ower ovw thfl hnrnm heHTt

»

if- :
*t **: >:'**
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.^1^, in all his life long,<ever preached a sermon half
so solemn, half so impressive as the one preached by '

that silent tongue and dead face in the quiet mid-
night. .

'L,-.
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CHAPTER III.

-V

" Who hath begotten
\

the drops o? dew? /^

'

Who the good that jin all things lies, '
' - \-

Who the primal bcjliuty that grew

;
Into inyrind forms jn Paradise ? "--;5^« i^w^

*^'

V

., . ;|

UCH a lovely monwng ; earth and air full ot

light .and life, a? ij: was that other morning,

thouland? of yeaVs /ago, " wheii the morning
«tars sang together, and all the sons of G-od shouted
-^1* joj ;" each little deW drop as it haiig on blade of
:grass or waving corn, (suggesting the question asked
so long ago in the la^d of Uz, " "Whp%ath begotten

the drops of dew?"-ywho indeed ?--w^ho can tell the
tale of their birth V Such ^ere the thoughts that

4\rose in my mind-fthe words that- came to my lips,

AS walkijig along /in the early morn, the pleasant.

.grassy road that l0ads up to Edinburgh.

My footsteps f^ll on the innocent looking'daisy aA

"With red lips parted, she bared her golden bosom to

the sun,—while the white clover and yellow butter-

•cup sparkled vfith the starry dews of Heaven, rejoic-

'ing in their gladness—the beautiful silent creatures,

I ronld Tint m]D but abaro in thoir joy, and ^Maite ia.
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prdeing Him who iiath ffiren ii« fi^.

^
\

woauiy ana gladness, on which K«f ^« • .

were happiaess enough to live
' ""'' '"

wftlSLp-;^74^'^^-- placed ^
informing mo tharil;^ '".^'''^'^'"'''''J^'l-

^ that day; they ^ere ^411'"'"^^^^ '""
-

tion with friends of Miss Pi»r.^'
*» spend the vaca-

In order thatiJ^Z^^Z T^^^^^'^T'It was necessary I should go at oncetoSr T'and wait their arrival at Kay>s
Edmburgh.

would ta,e';rerd^o?;mT;VrSinr-^

knew I went tSct^tliw' r"""'
«'*°"^'' '

the one I loved Ztst-^T.^'^'''''^'^'^'^' °*
we had not seen each otre^fofai^rs^r^' '"i'mher heart *ould not be so dl J 'nf'""^

«d my own vo>^ »>« sustainSyll^T
'

that I was doing the bidding of thei „T fcpu^d lead me as the blind in a path ri^
"'^* '

could make the crookpd ^l .
^ ^"^ sou

rough places eL 1?7 ^ ^' '''^S^"** «nd th«"b" places even before me this wo. tr-
promise, I had only to nlel^'tl?

^'^ "^'^

/
Within the last day a^d niri^tto I ^""''*' '^<*

i
linworthy as I wZ H« h 5- '";-«^'«n *" «»«. alt

1 ^ ^
*^ ^ was, He.had given faith to do so

V "" '"'^g -^^ Kay^ Hotol, I seated myself in th.>

^,

/
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rece«s of a window overlooking the street: I had ^

brought a book with me and between reading aud aa-

occasional gaze at, the passers by, nort one of whom X
know, » 9Pm\^ of J^ursi . sngd J^liipkly;^eim^
away.' -'^.' "'

^ .

/ '
.;,?.:i^^' "'*:„..

"^""j; ." '../ ^r

:''

A lady entered the room whom, at first I scarcely -

noticed ; she was like myself in walking costume, and
[ concluded frcwm her seating herself in one of the win«»

dows, she had come on a similar errand ; by and bye
she l2ame towards the window I occupied and placing

a chair for herself, made some common-place obser-

vations regarding the weather, the passers by^ ©t<^teri^^
She was a comely, plea^ant looking young woman^

well dressed and evidently in great good humour
with herself and the world at large, making piquant
remarks on the passers by with a sweet toned English,

voice and in a kindly manner, which shewed that her
bark of life for the present was launched on a smooth
and brigtit sea;—when we are happy and prosperous. ^

ourselves, proyided our dit^positions are at all amiably
we are inclined to view all aroimd in couleur de rose*.

After chatting pleasantly for some tinae, she got up^.

walked up and down the room once or twice, and
finally untying her preity pink bonnet, took it ofi;

looked at it admiringly,replacing it in amore becoming-

manner by the aid of a pier glass which was plaee<

between the windows ; this being done to h^r satis-

faction, she again seated herself as before in the recess.

I partly occupied.; -

" I am so tired iftf waiting idle here," said she, " I
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^ '

im^ was !n Edinburgh before and I would so fliucl^
like to go round and see the place, particularly the
jewellers' shops, I haye seen such beautiful jewellery
that was bought here ; my watch and chain' were
houghtfrom a man of the name of Kirkwood here,
Ills name is inside." >. r ,, ,

,
.

*

As she spoke, she shewed me her watch, a beautiful
'one indeed, spt round with a triple row of large pearls
on the back, inclosing a' monogram of three letters
^rmed of diamonds, but like all other monograms it
tpquired a key to the letters belbr^ they (^uld be
^ieciphered; ., . «>*

.
" You cannot fin^ it out," said she, with a smile,

:seemg by my tur^img the watch round that I was
making a vain endeavour lo find out the initials
•** many have tried to do so, but all have failed ; how'
^0 you like the chain ?

"
. <;.. ;

The chain was like the watch, rarely beautiful, and i

with a woman's admiration for such things, ^a^
expressed to her my appreciation of both, adding?^
*' I suppose this was a wedding gift." .

'
^'*

.

" Not exactly," replied she, replacing her watch
•outside her dress, as she had before worn it, "but it
was given me by my husband a short time after our
marriage

;
he also gaveme these ear-rings and brooch.*'

I looked at the ornaments, as she mentioned them;
they were of filagree w^ork, without jewels, but of
•chaste and beautiful workmanship, and as well as
the watch bespoke a well filled purse, and refined
'taste in the purchaser.

-v->'

/
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'
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/
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m

** You are fortunate iu having a rich as well a&

a generous husband, were these things chosen by
yourself?" .^r—'i /'

0r:/.-':'<

**0h no, they wer^ bought loiig"-^—she checked
herself, paused a moment, and then added hastily

:

-" they were bought here ; I never was in Edinburgh
before." She seemed embarrassed, stood up, and
looking out so that she couldjgaa long way down
the street, exclaimed impatiei^^^Mow tiresome to

have to stay here all day IjHp^^^fconerf I wish
Captain Percy would ^ome^^^gpi (The name
«truck nie, although I knew IfK^Morton believed

the Captain Percy I was interested in to be in India,

and \%& had not heard of his beinff married a second

time). My curiosity was excited, but carefully school-

ing my face, lest the interest I felt 6hould appear, I

smilingly said : " You are wearying for your young
husband?" '-' ^'' ' /•' ":^v<v,v •,.<;* •:C^«ir

^f b:»fi# face changed &i once, as she replied with a

bright look :
" "Well, I do like to have him always

with me, it is natural you know ; but he is such

good company, every body likes him, he ke|M||one

laughing all the time." *
•

r^^W ~

This deiscription tallied well with the account*

Marion had often given me of Captain Percy's habit

of turning everything into ridicule,' a part of his

character, which, from the first, prejudiced Lady
Gordon against him, although it amused and attracted-;

her young unsophisticated daughter. , ,

She looked atmy face, it probablyjgrearing a grave

4^

TW''*
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enpression suitable to the thoughts that .occupied my
mind, and asked laughingly, if* I was parried.

" No," replied I, " nor had I ever a ^hfince to bo."

" I tliought so," "was her answer, giv^in with a good-
humoured smile, "somehow you alWays know aii

< old maid. I was sure you were an old maid, when-
ever I saw you, not that you look very old either;'"
adding quickly, as if she feared having given oftenc'e,.
" you may be marrifed yet." -

" I do not know, I fear not," e^aid I, looking admir-
ingly upon h^ pretty face. " I am neither y^ung
nor pretty like you, and, at all events. I could not
expect to marry an officer, which you have done ; is.

your husband a young man ?"
.

" Oh yed, young enough," replied she, « but I am
not his first wife : it wa« to attendthe funeral of his
first wife's mother that brought us here ; she lived in
Leith, and the funeral is to-day. I'm sure I wish it
was over."

'

\

"Was your husband married to Lady Gordon's
daughter ?"inquired I ;

" her interment takes place to-
day, and I hav&»heard her daughter waa married to
an officer

; but I thought his regiment wa^ in Madras,
or some part of India?" '^ ' /

• ^ - *

" Yes," said she, "'it was Lady Guerdon's daughter
" who was Captain Percy's first wife. Did you know
Lady Gord^ ?"

.

^ " I did, but of course }|pr Ladyship w^ abote my
rank in life, besides she was a |nroud, distant woman

;

*

C3
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,#

she was consideTed peculiar by many people." This

I said to draw her out.

,

,

" Ste ought to have been peculiar enough if i^he

WIW9 like Mrs. Percy," washer reply, " a proud up*

setting thing that you could never make content ; she

was never done fretting herself; so she couM'nt bear

io see another with a pleased face, and as jealous m
Lucifer. The Captain used to say she would be
jealous of a she mouse."

" You knew his wife, then ?"

" I thifik I did know her well enough, did you ?'*

" No,ll^,.s^lied I, she was married and in India

before I ever saw her mother ; my home was in the

Highlands, and I never either saw or heard of La^y
Gordon or her family, until about three years ago,

when 1 came to Leith."
• — -

" Did you live with them ?" she enquired with a

searching glance. »

•^ Yes, indeed I did."

"Oh then," said she, as if I could fully understand
her—" you know all the outs and ins of them, and if

the old cat was like the young one, you had a sweet
time of it as well as me ; but I ]gaade less of itserfe

^
me. I went to her about six months befope^ffiey left

India, and when we went to New-York, the Captain
told me he would not let me go to Canada with them,
for he-knew she would kill me with Jicr ill temper. She
was fit enough to do that ; I may say I never had a

^ ^ pleasant look from het after the first three months I

V

)
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^as in the house r I'm sure it was a good thing sh^
died, ior she worried the Captain's life out of him a»
well as every other body's."

.
"So you were not with them when she died

r

" Oh no, she died in Montreal, in Canada ; she had a
fever m India, and after that shevpr^ended to have
pams all the time in her sidq, just for an excuse to be
crymg all the time, Just to torment other people ; at
any rate, the Captain said she was never fit to be'his.
wife

;
ho could'nt abide her • cankering, puling way»

—he requires a thorough going woman for his wife,
whoUllethim take his swing; !?Ut she would'nt let
>im 'or anyone ehe have any pleasure ; and you
know, I must confess he likes a game of billiards, as
ail them officers do ; and sometimes he used to be out
the most of the night, and if he had ill luck, of course
he would now and then get pretty well cleaned out
and of course he wanted her to write home to her
mother (who you know was as rich as a Jew), to send
out some money

; but no, she was as niggardly as
the mother, and if he had gone down on his knees
she would never write for a pound

; so of course thia
made mischief all the time."

" It is to be su^)posed 'it would," replied I,
" but

how did you come to marry^ when you remained
In New York, and they went to Montreal ?"

"Oh, because after her death \e came right back
to New York

;
and we were married the very day

after he carte bacj:." ...
-

"T'hat was a good thing for you." ^

-jrT-
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" Of course it was, but then I knew very well long-

before, that I would be married to him whenever
she died; the wonder was she livfed so ^long, if you,

had seen her after the fever, she was just like a
scarecrow, skin and bone, and always crying to get

home
; that was what made him take her away from^

New York; he caught her on^day telling onf of the-

ladies who boarded in the same hotel, that she was
determined to go home and remain in Scotland, until

she got better." ®
,

" But; she could as easily have gone hoi8b ftom
Montreal, in Canada, as from New York."

" No, she could not, he brought her to board With

a French family there, who spoke no English, and as-

she did not speak French, it \vould not be easy for

her to plan that without his leave, and we knew
well enough she would have done that if they had
stayed in New York. But, at anf- rate, she died a

week or two after they went to Canada^ and he (iared

so little about her that he had'nt a black coat or a bit

of crape on his hat when he came bacj:."

The window at which we satwas open, ^d as she

finished speaking she .put her head outfeide and looked

in the direction she expected to see her husband ;—
drawing herself back almost instantly, she exclaimed.

" Gracious ! here's the Captaiu back already ; for

goodness sake dont let on that I told you* word
about Mrs. Percy, he hates me to speak to strangers-

and if he thought I was telling you anything, he-

would go ma4."
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> »'

'MJont fear, I sha'nt speak to him at all," said I ,

« Well thatj l^dt?' replied she,, in a low tone, as iffearM of to hearinj^ what she said ; " I'll go and «tm one of the far windows, a^d don't yon let on that
you know me at afl ; don't speak to me for any sake/'

« Have no^r. I shaU neither speak t«, nor notice
you.

^
^
She gave me a good humoured nod in reply, and

hurrying off to the further end of the rdom, seated
herselfm the window, with her back towards where
I sat.

.
She had completed her arrangements just in time

—not a moment too §^on-when Captain Percy put
his head into, rather than entered the room.' Seeing
her there, he came towards her ; she advancing to
meet him with a pleased air, expressing at the same
time, her surprise and pleasure at his quick return.
He came to;^rds her with a smiling face, and

pressed her offered hand to his lips, with a courtly
air, looking- altogether very different from the sulky
looking rude fellow he appeared when I saw hito
previously^-

" 1 felt myself one too many there," said he, " those
*

who camo for the funeral, and whom I knew, were
nearly as uncivil as the old witch herself used to bo-
so I thought I'd come and see my love, have lunch]
and still return in time to hear^the will, which is the
only thing I am at all concerned about."

"I am very glad you came at any rate," was her
reply, as they both walked towards the window, "I
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^was a^ftil tired,^ it*8 horrid lonesome being here
^lone, it's not like being ini a hotel in Ne^ York, at^

He laughed heartily, as he replied, "No, neither r\-

the. place liov the people; howeyer, we'll be back
there soon that'a one good thing, and another :—- . .

Morrison, the lawyer, whom I went to see on my
way back, says that it is mo»t likely a fabrication of
Morton's, the stqry of the Alms house ; he says 'that •

^very one who had an opportunity of knowing, testi- '

lies to the fondness of,,the old woman for the children
;

"

that in fact they seemed to be the light of her eyes.
I saw them to day, the little girl is very pretty, very
JikaTiny, and the boy a glorious feHow—as big with
his six years as I could have been when I had num-
bered ten."

'

Whether It wag -the melition of his dead wife's
beauty m connection with the little girl, or his admi- - *
Tation of the children that displeased her, perhaps
both, his lady's brow clouded ; observing which he
laughed gaily saying as heplayfully patted her cheek

:

" You must not be jealou|^.you have no need, the^ "

little cubs would not speak fefhor look at me, and if

they did, do you think it likely thajrl would lug them
*

about the world with me ?— not tl||«^ast danger of
that; I have no craving to be calle'd Papa, and^r
less to be called on to pay children's bills!^ Apr^s '

of bills, Morrison says he is satisfied^-*he old woman ^

cannot have left less than five hundred a year
^ach for the children's gducation and board. I know

E .•

£i
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'ation to my
f^ging i?ie here j: ^v.

d so stiiangely- *^

ering in India!

&i excellent scl^^ol in Igngland, ^wHere I can hare
them boarded, -educated and .clot^d for twenty-five-
pounds each, so I fiope to ngke rflher a good t]

- of Mistress Impudence X>(|&, a% all." ^ \
As he beaded speiwking, his coiiip^on i^xd^

close to his^r and whis^red a few-Mds '

*^«y ^<>*^^|p and left the, roc^^aptaiil

• f^"""^ ^'Hii' i:>^°"%f#er,My,* my
bonnet ai^^^^**^ ^ "-^' - " "^^'^ "^

I lifted li

Heavenly F
\\ how had

changed

^.I^S"?."'
*FSvf -^Wok had aeyer beemnade-

* ^Jl", L*
™"H#*ti^«l3^ 6*7 task. In a city like- f

J»*ihabitertotirelyb3^ French and English, 1

V -v iu^^l^*''* °^ °"e ^° "^.eoently interred.--* V
verily the^^-5s hot slack odncerhing His promiserhad no soonar taken His yoke npon,.«e than it wa; ' •

ElkW^ ""1, '''"'"'^'^ miracuM^s manner, had

ii^eiShTlir .'"1^«°*' f° S° with Miss Pierce '

1 *7V'* ^ '" ^^"^ y^'^') «>• had I been '

directed to gp to another Hotel, or eyen the hon*
bee,. state4>at *hich they Were to arrive. I could hothave hear* what to me was of ^oh. life long impor-
tance- w%d I ever again doubt a Providence Lt '

careth when " a sparrow falleth to the ground ? »
v'

•
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CHAPTER IV.

** Lo His Spirit in our need dotti shew the way."

^H Rulhie !" said a clear sweet voice, I had not

heard for many a long day, while a soft cheek

was held up to my lips to be kissed;—the
brown loving eyes- and long black hair were all my
own, I; had known both so well in the long ago,

ever since my dear miqih^r placed her baby of a few
weeks old in my. arms, telling me I must be her

man^ma ; to feed and care for her little helpless body

;

and, if she lived, I must teach her to keep God's

commandment*^ and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ;

—that fihe, herself, had been called by the Lord of

Life to go on a long joufney, where neither Ella nor

I could go until we were called as she had been,

* but,' added she, * I will wait for my dear Ruth all

the days of her mortiil life, and the first words I shall

askof her when she enters thpso far Heavens, wlQl be,

• What hav0 ^ou done with Ella?' " ^

^^
I did my very best, t Was only twelve years old

then, but I had had a praying and, teaching mother,

one who instructed me from my earliest years to be
, m , . , ^ ... . :s=z

r

»ik,^ ^ A^Ai ^^ €A&Ai^ L •
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a seeker alter perfection
; to be ever striving to move

iorward,iMid advance lip the straight and narrowway of life; and, child aa„ I was myself, I watched
the unfolding of the bud, the opening of the flower
-n my baby sister, both in mind and body—

I

• watched her weak baby eyes grow strong, 'and
brown and soft,-I Watched the little pale brown
down, be^e soft, glossy black hair, I could measure
with my finger; and as soon as she could understand
what I saH I taught her as I had been taught myself
--the Sermon on the Mount, as a tule for her life-

-11 "i f of Jesus and the great salvation; God
willed that my po6r humble labours should not be
vain,.--the seed sown in much weakness and withmany fears, produced an abundant harvest.

I had much to-be thankful for in our position, my
,gl-andfather. a fetired half-pay officer, could give us
food and shelter, and that^vas all he was able to do •

his narrow mcome barely sufficing for the household
expenses, although these were most economicallv
conducted by a woman who had entered liis hou«e
with his wife, thirty.fiye years befbre

; poor Janet
^ould have dressed us both in cloth of gold if she
could, but her wages of three pounds per annum
barely sufficed to clothe herself; while the modest
sum coming half-yearly to grandpapa, required to be
eked out by the most rigid economy, in order to
enaMe hjm to purchase a suit of wearing clothes a
very modest amount of pocket handkerchiefs, shirts^d flannel8,-such a Ihing as his buying a better

) 9.J-;

^

- V

\
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suit never occurred .jiuring tlie. ten years Ilived in

the house,, nor do I believe he, himself, or« Jfinet

either thought siich a,purchase, at aU necessary.

I well remember the care with which his • Sabbath
claes,' as she called them, were brushed and folded
.by Janet each Monday morning, having be^n previ-
ously aired on the black currai^t bashes,surrounding
the back green, to ^ive thejn^ Sk 'caller smell,' and'
then placed, in the drawej; kept sacred to their use,

newspaper above and below, plentifully strewn with'
lavender leaves and fl,owerj3.

Grandpapa was styled' Mujor Douglas, (I strongly
suspect from the small sum his half-pay amounted to,

his Majority must have been a, brevet rank, notwith-
standing Janet's favourite story of his.having refused
a Colonelcy, ) Popr old gentleman, he had Hk extra-

vafeai^ces, of whicl*,Janet complained loudly ; not to

.

himself, o^ even in his presence, such a thing would
have bee,n simply impossible, but. to myself or astray
neighbour, or the milk-woman, or her companion and
favorite gossip, Miss Robertson's servant, an ancient
damsel of her own age. T^ Major had four hats.npne
of which did I ever see renewed, nor did they s^em to
need it, they never gre^ older, nor, did;they s,eem,to
suffer from what Janpt styled, ' the Major's wasteful-
ness ;

'
the Sabbath hat he wc^, nevei: tyusted with.

\t was laid out on Sunday morning after breakfast,
and as ca^fuUy put a$i4e as • the Sabbath ciapft;'—
the secoflS best hj^|^as worn on his daily visits to
the town; (we Uv^pi the su^^urbg,) these; visitsbeing

t t*

«•
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1

paid every forenoon to read iai|*l|||ggpers, andffo tc
the post-office, which l%|JHP^}y each day,
recemng letters five or J^^^year ;-the other
two were, the one for fi long walk he daily took
towards the country;, the other for the garden, yard,
etcetra. :.j^a^^e^

Li he Major's cariftlessness of his second best hat was
a great thorn in^ flesh to Janet; its proper place
was on the side^iae in the sitting parlour, yet the
Major in his for#fulness, hung it up in the little
entrance hall,|ito;y after day ; often have I been a
listener to the'Outpourings of her distress on such
occasions. ."

'

- • ^, ,

'' For ony sake, look ^at the Major's sec<^d best hat
hangin' there, and the big door as wide open as gin
we keepit a public, an^this was the day of a Marti-
mas market," akd takiif^.jt "down, she would blow
off the dust with all her might, and smooth the pile
with her apron, and between each^t of blowing
and rubbing, bewail her own hard1ate|and the fee-
less extravagance of her .m#|r.^ ^^ : \

" Oh they officers, they're a* the same, gin it was His;.
Sabbath Btat, it|rad be the sai|jiN»iing; ye^ad 4hiiir
It wad be easifer for himsel' td^^ak aff .iiis%a^'the
parlour an(i,pit it doon ok the eide :tab^^^ na^
that wid'na%e wi' the Majotrhe'sjiy; like a;ten

'

year aidd; in he stgps and ngver steVa||oor after-
him. bit latea' li^ four o' the street 'pme in on the
stair carpeplhd the twa basses ; and up gangs his
gude towft^^hat to gef^a share o' a' the dust that's

>^

90
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^aen ; mony a.day I hae thought it was a gracious

Providence thai took the mistress awa when she

£aed, for forbye the death o' the bairns, (she alluded

ix) the death of my mother and aunt, both of whom
died after their mother.) she couldna stan what I

have to dee ilka day; I rise ; the waste and destruc-

tion that gangs on in this house, naebody wad beUere

;

vftiat gude stair carpet that she coft hersel, nae twar

years afore she deet, ^widna be worth a penny piece

^n I didna keep it weel coyerit a' the time, and

the siller he gies to the beggars is past speaking

aboi^ ; nae content wi' a loke o' meal or a bit piece,

that I aye giemysel; Ifn feard to speak aboon

my breath, fan a beggar comes to the door, gin h»

tr^ wit o' themi ffin he was feadin' his Bible, it

widHia keep hiiii frae the door; out he wad oe,

an<^tes han4 in his pouch i'the minnit;—and its

nae ™|a'that needs it maist that he gies till, I

i?vadna gru^e a penny noo and then to the auld

lalind fiddlelpr yet to the sailor man that has his legs

^fF; but there's twa, three stout auld kegs that's as

able to wark as I am, comin' roun' wi' their grey

cloaks ower •' their heads, and baskets fa' o' a' thing

that they get frae glakit cuttys o' servin' lasses,

tellin' their fortius wi' the dregs o' tea that they

out o' their mistress' press. I ca' it a great sin to

«iller to thf like o' them, jest encouraging them in
,

their ill deein, an idle set;—but the Major ill pit his

^J

•

" liand in his pouch lor them as fast as ye like. I aye

try to keep the bawbees gae scarce up the stair and -f

^.

^

:^
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pit them in tiU a jelly jug that's in the kitchen presa
and whiles when^ he has nftething but white siller

.

himsel', he'll speir gin there's ony bawbees doon th&
stair; and gae aften I say "No Sir," whan I think:
that them he's gaento gie them till doesna need thera^
and ye wad wonder how headstrong he is whan he-
likes himsel'; aye day, anld Elspit Thompson came^
roun', and she comes aftener than ony body's seekin*
her, and nae i'the morning Hke ither decent folk that's^
forced .to seek' their bit, na, that wouidna serve her.
Its aye about dinner time, >vhen she thinks the Major
'ill be comm* hamejj^^nfever g^e her onything myser
sin the day that sheca'dme a pockmarMt Ulfaurt
skate; and she's no blate ;—I daresay that she tell't.
the Major, at ony rate, she came to the door after him
aye day, and chappit afore he had time< to hing up^
his staff in th«: lobby; whan he saw fai it was, he,
speartgin I had ony bawbees down the stair ? •No Sir,^
says I, and I said in low to mysel', *nae for her,—
hut I'll gie her a puckle meal.' 'Never min',' saysr
he, 'I'll sair her mysel',' and afore ye could say twice^
ane's twa, he out wi' a white saipence, and pits it in
her hand

; what think ye o' that ? Its my thought
that a' they officers is demented wbiles.r And what,
think ye was the upshot o't, she waited till he turned.

*

his back to gang into the parlour, and me standin'
,wi' tlie door sneck in m^^^

her tongue in my face, and gaed her wa^s down the-
brae; gin a' the young leddies that jjins after the
officers kent them as weel as I dee, they wad rin frae^
them i'the place o' after them."

iW'
a*'
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I taught Ella all I knew myself; to play a little on.;

the piano, to read and write her own language a»

well as most girlsdo, a- little geography, ailfttlenarith-

metic, and I taught her to read and speak. French a**

well as any lady-inthe land, as I myseJl had learned

it in old Cannis where* I was bred and: bom. I had

a class of young ladie* > at? tiiaes- numbering four, at

times six, n«ve* more^ to whom I taught what 1

knew of my native < language for the modest sum of>

a guinea a quarter^, with this money, wewereboth^

clothed for eight year*, mj laboiMf» not commencing

until my fourteenth year, not from want of will onmy
own part but from want of confidence in my powers- .•

by those around me.

These were happy days as they sped along and the^

remembrance of them is sweet and pleasant still. *.

Then the .time came when I discovered that EUa^

would soon know all I could teach her, and I con-

sulted our neighbour Miss Robertson, as to what was-
^,

to be done, so that I might make enough of money

to send Ella to a boarding school ; she was aboilt

paying her yearly "sasit of three months to Edinburgn

and offered to bring me with her, and to give her aid

in finding me a situation, the readier is already

acquainted with the result. '« ^ r

Ella had, as she expressed it, lots of things to tell

me, and Miss Pierce in#l^4that I should hear her

play, and sing, ftnd read^^an, so that the allotted

time for our intervi)ew Was almost gone ere I could

tell of my intended journey, but as it now appeared

''h
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a light task in my; own eyes^so it seemed in hers, and
we anticipated meeting again ere the year was out
in our old home, Miss Pierce offering me a situation

in her "school^ £wr1Prenph teacher, saying she would
also retain EUa and let her continue her studies in
the higher branches, on condition she should instruct

the younger pupils in what she already knew ; this

was a fi^r-offer and a good opening, and was accepted
conditionally ; ip a few minutes more, I was gazing
after iiie railway train which was bearing Ella aud'
her kind teachw onwards to Melrose

.•> ••
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CHAPTER V,

"Reading the, Will.

. N^retttrning to Jeith, I found the friends and

relatives of the deceased were just " about

assembling in the dining-room, where the
' will was to be ijead ; in^ssing up to my own room, I

was met by Marion descending the staircase, who
requested me to go. to the dining-room with the rest,

it b^g tke desite 6t her Ladyship that all the mem-
'bers of her household should be present at the

leadhig of her wip. :: .

I seated myself in a recess formed by the. sideboard
'

and one of the windows, so as to avoid, observatiou

as much as possible.'
'

. . '

The gentlemen were all seated aroundjthe teble.

iSir Robert ai the bottom, loo^g in his n^ourning

as he ou|(ht to have ddfee by right of hi^birth and
'

breeding, like a gentleman ; Q-ordon of Haight, a

large, grey-haired old man, at the top ; looking a» he ;^

always must have done from his boyhood upwAflb— 3|i

gentle and grand,—while among the lawjlf^d.
Opposite the relatives sat Captain Percy, MK tall

4 m
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proud Seatoas looking at hin, with Berce eyes andscowhng brows. ^ if thejr would fain annihilate andsweep him from their presence.

To my surprise, not Mr. Morton, but Mr. Peter
Farquharson, a writer to ihe Signet, from Edinburgh
produced and read the will,

:• It was Tery short; the executors
, were BobertMorton Gordon of Haight, and Seaton of Thurlow,onthe death of one or more, the survivors tohayepower to appomt others.

_

Ten thousand pounds to Sir Robert, Has to b.merea^d to twenty tljousand, in c«6 of the ««^
whl ^^"^'^ "^«'-- I^dy^WP's- eldest mm 6«nwhom they had, not hemd for fifteen

.

ye«,. a

.pounds to be put out at, interest to form small «mu^
ties of five pounds a year each, to poor men m^
a rjtw" '"'^*° ^' "•* recipients of bountyiCa hand that gave freely. .

'

^ The rest of her money am'o^nting to over fiftythousand pounds, together with th« house andgrounds m Leith, was left to Mwgaret Gordon, only^W?Wer of the deceased^ the interest tKereof to bepaid quarterly to her own order only; the principal

TaZ^ ,";?
"""' "^'^K'"' »»»»"". "o ^t untilthe death of.Captain Percy, it could not be tonZd!

In case of his demise preceding that of his wifethe AioneyjKas to be whpUy under, h|r own control!
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bat in no casewns tMsanoney to be used to li^tddate

any debts of Captain Percy. •
. ! „

Jllhonld Mrs. Perey die before hfe'r' husband, small

sums were to be paid to each of 1^|children, upon
their^taiiking the age «f*thirty-ftTe f^rs ; the house

'and grounds at Leith to be cb<Miyertei into an hospital

for old or siek inen amd "^men of tti<e name of

'

Oordwi of Seaton, the moKey to endow the «ame.

Mr. 'Farqtlharson stopped refBding, «s if here the

^ill ended,, but not sl G-ordOn ©rSeatOn present

moved ; and from the |ftces of more tham^ne, I <iould

gather that the gist of*the dooum©nt*was y^t w come.

Captain Percy's face eipresssd the rage he felt^

he Gftood up as if to retire, but iseeing' that no one
else moved, he again seated himself.

Sir Robert seem-ed to take "a boyish pleihire in Ihe

'evident discomfiture of his worthy brothetrin-lai^j^^"

who, it was Easily e^en, he hated, cordiaiy ; he, 0A
his own part, being pleatantly suirpT»ed by finding

himself ten thousand pounde itcher Hian he supposed
he would have been, Gordon of Hai|^t having told

him the day succeeding Lady Gt^rdon's death, that

he did not think there was anything foplfaii, as his

'. mother considered she had dene m^en^ in giving

over her jointer house a^ lands, UPlieh Jie hmd
enjoyed Ibr several years.

•' Oodidl," iLgfdn beg|n Mr. Farquharson, in a voka
somewhat louder than he had used in Msprevl^aa
reading: and, i^r a long pause, he read the date,

(one I well i^emembered ; the day oii wh|oh the letter

» fe" it',
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announcing Mrs. Piercy^ death was read so com-
posedly by >er mother, and yet made snch a
devolution in the household,) and then clearing hm
throat, he "began— *-"

'

. •! make this codicil to my will, in consequence of
harmg t^ff^day Teceived a letter from Captain Percy
informing ^^of the death 6f by daughter Margaret •

not one woWof which I beKeve, on the contrary f %
believe rqp||dld to be alive, and that she will 'yet

''

^^"1^::|peritance. And further, I Relieve the
n*Qtiv%^teptain Percy ih representing mydaughter

• as dead, to^^ a desire on. his part that I will give
him a sum B'f money for the possession of his children
and in consequence of this my belief, I now revoke the'
portion of my testament anent the, disposal of the
money and property left to my daughter, Margaret
therein."

" I now wiU ten thousand pounds to be delivered
over to Robert Morton, of the firm of Wood and
Morton, writers to the Signet in Edinburgh, by him
to be placed out at interest, and used as lono- as
necessary for the furtherance of the scheme <Jonfided
by me to him in the presence of Gordon of Haiffht
^nd Seaton of Thurlow." (As the lawyer read thj
names of these gentlemen, he rested his eye for a
second, on each, as if appealing to thenj for confirm-
ation of what ho read; which, on th^ir part, was
acknowledged by a bow of assent,) " he to be impow^'
ered to um both principal and interest thereof, of
which money he is to-give ah account to no one

**

y}x
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(»

As this clause was read, Sir Robert moved uneasily

in his chair ; Captain Percy rose half up, his cheeks^

puffed up, and muttered something like " cheat," but.

was at once Teproyed by the cool lawyer who w^as^

reading the will, looking him full in the face ovfer hi&

spectacles, and, Mr. Gordon of Haight who raised

hi6 hand to injoin pilence.

" The whole of my money remaining after the-

aforesaid mentioned sums are paid, being the sum of

forty thousand pounds and upwards; I devise and

bequeath to my daughter, the said Margaret Gordon^

also the house and grounds now occupied by mt>

in the suburbs - of Leith, called Rockgirtisle House ;

^ and I kdvise her to make said house her home, at

least until after the death of "Captain Percy ; during

his lifetime she is to receive the interest of the afore-

said money, quarterly, to be paid ilito her own hand^

and payable in no other way. She having no power

over the principal unless she survive Captain Perty,

and this money is iH no case to be available for the

payment of his debts."

" Until the said Margaret Gordon return to her

home, the house to be kept in its present state in

every way, awaiting her return, and that for the space

of fifty years, Marion Mitchell to be retained as house-

keeper a); a salary of forty pounds per annum."

" In case of the death of said Marion Mitchell^

another responsible person to be appointed by my
executors, together with such a number of servants,

as, she may deem necessary."

'^"^

i

s
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"Should Captain Percy refuse to take charge of his
children, Leonora and Chatles Percy, now living at
Morningside, they are tobe remoyed to Rockgirtislo
House, in Leith^ and a proper governess provided ]Por

ihem, until they: are of age to be sent to school, they
are to be educated as befitting my grandchildren ; the
boy.to be taught any profession he may choose ; they
ar€ each to be entitled to the sum of ten thousand
pounds on arri\^g at the age of thirty-five years."

"Should their father take these - children into his
own charge, as is most fitting he should do, the sum
of ten thousand pounds aforesaid is not to be given
to them, biat will be disposed of by my executors as
I shall' further direct."

"Fifty years from the date ofmy death, should my
daughter, Margaret G^ordo^, not have returned to
claim her heritage, the house in Leith is then to be
converted into an Hospital for old or sick men and
won^en of the name of Gordon or Seaton, or those
descended from parents or grandparents of the names

'

of Grordon or Seaton."

As the lawyer laid the document upon the table,
I could not help thinking what a good study for an
artist, the group seated around would make ; Captain
Percy, the most conspicuous^ figure in the picture.
He got up more than once, pushed his chair a little

back, his face pale as death,—his nostrils distended,
eyes and mouth expressive of i-age, &m deadly hatei
—then seating himself, appeared as if about to give
vent to the passion he-was evidently unable to con-

/^
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«eal; Sir Robert, at the foot,of the table, sat le^ing

on his arms which were,,^|^ed on the tabte, his. face

turned towards his brothe^n-law, absolutely gleam-

ing with the fun^e seemed to derive from the

discom£ture oHh^^J^er; he>)too had to exercise a

more than usual amount of self-control in order to

prevent himself giving utterance to the mirthfi

satisfaction the appearance ai^d situation of Ca^^j^n

Percy gave rise to; every second or two, he directed

• his eyes to the top of the table, and seizing a moment

when Gordon of Haight's eyes were bent upon a

paper which Mr. Farquharson had just handed him,

Sir Robert m£^de his enemy (fof such th^y evidently

were), a mocking congratulatory bow, which in its

serio-comic expression was almost irresistible, and

occasioned several of those who observed it to have

recourse to their pocket-handkerchiefs.

Exactly opposite to Captain Percy sat two sons of

Seaton of Thurlow, large dark men, as were all their

race; these gentlemen were-^^ery tall hdgj^pme men,

KeveM inches over'si;^ feet high, and so Ihuch alike

in appearance tha^t Lady Gordon, with whom they

were both^spccial favourites, used to call them *' The

great twin Brethren." I had been told long since,

that the elder, and heir to his father's land, was at

, one time an admirer of his cousin, and w6uld most

likely have been a suitor for her hand, but for the

har<^ fatewhidi in'troducod her to Ca^^ain Percy,

with his wit and ^kill in pleasing ; be Ihis'stsit may,

those ypuiig men sat with folded arms letining back

C
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i^ their chairs; nev^ffdr one momfelit relaxing th^j

steady gaze of their ^fierce black eyes from Captain

.

Percy's face, of which he was evidently Conscious^
and winced under without the courage to return it.

At last, his passion, together with the.annoyance of
being stared at so unscrupulously by the two Seatons,
and scoffed at by Sir Kobert, became unbearable, and
rising again he pushed back his chair with no gentle
tand, muttered something which seemed like " I hope
the old Hecate will see the revenge I shall tak^," and
was about to leave the room when Mr. Gordon look-

ing up from the p^atpers he was slill occupied in*

examining, and entirely unconscious of the fight in

dumb show which had been taking place, requested
Captain Per<jy to remsm for a few minutes, adding,
"it is desirable thatjjHfcie business which can be
arranged here ^^^UJ||^Hp a* once."

Captain Percy reseiljpiimself, and as lie did so,

^gave a look of defiance to the two Seatons opposite ,-^^

Mr. Grordon hemmed, a deprecatory hem, as if he
knew he, was going to say something' which would
he ill received, and which was forced upon him to
say, wiU or nil, by his position.

,
"We are to dine here to-day, in brder to give. us

more time to arrange all the preliminary steps to the
will of the deceased being carried into effect with as

..

little delay as possible, and in case you ^are pre-

engaged and cannot join us at dinner, I wish to say
that if it is your intention to remove your children

from the care of Lady Grordon's executors, we will

K ;

Ji"
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he glad to have this done at once, the children are
now, as y6u are aware, in the house, and if such is

your wish, they will be delivered into your charge
previous to your departure.

While Mr. Gordon spoke, Captain Percy's face
assumed an almost livid hue, he struggled to appear
.calm, but it would not do, he trembled in^very limb,
as he stood up and faced Mr Gordon, jpame time,'

taking in with a sweepofv his eye, the two youn"*
Seatons, he sputtered out rather than spoke

—

" The children you speak of are Lady Gordon's
grandchildren, that is certain, and as such I will have
nothing to do with them

;
you may hang, draw and

•quarter them for aught I care, one shiljiriff of my
mpdey shall never be spent to buy a biscuit for them,
were they starving. Lady Gordon thought that she
achieved a great success whenr she excluded me so
effectually from any participation in the money which
alone bought me to become her son-jn-la^ ; but if the
spirits of ,the wicked see what is ddne on earth, I'll

make her weep tears of fire and blood for that very
will, in her fiery; home."

The last worcjs had scarcely left his lips ere Sir
Robert And the two young Seatons were beside him
preventing his egress by the door which he was
attempting to reach ; Hugh Seaton seizing him by
the throat and almost lifting him from the floor.

" No brawling here, loosen your hands boys," said
Gordon of Haight, in a commanding determined tone.

Sir Robert and Harry Seaton looked as if undeter-
W-y , r' •'

' '
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mined whether to obey the voice theyk^ evideiitly

been accustomed to pay respect to, or the angry
impulse of their own hearts.

Not so Hugh Seaton, who still kept his grasp of

Captain Percy's throat, the latter's face almost livid

/j&urple. Meantime. Seaton of Thurlow rose from his

seat, and wallnng leisurely up t«fthe hostile pair,

loosened his son's hands, saying as 'he did so

—

" Na Hughnny man, that winna dae ; if ye want to

kill the fox, I'll no go between ye, but unearth him
from his own hole."

" That^ not so easy done," replied his son, evidently

veiy angry with the interference he had neverthe-

less vielded to, " vou could catch an eel in the river

sooner than him ; I have been waiting this ohance
for 3^ears."

" Weel my son, ye maun e'en wait a while longer,

'

replied his father, " and its my advice to ye whan ye

fight wi' chaps- of his size, to tak pistols wi' ye, or

else give him a father's correction and let him go; its

hardly fair for a man o' 3^our size to go to handycuffs

wi' a little chap like yon."

Ere Mr. Seaton finished speaking, Captain Percy
had taken himself off, arranging the collar of his coat,

which had been sadly pushed from its wonted smooth,

precise folds, by Hugh Seaton, and muttering some-

tliing about bringing the police, as he went out,

banging the hall door twice, with violence enough
to make tJie old house ring again.
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During all that long afternoon, I in vain tri^d to

see Mr. Morton alone, so that I might communicate
to him what I had heard from Captain Percy's wife,

and .which I deemed might be of the utmost import-

ance for him to know previous to their departure

from Edinburgh ; whicli tjie lady had assured m6
would be immediately after his return from tho
funeral.

They were seated at dinner before I could obtain

access to him in any way, then 1 wrote a note in

which I .brie%H9ta^ whaf r had heard in Kay's
Hotel, and from whom ; a^d that I Would^wait, desir-

ing the man who served table, to deliver it at once
to Mr Morton

, In a few minutes, he joined me in the library. I

there told him all I knew, and that Mrs. Percy
expected to leave Edinburgh the same day.

" I doubt that," replied he, " as I know Percy has
been trying to effect a loan of money from a man in
that line in Edinburgh ; and I also doubt his ability

to go without some such supply ; hownf^r, I must
at once go to Kay's, I do not think Pero^ &as returned
yet, and if not, I shall try to get a little' more inform-

ation from his wife."

"While the sound of his voice yet lingered in my
ear, he was gone.

1 did not see him again until the evening, when I

wag sent for to meet the executors in the dining-room,

where Mr* Morton was informing Mr. Gk>rdon and

m

'iM, % %^ -^f^ ^
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Percy in Ihe morning, and of his otm interviewVith
her an hour or two previous, w^iich was effected \by
his sending up his card to Captain Percy, who he li^d
ascertained was at that moment busily occupied inV
Billiard Saloon with his friend Mr. Morrison ^

(

Both gentlemen expressed their surprise and satis-
faction at the discovery which had been made, Mr.
Gordon saying

—

/ **The whole of this day's proceedmgs have been
the Lwd's doings, and wondrous in our eyes; I have
known ^ady Gordon, girl, wife and widow for half
a century, and all t^at time, I believe her to havfe, to
the best of her ability, served the God of her fathers,
and nowHe is answering her prayers for hor children,'
even after she, herself, has passed from earth forevej,^-
you saw how Percy gave up the children, yea, ev^n
cast them off, while we, with less faith thani sh^iad,
feared there might be much trouble to get thflB-om'
him, and no little waste of money in bribing him
therefor." [I found afterwards that Lady Gordon had
drawn five thousand pounds and given* it in trust to
these gentlemen, before her death, 'to be given as„a
bribe ^to induce Captain Percy to make over his chil-
dren, by letters of adoption, to them, and as it was
expected that on hearing of J.ady Gordon's death, he
would demand a copy of her will, the mention of this
was purposely omitted therein.] " And now," con-
tinued he, « by what men call the merest accident,
we find how her desire of discovering where the
body of her daughter is kid, and hnviug it brought

:\-
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to her native land, can be safely and easily accom-^

plished, instead of being what it seemed yesterday
almost an impossibility."

After a pause, Mr.' Grordon, addressing me, said^

—

•** I suppose you will be Teady in a week or two. to

proceed on your mission ?"

" I am ready to go i^ow," replied I, " and prefer

•doing so as soon as possible, I have liothing to detain

me here, ai^ the sooner 1 go, will have the less diffi.-

jcultyin executing what I have ^dertaken."

" I anticipate little trouble," replied Mr. Gordon>
*' in your search, if you go about it in a systematic
manner. Captain Percy is a Catholic, and, no doubt,

lias had his wife interred according to the rites of
hiis Church, and in a Catholic cemetery, hence your
plan it to g^*first to one Catholic Church, and then
to ai^theri laying ,the usual fee to be allowed to look
aI the list of interments which have been registered

for the three months preceding and following the
time at which Captain Percy said her death took
piaoe ; as he lied^about the place of her death, so he
may have lied about the time ; it may have taken
place six months or even a year previous to the time
he says ; it was to his advantage to conceal his wife's

death as l<Jng as possible—he know while her mother
believed her to.be alive, she would continue to send
her usual quarterly remittance, which I fancy was
pretty much all they had to depend upon, as by his

own account, he sold his commission soon after his

,iuTival la India

;

-his bringing
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afWards to Montreal/ entii^ly ainong Prencfr
pe^fm^BM^Haost likely done with »an intention of
concealing hei^deatii as long as it was safe to do so

-

i" Tli?it is certainly the case," said Mr. Morton " as

.1 ^j^^P^^W tiie time of his second marriage with
the date of his letter announcing the death of his
wile, I hnd he must have been married at least six
or nme months previous ;_it may have been a .year
as I could not, without exciting her suspicions as t^my motive, question her closely enough on the sub-
ject, but as she was married previous to his cominV.
home kst yea^, and accompanied him' as far Z
England, where he Mi her during the flying visit he
paid to his children, it is too evident he concealed the
death of his wife for some time after it took place."

Marion had been a silent listener to this conversa-
i tion

;
she was standing by the sideboard when I

entered, and remained there without exciting any
notice, she was a privileged servant in' right of -her
twenty.five years faithful service; she had been Mrs
I'ercy s, teacher as well as nurse, until her seventh,
year, and ever held a place >r .above the other
servants, never even eating wiU them ;--it did not
then surprise any one present, nor did they seem to.
consider it anjntrusion whe^, she came forward ta
ttie table where the gentiemen were seated, and stiU
standing, (although Mr. Morton at' once offered her
a chair) said—

-

"aentlemen, you have, perhaps, forgotten ihut
Lady Gordon never thought of searching for Misa

^.

i
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Tiny»8 grave until it was fully ascertained she yim
dead; when she intended going to India, she never
^nce talked of searching for her daughter's grave, it

.was for herself she was to seek, and it was to find
Miss Tiny, not hfr grave that Miss St. Clare promised
her Ladyship; it was I in my unbelief at the time^
who suggested the grave should be sought for and
the body^rought home, and mentioned-^the marks
by whi^ it could be recognized." V

" And you did well, Marion," replied the.old gentle*
man, " Lady Gordon's idea of her daughter's being
in life, was a fond Jhing vainly imagined, she loved
her so dearly she could not bear the thought ofhaving-
to part with her, and by dwelling on the one idea
it became so fixed in lifer imagination that to her it

was as much a reality as if it were part ofher religious
belief; but to all others it was a myth, and you have
within the last half hour, heard the account of her
death corroborated by both Miss St.' Clare and Mr.
Morton, who have seen and spoken to his second
wife; this woman has, no doubt, been Tiny's maid
or some such person in her " employment ; do you
think it is likely she wotfti have become his wife-
unless«he was certain his first wife was dead?—and
that she is his wife, we have had full proof, her name
is entered as Mrs. Percy, beside his in Ka/s guei^t
book, and she has been introduced to Morrison the
lawyer, as his wife ; she is to spend this evening
at' Morrison's house with his family ; do you think
Captain Percy would dare to introduce her in fhi«.

V
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way If she ^ere not his wife ? Or wovk he dare to
ihe other hand, tp marry Jier, his wife being yet
^lye. wid thus expose himself at any moment to
i>ecome .the inmate of a prison? Besides, he had
nothmg to gain, but aU to lose by Tiny's death ; as lonff

^ she lived he was certain of a fair income, and if
^he survived her mother, her incomfe would then be
such as to make him a wealthy man; we aU know
he was notoriously lazy, what then could be his

:,
moiiye m throwing away a handsome income,
toge^er with a beautiful wife, whom, there is no
question, he loved, whatever his other faults may
have been; and by giving a lie, to throw himself on
Jus own resources for his daily bread ?"

"But Mr. Gordon," urged Marion, who^ad in the
fullest sense of the word, adopted Lady Gordon's
-Idea of Mrs. Percy's being still alive, "did he not say

M-^T^'Tl^^'^''
^^^ *^-^^^' *^^* l^e only married

Miss Tmy for her mother's money ?-and did not thewoman he calls his wife say that he constantly quar-
relied with Mrs. Percy because she would not write^her mo^er for money to pay his gambling debts ?muld 10 God, she had lei that be known at home.Lady Gordon would have gone to the end of t^e earth
to bringlier to Scotland, if she had only thought she
would come."

j « «"«

" Well Marion, as to what Captain Percy said to-
;day, we know that it is false, we have never belfevedhim to be a truthful man, and he made that speech
^B a sort of retaliation on the dead, because he was sa
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-efiectually cut out from any participatioli in her
money; Lady Gordon herself, (and as you know,
there could have been ho one in this world wholoved
him less) never accused him of marrying for money

;

no doubt, if he had not been sure that Lady Gordon
would have given liberally to her daughter, he could
not have married, a's he knew what we did not then,

that he had nothing of his own; but as to his marry-
ing for money, that was a falsehood; he married
a beautiful and accomplished girl, one who could

have married into the best families in the land, and
who was sought by several of the handsomest young
men in Edinburgh^without a bawbee." ' '

"I beg your pardon, gentlemen, for intruding my
humble opinions on you who know so much better

than myself, but his tiring of his wife, would be just

a part of his character ; and what the woman in Edin-

burgh says is likJely to be too true ; he never had a

dog or a horse that he cared for three m&nths ; well

do I recollect his selling a pair of b'lKtiful grays

that Lady Gordon bought for their pony carriage,

and getting black horses in > their place, and in six

weeks they were changed for fawn-coloured ; it is

just as likely he left Miss Tiny among the French
people he took her to, in some out of the way place

that she cannot get out of. Oh, Mr. Gordon, I could

not facemy jpistress in eternity, if Tiny is not brought

home ; let Miss St. Clare stay and take care of the

house, and let me go and search for Tiny."

' ** My good womaUr' said Mr^;Gordon, who ho\y

<.,ff- »
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,
»«'«";«a a litfle irritated by her pertinacity, "yon „re

nott^nt':^
*'"'•* ^°" ^"^ nothing of_Ln dlnot fare of their wives as they do of their ¥orseg,

especially when their wives are young, and beantiful
moreover, Tuiy was an heiress expectant, of forty o^• fifty thousaoid pounds; Besides, what you say of hisWng her among the French people in an out of theway place, is^^ly noM^nse ; th^s city of Monteeal

ZLT i# °"' than' Edinburgh and Leith prftogether, and the.r. are full as miny English people asthere are French'in it; if «he is ^ive, why do^

Z

for tit fr ' ""'^ ^''^ ^^« -t wriChol
for the last fifteen pionths ?_And as <*, your going

St S^r^fT ^t' °^ *" '^'''''^ P«^«°" lite MiJ
f«;i ' I 1

"^""^^ ^'^'^^ the object we have

Z u' '^' T"^' ^'''"'^' *"<i ^'^^^fo^e can "lakehersdf understood by both classes of the people, youCouH^not; besides, we hSve no power to do thl!

tr^^frfnn T' "'\" ""^' ''^''^' Abide by thetrust reposed m you by your mistress; if Tiny is alive
'

^t IS more hkely she will come home to the housel'

strangers, and it was with a view to your keepingthe house ever open for her, as weU L its being!home for her children that Lady Gordon ordered itto be kept m its present state tor such a length of
Jm^.and you to have charge Of it as longTyou

,„5.*^T"^f "°* convinced, she was silent, andturning from the table, left the ro«iu
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Mr. Morton at once entered on the arrangenwnts
for my demrtnre, which was settled to take place .

the next day, when I was to leave Edinburgh
for Glasgow, and thence for Montreal on the day
following, by one of the mail s'teamers. I was
provided with a sum of money sufficient for my
expenses for six months, given me by a bill payable
in Montreal, and I was to be furnished with letters

of introduction to one or two persons there wha\
would help pie in my search. -

On reaching the first landing on my way to my
own apartment, I involuntarily oper(ed the door of

Lady Gordon's room, where for a year past, I had
been accustomed to enter twenty^^times a day, always^

the first place in the m(5rning, always the last place
'

at night. I had only' half opened the door, the lack

was still in my hand, when I was recalled *to the

painful sense of the, present, which had for a moment

,

been forgotten, (as we will forget all things, even the •

sorrow which is to wrap us as a shroud for- all our
lives long), byseeing Hugh Seaton standing in front

of the escritoffla^his head laid on his hand as he leant

his elbow on me top
qf

the secretary, which his great

height enabled him to do with ease ; Mrs. Percy's

picture had been removed from the opposite wall, .

and was placed on top of the escritoire ; his back was
towards me, yet it was not necessary to read his

countenance to know that it was the fair face before

him which formed the attra<5tion to that lonely tooin.

As I looked at his handsome figure, its size reduced

.wf

^
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by Ms bla<^, dress^ his finely shaped head --the
portrait of the, beautiful girl-^and thought for a
moment of the loveliness of i^oul unfoldeQ^in tKose long

;

beautifully worded letters so replete with love and
.
grace—and again of the btave soldier now gazing on
her pictured face, who, while yet almost, a boy,

.
achieved acts of the most heroic daring inihe Indi^'
RebeUfon, whose sword in the battle feU sharpest and
quickest, one whose hand was open as hislieart, and
whose voice, now that he had iaken his place in the
great senate of the land, rose loudest and strongest
for the poot man's right ; when I thought of all that
was—and qf what might have be6n, the words of the
learned Frisnchman came ais if from Holy Writ. • She'
was of thi9 world,where the things most beautiful
have always the worst destiny.' "

""^"^^Mu^^
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CHAPTER VI.

jA sad parting.

^y
"O-i..

CiHiE to bid Mrs. !Nfitchell and yourse]||goo(f

byd," swd I, entering the. cottage where I had
"

become so intimate during my residence ^.
Leith, as to make it unnecessary to announcemy com-
ing by rapping"at the door. The family cofieisting of
Saunders, his wif&^and son, wer^ at breakfast, to--

which the kind old beJWu gave me a he'ai:ty invitation.

"I'm real glad^o see you, mem, vvill ye ^it doUn
*

and tak pot luck wi' us ?" ' "^

"^ have taken breakfast, but I would like "to have 9..

cup 6t Mrs. MitchelFs tea," said I, sjjt'ting down on
the chair placed for me by the young man. ^V
"Whan are ye ga'en?" asked Mrs. Mitchell, and

without waiting for 4 reply, added—^" The- gudeman
was up at the iiousQ last' night, iafter the funeral, and
Marion said thai "ye're no g^'en to the Indies now^.
but to America, that Mrs. Percy's there, our „Saiidv

was once veity fain tp gangj^here."

" So I was, mother," said.tlje la^d, " An I would hae-
been thete noo, and maybe had land b' my ain,gia

* ,
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you had^na
,

set yourfece clean against it; ii was a
^

blackjobforme thatldidnagang."

In all my visits to the cottage, arid they were many
' I had never before heaird the sound of Sandy's voice'

indeed, Seldom seen Himself, if he hiippened to be
.

present^^ always took himself offinto another room
.

the lad sMe with a cleai: voice and in a determined'
.although respectful manner, not at all as I should
have expected one of his habits to do, givifto- me a
more favourable impj^ssion of him than I had been
wont to entertain

; his mother sighed as she said in
reply— -

^
•' I did do that, Sandy, I stood out against youf

going, for many a long day, and many a sore heart
Fve had in the dark midnight, when everybody else
was sound sleepin', because I keepit ye back, I put
mysel' in the Lord's place whan I put against it I

• thought I could keep ye frae a' ill, gin ye were aye
wi' mysel', but in the place o' that, it has whiles made

•_ me the most sorrowfu' woman that ever walked on
green grass."

"If I had the money to pay my passage, I w^d
gang noo," • replied the lad, - But there's nae use
speaking about onything o' the kind, I had it a' roun
ance, and I would no be let go, and I'll never have'
as much again, never."

He got up as if to leave the room, his face flushed,
' as I fancied more in regret of the past than in an<rer.'

tiithough iis eyes flashed with a quick light, as if he
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ihou^htliig backward course was not all his own
iault, his father turned towards him, saying "

*' Sit doun, Sandy, my man, I want to say a word
or twa afore ye gang out." The old man was sitting
on the same side of the little breakfast table as his son,
and putting his brown hand on the youth's shqulder*
said "gin ye think ye'll dae better in America than
what ye can at hame, I'll gie ye siller tae gang wi', the
want o' ten poun', or ten to that, wanna baud ye hero
XI day langer than ve like to bide, and I'm sure your
mither winna Sa^^uprd against it now."
The mother's face told a different tale : she seemed

terror stricken, pale as death one moment, the next
crimson.

"Oh gudeman," said she, her voice trembling with
emotion, " What maks ye pit,sucli nonsense into hi
head, the laddie does'na^ant to gang to Ame^ca
3100, he. might dee there and no ane to liVt his head,
or gie him a drink o' cauld water, or nae minister to
«peak a godly word to him."

'

«

" There's nae fear o' that, Elsie, woman, there's
godly folk in America as well as here, jmd them that
does well fSr themselves 'ill find kind folk a' the
warld through, I would'na say but its the best thing
Sandy could dae, he can gang in the ship wi' Miss
fet. Clare, and gin he dinna like the place, he can
come back again wi' her, sae that he'll no bo lanir
awa, gude wife."

* *

" There's nae use steekin' the hallan door to keep**
out the win' that never blow, father," KniH ^^. y^.-.^^

1

•V
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man, " ye hav'na twenty poun' mair than I hae, and
ye need'na think that Marion wad ge'it for me to

gang to America wi', I wad hae been ihere long ago-

if4 she would fea' Id* J^ae ten poun', but she tell't me-
very plainly that she was feared I wad put it to an

ill use."

" Weel, nlaybe she is," replied his father, " but I'm

nae feard o' ony sic thing, sae gin ye say the word,.

]
ye'U get yer twenty poun', and ye can ^e'it back to

me when ye hae doubled it for yer sell," and turn-

ing to his wife, he said, " ye hear what he says, Elsie,

gin he had had the siller, lie tvrad hae been off lang

sine ; iiiink ye it wisest to let him gang, some day
that we ken naething about it, wi' holes in his stock*

ings, an^ maybe nae a clean sark to his back, or t»

gang wi' his kist fu' o' hale clean claes like ither folk V

"Weel, gudeman, I'll no say anither word, I'm

willing to let him gang ;" said the mother, her faca

and voice sadly at variance with her words.

" Where will ye get the siller, father ?" inquired

Sandy, who seemed now to entertain some hopes of

his really being able to realize what it seems had

been his desire since early boyhood.

• I'll get it where I put it, my man, in the bank,'*^

was the famer's reply.

" And what way did ye get it to put there ?*'

" I won that, and as mickle mair ; forbye our bread

and claes since I came to this house, and if I be spared^

I'll win mair afore I dee, and I never stinted to gio

» ahare to them that was needfu', or yet to gie an.

-i « i«. HitM^^'^ni.,! 1.S •',•, "M >i:i^ ..ki
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offerin* to the Lord, o' white siUer, whan the board
cam roun' in the kirk on the Sabbath."

The young man's face betrayed his feelings, as a
mirror would have reflected his face, diame for hisown part largely predominating, he seemed for a few
minutes unable to speaJr, at last he said in an earnest
voice and determined manner, as if he knew it would
be difficult for those whom he addressed, to give
implicit-belief to his promises.

"I'll kk your siller, fattier, and gang to America,
and 111 never war a shillin' on onything warse thanmy daily bread, till I pay it back again, and ye need
notbefeard, mither, but what I'll come back again
and whan I come, I'll hae a Sabbath coat for mysel'
and something to you forbye."

His poor mother's eyes were full of unbidden tears
which she tri^d in vain to screen from observatioiir
but findmg that those tears she dried up were suc-
ceeded by others that were larger, and came quicker
s^e hurried from the room, loUowed by Sandy.

I T. ""f.
''''*® *^** ^ ^^^« ^^^^ ^« arrangement

which had been so suddenly come to, yet I would
not for ii^e world that the old man should suspect
this

;
so there was nothing for it but to submit with

a good grace, in hopes that the father's confidence iii
his son, .^as not misplaced, and I lifted up my soul
lu silent supplication to his Heavenly Father, and my

'

own that He would give giace to the poor drunkard,
that he might be stopped in his downward rond, and ^

'^^hASa.-»''jiiki^ is . >
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enabled to keep the promise he had made to his

sorrowing mother. .

"What a common grief; there is scarcely a family,

if its inner life were laid bare, in which it does not

repeat itself, where some boy, the most generous,

loveable of the group, is not going along the same
downward path to ruin and death, to death by his

own hand, true, it may be only by the slow suicide

of drink, but no less surely by his own right hand,

there is no such terrible tragedy, no words so full of

soul-stirring pathos as that which tells to eye or ear,

of a great household, where one of its members, a

dearly loved son oi^ brother, or sadder still, if possible,

a, father, or saddest phase of all, a mother, whom no
eatthly power can keep from treading day by day,

the sure path to ruin, death and hell.

" There has been so much false reasoning on both

sides of the subject, such a war of words, bigotry and
adjuration, that it is, more than all other questions,

worn out and distasteful, particularly among those

very people who will not merely for the slight cause

that it may be a stumbling-block to an erring or

weak brother, banish the wine-cup from their homes

;

but the numbers sent to death and destruction

become no less, because people of refinement and
p'osition taboo the subject. Its fatal effects upon the

mental power and spiritual health of our Jand are no
less obvious and appalling. The evil ik a physical

plain matter of fact, and must be grappled with in a

piahi physical way. It has been the custom both in

.:?5i^-a.»i:. ..«'ii.i=.,-^'s-
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^d oat of the pulpit, to\repre8ent intemperance as a
* Temptation of the Devil^' to be met and resisted by
prayer and faiili. The drimkard is simply, a sinner
he IS entreated to repent b^ all the terrors of earthly
rmn, and the eternal death l^eyond the grave. His
miserablewife andstarving children are held np before
his conscience, which is invariably considered a8\
seared. There is much truth '\ this view of the case, ^
but It IS not aJl th^ truth, we cannot afford to ignore
prayer and faith, they are the swoitd and shield which
our Blessed Lord has given to Wt away evil and
guard us against it, but what wou^d we think "of a
man, who, having fallen into a deej^ well, prays to be
delivered therefrom, and then sits down calmly to
await for an angel to effect his deliveVance ; is it not
more m accordance with true fdth ifcat while he
says m his soul, ' Save me, oh my Fatlier, and^hew
me a way out of this living grave,' that hi^ eye should
wander m search of some crevice in which to place
his foot, some stone jutting out from the Wack wall
he may catch hold of to aid himjn his ascent to light
and Uberty, or wiU he for a moment relax his^fforts
untU his foot IS again on the green earth, and he is
once more a free man ? And so should it be with us
who are not yet, thank God, « entangled in the same
yoke of bondage,' while we pray earnestly for such
men and women, feeling that to us the Lord may yet

vi^'J'^^nf*^
'^*^^ P^"'^ ^ his iniquity, but hi»

blood will I require at your hands.' It is time that
we looked at the otheV side of the question, and
through the pour drunkard's own eyes; wife nor

tf.
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Children are usually neither so hungry, nor so heart-
broken as He is, cover it as he may by braggadocia.
or otherwise

;
he most surely realized more plearly his

earthly ruin and eternal damnation,with more agony
of soul than the children whom he beggars, the wife
whom, peradventure, he sends to an early grave or
the man of God who preaches to him

; yet he deliber-
ately walks down to Hell for whiskey, which in all
probability, has long ago ceased to yield him any
pleasure, further than dulling his sense of resppnsi-
bihty for this world and the next ; whiskey has.to him
become a physical necessity-' Drunkenness,' says one
ol our great authorities on the subject, ' in eight cases
out of ten is either an hereditary or acquired disease
as much as consumption^pr smaJl-pox,' let us treat it
as such, and betake ourselves to the use of physical
remedies: Thi^ fact is now understood by the medi-
cal w^rld, the Uniteji States can boast of two or
three Asylums for inebriates, noted for ihe success
which has attended tKeir efforts in a greater cause
than the abolition of slavery ; the poor drunkard js
enslaved, soul and body—and that for evermore, but
not until the theory on which this treatment is bLed
is understood and acknowledged by the people by
the parents or wives of drunkards ; not until then
can any good be done to the- millions who are writh-
ing m despair and dying in their sin, hurried into
unblest graves, by the terrible whiskey curse.

When the time combes that,every mothpr, rich and
poor, will fully comprehend that her child may be

w »- J ''
. , i^ >

''
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born with a thirst for strong drink^ ' an inherited
disease, so affecting his whole system, that a craving
for stimulants is morbid, arid once indulged in, most
^ertainly fatel, she will take the same care to guard
him agamst it, as she would if he inherited consump.
tion, and the children, male or female, will b* safer
Jt they know that stimulants which may be (safely ?)
mdulged in by others, are neither more nor less than
poison to them, body and soul.

Drunkards, with whom the disease is not heredikry
•are nearly all sanguine genial isen and women, forwhom mental excitement is a necessity, and whose
cure therefore lies in the healthy stimulant of constant
employment, wh^ch, by those who have made the
subject their Hfe study, is considered the best counter-

"

arritant of the brain or emotions.

It is to be hoped the day is,, not far off when this
most widely spread and niost lamentable of all
diseases, will be as thorough^ understood as others
less mortal, and the poor victim can turn to his phy-
sician for some means of cure instead of to a
drunkard's shameful death and dishonoured ffrgve
as his only chance of relief"

'
. ''' *

The old man accompanied me to the garden gate
^in silence, and as he took my offered hand in parting
said-''

I doubt I have put a sair hank round your
neck Miss St. Clare, when I offered Sandy the siller
to tak him to America, a poor foolish lad like him is
no just the one a lady would Hke^ let th^ ship's
passengers see Waff ane oLher acquaintance."

> '^.

-.«.!. 'lui u^lVj
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; F^swered honestly, "I do not say I wonld havft

chosen Sandy for a companion, had the choice been.

given me, although not from the cause you allude to;

but the event seems to have been arranged by a

Higher, power than either you or me. The whole
affair was bo suddenly determined upon, that even to

my half-doubting soul it appears like the work of
Him, without whom a sparrow cannot fall to ihm
ground, and as such we must take it to be until we
Bee the end. Perhaps taking Sandy away from com-
panions as foolish as himself, may break his evil habit,,

and you and jther godly men can plead his cause,

with the Lord." « / .

" Aye, praise be to His name, we tain db ^at; and
as He did, for His people of old, when He came from
Sinai and rose up from Seir; while from His right

hand .went a Jfiery law for them, and they sat down
at Thy feet, so Thou art able yet to do for my poor
son, and to make him sit down at Thy feet—even
.Thy feet." As the old man spoke, he lifted his bonnet
from off his head, as if he realized the presence of

Him whose power he invoked, commencing by ans*

wering me unconsciously, his mind and speech

addressing the great All Father, his clear blue eye

upturned to the skies, seeming to pierce thi:ough

the blue depths to the great white throng where-
on the Anci^t of days sat ; his long white hair

felling back ffofti %is broad forehead, and handsome
features, on which the bright morning sun fell ahnost

nubroken through the light leaves of the birch tbiit
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twitiered and wembled above the littk( gate &e Iield

in one hand ; I felt as if the Holy Spirit was speakings

now by this old man, as surely as He did by him to-

whom it was said, ' Draw not nigh hither,' and then

it was given me to beiieve that He in His working
and His power is the same yesterday, to-day and
forever.
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CHAPTER VII.

" When we were gay gallants we rode at the ring,
And the young Earl of Murray he aye was made King."

^ twp o'clock on Wednesday morning, Mr.*
"Morton, according to promise, came to accom-
pany me to aia#;gow, and see me t)n board the

steamship which was to bear me.to my field of labor.

,
I went to Marion's bedrroom to bid her good-byej
but, fo my surprise, she was not there, nor had her
•bed been slept in, I came to the conclusion that she
muBt have gone to spen^ the night at her father's
cottage, so as to be With her brother, the few last
hours of his sojourn at home. I had a bunch of snow-
drops in my hand, which the French nurse brought
me the evening before, so placing one of these on her
pillow, to speak for me,^J departed.

Old Saunders Mitchell and his gon were'waiting
for us at th& depot ; on our arrival, the old man inform-
ing us that his .wife had insisted upon his remauiing
^ith Sandy until the ship sailed

;
poor old man, his

Usually cheerful face looked serious and sad, it was.
too evident that -parting with his only son, under
fiuch circumstances, was as the waters of Marah

i s'iw, '';v«'>fi i-*>Jjj|»,^^
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The morning .was lovely, the bhie grey sky4
streaketK^ the verg^e of the horizon by hues of
crimson afe^old. Mr. Morton and I had just seated
ourselves |if the (Tars, and^^ere tryiirg to draw the

,

best amusement possilble in such a place, by watching'
those who wVe pressmg on with busy feet, to^get
possession of tiiie best seats; when a handsome phaeton
drawn by a pair of beautiful greys, drove tfp to the
stand

;
I pointed them out to Mr. Morton, who imme- /

diately said

—

» /^

" YesT^beautiful indeed, they are the^reys Lady
Gordon bought for Mrs. Percy on her marriage, I
should like to pat them for' the sake of her who-was
so fond and proud-ctf-them-rl-^as present when
Captain Percy told her they wei^ sold, and can sea
Hio-wr the tears which filled her eyes, and can hea?
t|ie half-choking voice in Vhich she said, 'Oh no, «

Bertram, you surely could not have sold my beauti-

"

ful greys who are so gentle when I drive them, and
mamma> gift.' Although-^e deprecated the belief
iu his having sold, her pets, ste knew, ei«n at that
early day, itwas'foo true. Tfhe gentletoj^iVho is
driving. Sir James St. Clarfe, bought ^them^
have been well dared for, they look as weL
after six years driving, while thefr beautiful'

^

mistress, then so full of hope, lies in a strange grave,
the wild wintry winds as they rav^ 6'er her head,
and the fierce, hot Canadian, sun as it scorches an^
withers the grass growing abWe^her bright hair»

alike.unheeded."

ten, l^ey

roung^

li^

*
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" What a strange craze it was his selling hxs t^e's
ponies; such beautifnl creatures." ? .

'

•• It was no craze ; Marion, when she spoke of it the
oth^ day, onlyknew the fact of their being sold, but not
the motive which prompted its being done, or I should
rather gay; the necessity there was that such should

,' be ddne; they were sold to pay a gambling debt,- a so
«^*called debt of honor, incurred in one of the billia^-d^

saloons of Edinburgh, and instead of, his supplying
their place, it was Major Seaton who bought the
fawn-colored ponies, and afterwards when these
again went in the same way, he bought the black-
horses that were let on hire to' Captain Percy, to pre-
vent them from being sent' on, the same errand as their
predecessors. It was j^|^hou6and pities she did not
choose Cousin Htigh, aTshe called him, instead of the
unprincipled fellow Whose bad conduct, no .doubt,
sent her to an early grave."

" It would, indeed, seem like infatuation choosing
the mate she did, and refusing Major Seaton ; the one,
handsome, generous, brave, his praise in evjeryone's
mouth, the other undersized,' btdl-necked, withnoth-

' ing to recommend him,^ far as I can lA^e^cept a
talent for mimicry, ^ vS^y doubtful Sl^^l^ould
imagiiie in one, who, it seems, was,fkr^^^inde-
,j^endaut gentleman."

^
tv?P^ ^*^® under, instead of over-drawn the

lied my companion, in reply to the look
ion^ith which I concluded my last

li
•• Hug|pfe§aton has been from his boyhood

Ma.
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up, a pattern of all that is manly, noble and true;
when we played ball, or ran taces, Hugh was always
first to win. no matter how long the line or scpr^, we
called him long-legged Hugh> and at kst refused .to

' allow him compete either at race or baU, and when »
we began to put away boyish sports, and took to ,

riding the ring, we never disagreed once as to who
'

would lead, Hugh was always made King, and to
this day, from Land's End to John o'Groat's, none
bestrides his sKeed more gracefully, and large man as
he is, few will outstrip him. in swiftnesV; this is, of
course; in part owing to the horse he rides, but we all

^

acknowledge the force of the old adage, a bad rider
never had a good steed; knd that he pan wield his sword
so that the old manly Seatons never,did tb^tter, witness -

the Victoria cross and the row of piedals hanging
from their scarlet and blue ribbons which grace his
coat at a military dinner, well won oh the battle
fields of burning India and frozen Russia ; and more -

than all, he is the poor man's friend in word and
deed

;
he, as heir to Thurlow, has a handsome income

derived from his father's;estates ; a few yemrs ^ince,
the leases on Thu^ow were run out; owing to the i

two pre^dous seasons having been^unprecedentedly
wet, the tenantry were gruinbling terribly, and came
in- a body to request a reduction of their rents, his
father refused to accede to their demands, saying it
was impossible, but noble Hugh gave up every shil-" ^
iing of his income, that it might go to reduce' the
rents, and so, when he becomes laird, he will be. a
poorer man by atlea^t a thJ|nd pounHs «. yp.v, f^^n

•' ''"
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.^J^Jki^r, or his fether's fotW, but I doubt, much
honored as the-Seaton^ of Thurlow have been by richand poor, in their day and generation, if any of them

down" "^
*^^^^'^^* ^^^^ w^icl^ Hugh looks

I sat silently thinking over poor Mrs. Percy's
mauvat^e desHn4e for several minutes, and then s^d
almost mechanically, as we sometimes do, repeating
some stereoty^d idea, because we fancy we are
expected to speak. ^

" I hope Major Seaton will find some one'elee to

r

,."-^^ *^..>^^ ^^^^^ <>»e to Jove him, and that for
himself, not his broad acres, I opine, this would not
be difficult, nor need^ he go far to seek such an one
but unless he himself changes in a more than ordin'
ar^degree, it is very unlikely that he will ever feel
sufficient mterest in another woman, to desire that
she should be his wife. Yesterday evening, as he
and I were walking along Prince street,^ we met two
very beautiful girls whom we both know and esteem
highly

;
the ladies stopped and spoke to us for a few

minutes
;
when they passed, I said half in joke, ' were

I a rich fellow like you, I would, try to make an
impression on Miss-—,' naming thj/^r of the
two. 'Oh Robert!' said he. 'how^tle we know
what passes. in the inmost heart of our most intimate
Iriend, you and I see each other almost daily we'
have been true and unresen^ed friends from'our boy

V
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hood, and yet you are ignorant of the feeling most
ahve m my soul; I had rather kiss the green turf onTmy Gordon's grave than press my lips to the cheek
of the fairest face in Edinburgh.' After a moment's-
pause, he added. 'And I will do so ere long; as
soon, as I can get leave of ab/sence, I will go ta-
Canada.'

"

.>

•«
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CHAPTER Viri.

THE VOYAGE.

*' Onward she glides amid ripple and spray,
Over the waters, away, and away,"

^>,.* f

^HAT a beautiful thing is a ship," I mentally
exclaimed as I looked from the spacious
deck up to the bright orderty rigging with

its tall strong masts seeming endowed with life, as
loosened from her moorings the ship slowly moved
Irom the shore. A childhke voice calling out in
bitter accents, 'mamma, mamma, the bridge is broke

'

attracted my 'attention from gazing*upwards, to the
scene around me. From the ship J looked to the
shore, and the first object that met my sight was
Saunders Mitchell's thin gray hair floating bacl^from
his face as he -waved his hat in a last adieu to the son
his sad face told but too plainly he thoug-h^ he was
parting with forever; we were still so near the shore
that I could easily see the distressed brow and the
pale lips rigidly compressed as if he feared his
heart would fail, and thus betray his forebodings, his
woe and weariness, to the strangers around him The

*»-«,..
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THE GRAND aORDONS. Hg
direction in which his face was turned at once indi-
cated to me the place which Sandy occupied on ihe
lower deck.' I was painfully alive to the construe
tion ih^t might be put upon my conduct by entire
^trangers as I rfiademy way towards young Mitchell,
but I remembered the sacred promise I had made to
the old man, and I knew how every trifling incident
ol ^e few mmutes now passing would haunt hiswata^g and sleeping vision for weeks <o come, so
banishing the lookers on from my thoughts, I sought
the place where ihe young man stood. On reaching
Sandy, I requested him to wave his hat in toke,r of
good bye both for himself and me to the old man on
shore; he obeyed with an alacrity which surprised
me. shouting out good bye-good bye-twice or
thpce and waving his hat long after it was impossible
to distinguish one face from another in ^he sea of
heads which lined the shore.

'

Sandy's feelings were evidently as strong as his
fathers and had been doubtless subdued and pent
lip to the last moment, and when the shore we left
became but a dull and indistinct outline in ihe dis^
tance he betook himself alone to a distant part of the
vessel.

x- «

The first few days of our voyage we had head
winds and at intervals drizzling rain, so that I saw
little or nothing of my fellow cabin passengers; I feltno sickness myself and consequenUy kept on deckwrapped m my waterproof as often and as lonir dsihe weather would permit. Amonp sov.ra] i^y

;•

f
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passengers I knew there was one who had two or
three littie children; there seeiaed to be quite ik.

number of gentleman on board, among whom were
two clergymen, one a young Presbyterian miniiiter
gomg out to a charfee in Canada, the other an Episco^
palian clergyman settled in Canada who had heea

• ™«^i»ff a tour through Britain, France and Germany
The latter wa« a tall gentlemanly old man, handsome,
in spite of old age and extreme thinness almost ap^

•J

proaching to attenuation, during those first few days,

^ •

while 110 other lady was on deck, he came frequently'and sat by me conversing freely on such topics mho,
I

.
fancied might be interesting ; he spoke of the bright,
blue sky and warm summer in Canada rivaling thai ot

'
.

Italy, said he knew Montreal well and told nTe it was
J

' a city ofchurches and convents, from its situatii^i one-
ofEEe most beautiful of modern cities, being built en
the slope of a mountain at the base of which Swept one
of the largest rivers in the world, prophesying that
after having spent two or three years there, which he
imagined I intended doing, I would be as unwilling-
as himself to return to Britain, he himself was a

„, .-.
Briton, yet not to be made a Bishop would he

.
consent to Hve always under the cloudyskies and qa
the damp earth of his native land.

I went several times a day to talk to Sandy,
poor lad, he \^as sick, and seemed very miserable^

' and I am sure felt then, sincere repentance for th^
foolish, reckless life which mad^him an exile, sick and

•^ - sad, without the help of the kind hand that had
ministered io him from infancy upwards.

>J!5J '
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The only others ofthe steerage passengers whom I«aw, or at east noticed in ttose few cold rainy d^r ^Krl^""

''^'''^ woman. dressed i/^^ost black wmcey, and the peculiar cap with iteband of black nbbon, worn by the wires of saaU

fT'T.r "^v*^""^" '" *" HigWands
;
she had

ae boy, the youngest of the two, she constanti;

ZT ^ V '•..""' '^"'""Sh he seemed to have
reached h.s sixth or serenth year. She would bringaiese two children on deck, at least every hour, fofa few mmutes, and ften descend again to the steer-
age. As a refuge from the monotony under such
circumstances I used to watch for her ap^arance, andtalk a few words to her, making inquiry how her sickgrand children were getting on, etcetera. The firsttune she spoke, I was surprised to find that her voicewas a sweet toned EngUsh.one, and despite her Ire!!and appearance, which were evidenUy Highland

her lips. The third day, the skies cleared, and we

s^di^r'2
"'"^" « ''^y -ft --1. yet notwift!standing, the old woman and her grand children didnot appear on deck, even when the sun was high in

tnat with the Captain's permission, I went to thl
steerage to find out what was the mltter Th^U Jeboy was very ill, had been so from the evening prevtous, andjay ga^pmg fo, breath, his features seen^ng^aharpenmg fast into death, the poor woman^sW

-every porsuasi^ ^,^^,^,„^^g-g^g_„^^^^^. ,^^^

it^^l^u&i^Si^,\, -
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to taste some gruel which was evidently to him very
nauseous, he turning aWay his little paleface, asmuch
as his weakness would allow. ' Alas !' said his

grandmother, * he has been so much accustomed to

good milk and fresh air out on the hills, where I took
him from, that he will die for want of both in this

terrible place, and she will soon follow,' she added,
with a look andoiapent of utter despair, as she pointed
±0 the little girl who sat on the floor, her head lean-

ing on the foot of the bed where her brother lay, her
•eyes closed, but not in sleep, her Jips parched, and
partly open. '^ I kept them out in the fresh air,' said

the grandmother, ' as long as I could, but now Jemmy
is too sick to be moYe4, and I'm sore afraid they'll

both go the same way.'

"

I had been provided by Mr. Morton's care, with
the best state-room on the vessel, one containing two
beds and a sofa ; when I saw what was provided for

me, on coming on board, I remonstrated at the extra-

vagance of giving me so much waste room, but Mr.
Morton laughed away what he called my fit of petty

saving, and during the last three days, I had often

felt very pl(?ased that I was not subjected to the

annoyance of having a sick companion in such close

proximity, as a sharer of your room on board ship,

necessarily entails. How deeply thankful I felt now
for that empty bed and sofa, and I hurried to the

Captain to request his permission to have the woman
and her grand-children removed from the stifling

atmosphere of the steerage to" the fresh sea breeze
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which came careering so pleasantly from the little
window in my state-room.

" You are very kind, Miss," replied the Captain,
" and, perhaps this may save the little fellow ; there
IS Uttle else the ,matter with him than sea sickness,
aggravated, no doubt, by the change of food."

The Captain, kind, good man, went himself and
superintended the removal of the chHdren, he,
carrying one, while the grandmother carried the
other. Everything was so spotlessly neat and clean
around those children, the most delicate lady in the
land need not have feared coming in contact with
them

;
were it not so, I am afraid my philanthropy

would not have gone the length of sharing my state-
room with them. It was well however I was enabled
to do so

;
the little boy Continued so poorly, that

until the last two days of our voyage he was unable
to walk and then, very feebly, his grandmother told
me that soon after coming on boj^rd he sickened, and
tliat though not in the usually troublesome way, was
so weak as to be unable either to walk or eat. The
little girl however soon rallied, and the day after
her removal to my sta^e-room, was runnmg merrily
around the deck. The grandmother I found was a
woman of more than usual intelligence, one who had
passed through the fiery furnace of affliction but
who had evidently in all her tribulation • trusted in
the Lord who bought her.

41,^?:?r ^^^ ^^^ ""^^^^y ^^S^* ^^y^ at sea, and
the httle boy was getting to look ns if he had got a

«
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118 THE GBAND GORDONS.

fresh lease of life, I remarked to the grandmoli^r
the pretty red tinge that embellished the cheek of
both boy and girl as 4hey lay side by side in their
rosy sleep, saying

:
« Your grandchildren ^re indeed

very beautiful." ^ -
,

" They are not my grandchildren^ repUed the old

^ woman, " They are neither kith nor kin of mine."
" And why then do they call you ff^anny ?" I

inquired. , <^) '

" Because the Lord gave them to me,"^Splied the
old womaa. " And they arc mine just asWch as'if
I had borne tl^em. I would not take the trouble to
tell this to every one, but your Wness gives you a
right to know the truth, and I woW not even in this

^
small matter, although it doesM concern you ( and
likely you care Httle about .it ), Se a deceiver. The
children themselves think I am their grandmother
and will always do so until the Lord calls md to my
own. If you have time and patience to listen,J will
tell you how I got these children some time before
we leave the ship 1"

My curiosity was excited, I fancied soipe romantic
tale was, about to be disclosed, that the little ones
with their spft brown eyes and rich golden hair
which flowed in longwavy tresses past their shoulders
were perhaps of gentle blood, and that the old
woman who cared so assiduously for them was
T)erhaps the nurse of their mother or some other
t^^dant of their family, altj*6ugh truth to tell the

'

poorfyvdad woman before m/had little of the badge

I

').
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«f Kervitude upon her, hei^ manner, her i^peech, hef
very step had tlie freedoni of one who had nerer
«er^'ed, but from affection. I replied at%nce.

•^I should verymuch like toknow your own history^
«a well as that part of it which brings in the two
-children. Your English voice struck me as being so
much at variance with your Highland attire, that
from the first time I spoke to you, I had a desire to
liear the reason for this seeming paradox, and if you
»re inclined to teU me now, I will be a patient
listener," .

f

The old woman did not answer me for a few
minutes, but sat with hands crossed on her lap, the

'

«lmosJt 1)lack ctJior of her wincey gown fomiiiig a
^«trong contrast to the pure white muslin c^p, the
crimped borders of which closely covered her gray
liair. As I looked at h'er and the beautiful children
lying in their quiet sleep, I could not help thihking.
what a good subject for an artist's pencil, was before
me. The old woman in the quiet beauty of her old
age, perhaps the object of most interesi in the group.
"You already know that I left my quiet En^lisK

home to follow a Scottish soldier hUsband, who con-
tinued a lover until I laid him in his grave His
xegiment was ordered from Malta to Gibraltar, and
Irom thence again to India ; at that time, soldiers
wore nearly the same clothing beneath the hot sun
H>f India, as they did in Britain, and in consequence
;ol this, my husband fell sick; fortunately, we had
Jbetweenm^gained enough money to^4>uy his dis^

-

^;i

>
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charge, and we were fortunate enough to obtain at

frefr^passage, my husband assuming the duties of a.

gentleman's servant, and: I by waiting >p the sam&
gentleman's wife, alth()ugh, at the time, I had four
children of my own to dare for; J was' not afraid
to undertake this, I knew thaTI would not be sea.
sick, and the Lord in whom I placed my faith, and
whom my Scottish husband had taughtme to worship^
gave me a kind and considerate mistress, and enabled"^
me to do my duty both to her and also to my own:
little ones.

"In due time, we arrived at the shores of the
Beauly firth, at a place called the Dream, and a.
beautiful dream it was, as beautiful as clear rushing
river, rocky mountainous heights, crowned to their
very top by larch and pine could make it, while from

,
the door of the little croft house where we made oui*
home, we could see the pretty village of Beauly
stretched out amid fields of green grass and waving^
corn, while further on, where the salt waters of the-
Beauly firth coming up towards us, or running
down with white waves to the great rocks of*
Cromarty, as the tide God gave to the sea when He-
set it the bounds it cannot pass, rose and fell. 1 had
a happy home, with my husband and four children
there, for a few years, and then God took him for-
whose sake I had left my own sunny Devonshire
It was a great grief, but like all griefs, small and
great, the sting passed away, perhaps the sooner that
I had to work hard for the support of my children;

?!'
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Ood Messed me in my work, and, but that they had
no father's knee to cimh and no fathiBr's tongue to
counsel the lads as they grew up to manhood, they
had no Other loss."

"My eldest son had the passion for wandering, ^yhich
marked his father, and as soon as his brother coul^
help me with theiafm,he went to Canada, where he
has been for twenty years. Ten years agb, my only
daughter married^ and her husband aiX^ my second
son resolved to go and seek their fortune where their
elder brother had thriven so well. I would have
most likely gone with them at the' time, for parting

,
with my children, was af if a knife was put into my
heart, but my youngest son was a delicate lad from
his youth, and the doctor assured me that he would
never cross the ocean alive , so Jemmy and I settled
down together in the old home where there used to be
so much mirth

; I used to complain sadly of the nbtse
they all made when they came home in the evening
from school or work. There was tod little noise now,
and we felt terribly lonely at first; weTmissed Jean^
nie's ballad songs, and Willie's funny tricks that
used often to annoy in the old days, and sometimes^
make me scold, would have been welcome then ; how-
ever, it was a happy little home, and we had constant
letters from Canada, telling of their Welfare ; and
promising that some day they would come and see
us. At one time, a gentleman from Inverness, settled
in Canada, came to see us, at the request of my
daughter, and brought a whole nest of baskets made

r
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by the Indians of America, pretty, bright looking^
things, but very different from the beautiful work
made by the natives of the East Indies, some of which
I had brought home with me."

Stopping for a moment, she looked up in my face»
raying, "I am surely wearying ydu; it is always so;
when I begin to speak Of think of the old J^^e and
my childten, and instead of telling you about these
little ones whom you have seen, and been so kind to»
I have been tiring your patience by telling you of
people you neither know nor care about."

" On the contrary," replied I, " you interest me very
much

;
I should like to know what you are willing

to tell me of your Highland home, previous to your
adoption (if I may call it so,) of those pretty children
who now so fondly call you granny "

" I have little more to tell ; soon after the others
went. Jemmy from being a weak lad became an
ailing one, and for the last six years of his life, he
was only able to walk about the doors with the'aid

' of a crutch. I had now to work very hard to keep
Jemmy and myself in bread and the few other neces-
fiaries we needed, although the cows never wanted
the old care they Were accustomed to, something
«eemed to have gone wrong among tfiem ; every year
one, and sometimes more died, and one year what

^
we call a spate, sent down several streams from tho
mountain into the little burn that rto past our cottage,
until it overflowed its banks, so that one moming f
found it had come so near our cottage as to sweep
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away the hen house and all ite treasured inmates.
Although thiB was a grear loss to me, I regretted it
perhaps less than anything else that befel me ; I felt
«o thankful that the Raters took i^e direction of the
harns and not of our l^ouse." )'

" Not long after this, I was called to part with a
^ear one, that neither time nor money could replace.
1 laid Jemmy in the grave-yard at the Dream, beside
his father, and thanked God, he neyer wanted meal
nor milk, nor-aught else until the day He took him
After Jemmy's death, all seemfed to go,wrong, until
at last I was left with one cow and a fewl hens in a
«mall barn attached to the house, the larger bam that
used to be well fiUed, having fallen into disrepair
which I without money, or a man about the house,*
had no mean^ of helping, and yet although this
seemed a cross at the time, it was God's work that I
and ihose two children should be saved from much
•uifering, perhaps from a bitter death.

"A summer and winter had passed away, and Jem-
Jny's gravd was as bright with gowans as his father's,
the second summer and autumn were both gone in
weariness and loneliness, and. except on the sabbath
when I went into the town as we called it to church,
I seldom saw a human face from month's end t<i

month's end. My nearest neighbours were four
miles off and they only spoke their native gaeHc, a
language, notwithstanding all my efforts,.! had never
been able to 4icquire, indeed the only one whom I
could converse freely with was a widow woman hke
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m

myself, named Fraser, who lived about six miles

further up ^e glen and who once in two inonths or

the like used to spend an hour or two, or perhaps

pass the night with me as she went into the village

to see a widowed daughter,^ who supported herself

and children by her needle, and was very thankful

when her mother came with perhaps a little meal or

stockings for the children. She was poorer even,

than myself, and besides having the pleasure of her

company, I was glad to extend to her a hospitality I

had been accustomed to offer freely to others in my
more prosperous days."

•' It was the dreary month of November, and therc^

had been a drizzling rain for nearly ten ^ays beibre,

with only a glint of sunshine for a few hours occa-

sionally in the forenoon. I had been saving my egto

that I might go to Beauly to* sell them and buy
myself some oatmeal, and I had put my cloak on for

this purpose, when to my surprise a brother of my
husband's whom I had not seen sin^e the day of

Jemmy's funeral, and who was a well to do farmer

twenty miles beyond the Dream, came up to the

house with his horse and cart, driving a flock of sheep

before .him. He was a handsome tall man, as were
all his race whom I had known, he greeted me in

the kind hearty manner, and looked out of the same

bright eyes as his soldier brother did forty years

before." m . .

" How are you, gudewife," said he, " I have come
to take pot luck with you the day and rest my sheep.'*

^i
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" I was very glad to see him; it was quite an event / ^
m my lonely Hfe, but my poverty was such that I
scarcely knew what to give him, with the exception
of. the eggs that were packed up to be ^

taken to i

Beauly, and a handful of meal certainly not enough
"'

j

to make one cake. It is true, I had a little tea and
sugar, but a hearty man like my brother-in-law needed
something to eat, and I dare say my embarrassed look
as I welcomed him into the house, told him some of
what was passing in my mind, and what I would
gladly have hidden. He shook my hand in his hearty
way, and then said hurriedly as if he knew he was
going to impart welcome tidings:"

" I brought our meal from the mill yesterday, and ,

I have brought a lock of it here for you, and our /

gudewife would nae be behind hand wi' yoursel' so
she has sent you a little crock of butter and a bit
kebbuck o cheese." So he brought me in a whole
boll of meal, more than had been in my house for
two years, a nice little jar of butter and a cheese,
saymg, as he put down the heavy weigh#of meal
from his shoulders, " Eppie bade me tell you that our
bairns are wearing the stockings yet, you made for
them last year."

" He was a good man and a kind, and would have
me think that those presents were brought as a
return for a few pairs of socks I had made for his
children, mstead of being brought as a help to me
before the winter came on, when he heard, as ho must
have done, of my poverty. I very soon made him a

^

.
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good breakfast, and shook his wet shepherd's plaki,
and dried it by the fire. After a test of several hours
he went to put his sheep again in marching order, a&
we used to Call it in the old soldiering time, and
called out to me *at an accident had happened, an
accident indeed ! one of the largest and finest of hi*
wethers, had broken his right fore leg. This was a
great loss to the po6r man, thfere was no help for it/

the sheep must be killed. As some little consolation
to him, I bade him leave the skin with me and I

would spin and weave the wool which was very fine •

and beautiful, into stockings for his childre|\ during-
the long winter days cdming on." '

"I will do that," said he, " and the mutton too."

I resisted this with all my might ; it was loss enough to
the poor man, the price he would have received from
the south country drover who was to buy his sheep
at Inverness, without giving away the mutton in
this way. I suggested his selling. it to a butcher in
Beauly or Inverness.

" No, no," said he, I never sold a sheep to a butcher
and. I never will; all the ^heep I kill are eat by 6ur
ain folk, and you are near as sib to'me as they &re."

" Killing and skinning the sheep and hangin'g it in

the barn, so that I might easily cut it up myself,

occupied so much time that it was getting towards
evening before he departed ;^the sky was dark and
lowering and looking towards the hills, my brother-

in-law said

—

" You must make all as safe as you can the night-J-
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it looks to me as if there would be aiiother spate,
and I would nbt wonder. but it would be down on
you before the morning." ,

^

" It was now too late for me to walk to Beauly
with any hope of returning the same night, so I laid by
my eggs in the basket as they were, and busied my-
self in packing my meal into the barrel. The quan-
tity of provisions in my house was painful to me rather
than otherwise

; in bygone years, when such stores
were common with me, there were dear mouths to feed^
they who were far from me now across the Atlantic,
arid alas

!
alas !

! the one who clung by me to the last,
needed neither meat, nor drink nor shelter. I had not
been able then to see clearly through faith in His name
what the Blessed Lord has given me to know, and
refit m with perfect security now ; that ' He came that
we might have life and have it more abundantly,' and
so surely as He rose from the dead and His disciples
Idhew His face and heard His voice, so surely shall I
see and know my son and touch his hand, and hear
his voice when the days of my pilgrimage are over."

•• It was an eerie time, that dull November gloam-mg with the djizzling rain pattering on the Uttle
wmdow, and the wind in fitful gusts coming down
Uie chimney an^scattering the peat ashes around the
Hearth. The house was full of shadows, and myown heart so oppressed and weary that 1 wished
Cxod would let me lay my head down beside Jeminym the grave-yard at the Dream

; and I repented methen so bitterly fhat I l^ad paid no heed to tho many

%SJ^J:SL^!^^J<^,Jh'Mi
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letters whicli c^e to me during the past twenty

months from Canada, ititreating me to go to my chil-

dren. . I went towards the window, and openijig.the

large Bible which lay there, c.ama upon the book of

3 ob, and I read—* The Lord gave and the Lord hath

laken away, blessed be the name of the Lord.' I felt

rebuked ; my children, though far from me, were still

in the land of the living ; my own body was whole

and free from disease and more provision in my house

than )iad been for many a long day. Shutting*the

Bible, I said to myself, I will go down as far as the

cross roads, there may be some one wandering on the

hills to-night who wants food, and shelter. I have

both to give, and the,^walk in the 6pen air will do me-

more.good than the wetting can do me harm. As I

came out to the door, I saw that the burn had indeed

risen considerably since my brother's departure, and

I d?ew my cloak over my head to guard me from the

drizzling rain. It was God who sent me, and instead

of going to the cross roads,! I took the footpath that

led through the woods down to Beauly, I seemed to

be impelled by €ome inner feeling, and I made
up my niind to go to a stile which was placed across

the foot-path about two miles from Beauly to prevent

horses and carts Entering the wood ; there were steps

on each side, so that foot passengers might pass, the

wdll itself being nearly as high as an ordinary sized

man's shoulder. As I went on, the twilight was
darkening in its gloom and I asked myself once or

twice if I was crazy to be going aimlessly so far from

home on such a cold rainy night. Still the feeling-

J 4 #
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which impelled me away from my cheerless'home
^nd on towards the white steps, as we caUed them,
was stronger than any discomfort I felt from the cold,*
the approaching darkness and the rain. As t came close
up to the white steps, I fancied I heard little voices,,
hence as>I came nearer I made my footsteps, as light
as possible, and on 'coming clofee to the wall, I was
well aware that it was no mistake, and that I did
indeed, hear the sound, of children's voices close to
me; I got np on the two first steps, and leaning over,
s:iw at the corner formed by the steps just under my
eyes, what appeared to be a large dark bundle, at
same tira^, hearing a little silvery voice, saying, " Put
your feet up across my legs. Jemmy, we'll be nice
Jiere, until the light comes again, and then we'll not
bo long going to granny's." A younger voicereplied,
*' But I'm real cold with the wet, and I dinna like to be >

out in the dark."
.
I saw in a'tnoment why I had

been sent, and giving a slight cough, so as to warn
the children, stepped up to the stile. In a moment,
the bundle resolved itself into a little boy and girl,'

who at once got up, and running a little way from
the wall, stood looking at me as I descended the steps,
both at once calling out

—

" Its gr,inny."

" Its just granny, my bairns," said I, glad to see they
^'«re not afraid of me ;

" Whtire did you come from,
and wl^at brought you out this dark, wet night V"

•" Mammy is dead," said the- little girl, who was the
older of the two, ai^d apparently about six vears of
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age, "and the men put her in a box and took l^eir

away the day, and we heard them saying before they
took her away, that they would bring ns to Inver-
ness, so we took a piece of bread out of the press, and
came away to you, granny, but it was such a long^
road, and Jemmy's foot was so sore, wd had to sit

down here to rest, and when it grew dark, we were
feart to go through the wood."

"Who told yoti we were here ?" said the little boy
looking up in my face. .. ,

" God, my child," said I, " sent me for you'to brin^
you home." • \

" Was'nt that good of Him ?" said the little boy.
" Mammy said that 0-od would take care of us, but
she did'nt say He would send you for us, granny."

" Poor mother, it would have been hard for her tu
say so

; J knew well v^^ho the children were; they
were widow Eraser's grandchildren, their poor sickly*
mother, as well as the old^ grandmother, was now
dead, and I praised the Lord for sending them to me.
in my loneliness."

" On (^scending the othet side of the steps, and
coming close to the children, I found that the little

girl had taken off her petticoat, as she said, io cover
their heads and to keep them from the rain, poor little

thing, doing her best to make a shelter out on the.

"ark hills, so that with the wall behind, and a cover-
ii^g over their heads, when they shut their eyes, they
ml^ght try to fancy themselves safe from the darkness,
thiit thing so dreaded by all children, and which she

[ [;

(
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knew SO surely was fast coming on. I Hfted the
little boy m my arms, a^id taking the girl by the
hand, brought them to the other side of the steps
but I had not gone a hundred yards on the wood^
land path when I found that the little girl was
as unable to walk as the boy, so I tied her fast
on my back, with my cloak, and with the other in my
arms, I proceeded on my way, lifting up my soul
to (rod m prayer, as I went, that He would give me
these children in place of my poor Jemmy whom He
had taken to the better land."

" I had ftbout four miles tb walk ere I would reach
ftiy home, and although it was yet early in the even-
ing, the sky.-by reason of the rain, was becoming
very dark; however, there was no reason to fear the
road was a narrow and clear path, and led straight
to a little bridge which crossed the burn, scarcely an
acre from my own door. The darkness would not

'

be so intense, even at midnight, that I could not find
the way I had trod so many long years

; on a broad
moorland I might have wandered from the path, butm the wood there was no danger, the trees them-
selves would have kept me from doing so."

" I was not very strong then ; I had wasted mv
strength in weeping and fasting; I had no heart to
eat when there was no one to eat with me—a little
porridge or tea, morning and night, was all I ever
took since my son's death-so you may believe at my
age my strength was not a great deal, but I never
felt the burden of the children too rr,...l. .. ^.^.^,,^

. j'j'-^tjf^

.^-'.
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to rest all the way. "When I had gone abouit a mile,

I spoke to one ^nd then the other, but received no
ireply ; the little thihgs were fast asleep ; I stopped,

with a beating hesfci't, ' half afraid that death had
patched them both from my grasp. The swinging
motion caused by my walking having ceased, the

children awok^, and both called out at once ' granny.'

The dear little things, I was better pleased to hear

that word than anything I had heard for many a day."

"It was dark enough before we came to the burn

side, and when we did, I could see, ddrk as it was,

that" it was flooded from bank to brae, the bridge

made of three planks resting on the banks^ was
covered by the water, so that my feet splashed into

it at every step I took, but thank God, I got saiely'

over with my precious burden, and when ih^'' %eTe
ii^ the house, and beside a good lire, ajid their wet

clothes changed for some old things thUhad been

by for many a day, they ate a hearty siii^j^r, and

chatted merrily, making the old house look some-

thing like what it did twenty years before."

*' In the morning, my first thought was iS go to

the door and see what like the burn was ; it was now
a great drumlie water, dashing past the house and

over the fields round about, carrying trees and planks

and great bundles of straw down with it ; the ruins

of our big barn were all gone, and the place where

it stood cohered with water, the bridge nowhere to

be seen ; the place^lere stood our own house and

little barn was the only dry spot in sight, and the
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ram falling as if ^e water floods of Heaven were
opened. I shut the door on the cold wind and rain •

It was a dreary November day for many a one in'
Scotland

;
I knew in part, even then, the desolation

It would cause m many a house in the glen, and as IgWd on the clothpjs of the children, which I had^put
to dry on chairs opposite the fire the evening before I
raised up my soul inl)raise to God for having sent me
out on that eerie walk the evening before, so that I
might be the means in His hands of saving these^
httle mnocents from a miserable death ; had they sur-
vived the cold and wind of the night, crouching as

'

they were at the cross steps, it would now be impos-
Bible for them to reach a human habitation. The
same burn that was now speeding furiously towards
the sea, was cK)ssed by a little bridge, similar to the
one that had -been swept away nearly opposite my
.cottage, the second bridge lying nearly half a mile
nearer the tow^ than the cross steps, the poor little
ihmgs would have been hemmed in on all sides by a
waste of waters. Verily, the Lord is a rich providerHe not only saved the cl^ildren alive, but He sent
more ^eal and meat to my house, to feed them, than
1 had had m it all at once for two years back."

" When the children were up and dressed, the little
girl asked me, as she had done the previous evening,
f they would kneel down at my knee and say theh^

Z7'V^ God, and then they knelt down as they
before had done, and first little Annie and then her
biother repeated > Our Father which art in Heaycn/

,#'•
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each waiting with clasped hands and bowed doW-n^

head, until the other had finished, and then both

tog-ether repeated the beai^kijul hymn :
* My Grod who

makes the Sun to know his proper hour to rise/ as

they had sai^ the night before :

"^

' Now I lay me down to sleep,

<^ I pray the Lord my soul to keep.'" \

"It was easily seen the children h^ had a pray\

ing mother, and her faith and prayers were rounds*

about them when her body was lying in„the church-

yard. While they were eating their breakfast, I

began to quest'ioii them as to how they got along the

two weary miles from Beauly to the cross steps, and
if they were not hungry."

"We were noL tired, said Annie in reply to my
questions, " until 1!he rain came on, and we were not

hungry, for we had*plenty of bread that I tied in my
pinafore, but when the rain began. Jemmy was cold

and wanted to go back to the house again, but I

minded him on what mammy said to us every day,

that ifwe prayed to ' Oiir Father which art in Heaven,'

He would take care of us and bring us to our granny

;

and then we knelt down and said 'Our Father,' ^nd
after that Jemmy was ntjt ;*so tired, and did not cry

again until we came to tfie s^de of the dyke, and it

was so dark, we were afraid to go further; we knelt

down at the dyke and said * Our Father ' twice over

again, and after that I took off my petticoat and made
a little housie for us at the side of the dyke. I was
sure God would send you for us, but it was very cold.

1

'•i«

' 1 irtMH^a^i^
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^nd Jemm wa3 crying and wanting to be at home

'' I then asked Annie if she was not afraid whenshe saw me eominff ?"
wuea

" Gh no
" said she, " we knew it was you venrwell

;

I told Jemmy before you eame, that God wl^lsend you when it was dark."

truXd'in r':. '""'T^
"' *"• ^'™P'« '^^' tl>ey

vh tru t Him "
"" '" ^''^^ "^ ^e i« to all

^eomed that heir poor mother had not known of^vidow Fraser's death, which was the more TuTpril

blTherr^'^ *^'^- Place .UlythreeZt

"It was ten days ere the water abated, and it wasTnauy weeks before I could take a step furihe tCi tVhicht' *; '"''''"' -- ''""t-n the .

foot beyond the hillock, I sunk more^han anlrder

themselves to me with T'-
^''*''*" endeared

more everyW T. ^ f Z ''^''' ''^^'' "»•« «»4
it« apence and but !1 f""

"''"* "^ ""'« >"»»« ^'«^P nee and but and hen, Hccmcd u ^ l anJ place iit
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their eyes, accustomed as they were to the one poor
s little room their mother could pay for by her sewings

The hens were objects of special delight, and the
collie dog, and even the cow were objects on which
they lavished their tenderness in the «hape of little
soft pats and strokes. ' Poor little Annie, who would
fain have been a nurse, was sadly disappointed when
after repeated endeavours, she found that none of
the hens would sit on her knee and allow themselves
be petted."

, " A fine frosty winter set in, and when I found the
- ground was quite hard enough, andl could be certain
of having firm footing all the way to Beauly, I set or
one morning at the break of 'day, to see what was
said about the children's^is^ppearance. and whether
I could not manage to 'obtain some right to them
The evening before^^ld the children I was going

" away for an hour,#two, but would be back before
dinner, and thatlhey were to rise, dress themselves,
and take their ^eakfast of bread and milk which I
had left for them, and leaving the collie do^ I had
no fear;'

^

'^^
^
^

"I weDtf straight to the house ^here their poor
mother formerly lived; the man who owned it, now
s^yed there himself, and on asking for the children,
he shook his head, and with a grave grieved look, he
told me that the day of their mother's funeral wa»
the day before the spate, that while he and others
interested in them were gone from the house to bury
the dead in a distant church-yard where her husband

V

Vi '*«
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was laid, the duldren had wanderedaway tmoWrved

funeral
;
that every search wa« made far them amon..he neighbourmg houses, yet from that day to this°

and penshedm the waters
; the old man adding, -PoorhtUe thmgs. It IS better as^ is, they have no one .

^Z^"^ 1° ""TT^ '"'^* '"'^« »»»« o« a^ parish'
I toldh,mhow I had found the children, and thatthey werem good hands, and I had soon a iumbeTof
people gathered round mo eager to hear allThad to
tell, and all pleased to hear that the poor litUb thinirl

ftom h.m ol.taaned authority to keep the children-not only did he do this, but offered to help to ma'^
. If",

by giving them parish relief. This wasno doubt hnd^y meant by him, but I would after

aCT ^"^ "P °" P°'""'«» ""d «»". tl^an haveallowed them to eat the bread of charity."

,

and although we were only two years on the farm

sheep besides scores of fowls. I wrote to my children

U^^iJ^r ^" ""^ "^ "-* widoJ FWa
siLTe beenr ""^ ""'• '"'^ ""^ ''""«''*' ^"^ «^«-

••A few months ago I had five hundred pounds leftme h
y,

a brother I had not heard i.om L twenty

ml
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years, so I tkougbt it best to take the children besiie
those who would care for them if I were gone. The
interest of this money will keep the children until
they are able to work for themselves, the principal I
oonsider as of right belonging to my own children.
Jemmy and Annie are both clever, and were I away
to-morrow, they will have a kind mother in my
-daughter, and i^ am spared a few years, perhaps I may
*ave something to leave with them, as I have enough*
left from the stock and crop on my little croft to buy
•an acre or two of land beside my daughter's farm."

'*"'^^9^f>f*'
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CHAPTER IX.

N the morning of the fifth day,^ the sun rose

^ bright and beautiful; the sky above head
"^ clear and blue, with here and there a streak

1^
little fleecy clouds, making by the contrast the

^ear blue seem more deeply blue.

One feels on such a morning, as if with bodies

^
differently constituted, it were an easy matter to enter
the Heavenly portals which are then ajar.

*

The sea seemed a field of green, undulating glass,
-Ijroken by little white crested billows, and the trail
of our steamer glittering in the sunshine like a
comet's train. On such mornings we feel our souls
irresistibly raised in praise to the Great All Father
for having placed us in a world of such beauty, and we
fee} a foretaste of the time when the Enemy who now
seeks for our souls, a"hd tempts us each day and hour
to sin in thought, word and deed, will be chained for
a thousand years, and can deceive the nations no more.

I do not know whether it was from the fact of my
'

^avmg been a governess, a circumstance 1 had not
mentioned myself,butwhich seemed nevertheless well
known all over the ship, or my having taken widow
Campbell and her children into my o«Kin z,^ o^t thnt

t
%

j*

hi.
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at least one of the ladies on board highly disapproved

ftf,
she having three childreai of her own, an4 as she*

ermed it, being terribly afraid lest " the dirty little

things should have some diisease which those low
children generally have,'* and se infest her darlings]^,

or- last and worst offence against ^e established rules
of society, my going once or twice a day to speak to.

Sandy Mitchell pn the lower deck, he being, urifor-
nately for me, a handsome young man about myown
age

i whether it was any one of these three offices,
or all conjoined,. I know not, but the result was, that
I was pretty well ignored by all the ladies on boaTd,
except one

; even the gentlemen were, chary of their
attentions. a ^ >

The neglect of the gentlemen mi^t have arisen

,

from my homely fac^*and shy, awkward manned in
the presence of strangers; men, with all their boasted
judgment and, superiority in sense, are terribly frail
where a fair face is concerned, and will chat and laugh
with the possessor of such for hours, while a plain girl
like myself is left to her own meditations .entirely
uninterfered with. But I do think, upon the whole,,
that the lords of creation have quite as much dislike to
the g-f)v«r«m as their fair wives and sisters have; they
do not absolutely turn their backs upon us, as many
ladies make no scruple of doing, but their air unmis- •

takeably says in a certain nonchalant manner, " You
are not one 6f our set

; you must not expect us to open
the door for you, or hand you to a carria^ with an air
of gallantry, as we do to Lady Edith or the Honorable

"

Miss Blanche
; you are simply to be endured."

§•

'^jtm.
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It IS true that Lady Edith's geography carries her
iio f-Arther than Europe, and With a yery superficidj
knowledge of even that portion of the world, sh^ '

sweet innocent of twenty-one years, talkihg of Nova • -
Scotia as being in Upper Canada, or worse still, of the
Cape of Gt)od Hope as forming part of Australia
while the Honorable Miss Blanche, in writing to her
friends, is apt, without the aid of a dictionary, to

'

'

spell as she pronounces, and her knowledge ofhistory « ^
is pretty much confined to the fact of Richard CcBur
,de Lion having been a brave warrior, wWbught in
the.Holy Land, and Henry the Eighth, r shocking
ofeature, who had a great many wives, and killed. '

tliem all! but as to who reigned in ^Russiafilty years '

Ago, or who was king ofDenmark fifty y^ars preced- .

'

i

nig that, she nfeither knows iior oarcs'; i^ is true she
might h-ave heatd of suc^ things in tl^e long past, ' -, ^

:

when her governess, 6i, perchance h^r brother's .
' I

tutor tried (alas, in vain) to teach her the history of
Europe, but she yawned tiirqugh such tiresome in-
lormation at the time it was given, :and never thought
of It smce, her mind being entirely occupied with the

'

weighty matters of dress and croquet, whether jose '

colour or peach-blossom are best suited to the colour
of her eyes; or equally, perhaps more'important con- *
sideration, whether white or colouredAulle are m6st
becoming to her by gas4ight. >^ ' . ,

I overheard. one of the gen^tleinen on board, a ^

respectable looking elderly manUvidently one who
felt himself of importance, probakyfrom his means
nnd position both^ and who was -old enough to be

ytiJki >,

c
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iny father, sa^y, in reply to a question put by anotHer
as towhothe youn^^ lady in black was; "She is some
|?OYerness girl who was teachingin Edinburgh/and
18 probably going to seek some similar situation

r !., L^^" ^^ ^'"^^ P^^ ^^ *^« western con-'
tiiient The man's face betokened nothing hard or

' ^nkmd
i^qn

the conteary, judgfhg from his appearance.
,1 should say,he was an affectionate and indulgent
lather to his own gir}s, „and would probably have
resented with fierce look and reproving word, any-
thing said by another to wound their feelino-s- but

,
he did not stpp for an instant to think whether the
governess girl.might not be as sensitive as his own
cherished and richly endowed- daughters, who might

leel themselves sorely aggrieved were they to t)ver.
hear one of the aristocrats who sometimes find it
convenient to cultivate the acquaintance of thosewho are a step or even two below their own rank
.saymg with a stoney British stare, cold voice and
po ished manner, the more cutting because of its
pohsh, " The girls in blue are daughters of a mil
lionaire; Wilson made his money by tailoring, and
he has now bought a fine place and set up lor a
pntleman. The girls have been carefully educat(»d
but there is a je ne sais quoi which must be learnedm their mother's boudoir which of course they have
not; their manners have not the repose which marks
the class of Vere de Vere ;" the two others in irrav
who have not the sense to cover the large ears be-
traying their ancestry, are the daughters ol an iron
merchant

;
he is an eg^all^ wealthy man with his
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friend, the tailor, and as pompous as if he were a
Howard,.while his lady strives to be kind and grand
At the same time. The girls feel the importance of
their father^s long purse, his carriages, and grounds,
and happy young women, are unconscious that with
the nose of papa and the eyes of mamma they inherit
the slightest tinge of the pomposity of one and the
vi^garity of the other." .,

We are as a people, not unamiable or naturally
unkind, butwe are niore indifferent than, as Christians,

.

we ought t6 be to those wlio are either our dependants
or, by the lack of fortune, placed in situations whera
It IS absolutely necessary they must ifi some w^y or
other earn th^i^aily bread

; this is particularly so in
'

the case of a young woman, no matjterhow good, amia-
ble, or well-informed she is,- she may have been the
daughter of a lawyer, a learned man in high position
or a clergyman who s>nt his life in God's service, and
by the many freaks of fortune, on the death of father
or husband, she must teach, or sew, or enter a shopm such situation for the first few years at least to
earn almost bare bread: In the case of havino- a child
a little brother or sister to support, the breld must
be very bare

;
were we to'think o^ this for a moment

It would make us careful indeed, lest we should addanotW sting to the life already too bitter
; we littleknow the pleasure it may give, or the oppression of

^

heart It may relieve, if we greet with a Rleasant bow
and cheery Wiethe young lady, (ladies inthe truest
sense of thie word many of them are) Vho the

• •• ^
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previous day wai^^d on us so patiently in the
draper's shop, searching with such anxiety that she
might match the vety shade^f ribbon we wanted,
and unpacking bail after bail of muslin that we
might obtain the breadth, and pattern desired, without
one Word of murmur escaping her lips, or one shade
of impatience in h^ eye,\although the attenuated
form and weary brow told too plainly that the
constant life of standing (it\s inadmissable for girls

in a shop to sit, ) was doingxits work too surely in

undermining a constitution perhaps ^ver very
strong. \\ '

\ V '-
. ^

"While thinking on this subject, it^as often occurred
to me that were ladies to set themselves to it, they*

could, by 111 very slight attention to th^s time in which
they make their purchases, do more to^meliorate the
lives of botth men ahd women, the employees of others,

in the much agitated question of long hours, than
employers will be able to eflfect for perhaps a gener-
ation to come.

Every year, we hear of young men mtoiiff an at-

tempt to have th^ir hours of servitude shorten^, and
joining together to p;'esent petitions to their employers
for this purpose ; the young women not daring to do
more than feel anxious for the success of their always
failing experiment; were only a few ladies^o set their

face against malting purchases after six o'clock, not
only discontinuing such themselves, but impressing
the same qn their dependants, at the same time urging
their friends to adopt a similar line of conduct; x in a
very short time, evening shopping would come Xb be

<'t*
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<5onsidered discreditable, and those masters who have
stood out against early shop-shutiing. be induced to
^dopt the system which many employers (all honour
io them therefore) have been trying in vain to intro-
duce; yam, because buyers prefer to go out in the
cool of the Evening to make purchases, which by a
Jittle self-sacrifice on their part, might be made in the
cool mornmg instead; were each of u-sto think ifis
subject over calmly, and to examine into it, each for
ourselves, how much and how far we, as individuals^
are to blame for th^ pent up lives in crowded, un'
healthy shops which our brethren are leading, alas'
alas! almost wearing out soul and body in a lono-
4i-tidgory we could help if we would, the subjecl
WQuld appear to us in the aw^l impedance it assumesm the eyes of Him who ^ad^ all fle£ of the same
blood, and each of .us would exclaim with baited
breath. " I am indeed my brother's keeper:"

As w\neared Portland, Mrs. Rochester (the ladv
referred to as having treated me with more consider-
ation than the others,) inquired whether I had
been careful in packing my trunk to afoid taking
unmade or eyen unwashed apparel; I replied, thaton the contrary, my ticket being bought in Britain to
carry me straight through to Montreal, a British
colony I was not aware that such care wM necessary ; '

%t I had left Scotland on a few days notice, and con'
se^uently had two .unmade dresses, ' two dozen
unhemmed pocket handkerchiefs, gloves, and various
other articles which had never been in r^^a

K

r

I

\
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"I am sori'y for that," was her reply, "I fear yoii

have got to lose them ; all our trunks will be searched

immediately on landing by a Custom House officer^

and there is no chance of his allowing those articles-

to pass." - .
,

I felt very much annoyed by this, I could not

'

doubt that Mrs. Rochester's account was correct, as-

the was an American and had crossed the ocean several

times, although Mr. Morton had been assured iit

Glasgow that my through ticket would prevent any

annoyance of the kind ; had it been otherwise I shovild

never have th6ught of bringing a shilling's worth

of goods with me which could infringe the laws of

the country I was to pass through ; as it was, thera

was no help for it; I had, as Mrs. Rochester said, if

the examination was made, to make up my mind

to lose the things, the loss of them, indeed being the-

least of tlie annoyance. What, concerned me most

was that I had thereby laid myself under the impu-

tation of smuggling.
^

An hour or«two after this conversation with Mrs.

Rochester, one of the ladies who had hitherto not

condescended to notice me, came up to where I sat

and with great frankness entered info conversation..

I was amusing myself by tatting, she offered to show

me a new pattern. She sat by me /TuUy an hour,,

and was so gracious, that I was at a loss to conceive

what her meaning could be. Towards evening sho

again seated herself beside me, chatting pleasantly^

and making mc laugh by quizzing some.oi the gen-

I

^>A
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tlemen on board, whose appearance and habits laid"
them open to smart remarks, offered me a bunch of
grapes 6f which she said she had a>asket full in
store, and then came the explanation of her gracious
condescension, " Don't you hate to have your trunks
examined at Portland?" inquired she, "No," was
my answer, "I have a through ticket to Montreal,
and I hope this will save me all annoyance."

" Perhaps it will," replied she, "I have been in
France lately, and I have a smali^arcel of gloves, not
larger than that, (measuring a small space in -the air,

with her hands), it will occupy but a little place in
your trunk, and I will be ever so much obliged if you
will take care of it for me

; you can give it to me
back when we arrive at the hotel. Although so small,
the parcel contains fifty pairs of gloves.".

The cool impudence of this request astonished me
not a. little, and as I looked in her face, my eyes
doubtless told what^ felt, as without waiting for my
reply, she said— / ^

* Even if your trunks were searched, they could
never be found out as they are carefu-ly packed up
to look like a book."

'tin that case," said I, " it wHl be folly in you to
lay yourself under an obligation to\n entire stranger,
such as I am, nor would it be at all ^udent in me to
break the laws of the land I am passiriff through.". -^

^^

She coloured slightly, but immediat^ added—
"You have unmade dresses in your trunk '^j'Trno/

as

fl£.
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replied I, " but these I can safely say are for my own
use, which I could not of your fifty p|iirs of gloves."

She got up and left me, and 1 had not again the
pleasuj^ of being taken the least notice of during the
half day that intervened previous to our landing,

i I found out that the two. clergymen, as well as the
wido>v Campbell, her children, and Sandy were to
be my companions on the railway to Montreal, and
although neither of them had at any time addressed,
more than a few words to me, still I felt as if the rest

of the jourliey would be less lonely for their presence.

Now came the landing ; we were all desired to
walk up to a covered platform on shore, and there
wait for our luggage. Mrs. Rochester, who was the
mother of the little girl who exclaimed on our leav-
ing Glasgow, " The bridge is broken," told meto Jieep"

by her, and that we should go to'the same h6tfe1 for

the night, which I very glad^f^reed to do; the ~

possessor of the gloves was sil8oimi6)Y on the plat-

As soon as the Custom House blHcWlappejired,
the latter placed her pretty little straw-coloured
gloved hand on his arm, while with the other she

.

held the key, saying, in a faint voice, and with a
languid, beiieechin^ look, " Oh pray, open my trunk
first, I am so sick and weak I can scarcely.stand, and
the carriage is there waiting to bring me to my hotel."

The man looked at her with a sympathizing air,

saying, ;'You look kind of sick-like," and turning
towards the trunk, opened it at once. The contents

.^
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were covered with a fine white towel, <m the top ofwhich lay what seemed to be a couple of books
loosely wrapped in newspaper. She lifted the books
^nd placing the parcel in his hand, said "just hold

' that for a minute, my two best dresses are here and

T ^Si^^'''"
^'^^ ''''"'^ ^^^'^" *^^ wJ^ile «he

- T filJ^MP *^® *^^^^' P^^*^®*^ ^* upon the whajf:

f n JS^^* the-^two dresses, shook them care-
tuiiy.afl«i||paei& them on the towel, sa/ing to the
man, can search yourself." :

^
Still keeping the parcel in his hand, he lifted up

each side of Uie olothps to ascertain if there wa^
nothing else there, threw the parcol on the top, put
the requisite mark in chalk, and moved on. She

"

^
replaced her dresses, locked her trunk, and I fancy

;

^felt very glad that her fifty pairs of gloves were safe.
' When it came to my tiirn, Mrs. Rochester made '

me^show my ticket through to Montreal; the man •'

made no remarks, merelylooking inside my trunks, .

and chalking them ash^ done the others. Mrs
Rochester s trunk occup^d nearly as little iimeal&ough he examined it with the same care as he

'

bestowed on that of the lady with the gloves, and in ^due tim., freed from the Custom House officers, we ^
. arrived at the Exchange Hotel, where, as formerly-

agreed upon, Mrs. Rochester and I had a large double
Deluded room between us.

JJ

She was a larg^ heavy woman, and had wrapped
herself up so, against the cold, bjbr^ we left the boat
that I did not wonder„al h^r J^-np^ffj^^^-^^ ^f

-

^g
v '
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extremely tired when , we arrived ; however, my
wonder at her fatigue was lesscaiod when she began'

to undress, as her three under-skirts consisted sever-

ally of velvet and silk, all ma4^ of enormous dimen-

sions, the lining being of the same costly material, so

that they could easily be transformed into dresses,

This-was not all ; lace and ribbons were bound round
.her arms, cambric handkerchiefs folded ijiside the

waist of her dress in all directions, while* various

pairs of silk stockings were smoothly folded under
the pair she wore." I sat in mute astonishment while

she disrobed herself, and when all was over,' she

seated herself, exclaiming with a- sigh of relief,

" What a^mercy to' be rid of all these things."

*' "Were you not afraid " asked J,
" that all these

things would TSe discovered
?'

" I can assure you I 'was," said, she, looking at mo
earnestly,- " but yoiii, see I had no time to get thoso

things made up, besides, I (fe not like your English

dress-makers ; I have suffered so much anxiety from
having those things, and Jiad^so much trouble alto-

gether, that they are dear bought." "" "^

She was a kind-hearted, friendly' -yH^oman, and I

parted with hiH and her pretty chiki next morning
* with regret, although I must confess I did not admire
the ^x way in which she .obeyed thd laws of her
couiitrv. .

jSL
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CHAPTER X.

^XACTLY one month after the last interview
between Captain Percy and" Lady Gordon,

recorded in the preceding pages, a traveller, warmly
wrapt in buffalo robes, fur cap and coat, pursued his
way m a one-horse sleigh along the mountain road
leading from Montreal to Isle Jesus.

The man was in no good humor, and drove furi-
ou«ly over the frozen snow ; before arriving at the
Lachapelle bridge, a jolly French sharky standing
iipnght.in a brightly varnished, silver mounted
double sleigh, the back seat of which was/occupied
by two ladies, and driving a handsome team of gray
horses, called out to the traveller, in a loud voice

:

'' The Queen's mail, the Queen's mail, clear the way
for the Queen's mail." .

The moody traveller slacked his furious driving *

and drew to one side, upon which the Frenchman*
seated himself and first giving a fresh impetus to his^
horses, turneJ round, and bowing with a gracioiT
jolly air, to the other who had slackened speed and
moved out of his way, exclaimed again : " The Queen's
mail, the Queen's mail," laughing heartily as ho
^poke.

I

V
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It was but too evident to the traveller that he had,

been taken in, that the bright carriage and gaily

caparisoned horses did not belong to the Queen's

mail, and with something very like a muttered oath,'

he spurred on hi^ horse in the vain attempt to pass^

the other sleigh. This was impossible, from the snow-

banks which¥ose on either side, and the jolly French-

man well knew his advantage, swinging his whip
gailyc^in the air, he again called out: '• The Queen'/s^

mail, the Queen's mail," with a jaunty half-defiant air,

and t)utting iiis horses to Jheir mettle, he and his

team were soon> lost to sight.

The mpody traveller had heard the smothered

laughter of the ladies, and felt as if were.his power

equal to his wish, he would have lashed the ladies,

the Frenchman and his handsome team, and sent

them into one of the snow-banks ; as it was, he had

nothing for it, but to endure what he deemed an

insult; and which by the other was nothing but a ruse

to get in front, and thereby perhaps arrive at hia

destination a few min>ites SQoner than he would have

done had he continued behind the ^nglo sleigh.

On the traveller went wrapped iii his furs—crossed

the Lach%elle bridge, without deigning to reply to an

^ observation made on the severity of the weather by

the man who took the toll, and in passing through

the Bord-a-Plouff, up to the village of St. Martins,

tried to share the lasljes he had plentifully bestowed

on his horse since leaving Montreal, with the little

yelping curs that emerged from the cottages dotting^

the road on either side. "

V
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On arriving at the little aubei^ge-, the only plaqe of
entertainment for man and beast, which the little

callage boasted, he threw the reins to mine host, who
obsequiously came to attend thtrara avis of a gentle-
man training in such leather ; and going into the
bar-room, drank a quantity of brandy, which would
have set oi!e less accustomed to the liquor reeling, but.

'

'

seemed to act mei^ly as a quietus to the traveller's

disturbed spirit.' Divest^g himself of his fur coat, he
requested mine host to care for his horse until his
return,*,-v\lhich he said, might be in a few hours, or
might not be till next day, as he was going on ta
the neighlaquring village of St. Therese, and expected
a friend to me«t him with his voiture. '

The maitre d'hotel remonstrated with him on the
folly of leaving his fur coat, saying, " The day is

bright and clear, but Monsieur will be frozen if he^

rides without his furs; it would be different if Mon-
sieur intended walking, the motion would be suffi-
cient and the fufs oppressive, but riding, Monsiei
cannot go \^ithout his-^at," and the officious FrenclP
man taking it up,' offered to aid in putting it on again.

The only answer he re^peived was a* sullen, defiant
look, as the other strode from the auberge, a second
time ordering mine ho^ in better French than he
himself spoke, to bo careTul of his horse.

•• That is a curious, ill-temperod fellow," said the
host to his mate; gazing from the half-glass door in
the hostlery, as the traveller strode towards the cross-
roads, his l^ands thrust deep into the pockets of the
ovor.coat ho had worn beneath his furs.

:*•

^
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; "He is an ill-i;atured fellow," replied ihe dame,
-" 01* else the brandy he has taken has made him so,

he did not stint himself in that, and I just wish he
would get the tips of liis fingers frozen to teach him
more politeness." ^

' *

Captain Percy, for the sullen traveller was no other
than he in one of his worst moods,\ pursued his way"
for nearly a quarter of a mile-towards St. Th6rese, and
4hen wheeling round, retraced his steps, making-
towards exactly the opposite direction.

As ho got beyond the village, the path became less

^trodden down, at times causing him great difficulty

in passing through the untrodden snow.
•' I shall never be able to re^ich that ab6minablo

hovel," said he, in a half audible, voice ; were it not
that I am spurred on by the hope of hearing that she
is dead' and buried, I would certainly go back to

Montreal
; I will be half dead myself ere I can reach

that precious place ;" halting for a moment, as if a
«udden thought had strUck him., he cpntinued his
colloquy

:

*' And if the people will not keep iho cub, what am
I to do M'ith it ? I never thought of that j^efore, if I

could afford to give them a hundred dollars, probably
they would adopt it tis their own, those savagea are
fond of»6uch things, but ihe turn things have taken
with that old Jezebel leaves me with scarce a penny
at my command, and those wretches will doubtless
be clamouring for the last few, months board; it is

Jio great deal, to be sure, but it is quite enough for

1
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what ^he eats, she Jias suppm-ted her halftdecayed
body/principallyby whining, for the ^last two years.

'

I wish the old Hecate could have seen'her die in that
wretched hut, and amidst people to whom sh^could
not spealv a word, it would have been.rare Tun," said
he, and he laughed a loW horrible laugh as the
thought fashioned itself in his mind, and the words
escaped" hi* lips :

" to have^had the old jade chained
in an iron cage, to see the young one whining out her
last breath, so ?iear that she could distinguish every
Took and hear every discontented whine, and yet so
far, that she could neither make herself be seen nor
heard

;
ah, if the old wretch had died a year ago, how

would I exult ? Her first voyage in the spirit would
certainly have been a trip across the Atlantic, instead

"

of they^ne she is now making to seek for her beloved
^hild, ha, ha,, ha," and he laughed a fiendish laugh,
which almost startled himself, resounding, as it did,

'111 the clear frosty air around him. •
'

. •' One good tiding," added he, in a more subdued
tone, - wherever she goes, to Ca|<||ta or Madras, she
<^an ne^prfind out that we sailedTfrom there ; I took
good care of that, nobody knew who we. were, but
poor Abby, ari^ she has been as true to mj as steel, .

«inco the first (^ I saw he^ - ... -

Amusing himself, or lashl| his ^spirit, ^^ftever
It might be, iii-4his manner, ho continued^Ik
?or about four miles on the open road, and th^
<iixerging into a by-path leading through the bush, ho
pursued his way^amid deep snow, at fimf^H almn«f up

4\^0
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to his kneel|iar into the thick bil

^y a sj^aigh| line towards Jiie s

see 4^o|r anl^the

-^ occurred, ma|;^mile5^;^the1|i^^
and tiresome ^|||k, hd^ched^?wooden cottag^^

;which was aliped a ^^rfii|ll^e^^|:\fld«i|fc^:^^

ttiePagan respv(S)^>nd,&aij^fe<|^
in l<%^tf with, ancfi m^rid^jkn Iroquhis.

Itiaiighnawaga near Montreal. The
was herself a Chy^tian^ Ij^ad sufficient

.^.m ?- 1^ ^ . : v--;^
^^^ savage husl)a^ not only to make

. ^'^^^^^: %*^^^ down near her'own h^e among Iroquois
«, {¥• .ahi'4'rench Canadians, but also to%ave him baptized

in tie CathoHc Church, by the nan4 of Joseph Char-
jtreux, a name however which the otler Indians never
-called him bj

; Captain Per<jj mett|.an,d recognized
Momandagdkwa on, the street when he brought his
•wife from l^e^v York to Montreal, as he hoped, to
die in a few -vyoeks among strangers ; he was beeom-
in^ vei^y weary of waiting for the event he so longed
for, an^' hailed as part of his good luck, the old
.Indian whose acquaintance he had first made while
on a hunting tour in the North-west, with some of his
brother ofiicers, when his regiment was stationed at
Montreal, many years previous to his introduction to
Margaret Gordon.

He was more than pleased with
he founc^Lt Momandagpkw
not ova^Rrenty miles from

counter when
was in thtf bush,

that, neither

gUl^lgl
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his wife nor himself spoke one wbrd of Eno-lieh that
ihey lived in the heart of the wild bush, seven miles

'

^ from the nearest house, and that no one the Judiaii
knew, could speak other than Iroquois or French

"

and to sum up all, Momandagokwa was willing to t^ake
Mr. Smith's (the name GaptafTP^cy thought fit ta
assume) invalid sister and her child to board for the

,

modest sum of ten dollars a month, with one hundred
dollars more, to heiodged in the hands of the Cure
of St. Martins, and delivered to the Indian, as payment
for the trouble and expense of deathbed and inter-
ment ;> the latter ceremony Captain Percy assuring

. Momandagokwa, he would prefer .being as simple and
quiet as-possible

;
his sister being a protestant,could not

ai^coiirse be buried in the cemetery belonging to the
village and as no service was necessary, it would be -'

V
the best p ail to ;cho6se a nice- spot in the bush, audhury her there, " where " Captain Percy said heaving
<n deep sigh to impress the Indian with an idea ofiS
love and sympathy for the sufferer, nhe poor worn
out body wiU at last find rest."

He had taken his wife there a year previous to the
time of which we write, leaving her under the im-
prossion that her mother was dead, and that he wag

'^ ^"f^^ "'^''^'" int^theway in which Lady'
<i^ordQn had 4isposed of hbr hotise and fortune.

He was now at the door of the cottag^ which he
iinceVemomously opened and walking into the ap^rt.mentwhiph seemed to be at once kitchen, parlor and
hedroom, address^ himself to an old couple who

^

N. ^
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werfe seated by the stove, and without even the usual
preliminary of, good day, he abruptly asked the
question,

,

"Is she dead?"
"Bon-jour Monsieur," replied the woman, but he

with a gesture of impatience exclaimed a second time :

.
" Is she dead ?

"

•' No, Monsieur,", replied the woman, in a serious
subdued voice, " but she is very feeble, and eats less
than the child does; sometimes for a whole day-
nothing will pass her lips except cold water."

•' In 4hat case," replied Captain Percy, hastily,
" you should charge me less for her board."

** We- could not well do that," replied the woman,
•' you took care to have her board at the Jowest penny
we could possibly give it, when you placed her Jiire;
I do i4pt believe she will ever get better in this house
where she has no one to speak to iii^^er own tongue,
so, if you^^n get a cheaper place 1j# her, you had
better do so; you told' us ,when 'she came that she
could not live three months; I am an old woman,
little fitted to do more work than my own ; I have
kept her more for the love of God, than any profit
we have had."

" It is not my fault that she has not died," growled
Captain Fercy, and then, checking hin^self, as.if gon-
scious that he had already said too much, added, " I
told you what more than one doctor in Montreal told
myself, vdien I was last here, I never Expected ta
see her alive again." . . j
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Turning on his heel as he spoke, he pushed open a-
door at the other end of the room, and entering,- stood
transfixed, with a shock of surprise almost akin to
horror, at the sight which met his gaze.

Seated close by the window, in a large rocking-
chair filled with pillows so as to support her more
easily, sat, or rather lay, what he believed to be the
difeless body of his once beautiful wife. The face
although thin, was not emaciated, but so colorless, that
the snow outside the window seemed scarcely less,
white than the face and beautifully shaped hands
that lay crossed upon her bosom. Her fair hair
streaming in undulating waves over one shoulder.
Except a small table placed beside %e rockino--

chair, and a bed at the farther end,-thera,«as no
furniture in the apartment ; the.well scouP^oor
being covered a yard or two round the chair where
the invalid sat, with little strips of catalaine, a kind
ol cotton carpet which the Canadian peasantry weave.
He remained in the door way for several seconds

gating on the white face and recumbent form before
'

him
;

that he did so with a feeling of «elf-reproach,
the first words he uttered testified tool^|^:

•;It is not my^ fault," he mutteredlh a subdued
voice, as if conscious he stood in the' presence of
death -

1 did not paralyze her, and how could I carry
a h^lf-dead woman about with me

; besides the doc^rs a said she would be better in a quiet country
ome. ' •

•'

As he sMe, the old woman entered the chamber;

\

t
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ared his Tbelief that the spirit had fled
te inanimate form before them.

... . . ..
,

^
My God !" exclaimed Madam Chartreux, (as she

; I always called herself She had been much among
the Erench Cai^|)igMi%e ^infty of Caughiiawaga,
had learned many of their cleanly nice ways, ,^nd
aspired to be considered one of them rather thanin
Indian squaw) " she is dead, and witfi'out seeing the
priest."

The heavy white eyelids and dark lashes hal^
raised themselves for a moment, and drooped again

'

^ if the trance or slumber Avas still unbroken.,

** " No," exclaimed the woman, " th^s to the gol
God, she is not dead," and calling in a quick loud voipL
^,thei)ldman, " Run, Joseph, harness your horse and
brii^ Monsieur le Cure here with the greatest speed."

"You shall^o no such" thing," rud'% exclaimed
Captain Per^y, '^ told yoft before, she is a Protestant,
^^^ ^s^ for the rite^ of the Catholic Church ;'

besidW'it is pretty evident she is neither dead nor
dyiiig:

;J^ at her now."
.
_

'

The feud tone^ «^ ^^^icl th^old^_wcanan and
Captain Percy both ||p|^, ardused tlj^-^sleeper to full
consciousness.A)r a.nipment. the dark gray eyes

i :,.^ . *
seemed to gaz» gteaUcy, and then suddenly they

I ^jY^ were lit tTp wi^ Hiile of pleasure, and the cheek
rW^ / glowed with a hectic flush which might have cheatedH

^
^ the beholder into the belief; that health with all its

j

kindred blessings, shone there. " Oh Bertram," said

r Si''

h'.
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She, holding out her left hand towards him and~smg her recnmbent form a little, as she spoke
ile came towards her, and taking her extendoHhand raised it with a look of gaUa4 h weU k"tv •how to assume^ to his Ups. .

weu Kne^^

as beautiful as when I first saw you " '^

'• Ah^%f'
illuminated her face, as she replied.

tL.t \' "^"'^ ^^^^' ^""i ^^'ittotttihealth
^

there can be no beauty, but seeing you wasVucl
I^easafit surprise, I dare say it has "given colorSly

htnf- ^f'l-^'''^""'" <=.<">ti»»ed^he.pressfnKe
. hand with which he had lifte<^her own to his Kps -?

suT "?""'".^ *° '^' ^'^^ mo^e:75uhaV been^away

aat Wa ?l
*"""' ' '^"^"^ *'^''* baby Luld be aUthat was left you on your return." /

,
As she spoke she looked towards L snowy bedwhereon lay a little girl in rosy sleep. " These peopie are very kind to her and she is begin^fto

rrsSn^:--^----™:!::

coreal
'''"' '° «P.-k.iB;b she would fain

iCl'^'T" "'^^ ^'' "'^^ *^fi not be left ;^a>-iem. and as to the time I have been awav it is n^
Stri'^r" "^^* ' -^"* *° -=omp^;h but rwight better have stayed here than be spending my«,oney for such a purpose. I find the account gi^^n'by Morrison of yourmotherVreliginu. crn^. wao too

J A

L.

Vt

.-^

-.^^

.
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true ; the old house at Leith is sold, and the servantsi

dispersed to other situations, not.the slightest ackno'V¥>-

ledgment being left to any onerof them for their long-

and faithful services. To Bobert; who was either

infected with her own religious views, or thought iti

his interest to affect being so, she has left ten; ^ou-
sand pounds ; tiie rest, a fortune in money alone of

,
fifty thousand pounds, besides the landed property

/ which must be sold for an immense sum, all goes to

aid the cause of African missions ! Her executors are^

-4he board of directors of African missions, and every

farthing of funded money and bank stdck has been
raised and invested by them. The old house at

Leith has been converted into a distillery, the shrub-

bery and gardens filled with barrels and lumber of

all sorts. The grand old trees in the shrubbery" are

alone standing to tell what it once was." His con-

science never once reproached him while he lied so

glibly
;
just three weeks previous, he had seen Lady

Grordon apparently in better health than she had
known for years, and while he spoke he believed she

was on her way to search out her daughtei^'s grave

in distant India, but he had told his wife fully a year

before, that her mother was dead, and he believed

the mental torture he was now inflicting would
hasten her own death, a consummation he most earn-

estly wished. .

" Oh do not telf me more," gasped the poor woman
to whom he lied with so little mercy.

" I must tell you all I have seen and heard," said

.'Si^

•'^T'
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he; " you b^g-ed o£ me torgw and lea«iL the trtith, a&d
yoiiiimist now hear it;, niyv y<Ju not only urged me
Ui^ go myself^ hut you indulg»d in the most Violent
sorrow hecauso I woiiid[ not agree to your goingwith
me; apBT^yrod woman; with literidly one half of her
bodyfltoMiyfortiMjgrave,>ai an expense that if I
had sold my lasti coat, I 6ould not have paid' for ; had

; I brought you to Edinburgh, when I arriv^ there I
would not hav^ had en&agh to pay for a house to
shelter you, or to buy you a dinner."

".Oh Bertram," exclaimed she, whi\e the tears ran
down her pale cheeks like rain, "were I once more>m Edinburgh, I would find plenty of food and shelter,
even although my dear mother is dead and gone."

•' There I must undeceive you," replied he, with a
cold, cruel voice, as if he rejoiced in being able to
torment the poor dying womaji, " your brother has
gone to the dogs with horse-racing; his estates are in
trust, while he himself is somewhere on the Conti-
nent, nobody knows where, luxuriating on the two
hundred a year allowed him by his trustees. Gordon
of Haight, and Seaton of Thurlow, greedy old men,
not contented with their own broad acres and hand*
some incomes, have ruined themselves by dabbling-

^ ^^ ^^to?^*^^^ ' -^P^^^ y^^^ ci-divant lover, or I
shoul^fjilfer say youl- former love. Major SeatOn, has

' married^Some girl of inferior rank in Edinburgh, and
gone to India with his regimen^, no heaven for him
you may believe, as the other officer's wives refuse to
associate with his. Robert Morton thought he had

\

sf

Mi.
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made -a^ better spec ; he married a girl whom he sup-
posed had money, and went to London, Brougham-
like, to gai^ fame and fortune at the^English bar, but
the money somehow eluded his grasp ; the English
do not seem to appreciate Kis talentsv andjso, beset
with duns, he took to drinking, and when I passed
through London a few weeks -ago, I saw, him there
in the street, a briefless barrister with Absolutely
scarcely a shoe to his foot; so you see there is an end
of both your old loves." '«^^

' "^ ^'
^

"

,

The poor stricken woman leant |^er pale fair head,
on her left hand, which alone she was able to move,
saying jn. a low tone, as if-almost heart-Broken, '" Oh
Bertram, you know too well neither of"th^m were
loves of mine."

*

•»> '."

"If they were not your loves, they i^ere- your. '

lovers, which comes in my opinion to- much the same
thing," replied he^ in an angry voice. >. \

" Tell me aKout my children, and w.hethbr mamma.!
mentioned me in her v^'ill ; it would-be a comfort no^^^^*
to know^e had done CA^eai thisf although she did'
noi 4e^it wise to provide fw ine," said she, lifting

h^T eyes to his face, with ffpupplicating look, and'
sli|phtly raising her thin left hand as if it too wo)t(ld

beg for mercy
; cither look or motion would ^aye"

been successful picadors to the heart of mo'^t men*^^
but Captain Percy's whole soul was so swallowed up
in selfishness there-was uo> mercy left. ^

r V^he children I have sent out to bo^d, at a sum ^

o^,twelUy pouncjs^each, but miserable as the pittance

. A

%
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it aee.. as if t,!^: w rn'ri^^rl^.l^TJ*-ahythinff for vnn o?n iT- i.- ^ / worJd to do

.
whole four of you ha™' t„T " '^^*^' ""'^^ °"« *«
brea€. The o„ir„otzee tJe„ ^f *""

^"'' " ^°*^ "^

• will was that shTti
'"'"''' '*»•»«*«•'«

' ^ *
^^ scomed.her assistance.?'

-hy could you not.re:^ "y he„t Te^orthr;
. could havo-sSen- vn„ K„* j- ""^ '"** I

to ask your We Zl fo
""' ^""' ""'<* ^«* ^^ler "' ^ «"* ^"giveuess ere your dpalh " '

Cai>S Perc^^sWH^-'r^'"""^ °^«' it now,"'s^d
his handSf wfc t

?'«*^«t<^hed logs with

us pocket fo7iri ' L:'':v^''r"^
'^''•'•" ^'o-

^.other was ne^ffavorite Jf
"°^ ^''" ^o"''

our marriag. it watSrdyc„lTvT^'T '''''?'« •'

my opinion of her chZ.* rf ^ ^
"•"S''^

^on"**!-

,

Icuew of h,rthwfrdTs£dT^-^'^ihe """^^-^

*.'. - womai^dislikfifl n,l
'"*"'^®<» '!«'•

;
I never knew «

iVoma motoer^i5^1°'r;"'l*"^'J^«'^''rfy "

an unwelcome ^!^^y';:;^^J"PP^d l.Vb^ %
^

r- »""» ""^''?. ij pcliupH nothing moro *
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gallH^g, thaai to give (even out of ^i^ abundance)
wJiat is sHg^ed or for aught we know wiay be,
scorned, you are aware that the teirms in whiph ytin'

thanked your mother for her ^ijuriJtisiy beetowQid
g^ts were auch as ti^ be easily construed i«to a wish
on your part that they mig^t be discontinued; b#
%een y#u both, you have left me iA a pret^ py-edica-
ment, towt melese people to feed and cloth#wJiil«?

^ the n^eans (rf doing either are scau^ enough." *

He p&uhtt^, throwing hii^iself back in his chair
with, the air o^ an iflfllred man weary of his si^bject,'^

while the jjoor frail being bffore hiih sobbed as if

her weak body must give way under the violence of
the emotion which consumed her soul.

*

" Oh
! Bertram, spare me, sj)are me," she exclaimed,

frying to lean towards him, " It is impossible I could
live long like. this," as she spoke, placing her poor
white left hand first on one paralyzed limbMd then
on the other,/* and perhaps God in His goodness will
take the little ones too; there must be some terrible
mistake, mamma ^ays told me that although the
money would be tied up, yet all she had would be
xnine, and even the last day I saw her," as she spbko
the reminiscences her words called up seemed com-
pletely to overcome her and to take away the power
of fipeech. Some minutes passed ere it was possible
for h^r to utter in words the sad memories that were
breaking h^r heart; at length she resumed ;

" Mamma
tried then to make ine promise that at her death, should
it take .place previous to our return from India, we

•h''', i

«<

*.
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would at once come home anfl Iwein^b old haase -
• 1 could not promise this, because I.knew how much.you hated Scotland and everything Scotch, »h that Ihad known it years before, but I said what I thennever doubted that I was sure you would keep your'

promise of sending me home at the end of tw3 years
^ ^«d I felt strong in the faith that she would bV the
..

^rst to welcome me; oh that I had obeyed the im- -
pul^e so strong upon me that day. and stayed'at home*. ,.
with my mother in the house where I was bred and

^'

b(^n, oh
! mamma, why did you not speak oiie. 'v

rears choked her utterance
; her whole body shook

as If she had an ague fit, while the unWorthy man
she called husband looked with callous heart and
iron brow on the misery which he and he alone had
^<2aused

;
he, waited until the tears only lell one by oneand then cooly said :

" I see you have not forgotten your old frick of&ncy.
ing yourself

.

a martyr, you are thoroughly Scotch hi
that at all events

; yott.eomplain I come so seldom to
sqe you, and yet when I do come, you.treat me to a
dish of tears seasouo* with reproaches which I
neither understand not deserve; good-bye, when Icome again six months hence, I suppose I will have
the Measure of paying^br yotir own and your child's
board, as I must do to-day

; good-bye."
'

-
As he spoke, he put on hislur q^," pulled it firmly^

down over his ears, and oM^^ fr^ *k u_ IT
ing the door in his exit

"Bertram, Bertram,
»ho cried bfeaeechingly.

' Jtm»M-i4iMJ' f^i^h 4 j^
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He half-opened the door, andputting in his.head,
said curtly, '^"What do you want ?"

" Oh Bertram, take me away from this place, and
put me among people wh^ose language I understand '"

" Certainly," was the quiet" reply, - If you c^n tell
me where I will find the money to do so.''

"I do not wish to cause mpre expense than I now
do, I dare say, poor as the place is, it costs quite as
much as you can afford, but it is at times ^ oppres-
sive, the sense of utter loneliness, on and on, day
after day, without p^er hesring a word I can T^der-
stand, or being aole to make myself understood
except by signs; sm-ely there are English people

'

who wHl take me on the same terms as Madam Char-
treux does."

By .the time his wii^ had finished speakino-
Captain Percy had ent«a-ed the room and seated
himself; without removingMb fur cap, he looked her
,coolj and determinedly in the im^, as he repUed in
i^low measured forms and in a tone of voice a little
louder than his Wont.

" You are entirely mistakes in supposing that an
English family, hpwevQr ppor, would take charge of
you m your present helpless state lor doubk the ^um
I now pay. Your mother whom ;yoa so regret and
love, left an imwfense .fortune to Negroes and (but
^or me) consigned you and your childiwi to be<rga,.y •

her culpable negligence in not having you iught
Fr^n^, or your own laziness in refusing to learn it
cannot be laid to my .cha;-g«, Wither am fto Wam^

'«f..
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,titatyou are doomed for the ^est of your life to drag^
^out with you a dead leg-ftiid arm

; pray point out
If possible (without your usual vehemence and tears

)

what y^ould have me to do ; if within the bounds
ot possibiliiy I win endeavor to meet your wishes-
but It IS useless to waste time and words in asW
me to do what is impossible with my limited means'!
Do you imagine if I had a pound: to spare I would
have walked twenty miles through deep snow to pay
your bdard and have this pleasant interview, with

» the pfospect of walking baoftiere I sleep ? " "

"Oh Bertram," she exclaimed, pressing her hand
to her bosom, " is it possible ?—you will kiU yourself
how unjust I hare been."

'

" That is -nothing ne^" was t& reply, uttered in
the same? cool calculating Voice, " have you anything
more to say? If I am lo reach a, sleeping place by
midnight it is time I was off."

'

•' Dear Bertram, do stay and sleep in my little Bed
Madame Chartreux will take baby and I shall sleeti.*
in this ehair; I often do."

"

- " It seems to have entirdy escaped your memory,"
replied he with a sarcastic repellant air, " that I am
a hired -ci^^rk working ior a master

; my wages going
to support a wife, one half of whose body is fi^t only
for the grave and her three children, and that two
months of this year have hmn speat in a fruitless visit
to my wife's country at her request, Mrs. Percy you
ought to have married a gentleman of leisure, g6od
bye." So saying he bowed with fh.. fnrTT^oiu,. k..

.(

^'
"-:'..*#

y
fei. (»,
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;wenild have used to a perfecrt stranger, walked from
ii© room and closed the door.

On Captain Percy's leaving his wi£e?&#oom, he
fonnd the old people seated hy the stove, just as he
left them, and sitting down, pulled cmt his purse, and
paid Mfedame Chartfeux in one dollar bills for the
board of his wife and child during the last six
months, at the rate of ten dollars a montii. He
handed her the money in silence, which was received
by the woman in like manner andShanded to her
husband, he In his turn on receiving the n^oney
-counted it and going to the Mrther end of the apart-
merit locked it in a cupboard which was fastened
both to the floor and the wall.

Captain Percy ^rose as if about to depart, whe^n the
-w^oman motioned him to be seated; saying as she did
«o, "We cannot keep your sister any longer unless you
pay her board before-hand, we would not have kept
her so long as we have done, because We are poor
and are not able to do justice to her or ourselves
unless we have money to buy her necessaries, but
the weather has been so severe for two months back
we knew it would have killed her had we brought
her into Montreal."

'

iiis heart gave a sudden start at the danger he
would have incurred had the^carried their threat
into execution.

" I have been in Europe for some months badk,"
replied he

;
" besides I never expected she would have

been alive until now, and hence that y<^u would have

' \
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Teoeived the money which I placed in the hwids of
'Monsieur le Cure to repay you for the trouble you

j
will necessarily Jiave in attending on her deathbed.

I

You know I explained to you before, that youhad
(only to go to MonsieuTle Cure when she is dead,
and he will pay you one hundred dollars to pay for
the interment of the body."

" Well," replied the woman, " it is a great deal of
money, but it would be better for you to give apart
of it every month to buy some nice things for her to
eat

;
she will not trouble you long ; I do not think

«he would be alive now, were it not for the.goodcare
I have taken of her, and these last six months I was
not able to do what I could wish, because I was often
without ready money to buy either tea or sugar, and
it, is easily seen -a ladylike her has bee£ accustomed
to that all her life." "

.

" Oh, as to that," said he, " if you give her the
soup you have for yourselves, I am sure she wUl be
quite pleased with it; she did not complain to me of
having missed her tea."
" That may be, I do not think she is of a complain-

ing nature, she is always sweet and pleasant, but at
odd times I have tried her with our soup when we
have had nothing else to give, and when it was set
before her she would eat one or two spoonfuls and
then shaking her head sadly, put it from her ; but •

the ^ttle girl," continued the woman in a cheerful
to^e, "would eat anything,- she is a true Canadian
Even ifher mother were dead, we would like to keen
the l i ttle girl

"
^

.

^
_^

At
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/! Then you shall do so," said Captain Percy. .

" Yes," said the old man, « we would not like to
part with her at all, she is the life of the whole house,
I do not think her poor mother could have lived, but

^
far her, and every day she is becoming more inter- ^-

esting with her little sharp ways."

" However," said the woman, who appeared to fear
Captain Percy w^ould again go a'way without paying
the board before-hand, » we cannot keep the one or
the other, unless the board is paid in advance. Had
you not come now, I would, certainly, the first mild
day, have taken her into one of the English priest»
in Montreal and left her with him."

This,was a consummation of , all things. to be
dreaded, and he hastily assured the woman that the
board would be paid regularly in advance, adding,
" I will pay a pprtion of it at present. Shall I pay
you for three months? Do you think it is likely she
will live so long ? You know you will receive one
hundred dollars when she dies."

, " I know that very well, but we are not going to
kill her and jeopardy our souls for a hundred dollars,
or ten times that much," replied the woman, indig-
nantly—" How can I know how long she will live ?'

I am not the good God who can tell the time allotted
to tlie lives of each of His Creatures."

.
Captain Percy stared rather blankly

; He saw that
'

he had overstepped the limits of prudence, and that

^
while wishing to fixcite the cupidity of the woman,
he had unveiled h^ own desire for the speedy death

-C
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^^ *^®.^^ invalid. Counting out pother handful
of billsWpay for three months in advance, he de-
parted, resuming his moody walk towards the high
road from w^ch he had descended intb the bush.

" I have got myself into a pretty^ess," he solilo-
quised^'it is truly, as. the saints say^' The devil
helffgus^to the ditch and l^s us there.' I have
made a false move this time, that is clear, yet who
€ould have, thought that Tiny, with half her body
paralyzed, could have lived one-third the time she
has done. Every doctor who ever prescribed for her,
assilred me she could nbt live three months, and here
she is alive yet. Some people have the tenacity of
hfe belonging to cats

; if the doctrine of the transmi-
gration of souls be true,' it is very likely her mother
was a cat some sixty years ago. But the question
with me now is, what is to be done ? I do not pay
a great sum, to be sure, to these people, but I do not
wish to be coming to t^^qonfounded place every six
?nonths, and I dare not ruh the risk of its being found
out who. she really is, and this might happen any
moment/ were she to come in contact with one who
speaks English. However, here there is not much
fear of that. These old people down in the bush;
live an isolated life, and she cannot live niuch longer!
To-day she looked as surely deaci as if she were
shrouded in her grave

;^ wish she had been so."

He strode on in the same mood .until within a
short distance of the village, where he came upon a
peasant^wdth his two sons, who at the 4bor of an

»
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open, barnv wei^ engaged: in slijfmuig tiie body of a
horse. Jkt another *tiiiii8 he wouid have passed by
such a thing unheedingly, but he.was worn out with

fatigue in walking tib[rough ihe deep snow; he had
tasted nothing since the brandy he drank in the

morning, and feeling miich need of repose walked

into the barn in order that he might rest himself for

a few minutes.

" What are you occupied about, my inan?" said he
addressing the peasant, " What has happened to your

horse?"

O "I know not," said the man ;
" last night he was-

well and hearty, this morning he drank.but would
not eat, and half an hour ago I found him dead."

That is .the way my friend," said Gaptain Percy

;

-animals whon^ we would fain keep, die and leave

while our useless friends whom we have to feed

nothing, stick by us as if they had a hundred
lives."

" That is true," said the man, "and I have had a

hard lot of it with hiy cattle. In tlie twelve years I

have been here, I have lost fourteen horses and ten

cows." „

" Why that is an extraordinary thing," said Captain

Percy, there must be something wrong with your

land, there must bo some poisonous herb in your

grass. . ,

^

" Ah no," said the man, " it is my bad chance, my
predecessor never lost a horse or a cow that I know

'^Ip^
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o£ I have had «iy land iwice^ ble«Bed by l£e priesti.

but. it make& no* diitbiiBnce."

"And do' yon believe the priest has any power in

. such thin^ ?" asked his gne»t.

" I know he has no power over my cattle, or \xy

send me good lUck," said the habitant.* '• I have a
payment of a hundr^iiollaiis to make on my farm in
a few weeks. • I dejJBfed on the sale of this horse
for doing so; I refused ninety dollars for him last

week, and now all he is worth to me is what I can
get for the skill." '

Captain Percy felt interested. This man might
be less scmpulous than the people down in the bush,
and wer^J^e to place Mt^. Percy in his charge, she
might be neglected for k few days, and t^be man
receive money to pay th^ debt on his farm now
staring him in the face.

** I should like to speak to you in your own house
and alone," said h,e, " I will therefore wait till you
have completed your present labor, and go with you."

To this proposition, the farmer readily assented,

and in a short time led the way towards his dwel-
ling

; when they entered the house, the family were
all gathered in the kitchen, ready for supper.

.

Captain Percy saw at a glance, that the poor man
,

who had just lost his horse, had sometbing over a

round dozen mouths to feed, besides a family of ten

children and his wife, there was an old grandmother,,

who appeared verging on a hundred years. Th&
"farmer, notwithstanding his recent loss, hospitably

,#'N

^1

i^i^tiajLi
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176 THE QBAND GOUDONS.

invited Captain Percy to share theiffrugal meal ; this
he refused to do, with the suavity he knew so well •

how to assume, but requested that the farmer might
at once see him alone on the business he spoke of, as
he wished to reach Montreal as quickly as possible.

Joinnete, such was the habitant's name, led the
way jnto An adjoining apartment, saying lohis wife,
*' Rose, come ,and hear what the gentleman Jias to

Captain Percy knew too well the influence which
Prench Canadian women hold over their husbands
to make any objeplion to this proposition, and stepped
aside, that th« former's wife might enter before him,
«n attention he knew the poorest Frenchwoman ex-
pects and appreciates, '

.

* •

"l)o you speak English?" was the first question
Captain Percy asked, addressing the farmer and his
wife in common.

" No," was the answer he received, simultaneously
given by both.

This was the answer he expected and -vrished to
receive.

" I suppose you are poor, and would be glad to
receive such help as would enable you to pay the '

sum you are now due upon your land."

" We would be very glad of that." said the wom'an,
« I dont fcnow what will become of us unless in some
way or other we meet, the payment. If we cannot
do so, we will have to leave this place that we liave
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toiled so hard to Jjjeep, and where our chiidren have
been bom

;
my husband has planted several orchards,

in two or three years they wiH be in full bearing, and
will be a source of great wealth, it seems hard that
Ave should lose all this, because we are unable to meet
41 payment of one poor hundred dollars."

"Well," said Ckpiain Percy, " perhaps I can put it
in your power to gain as much in a short time."

The former and his wife looked in each other's
faces as if thef would there read what the stranger's
meaning could be, Isjat neither of them spoke, waiting
for Captain Feity # explain his meaning.

" T have a sick relative," said he, « whom I wish
to board in a place like this, and I will give you a
reaspnable payment for the same, she is paralyzed,
and the doctors tell me it is impossible for her to live
•over a few weeks

; you see she will not trouble you
long.^ I will myself pay all her funeral expenses,
and I will give you," added he, addressing himself to
madam, " in addition to her board, a hundred dollars,
to pay for the trouble of having a death and bur|||»
in your house; and this .sum will b^paid doww^to
you in gold on the day of her interment."

*

Madam here abruptly inquired, " What relation is
the lady to you ?**

" She is my sister," replied he, « a poor delicate
woman, her constitution was always feeble even
before she was paralyzed, it is probable the mere
exertion of driving here in this cold weather will
hasten her death, so that she may not trouble yog
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many days. I will pay her board by the month in
advance, and should she not live a week you will
have the month's board and a hundred dollars in
gold Ibr your trouble."

There was no answer, the faces of both expressed
surprise more than any other emotion ; it was'etide^t^
they must be better informed as to his meaning (and -

he fancied from the review he took of his own
soul) perhaps a larger bribe offered, an4 he added

'

speaking slowly lest his Parisian French might not
be properly understood by the Canadian habitant.

" I live in '^ew York ; I have a very particular
reason for -wishing to be there on the tenth of this '

month ; to-day is the first, I will bring my sister here
to-morrow, and if you can manage to have the funeral
on the seventh, I can then leave Canada on the eighth^

,
After settling all the bills,^so that my returning here. >^
again is unnecessary. I will make the sum one hmi'^mm
dred and fifty dollars in gold ; there is no violence

"^^
needed, all you have to do is to leave her alone ; she*

cannot move from the place you lay her down
; you

run no risk
;
you save your farm ; and have Mill fifty

dollars to buy faiother horse."

The farmer took out his handkerchief and wiped
off the big drops of perspiration which stood on his

face,
.

" Oh Rose," eicldimed he to his wife in a hor-

rified Toice, while she ok her part, TVith.her tajl

portly figuiP© .drawn up to its full height, and arm»
crossed on her laifgetbosom looked down with offended

dignity from the heigETof^ ifitegrity and poverty

*T«SLf5...j'-
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iT&
on the contemptible worm whom ih*^^ K^fi, i

-as tempting them there, e^eZtlTs^^^^^tempted our first parent, in the ParadTse ofX;
vofrttrS"m:f**^^^!t "^^o-l<inottake
^>
our sister mto my house and let her die by neglect

' casSuTc^fT^ca&t out of the farm to-morrow moi^iwio. at

^aner aid your sister iri life and help her in de^
°

rfear she will get litUe help or aid from you"

thl ^\ ^r- 1° ""''^^ *^"'* w»y." said the farmer •

tte uatoal politeness of his race depreoatinlaSof msulting a stranger who was their gueTt!

apprSd'^^rrnSg;'::^X^^z^
the old woman who had meaiiwhile hp^n Ucf. •

Je lady who ,i.es down atjIT^cLL'S^^^
the Indian m the bush " ^ouse,

• Whoever he is," repljed the farmer " he i» « y^A
'

man, and surely it was the Devil who sent h™?to tempt us in our need, perhans Ji. *i! i^.^'"''
»an himself. The boy; rd\^^;^el";hetrnS

ttin r:: -tt" ^; '"»VP- -'• - <1'<1 not see4

I

\

(jfAiJL'^i i'^^^|a£Jeia£,kw ,v
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'* Perhaps," said the old woman solemnly, ^ v

ii^ 'Pel^i^" echo(ldtl^c children, as they had all, the

"whole te^^of them gathered round their parents,

shuddering at tlie thought that a fiend in human shape

had«.*been their guest a few minutes previously.

They were not mistaken, they had indeed seen a

fiend in human fotm. *

On quitting Joinnette's house, Captain Percy

walked quickly towards the auberge, where he had

left his horse ; he was ravfenously hungry, and gross

eater as he was, the interesting qiiestion of what

could be had' in the poor country tavern to' satisfy

his appetite, for the time completely occupied all

his thoughts. Arrived at the inn, he demanded of the

host what he could have for dinner.

Thill was the subject on which mine host of the

Beaver Hotel loved to dilate, and at once began to

enumerate all the good things he could set before the

traveller, counting each separ|ite dish oh his fingers,

and speaking in a brisk, pleased voice as^f he was

sure he had a bill of fare fit for a Prince.

" I have coffee, tea, home-made buead, eggs, p^rk,

milk and potatoes. What will Monsieur have ?
"

" Have you no beof,''no mutton ? " ^^

,

«' No, Monsieur ; this morning we had plenty of

both ; we have many customei-s ; it i^^ftil gone ;
had

Monsieur spoken in the morning I would have kept

one little roast for him ; how it is all gone."

The truth was, there had been neither beef nor

--**•

'<»'»Ji,
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mutton within the house for a month ; the pork ^ich
they fed for themselves, being the favorite food ofthe
Canadian habitant, and as for travellers or ctistomers,
as mine host designated them, they, during the seven
wmter months'j|t least, consisted of peasants going to
market "with a few fowls, eggs, rabbits, or at rare
mtervals, a trapped fox, or rarer still, a pig; such
customers contenting themselves with the warmth
and shelves- afforded by the bar-ro^m, in'which, day
and night, a large stove wastkept as ho^ as the travel-
lers chose to make it. The iimple peasants bringing;
along with theta a brown loaf and a chunk of pork
sufficient to last until they again reached their frugal
homes.

" Bring me a part of all you have^ot in the house,
said Captain Percy, curtly; and when the dinner
appeared—coffee, milk, pork and eggs—ho did ample
justice to the coarse fare, notwithstanding its being
GO different to what he was accustomed. Supper
o\rcr, he again began to cogitate with himself on his
best lino of action,Under the perplexiQg circumstan-
C9s in which he found himself placed;

"What am I to do?" soliloquized he—" tied to
this half-dead thing, whose life keeps me in constant
hot water, besides the expense, which, with my con-
founded ill-luck lately, is a consideration, and yet in
thi» country, with their sneaking, cowardly ways, it
seems impossible to get rid of her. My ill-luck
always follows me ; had I brought her to Spain or
Italy, it would have been all oyer long ago, and no-

'

^

1^
*>- — —•r^
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body.the wiser, and I would have done so, but for
Abby. Poor thing, she was so sick of the jabbering
on board the French ship we sailed in from Calcutta,
that I could not tempt her, by love' or gold, to remain
in France until my return, or go with us. I had no
resource loft but Lower Canada, where I knew my
wife's infernal whining could not be ifnderstood.
There is no help for it, I must just wait until she dies
oflf

;
surely it cannot take, long now, and yet I should

have |i!^d twelve months board instead of three;
were it 6nl5r„ for the peace of mind it will give me, it

is better to lose a few dollars than risk having that'
old witch carry, out her threat of bringing Tiny into
Montreal, to the Protestant priest forsooth ; a pretty
kettle offish he would make of it indeed, were Tiny
brought into contact with, and enabled to unfold her
woes to^ Protestant priest of Montreal ; and yet I .

have peppered her well with deaths and inisfortuncs
^o-day, ha, h^, ha !" andhe laughed exultingly, as ho
thought of the ready lies whicli came to his lips, one
after another, as he tormented the poor woman who
never for a moment doubted that wbat he told her
was. God's verity.

' "
. „ •

"It would be a slight poser for her to direct his
Protestant reverence where, and to whom, a letteyof
complaint was to be addressed."

He pulled out his watch^ and oil opening it, gave
a start of^Ieased surprise. V H*^is only six o'clock

;

this dayhas^een such a cursed long one, I thought
it must have been verging on midnight. I shall

.iji^iu^'}, l! y:!'M'jjk^4s,J i-.'i'Mil'i . ^.^.Sik^kjs,^^^
_
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order my horse, I We, yet time to pay the oldwoman her yearns board

r* perhaps the ce^^iLly t^S

idl^lh k"""/"
^"'^^'^ trouble, may maSae

<.ld witch have less compmiction about shortemng'the term of Miss Tiny's nahiral life."
^^

^hafAhW°
•'.'^'^''^ ^"^ ^"^ ''''^^ »'«''•'' I wonder^hat Abby u, domg, most likely making her bright ^

Waok eyes aio^r-blind, gazing along themoon^E
tin roofs andsnow-fields to see if she can discern^
vo,iure eontaming my unworthy self. retumingTo™^ "

the mountain path; had I only eWhTih Zm.ght hve a jolly life, between AootinViT^krand hshmg m summer in this cold Oania.-eT^i™ake It pay pretty well too. I have seen skiS sMd

tunes that pnce m worn out Europe.*'
In a few minutes he was in his sleigh, skimminir

iiim a httle off the high road, fastened him to a trp«growing by the gable end of a rWed cotU^e^such a way that the shadow of the wallZZ by(he bnght moon, effectually concealed the horrand<=armge from any4e passing on the rbad aWr«'
passing this lonely place at such a late hour.

_
Having done this, he plunged down into the path

than It had been then, he himself fortifi«H Kj, ..„. ,[

,P:|? 'i*Y'"J^JC-^.jb.
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well as^another glass of brandy; besides he bad to
exert himself; lest the Indian and his squaw should
be in- bed ere his arrival, fie g%ed th^e cottege in
almost half the time it had ftkenWm in tlje morning
and liftmg tbe latch, ke held up his finger as he"
entered, to enjoin silence on the Indians.

" Since I left you in the morning," said he, " I have
found that most likely I cannot return for nearly a.
year, and I have come bacK to pay you a year's boa^i
in advance, so that you may not be at any loss how
to act in my absence," so saying, he counted out the
bills and placed them in the woman's hand, adding,
" I will not disturb my sister by goii^ to see her
•gain, it is late, she is probably asleep.'^

"No," sd^d the old woman, "nor is it Hkely she
will be to-iight, if she continues weeping as she has
done since /you left her."

"Ah," s4id he, putting on a sad, serious air, "this
18 always the case

; whenever I leave her, she spends-
the rest of the day in tears."

• "Yes,"Jsaid the woman, "I observed when you
brought her here, it was so, but now she seems to me
to have ithe face of one whose every hope on earth
was goiie. Poor lady, it would be well if the good
God wduld take her to Himself, and so young and
beautifiil

;
it was a sorrowful chSnce that took hci-

mother from the earth and left her here in such sick-
ness and sorrow, but t suppose the saints know what

'

is bpst for us all."

"No doubt," said CaptaLi Percy, bending his head

•\
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CHAPTER Xr.

HE bright sun rising in the Easihis chariot
rolling m clouds of amber an4 gold, the soft'
dew o^ Hearen lying on the grass, the rose-

tipped gowan opening her breast that the honey beemay feed there
; the lark singings her song of praise,

floanng and singing ; the river running clear and
. calm, and cool, in ils quiet happiness, to pour ii^
loving tribute into the bosom of the great^ea, all joy-
ous things on earth, as it were wishing long life and
happiness to sweet Mary Seaton oi h6r bridal morn •

this happiness had been long delayed, but it wap come
atjast, she had oeeu the sdfianced bride of William

"

Hamilton for eight Ipng years^ her lover was a com-
panion m arms of her brother Hugh, and like him
brave, upright and true ; more fortunate than Hugh
Seaton, the chosen of his heart loved him dearly, and
if fate had willed it so, would have -^one maiden
anild all the days of her life, and counted it naught
for the love she bore to ^v'illiam Hamilton, or^what
would have been in the ey^es of the world, a much
irreater sacrifijp, married him when he was oply a
poor soldier orfortune

; but Seaton of Thurlow was
'

a thoroughly practicar man, atid would never have
given his consent ]to hi% daughter's marriage with
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- what Would have selLiT ^«^«""S. »n<l W
^

then. »e.«ed Tone day n!/''Ji
*°
""f'^^^

*"

AVilUam Hamilton was bvthe dT»tl^ ^u' ^ ^^'''•

.
Baronet, and the own^f \lt \ "^ '"' ""'''«'''

than thJse of Thn^u **^ ,^ ""''" ^'"J *>roader

hath borne .son. " GodLthZC • ^ ^joiceth. she
• theWd shall a^d^iaiSe:^.^^^^-^

eth. "Now will m,r 1,, ""'"®f
*°n- Leah modl-n- •

fro^ me-' ^ i^^^f><^nd h, indeed estranged
"

^
With Sir William Hamilton came Maior S..t^ ,sh-bre m the marfiage festivities and ^T aI^ *° -

the regiment into whioh heS k-
^^'^^^ ""'^

^-.aanged. deparSt'S^^'"'^"^''''^''

not^''t!^".r''*1
'° '''•' "''^'^ r"»; ae martiage Was

V

*

/^

^ -t*k.

-"^

.. '.I
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passed ^through the glass door leading to the side
' luwn, and hence to a shady walk where the lilac

with its fragrant bunches of purple flowers and
Laburnum w^eighod down by its rich golden blossoms
met over head ; green mossy grass under foot ; *the
curling Lady Fern all around.

.

'*"! have brought you here dear Hugh," and she
pressed the arm on which she leant, " that we miffht
spend an hour together, ere Intake my new name^

V and go to my new home ; I have so longed to be able
to talk with you alone, and since you came from
India, it seemed so impossible; Flora and Blanche
would come and interrupt what I wished to be an
hour of sweet cohfidence, such as We used to have in
the happy days 1^'hen we were in our teens, and
the other girls both at school ; to-day I know they wilL
not follow UQ, they are busy with our guests, besides
their own kindly hearts will accord to me to-day
whatever they think wiJl Md to my happiness, and
in this green grove^where we played away so many
of the happiest hours of our childhood, and in our
gM and boyhood took sweet counsel together; I

want to say all I blaihe myself for not having said

long ago.*'

Major Seaton leant forward so as to look into his

sisier's face, saying in a gay tone, •-' What does Mary
Seaton,wish to say? 1 can almost prophecy it is

nothinif that relates to the welfare or happiness of

the future Lady Hamilton ; that I can easily see, is

deemed ob sure as anything under the lirmameiiibl
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heaven
;

it is about brother Hugh you want to speak

;

now tell me unreservedly all you wish to say."

« You are right, Hugh," was the reply, as she placed
: her cheek lovingly close to his shoulder, "for the
* present all is bright sunshine with me, and even^r
the unknown future as far as I can look into it, there
is no shadow up or down the road ; but dear Hugh,
I want you to be as happy as in/sejf ; I want you to
forget all the past that we use^to speak about so
often

;
I want you to seek and fi#some one of your

own to pet, some one who will love you as I^love
\yilliam, with no roijaafitic nonsense of adoration
and the like, but with the honest true love that a
good woman, lovhig you for yourself alone, liull
delight to bestow on such a man as you ; I db not
think that men can judge of each other as we can •

indeM, indeed Hugh, there are few men, who deserve
to be loved as you do, few who could excite such a
strong enduring love, you so single hearted, generous
and true, and so handsome too, Hugh," sho added
naively, looking in his face.

He made no answer, and after a paiise.^ho again'
8aid, " Did you observe Lady Blanche Berresford at
breakfast ? " Still no answer, and she resumed " Sho
IS one of the sweetest girls I ever know; she has
never mixed in the fashionable world whose teach-
ing you dread so much, she is well informed without
being a blue; she sing's oui own songs with Uie
sam? sweet low voice you used

, to ' admire. She Is
the frit^nd-itf thtf poor or opproooodfhom a dlKlrensed

^IHglgg^
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fellow creature down^ a little kitten. She has long-
ago left behind' sweiet sixteen * that you despise, and

i^ yet she is more mild and* guileless than « sweet six>
teen' often is; everyone of the twenty-five years she
has passed on earth will each in its way bear testi«

mony of good from the recording angel."'

" Stop, Mary," and her brother laughed as he spoke^
"you are making Lady Blanche better than yourself,
and as Sir William's friend, I cannot allow this, par-,
ticularly as you are the older of the two, by three"
years; if Sir Duncan had not died, you would soon
have been an old maid, but you in enumerating the
young lady's good qualities have forgotten the most
attractive in the eyes ofmen ; she is a beautiful woman;
and yet so seemingly unconscious of the fact, so
bashful and girl-like that instead of twenty-five, I
fancied her eighteen. She will be a Cottntess in her
owji right, and will have ten thousand pounds a year

;

think you my dear sister, of the ladder you Would
haVe me scale, as well might I • love some bright
particular star, and seek to wed it.' You would pre«
mise that Lady Blanche and I are both, at least»

•short witted'; I to presume to lift my eyes to such
* beauty and fortune,'^d she, on her part, to marry
a poor soldier like me, with little el6e than his sword

;

only your own happiness must have turned your
head; do you think, my dear sister, that if I were
really the Adonis in other women's eyes, you would
have me to be, and my fortune was such as to enable
me to ask Lady Blanche's hand, on anything like
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equal tennB is it at all likely such a beautiM woaum

7ltT 'fT^ "^^ ""^ ^«"' yo^ describH

unhl I Wd my heart and hand at her feet, I would

old ballad,
' I'm promised awa.' • i-

J' "»»

"There, Hpgh, you are quite mistaken, she hm
«r ?"? "'*^''*' ^"'"'^ *>' ^« y*"''. ^ "11 thattoe I have never known her to pay more regard tothe attentions forced 6n her, by, I must say, a numer-ous tram of spitors, than to show them that as friends
ttey were welcome, as lovers they were repelled •

Ihave more than once heard her mother say, ' My dearBlanche your manner is so repelling towards youngmen, I fear you will remain an old maid.' Her an-

ZZ^.-'- ' "" "^" ^'> ^°"' °^ "»- -'^

"My dear Mary," said he, "in your love and ad-miration of your friend, you have quite forgotten myf^lmgs; with such a beau-kUler I would have^o
chance; the only position I could possibly hope to
attam, would be the unenviable one of having mvname placed on the list of her refusals."

"Oh Hugh, do not trifle in-this nonsensical wav"
6aad his sister in a grieved voice. " I know too much ofyour heart g intoost desire ; toomuch ofall you suffered
in the long ago. to be deceived by such folly. PoorTiny « now as dead to us aU, as she was to you many
years since :timamn.n.— t.-i.,., .'..'

^\

*
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your heart, and now dearest Hugh, I will not have
you leadmj the lonely life you do, when I feel almost
«ure that such dear happiness is within your grasps
dear Hugh, listen to me; I once expostulated with
Lady Blanche on her refusal ot one who was my dear
friend, a titled. Wealthy man, whose mind was in true
affinity with her own ; her reply was, ' I shall never
marrjr^ unless I find one who is in all' respects such
as I desire ;' if the closest4^imacy during six years
in which she withheld from m^o secret of her heartt

enables me to judge what bent her taste and affec-

tions will take, you, dear Hugh, have every quality

of mind and heart to win Blanche Berresford. This
morning, I asked her at breakfast, what she thought
of my brother Hugh, I would not have asked this

question so prematurely had I not seen her watching
you with a look of more than ordinary interest while
you were speaking toMr. Scott ofthat frightful night at

Delhi,when his nephew was killed; her reply was, 'you
have certainly not in your picture of him overdrawn
his outward attractions, he has, I think, the hand-
somest face I haVe ever seen, an eloquent and elegant

speaker too, and best of all, not one word of J, me
and mine, which we hear so constantly dilated on by
most men, he might have been well excused ^r say-

ing I, but he did not even say we, yet his conduct on
that m emorable night, is part of the great history of

our land, even—she stopped abruptly, as if she had
said more than she ought to have done, and turned
with a crimsoned cheek, to address deaf Sir Duncan
Orant."
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^Without answe^i, Major Seaton led his sister to-ahttle mossy knoll which used to be tt^ feyorite,Testmg place in their toilsome play inL UyZ "id

ir ^T^ V"^ '°' «^«' Sonay sea4,t^iSr te
SlisT^'^r. T.^ "'^''' -circle-her '^eck

was my first lore, in # boyhood, ^h^ I "Li!

.een^IrghTt!x,^^i:te^r"° ^^"^ ^'-^

know that after she T^T a tif
J^bumums, -you

n^ethanmanyaiTmr^s oTerhXToltnT *" "

cannot know how deenlv T Z ™^'^^^™' b«t you

assum ng a irait and ««™^t
J^^"noer such sad smiles,

.

heart wL tCbblt Zh T''"'"'" ^''"« ^^^

cannot know he iSLTtkTtr"** °°'^''' ^O"

over that lo^-^Xl'Si'TlZ^tTltrying for her dear sake to make hi^ ,^ """'

paths of integrity and truth Sngtoirh'^'''^derstand that it was his' tmel^^'tb;":^
N
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possible/what he would fain appear, a man and ».

ge|itleman ; and how, as I came day by day, and

week after week, to know him better and better, the

conviction forced itselfupon me that, all such attempts

were perfectly useless the cur was so innately deceit-

ftil and gTovelling in his own sordid nature, he could

not by any possibility be made to realize the fact that

he was in the midst of men who chose the right

against the wrong, fearless of consequences ; he was
of the earth, earthy, it was in vain trying to make
the bat soar towardif the sun with the strong wings

and sight of the eagle, the Ethiopian cannot change

his skin. You know the rest ; I could not remain in

Scotland to see Tiny pining away with the * hope

deferred which maketh the heart sick,' when I

returned I was met by the tidings that she was laid

in her grave ; and now dear Mary, as far as this world

goes, 'it is better for her despairing than aught in

this wide world beside,' but thank God, there is a

brighter side, a land where we shall all meet again,

where there is neither marrying nor giving in mar-

ria^e; perhaps Tiny is there." ••

" Yes dear Hugh, we know she is there."

" I am not by any means sure of that, I cannot

understand that such a strong faith in ^iny's being

X Btill alive would have come to Lady Gordon, and

lasted until shfe closed her eyes in death, unless it

was the truth ; God has many, mysteries which we
do not Understand as yet, it is to me less wonderful

that such knowledge should be given to a loving
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" Hugh," she exclaim^ in astonishment /ti„ears deceire me ? «<,„ heUe™ in
T"^'"«''S "o my

Saul among thePrpleSwewmXrr^'''',"
of argument th^^f «Li, ^r . ^ ^**^ *^® ^^^^^

tMnk^itat"al.Sohrt^a?'r^eh\^°S?= 'Vk":----.ema.„naete::^rrnat?h

ment, a« our fore-fathers perpeMfLTt^t::
mougnt the matter over anrlmmi. ->i x ,,

^'^

watt., hours, since I r....Z'jZ-f7:'£2

'ious that I have seen urtuSlie"'^ !"P«-«-

nnable to move hand nr fc„t k ,
"* ***''• »"'

Souls Eve. Cp't2%" lIZ/^ff-^^^k-AU
i« at once covetous and extrav^In t

''^ """"' ^"' ^^

hi. wifo a, dead, he UtTZ^t^S"^,^ ^ reporting<•

" - '-•^'-»w;;sg^ta
;
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Gordon yearly sent her daughter; he must, have

known she only endured him for the love she had for

Tiny, and- with her death such remittances would
cease ; ttiis is the only thing which undermines my
faith in Tiny's being yet alive, but dear Mary, we
have talked long enough on this sad theme. This

day is, I trust, the beginning of new happiness as

well as the beginiiing of a new life to you, and

we must not cloud its morning by a retrospective re-

view of the saddest story belonging to our kith and
kin. We will now go home, it will soon be time

for you to seek the aid of ^ur tire woman, that she

may adorn you4br your bridal; may every blessing

attend you ; one word more, my dearest sister, my
boyhood's playmate, the friend and confidenle of my
youth, never speak to me in this way again of Lady

Blanche or any other lady, if you love me as you

used to do."

The brother and sister walked in silence, hand in

hand,up to the Hall.ascending the grassy slope,towards

a postern door, in a wing of the building which con-

taiiied the young ladies' apartments.

Major Seaton pressed his lips to his sister's cheek

as he handed her inside, he himself retracing his

steps towards the laburnum covered walk, that alone

there, he might calm down the troubled thoughts

which his conversation with Miss Seaton had given

rise to. .

Alas our poor human nature ; man born to trouble as

the sparks fly upward ; who that saw the firm step, the
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penetatiag intellect eye. the pleaeant smile, co^d

w^JT"', "'*""'** *^ calm exterior, ky-awaste of waters-a titleless sea-death in 4_theoncommg years rolling their silent,war^s oyer llby-gone trouble-only a drear ont ookingJL hope
• S fort':"'* \' ""'^ •''•* pray-a'wearyMprayer for patience-how many of na have snchstricken hearts, yet to all. God's sweet cSLfort^metftom ae far-off land, telling of a clear day. anfC
.iJ '

°^ ^""* -"^ '^« ^J"'" «»« waters havepassed away. °"avo

^aon^hl-I r'*"^
^""^ '^''*" ^'^ centuries, andalthough wia the exception of the first bridesmaid.

kindred to either bride or bridegroom, yet flie largeo^d mansion was crowded in every comer, and when
aJl were assembled in the graad^drawing-room, (aroom only used on account of ite great size for^^ca^
eions of high festival,) it seemed fmatter of dtubtwhether a passage could be made sufficiently wideto admit of the bride and her maidens pasdnrtothe upper end of the room, where on the dais, the
clergyman, the bridegroom, his groomsmen, and thenearest relatives of the bride and bridegroom we Ialready waiting thei« appearance to commence th"

np by her father, her six bridemaidens following inier h-ain, not a fold of the soft white satin dress, nor-

^ i
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Lady Blanche stood opposite Major Seaton, and
impelled perhaps by the conversation of the,morning,
he regarded her with more interest. than he was
accustomed to bestow on any face however fair ; their

eyes met, while his were intensely fixed upon her,

the deep blush which overspread her face and neck,
on observing thQ earnest gaze with which she was
.regarded, the dark eye lashes which almost lay on
her cheek as she cast down her eyes that, she might
avoid his glance, her slight girlish figure and- pale
hair, according sb well with the simple whHe muslin
dress without ornament, in which she was attired,

forming a picture so different from all by whom she
was surrounded, elicited froin her observer the mental^
exclamation, 'how beautiful!' andas'he still continued
to gaze, unconscious of the pain he occasioned^ to the

object of his' admiration, his second 'thoughts were
•how like Tiny!' not the pale sad Tiny he last

saw, but the beautiful child and graceful girl he
remembered so well and 'loved sa d^fxfly in every
phase of his life, in, the long past ; she who together
with his sister Mary and himself had passed so many
sunny summer hours beneath those elms, which
looking through the window, beside which Lady
Blanche stood, he could see slowly wWng their long
drooping branches to and fro, as if they too felt a
solemn trouble, and moaned for the beautiful whose
feet would never again i>ress the grass beneath their

shade'.
' -

It was no fanckd^resemblance, Lady Blanche in-

%
^

^ii p
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•deed looked and m^ved like Tiny, and moreover,
wlien she spoke orN^^, her foice was low and
sweet like Tiny's; Mar^SeaV was well aware of
the resemblance, but she named it noti£ her converse
with her broth.er,' she hM reserved this which she
was sure would be observM as a coup^de-mafn to gain
his heart by the force - of ^ol4 associations. She had

^ miscalculated sadly; every grace and motion, every
sweet sound that spoke of Tiny, only stirred/he old
thoughts that hung about his heart, a« a light winfl
w^iU stir the wittojffed leaves which many storms^
have beqri unable to tear. away.

Major Seaton ^as startled from his reverie bv thel^
solemn words, « Whom God hafe-^oinsnefn^ man
put asunder ;» there was no Mary Seaton now^those
last words h^ made her Mary Hamilton for life for
dcAth, and gopd and true as the man WLs theyWd
given her to, those' words fell with a sad sound little

.
fihort of a funeral knd] on the heart of her p^irents
they had now resign^ for evermore iiifSlhe chaiffe
andkee^mg of another, she whom God had given
to them,, and their son Hughls heart felt as if a shari>
^word had pierced it through

;^ the last time he heard
those wprds,.one dearer to him> than sister ever washad thrown aside her maiden gladness, and hadUea
^P a hfe which was henceforth to be marked% a
<iuickly beatmg heart, a wearyful unrest, and for
f\ hat? for the shadow of a shade I

ijk&D-it^i
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CHAPTER XII.

v-*

!'E, that is Mrs. Campbell, her children, Sandjr
Mitchell and myself started from Portland
for Montreal, at an early hour. I was ver^

pleased to find that Sandy had made an arrangement
with Mrs. Campbell to go to her daughter's farm

*
-which was in th^ vicinity of Montreal, and work
there' for at least some weeks after his.arrival ; this
would give him time, as he said himsag to look out
for ^ situation without incurring thef^l^^ense of pay-
ing for his board *; to me it had another good feature,
Mrs Campbell described her son-in-law as being a,

steady, industrious man, and a cheerful, happy fellow,
who kept all around him in good humor. Such a,

companioji would bQ invaluable to Sandy; with hia
proclivities,{|ping into a b(;^rding-house, such as he-
could pay for, wi^ould have been most dangerous,,
-and in this arrangement I saw an ,|^swer to his^*

fether's^ra-yers. ^
The two clergymen who were our companions, de

voyage on bda^ %e steamer, ^ere also to accompany
us to Montrd^^ljgl^^ entered the cars, ^Doctor
Leatherhead P^^fflMplj*!^ seat in front of the-
one he was ^^^plP ^^^^ me to occupy it

;

.£ifc \. S^ l^-f^h"* t j^%^.
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this attention took me a little by surpriHe, as although
he and I were quite good fiends for the first two or
three days of the voyage, yet Jj could not forget that
after the other ladies made their appearance, he con-
tented himself with bidding n^e good morning, or at
most, a remark on the wmd or s|inshine, as he passed
me by, in pacing the deck. / / ^ ^
Just as the train' was about^tarting, a lady passed

the compartment where I sat,* carrying an umbrella,,
a shawl, a band-box and rather large basket, and im*
mediately following her, a gentleman, who carried
himself; they were rath§r conspicuousfrom the fact
of the cars being very much crowded, in consequence
of which they found it difficult to obtain a seat, par-
ticularly the lady with her various bundles, but at
last, by the aii of the ppnductor, who insisted on
some others who had made themselves comfortable,,
on rather an extensive scale, sitting more closely^

.
they obtained a seat a little way down, exactly in
front of w^here I sat. I was rather uneasy when I
saw the new comers were Captain and Mrs. Percy.
I knew the determination with-which Captain Percy
had resisted Lady Gordon's wish to have her daugh-
tor's body disinterred and brought from India, her
purpose in going there having bean so represented
to him by M^ Morton ; his subsequent agreement to
giveiaU facilities in his power for procuring the body,
were worth nothing now, when we knew that Mrs.
Percy was buried in Montreal, and his former dis*

like so vehemently expressed, to Lady Gordon'a ^
"95
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going to India, evidently showed there was some-
thing to conceal ; Lady Grordoh had, to her dying
moment, construed this into strong confirmation that
her daughter yet lived ; I, myseli', entertained an idea
that Captain Percy had a secret which the disinter-

ring of Mrs. Percy's body would divulge, and that
should his wife tell him who I was, and by any
means he suspect for what purpose I had come to

Montreal, he would not be scrupulous in the means
he might adopt to prevent me from fulfilling the
vow I had made to Lady Gordon.

With such thoughts passing in my mind, it was no
wonder I kept my eyes fixed on my fellow travellers ',

I had no means of concealment ; I was seated vis-a-vis

to .them without any means of escaping their obser-
--^ation, and the black crape veil I had worn since
Lady Gordon's death, I had most unfortunately laid
aside, lest the dust of the railway cars should spoil it.

For the first few minutes, they were, to my great
surprise, evidently in extremely bad humor with each
other, a feeling which on Captain Percy's side was
expressed in sitting cross-legged with his back turned
as completely to his wife as' the seat would allow,
while his face sullen and forbidding, told a difierent
tale, to what it had done the first time I saw them
together

;
his wife did not content herself with

anything so undemonstrative, but on the contrary
continued to talk with rapidity, and even push him
with her elbow, as if she wished* him Xo give her
more place on the seat, he occupying at least three

.••*•«

BH
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Ctt*^*lT'7f'
'^^ ""^ '^^ ^''™°» packages

bonnet^nlt . ''T ^"^ ^*™^« ""'"'''^d to terbonnet into better order
, produced from her pocketa spotless cambric pocket-handljercluef (the embro!

fiom T^ 'r °' "^'<='^ ^^«" "' *!•« distance I sat

• flw th
'

''"°«^"''''^ "^^ ^^^"^ «««" before I eversaw the one m whose possession it now was ) anda gold ^nai^rette. And now having madljl Ter

TtaMrj
""-^^--^t^ and seated>erself as com-ortably as possible under the circumstences shebegan to^ook around, her eyes almost at one feU

eTdenT'
'

\
^"^

'r**"*^^
r^cogni^e., that was v ryeudent, and equally apparent that the unexpectedappear,»ce was fraught with anxiety to her shegave a furtive glance at her husband as if she ^oS

wa" W \'"'f
"'^^ «^^" ''"-i -a« aware o7who

'

I was but as his back was towards her. any derire
01 information in that way was fttile • meantimTrreguMed her with the look of one who had I'Tf
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for the first time. After the lapses of ^ few minutes;

she seemed tb realize that I did not recollect who
she was, or else that she herself must Jiiave been
mistaken, yet for the first hour of our journey, she

continued to cast anxious and wary looks towards
where I sat.

When -v^re stopped for breakfast, Captain Percy and
his wife were seated so close to me that I could hear

every word they said ; he began his morning repast

by walking up to the bar and swallowing a large

glass of brandy ; this had evidently molified his

temper somewhat, as he courteously seated Mrs:

Percy before he sat down, and presently both werer

busily engaged in doing justice to the viands set

before them, and making smart remarks on those

around.

" Do you know any body here ?" enquired Mrs.
Percy.

^ " Not a soul," was the reply of her husband, as he
gave a glance round the table.

"Do you see that old-maidish looking thing in

black ?" asked she in a whisper, directing her eyes

towards me as she spoke.

" Yes, what of her," was the reply. " Are you
jealous ? She is such a beauty, I should not wonder;"
and he laughed, looking good-humoredly in her face,

as he spoke.

" No, I dont tlunk I have any need," she replied,

laughing, " but it seems to me as if I had seen her

before."
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Possiblyyou have, but ifso, you have the advantage
oi me, she is some Scotch quiz or another ; she is of thd
same party as that old Scotch grandmother and her
son

;
you see they all sat down to eat together, it is

a pity there is no porridge here for them."

This elicited another laugh from the lady • they
were now in great good humor with each other, and
she m particular, relieved by finding he had not re-
cognized me as one of Lady Gordon's household, in
which case he might have addressed himself to me
and thereby the danger incurred of my repeating
any of the conversation which took place between
her and myself in Kay's Hotel.

The brandy which Captain Percy took at break-
fast had a double effect; it not only made him good
humored then, hut it had a soporific tendency, so
that a shori^time after, when we again set off on our
journey, he slept soundly.

.The certainty that I was unknown to Captain Percvand the uneasiness which his wife manifested 'on see'
ing me, were both cause of congratulation,- because
taken jointly, he was not at all likely to find out my
errand to Montreal; 1 could keep my own counsel,
unless those of whom I mustmake enquiries in order
to hnd the grave, no one need know wherefore Icame. .

-

.

Captain Percy awoke just as we arrived at our
last stopping place in the United States, a miserable

.^l!!!.':*"'**
^''""^Pond, where we were to tak!

Tt-vrasTJretty evidont he wanted

'k

h>£ k^\.l-i^*'«i^ f •> , t^ * . ^ad.j
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another glass of brandy—the first effect of his morn-'
ing dram having passed off—the reaction had now
eome, and he was again in a sulky mood ; we had to
ascend a long staircase, almost like a broad ladder with
a bannister at each side, I fancy there must have been

/ at least forty or fifty steps, yet Captain Tcrcy never
once offered his assistance to his wife, in the ascent,
but suUenly stalked on in front, leaving her to follow
as she best could

; howev-er, he had recourse to his
4 panacea of the morning, and I found with like effect.

•I was seated opposite, to theln at dinner, and then
nad the opportunity, which I missed in the morning,
of seeing how he fed

; on this point, 1 was a httfe
curious

;
I never ..saw a man of Captain Percy's dis-

^
position and habits who was no L a large eater, and Iwas
pleased to- have an opportunity of seeing whether my
theory woul(| be carried out in his. case ; it was most
fully; plateful after plateful of fish and' meat disap-
pearing, then pudding, cheese, cakes, and last of all,

several cups of tea, an addition I had never seen
made to the dinner table' before ; I however found
it in coriimon use in Montreal, and ere I left Canada,
became so accustonied to its use, as to fancy I had no
dinner unless tea was served with the fruit. Captain

I

Percy was certainly one of the .largest eaters I over
saw, so enormous was his appetite that he was himself
cwiscious he ate more than otlier men, which is very

,

seldom the case
; most great eaters do not kno^ lii.^y

eat more than others, or affect to think they do not,
but his consumption of food was so great as to utterly
preclude the possibility of Ms deceiving eU h'^r lyfr,.

V-
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self or others, so he made the best of it-he i4ed athis own gluttony-calling on his wife to take n^^ce

oU^m^ T"" '1^'^'"^ ^'° «>« fretfulriess

bodt'^r^'r/
repUed by a yerjr curt "do„tftother me. It did not require the wisdom of Solo-mon to see that these two had found each other' out

.
By some re-ar*angement in the caris when wereturned f,.m dinger. Captain and Mrs. Pelcy weT!placed in the conkpartment in front of where I satbut with their backs turned towards me.
Long ere we arrived at Montreal, Mrs PercTdemanded of her husband in accents far from r^Udwhere they were going to live during their rrid^co'in Montreal

;
to her first, nay even to\er second andthird enquiry, he deigned no reply, at length, Perhapsworn out, he repliKNn aVr^ voice : " lie St

'

,
Lawrence Hall." \^ # ' -^ "«/*»•

" Oh
!
I am so glad," replied she, I do hate tho,«two-penny halfpenny places, one never has anyWdecent to eat, and as to me I always teelafrafd of

havrngmyclothessoiledinth^irdust/greitS.^ ,

He was sitting with his back turned towards herasm the hrst part of the journey, but on her makhi'

her lull m the face, asked very quietly : " Whv doyou go to such places then ? I should suppose there
IS no necessity for your doing so."

'^'"^^-"^^^""'^^^^ ,T-,=ae,
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" How can I help it when you take me there ? I
am sure I never would choose to go was I not obliged
to," was the reply.

" That matter can be easily arranged," returned he
in the same feigned calm tone, as he had assumed
before, " You need only to pay the Hotel bill from
the fortune you brought me, inherited through the
Cpuntess your mother, and I shall willingly take
you to the most expensive Hotel wherever we go.*'

" Fortune !" replied she, with a sneer and in a
louder accent than was advisable surrounded as
they were by strangers ;

" You got too much
when you got Inyself, when you had a Countess'

' -daughter, you did not enjoy her much or use her too
well either if it comes to that," aiid then in a lower
tone

:
" If I had known then what I know now, I^

would not have been here to-day."

" Devil," was the muttered answer, as he turned
his back upon her, usurping as much of the seat as
possible.

^ " There's one of us a devil, that's sure enough,"
was her rejoinder in the same low and cutting tone
as before.

#

He replied by humming an air from Kobert le

Diable, in which recreation he indulged until the
<;onductor opened the car door and announced " Mon-
treal."

I had determined to avoid the hotel where Captain
Percy said he was to go, although that was the one
the Reverend Doctor had advised me to remain at

r'
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xmtil I could obtain a boarding-house, as a mote per-
manent home; so when Mrs. Campbell's daughter
«nd son-in-law came into the cars to meet their
mother, I requested them to point out a hotel other
than the St. Lawrence, to which I might go ; this
they did, and Mr. Grant, the son-in-law went at once
to call a cab to bring myself, and luggage to the
Ottawa. I went to the luggage cat, that I might
give in my checks and see that all was safe,
and when passing out left Captain and Mrs. Percy
-at war, as to whether she would, or would not remain
in the cars until he had obtained a conveyance and
look|^ after the luggage

; it was shortly settled how-
•ever, as I had scarcely arrived at the luggage
<;ar ere he was by my side ; his luggage was all ready
•on the platform, and consisted of four large travelling
trunks and two small valises. The'trunks he ordered
to be put into the baggage room, and signing to a
cabJnan, he delivered the two V£^lises to him ; scarce-
ly had he done so, when Mrs. Percy was by his side,
loaded with her band-box, basinet and shawls ; she at
once understood that her travelling trunks had been
put into the baggage room and remonstrated strongly
against such a proceeding, saying that she required
to wear the dresses contained therein, and would not
move from, the platform without at least one of the
trunks. Captain Percy gave a sarcastic laugh, said
she would most likely fee;i cold if she remained for the
trunk, as the checks were in his,possession and he"
did not intend to trouble himself to bring trunks- to
an hotel where he would most likely not remain over

Q
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a day. or two; and turning round, cooly followed
the cab-man who carried his valise.. Poor Mrs.
Percy stood for a second or two looking after her
husband, as if she could scarcely believe her eyes
and she expected him to return, but no, he kept on'
the even tenor of his way ; so, as she'saw^it was very
evident he would not come back, she hurried aftei^
him as fast as her various packages would allow, firs-t

how^effer declaring in tones which showed she had
no wish to make secret of her words. "I'll make
short work of this; I'll not piit up with it much
longer."

It seemed a mystery to me how two who appeared
so fond of each other, only a few weeks before, c&uld
hve such a snappish, quarrelling life now. ^od had
not joined them, it was too apparent. «^>.

I had a comfortable bedroom that night, an3 an "

excellent breakfast next morning at the Ottawa Hotel
After breakfast, I asked to see the landlord, and re-
quested him' to direct me to ^ good boarding-house, as
I intended to remain some weeks in Montreal, per-
haps longer, and would like Inore privacy than a
house on so large a scale as his afforded. He at once
pointed out to me an advertisemeiit in a daily paper,
where the advertiser wished for one boarder to reside
in a private family. This was just What I wanted •

and taking the number of the house, and the name'
of the street, I, by the aid of a cabman, soon arrived
at the residencel sought, a good sized house with large
trees in front. Was ushered into a room neath/and

"A
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e^ltL ^
?
'"''"' *''° 5^°""^ «'4 «»* "bodilyengaged in sewing, and in a few miJutes, their

mother, a portly woman, came 'to talk to'me on thebusiness which brought me there. I told her my ,
errand and for a few minutes she merely answeredby looking me over, as I fancied, that she might findout by my appearance, whether or not I was the sortof person she would like for her ^one boarder.' A

SetgTont!'^'^
'^^ ^"^-^.- ''^ ^^' ^

-"^-V
-I dont care much about taking Mies, they give

'

not^J^e tr •'' ?',"' '"'^ ''''' ^'"' --Vou Urn. .

yoH see 4his IS a very good house, and 1 pay a large ,

rent, an,|^o I wont taka any onp.under seven dollars "

„ t^ '^^ ooncluded speaking, she rose from her seat '

thanTl''^*="f/
''''' '""^ '^ ^''^ -^o'i was morl'than I either could or would give.

The landlord of the Ottawa told me that in privatefamihes or boarding-houses, they never took Melexcept when they had failed to obtain genaemen so

W she f r* T' ''^''"' """^ "o^fortable look-ing she, herself and the two girls had an air ofperfect respectability, and so I resolved, if pos!Leto give her house a trial. I was whol y unred to

^rZT^^ *"? ^'"" "' *''« ""-- (a'scoTh oue^and the comely pleasant looking faces of the girls hJ
told I would pay live, or at most si. dollars , wook.

(A%C
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80 I felt sure the seven how ^sked was in order to
^ frighten me away from the house, but it had the cok-

trary effect. I saw she was particular about who
she would take into her house, an^ this was exactly
what I wished.

I too rose from my seat, saying, "I^wHl give seyeri
dollars cheerfully, "if the room you have to S suits
me; will you show it to me ?"

, ,

^ " I'll do that," replied she, in hot a whit more
pleasant ione than before, « but," added she, "you
must pay before-hand, and by the week."
-^* I shall certainly do so," was my answer, " I could
not expect you to take a stranger into your house
on any other terms."

.
My words seemed to open a new sluice by which

I might be turned out, and she quickly rejoined, "but
I cannot take any one, whatever they pay, without a

c^reference."

I colored as she spoke, and seeing I was hurt, she
added in a half conciliatory tone

" I don't know you and you don't know me, so I'll
give you a reference, and you'll give me one, and that
will be satisfact6ry to both."

I had in my pocket book a certificate of church
membership from the clergyman whose ministrations
I attended on at Leith

; it was enclosed in a letter
addressed to a minister of the Free Church in
Montreal, so I at once handed it to her ; on looking
at It she colored as much as 1 had formerly done
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and as she returned me ^e missive, said in a gra-
cious iione and a changed manner, " That is enough-
thia is our 6wn minister's name, I will show you th©
room and if you like it, you can come."

ticading the way from the room and up the stair-

case, she reverted to "the caution with which she at
first received me, saying—

>' You see I don't keep boarders, it is more for
company than anything . else, and so I have to be
very particular in choosing who I will take."

I acceded to this with a good grace, telling her it

was just such a place I wished io live in, and so
saying was ushered into a good sized bedroom locking
to the front, the windows of which were shaded by
the trees I noted on my arrival ; everything in the
room^as scrupulously clecm and neat, and I at once
agreed to take it, offering her two sovereigns that she
might pay herself for the first week, requesting per-
mission to bring my trunk and at once instal myklf
in my new domicile ; this was accorded, the My a
second time informing me sKe did not keep boarders,
she only wanted one for company as the girls som|^
times felt lonesome. - I assured her I felt favored by
her seledtion of me, and at once departed in search
of my trunk from the Ottawa.

By noon, I was comfortably seated in myown room,
in Mrs. Dunbar's house, (such wasmy landlady'snam^
employed in writing to grandpapa, Ella, Marion, and
Mr. Morton, informing them of my safe arrival in
Montreal, telling the latter that Captain Percy wag

i
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also acre, and that in consequence I wotdd obeerveas stnot a reserve as possible on the subject of mv
.; hnsiness in Canada. j "' my

Towards evening the Misses Dunbar accompanied
iue to the post-office, afterwards taJring me thCghthe principal streete and squares, so that I miXhave an idea of the place I was to sojourn h. for a

loot
'•'

""'t'-
'^^'^ "^"^ ^" ''««"«^»'. «-e^y h ugookmg so clean and fresh; the streets linJwia

trees on either side; the squares enlivened by garlens

to give a coolness to the air; the sun brighter and

s^e 1?wTf"'r
^'"' *^" any I could hope tosee in Scotland

;
yet, even in these, the first hours ofmy arrival, I found myself calculating which trip of

retamTy
"*""' °"' ». I would be able to

How little are we masters of ouy destiny ? Had Iknown the "woe and watching waiting for me down

failed me, and I would have returned whence I

all m; rf"?!
*' '"P™""'' °^ "y o^" conscience

ti \ ! n^ •
"' " ^'^' ^ ^ »"«'«'«<'• GoJ^roughtme out of all my trouble, strengthened and purified,

crazy, He gave me sympathy with those whom '

did of old. It also made mc very careful in passing
judgment on others.no matter how appearances weraagainst 4hem, and it showed me as nothing else

/

•«-,/
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could, that it was a small thing to be condemned of
men's judgment

; and above and beyohctall, by that,
sore tribulation I was given sighjr for faith; when all
«lse had utterly failed, when everything which money
•could do or man's ingenuity suggest, proved helpless
to aid me (as the thistle down to cover and shelter
Irom the fierce wintry wind, the poor naked wretch
ivho lies dying by the -wayside), then my Father
which .14 m.Heaven stretched forth His hand and tookme from the fearful pit and the miry clay, making
iuy righteousness clear ^ the'noon-day.

Between six and seven o'clock, we had tea, which
111 Montreal (in boarding-houses at least) is called
supper, and so it may. It is not a cup of tea and a
piece of cake, as we have it Britain, but a hearty
meal, consisting, besides tea and coffee, of fruit pies
various kinds of cakes, meat; and occasionally pota^
^ocs. I stared in wonder when I saw all the good
Ihnigs provided, but this is really necessary, where
iis m Montreal, the dinner is served, at noon-day, and
there is no other supper^ .

-
Mrs. Dunbar accompanied me to my room on my

Tetirmg for the night, and there took an opportunity
of asking me, whether I knew if any of the others
who accompanied me from Scotland to Montreal
lequired board, as she had still another room unoccu-
pied at the same time again deprecating the idea of
her keepmg boarders. This latter fact she did not
iaii to impress on me at least once a dav during my

'

.u«xdence m ner house. Poor woman, during her

r
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husband's life time she was iii rather affluent circum-
stances, and now that it was necessary to work for
her own and children's living, she felt above the
only business which seemed to affo^rd her a prospect
of so domg. We so often feel like this when a little

reflection would tell us that no matter what is our
occupation, provided it bo honest' and upright, we-
ourselves are unchanged, and that it is our own
conduct and character that can lift or. abase us in the
eyes of those whose good opinion, friendship or
acquaintance nl worth cultivating. •

Mrs. Dunbar, before bidding me good bye for the^
night, informed me that I would be weU protected,
as she and her daughtets slept in the room to my
left, while her son Ralph, an ungainly looking boy of
from sixteen to eighteen, whom I had the pleasure
of seeing at tea, reposed on the right. I had very
demonstrative evidence of this latter fact an hour
later.

^

I had just put out my candle and got into bed
when I heard Mrs. Dunbar call out in no under tone.

" Ralph, are you in bed ?
"

"Certainly, I'm in bed," repUed the boy, "whero^
would I be?""

" Is your light out ?
"

"Yes." i

"Are you sure of that?"

" Certainly, I am." m
*

Instantly a hoavyflap^gounded through the aihiiWr
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as if of bare feet jumping out on the floor, then a slip
shod running past my door and into the boy's room,,
with a half shocked loud exclamation of—

" Well, now Ealph, how can I ever believe a word
you say ?

"

" Why, mother ? " in a tone of surprise.

" Because you told me your lamp was out."

"Well, and so it is," laughing loudly at his own
wit. " You asked me if I was in bed, and I said yes ;

and then you asked me if the light was out, and I
thought you meant out of bed, and I said yes, too; if
you had asked me if my lamp was extinguished, of
course I would have said, no."

" Where is that novel you were reading ? " asked
the mother.

" Why, mother, you know I never read novels,"^

was the reply. ^

"No," said the mother, "I know no such thing;
you read novels every night When you go to bed, and
I am determined to put a stop to it in future. I have
told you a hundred times, I would have no reading
in bed, and this is the last time I'll leave a ItiHap with
you

; I'll take if away before I go to bed myself,'*

and then the slip-shod feet passed my door in regain*
ing their own room.

This little scene was re-enacted at least three times:
every week, each time the mother declaring that she
would remove the lamp before going to bed in ftitnre,

-TOidtherebyprevemthedMigefwffichshei^^^
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Bjlour "^hlT'
"' "^ '"'''^ ''°"' ^ <=*l'«'i 0° Doctor•Ballour, the clergyman to whom I had an introduc-

credenUals, I explamed to him the reason ofmv visitmg Montreal, telling him at the same time of mv

makTnfrn^
•'"""'""'^ ^^^'^^^^ therefore of

terriL" om ri"''
"" "^ *^« P'»"« °f ''"rial, disin.terring of the body, etcetera, as privately as possible

• J^><=t°f Balfour fully concurred in this, advising me

larinrratr^'
"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^-l-d l'^ '

Jiearing, that he was only to be a few days in Montreal

'

CarLre^adSr*^
''^ '''<=' of Captain Percy's

,,
"
I

""'=!'. '?0'''>t whether you will be IWe to have

Th.^ J
''""'""'' "'*^°"* Ws special permissfonThe body was mterred as that ^f his wife hence IWly think it will be possible to havl t exhum;] "

without an order from him."
einumed

ovIr*^^d
""? "^"^ *"' ''ffi«»'ty J'a4 been'thonght'over and as far as possible provided against- that I

riS.\"|rb"T*^r^"'^ ^'°- *« «"' -^o^rmes in Edinburgh, to, the gentlemen in office hernrequesting that the body might be delivered into mycharge, and m case this should fail. I had orders to«end a cable telegram to Mr. Morton, who Tl^
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be, would himself come to Canada to effect the re-
moval of the body, if I was unable to do so.

Doctor' Balfour seemed lost in thought' for some
moments, and at last said

—

" You tell me that Mrs. Percy's death preceded
that of her mother by a whole year, how did it come
about that soifle one was not despatched long ago to
disintei* the body ere it had become so dangerous as
,it must be now ? unless that ithad been interred in
a leaden coffin, a precaution which is not always
taken."

I then explained
,
the circumstances to him more

fully, dwelling particularly on the fact that Lady
Gordon never believed in the account given of her
daughter's death, and that until within a very few
Weeks of her demise, she constantly looked forward
to herown restoration to health and strength, enabling
her to take upon herself the task of finding her

'

daughter.

Doctor Balfour was evidently deeply interested,
and putting his hand across his eyes, continued so
for several seconds, and. then questioned me closely
as to whether Lady Gordon's faith in her daughter's
still being alive never wavered ; I answered in the
negative, assuring him that on the contrary we knew
by her ladyship's face, and the signs that she gave
after her tongue had lost all power of utterance, that
her beKef in her daughter's being still alive, and her
desire that she might be sought for, were if possible
more intense than ever. -

^
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'"The doctor, paused a longer time than before, and
then with an earnestness of voice and manner which
I remember distinctly at the present moment, although
it is now in the lon^ ago, said, " I will h,elp jou by
every means in my power * to ' discover the place^
where Lady Grordpn's daughter is interred, .but 1

believe "I will be helpijig you to no purpose were
you to find the grave to-morrow, my firiii belief is

there will be no body there, or if there is it will not
be the "body of LadyGrordoh's daughtfer. The World
with the things therein; the cloud of witnesses, that
unseen are yet constantly round-about and minister-
ing to us, is the same in this nineteenth century as it

was when the hair of Job's flesh stood on end, and the
horror of great darkness came upon him. This con-
viction so strongly impressed on Lady'Gr'ordpn's mind,
could not have been born of hef own thoughts ; her
child had been ailihg for some time, and hacfbeenby
your account always a delicate tenderly nurtured girl,

hence she was prepared to hear of her 4eath at any
time, but when it came, a conviction came with it

that the report was false. Yo\i may find the living

breathing, Mrs.*Percy, but her body,~no." -

I stared at the doctor as he spoke, scarcely know-
ing what to make of it, and then asked him

—

*
"

. " What is your advice ? "Wha^ would you , have
me to do ?" .

"You will, in the first place," said he, "ascertain

that Oiptaiti Percy has left Montreal, and having

done so, I, myself will accompany you to the various

'WJ"S!5?
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places where deaths ire registered ; we will, at onjce

see whether such a name is recorded there. So far,

your work is easy; to find the living woman is a

matter of far greater difficulty. There is no likelihood

of her being in Montreal, and the country districts in

Canada are so scattered, particularly among the

. French population, where it is most likely he would
have placed her, he having brought her here at first,by

his second wife's account, to prevent her being able

^to communicate with those who spoke her own
language, that seeking for her there without any clue

to her whereabouts would be a hopeless task indeed

;

however, when you have all other preliminaries set-,

tied, I will talk over the matter with some of the

French priests ; it is possible thai she may be d.ig;

covei'ed through them, if not,* it is a hopeless case."

I left Doctor Balfour's house, ^wondering that a

learned man, and above all others, a Presbyterian

minister, could entertain the idea for a moment, that

the visions v^hich floated through Lady Gordon's

brain, were aught else than a waking dream ; how-
ever, I determined to do as he had directed me, at all

events, in the early part of the programme which he

had laid out, and as it was still too early to ascertain

.Captain tercy's whereabouts, I set myself to find a
'

dressmaker, and have the clothes made, wjpfich, bu|;

for the haste of my departure should have been done

in Scotland.

About a week after my arrival in Montreal, I went,

ftQcompanied by Miss Pnnba r, to jhe jgt , J ^ftwrence^
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Hall, to ascertain if Captain Percy was still there, and
was directed by a person I saw in the hall, to a clerk,
who was the one who best could give all information
as to the visitors.

- "Are Captain and Mrs. Percy still here ? " 1 en-
quired of the young man in question.

"Who, ma'am?" asked he.

" Captain and Mrs. Percy," replied I, repeating
my former words.

" There is no such person here-," was the reply,
" you have probably mistaken the hotel."

I was sure th^i^ could not be the case, and I said so.
" I heard Captain Percy direct- the cabman to drive
to the St. Lawrence )Hall, as I was stepping into the
cab containing my own luggage."

.
.

" That is extraordinary," said he, "as there is no
such name in our visitor's book for a month' past, I
am sure, but to satisfy you, I will look it over from
the day you mention," and opening a large book, he
ran his eye and finger down several columns,' but all
to no purpose, there was no such name to Ixrfound.

" Perhaps the hotel was too full, and you could not
admit them," suggested I.

'

"Oh no," rephed the man, with a smile, " we havo
at least a hundred unoccupied beds ; our busy season
has not commenced yet, but it is possible Captain
Percy may have cj^anged his mind before he reached
the house, and gone to another hotel."

I saw the feasibility of this, and at once directed '

{.
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my s«|ps to the Ottawa, But only to receive the same
answfj-.^ Miss Dunbar spent the w^ole day in ac-
companying mo to every hotel where it was at aU
liMy a gentleman would live, witlflhvariably the
hke^ Success. It was quite evident Captain Percy
was^hot in Monlreal, and in my own mind, I came to
the- conclusion that the amiable man, to annoy his
wife, had brought her to some of the vHlages in the
vicinity of the city, at aU events, he was not likely to-
cross my path.

, •

It was late in the evening ere we returned home,
and I was pleased to find that although Mrs. Dunbar
was still declaring she did not keep boarders, she had
added another inmate to her establishment. The ^
young Presbyterian clergyman who crossed ' the
Atlantic with me Ihe week before, had seen and
answered her second advertisement, and been ac-
cepted as I was. During the two days I had passed
in her house, she took me so far into her confidence,
that I now knew she was the widow of an ofiiceri
'and the daughter of a clergyman, and like many such)
on the death of her husband, found that she had not
sufficient to buy bread for herseff and children

; she
had tried many ways of making a living for them—
taught school

; went out to teach ; took in sewing

;

all in succession, had failed of supplying the need,'
and now as a last resource, she had taken in a few
boarders to make the two ends meet.

I found that Mr. Denham, the young clergyman,
WBfl to occupy a small room at the top of the stuirl

^'i
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case, and in consideration of this, his.board was to be
only four dollars. As the good woman told me this,

she said innocently

—

' "I got seven dollars. from yon so, easily for one of

the front rooms th%t I thonght I would have got five

for the one ho is in, but he told me at once he was
poor and could^iTbt afford to give more than four, and
he stayed so long and praised the room, saying it

was just such a one he waifted, that I know he
wished to come. It is not every day a poor woman
like me has it in her power to do a good turn, so I

thought I would just take him, he looked so tired

like
;
perhaps he was worn out searching for a place

;

when I told him, he should have the room, he said,

* I am very gltd, your house is just what suits me,

I want to be where there are no other boarders.'
> )»

" But," said I, " how will this be ? I am another

boarder."

" Oh !" replied she, " I told him there was a young
lady living in the house, but that she was like one of

the family, so he made no objections to that, and how
could he ? Do you think he can choose where he is

to board at four dollars a week, and beef costing

twenty-five cents a pound ? That puts me in mind of

the bill I have to pay the butcher ; I am sure, I hope
I will have another answer to the advertisement to-

morrow, and that I'll get a good price for the other

front room ; it's a terrible life this, living from hand
to mouth, and the two girls working as hard as if

they had been some poor man's chij^iren."

m
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Some ^d reminiscence came over the poor yromm
^nd she had recourse to her handkerchief. I com-
forted her the best way I could, saying, I had no
^oubt she would have another boarder to-morrow

' and that m a few years, her son would be a man and '

able to help them. -^

^

" Yes indeed," she replied in a cheerful tone, " It
IS ofily for a time, and I amjvery glad I took the
mmister. it is so i^espectable t^have a clergyman in
the house, I'll try and^et him to keep family worship.
•^Jid then when we get the house full of boarders,
they 11 be awed down, and kept quiet by havino-

a

minister among them."
°

As B%e left me, I smiled at the alacrity with which
I had^nswered her advertisement for one boarderm a house where no others were kept.

*

Next^morning, I went at an early hour to see
Doctor Balfour, mforming'him of my non-success in
iindmg the dwelling place of Captain Percy He
iigreed with me in the idea that that gentleman had
gone to one of the. villageV instead of th^ St. Law-
jence Hall adding that most likely he was now in
iJttawa, which owing to the government being therewas a more suitable place for a gay man and an
officer hke Captain Percy.

Doctor Balfour at once offered to accompany me to
inake inquiries of Ihe proper officials, so as to ascer-tam the registration of Mrs. Percy's death, but in thiswe were wholly unsuccessful. It is of no use givingu detailed account t)f the various pjaoes wo^wcnt to

m
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for the pnrpose, Buffi(J^ it to say diat the whole of the
forenoon, aiid for several hours on two Bucceedinir
days every register we had access to wascarefiilly
searched, no name, euch a^ Percy or Gordon couldbe found Of the latter, indeed; thereWe thre.men of the name, scattered throughout the ^various,
registers but a woman's name of either wa* not
.there. Doctor Balfour seemed rather pleased than
otherwise, at tJi^ result of our investigation, repeat^ng his conviction that Mrs Percy was still in the

^ s^n nti, ^ ?u°^;
^" '^"* ^' ^* ^^^^*' there ^^^;;?^

sign ol her death havmg taken place in Montreal.
When our search wafe wholly finished! Doctor

Balfour accompanied me to the'door of my boardin-
house, and before he left me, said>-

"^

"Now, if you take my advice, you will trv
another means of finding out ^^e object of vour
search, you will spend at least several weeks il en-
d«^y<>"ng to find a clue to the living woman. I will
send you a directory, and by it you can divide thetown into sections, take one each day.^id go to everv
French house, taking them consecutively as they
come. Do not pass one, from an idea of its being the.
residence of people who are above talring strangers
mto their houses; do not pass one, because it l^ks
mean, we do not know tiie springs of a^ctij^n which
mfluenced Captain Percy in coming heffe; we can
only judge from the accounts given by the vounjrwoman you met in Edinburgh, that his motive w^
to conceal his wif^ and prevent her from correspond^

#
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mg with her friencfs ; on -the one hand, his own
positioai as an officer, a maji of good fean^y, and son-
in-law to A lady of rank, may haT» girea him the
entree intb families which to one less fawred hy cir-

cumstances would have been denied ; on the other
his own procli^tieB may have le<him to select for his
purpose, people of a very low grade, such being em-
ployed as mere tools, so that neither high nor low
must be left without such investigation, as you are
enabled to make ; I would aVoid all mention of the
lady's death in^very case, not even hinting that such
a thing had ever been ^uspecte^ ; I can give you no
further directions, you may pro^Jably have to adopt a
different phraseology<v\ith every separate man aiid
woman whose house you enter, you? own judgment
must be your guide, but liiave such confidence in
your obtaining by this means some information
which will ultkMitely lead to the discovery of the
lost one, that were I an adept in the French lan-
guage as you are, I would accompany you in your
investigations an hour or two every day." 4

I had little hopes of eliciting any information .

from such a course of proceeding , I did not vi«w the
matter in the light he took of it, yet I had signally
tailed in my first efforts ; the plan I had formed
before leaving home under the coonsel of those 4
lawyers whose life study was to find oui the Becret
things that men commit, thinking to hide them fix>m

' --

the eye of their fellows forever ; my own judganent
was quite at fault ; I was out at sea without sail <g|
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velrst'of!'? T-°"' ^''° ^"'<1 «»M«d many longyears m Canada, his experience was lamer Ms i«dT

i w1rl^xvsr^T""^•r-"''•

and had always something amusing to telfof Xihe had seet. or heard, or read, during th« day XnI got ae d,rectory he helped me to Iktmy^tsof French houses in each street, although he had nothe most distant idea for what T ,X^" • .

these French-people; tm:';^fc'^ tf";been in Montreal as tnto, toTeSHft;':'
. h!

™^;''T "' '^' "'^' /d consequentlyCwthe position of quite a numl^r of those betterfSfamihe^ which were on mylist, and by the inW
^^f«a(^^but alas, the task ?e^ mo was anything b^I.feasant one. the poorer /eople siemed toS theWe gossip my inquiries ,called forth, asking me M
wile, of which If I had answered only the one-half,

I
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Iwtened in return to half the • ohV and -tahV which

most Jikely taken me a year to complete my investi-gations
,
as >t was, I for several weeks went'out dTy

t»hT kT'""^ *^ ^''^«*« f™« -o™ 'till evi

att^pts to discover Mrs. Percy's death ; livinn. or

of ht inr„t T"^"^ *° '""^ *'^« sli^test trace

^oW ^-^ , t"^ '
'"°^y "'^^^o'" I maaeinqturies

*"W»;ofEnghshladieswhohadlivedintheirWes
turned sack and died, o^ who had come to themrecovered and gone home, to th. United States „;Upper Canada

;
but of Mrs. Percy, no one had e^erheard. I was getting utterly heartsick and wearTof^a useless life

, vrt^dering about for nolhTng Ld«^ea. at last it wag over, although it left me withoutOther employment at least until Mr. Mor" nrietrrJouH arrive. I felt thankful that I might':emS

The day after I had finished looking for Mr.

thatlfb ''
^'''"

' ""^ <'°'«-'"<=«'' DocL Balfo"rthat nothmg more could be done,'! wrote again to MrMorton, telliiiff him the rpsnlf «<• ^ .

«-! bogging ff hT^"*:« slVT*'
'*'""'"

whinh T « u ^

*'"8«est some other way in

loss how to proc:;::j^^^^^^
^

was pomted out to me, I must sit .i^Z^r^^^:^:, ^

J "":rZ.^"-^ '' ^^-.--^"-^ess h'fe T V.H now Icgg..i"». Ever 8«ce my mother's death, wheh compari-

Jjr

+

—
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^,
tively Bpeakmg I wa« little more than a cliild, I bad
led a lif4 of activity, a life in which my hourly mihig-
trations were neceBsary to Bome one for a specified
purpose, a life in which were I to leave the duties of
the hour limfulfilled, some one, other than myselfmust

^

sufier loss; my habits of concentration and industry
had thus been trained to the utmost, and now when
.there was no need for the exercise of either, my spirit
seemed to have lost its spring; I do not thinJt I wa«
ever so many hours weary, as in that long weeJc—
how that week makes tne pity those who not only
«pend a week, or a month, or a year, but all their
lives long in the sanw listless, vapid, aimless way—

• and while writing on tiiis subject, words which I
heard a good man utter long ago, cJhe to my mind
80 clearly I am tempted to write *hem down-^

" Would that all young wome:^i would look for-
ward to, and prepare for the duties God has designed
them to fulfil; love what He has commanded, desire
what He has promised, that all would endeavour to
tram themselves to be good and obedient wives,
tender and wise mothers, diligent and prudent heads

' Irf families. Bo those things which God has ordained,
and keep to them faithfully until life shall end ; in
the cares and anxieties as well as the comforte of
domestic life, 'with humility and spiritual joy, bear
the sweet y^ke of Jesus Christ, hoping all things,
retailmg no scandal, refusing even to listen to it, stir-
Ting up no strife, but Appeasing ,^fath, pouring oil
on the trpubled waters, and speaking peace amid

«

'A^^'WKiMMMt^M^K^Atd
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«very storm. Be sober in drew ; it is not womanly
to asBTime a style which suggegts the pride which
^pes humility, this frequently arises from a desire to
attract attention, a motiye which every wise and
modest woman should eschew, if there is vanity in
being at the very height of the &shion of 4he day
there may also be much of the same feeling in lagging
too far in- the rear of harmless customs.'"

" In the midst of a world God has clothed so beauti-
fully, and decforated with so much grace, it would be
ulmost^ali^l on Him, to be careless as regards attire,
but mm dress ever divert from duty, absorb the
thou^^fcnfit for proper occupation, be inconsistent
with the station of hfe in which Ood has placed us

'

involve expenses out of proportion to our income',
thus depriving us of the means of ministering to the
w^ants of others." ,

" But While we neglect not the body, we must still
more endeavour to cultivate the mind. The entire
universe of knowledge is open equally to woman as
to man, but only in a few cases, do capacity, inclina-
tion, and circumstances concur, so that it is not
possible, even were it desiBable, that women in
general .should be learned, but they may be fitted to
be companions of those who. are so, by being sensible
iuteUigent, and well informed."

'

" This however cannot be, if the chief readinir of
woman is to be the trashy fiction of the present day
sensational novels, and the superficial, ephemer^*
' ltoi.v ounteuts of many ol our numberiess period

•f:
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dicals
;

.tM be folly to say, read nothing but tH»Bible and rdigious works, but God's word i., 'Searchthe Scnpture
;'fet no day pass without the serious

prayerful study of the word of God. Let all works
^imagination be well selected, be such "as, will^h and refine as well as amuse. Eeadinsf^W^
.authors the history of nations as well as individuals
the wide realms of nature. th4 great master piece;

wtU fi

^": P™'"''"^ ^'udy. Accomplishments
.

whicS refine the tAsto «id give real pleasure to our-
•selves or others are not to be neglected, yet much
tun^ and njoney ,s often worse than wasted in the
lutile attempt to acquire, that for which there is no
natural taste, far better is the accomplishment of amind stored with varied knowledge, »t sound judge-

• meat, and of refined taste, capable of taking an
interest in general conversation; in surrounding factaand m the events aud/opiniins of the day Ther,,
•are works also, fromyiich no wealth however irreat
110 rank however <xalted, should exempt a true
womaii. Look weU to your own hduseholds, leavenot everythn^ to others. 'The mistress is ultimatelv

'

responsible for her domestics, see that they do their •

duty and do not by negligence tempt them to indo-
lenqe or dishonesty which may bring disgrace to both

'

mistress and maid. A well ordered household, shows '

. well ordered mind at the head of it. Attend all
to the wellkre of domestics, see to their bodily wants ,
their reasonable recreation, their spiHtual improve!
ment. be their thoughtful friend as »a)l ..^h^jr

, ., ,^^
'4 ^sa^it^^:, A» , -^faL.^ .
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careful mistress, vigilant over their comfort as well
as their conduct. Thus by a well regulated house-
hold, a well informed mind, bjr cheerfulness and love,

render homp delightful, the happiest place to husband,
elder sons or brothers. This is no mean object to
live for, but every Christian woman may find time
to do more. Gather in neglected children from tho
street, and in the Sabbath school, visit the widows,
and fatherless in their affliction, read to the blind, sit

by the bedside of the sick, minister to their bodily
wants as far as you are able, and tell them of the
Great Physiciau of souls."

'h\.

/ -
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iSn. • . CHAPTBTR xrrr.

Aitd the night cometh unet with dew"
Oh Father, let TK^ light^shine through.' '

.
VER a year from the time of Oaptdn Percy's

^ last vmt to Isle Jesus, he was again dririnff
along the same road, and with, the same end

in view, namely, to ascertain, whether the an^el of
'
^'f .^^f

"'^'"'''^ ^^ from a wife whom h^: had
detested from the day he found she would no£ yield
herself subservient to be a mere i3ol in his hands
lor extracting money from her mother.

On tUe former occasion, his driving was fast and
furious, at present he gave reins to his horse, seem-mg as If he would delay the visit, in case it should
bnng him the certainty that his wife still lived
while he now knew that he had no means to pay for
her board, and that part of his object in visiting St
JVlartin's, was to relieve the Cure of the money to be
paid to the farmer, in case of her death, if it Was
fitill in his hands.

Since his. )ast journey on this road, he had led a
stirring and checkered life, at one time spending
nearly all his waldng hours in the gaming saloons
^t Bade» Baden, from which he had been ignominj.

.< I

IL.'L^^
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ously expelled, having been detected in an attempt
to cheat with loaded dice, an extra pa«k of cards, or
some sneh help to which men resort when 'the
honor among thieves' has departed from them. At
another time, trying Ma fortune in the hells of Paris
«nd London, and when those broad roads to ruin had
entirely failed him, leaving Abby, the companion of
all his wanderings (and who still conceived herself
the wife of* an independant gentleman) in London,
he went down to Westmoreland to make another
sponging attempt on the pockets of his sisters and
aunt

;
his uncle being too much a man ofihe world,

riot to see clearly enough' that ' poor Bertram's *

want of success was entji^ owing to his o\^ idle
and expensive habits. %)n this visit, he was not so
successful as usual, finding only one of his sisters at
home, and that one the most obdurate of the three,
the other two having gone to make the tour of North
Germany, with a party of friends, and hence com-
pletely beyond his reach, besides, ^e well kne.w that
the uncle, who was their guardian, would not, while
they were travelling, supply them with mueh loose
cash, lest they should be tempted into extravagances
which he did not approve. ' • ,

He contrived to spend three miserably dull days
in his old home, and on taking "his departure under
the plea of attending to the business which had

. brought ,him to Britain^ found himself scarcely a
hundred dollars richer than when he arrived,

^ On his teturn to Lqip doTl, he found a letter fr^

I-
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Tf"

Mr Momson (whfe hoped as Captain Percy's agent

Lady Gordon's death, and as we haye before seenhastened to attend the funeral, contenting hTJehowever with being present at the reading oTfte'

taction that afforded him. His return to Montreal

sary, that he might ascertain the mul to be desired
fact of Mrs Percy's death

; besides in a Colony aflbrdnig more facilities for such conduct than he couldhopeK^ave with the strictly enforced laws ofEuropehe miglt hve for a year or.two by a carefuUv

depots etcetera, pacing from one boarding houseto another and from one,city to another, wiSpaying any board a plan which would leWe him atiberty to spend the few pounds he could scrap" i„loans from rehttives or acquaintances, in again trying

r^L "/ °" %™"" "'='''" '" '""'"d and car!rooms, and eT.en if the worst came to the worst, andhe must enter into some employment as honest mendo to gain their daily ttread, such a proceeding in aColony, woiild not Ba/so utterly derogatory to the
character and standingW a gentleman, as would be
the case in England. /

T^ fT J*'""^'
''" ^^"""Si^^ went badk toJ^^ordon 8 death, and her most unnatural will^imiled It, mwardly cursing the laws whichconld

permit a woman to dispose of her property as Lady

U '^a'iiS . i *^t « "i J tl*
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Gordon had ddne, beggaring her son-in-law, her
natural heir. Driving along in this mood, he avoided
the little auberge he bad formerly entered, making
for the residence of tjie Our§, thathe niight ascertain
whether the money placed in his charge was still

untouched, hoping yet, fearing that it might. In the
case of his wife's death, his crime of bigamy was
buried in her grave, he was again a free man, he
might resume hi^ own name when he pleased, a
thing he had never dared to do in Montreal since his
departure from New York, in order to immure his
wife in a living tomb. On the other hand, if she
was dead, and in consequence the money had left

the Curb's hands| he had not a dollar left to pay for
the horse and vehicle he was now driving, and what
was worse, beforb his dej^arture in the morning, his
landlady had warned him that unless he paid his
board before the night set in, she would turn himself
and his wife out on the street'; he was getting to be

* known as one who never paid a dollar he could
avoid, and for the past week, Abby and he had in,

vain searched for board where the people would
wait for payment until the end of the month, when
he said his money' "^ould arrive from Ejigland. He
had deceived so many, with the hope of receiving
those i'maginary bills which were to' coine and yet
never, did come from England, and one hard work-
ing woman had told another, until it seemed to him
as if every hotel and boarding-house in Montreal
was closed against him.

On arriv4ag-^atr 4ht^ priest's lrousgrt^eCur6 in-

N
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^-

formed him that the money was still in his hands,
and immediately paid it ovei' (one hundred dollars)
to its owner. *t

,
Although he knew now tkat the old fear of detec>

tion must still hang around him, that he must still

have nights when he would B^ddenly awake in the
darkness, with the vision of the grip of justice so
strong upon him, the long years of penal servitude
so vividly portrayed, that for some minutes it was
no dream of the night, but stern, horrible reality,

N^ yet ISO much are we the creatures of the present*
that those few dollars in his pocket made him feel
once more at ease, and wheeling his horse round to
the auberge, he threw the reins to the landlord,
ordering a dinner and a glass of brandy to fortify
him for his long walk, and the scene that must
ensue in his interview with his wife.

Having satisfied his appetite, Captain Percy had
recourse to a cigar,, which had its usual effect of
softening down the sharp edges of angry feeling
against all and sundry which his naturally irrascible
disposition constantly called into play ; at present
he needed its influence more tlan usual, and aware
of this, indulged in a larger portion of the weed, as
well as a longer time of repose after dinner than was /
his wont. Captain Percy was not a lazy man, he
was only an idle one; he liked action, but he hated /
work

;
he wanted excitement, not repose ; and now

having put body and mind* in as comfortable a state
as circumstances would allow ; having done all for ^

^
.Mii/,
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himselfhe possibly conld, he prepared for his journey
on fodt, to arrange it so that others could minister to
him also. He was sick of the state of apprehension
which must be his, while his wife lived, and he wa&
dXm tired of thos^ long walks into the bush, fertile of

^
trouble and annoyance, and then the money, he was
getting very short of that, and little as it was that had
been spent on his wife for the past two years—if it had
been a difficulty before—where was it-to come from
now? This was a question he had asked himselfmany-
times, since the day on which he had listened to the
reading of Lady Gordon's will ; until then^ he always
buoyed himself up with the idea that arrange it as
she would, he could in one way or another, lay
hands on part of his children's inheritance.

'

All
hope of this was now past forever, and he must
make the best of things, bad as they were ; the
money now in his pocket would ward off the pre-
sent difficulty about his boarding-house in Mbntj-eal,
and in three days, the British mail would hi
delivered, giving into his hands a letter from hi»

'

sister Alicia, Containing a hundred pounds ; he knew
it must be so, he had writilCn to her in terms which^
he was aware would enlist all the sympathy of her
nature in his favor—the craving, servile hound had
at last descended to beggary—the words so sure to
draw forth this hundred pounds were : VBear Alicia
—the monay is wanted to buy bread,' andShe calcu-
lated that should the money he had taken fVpm the
Cur6 be spent in paying for his board ; in a day or
two, h» could again be in a position to pay for Tiny'&

•M
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"eceesary he should frame ^.^t etre-Jll
""

needy and araricToI^fffru '""P'" ^*" ''°"'

sv;rodard"3^^--^--
Montreal, to oneStX^rafthf/".-^"*."wife had threatened to fo hZT'l^^'^lt

W '' *". ''^*"««. ^"'•^Jy something will tnrr?,nthat-wiU give me an excuse for takin,, Vl,!
^

and something did. ^ *^* """"^r-

On opening the door as was his wont he fort^,'the front room emp.y, whereupon Tmo rell^ ^

by the absence of the Indian and his wife he st^-S-.way made for his wife's chamber sSttnWwmdow. exactly as she had done on his ]L"h fonly that instead of beinir »«l„„^ u
^*'*'

in reading her Bibl Itfr^t rb/trunToTl
•'

'

foo step in entering, she lookedVa smlk iH
"

natmg her face as she stretched out kerTiiht 1 ;towards him, saying— "ght hand

" How strange yon should come to-dn^ t a .
of yon last niffht • loot B„.* t

^- '^ "breamed

hand."
' *'*'" ^ '=»° '•^i^* my right

,/

m

. i^Jk^a^
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** So 1 see," was his rejoinder, the words tittered in
a voice and manner which fell like ice upon her
heart. " It would be better for you and me both ^on
were dead, instead of able to use your right hand.
"Where are the old people?"

,.

" They have gone to the other end ot the bush for
-wood, and will not return for some hours," was the

'

h his speech had brought to

iheek^ind brow scarlet.

T

reply, the emotio

lier heart, flush

" I am thankfl58a^pK
; it is a little relief ; I ha^

no money to giye fpfbui- board now, nor do l\Mw
if I ever will again ; I have been obliged to take
away the money I left with the Cure for your funeral
exp3nse

;
it is very strange you should have lived so

long, ancf I am sure it is^ot desirable for either your-
self or your friends."

. ;

" Beft^fl,m," replied she, with a composure which
surprised herself as she spoke. "It is "useless to
reproach me withhving, you are well aware I do not
wish to live, why should I ? I live a living death,
unable to walk about or comm^||jate in any way
with my kind, why should I wi^o live, now that
my baby, my last hope on earth is dead ! Bertram,
baby died two months since, and with her passed
my last hope on earth. Oh ! how gladly would I go
and follow iny mother and children -where there is

neither sorrow nor parting," opening the Bible she
3iad in her hand, sl^e held it towards him that he
might see on the open leaf a bright golden curl.

#

m
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furls, I cut it off for
adding?, " That is one of
you, -Bertram:"

He took no notice of the curl, never once moved'
to take it fronj her, and igiioring the fact of his child's
death, which he now heard for the first timfe, he
replied— »

'

" If you really^vi8h to die, nothing is easier ; I have
here what will send* you to your mother and your
children in less- than a minute after you swallow it

;

and I give it to you to save you jrom a lingering
death, by cold and starvatioh,^which I plainly see
staring you iij the face ; the cdihents of that bottle is
the best friend you have on earth; I will come back
in a few days t^ee you buried • I hope you will
be dead whenIcome." ^ >

He was gone ! and Tiny knowing now but too
surely that all hope for her inlhis world was dead,
that the bitterness of death was past, leant ovgr-the
little table, gazing with wild sfaring eye» on the
great temptation which Uj undei- them, Ivith her
right hand s6 lately paralyzed sh«. lifted up the
accursed thing murmuring softly.: r -*

" It is an easy way out of all rajr trouble." As shd^,
yet spoke, a black cloud euv^oped the cottage as
-with a shroud, a fierce wind swept round and round*
bending the strong ^rees like saplings, tearing them ,

by the roots, while^peal on peal came the awful
"

thunder as if some great rock in Heaven had been .

crushed by the migl||y power of God, and the deb*5i8
hurled down by her side, tiie zigzag lightning pas^d

,7\
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through roof aoid walk as if commissioned to con-
sume—the voiefe of God speaking to her in His
thunder as clearly as to the Hebrew prophet, " Thou
Shalt not kiU." . .

'

?

In ihe old time, Margaret Gordon used to fear the
thunder, and would listen with beatipg heart ^nd
pale speechless Hps to its mighty voice ; now she sat
calm and composed amid the war of elements ; she
felt that the God whom her fathers had worshipped
in th^ir far off Scottish mountains had stretched forth
His arm to save ;her from a. great crime which it

_might be the loving Christ Himself could not forgive
;

Qfeheyes fell on the open Bible and she read there
the blessed words, having a significance in them
which to h^r they never before possesse'd. " Be thou

^
faithful unto^death and I will give thee a croWn of

* life, " and as she read, the faith in Jesus Christ and
the Holy Spirit she had been faught in her childhood '

by her mother's knee, ^nd in her girlhood from the
pulpits of the Land, came back with all its sweet
comfort, clothing her soul with iight as, with a
garment

i
and folding her hands on her bosom which

for many a long day, before she could not have done,
sh^ bowed her head in the presence of the Great
Goa» who ruleth the Heavens and the earth and all
things that are ^herfein, and althoujgh her lips moved
not, yet the answer of h«r soul in all humility went
tip to God's footstool. " By Thy help, oh my Heavenly

.Father,-and with the aid of Thy dear Son my
Redeemer.viv wiil ke^p Tliy xjommandment." *

^.

\
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and although at intervals large drops of rain fell
with a heavy sound on th^ green leaves, telling of

^ ^t^^nder shower, yet the sun shone out again, and
the glad birds as they hopped and flew from bouffh

'

*J.^^«f
'

chirped and sung th^ir song of praise toHun who made them, and^ave them this green earth
in Its beauty for their abiding place ; the stricken

t^ ant whirlwind, scarcely daring to stretch them-
selves to their full height yet, held out theiV long
arms as if in grateful expectation of the €)romised

.^
rain ^It came ^t last, as all His promises do come
whether written, so that he who runneth may read
or expressed by the voice within which God hath
.^iven to each one of us

; came in His fulness, as if
the fountains of the great deep had been opened
The sun was obscured, not hidden, and the rainbow
hung high in the Heavens, as it first spanned the
•hrmament to comfort Noah, and as it will comfort all
Cxods people until the day when there shall be no
more sea.

Tiny's ^rorn out frame felt the influence of the
hour, and as she lay back in her chair. With closed
eyes and folded hands, hfer lips and thoughts formed
themselves into the prayer of her childhood that
prayer which the. dear Christ left for all his woe
stricken children; » dur Father which art inHeato^"— ^
^ •• He giveth Hi. beloved sleep.^^Tiny slept soundly,
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undisturbed by the pattering rain or the twittering
of the birds as they tried to settle themselvesm some sheltered nook beneath the dripping boughs.
Suddenly sW was startled by hearings hername,
Margaret,", called aloud- by her mlher's voice

and openmg her mres she Saw htr mother standing
by her side

; herlrst thoughts were, " I must have
passed into the spii^t land," but no ; there were the
cottage walls, the little talle, the open Bible, and
that terrible blue bottle, and pihiting to the latter,
Lady Gordon said, " Matgaret, the great tempter of
your lile has boeuihere, but greater is He who with
the temptation can send a way of escape

; you have
been told that your children are dead, your home
and inheritance pass^ddnto the hands of' strangers •

It IS not so, it is an invention ot the father of lies •

come with me .my (^Id, I will show you your
cliildren." Even while her mother was yet speaking,
liny found herself in the large old nursery where ,

she and her brother had spent their merry childhood.
1 he trench nurse, wliom'she had sent home with
Aer children, was engaged in uidressing a little girlwho xvas shrieking with laughter at the antics a boy
01 her own age wa^ kickihg up, tunj))ling somersaults,
jumping over stools, etcetera, all the while pursued
J>Y Marion who was in vain endeavouring to pur-
suade him to allow himself to be uldressed.

"What would your mamma think, MasteT Charles,
" she knew you were such a bad boy ? I have half
a mmd to tell her when she comes home."

#
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?' I am a qirc^s man," was the boy's replyf never
ioT one momeiit ceasing, his play,, which had now

^ become somev^iLat dangerous, by his seizing the poker
and flourisKmg it round, as he jumped frpm chair to
stool andjrom stool to chair again, " circus men have
no marinas." ^
Eunning into an adjoining room, the little boy

dragged from thence a large sized. hobby-horse conV
structed so that the feet pawed the ground, and vault-
ing into the saddie, he exclaimed with a jaunty nod
towards Marion, who stood looking at him as if
perfectly hopeless of getting him to bed for an hour ; ^

"Now Marion, J^am on my high hor^e* good night;
I'm ofl" to Thurlow, would'nt you like to go; Leonora ?"'

addressing his sister, then shaking Jiis head with a
solemn look, he added, » No you had better not, tlie
night is getting very dark, and I wont be back until
to-morrow, morning."

.
A moment more. Tiny was walking with her

mother through the suite of appartments connected
with the grand drawing-rooms

; all having the
appearance of being constantly in use ; again she wa?
seated in the French habitant's cottage, the little
table with its open Bible, beside which lay the blue
bottle laden with its terrible memories, her moflier
still stood beside her, and placing her hand on TinyV
shoulder, she said

—

'

" Tiny, you cannot go home for yet a little while

;

the iniquity of Bertram Percy is not yet full ; remem-'
ber what you have seen and pease not to pray A)r

y»
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faith to believe tfiat all things work together for good
to those who love ,G-od, and are the call^ according
to His purpose; you mua^ here live by faith npt by
'SighVif there were no luysteries in Q-od's grac^ and
%e could see and judge of things in the light of our
own reason, where would be the trial of our &ith ad
precious in His sight ?" '

, _ _^

A wood pigeoA fluttered in through the window,
throwing down some trifle in his flight, Tiny opened
Jier eyes, the blessed dream was past, but she went
in the strength of that fo6d for ijiany days.

"When she awoke to full consciousness, she lifted
up the blue bottle, and opening it, leaned forward
so a^s to enable her to throw its contents out by
the window, and holding it there until the last

<irop had fallen on the fresh wet grass, she laid it

down on the outer sill.. Having completed her task»

she sat with folded hands, looking on the dripping
trees,' fresh mossy grass and wild flowers, which
grew in profusion beneath her window.. Her mind
ielt composed and tran4uil, as it had n^dpne for
years, andastror^ieeling of hope. towhWshehad
long been a stranf(9r, pervaded her whole being ; the
remembrance of the voj^ she had made to Iceep Good's
•commandment—"Thou glwlt not. kill," was before"^'

her in all its force, and she telt that ^tat command
laent was indeed " exceeding' broad."^That the days
passed withouHasting f?n>d, as had often- been the
case hitherto, must not occur again ; that when God
sent htjJLjmeat to eat/ she muHt eat it in all thank-

._i<4.i&^gb,K A
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fulness, praising tSe aiverm>Thoughts of Captas
Percy came, but they disturi|d her not; he was li
her husband m>w; his ^n lord and act 1^ d

she ex,

for'^ve

W
she

Bol^edevery.tie whichever ^jsted fcet^eeluieS
and hei ttouabts fortoing thWel^^lteto JuA > .'

.

she e.dwned alotfd: "FaTe^0, ,B,m, PfeW;**.
' \

Me sound ''^iilsefew^S^ ^11 ^iX'&'.^Mtfe
•"3i

oppres

moij frp(i|.^4^ffce^

and ll^^Vi^di"^'' " '^

her, aMjshe3

ise^words fell on.-

if soBftlihing WhiS Si^^
Srtfiffl,i^s if she was once

'

»—n6r mother's hom.ff^.
,...^-^~'^''' ^^^® strong uiHn

. V*. i,-^^-.-'-w-i^itiJ^if an angel spok^^
her soul-r^that^heMd seen her children in iL
Iflesh^ihat ^>^oul#jrfel dwell > the old homelW r^WFv^-^^ aweu^n the old homeE

C' ^^^^%^^«^. ana the words ofher mother| "

fi. te.^T'"^^^'"'"^ ^^^^^ «hie came to show her

t^^^^l'^^''
childhood, 4he same as it ha(f ever^ '

btfen, ii|gi Marion there, and the children large and
*

strong, a^^ they would now h^ve b^en- had thev'hv^. caflie with a double ' forc4 and power
'^^11 t|iere were no- mysteries in^Ood's grace, andwe could -see and judge of His ways in the %ht ot

,pur o^Yu^ason, where would be tlie trial of faith so.
preciqusin-His siffht?" « •

. -

Th(#|tting sun shone with a radiance of crimson ,and gol^, lighting the tops of the dark fir and ced
"^"^

tjees far down in the bush, while ihrouo-h the pgreen leaves, of the wa^^mapl^ surround^i
cottage, his gleams cam^W ting up ^>]d moss-

''/*

,ui^.^ .
-

. i . \
' /
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^

stumps and fallen trees, making the brown, bark and
green moss shine as if lit np with gfory from the.

'
world beyoag; cloudy,argosies seemed gifting into
the purple d^, and the lon^ low amber reaches

.
lying by the horizon, shaped themselves into ih&
gateways dim and wonderful, leadinguihroUgh tho
sunset out into, the upper world, and looking on the
Avonders of His glorious creation she felt that if her
chiJ(J^en were in thaM; upper world, for them it was
lar" better, and that God had now given- her grace^
and strength to bide His time—she could wait.- > "

How those glorious sunsets, that great ujiper ocean
with lU tides of throbbing stars, make, us long to

,.

be gone beyond/he sunset, out into the primal
darkness, ^to th^ world of the unknown; sudden
gleams—broken/shadows--guesses of its grandeur-
like falling stars shoot past us quenched within a sea of
dreams, but thp unimagined glory lying in the dark
beyond is to t^ese as silence is to sound, as morn to
midnight

;
sweeter thanthe trees of Eden drOppino-

fragrant balnfi and purple bloon^s are the odors
wafted towards Us from its isles of stirless calm—
and the im^earjed gold and sapphire of all o'ur
sunsets cdn [only brin^ us hints of the glowing
heaven of thft upper world-pure l^d cool water-
liUes-^pale se^-buds that weep forevet, and the
mystic lotus shining thfough its white wavds beau-
tiful, bind thete the brows of tjie ever-liviuff whomwe blindly call the dead;

Oh! yo --^d^ftrtedr^tf Who havg-imgsedrihar
^

-^

'. ^i

\^

^^

.<K

^p^
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»

«il^nt sHoreT-rYo whom we call through f^ie sun-
set, will ye coniQ no more? "Will ye ^ot answer
and tell us if ye have foui^d those blessed islands
where all earth's toils, its cares and sorrows, are

rovBT for evermore? Do ye wear the sacred lotus?
Hi^ve y^ entered into peace ? Do ye hear us
whe^ we call you? Do ye heed our tears? Oh !

-gloved—Oh! immortak-Oh ! ye dead who are not
dead

! "Wave to us a glimmering han4-^Speak to us
^ 3»oss the darkness—Ye, dwellers iji the silent laud—Tell us but that ye remember \~lt oa^not be, we
must walk by faith in Him vrho hath left us word
" I go to t^repare a place for you—I shall come again
—If it were not so I would have told you"—Arch
and capital are gone—the sunset clouds have faded
—and the regal nigh,t is glorious with the over blown
wealth of stars—life is labor, not dreaming, and we
have our work ^o do ere we tread the Spirit land, ere
we wear the lotus.

Jl

<.

"T^l^t^fit^^

,-«•

' n
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CHAPTER XIV. ,' '
,

HE evening was darkening into night ere the
old habitant and his squaw returned with the
load of woid ; the wood they sought so far

from home was hard maple, a tree which did noc^
grow in the buslii where their cottage was built, and
the strong heat which this wood gave out, was
needfed to protect them from the hitte* cold of the
Canadian winter ; the pine, light maj^^^^^cedar
forming their bush, being wholly iueflScient fors^ch
ja purpose^ They brought with them a young .girl

who spoke English—a grandchild of theirs, wh/had
bgn more than once at the cottage since Mrs. Percy
Hftn^ one of its occupants—Ma-mon-da-kaw, the
young girl and her grandmother, immediately on
their arrival, entered Tiny's room, and in tljieir usual
manner, seated thepaselves in silence ^ the floor,

with their hands folded over each other iii^eir laps.

Tiny knew they waited for her to begiaj^^ conver-
sation, and addressing He-aw-ha, she asked^--

^^ave yon got good wood ?"
,.

^ '

l%e giri at once answered as was her wont for her
grandmother,

" Yes, beautiful wood, five feet long, all straight.
-^

.

•«#%'
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r^°t ^''^ «° dry, the bark is falling off andIt would hght with a little bit of chip or a^yttog
"

r^l''J"" '"T^ »' P^liminary conversation, and

ployed her Noughts sine* she sat in the early evenJ^Jlooking at the snnseVthe difficulty which als2her aen. was how she could make fte old InXa orh.8 wife fluderstaad that she wanted this gir brotohto the cottage, so that she mightjnternSriw^
them, this difficulty was ob^iaT^a^ Peri;::once entered on the siibject sChad in view

'^

" The man wbo brought me hero " ;„ *i,

opportunp-she had of co™ Iti^'^rr '

old people, she always spoke of Captai; PeLtftose terns, the first time Ma-mon-da-kaw hal visfed

tl f:"'^P«'*»t« '^'- Mrs. Percy's residence aerethe latter became aware that Captain Perov h»;

wrfe, and their common name as Smith, which tZIndians prondunced Smit, any endeavour on Wnttto UBdeceive them would most likely have exc^din them a suspicion of her own veracity, CIrfdie madeiio such attempt, but by talking ofh m"IMr. Smith or her brother, she Would be lindinrhercountenance to a lie, this she could byno^S doand hence the manner of designation she usTd
" /,'

man who bi'ought me here " she began, " came to ^ '

m your absence, and he told me he\ad no money ^^pay for my board, nor would h..iiave again • HeWtaken away the hundred dollars he left wSfe^-

Wiif,'
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Cttr4 and now I want yon to take me into Montreal
to-morrow morning; the Cur§ will give me a letter
to some of the hospital convents, and they will take
care of me until I get better or die."

. ; ,1,

.
Ma-mon-da-kaw explained this to her grandmother

with some severe comments of her own on ih6
cruelty pf Le Frere Smit as she called him ; the old
woman replied at once

:

^^

"I will speak to my husband; he will go to the
Cur6—we will brmg you to Hochelaga ;* the medi-
cine man willsoon make you better, the G-reat Spirit
of the white man will care for the poor white
woman." • .

'

" Tell your grandmother,V replied Mrs. Percy,
"' that I am very glad she will bring me to Montreal

;

ask if we will go to-morrow morning while the moon
is yet in the sky."

This was in like manner interpreted to the Indian
woman, who replied :

"No.—the horse is too tired, he cannof go by the
first moon—we will go by the second moon, when
the morning star breaks the day, we will be in Ho-
chelaga, at the convenf gate;" r" ;

^
«

"Without iraiting for a reply the old woman rose
and walked into the other apartment whence return-
ing in a minuteJS|ti|to, she §^id^: '^:' i

• Hochelaga was t1il,^a3^e- of the Indian Village found by Jacque*
Cartier, on the ptetce where I^lontreal now stands ; and the Indians, when
talking among themselves, give.it that name still.

Hf' ,

>-r-

.-i'
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l,„l^^^^!°.^°**''*•'''"' *^^ fi"t moon- mvh«sb«,d .W.U borh^. a fre.h horse, he will go to SI

the^wJi'r*'
•'^'^ y«t •peaking, the old Ilidian.passed

hrelL Wr " f ^'"""^ »««.»«»« buying,

ine gjrl still ke]Jt her seat on -the iioor a« if sh«expected Mre. Percy to speak„fihdi„g afe the aptol a few ,„.„utes that this was ^ot th! ,ase, she saM
" He-sw-ha is glad you go toHoohelaga."
"I dare say," responded Mrs. Percy. "She* hashad much trouble with me." . .

•

"No," replied the giri, i„ a qiick ton;, such «^ to
'

M.an womanseldom uses, " you give 1 ttle frotble".d pay much, your brother gives ton dollars forlour weeks pay, she could not «„d ten dollars iltVuweeks by making baskets, a„<, sh. is too old now tomake bead-work, her eyes *e weak, shall I tell Jjlmakes IK;aw-ha gl.ad?" ,

.,<=*' wnac

- " Yes, 1 should like^ know," was the-reply' '

" This ,s the .tinje 6» camp goes West ttfiunt^lasf
*r He.aw-ha.no«gobecau*yonhere."W

**
V...

A ..

P
i^

yettr

,
" ^i'^,^'J>« thijd moon from 'this all' the hunterswho go West WiH be jt the Lake of Two MouS's

.^r

»
'.J

:.^^-*, .„. ^'„^«^,,
'.-*^*fV*--*.*i.^WVtV.*

^..

v,;*
•^'- * '^'".'.. *
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Mamoridftgokwaandiii8«qtifew Will me^t them there ^

before ih^Btskre «ome out when the jsun has gone, to i

rest," was the reply of the Indian girl. -~ : P "

" Will your grandfather ha^eUimfe to Jbe^here b^hxl./^

L the third moon if he takes me to M<Matreal ?" ^quirei
Mrs. Percy witl^ some anxiety. , '^ - V
"Oh yfes" wdithe girl's teply, "3efoi'e.the sunj

- is high in the clouc^ above the cedars," as she spoke

poinft»g^rough the open window to the trees which
grew close by, and towered above the little cottuffe ^

» i" they will be back fl|>m Hochelaga, and then they ,'
'"''

'can pack up their things ^.nd go to the Lake of Two
> *- Mountains ; I will stay to help th^m."

V "" Will they take -these things with therfi ?" in-

quired ^rs. l*ercy> pointing to the chair on which
,

^ she sat, the bed, table, chest, the only furniteire the^

^^v-
**' '^pom contained. i

^^ '^oj' replied the girl, " but they will leave them ^^

with some one to^ake cate of;*, if they did not, the
^ Canadians "would' steal them." * ^

*' When will you be back from the hunting ground T^
asked Tiny.

. , ^ *•
^

'
, .

'

' » , "I am not going ; it .is onl^the squaws who go, ^

I

and sometimes the young chiljpen they cannot leave
behind them; Sometimes we all go, but that is when t

*^;

wi go for a I6ng time and. go far away."

^,. ,>
IJQ

you like ta|^7" inquired Mrs. Perc^.

*^ "C^' yes,"' replied the girl earnestly. "It is so
" * *iaw>y being there ; bo baskets ijb| bead-worl^ to maktt

th^n
; I wish tiley werft gojiiy.fffl'a long hunt." "^&

r" 1

9*.-^-!^

x»
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.
•• How long wm they remain awy at" this iinnt?"

*
t.Il Tk

"'*" ''"°'^' *"* ^"' *« b'^tTes
; they aeWrtell the squaws any thihg like that, a„4 eTen fte

tte Chiefs will everything, and if they think it bfst'to rema«i after the snow fall« they jus te thl r

I'l'll^ ''I"
'^ settled, pertaps UyWiH eo«!*

' *'
How is it yo^ spe^ such ^ood Eji«rliR}i«^ n

xnany of iU youn| Indi«i gi.ls dTL?— ^-
.^

^"

"Oh no, I do.,n6t know o!#W^.i ^ r - ,-,

i::nch tita h
^ ^'"

^

-"-" ^^^^?'^s

.

i; rench, He-wa-ha speaks good French. I was a lo«^^.me living with English- people, that is hoH leS
" Did yov. like to live with the English ? ••

.. I'l^^"; ".r*"™***
*^* ^"^« a tone very like " no •"

,

I liked them very well, they were very kind to m'e

terribrjr
"'

^''°f?^
°' "^'^ ^'^'''^^ *° eJt, b^t it watumble.lonesome living with thpm T »,»

more than two or three trnpfi* \
°^''" ""'

" Why did yon go to live with them?" innntm,!Mrs. Percy, feeling now an interest in t^e giS?'

i

, ^
\

't
WMj^**^
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ih'

o

^'

*' My mothei;was at Hochelaga for a few days, and
^ne day I.wandered from her on the streets and

"" when I could not find my mother I wandered away
and away out of the town imtil it was dark, and a
man brought me home to his house; he had several

' children and J lived with them until one year we
w^ere all going to Cacojina—the day after we came

' ^hftrejre-saw a,camp of Indians on the. gea-beach ; I
^ ran up to the camp and the first person I saVr was

any mother—Oh ! she was so glad, and I cried I was
"«o happy; that' day I went into the sea and swimmed

^ for hours, I 4iever had a swim all the time I was
' with the Eng:li8h people."

" Did the Elnglish people not wish you to remai*
with them ? Did they come to see you?"

^
* Yes, they came after me whenfran to the camp,

and they came often afterwards ; they liked me and 1

liked them, but I liked my mother better, and my
mother *old them she would not^let me go back t6
them, and she showed them the feame mark on my
arm as there was on all my brothers and sisters, a
mark she ptit on herself when v^ were oiily a few
days old, so they did not ask mftligain."

" Did you never see them afterwards ?" °

'• Oh
! yes, lUie children used % to come to see me

<?very day, they brought me all toy clothes and many
presents, and they wished me to go k %e h^e they*

lived in at Cacouna to see them, buMfeus &mid they
would keep m^, and I never weni /

K

' t.
^>

.

h
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The Indian went and returned from the Curb's housewear the ^nllage, in about half the time it took CaptainPercy to come from the village to the cottage, although
he had m returning borrowed Monsieur Joinnette'^
horse and waggon to take Mrs. Percy into Montreal.
The Cureat once gave him a letter to the Superiorof the nuns of the Convent of the Holy Cross

requesting them to take charge of Mrs. Percy, whomhe denominated Madam Smith, telling the Indi^
•
that If he were there by six in the morning, thelady would be admitted; this was exactly what the
Indian wanted, his time was short he mi«t be at the
i-ake ot Two Mountains ere the ckse of ti» third dayand he determiiied to set off for Montr^^ by three
ocloek m the morning, so as to dehver kis charge by
the first opening of the convent gates, or in more
.explicit term^, at the earUest hour they w^e permit^
ted to be opened. *

.

' The Holy Cross is a convent of cloistered mms who
devote themselves to the care of the sie^ the rules
ot which are very-^strict, and the good natured Cur6
did his best to make the Indian understand how h»was to proceed previous to his (the Curb's) letter
being delivered to the Superiof, after that, all would
be easy.

Monsieur Joinnette not only lent his horse and "

waggon, but when be found ^.e purpose it waswanted for^^idded also two large buffalo robes, that a.
h^expressed it-" the poor lady might be kept as
e^sy as possible, and guarded against taking cold "

''
,\

/

< .
^-,
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All were astir early in thi: Indian's cottage, the
morning was lovely, and the fresh smell fr% the fir
and cedar trees waving abdve their heads as they
passed through the bush, seemed to give new life to
the poar invalid who had never once left the room
appropriated to^er in th^ cottage since the day she
was Hrst brought there by Captain Percy. Her baby's
grave lay in sight of, and at a little distance from the
window where she always sat, and after sjie was
placed in the waggon, she turned with tearful eyes
that, she might bnce more look on the little mound
where her dajaing slept, the last tie ^wMch held her
to earth. '.

*'~

,

'

"FareweU my little darlin)^;^ said she, "perhaps
they will let me lie by ti^e, if so, I will soon be back
again."

The stars were dying out one bfone as they wound
along the road towards, the Bord-a-Plouff, and ere
they reached the LachapeUe brkige, th^ sun was
rising in all the glory of a iuinmer morning. Butter-
flies and humming bi^ds shining in green and scarlet '

were seeking their dainty food among the rich
blossoms of the locust tree, and the scarcely ripe
bunches of the vine like crimson wild cherry. The
broad riwr swept^onward in its clear calm beauty,
the bright sha^ow^ from the sun's early rays iiittino^
lightly on its bosom, the waters lea^iag their mimic
rapids in joyous pport as if a sore or h#>ayy heart •

had never crossed the stream. A^ br^t arid his ^

mate fl^w from an elm, and darting upwards, filled
the air with

^
their joyous thrilling notes :fhJ ya^y

)t: V

J
• :/
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gJad in the light.of Kim who mtKie them..
The My influence of the early niom and its

Jieart of the poor invahd, strengthening and refresh-

2h° m'""^
""'* ^^^^ ^«^y *» oW George Herb rtsa.th, '^Mormngs are mysteries." " Heaven's gate opTnswh^ the- wodd's is shuf-and her sodC°S

'gratitude and praise to the Great All SWther
:

dehverance He had wronght.in settirigher free-ondroudy and by- such pimple means, fron^'

TorkR °^ ""' "^"^'^ ""'" ^^' -'l«d he w^
sor^t'ef"^'."r"'

^^^-"^ -»i"g to a time «f such

wMch she had not known in all those long weX'

And the words spoken theh, the last she was everto hear from her mother's voice on earth ; those words .had come back and back so often to her in the starva-t.o„ of heart by which she was surrounded ^^mhat houV mcreasmg day by day, until culminated inthe lonely woe and weariness of the Indian's hutwhen she saw her baby, the last thing left to love'
]a,d m her sight under the grassy mound by he;wmdow. These old words seemed now to ring i,her ears, "Remember, Margaret, should the timelercome when you feel that you are not better lov^'by ttose arou.id you, than you will always be in theold home, come back to it." Alas ! while the words

/ A

,?'"*^fc*;«i.-,.
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were still warm on her^motiier's lips, her heart in-

stinctive}jr told her, that time had already come

;

and a few months later, she had to hide the bitter

knowledge that she was only endured, a disagreeable

incumbrance, because the large drafts of money con-

stM;itlv 4erit by her mother, were necessary to the

gratincaJtion of Captain Percy's love, of display, and
passion for gambling.

When she would have gone home, Captain Percy,

detei^minedly set his face against her doing so, and
then, it was too late ; her mother dead, there was no
home to go to ; h«r children dead—their very inherit-

ance passed into thehands of strangefs.

By one of those mysterious influences brought to us
by the ministering angels, a love of life had been re-

newed in her soul, and hot only tl^at, butif it were pos-

sible, a strong desire to see, once more, the walls of her -

'old home ; the graves where her mother and children •

lay. As long as she was in Captain Percy's power, she

felt that this was impossible—he never wouTd permit
it—he had told her so, often and often, long before

the time When her remittances from home ceased.

And after that, his bitter mocking reply tp her Earnest

entreaties that she might go to Scotland, was—" Most
surely, provide the money, you may go to-morrow"

^ Since the eventful yesterday, at least one step had
been made towards the accomplishment of her pur-

pose ; in a few hours she would be the inmate of a
cloistered convent, within tlie precincts- of which he .

could no^ set hi ti foot ; wh^P he r^tiirned to thn '

«

/
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Indian shn^ on the third day_as he had threatened

his wife both gone
; the most natural conclusion forhim arnve at, was that she filled a suicide's grave •

he would carefully avoid going to the Cur4_the only'
person who pould tell him anything concerning her'
--test he should be asked to restore the money forher funeral expenses, which he had possessed him-
self of on his last visit to Isle Jesus

>
^

The Indian had carefiilly followed the line 6{ viraypomted out to him by the Curf , rounded the base ofthe mountain passed through the toll-gate leadingto
the St Joseph Faubourg, from thence ascending themountain by Guy, and passing to the eastern Fau-bourg through St. Catherine street, in which theynow loulid themselves. .

'

The citizens were "here and there beginning to
rouse themselves from the preceding night's repose;now and then, an active housemaid would appea;coming forth from gentlemen's houses, as they p^sed,wi h water-pail and broom, that she might sweepand pour water on the pavement in front of her
masters door, thereby.making nt cool as well as clean
fcr the first hours of themommg; more than on^of
hese turned to look with pitying eyes on the pale
face of the sick looking white woman, riding beside
an Indian m his cart. A cart loaded with ice passed

nl;
'"

TT n '^r!''"' t
•'""y'^oking Irishman, calledout— Hullo, Ca«gh-na-waugh-ga, where did yoii

pick MP that white wife? Why dont you feed her

/^
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better, man?*'^ little further prj, a lady plainly
Pressed in mourning, was busily employed watering
some flower plants, in a narrow parterre in front of
•one of the terrace hotises ; as thef waggon appi4)ached.
she stopped her work for the instant, and Joking up,
•gazed with a look of more than commoii interest, on
the beautiful pale face passing betore^er ; the large
•dark-grey eyes and pale-brown hair being strongly
<>ontra«ted by the black crape bonnet worn at the
back of the head, so as to form a sort of frame-work
to the face, a fashion, which had passed away two
years before. The lady's face,' as she continued to
gaze on Mrs. Percy, while the waggon approached
.slowly

;
the pace the Indian held the horse to, lest a

•quicker motion might shake the invalid ; the wonder-
ing expression of her face almost speaking the feel-
ings which passed through her mind, while continu-
mg to look with rivetted eyes on the face which seemed
to be that of some one she kffl|;f—and yet she did
wot—a face ^o familiar, and yet, when or whera
«e,en before, she could not calj to remembrance;
^|e very bonnet worn so at the back of the head
^eemed in her memory fresh, as yesterday. Could
3t have been in a dream ? Where was it seen before ?
Such were the questions she aslced herself as she
^tood looking after the waggon .until it disappeared
trom her view. For an instaq| she thought of the
voice so cjparly heard the night before, waking her
trom sleep, and causing her to shudder amid the
tiarkness; Was but for a momPTit,' whft diBmiooo^jt it

1 > X

^4^ '
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from her ijMlid, ashamed of such superstitioui
ness. ' t

That passing pale face, that black crape bonnet
were at intervals before . Miss St. Clare's eyes and
occupied her mind for hours ; suddenly iii the evening-
of th^ same day the vision wrhich that head and fac^
called up to her mind's eye, came up from the store
house of her memory; it was the likeness in life of
the last pictured face of Mrs. Percy which had come
from India—the bonnet, one which had been sent
from Edinburgh, when Lady Gordon's last surviving^
Uncle died ! ^

.

When this conviction at last forced itscif upoii her„
it came sharp asH^htning; as a barbed and poisoned
arrow. Coul(^^^ possible that this was Mrs. Percy
in very deed? ^v|'asD6ctorBalfour.rightafterall? and
had she by hei: ixUtuseness, her innate stupidity, lost a
chance which might never mdre be hers ? This,
question she asked ^herself again and again, and then
when the first impulse of feeling had passed away„
she discarded the thought, seeing clearly, how utterly-

ridiculous such a supposition was. Mrs. Percy riding
in a coarse country waggon ^ith an Indian, at best
a half savage

;
no, impossible, the very idea of such a

thing was too preposterous to be entertained for an
instant; it was true the face was delicate and refined,..
as even Mrs. Percy's might hav(^ beeii, but so is tha
face of tfi^ poorest servant girl, when worn down -

by long sickness, as the one which passed in.tho^
morning. evidently was, and she smiled, as shp though t:

K
fcii','r->.- . -.V.
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were she io give the reins to her imagination to
what heights of folly it might lead her, soliloquizing
with herself, " It is fortunate this likeness did not
strike me more vividly at once ; I am so impulsive, I
would probably have gone after the waggon and
asked the sick woman, if her name was not Mrs
Percy." ^

Alas! this terrible unbelieWhich the evil spirits
who beset our path, know how to play ^ith now,
just as well as the serpent did when he tempted our
mother, thousands of years ago ; We would walk by
sight,*not by Faith, and we ask each other,

f"
" Why is it not so?—Why does.God hide Himself

so wondrously?—Why-is the exerl^ise of this almost.
unattainable faith desired of us?"—and yet when
sight is given, we wrap ourselves in the mantle of
our own reason, and say with sceptical souls, " It is

rnot reality—it is a mere vision of the night—

a

v^gue dream"—or if palp'ably before" our eyes in
the day time, we have recourse to another hypothesis—"Thjp retina of the eye, is diseased—and thence
plays tricks with our imagination—It is true the
word of God tells us that Gabriel appeared unto the
man greatly beloved—that Jacob wrestled with
another of God's mesisengers until the break of day—
the Bible is full of such things from beginning io
end—but these are all met by the glib sophistry of
theninteenth century—'' such things might have been
in an earlier stage of Our existence when men's minds
w«?»»ot^0^ for advancedm sciencejknowIe^euW"

%

'.itt^S, »%^dri:*.-
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Tunneth to and fro, they are unnecessary
; ^d as t6

being, tempted of the devil in thi^ self-enlightened
^e,it 18 met with a sneer and laugh at the poor
Ignorant man or woman who dares uphold such a

' -superstitiousunreasonable Actrine.

It would have been wdl Tor her if she had^indeed
Tun after the waggon, and asked that questix)n •

it
ivould have most likely saved her iVom . the .great
woe of her life, a woe that made her hair grey in her

,
youth, and haunted her as the nightmare oMier
breams in middle age.

As the waggon passed the house with its pa^tetre
of flowers, Mrs. Percy became painfully conscious of
being an object of scrutiny to the lady who a second
or two previous was so busily occupied in watering
Jier flowers

;
the words used by the man with the ice-

<Jart,~the sympathizing face ofthe servant girl,-came
back to her remembrance, showing but too plainly
there was something about herself, the waggon
or the Indian, which excited the observation she was'
so anxious to avoid

; she had been so much accus-
tomed to the Indians during her long residence in
their hut, and their conduct had been so kind and
gentle toward^ her, that she never once thought

'

there could be anything to excite surprise in a white
Woman riding in the same waggon with an Indian

;

«he rather suspected it was her own sickly-looking
lace which attracted fittention to the waggon, no in
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%

order to put a kop to this nnpleasaiit scrutiny, she
drew her veil, which had during the morning hung
over the back of her bonnet, round to her face,
doubling it in jfrdnt and drawing her black shawl
closely up to her neck, she felt secure that now no
one could know whether her face was sickly or
healthy, that of a white woman or an Indian, t

-

She had very soon cause for thankfulness that she
had so muffled herself up ; a few minutes had only
elapsed ere Captain Percy issued from the door of a
handsome boarding-house, carrying his fishing-rod,
and followed by—could it be possible ?—could that'
young woman looking so ill-tempered, and talking so
sharply and familiarly to Captain Percy, be really
Abigail Smith ?—Yes, it was most certainly AbigaU
Smith's voice and face ; she had full opportunity
-jiven her of noting both.

.

U Captain Percy emerged from the house, he
-«*ied^out m a surly tone " Conie on quickly; wont
you, or>re'll be lato

;

" he walked with a quick step,
and on th^^nstant, his back was towards the waggon^
As AbigaU descended the -steps in front of the houfe
door she rephW in a sharp insolent voice, the tones
of which were 8\familiar to Mrs. ]p4oy's ear, those
accents of low-bred, haughty insolence under-which
she had too often winced in India and New-York:
" "I'll come when it Wts me, if you are in such a
hurry, you should have taken a carriage

; you are
more saving of your shilling^ now, than you used to
beof Yonr ponndw in Now^t^rk; I al ways thuught

hj*.*
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a carriage to take one to the oars was a necessity till

nQw, but I'm JjBarning fiomething new every ddy
iere.'* ,

As she spoke she looked at the waggon, turning
foKa second and gazing with a face of wonder at the
Indikn, thereby gi'iing a ftiU opportunity to Mrs,
Percy of^scanning her face ; that face engraven on
Tiny's memory in lines of fire. She joined Captain
Percy and they both walked quickly on, to Tiny's
great relief, turning down one of the cross streets

loading to the town^

What a flood of light^S^ encounter* with this man
and woman had poured into her soul ; the man, her
husband

; the womali^ once W waiting-maid ; now
the great mystery of the last tw6^ years was solved ;

she knew w^l now why she would hot be permitted
to returli to-^er Scottish home ; why she Wai? im-
mured in a living grave with a half savage man and
woman for her keepers ; why she was to be made the
instrument of her own destruction ; Verily, it is not .<

" the dark places of the earth," alone, that " are full of
the habitations of cruelty. , ^^

The Indian proceeded along St. Catherine street,

nearly a mile after passing the house from which
Captain Percy and Abigail issued before he came to

the street he was desired to turn up, and in which
last the convent of The Holy Cross was situated ; it

was at last gained, and they halted in front of a build-

ing, so large, that wearied as Tiny was, she could

not bear the additional fatigue of looking at it from

'^m
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every side, as the Indian was doing in his wondering^
surprise, and as others hare done with equal wonder
And admiration, who have been familiar with such
establishments on the continent of Europe.

.

^he Indian rang the bell, according to the Curb's

orders; in a few minutes, a lay nun appeared at a
little wickeir, in the gate, just large enough for her
to see who had rung the bell and ctriquire into his I

business , the Curb's letter,,was delivered into her
hand, and in a few minutes another larger wicket
was^^pened, the lay nun who first answered the \^
6i«i^ons of the bell, and another similarly attired,

caiUe forth, and gently lifting the invalid from the

waggon, placed her in the hands of two other nuns
inside the wicket <^oy; a bell sounded inside, i4e
wicket was again closed ; an iron bar put across

inside ; the Indian tumediiis waggon, And in an hour
afterwards had left the town far behind on his way
b&ck to Isle Jesus.

1

1

I
** T
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^ CHAPTER XV. t

APTAJN Percy turned /from the IndiWs
" 90ttAge, after leaving with the woman whom

11 V r/f^ ''^''^ '^^^^^ *° ^^^« «id cherish
all her hfe long, that poison brought from Europe's
distant land, that it might usher her shiverW
unprepared^^ soul into an unknown eternity to^
meet the God whose commandment she had broken .by her last act on earth. He had only walked a few
steps, towards the path leading through the bush
when a ^bought siruck- him, he would retrace his
steps and going round by the 6thefside.of the hut
endeavour to s^e without being seen, what Tinv
seated at the open window was about, whether the
bxue bottle with its deadly contents still lay on the
table untouched. Fortune favored him; on turning
the corner of the hut he found that a great cedar •

forming^two large trunks which sprung from one
root, and grew so closely together as only he^e and
there to admit a hue of li|ht, formed a s&t Of screen
between himself and the occupant of the window, so
near that he could by applying his eye to the sp^ce
between t^e trunks, with ^,|seTee. and if need be,
•hear what passed within, the Wt mossy nature of

,_^ ___
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the grass eflfectually preventing the slightest ^soilnd
from his foot-faU being heard. / < ..

' 'i ^. t- - '
,,- ^ ',

;

What he saw Was perfectly satiisfactory
; his wife-

leant forward ovfer the table, the blu^love-bottle
he had placed there a few moments previdtw, in her
hand; she was iu the act of lifting it up, he saw
her raise the stopper, as if to look inside, andi h&
heard distinctly her mnrmured words, "It is an easy
way out of all my troubio."—. . '

|:.

He was satisfied
; he had seen enough; in aW

minutes more she would be Struggling in strong^
convulsions,- foaming at the mouth with the death
rattle in her throat

; he had no ;wrish to see that, no,
'

he would spare himself that sight, he had enough of
such horror, he would not expose himself to this.
Years ago long ere his first fbot-Ml fell with iti^

blasting blight on Lady Gordon's threshold he sjhot
his friend, the friend at whose board ho had bedn a
welcome guest, and whose young 'wife he iad
entra|)ped into infamy and misery. He had st(^ad
looking oh, while Jhis man's soul went uncalled to
meet his Oreatdf in the far eternity

; he had stood
spell-bound, as his victim sprung into the air, and
then fell with a heavy stone-like sound on the
rocky beach, he looked on with a fascination which '.

held him in its fangs and would not let him g6,
but kept him gazing there with transfixed staring
eyes, while the lower limbs of the dying man were
dra>^n spasmodically up to his writhing body, his
arms tossed about, vainly beating the air, his head

f
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Tolling from side to side, the eyes staring wildly in
his slayer's face, the lips drawn tightly back, dis-
closing set teeth through which the life blood came
oozing forth; that face came back to him in his
guilty dreams, the face so close td "his own that he
felt the blood on his cheek, and would wake in the
dark night, shivering -wdth a horror he dared not
name

;
No, much as he desired her death ; lono-'

«she had .looked forward to it, and tried to bribl
others to commit the guilty act, he dared not him-
«olf do>*yet he would not witness another death
«cene, would not risk a new night horror^ being
added to the one which at times he feared would
make him a raving madman:

Impelled by the dread of witnessing the scene
which he knew must quickly foUow the lifting, by
the half palsied hand, of that poisoned bottle,' he
withdrew from behind the cedar tree with as much
haste-as was consistent with due exercise of caution
lest the least unwonted soUnd should startle his poor
victim, and turn herefrom her resolution. He remem-
bered now, with a grim satisfaction, the last time he
had been at the Indian's hut, when he came through
the Winter snow, the bearer of his own letter, inform-
ing her that both her children were dead, when
desiring the Indianf to deliver it instantly, he hid
waited outside this very window, and heard the
groan which told him his lies had been read and be-
lieved. "That letter did a good work," said he
"without the information it contained,

' she would

^
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liave clung to life, if only in hopes of seeing tjiese

-cubs again."
*

Already had the storm of wind commenced, and
•"finding it impossible to keep his onward way, struggle
^s he would, he flung himself on the ground at a
little distance from the hut, Ihere to wait until the
violence of the st^orm, had passed a\^^y. He had
thrown himself directly in the line of the storm, and
^ it bent the pine trees under which he lay, their
l^roken boughs, sweptby the whirlwind, came rioting
w^ith their sjjarp pines and hard cones over his pros-
trate body, making him fain to hide his face from
their contact, in the sterile ground, the invariable bed
of the fir tree ; then <?ame those terrific peals ^of

thunder already described, which seemed to his guilty

«oul to concentrate around the spot where he lay,

«s if commissioned to summon him before that awful
tribunal, of which with his ribald companions he had
«o often made a mockery and scorn, and lie shud-
dered in horror of soul afhe felt his own impotency
to strive against the mighty power of God; he believed
that his wife was now' a lifeless pdece of clay, and
that the avenger of blood was on his track.

The rain fell in torrents, soaking him to the skin,

l)ut the thunder, which spoke of the wrath of the
Almighty so loudly to his guilty soul, had passed
away, and the pouring rain was simply an incon-

venience.

He believed that the Indian and his wife on their

Tcturn in tho ovening,"would
S

f

is^'i* J J t ( ""i-' JJj" 'Ji^ rfli la'^^ '
' 'Jk.
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'without suspecting oUierjCHulLse ttiftu t^o consum*
mation of her disease^t^hiclMie liad from the v«»ry

first impressed on their ininda was sure to come, ^md
which he himself had been led to expect long before

by the opinion of every medfical man whom he had
consulted ; at some time h* knew on the morrow
they would be sure to apily to the Gur6 for the

'

money so long promised, and which the Priest had
no longer in his possession/; ho must provide against

any evil w^hich the knowljdge of this on their part

might give rise to ; the lbur6 also must be led to

believe that the storm Ihad prevented him from

reaching the Indian's hpt, lest a suspicion of the

truth, or something near it, might be excited in, iii&

minds of either iJie Cur* or the Indians.

Taking his way therefore to the Priest's house, he •

showed himself in his wet clothes, saying that walking^

leisurely along, he hadf been overtaken by the stormt

while still a long waj from the bush, that he had.

vainly sought shelter by trying first one side and

then the other of thJold wall of the ruined cottage^

and at last abandoned all idea of goiilg to see his

invalid sister in his mresent wet state, that he woftld

return on the day a^ter the morrow to pay the Indian,

the board now du^, and to remove his sister, as he

had now come to^he resolution of bringing hev with

him to Europe, in hopes that her native air might

yet restore her.

He well knew the Cur6 wbuld tell all this to the

Indians on their applying to him for the money, and
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while the certainty of receiving their mdney in tWd
days would keep them qiypt, it would give him fiiae

to receive the sum from his sister by the British

Mail expected on the morrow, and also, what in I^ib

present excited state of mind was a vital consideration,
give the Indians ample time to bury his dead out of
his sight, ere he would^ arrive again.

*

The simple Our6 sympathized with him on having
had* such a mishap as to be caught in the, storm,
offered to have his clothes dried, which Captain Percy
politely declined, on the plea that he had business in
Montreal, which required his presence earlf in thi
evening, and must therefore make the best of his
time, and change his clothes on his arrival there.
This was however a line of conduct he never once
thought of adopting, his 'creature comforts' were
always with Captain Percy of the very first impor.
tance, and on his arrival at the auberge he at once
requested the landlord to provide him witt a change
of raiment, so that his soaking garments might be
dried, while he indulged ijL* little brandy and
water, a cigar and a newspa^p", to which he applied
himself, partaking more freely than usual of his
favorite brandy, that he might banidi from his
mind the image of the/ clay cold dead thing, he
believed to be lying Within the window of the
Indian's hut.

j

The brandy had its usual soothing, or otherwise
speaking, stupifying effect ; the difficulties which lay

"

in his path gradually diaappeared. until he persuaded
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himself into the beliefthat his sister's letter, with its

remittance, would be waiting for him on his return
to his boarding house, and pleasing himself with the ,

idea, that once f>ossessed of this money, he could,
after settling with the Indian, and so getting rid of
all fear of detection as to his conduct .toward Tiny, '

at once proceed to New York, where he might soon*

'

make ^fty. pounds into so many hundreds ; he had^ l

done it before, why not now ? »
"

,

Such were the meditations which occupied his
mind as he neared Montreal, and driving along by
one of the lower streets, so that he. might tell the
livery people from ^i^hom He had hired, the horse-
and vehicle, to send for it, he encountered a crowd
at the corner of one of the cross streets which
obliged hirri to halt for a second or twoi Picking her
way through the crowd and passing close to his

carriage, came a young lady whose face troubled him '

not a little ;
she was the same whom his wife pointed •

out to him when they dined at Island Pond, on
their way from Portland to Montreal ; .he answered
his wife's question regarding her at that time by
some light badinage, yet he suspected then, what he
was sure of now, that it was the same face he saw
looking* at him in the mirror in Lady Grordon's

drawing-room, as he. pointed his finger in derision

at Tiny's pic||red face^; poor as he was he -^ould
have given all the naoney in his pocket, and braved
the anger of his landlady, to' know certainly if he
wais right in his conjectudre, ahd if so, what brought

.^Sr-^
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kne^.her to Canada ?
' He well l^ne^. that ft was %ikdy

Gordon's intention to have gone to India tp sfeek her
daughtej

; he was well aware, cover it as Mr. Morton
\^buld^ oy jteking his permission to have the grave
opened, etcetera, that it wias no grave Lady Gordon
had she lived,, wo^ld have gone to India to seek out,

but her living daughter, ui the storj of whose de'atti

the^terhfsof he^nvill showed sheliad never believed.

Could such a thing be possible as tjieir having found
out that Tiny was brought to New York, and, thence
to Montreal;? to guard against this he had assumed
the hames of Mr. and Mrs, Smith, frbi|i the day they
landed in Bombay, from whence they had sailed in
a French vessel' to a French port, and again in

another French ship to New York ; he was sick of
Tiny-long before th<^y left IrSil", g^d all his plans
were wek laid tg. prevent the possibility of detection^
No one could have told of th^ §ver havipg beenT
in America, except Abbyr and .she 'was made
thoroughly awar^/of *the importance of concealing
the fact ; she knew that were Lady Gordon to become'
aware of her daughter' having left India alive, all

hope of succeeding to any part of her wealth would
be over for ever ; besides he had never left Abbj

,
alone, except the day of Lady Gordon's fcmei^al, ^nd
then she assured him she had _not spoken '?>ne word
to any one, and he had so often impressed on her
during those iwo days not to speak to any stranger
whatever. ' /

lis theny-yyatr certainly not within the bounds of#

r

J
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probability, and even if it were so, was it likely fhey
'Would ritend a young woman to find out what a
clerer lawyer could have so much better accom-
plished ? " No," he argued, » if she is the person I
suspect, she must have lost her "situation on Lady
Gordonls death, and come.here to obtain one, but if I
am right in supposing that she is the person I saw
at Lady Gordon's, I am also correct in thinking that
she recognized me on board, the cars, and that she
did so as she passed me within the last minute, or

\^
else mistook me for some onie she wished to avoid,
there is not the shadow of a doubt ; she absolutely
started. as her eyes met mine; if I can spare time
before I leave for New York after I get the affair

with this Indian settled, I must certainly, for my
own satisfaction, try to find out who the young

' vt Oman is, and' what brought her to Montreal ; if I
find her residence here has any reference to my
affairs, she had "better have remained eating her broso
and porridge in •« the land of cakes ^nd brither
Scots ;" by my faith' I'll make this land too hot to
hold her, or perhaps contrive to give her lodgings
whpre she'll pay ho board ; it would be quite an
exciting little job, and I dont think a very difficult

one, to give a philter to one of those half mad pride
and poverty Scotchwomen, that would set helter
skelter the Uttle brains they ever have, and make
them fit subjects for a madhouse during the rest of
iheirjiattJtal lives. Although these Scotch have nine
lives like a cafe, there^s no possibility of killing them

:#;*

'illE^i.W-> •
t! ,j. .i',r= -ey»f>^j-
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How I do hate the whSle race of the psakn siaging"

hypocrites."

The last sentence was unconsciously uttered aloud,
und enforced by giving a cut with the whip to his

^
horse, which sent him pell mell along the street, until
lie found himself at the door of tie livery stable. ^

Captain Percy changed his mind as to riding*

home and having his horse and vehicle sent for»

prefering to walk, in hopes he might again Bee the

face that troubled him, and so be MMiblefd to trace her
to her home, as a first<step to awBrtaining who she
was, and if it interested him, learning what the
Imsiness was which brought her to Montreal.

He walked along in the direction which he had
seen tiie young lady take, in hopes of overtaking her,
but without success ; the face,that troubled him^was not

"

to be seen.

On entering his boairding house he went straight

up to the bedroom/allotted to himself and his wife,
where the latter c^enerally sat, except during meals,
or when she occasionally paid a visit to an American
lady, whose ch^ber was situated on the same flat^,

as her own ; she was now busily engaged in altering

the arrangenaerit of the flowers on a green silk dress
Avhich had evidently seen its best days ; this dress
had some time since been declared "only fit for

rainy dftys and odd times," but since their arrival in
Mojrfli^al, Captain Percy had always declared himsell
too busy to go in search of the baggage left at the,
Orand "l^ranjir dflprtt, anA nnnp^r^^iftntly Abhy hnd

—:,f^.-j

%
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been reduced to tkree dresses, and these none of the
best, her travelling dress and two others, that ia
order not to crush those in her trunks, she had stuffed

*into a carpet bag. The want of those two trunks-
occasioned many quarreis between Captain Percy
and Abby, but still the trunks lay at the railway
depot, and Abby strongly suspected what was the-
truth, that her trunks were handed over to the Con-

,
ductor until the fare from Portland could be paid;
this would have been no easy matter, as until now*
when the hundred dollars were taken fr6m the Cur^^
as a last resource, to prevent their being turned out
on the street, he had not had twenty dollars in his
possession since lie entered Montreal.

As Captain Percy entered the room where she^

'

whom we must now call his wife, sat, he flung him-
self into the only easy chair which it boasted, sayings
as he did so :

—

*• I,have made a good day's w^ork of it, but I am
quite used up

; I had to walk upwards of fourteen'
miles, besides my long drive, which tires one nearly
as much as walking on these horrible Canadiaa
roads, before I could get my money, but I am thank-
ful to say I got it at last ; I hope our luck is going-
to take a turn for the letter now, and be as good for
the next year as it has been bad for the past."

" I am sure I hope it is," replied his wife, "for I
hate to be poor

; I never knew what poverty was all
my life, and never wanted good clothes till now.
When I was in Mrs. Douglasso's I had sixteen dresses^

IfiMA
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aU of them silk, satin, or Irish poplin,^ besides lota
ot worsteds, muslins and calicoes, and now I'm
ashamed to be seen ; I have not a decent dress tomy bjick; Idont wonder people are afraid to trust
us, when they see th^ old rags I wear, and know thatwe have no baggage; if something does not turnup soon, I m going to take a place in a shop ; I heard
ot a place to-day where I can get a hundred pounds.

.
a year, and I'll like that much better than takinir a
situation, because I'll have my evenings after sev^uo clock, and my Sundays to myself.'*

1

" Hold your tongue, Abby," said her husband, ikan angry tone
;

'« there is no use in talking that way •

you know very well that if we had only enough tdbuy one meal a day, I never would permit my wife
to serve ma shop

; what do you imagine would any
of my brother officers think w^re they to see you sa
employed? This ru^ of ill luck is over now, and Imust take care it does not come again. By the way '^

said he, suddenly changing his tone to a cheerful
accent, " What news do you ihink I heard to-day ?Our regiment is coming out to Canada; I think I
shall join againi"

This was a direct falsehood
; he" had not heard of"

.his regiment, as he called it, coming to Canada, and
even Lf it did, he well knew he could not join it, norwould he if he could; having sullied his rank bymawying his wife's servant, he would have been sent
to Coventry by every officer in the regiment, but
for a private rPH.on of hio own, ha v^Ished to get

m
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Abby into good humor, attd he knew thete Was
nothing eo likely to effeot this as the proftj^ect Of hlr
ftgafn joining his fegifiaent, and she bedoiniiig thereby

an offloer'ft lady ; the bait took instantly, and she

<exclaimed, with spafkliiig eyes, and an almost joyons
tone of voice—

"Oh! I wish you would; there is nobody in the

world so happy as an officer's wife; I'm sure all the

iinmarried officers would have done anything in the

w^rld for Mrs. Douglasso or Mrs. Percy; when do
you . think they are coming ? are they coming to

Montreal, or where ? I shall count tho days till they

^ome. One go«*d thing, I am very glad Colonel

Bouglasso has retired; Mrs. Douglasso is such a
proud woman, I am sure she would not ask me to

her parties, although I count myself just as good as

her ; they say Colonel Douglasso's folks are poor
enough, but of course she had a large fortune of her

own, and that made her proud, and her sister was
married to a baronet ; she Was Lady Philpots ; Mrs.

Douglaaso visited there when she was in Ireland,

before we came out to India, and her maid showed
me all her jewels; she had such splendid things!

a whole set of rubies and emeralds, and such a pearl

necklace, with pearls as large as " she had nearly said

* Mrs. Percy's, but she remembered that any allusion

to Mrs. Percy's jewels was always fraught with ill

humor, and she adroitly changed the sentence into
^' as large as anything."

H* allowed her to nm on talking in this stylet
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«na with the prospectof joming the tegiment as a
Captain's lady, «he soon talked herself mto good
homer. /

" I had bettef give you. the money to pay our
freedy landlady

; did she favor you with any more
in^pertinence ?"

"No, but my bed was not made, nor the slops
emptied till past two o'clock. I let her pass with
It to-day. because I was afraid ^f another talking
to about the board money, but if my room is not
made up bright and early to-morrow, -I'll give^her a
good rowing, I can tell you ; now she has raised my
bilo, I'll make her pony up ; I'm not going to sit all
^ay in a miserable place like this, and the bed nit
made." .'

" Quite right," said Captain Percy, as he proceeded
to take the notes from his pocket book to pay the
landlady, and thinking at same time, as he glanced
round the large well furnished bedroom where they
«at, that although Abby chose to designate it as
•miserable,' yet it formed a striking contrast to any
one he had ever known her to occupy until she
became his wife. «• There are forty eight dollars •

that pays for the weeks in arrear and for the one
running on

;
now take care she gives you a receipt."

*' Never fear
; I'm well up to all that, but I'm real

glad to get the money to pay her; they are all so
impudent here

;
I Would not stay a day longer in the

house but for that American lady ; she is such good
company, and Wfl Were m lonosomo in the other
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houses
; Wi^&t do you think I heard the servant %-

ing to the girl 6f the house, while they were making*
up Mr: Rogers' room? The door of my room was
open, and so was his, and they saw me sitting here
as they passed, so they knew very well I must hear
every word they said. They began speaking of all
the boarders,.and praising Mrs. Taft, like anything,
dnd then the servant said, * If I was Mrs. Smith, I'd
rather take and sell that fine gold watch and chain,
with its rows of pearls, that she is so vain of, hang-

,
ing outside hei dress, and pay for what I eat ; I
would not cheat Miybody put of my meat, and go
Bailing about wifh gold watches and fine brooches,
as she does,! " was'nt that awful impertinence ? "

^ " It;was," replied Captain Percy, his face flushing
as he spoke. " But sometimes tVpe low people, in
their insolence, speak very plain truths; you know
I have often told you not to wear your watch outside
your dress,—a lady never does,—you never saw "

he would have added " Mrs. Percy wear her watch
so," but some hidden chord that vibrates in every
human- breast, the base and depraved, the lofty and
noble alike, was touched, ringing out clearly from
the store-house of his memory. His eyes were
gathering in the details of Abby's dress, from the ^

immense puffs of shining black hair towering on the
Back of her head, set off" by rosettes of scarlet velvet,
near which, although not in keeping, were the
exquisitejlx wrought

.
brooch and earrings given to

Tiny by her mother, the last hour they ever spent
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togetiier; downwards over the light grey batiste
<lres8, spotted with scarlet and trimmed with fringed
^ilk ruchings of the same color ; at ler^aist hung
linys watch, with its rows of fncircliiig^^ewk the
Cham of which, diverted from i4 original use by the
lancy of t|e wearer, was tied round her waist above
the scarletisash, giving a look of display to her whole
costume

;
the dress short enough to expose extremely

high heeledshoes, with immense leather bows and
buckles. To his mind's eye, was pictured but in
clearer colors and truerUihes than mortal painter
ever drew, Tiny, as he saw her the last timec^she
ever wore that watch, those ornaments

; her finely
shaped head devoid of ornament, save those earrings
and her own pale brown curls, her. simple morninff
dress of white musHn, just touching the ground, and
fastened at the throat by the very brooch he now
saw; under the pink^iMJand lay concealed her
pearled watch, its pre^nce only guessed from the
Cham hanging lightly round her neck; ^affd in
contrast to this fair vision, was another, conjured
up and pictured out with a sterner and sharper
pencil,—the window of the Indian's hut, where stiU
lay untouched that cold dead thing of fear ! all this
passed before him mentally in a second of time

; he
stopped speaking; the sentence was left unfinished.

Abby's face flushed up with nearly aJB deep a dye
as the trimmings of her dress, and her prett\r black
eyes snapped with anger, as, hastily iinfastening her
watch and throwing it on the table, she said

;

^

-A

"-^^m'

.

\
'
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' "Take your old watdi, I dont want it; I ki^ow
very well What you were going to say, and I dbnt
want to li^r it ; if Mrs. Percy pleased yon so well,
whydid'nt you let herself hear a little of it; there
was'nt many sweet words passed belween you that
ever I^eard, but I heard plenty as sour as vinegar,
and if you liked her manners and h^r ways so much
better thaii mine, why did'nt you go to Scotland for
another Scotch wife ? I saw no lack of' old maids
when I was there, and I'm sure I did'nt force my-
self on you ; I kept you at your distance, you cant
deny, and threatened to tell Mrs. Percy more than
once of your outgoings. I wish I had; I would'nt
have been here now>but would have been far better
off—and worse than that, you cant deny that you
asked me to marry you before your wife was dead

;

I would'nt be surprised to hear some day that you
had poisoned her.^'

Captain Percy rose from the recumbent position
he had maintained since his entrance* and went
slowly towards his wife, his very lips ashy white
with suppressed rage ; she saw she had gone too far,

and a little afraid of what was coming, retreated a
few steps as he advanced towards her, but this time
there was no escape ; she hdd overstepped the mark,
and seizing her arm between the elbow and shoulder,
with a grasp of iron, the pain of which made her
wince, he exclaimed, in lo^ deep tones, which be-
trayed his passion more than the loudest voice could
have done :

—
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V Woaiaa» hold that infernal tongue o^ yours, or I
shall beat you, both bones and flesh to • jelly ; it was
an evil day I first «aw you^ you brawling low wretoh.'*"

"I'm not a low wretch," she screamed at the top
of her voice, endeavouring to free herself from his
grasp, as she spoke ; this was not an easy matter ; be-
held her firmly, and her strength to his was aa
the willow wand to the strong Irish shillelah ; the-

pain of her arm enraged her, calling forth all the
animal in her nature, and using her free arm, she
seized a handful of his hsdr which she endeavoured
to tear out by the roots; "you dare to call me a low
wretch, you thief, you, that stole your wife's money,,
and made her believe her mother was dead, so that
you might steal it ; if you'dont let me go, I'll scream
out murder, and give you over to the police ; I know
more a^out you than you think."

It wis now his turn to rid himself of her graep^
which he did by giving her a blow on the head,
whicl^ almost stunned her, and sent her reeling to^
wards the bed on which she fell; hJe then, with
almost incredible coolness, walked across the room
to the table where the watch lay, lifted it up, looked
at the time, and putting it in his pocket, left tfee^oom,
shutting the door gently after him, as if nd^^ng un-
usual had occurred, taking the precaution talturn th<*

key in the lock, and c^rry it along with himj -

As he turned to descend the staircase, the landlady
oi the house, her daughter and ser^jpat,' were seett
coming towards him with a rush/^

^

t "

4a^\ SM * "f"- ' "^^
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i " Did you hear the scream ?" inquired the datighcer,

who was foremost of the three.

" No," was the' cold reply, " our windows are shut."

This was" said with a dignity he well knew how to

assume, and addressing himself to. the mistress of the
house, he added—" Mrs. Smith will pay you for two
weeks board when she has finished-dressing.

He stood, showing the women he did so, Waiting
for them to descend, which they did unwillingly,

wondering to each other where the noise could have
<;ome from. The seryant girl, however, seemed able
to solve the mystery, saying

;

" It is just th^m Crawford's ; they are always at

tsomething ; I saw the olde^ boy kick the new girl

last night in the back yard ; she is a green one,/or she
would have him in the police for it; I dont know
what girls is iat to serve the like of them, but no one
stops more than a month in their house any how."

" It's just them," returned' the landlady readily, as

if the tiSLrn things had taken, removing the unseemly
noise from her own house to her neighbours, was a
pleasant one; " I opened alHhe low back Windows, and
the basement door, and the gallery one, to let the
fresh air into the house about a half an hour ago

;

its hard enough people cant open their own basement
windows without being disturbed by the like of ihem,.

quarrelling and fighting ; and us paying a hundred
and twenty pounds for the house, besides taxes ; I

think Mr. Jones should look for quieter neighbours to

put beside decent people, especially as heJmows we

A'
. \
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%nake our bread by our house ; I'm gW at any rate,
the Smiths did'nt hear^ ; she's'such a hateful i^roud
up-settmg thing, she w^N^ have been sure to say it
was in the house." y r

Captain Percy walked rabidly along in the direction
of the Mountain, so that he might be alone, and '

thereby b6 better able tp/c^lm down- the anger still
• raging within his bosom/he had before this come to

- the knowtedge that his wife's temper was not one s

which woi^M^bear much tampering with^ this tjVould
liave gjven him lit^ft-tirouble but for the fact, which \m her an^er she had unwiitinglf^disclosed, that she
was aware? of certain past transactions of his, which
until now he had believed her entireljjgnfirant of; ^
how she had acqm'red Ihis inlormat^n"was one
question he could not answer, how much she Bhew
was another. It was true, there were letters in his
possession, whifeh, joined to the knowledge she had
of their daijylife in India and New-York, would -

have taught her much that would be da^erous to
his sa4ety,\in cafee a breach shduld take place between
Abby and.himself, and that would be inimical to his
peace as her husband under any circumstances ; but
these letters were so* safely gi^r&d, it was next to
impossible she could have any access to tl^m;
besides if they were placed openly under her eye[
wae it at all likely that one of such a flighty, stirring
disposition, would, from no other motive than idle
curiosity, take the trouble of decipheriiig letters,
many 'of them eight pages long, and neily aU

y

J"'' V
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Written in the cramped nhreadable hand of an old

womwt ? no, no, he dismissed the thought as ono^

wholly ual^ahle; the probability was, that she hdd
merely suspt^cte'd that such might iiave been the^

^case, 01" more .
likely still, the words uttered in her

anger, might' have been a vague accusation, such as

low bred people threaten each other with ; this was
evidently tlje case when she said " he might have
poisoned his wife." That transaction was only a few
hours old ; no human being had either seen him.

come or go ; the birds of the air could not carry the

matter. ^ •
.'

The longer he reasoned with himself, . the more-

thoroughly he was convinced that the whole aflfair

was a coincidence of speech; tliat to vent her rage

shoj had accused him unconsciously^<^|hhe crimes of

which he was guilty**; however he deterniined in

future, to be more guarded how hc^ould excite his

wife's irascibility of temper while he remained with

her ; since she became his wife she had never been

known as pther than Mrs. Smith, except on one occa-

sion, when(^is offidous friend Morrison had written

their joint names in the lobby book at Kay's Hotel;

he was gettmg very tired of the life of constant shift

to which his poverty obliged him tp H^e resort ; th<

recririftmation and ill temper to wnich he was subjecl

at home beim^ ce.rtainly not the least disagreeable

part of it; aSfeio^ thtlt h^ was rid of Tiny, and all

trouble on i.fe^^|tesa "vmild be gone in a couple of

days, he wouf^Pg^f^pm th^ receipt of his sister'a
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letter, leave Abby to « pad(fle he^ owii' canbe,** as lie
graphically expressed it to himself; he did not flatter
himself she would be iueonsolable for his loss ; that
*^P®^^^*^i"8^s ^ad -passed away; the place in the

^^^0£^^ sP^^ken oi; might prove a very good

#*^^^J ter, but in the meantime, in case that
<^ally knew more than he cared she should, she

muiTbe kept in as good humor as possible; and
.
as a' first means to getting this up, he would now

-go lo the railway depot, j^y.the charges on the-
trunks, and have them Sent to her at once. He Weli-
knew from past experience, that she was dying with
anxiety to show her velvets, silks and laces, (nearly,
all. oC-which were gifts of Lady Gordon to her :

daag^^ter) to the American friend she had picked up
'

within the last ten days, and ^^^hom he expecteJher
to quarrel w:ith ere the next ten had joined the last

FoDowing out his "intention of sending Abby her
luggage, he retraced his steps, and reinembering
that he had locked her ih to prevent a confidential
communication with her friend, the American lady,
on the subject of his violence, which would have
been sure to have taken place had they'met ere she
hads^pae to cool down a Htge, ie took the direction
of the boarding house, in order to open th^ bed-room*
door, so that she might receive her trunks, and so
have recovered in a small degree from the effects of
the late sto^, ©re kfifc^^ventured to 6how himself in.
person.- ^ ^

On enteying the Souse, he walked straight up to

y>-<

^ ^^tA.'^ f^ .^ll." /V
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^liis be<koom, an<|(^6ftly puttmb th^ key in the Ioca,

he cautiQ^sly opened the door i^ufficiently to see that

his wife' was lying asleep in be|3, her head bound up
in a handkerchief; the tied-up head was the least

pleasing- part of the picture [befora him ; he was
aWare that he had given thk blow with all his

,

strength, and it would be an ugly thing if a doctor

had to be sent for. -
j

"Whilst waiting at the de^t,! a friend whose ac-

quaintance he had made at the Ibilliard table, talked

of going to Lachine next mornijig, and returning to

Monti^al^in^time for breakfast, by sailing down the

rapids ; this would have been k welcome break in

the monotony ,of his present life, jjresterday ; to-day it

was hailed as an additional peace-oft'ering to be
•emj/loyed in stalling Abby's wi-ath ; had he gone
yestcr4ay, Abby #ould have beiten* left at home, it ~

.

;being supposed that he went on business, and in con-

'sequeirCe it would^have appeared' neither convenient

2ior desirable that she. should accompany him.

Fijiishing his business with thdi railway official, he

betook himself, in company with his friend, to a
*

billiard saloon, where he won five dollars from a

young gentleman, aged twenty yea^s, whom his friend

was plucking nightly in small subis; these, debts of

honor being paid by a system of qonstaiit embezzle*^-^

mehts, which the friend was perfectly aware woijj^a

end as various other cases of the sakne kind had done

by placingjlie young gentleman \|7ithin the walls of ,

the penitentiary for a certain nural|)er of years , this
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Of course was talked of by those men who had beenthe means of sending so many of these boys to thesame place, so many to death and destruction, as a
disagreeable affair, but still it was a debt qf honor, Sowere they "honorable men," and as one victim wentm this way, they set themselves to find another, whomight prove an equally profitable gulL
Captain Percy did not seek his home until past ten

tW tL!i^ f ^^' T ^'''"S'^ *^« °P«» P'^'lo^ door
that hrrwife was there, dressed in a violet colored
velve

,
which had been lengthened to suit her greater

height, by satin trimmings of the same shade
; pinkroses in her hair, and mechlin lace berthe and sleeve

tails, altogether presenting the appearance of a
fashionably dressed very pretty woman.
He entere#with fhe» ^^ntlemanly ease he could

well adop^ when it suited his purpose, bowed, and
exchanged a few words' with the boarders, and then
seating himself by his wife, played with her fan, as
It the circumstances under which they last met hadbeen drowned in the waters of Lethe, informing herof the engagement he had made for himself and her
to go to Lachine, in the morning of the ensuing day!
Abby still stood on her dignity; all-hough they had

quarreled many times and oft during the past three

T!t\ T " ""'"y "^ """"y ""^« both cross,
yet he had never dared to raise his hand against heruntJ now, and although the possession of her trunkshad somewhat made yp for the ill-treatment .).„ h..^
i«o«,veU, yet her niliirinTTiip^pT^irdetermined her

-^,

I'**.

^
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in holding out against his advances for a reconcilia-
tion as long as possible, under the circumstances;
and more than all, she knew "that the opprobrious
terms jshe had used in her anger were too true ; any
respect she had ever entertained^for him was gone,
and shi had made up her mind, since their last inter:

view, i^ there wer« to be any more poor days, she
would not share them.

He sa>)r that although her caution made her guard
against allowing others see that a shade was on her
brow, yeA he had still to exert himself, in order to
regain his! place in her favor, a favor which for the
present at\ least, was absolutely necessary, in case
she really hWd a knowledge of the facts she pretended
to

;
vanity and a love of display he had cause to

know as hir greatest foibles ; the piano was open,
but unempll)yed

; Captain Percy walked toXvards the
instrument, knd lightly touching a few chords, asked
a lady who iat near, what he should play for her ?

she declared! herself without choice, admitting at
same time she was passionately fond of all music.

Now was hi)ii time {o please Abby by feeding her
vanity; he was \he most gentlemanly as well as the
most accomplished man in the room, and turning
round on the music stool so as to face his wife, he
asked, while he looked admiringly in her face

" Shall I sing your song, dearest ?"

Without waiting for a reply, he turned again to the
instrument; and playing a brilliant introduction,
poured forth the^word^ of A_fH ,Hhinnablp We -song, -
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the air of which was rarely beautiful ; he sang and
played in his most effective style, as he had never
troubled himself to do since he was Abby's husband.

His- hearers were in rd,ptures, even the gentleman
•condescended to praise his music; now was his
time, and going up to Abby,' who he saw was
listening with a proud pleased air, to the praises
showered upon him, he took her hand with a gallant
-air, saying,

" Now I have sung your song, you must sing

'.^V -^
^^^®

'
^^^* *^k® off your gloves, I will play for you."

And leading her to the piano, he played and sang
with her a little Italian love-song he had himself
taught her, taking care that with his own strong
voice, he covered her defects.

The effect was magical ; if his hearers were pleased
. before, they were perfectly charmed now. Mrs.
Smith was eagerly questioned why she did not
before let them know she sung so beautifully, and
"besieged with entreaties to favor them with another
song.

"I am sorry" said he, taking her hand, and
playnig with it as he spoke, " that I cannot allow
Mrs. Smith to sing again to-night ; she has been
suffering all the early part of the evening from
fiovere headache, occasioned, I - am sorry to say by
my own.indiscretion

; it was not ftur in me to ask
her to exert herself as she has done ; Mrs. Smith's
Toioe is one, as you have heard, of very high. order,— but her oonoti lu liou ir delica te, TOid hence mffl^m^"""

-^

^
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pleasure to others by ker power of song, she fre*

quently suffers herself ; besides her natur<b is excitable,.

and were she to sing again, the exertidh would
probably bring on a nervous attack."

Drawing her hand within his arm as he spoke, he-

inquired softly, yet taking care that he should be
heard by all' present,

'

" Shall we retire, my love ? it is getting late, and
you know you haA'-e promised to accompany me to-

Lachine tomorrow, at an early hour."

His triumph was complete ; she was an object ol

admiration and interest to all in the house, and she
owed it all to him ; this, her greatest ambition, to be-

admired, to be thought an accomplished lady, had
been gratified to the utmost ; if she could not forget

the affair of the morning, it was at least for tht>

present forgiven, and would not be even alluded to-

until the disagreeable reminiscence was brought
forth by some sharp reproofof his, occasioned, by the-

non-observance of little conventionalities, which poor
Abby had never been taught, and which probably

no one except himself ever observed she was lacking

in ; alas ! for poor Abby, her husband had been;

Dorn and bred in a phase of society where such
punctilios, from habit, become a second nature, and
now, that from many causes all the irritable in his

disposition was every moment alert, such dere-

lictions from the usages of polite society, or even the

want of that repose of manner, which he considered

necessary to the demeanor of a lady, grated harshly

i
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on feelings but too keenly alive
; in the days of his

courtship, and courtship there was to be done, he
had to see.k Abby's favor as sedulously, although
under a different character, as ever he had done that
of Lady Gordon's daughter, but in those days her
faults of either omission or commission did not come,
under his eye

; the first time he ever sat at table
with Abby, was the day of his marriage, when on
their return from church, they breakfasted together.

His surprise was extreme then,' as on many after
occasions his disgust was intense, when despite all the
efforts of a polite waiter, she. would heap egg-cup,
laden with its white shelly burden, bread, butter,
egg spoon and knife, upon the same plate ; such
dehnquencies were never left uncommented upon,
and the half smiling rebuke, administered with
honeyed words in those halcyon days, was met by
a corresponding good-natured laugh, dancing from
bright black eyes, and setting off red prettily formed
hps and white teeth, making half amends for tho
incessantly committed fault.

Up to the day on which Captain Percy was a
listener to Lady Gordon's Will, he had believed with
the most simple faith, that his mother-in-law had no-
power, even if she had the inclination, to will away
her money and land from his children, and once
theirs, he had little fear that by the help of his-
sapient friend, Mr. Morrison, it would sooner or later
pass into his own hands ; this faithful ally had in
,thft mean timpi helped him to yarioufi^nHntt, t^btaiued*.

•'i

':^'.
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it is true, at a ruinous percentage, but with Captain'
Percy, the present moment was all in all.

From the time he knew he was entirely left to his
- own resources in providing foi: himself and Abby,
as well as for the few dollars required to pay Tiny's
board, his temper and disposition had undergone
a radical change ; discrepancies of Abby's which
previously were passed 'prer wdth a frown or • an

• imj)atient pshaw! were now. looked on as matters

f ,
of grave import ; every annpyance became a gri-e-

^vance, consequently tHeii: lives were now a constant
scene of ill timed sharp reproof on the one side, and
of insolent rejoinder on the other, generally finishing
off'with " I think' myself as good as you," allusions
to ' pride and poverty," and such like.

On the following morning they were early astir,

in order to be in time for the trip' to Lachine, and as
we have seen, thereby almost came in contact with
Tiny and her Indian guide on their way to the
hospital

.

•
r

.

On board the steamboat, Abby's attention was
mueh attracted by Baptiste, the Indian pilot, who
alwa,ys takes charge of the steamboats in passing
oyer the rapids, no white man having yet been found
able to perform this hazardous office. Although
fifce had now been a considerable time in Montreal

. the Indian met in the morning w^s the first red man
«he had ever seen

;
to her eyes, unaccustomed to the

Ted skin, Baptiste and he seemed one and the same
person, and she inquired »f her husband whnf. hnA

V-
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become ofHhe woman y\rho was with him- in the
waggon.

-^ What woman? What waggon ? » inquired he.
1 ou have never seen that man before." *

"Why, yes," replied she, "do you not remember
when we left the house in the morning he. was pass-
\\\g, dnvmg a waggon with a woman in it."

"Certainly not
;
I saw no one," was the reply "It

could not be this Indian, how |fe you think it was

" Because the man I saw in the moniing was ex-
actly the same as this; long black hair, black eyes
brown skin and a broad nose," adding, after a pause
and another stare, which took in.Baptiste's person as
well as his ftice, " his hands are just the same ; I noticed
them when he held the,ifeins ; they looked so black
just like they do now." '

^

'

" Was it an Indian woman he was driving in the
waggon ? " asked Captain Percy. / - .

"Idontknow. She had on a black crape reil ; do
the Indian women here wear black crape veils ? »

As Abby in her simplicity made the inquiry of her
indignant lord, who bit his lip in anger at the
Ignorance her question betrayed, her own thoughts
went back to the Indian women she had seen in
Madras, with white cotton coverings falling from
their heads over their persons, inwardly comparing
the erect figures of the latter with the bent down
form she had ^een m th^ morning.

'» i^

.^..

r
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Captain Percy drew his wife from the position they

occupied near the Indian pilot, where his friend of

the billiard saloon was enjoying himself, laughing-

over Mrs. Percy's origdnal ideas on Indian costume
;

he had his own motives for questioning her more
fully on the Indian she had seen in the morning, and
preferred doing so without the presence of a third

person.

" No, of course they dont wear black crape veils
;

they wear blankets over their heads, in much the

same way as ihe Ayahs you have seen in India wear
the white. What direction did the waggon take, you
saw passing in the morning ? Did it go from West
'to East, or from East to West ?"

"It went the same way as we did ; it passed the

door just as I came out of the little garden gate
; you

had gone a good way down the street, so that I had
. to hurry after you, or I would have taken a better

look at them."

" Did you observe ofwhat color the horse was ?
'*

*. '.'Yes, it was a kind of whiteish grey, almost

white?"

"Were you able to see tke woman's face at all

?

Was it pale?"

" I could not see it at all , that was why I thought

she was an Indian."

" Did she look little, or tall like you ? What kind

of clothes had she ?
"

" Oh ! she was not so tall as me, I dont think ; I
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could not see her clothes, she was covered up by one
of those dirty-looking fur things we see with the
habitants at market, they call them buffalo robes."

He asked no more questions ; he was provoked
with hmiself for having felt any interest on the sub-
ject

;
It could not have been the only Indian in whom

or whose motions he had any concern ; instead of com-
ing to Montreal, he was most likely making arrange-
ments for Tiny's burial, and he inwardly hoped he
would buryher in the same primitive manner as he had
done the child

; Mamondagokwa's horse was dark-
brown, not grey or white, and he inwardly said, " I
wish^as gonefrom this detestable place,where I start
at every shadow that crosses my path ; I hope ere
another we^k is over, I will have my money from Eng-
land, and the day it reaches my hand, I shall be gone.

After having breakfasted on their return, Abby
went to give an account of the pleasant trip she had
had to her American friend, while Captain Percy be-
took himself to town on business, that is to say, he
went to pass the time between breakfast and dinner
with his friend of the billiatd saloon, and having
enjoyed himself, and lost five dollars to his friend,
who at this early time of the day had no one else to
pluck, he went to the livery stable to engage a horse
and buggy for an early hour on the morrow, to carry
liim on his last visit to Isle Jesus, being determined
to finish this annoyance before the arrival of the British
mail, which was to enablq him to leave Canada. .

During the afternoon, Abby begged of him to

d 1
n. 1

^^^A*J.4^:^%^iS*W
.
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a
accompany her in a shopping exj^edition, to choose a
bonnet, to which, as he desired to keep her in good
hi^mor, he at once agreed.

On entering the milliner's shop they were shewn
into an inner room, where a lady iii mournino-
evidently with a like purpose as their own, stood in
front of a large pier glass, fitting on a bonnet, which
a millitter girl was assuring Ker, made her look
"quite charming and so young."

Captain Percy's and Abby's attention was at once
attracted towards the person they heard addressed
thus, and involuntarily they both lookqd at once at
the face reflected in the mirror ; at that momeiit the
lady took off the bonnet, and handed it tp the, giJt by
her side

;
standing thus for a second or "two withjer

head and face quite exposed, Captain Percy's ea^eit
look, as he examined her reflected face, was imme-
diately observed by the looker in the glass. He
knew her now; there was no mistaking that face,
that look; it was the same young woman he had
seen looking at him upwards of a year past from the
Cabinet room in Leith ! That she recognized him
was as plainly visible in her face,.asif she had turned
round and called him by his name ; he stood as il

transfixed to the spot, his eyes resting on her face,
and plainly expressing part of what his heart felt—

a

vague fear of detection, through this woman, of the
crimes he one hour since hoped were hid from man
forever. And-&<^nger still, in Abby's face, (wha had
now taken up a {>Q§ition in front of the glass^eside

"^

ft
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the Stranger), was expressed a recognitidn W the

air'/' 'r^^'^i^^'^
''^^^^ '""^^ ^'^^"^ «^^«-^ of noagreeable kind.

/^

Without removing her hat, his wife oame towardsCaptain Percy, saying

" There are none of the bonnets here that pleaseme; shall we go?" Her face flushed, and an uneasylook there, surprised, as much as the face seen in the
glass, troubled him.

.1. ^5^,.f^,"^f^^«
«^ited his purpose to leave the*shop until he lady whose face he had now satisfied

himself he knew, also went ; he determined that hewon d follow her f9otsteps, and if possible find outwhat ^breught her to Canada; that his' wife knew "

feomethin| of her ther^ could be little doubt fromwhat he had just witnessed, but^he could postpone
his mquiries lit that quarter to a more convenient
season, and telling her in a low voice that he wanted
o remain yet a few minutes in the shop, he in alouder key desired her i6 choose some flowers forevening wear, saying.

" I am sick of all those you have
, I have looked at .them so often "

His words seemed to reassure Abby, and she was
soon deep m the mysteries of comparing and mixing
pink roses with jasmine, and deep purple violets
with both, while her husband, by way of improvino-
his time, kept up a little running conversation with
tlie young woman who was serving her.

^^Who is that lady in black, who is trying on a

%
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bonnet in the room inside the shop ?" was his first

essay, . ,
'

,,^ v

"I do not know, I'm, sure.''

" She seems a stranger here "
. ;

" Perhaps she is ;" I dont know "
-^

' Do you think Mjs. Dempster knows*her ?*'^ /

"I really dont know." '

'• Will you go and ask her if she knows the lady's

name, and whether she has her address ? ' my reason

for inquiring is that I think she is the widow of a

friend of mine." ,

'

The girl was gone for a moment, and returned,

saying that her mistress had never seen the lady

before, but if she left her address the gentleman

could have it. Just as she delivered her message,

the lady in question passed through the shop on her

way out, and Captain Percy, whispering to his wife

that he had an engagement, took his leave at once,

turning in the direction which Miss St. Clare (whom
the reader must already have recognized) had taken.

Miss St. Clare turned towards Bleury street, and

there entered a chemist's shop, Captain Percy waiting

patiently outside \ in a few minutes the street cars

from Craig street came in view ; a young man issued

from the chemist's shop, and hailing the cars, stood

at the shop door until he had bowed her out.

Captain Percy would fain have asked the same ques-

tions here, he had put in the millinery shop in Notre

Dame street, but by doing so, he would have missed

. itS! .^aki « -t,.J <yifti.
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the chance of finding out where the young ladv
Jived, which he might do ^by following her • he
preferred- the latter plan, and taking his seat on the
same side of the car as she had already seated herself,
he endeavoured, by looking steadily through the open
door of the car, to disabuse her mind of an idea ofbemg followed, should she have taken notice of his
entering after her. .

-

They rode until the cars' turned from Bleury into
bt. Oatherme street, where, in the vicinity *of the >
English Cathedral, Miss St. Clare got out, followed
by Captain Percy

; she walked leisurely until meet-
ing a gentleman dressed as a clergyman, she shook
hands with him, stood and conversed for several
minutes, a most awkward thing for the one who was
dodging her steps

; the gentleman turned in the
'

^

direction m A^ich she was walking, and they both,
^^alked on.un^l coming to a handsome row of large
-stone houses, they ascended the steps of one in the
row, the lady entering, and the gentleman bidding
her goodbye, saying as he. did so. loud enough taJbe
heard by Captain Percy—- *

" I will call to bring you home early in the even- '

iiig-
. ,,

Captain Percy walked a little way up the street,

m" t ^T"*^
*"* ** gentleman who had escorted -

Miss St. Clare was out of sight, and then aseendinir
the steps of the Jiouse into which she entered, rang
the door-bell, and incfUired of a smart-looking Irisk

U

^1
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gfrl who answered his summons, "If Mr. Jones lived
xiere '

• -"No," replied she, "he lives in number five."
• This would have been a poser for most people, not

JO for Captam Percy . his cunning wit givi„,r »
sharpness that men of more sense and understandlno-
.<lo not possess. -• °

;' Does he not live here?" replied he, as if in sur-
prise at the answer given hinj. " I imagined I saw
Miss Jones enter this house as I turned the cornel^
I surely could not have heen mistaken, she seemed
to me to wear the same black dress she wore
yesterday and tlie sam^e fringed parasol. "

" She is not here," replied the girl, with a com-
pression of the lips which Captain Percy did not
think augured well for his receiving the informalion
he wanted, yet he determined to venture on another
and more direct mode of questioning, and taking out
his pocket book, he opened it, as if to show he would
pay for the trouble he was giving, he said with a
suave politeness, as if he was addressing a countess-^ -.

" Will -you have the goodness to tell me the name
'^

of the young lady who entered just befor^ raim-
;she was accompanied by a clergyman." ^ '

^ " Oh ! that's whfit you're at, is it V replied the
girl, her face lighting up with anger as she spoke • *

;• no, I wont toll you the young lady's name, you
impudent blackguard, and you can tell them that
sent you, if yoa come again to this door, I'll set
the hoase dog after you;" she then slammed the

^'
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door in his face, leaving him rather crestfallen out-

. H? wouU have remained in the vicinity until
M.ss-St. Clare's return, which he knew from whahercompamon sai.l, would be early i„ the evenW
but a shght driz.lingr rain which had commenced
while they were m the cars, was now bidding fair

%^rt"T^ fT' ""^ """ ^^•"° '^^ appeafance
ofthe ^kyhkely to continue for some hours ; thera
^vas no shop nor other available place of shelternearer than the next street, and that would tath.m entirely out of sight of the house she was nowm

;
his remaining hero was out of the question, butbefore betaking himself to his home, ho would caUat the ehomisfs in Bleury street

; perhaps he would

tionble to walk in the rain nearly half a mile out olthe way of his boarding honse, he was told thevknew nothing whatever of the lady in black, whomone of the young men remembered distinctly havinghaded the cars for, and at same time (I'aviug remark"!Captam Percy to enter jtfst after her, The master ofthe shop was not present, and the three young gentle-men who were eaeh facetiously suggested a mode ofhis own by which the mystery of the name ofthoyoung lady m black could be solved; one declari ..
were he „ the gentleman's (Captaiu-Percy'sZ!'
he should certaidy have a man, without a moment's'delay to go through the principal streets withX 1which he would particularly desire shouldl? '!

i'
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Tinging, so as to attract the ladies to the windov^»,
oflfering a handsome reward, to any one who would
give the least clue to the name of the lady in the
black gown.

Captain Percy, casting an indignant glance on
the impertinent speaker, approached the door, but
his probable desire of egress had been foreseen and
forestalled by the wit of the shop, a tall young
gentleman, standing six feet in his stocking soles, who
having turned the key in the lock, placed it on a shelf
in the vicinity of the door, so high that said six feet
had to stand on tiptoe in order to reach it ; having
accomplished his purpose, six feet, with a wink to
his friends behind the counter, placed his arms
akimbo, his spread out hands resting on his hips,
and leaning a little forward, so as to make his face
come into a closer proximity with Captain Percy's,
and entirely ignoring the reiterated request of that
gentleman t^ be allowed to depart, said, with a
theatrically grave air

—

" My dear Sir, let me assure you, all the sympathies
of my nature are arotised in your behalf; heed not
the simple boy who has just advised you to resort to

a mfen and bell to find your beloved ; no, let us liv

to Prince's, and entreat of hint to give us his band,
at least his trumpet, drum and cornet, to accompanv
you, in your search through the rain, for the lady
in black; you will then perambulate during the
whole hours of darkness the principal streets, wUdlv
calling on the lady in black ton put an end to your
misery, by declaring her name."
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During this scene, Captain Percy made various

another of the clerks, declaring that he would retur^

froII'l^T' "^T
'^"^"^"^ ^y * ^ho^t of laughter

"'t^tr: '''"^^;/"'* •" ^""-* request ftom

WacI wuJl'.'
'°°'^ -* '^ *o 1>-^ ae lady in

At this juncture it is possible that the lads were inome way awa^e that their master was not faTfromhezr vicmity, as six feet, hurriedly taking the key

toiusUng Captain Percy out, in his hurry to get ridof his visitor, while the others seemed, as I by m g"c

by a back'dlT' v'f
''^"^'

"

''"'" employei'entef d

above
'^ '^o^^'nunicated ,yith the house

m^t fc! 'i''
'" ^^'^^' ^""^^ " ^"nd'of amuse-

^eilh s shop that IS, in the moments of leisure*whenthe Boss, as they caUod their master, was absent sirfeet m particular, who was allowed, even b^ ^eother clerks, to be a lady killer, would, af leLt a

attitude, and beseech the others to "divulire to hit

.^"w!'-^.'"
^"'y ''ound

,
the others received with"hoiit s of nproui ious laughter.

^«'veu With
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Captain Percy's reflections, as he took his lonely

way towards Isle Jesus in the grey light of the early

\norning, were not of the most pleasant kind ; he
\vent a day, earlier than he- had told Tiny he would,

and he did so, because he had, from behind the cedar

tree, seen the fatal bottle (the contents of which were
to hurry her from time to eternity) in her hands ; he
had also listened to those sad words, " It is an easy

' way out of all my trouble ;" words, which would
have filled a stranger with horror, were to his guilty

r soul as balm in Grilead, assuring him that very soon

.his crime of immuring the wife of his youth in a

living grave, among half savages, would be hid for-

ever in the grave whpre her poisoned body lay, and
wuth her death, his second crime of bigamy would be

no more ; but even with this death, which he had so

long wished for, compassed—and he had no doubt

whatever that she lay stiff and stark somewhere,

there were other things that stirred up anxieties he
tjould not allay ; he had already used up nearly half

of the money promised to the Indian in the event

of Tiny's de^th ; he knew the covetous and avari-

cious nature of the people he would have to deal

with, yet what was he to do ? the British^Mail day.

had come, and brought neither money nor letter ; ere

this the Indian had doubtless gone to the Cur6, and
found that the promised money was no longer in his

hands ; he could not risk leaving him any longer

without at, least a part of it.

Again, there was that face so strangely seen,
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Europe • Th^ il^,^ » dwwmg-room in distant

passed him in leaZg ThJlt ITdV''^ '""'

« no otier way than thatr'orhfs affZ
''

connected with her presence in Mn„f T."7«'«*e wished to avoid hLn t ce he h! '
""^ *'""

• questioned Abbv as to ),»r i, , !,
""^ ""* ?«'

• but he would do ,0 „„ ht i'"'^^'
""'^^ »''»"»«'.

^ould be more !t
1°

v
'!*"'" ^'''^n his mind

Wied and" tlVLrnT^rd^ 71X1^he had bTought to. give him anH iL ^ "*™
---tbeing brought'soon;W ASvrd"°'ttnow this straftger w&s to hL ^ ,^^ ''°"'* *»

with his knowledge hHi! '""Pl'cable
;
she,

the acq«ai„tan3f'a„7r:rpTth:^°l"';^-«
'

-n the boardifcg-houses they f^ tim": 'r*"iad been imm«t*s of; more e^„„T *""*

-emed the disagreeableVeXgorhalf d^ad"' k"?the sudden appearance ofthi.,I *»"-<ir«a<l, which .

•excited in Z r2rvr^^:;7:T^7'''''!^
place, without ever trying to fiL t^ t '

""*

.

had come to purchase.
^^ ''°"»e' they

Such was the current of his thouirhts as 1,. j«long; he passed the auberee wiS i ,
"^'

-peed, and as he came in 2LonT fl^
^

spurred his, horse into a Z^l 'i'
^"'^^

"
'""^.

4"'gger pace, m caae hft
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might be hailed by the Curfe, and obliged to listen to.a long story ol* the Indian's rage, when he found th^money was gone
;
he would know'all from the Ld^LWelf ,„ a couple of hours more, and he wLld n^bo bored no^ by hearing it froma third person andof all others from a garrulous old village priest

. wh^re'l'rK 7. *\"'' '^^''' °^ *^« ^»««d cottage

loose enough to enjoy, a breakfast on the rich purpleclover which grew in profusion by the old waH »d

As he neared the place which he believed to have
'

^
been the scene of his wife's suicide, even his hardues«of heart and levUy of foeling experienced a hushhe determmed, instead of going rpnnd by tile usual"way ,n entering the cottage, to° pass by [he iourtecedar and thus be able to see by the window tefo !
entering; whether the.-body still lay there. wLch he

"

early, few of the -French peasants, a provefbiallv
'

early people, being yet abroad ; th^ morningiT^ll
:

tod dull, with a slight chill in the atmt>sph!re. wWchwas more felt, by the heavy dew-of he p evt*night still lying thick on the long grass. ^ ™"^
J^pproaching the window, he found it shut andon trying ,to open it. could not succeed without m^^

,
ng more noise than he cared to do; all he c^uMlearn by putting hia face close to the coarse milpanes of glass was, that if the bed wa« still t^erethi
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qwit, with its little squares nf K,
ealico, could not be seel

"^^ """^ y«"<>^

He lingered for some minutes hv rt. • .of te would put off as lon^ 7. I ® wmdow, as

.
«cene with the Jndta a"fd h,-''"''
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his wife'^ body was in the other apartment, and that
the Indians finding the money was no longer in the
Cure's possession, had gone to Montreal to get the
Protestant priest to bury it, was his first thought; but,
then he argued, why denude the room of , the furni-

ture ? Again, being devoid of means to buy a coffin

or pay the other burial expenses, perhaps they had
shut up the body in their own apartment, and gone
x)ff from the place altogether ; their habits were so
erratic they probably might have left the hut thus,

intending never to return.
'

This view of the case was at first hailed as one
which would free him at once from all further

trouble, but a moment's consideration sufficed to

^how him that sooner or later a dead body so left,

must be found by some one, and then the English
' made an unwarrantable fuss about such things,Nthere

would be such rigid investigations as might ulti-

mately lead, notwithstanding all the precautions he
had taken, to a discovery of the share he had'in the

jnatter
; the face seen the day before, mixing itself up

largely in the fear he entertained of one day being
called on by his brother-men to say what had become
of the woman he had left in the Indian hut.

Reasoning thus, he determined to break the door
•of the hut, and so learn at once whether or not there

was aught there likely to bring mischief to him in

the future ; this was no difficult matter, a few well
aimed blows sent it off its leather hinges into the hut;

iiere all was as in the other division, bare walls,
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blaclclrafters, with the addition of a heap of ashes
and ajfew half burnt logs where the fire had been

;

he turned over these with a strange curiosity ; they
weife still ignited, telling him that tfiS hut had not
bee4i many hours racant. .

-;;;Probably," gblilpquized he, "the Indians have
gone with the grey dawn by the light of which I
left Montreal

;
hoW innateWupid of me not to have

come yesterday ; from wMt I saW I might have been
-sure she would have. bW dead in half an hour;
if instead of trifling a\ay my time in jaunting to
Lachine, I had come out here tci attend to what con-
cerned me, all this affair would have been settled,
my mind at ease, and my body at liberty to go when
and where I pleased; the.ill-luck which has followed
me all my life is at work now ; my evil spirit is always
t6o alert, or too inert ; I am in a desperate hurry
when I should rest on my oars and let things take
their course, but when I should set spurs to my
steed and ride for my life, I lie in the sun and smoke

.ymy cigar."

'. He turned and left the cottage, and alWost at his
feet he beheld what with his pfeconceived\ certainty
of her death, he at once concluded to be Tiny's
grave.

\

A patch of the ground just in front of the door
and beyond the cedar tree had evidently been tiirned
up within the last hour or two ; it was about teix or
seven feet long, and proportionally broad, just Isuch
a pit as an Indian would be supposed to make\hat

r
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he might bury his dead ; it was loosely'and carelessly

done ; the pieces t)f tiirf, instead b£ being laid in order

on the grass after the body was pl^aced there, and the

rest of the mould was put in, were thrown, some of

them side-ways, some upside down, with their roots

turned upwards^not the least effort having been

made to conceal the fact that a grave was there : Had
he been less eager to effect an entrance into the cot-

tage he must have seen this mound half an hour before^

and with his natural levity, notwithstanding that he

conceived himself almost standing upon and looking-

at the new-made grave of one whom in life he had

cruelly injured,, he laughed at the trouble he had
taken to gain an entrance into Mamondagokwa's hut,

and to make himselfheard bythat gentleman,whom he

now hoped had either gone to the hunting ground, as

he knew he was in the habit of doing every Autumn,
or else on some expedition to sell his baskets.

He felt satisfied that in any case the old Indian

and his squaw were both gone on some journey, and

his fifty dollars safe in his pocket ; they in their

wisdom haAang concluded to take this easy and

quickly effected mode of interment, and not having

heard of the withdrawal of the money from the

Cure's hands, had imagined it would^ be safe in his

keeping until their return.

He took hold of a bunch of roots forming one of

the sods upon the heap of earth, and raised it from its

place without an effort, and uttering an oath he cursed

the stupidity of the fool who could^ave left the

grave in such an unprotected state as this ; a wind
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such as l^ad occurred two days previously, if it cen-
^ tred 1 s rage here, would quickly send every sod and

particle now covering it, troop^g abroad through
the bush, leaving exposed a suspicious looking deal
box, or perhaps worse still a white .ghastly mce.
This must not remafn so, and divesting himself of his
coat he broke off several branohes from a neighbor-mg hr tree, which having laid across the grave he
stamped into the fresh moun<iand this completed,
^vered the whole with larger boughs; even with
ills best efforts it was not so secure as he could wish
It to be yet guilt made him the coward it makes of
all, and he did no^4a|:e to put in execution his first
nnpulsl of going to tlfefe habitant Joinnette's farm
house^ borrow a spade. ^

As he finished his work, something glikering in
the su^ (which was now high in the heavens)
attracted his attention, clodfe to the wall of the hut
and going towards it, he lifted up the blue bottle,'
the silver top lying back on its hinge, the stopped
gone

;
He held it up betwe^ his eye and the briffht

sky, not a drop of the deadly liquid it once contained
was left! Another with a heart less hard would
have buried it put of his sight in t)ie soft earth at
his i^et; not so Bertram Percy, he carefully wiped
off with his pocket handkerchief the dew with which
the bottle lying among the deep mossy grass under
the window was still wet, and havmg done so, placed
It in his vest pocket, saying "Lie there, my friend,
you shall have a safer resting place when we pass

.^=^

.#
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CHAPTER XVI.

RS. Dunbar's house was getting quite full of

boarders, and although I, for my own part,

would have liked better to be among fewer
people, yet I felt glad when she informed me (which

' she never failed to do with a look of pleasure lighiing

up her care-lined face,) that Another had been added
to her household.

Mr. Denham had brought two of his own friends,

two brothers who wfere lawyers, who talked politics

at breakfast and dinner, and^o let iis know what
the world was doing ; they in turn brought a friend

of their own, a Mr. Clement, who was book-keeper to

a chemist, and whose income being a good one, and
moreover his father a wealthy farmer, paid a liberal

board ] he was a great tall man, his head towering
above every one else in the house ; he was moreover
a funny fellow, and kept us in amusement ; he soon
became a favorite with all, particul|irl^ with Miss
Dunbar, whose toilet was now plent^iilly supplied
with essences, flowers, etcetera. i

We had a little parterre in front of the house, and
by Mr. Clement's care, this was becoming quite

bright, a new pot of geranium, stock, gilly-flower or

'^fe '

nji

ta&4 \s$^£s.if ,^t«E? *iS&\ i !t*;-\!e^t
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Other bright flower being added every day or two •

.Mr Clement shewed the way. and the two lawyersand even Mr^Denham, not to be behindhand, eaclx
brought an offering.

My time was now in danger of hanging heavilvon my hands, and to prevent this in some degree Iproposed taking charge of the parterre, devoting mvKormng honrs before breakfast to watering andweeding the same. 6 "u-

One morning, as I was busy watering my pretty
charge, a country waggon passed, driven by a^

ton, M
. Denham having offered, only the evening

before, to drive me to Caughnawaga, that I mighl
'- see the Indians there

; .<«.nooked at the Indian, myeyes passed fr<fln his dark face, to that of the personhe was driving at a snail's pace. This was a lady
dressed in black, «nd carefully wrapped round with
buffalo robes, her face, (which was so white as almost
to seem hke an afabaster face on a living body) was

"J'!? r^r*^ ?^ ^" '"*"""' '^^'"K ^""^ «t the 'back
ot the head as bonnets used to b»two«r three years
before her large soft stone grey eyes and pale brown
hair the graceful turn of the head, all reminded me
so farcibly of some familiar face, that I fancy tho
expression of my own as I looked ttp to hers, «wsthave told somewhat of the thoughts passing in mymind

;
she colored slightly, and as she passed frommy sight, busied herself in arranging a thick crape

veil over her face; I felt ^Miamml nf my ,ud.,ue^
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in gazing so intensely at a. passing stranger, yet for4he whole day my mind would revert to the pale
iace I had seen in the morning, wondering and trying
to bring to recollection where I had seen it before.

Houts aft^r theTair vision had passed from my
V eight, I remembered that the face of the morning

was one exactly resembling the last portrait sent
from India of Mrs Percy, taken in a mourning dress

^ and bonnet, sent to her on the death of her aunt

»

I first asked myself, " Could it te possible that this
•was indeed Mrs. Percy?" and then my better judff-ment seemed to tell me that such an idea was most
preposterous, in fact an utter Impossibility ; if she
^ere indeed in life, how would it accord with Captain
1 ercys safety to allow her to be riding as the lady
ot the morning evidently was, at her own free will
in the streets of Montreal, with an Indian? when by
applying to any of the clergymen from her own land
several of whom were here, she could be protected
until her relatives were informed of her rituation
and brought to her aid

; Oh ! no, the idea was
discarded as soon as formed ; it was contrary to all
sense, ^1 precedent, and i felt pleased that the fancied
Resemblance to the picture did not strike me in the
mormng, l^st I should have made a fool of myself,
by running after and speaking to the stranger.

The evenin§[ previous, in walking along one of
the cross streets, I fancied lhat<»ptain Percy passed
ine driving a handsome horse and buggy

; from the
time I saw this man in the cars, I had an instinctive

I
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^^d of him. an impression which was deepened as
1 lancied he passed me by the evening before ; the
person, whether Captain Percy or not, seemed to
regard me with a look of innate- malice, a feeling
which reason against it as I would, filled me with
lear, as if this man, by some inscrutable fate, had the
rems of my destiny in his hands, and would use his
power for my destruction.

Oppressed by such vague terrors which would
not leave me, strive as I would against them, it is notmuch to be wondered at that my dreams followed
in the sajMi t^ain of thought , At one time my
r K jHf?^

me to leave a land where misery was
to be i^pWrtion, to go home and take care of Ella •

a Ime of conduct which she always did imprest
upon me on the night of the British Mail, when

^e'sTres
"^^^ generally fraught with similar ^

In another phase of the visions of the night, Lady^ordon seemed as if standing by my bed. calling
1 pon me to " arise and save her child ;" the words

and intended for the ear of her aleepy 4nd tiredmaid of all work,) being tJiose which broke my
unquiet slumbers, making me jump out of bed and
consult my watch, which pointed to five o'clock It^as what the French call "grand jour," and a

tZ.I TvT'??' '^r
^" *^' completion of my morning

Tefiesh the flowers waitin^jor their ^we.t morning

-*
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drink of pute water ; All this viewed in connection^
it is not wonderful ^ that the pale passing face ;in the"
Indian's cart, dres^ in.the fashion of the last bonnet

, sent to Mrs. Percjf should also to my feY,ered' imagi-
nation, assume her likeness. ''

.

I had an invitation to spend the evening at the
house of Doctor Balfpur, an^ previous to going there,

betook myself to a milling shop in Notre Dame
Btrcet, to purchase a bonnet, Mrs. Balfour having-

with good natured interest in the appeanince of her
,

countrywoman, lectured me on the shabbiness of

the one I wore during a previous visit to her
hospitable an^d pleasant home.

While occupied in choosing said bonnet by th&
aid of a mirror, I was startled by seeing in ithe glass^

^•before me, the face of Captain Percy, and the' young
,woman I, had seen with him first iif Kay's Hotel",

afterwards in the railway cars, the former examining
my face with the same sinister look his own wore jii

^ passing me by the preljious evening.

Completing my purchase as quickly as possible,

and wrapping my old hat in a piece "of paper, I left

the shop, closely followed by Captain Percy, who on
my turning into another. street dogged my footsteps,

and was evidently intent on tracing me to rny
boai:ding house ; my heart beat .hard with terror as
I felt myself followed closely by this vindictive man„
who from the fact of his doing so, I felt convinced^
must have in some way become acquainted with th^
motiv^ I had lor residing in Montreal, iind I,had no

if

^^^... ^.1^^ * *
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doubt, would by every means in/ his power, lawful
or otherwiw, frustrate my purpoee; I do not know
that I ever h^ard Lady Gordon talk of iiii^ as Captein
Percy, her designation of him being invariably "that
unscrupulous, bad man," and these words of her>
seemed to come, warning me to avoid him by every,
means in my power, and at the same time, I felt a
strong conviction that ttiere must be something of
importance to be concealed in his conduct -to his
dead wife, which prompted him to the course .of

- action he was now pursuing.

I wa« close to the chemist's shop in Bleury street

'

where our tall boarder was employed, and entering
I told him I wanted to wait there imtii the cars
passed, so that I might rid6 a part of my Way to
BocitQi: Balfour's.

^

;
'

He at once desired aitother of the young ni^n'to
'

stop the cars as they passed, and in,^a few wiuutes. 1
was handed in, When to my dishi^y; I saw Capte
Percy deliberately viralk in after me, and seat him-
self on the same side, near the door ; at the entrance
to the street leading to the one where Doctor Mfour
lived, I left the cars, again closely followed by my tor-
mentor, who kept me in* iight uritil I entered the
house

;
fortunately, at a little distance frommy destine- .

tion, Fmet Mr. Denham, who promised to come and
•take me home.

.
, •,

During the course of the eYfttoing, I tookSan '

opportunity of mentfoning to Doctor Balfour, havint
seen Captain Percy, and repeated to him the way i5

V*:

--4*l«4.^'

»
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wteieh I had been followed, arid the dread I had of
him, a stranger and unprotected as I was.

Doctor Balfour laughed at my fears, saying, "You
forget that, here you are as safe as if you were in

Scotland; you are under the protection of the law
here as well as there; he dare not lift a finger against

you ; it w^tild be as much as his liberty is worth, .

why then dread him ? This is «imply a weak, nerv-
ous feeling which^i^ems unnatura^l to, and is certainly

unworthy of you; but his appearance in Montreal,

and his evident anxiety to know where you live, and
of course find out what you are doing, convinces me
more positively than before that Mrs.' Percy is yet
alive

; we must set both our brains to work to ascer-

tain, if possible, some other way than tlioffe already

tried, by which we may light upon hef whereabouts.

I wish Mr. Morton were here, or that he would allow

you to consult some other lawyer on the subject;

this seems to me the most feasible way of solving the

mystery of a woman having died in Montreal, not

two years ago, of whom no trace can now be found

;

these men are bred up to the very work in which
you and I have failed, simply, I believe, from our not

knowing how to go about it."

Although I did not say so, I held a different opinion

from Doctor Balfour; I believed firmly that Mrs. Pei'cy .

was a tenant of the grave, and I believed also it would
be difficult, if- not impossible, to find out where that

hidden unmarked gjave lay ; her husband's conduct

impressing me strongly with the conviction that she
was the, victim of foul play.

^1

fe'

' . . « ^ 4ttS. I. i-^^iafcrivl-tJ, i'^t.<
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After breakfast on the following morninff Mr

and St Martin's, to both of which places he wasgoing to niake arrangements for preaching on thetwo next Sundays. I gladly accepted his offer; Ihad nothing to occupy me in town, and although Ihad now been several months in Montreal, I hadnever be^ further from it than to the kitchen gardenfarm of Mrs.Campbell's son-in-law, about tw! miles,from the o^n. I went there several times tg see.Sandy Mitchell, who had become a very rock in
steadmess since taking up his abodein Canada; hewa, now earning a dollar and a half a day, boarding
in Mrs Campbell's cottage, where he read the Bible
his mother gave him at parting, to her and her adoiited
children, every night and morn. He had already
repaid the money his father gave him, .and was now
saving a sum to send home as a present to hi^ jnother

;the las time I was there he asked me if I wouldbrmg It witii me when I went home. " Alas » and

7?fl/!u'"^'".-^
mentally exclauned,'«if T faithfully

fulfil the spirit and letter of my fatal vow, when
shall I go home? Sandy, with his grandson in his
hand, will go back to ScoUand ere I go."
We had a delightful ride out by th^' beautiful

bault and its mimic rapids,, the very air musical with
the ma^y bright plumaged birds which inhabited
the richly wooded district we were passing through,
the wild canary, so tame that it would sit and sini?

n^aTQ. the Rmiirrnla Kn.,.. i_j^
_jjg^g„^^^^^^^^^

=

* *;
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their fear of man, atne little fellow sitting on a tree
close by the road, the trunk of which we had seen
him run up a second or two previous, turned round
to look at the strangers as we rode along, his red tail
turned up over his-back, while in his hand-lilse paws he
held some bonne houche with which he gratified his
appetite,while satisfyinghis curiosity by inspecting us.

Mr Benham concluded his business at the Sault
while 1 waited patiently in front of*the pleasant

^

httle hostlery, kept by French people, whose man-
nerj^, looks and language, would, with a very little
aid fronj^ the imagination, bring one who had ever
been there, back to Brittany, wh^re their fore fathers
came from so many long years ago ; on enterino-
their houses you see the same perfect cleanlines?
the same love of order and decoration, as characterfze
their brethren across the sea ; the same gay looking
French prints of St. Joseph, the Blessed Virgin, and-
St. Francois Xavier, as I had looked on a hundred
times on the old cottage walls of Brittany, -are here
repeated in the Canadian home, where amid its
native snows the Frenchman warms himself by the
same box-stosr&as his fore fathers warmed themselves
by, sings :the same songs, dances the same dance
and discouraged not by the arctic winter and short
summer, cultivates the sweet Famcuse, with its
crimson cheek and snowy flesh, and the purple and,^i.:x.

g.j.^pg of fair France, three thousand miles
'leir own land, surrounded by an alien people,
f foreign rule, speaking their own language!

/

r
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l^eeping their awn reUgion, their own customs and
tnanners, hvmg in the very atmosphere of France !

The SauH Kecollet passed, we now pressed on to
St. Martin's, but ere we reached, the, village, while
just on its outskirts, our horse took fright at thi noise
of a" horn, together with an outre looking Ifigute
placed on a poll, which some French childr^ had
made for their amusement, and rushed on with high
leaps, which threatened every moment to break the
carriage in pieces, in one of which I was thrown o^
upon a heap of stones collected on tW way-side for
mending the road

;
having thus lightened himself of

a part of his load, he sprang off with renewed vigor
towards the village, wher« he was at last caught and
quieted dow,n, although not before he had half
ruined the carriage.

I think I must have been stunned by the fall as I
have no recollection of anything after being thrown
•on the heap of stones, until I opened tnv eyes, feeling-
-my head and neck drenched with water, and seeinff -

a crowd of French children of both sexes surround-
ing me. I endeavored to raise myself, but the attempt
igave me such exquisite pain, that I was fain to resume
my recumbent position

; a large Frenchwoman who
^ I saw by the bowl of water in her hand, was the one^
I was iiidebted to for my wetting, asked, making an
•effort to speak English, if I was mucn hurt ?

I replied in French that I did not think so, but
that I fancied something about my arm 61 shoulder
Avas injured, and If there was a doctol' near I should
-^ish him ta be sent tofr
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" I have already sent for a doctor," replied theyoung woman. " My husband went to brinff hin^
here, immediately after carrying ypu in. I am gladyou can speai French, continued she, "as myWband and I only speak a few words of English, and

word"*"
^"^^^^^^^^^^^ speaks nor understands a.

On looking around. 1 found that I was lying on ftwooden settle in a large room, the furnituxe of which
consisted besides of only a table, cupboard, and a
dozen of chairs, and judging from the number of
children around me, the chairs would aU be required •

there must have been .at least ten, between the age^
ot sixteen and one year, an old grandmother toowhom I afterwards learned was nearly one hundred
years old, wandered out and in between the room
where I was lying and the kitchen, into which -I
could look from the settle where I lay.

Although I experienced a considerable deal of
^

,

pam. yet surrounded as I was by so many objects to
attract my attention from myself, the time did not
seem long until the doctor came, notwithstanding
that Monsieur Joinnette the farifler, in whose house
1 was, had after going to the village, been obliged to
drive two mUes further off in search of him.
The doctor was accompanied by Mr.Denham, whom

I was thankful tb see uninjured in head or limb,,
although he must have sustained some severe bruises!^
On examination, my arm, which was the part causing
me most pain, was found to be slightly sprained near

/:
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the sho^lder; the doctor saying that I must remaia
where I was for a few days, and then I could return
to Montreal, without fear ; I was quite willing to do
this ' I had no business to require my presence in
Montreal, and I felt very sure that I would give less
trouble to Madame Joinnette, with her number of
httle girls, four of whom were able to help their
mother, than I should do in Mrs. Dunbar's house
with her one servant and many boarders.

Madame, aided by her two eldest girls, soon ar-
ranged a hard mattress for me in the adjoining room
where my arm being set, I was enjoined to keep
quiet for at least two days; this would, under ordi-
nary circumstances, have been hard work, as all
available books in the house consisted of school-
books, and a few prizes received by one of the girls at
a nun's school, but Madame Joinnette was a host in
herself, a true Frenchwoman, making the most of
every httle incident, telling amusing anecdotes of
tiieir own family and neighbors, the sayings and
domgs of even the little children forming somethings
worth hstenmg to, delivered i/her piquant way.
^m. Denham concerned himself more than was at

all necessary about the accident which I had met
with, and although he d^d not aay so, I could easilv
see he blamed himself and his bad driving^ what
might have happened in the hands of thTCost
skilful Jehu; he didnot leave Monsieur Joinn^e's
house until late in the evening, a circumstance^
regretted

,
im acconnt of the^piiee-whidr±-kHew h^

r

:mt..
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-would have to pay for the hor^e and carria^eHaiow-
iiig as I did, that his means were limited ; and what
grieved me still more was, that dnring the first three
days oC my residence, he drove out every evening to
see me.

The farm Joinnette owned, was bought in the first

place partly with money he had earned by his work
previous to his marriage, and afterwards he had con-
trived to pay off ever'y year a portion of the debt due
upon it, notwithstanding the large family he had to
bring up, and various losses he had sustained by the
death of horses and cattle.

The orchards, of which there were three, all filled
with fine young thriving trees, had been planted by
his own hand ; one of them indeed, the nearest to
the house, was as far as possible of his own creation
the trees having been reared from seeds sown by
himself; poor man, he never tired speaking of Oiis

orchards, he had an anecdote for almost each septo^te
tree. A few days before our accident, a runa^j
horse jumped over the fence of one of his orcha.^^,
breaking one or two branches of a plum tree whSh
was in bearing for the first time. Alas ! what a
number of sighs and laments the loss of those pre-
cious branches caused. r -

Another source of pride io Monsieur was his
young colts, two of which were really beautiful
young, creatures

; he expected to realize large sums
by the sale of these when they were broke, and his
<}astle-building in the air on their account was a
favorite cv4^in§-rccr^^oar-

i..u^a^i.i.
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Madame, who was ten years younffer than her

M S'tr \
^"'""^ ~nf beiS^IiTand

and anarf fl TJ^I ^'^ any claims to beauty,

,

ana apart from hw-MHlfeto hp oM^a i,„ »j. i

that score, Madan^^^l,?V 7 beautiful on

skin, brigifc^or^^K ^^^'^'''^''^^^' brown ^

than nmiH tk„ .
"««>ty in more fastidious circles

L Fr"'i r ^ "'°^«'J; «»»«. «« I found most ofthe French Canadian women do, ruled afl in the.house, and nearly all about the farm ; nothing wasdone, from the most trivial to the m;st imftfrtantthing, without consulting Madame; when a horse^as wanted by a neighbor either in' lln or (o Mre

hire or, as the case might be "to get the loan ofthe horse, do you think we can giv^o hiL r °^

The reply was generally in the affirmative- thesegood simple people living very much on the prlncip eof doing unto others as they would be done by
"^

^Instead of a few days, as the doctor supposed Iwould be obliged to remain with the JoinnX it
'

was several weeks ere I couR^gain bear he fltigaeof going to Montreal; inflammation set in arounlthe injured part of my nhnnldcr, and pool mS
I-
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Joinnette had a weary tim|%atKiug it with warm
fomentations I shall ever remember'the kind patience
with which I was attended to in their happy humble

'

home, and the interest evinced by all, children

!t. ,!;

,S^*°'l"'9tJ'«r. in my recovery, and that Ishou d be carefully tended, and every want if possible

, Wed^ One little girl they had christened Victoria

• ZZi^^T 1"''"' '^^'""gli'ti^ey. nor indeed'any of the French haiUants I met with, did not
consider ftemselv^s subjects of the.Queen ; when Iventured to say th.t all in Canada Were s;bjects ofthe Qqeen of England, I was listened k, with a quiet
smilp, and the reply given was generally " Yes the
Queen^is certainly Queen of Canada and of. the
English people here,, but we are not subjects of theQueen of England,-the Ens)eror is our Kinir" No
explanation which could be given, would have the .

slightest effect
;
they would agree With you in all you

"
said, and after you had exhausted all your rhetoricand come to the conclusion that by the knowledge"
you had imparted to them of mere facts, they tnnst
be convinced, they would meet you with the old
slory-'' Oh !. yes, the Emperor must always be king
of the French, jvherever they are ; in France or here.
It IS all the same." , • s

,

In telling of the respect felt tf the habilant, for
JJ^pereur, I had almost forgotten my anecdtfte bf otif
Queen s littie naJne-child Victoria ; she would come
many times every day v«h a fresh glass of watersaymg m her childish way, " Would MadampisellJ .

like a nice drink- of watW ?
" "^

i?

9
f
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In like manner, one of the boys, fair-haired and
blue eyed, as unlike a French boy in exterior as
possible but fortunately for himself the very counter-
part of his good father in all the qualities of themmd and heart, Alexander Noel, would set off in
the early morning, and return long before breakfast
with such wld fruit, raspberries or bla(#)erries, as
he could find in the -bush, and presenting them to
me, would say with a naive politeness so natural to aFrench boy "they are fresh and cool. Mademoiselle,
picked while the dew was yet upon them." Such
were the delicate attentions I w^s constantly receiv-
ing fromthose polite, peasant children, prompted
by the sffie^ndly feeling which induced their father
and mother to provide for my wants, and tend' me
"lyith the most sedulous care.

''

\l was getting much better ; the inflammation was
quite gone from my arm, and I could move it a little'
but I was becoming q^xious \o return to Montre^!
where I hoped to receive by th« first British mail, a
etter from Mr. Morton, telling me what I was next
to do and I felt sick at heart, as I thought thiHetter
inigjit give me instructions to go to Quebec or some-
other Canadian city, and there repeat the round of
useless inquiries and weary walks I 'liad already
gone through in Montreal. .

^
I concurred heartily in ,the wish expressed by
oc^o. Balfour, that Mr. Morton would either come

out himself or allow me to employ some clever -

lawyer here. who8e>cute brain woffld prnh.Kly .>

^1

^
\
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once hit upon some plan for the discovery of Mrs
X ercy's gr^ve, which would never occur to such anun utored mind a^ mine, or for that matter, Doctor
iiallour s either.

' The doctor called to see my arm
; he had not been^

to the farm for some days, and was now so pleased
witTi the amendment in its appeafance and feeling,

\ hat he gave me leave to.return to Montreal, should
tne symptoms continue as they were.

That evening, Madame J oinnette sat up for several
hours after the children W<^rit to bed, in order to
await the return of her husbai^d, who had gc^e into
Montreal late in the afternoon, and consequently
would not return until ipidnight

; knowing this Ibegged of her to brin^ her work into the room I oc-
- eupied, and sit by me

; in the lazy Iving-about life T
/jvas leading, sleep seemed to ily my pillow, andMadame, with her fund of village anecdotes, would
help me to pass the sleepless hours pleasantly.

' Almost immediately as she sat down, with her con
stant accompaniment of an old garment to mend in
her hands, she said

—

" I have something to tell you about a ver-v wicked
countryman of yours, which I do not like:to speak
of belore the children, al^ough .they khow it very
we

1 but such things do not put good thoughts in
children's h„eads

; it was not easy to tell ;t to youwhen Joinnette wa^ at home, as he debarred' me
from doi^g sp,4ie said it would only grieve you, and
fttirhaos atiront you afso. to heac of this wicked
^rhaps

'^- <

<A
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, ^Englishman
;
but aU day a •feeli;ng in my heart haa

been almost speaking to me to tell you; perhaps the
.

blessed Virgin has put, it in, my heart, so that you
may- help this poor lady^ out of the hands of her
wicked brother."

My curiosity was aroused, and I hegg^of her to-
tell me, saying that^f it were in ity power to help
the lady she spoke of, I would certainly consider itmy duty to do so. '^ •

"^o you know a gentlemaiP'of the name of Smithm Montreal ? " she began. %
,

I replied in the negative, telling her that Smith
was a name equa%* common among the English as.
lienoit or Labelle among the French, and although
1 did not know them^there were probably hundreds
ol the name among the IKiglish in Montreal.

" Well," said she, " lon^ ago, more than a year and
a half, perhaps two years since, a gentleman of the
naiAe of Smith, came out to an Indian and his squaw
who live away down in the bush far from every
other house

;
we are the neaijest neighbors, and I am

sure It IS SIX or seven miles fronj^this, and the bush
IS so thick that we coiild not <lke a horse, so we
lieyer went there until about six months ago, but I
will ,tell you about that again. The Indian hadWn the man Smith ten years ago, when h« came
with two other Enghshmen out to ai^ampof Indians
who were hunting near the Rocky Mountains, and
when he saw the gentlemap on the streets of Mon-
treal he knew him again, because the Indians never

^

. -'

^Wl^mOl^ ' A^iJlv
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forget a face they hare once seen, TJie man ^mirt.
.

: «Pf'/-d f-eh, and the Indian wentn^hSand asked ,f he knew him? The man did noYat fi^.*member,b„t when the Indian prithim in mindTfthe camp at the Eocky Mountains, he was yery Id^,ee him and took him into en ««*«.^/andgavehm his^Anner; when the Indian was eating Wrdmne,, Smith told him he had a sick siste^. who hewas very anxious to get some one in the couhfry to

him that his place was only a poto one, but if the

care of his s.ster until he came back &om Euro,«rhe man Snnth Wde him finish his dinner and waUfor him and before the Indian had finished h sdinner, (you know the Indians eat seldom, but theveat a„ awfulquantit;. at once), and beib;et Sdone eating the man Smith came back with a car-mge and tjjey drove orft to the Indian's place tosee It, as the man said, but I'm sure it was only thatho might know the way; he did not stop to Lin-but just turned round the horse and drove back toMontrj^, telling the Indian he would brin; h^^
sister that night; and so he did; the old Indiancame up here- lor fresh straw to iiU a bed and the

n»i1 "
''^'i'- ^1?' l'""

'"'« " ^^ " ^0' bed theymade for a lady like her ; when she came they found
^hat one of her sides was

,paralyzed, and she couldonly use one leg and one arm; Smith did not tellthem this for fear they would not take her, and we

'>i
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are sWhe brought her to them to have her out of

>
ihe w«,that the other EnglisE< people £ht„ot

;
know any thing about her.

° *^ '

She had a'little- child alout six months old when«he^came to the Indian's house, but it died a^dl^

rlw s^eat'^W""" ""^ *'^'" "'8^*
= *« bought

1 cpuld speak Eul^lish enough to comfort the motherlut you know my English is good for rery liWe."
" But;« asked I, "how could they bring her inl^such a close bush as that if she is prraly.ed?'

«il fW
""

't ''"J",'™""^
w'o tie busi, on the otherside, tirongh which the Indian takes his cart • thev

,

make, baskets and sell them for a living-Ly are•both very o d
; grandmother says she think t^I aJnan IS nearly as old as she is

!"

"Well," said I,y'do tell me about the young
^ Enghsh^womau, i. she still living with the Indfans""

tre/1r .^ ^fr'' " *« ^"^ '"ken into Mon-

von „h 71 yy"'" ^°» ="««= but before I tell

Smkh r ;
^ ""'' '•'"• y°» something aboutbmith her wicked brother; he came heremr a

y ar smoe, and wish^ias to take her to boa,Twe

iafur^d Z'
''"?°"'' "¥ J°"'-t'«. who is-good!iiatured and ready to trus1«vory one, thinkinl allothers as good as himself, M Smith 't^w^hS

dollars ta make on^our farm^ithin ten days^ we<iid not know what fo rV% w« +1, i.i. V
must lo«« fl,. f ! ^' ^® thought surely wemust lose the farpa. wh^n Smith cumo uiid ofTeieJ ua

%1^

i„E(*< , i'.i
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to send hmfster to board hare, telling us that
was so ill she c<^ld onMve a few weeks at i
and when she died we %ould have one huria
dollars to pay for ou|^trodj(|le in attendin^her J
If she was dead a^<| buried |i seveift,%s, liieh*
Woul^be i%ve ne^ect^d% he '^Id A^ zimo^V pne^iiundi^d and fiftp^llar^lid he^u
give'

bO;

d

ten dollars in, haad^i^for he^

>oufs if«he on

h.fM

X Y-iv>.- wmmsf^:^<^^m^^^^^ " He wanled

• ^^' ,^^^^'^'^''^'''^'^' "Tha<i^,was:
just^ati^^^i^a^nt, but thanks be t6 the blgfeed

iT^l'^^^ «^^ wrong people, if he l,ld
^a^giy^ii^sall France- instead of a hundred %1
lljr^dollars, '|e would- i^otHave been his sistefe

^
*'

•

'*"
'

«• '
"

'
'

'
• ^

„ ,.
^^^^ '^'^ you say ^e is now?" inquired I,-

teel4nr#n mtehse interest in the poor young woman.
"I 46'not know," replied Madame Joinnette. " AllW^know IS that the Indians toqk her into Montreal'

fit h^r own request soiiie week^ since, just the verv
.day before you came here." ^'

T-
1^^^'^?^^ ^^' *^« ^''^^^n driving the white woman

I h^seen on the morning of the day prevfoustjmy coming to "St. Martin's, and the likeness
woman's face bore to "Mrs. Percy's picture, an]
asked with a quickene(y|yeating of the heart

-i,J^-. ---;.tk
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'! How did the Indkii take her to Montreal, and atwhat hour m the day do you think they w^nt ?»

,

j^^^y^^k her in in Joinnette's waggon, and the^f
,
had his horse also

; their own horse w^4 too tired'
they had been drawing their Winter wood th^ day

.
before, and when the Indian told for what he. wanted
the horse, Joinnette gave him our^ja.«gg6n and
buffaloes, as she would ride easier in ifthan in

,

the Indians cart; she must have been in Montreal
111 g^d time, becaus«e they brought bacl^ our horse
^nd waggon before ten o'clock in the forenoon "

';Do you know what kind of bonnet the lady
wore ?" I asked. ^

K l^'^\'"^" ""^ ^""^ ^»' °n««. the night herbaby died, but I am sure she had not much of

httle leather vjlise Smith brtmgtt when he brought
herself and she never had anything new all the
time she w,as with th« Indians, and it is, I am suretwo years emee she came to them first..

"I suppose," said I, -'the Indian could tell uswhat became of the lady; I hope he did not brin-.
her to her brother." / . "

"No, I am sure he did not do that," replied
Madame, "because he told us that « yonng grand-
daughter of theirs, jyho lived with\e English along tune, and speaks. ^Snglish as well as you- docame home with them" the night he came for the'
waggoji, and tte, ady made her ask him to take her
into Montreal, I think 4he wanted to go to an

\

^v.

j

'

1-1
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hospital, but if you wish to know we will send Nod
to ask Monsieur le Cur6 to-morrow. I am sure he
knows where she is

; she would not be taken into'
an hospital without^ letter from Monsieur Le Cure."

" If she is in an hospital," said I, « she will be
most likely in the English hospital."

" I do not knew," replied Madame, folding up ber
work^ as she heard the noise made by ihe waggon
;bnn^ng Joinnette home, as it passed the window

• ^ Noel Will go to-morrow to Monsieur le Cure •

we will hear all about it then."

Madame Joinnette's narrative had given me food
for thought; during, several -bote I lay thinkin-

- over what I had heard, and in connection with this
the likeness of ^the white woman I had seen in
the Indian's waggon to Mrs. Percy, the fact of
Captain Percy being still in Montreal, and his evident
desire to know whai I was about j;here. 1 tried to
sleep but it was impossible ; the idea that at last I
had a clue—not to Mrs. Percy's, grav^, but to thj^
living, breathing, if frail and sickly w6man, banished
sleep so entirely, that when the day-light at last
came peeping in through the green blinds of the
room, I rose as refreshed as if I had passed the night
in undisturbed repose.

^
I.«^pnsed the farmer by going to him as soon as^

1 heard his footsteps in the kitchen ere the clock had
warned five, asking him other particulars of the stor^r
I had heard the previous evening, and in getting

i**iiWi**ii ir 1 -I 1,^
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him to give me what I had forgotten to a^k his wife,a mmute description of Smith.

of a P.1,1 ^' ^'"''"" ™''^ ''" *« Sophie powersof a Frenchman
;
in so doing, bringing to my recol-

SctbW::^"'^
'"^^ ^"-^ ''"'-y"'^ -Wch that

hi *t t^ri'"*" "^"'^ "P°'' '''^ Ji'tte finger, thehab.t he had of enclosing his lower lip with hi t;eth! ;not escapmg Jomnette's observation.
I expressed a great desire to see the Indian, saying
I am going back to Montreal to-day, I wish I couldsee the Indian before I leave this

"

';The Indian and his wife have boUi gone to thechase, and will not return here before the end of n xlwinter, perhaps not until spring
; he left all A

furniture stored in my sister's, ba^."
^' ™»

ihl 'v"'''yT\^}
^'"" ^""^ *">« P"««t ^tere to findthe English lady?" I i„q„i,ed. " Madame told methe Cure had given a letter to have her admitted i^oan hospital in Montreal."

"'mueaimo

"I am sure the priest will tell us," replied thefarmer, " but are you really going td le^ve us to day
'

we have grown so accustomed to have you in t

'

house, we ^1 miss you all the time; I hope^^«wm come and see us before you go back to EnglanT"
This I readily promised, urging him to send atonce to the priest lor the iUforLtion Idesired

fossibl"^/"
^'*^° ^°' "5^ •'''""''y "' »°o" <»'

"Ifth^ th ft rn si-," eaid the faiiuei, " Younhalt

/

t
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have breakfast at onc€Ug|L^ill drive you into Mon-
treal myself, and M|Wl|i|pat tfie pHest's house,
and you can see|fc.^^i:^lf in passinff."

The arrange|Pits were soon made
; my adieux

said to thesevkind people, and with many promises

"

to return soon. and see ^^^^jmmgiii^ot into the "

waggon ^^hich was to conv^^wTMon^eai;full
of hope tha,t my-mission to Canada was to be brought
to a spetg? and happy end. ' • ^

When^||was seated in the waggon, I at. once
recog^d^the grey horse before me, as the one I
had s^ fhe Indian driving a few weeks previous •

would that I had heeded better the warning voice
that called me fo awake oh the morning I first saw it

!

Arrived at 4e priest's house, Joinnette went il#
and explained my reason for troubling him , he at
once %ne out Sid with great politeness offered not
only to give me tffe name of the hospital to which
he had sent Miss Smith} (as 4e called her), but also %
a letter to the Superior, rc^^iting hereto allow me
visit the invalid whmn |%hai three w^eks before '

recommended to th«[ercy of the sisters oi The Holy.
Cross. ,,v/-'' .

'.

-i.. ' '

Thi^lletter I aece^ with m#y t^nl forthe
kmd thoughtfulness of the ReT^rendJentlem^i
givi%it; until it was,^offer^t liv^T occured #r^'

^;me wfeit was most likely to«pe'^iacef'viz.—that l'
'.

could -^^t obtain adtojttancJpil^ hospital.; of a
cloiifi4^rea\;pnvent.

^

^^
m.

possession^of this precioiis missive, we left Isle

%
^ "^ ^H
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Jesus ere the lazier inhabitants of Montreal were at
breakfast, arriving at my boarding-house by eleven
o'clock, where a hearty welcome awaited me from
Mrs. Dunbar and her daughters.

On going to my room, I there found the bed tossed
the wash bowl full of water, everything bearin<^
traces of the room having been used the previous
night

;
Mrs. Dunbar was close on my heels, and

before I could turn to her ' for an explanation.
•exclaimed in an apb|egetic manner

"

"Mr. Denham gave me your message about your
paying for your room while you were absent, but I
just took the liberty of putting a gentleman into it
last night

;
he has engaged to occupy a room in th6

house a| least once a week through thej^rtd^year,
sometimes requiring it four days in the week, an^is
to p^y nxe l^otel prices, twQ dollars and a half a da| •

\ was afraid to lose such a chance, so I put himZito
Tgkroom for one night; I will furnish one of theat^ so that when he comes again he may haVe my
own room, and the girls and I will go up stairs for
the time he remains

; he says he often brings his wife
with him, and then he pays double, and ^cy, he is
never to dine here, always at a restaurarkt^own.'*

I assured her that there was no hariPiRie pro-
vided I could now have my room without intrusion
ivom,^ stranger, adding, »' that I hope the gentleman
did i^t expect to sleep in it to-night."

"0£\ no, he only wanted it for one night this
'

-week; nextweek he will be here four days. Just

,'#

^^^, " \

M^:
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fancy," said she, her face very plainly expressinff the
satisfaction she felt, » ten dollars for only sleepino- m
the house four nights you may say ; he engaged^'the
room last night about tea time, but did not come
until about nine o'clock ; I offered him a cup of tea
when he came in, but he said he had had tea at the
Mayor'g house

; he generally took tea with one of his.
Iriends, so that he might spend a social evening, and
this morning he was off before eight to ^e in time
lor the, tram going West, and only took a cup of
coffee and about an inch of dry toast, paying down
his two dollars and a half, and shaking hinds with
myself and^y daughters as if he had/ been an old
Iriend before he went away ; he says he slept so

"

sound, our house is so quiet, which you know it is
and he has been in the habit , of going to^th.' St'
Lawrence since his business brought him to Moiil
treal,.and he says one can never sleep half the nio-ht
there, with opening and shutting of doors, and it
stands to reason it would be so in such a place as-
that, full of casual boarders; it was himself wha
made the terms

;
I would never think of asking so-

much, but he said that was what he alwa)^ paid in
the hotels where he was half the time kept awake
It was only fair he should pay the same price wher^
he had a large room and sound sleep."

Mrs. Dunbar was in high glee with the prospect -

of making so much money so easily, and I felt pleased
that the use of my room had been instrumental iik
helping to procure it ; she was now in a fair way ol

1 ij! "f

\V,iVl?a;^*i,._v,.< ,;-, '-lill'"'
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making- what she called the two ends of the year
meet, a consummation which, with all her hard
work, she had been unable hitherto to attain.

I waited rather impatiently for twelve o'clock, the ' -

hour which the Cure iold me visitors were admitted
into the hospital of " The Holy Gross." At the
appointed hour I was there in waiting. On ringing "7

a1 /'""' ^ "^^^ answered by its being opened
and the >ad of a lay» nun appearing within, wh6 '

..
asked m French, what I wanted.

I at once showed the Cure's lettel*, saying that I
wanted to see a patient, and had 'been furnished
with this letter by the priest at Isle Jesus, as an
introduction to the Lady Superior.

ThisVas evidently an "open sesame," as at o/ce
another larger wicket was unlocked, through which
I was admitted into the court yard, in the centre of
which the convent stood. A wondrous place it seemed
to me, accustomed as I was in my early girlhood to
the convents of France, I had never seen anything
like the one now before me, the immense size of
the place, the great height of the ponderous walls
made of unhewn stone,^in which from their thickness
the small windows seemed <o be sunk, the solema
stillness of the placa, not a soul to be seen except the f
quietnunandmyself gave me a feeling of awe and «

wonder which Mf^ever experienced before.
I was admittei.i^he convent by a postern door,

where the nun who preceded me dipped her finfferam a stone vessel containing Tkly:wator,^overeLly

^1.

'^
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crossing herself before entering the long narrow
passage that led into aii- entrance room, the windows
of which, placed high up in the wall, were of a pale
colored glass; shining tiirough them .the noonAr

^ sun, came with a softened light on the beautifully
clean floor and benches, giving a beauty not thejr
own to the colored prints illustrative: of Scripture and
other religious subjects, which hung on the wall.

I observed that here as well as at the door I
entered by,' the vessel containing the Holy water
was of beautifujiy, cut and polished stone, the Out-
side made to resemble the undulating waves <4 \
calm sea, . , \

. , •
,

, . . \^ ,

I sat some time waiting jpiitiently for the appearance-
of the prioress, Who the nun had left me to go in
search of; at last she came, looking at me with a
scrutinizing glance, which seemed to tak^ in myself
and all I had upon me, down to the very point ofmy parasol. She said— *

'
'

" You have a letter i^r the Superior from Monsie^tr
L(>CureofSt. Martiiis^at same time hokiiug Jut

.
hw hand to recc^iv^ it.H

'

^

ll^ To «iy surprisem at once opened ^^^ lellr and
*• having perused it,ishe next examined my face, as if

.
she would read down through my eyes to my souh
and see what was passing therein

; after a second or
, two she said

—

•• You wish to see one of the invalids]"' -

I replied, "Yes, if possible. I wish to see her now."

^

H

\ -

—-^—;^

—

•f,
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" I cannot tell you if you can be admitted to see
her at all," wa^4^r reply, still continuing the same
rigid scrutiny^as before. " Is she a relative o|; yours r*' ^.

" No," replied I. " She is no relative, buti think
she IS a countrywoman of mine, and I wish to helo

< her." ^ •

-
' ^

" How do you m^n to do that'?" inquired the nun/
" Kiljuiot know wl^at help she needs until. I see

her," was my answer. " But in whatever way T mxn
^.
help, her, either by nwney or otherwise^ I will be ^

'billing to do so."
t

"If she has friends who are able to fielp her, why
was she sent here as & pauper ?" '

] \

> "I did not know she waB here until last night"
was my reply. - Neither do her friends know of it
'V^t.", .

^ . « Are you her brother Smith's wife ?" asked the
^v. *;««». shewing pl^iftly by her, countenance and the

1^
tone of .voice she used in speaking, that in this

5r;^aractcr I had made no very favqifable impression
6n her mind. '

' v

. • "No, I am not rfiarried
; '^Ijr.name is Ruth St

...Clare," replied I. "And the Aan who calls hims^jU* , *^

Snvith IS not her brother, nor is his name Smith." .|

t,WhatishianMne*'r ^ .
. , M

'
-^'

" detain Percyrreplied 1. The nun asserted an
V - authority m interrogating o^e, %hich I felt -myself
. n,A nnn))h to diflputft as I wanfa -have been Iweiity '

" ^i'

^i.-

f-

M

'M

^' '.

f

*

n

n

.>.'
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yea^s before to refuse answering qnestions put' tome by my mother.

" And what relation is Captain Percy to this youL
woman ?" was her next question. ,

'
f^-

;' He is her husband
; at leastr if she is the persoa I

tJimk she IS, he is^^her husband."
.

-m
'

"Then what right hare you to interfere between
a man and iis ^jfe ? sle was placed hereby the
Indian, who brought her to be taken care of until
Smith would claim h^." ^ I

" I do not wish to ipterferft betw^ Captain and
Mrs. Perfcy, but Captain Pi^rcy is4iow married to
another woman, and nearjy two years ago heVrote
an account to Lady Gordon ofher daughter's (his first
wife's) death, since then shi has been concealed in
the hut of the Indian in Isle J^m, and was brought
here by her own wish

; if you speak English she will
tell you this herself"

•^ '' I do ftofc speak Enghsh, but I can easily find one
who does

;
are you aware that the young womtin is

111 With nervous fever, and that it is not at all likely
8he will live ?" said the nun with a Item face.

" No, I did not know that ; I knew she was para-
lyzed, but not that she was ill of fever."

,
The nun had conti|i.u6d standing all this time as if

^^e wished to shew me I was m intruder, and that
she fain would be rf*of my presence, and now said
sharply,

" You 4o not seem to know much about her
; yon

/
M'

\
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said a few minutes ago, * if she is.the person I thini^
«he IS ;' befote we waste more time in speaking, on the
sntyject, it would be well to ascertain if this young
woman is really the persoy^on think she is ; if yoi
are shewn the invalid,, you will of course know

' whether she is the oh^you seek ?"

"I do not know that I would," replied I. " I neyer
saw her

; 1 have only seen pictures which are. said
to be lifelike representations of her, but a simple
way of ascertaining if the lady in ^^our hospital is

^the one I seekj would be to ask her in English if she
,

IS Lady Gordon, of Kockgittisle'sjaughter."

" Well," r^^lied the nun quickly, and with an' air^
of satisfaction, as if she now saw the way clearly by''
Which she could get rid of me at onpe, - she cannot
be spoken to now with any reasonable hope of find-
ing out who she is ; she is nearly all the time raving,
and thence could give no reasonable answer to any
question whatever, but you caA cc^itne every dayio

'

ask how she is, and as soon as it is possible to put
the question you propose to her, it'shall be done, and
her answer duly reported to you."

With these words she turned tVleav* riie ; I was
in d^fepair; it was evident that I was to be turned
out of the conv^t without even ^eing her i^hom I
had now thought, and talked myself into b^ing sure,
was the one I had crossed the sea to fimi. And^^^hat
was worse, she was liable at any moiAAo bipound
out and removed by Captain PercvW^was- «^ if I
had the philosopher's stone in

^^

••i i

my arfd hyyy

tj

'
v*'4 '^iiii i'i-
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inability to hold it iast, it was slipping in the depths
ot the sea. I was at my wit's end, when all of a
sudden I thought of the money in my pocket, and
determined to try its potent power to move I at

^ once produced my pocket-book and found there fortv
dollars, the last of one hundred I had* drawn just
previous to my accident, the rest having been con-
sumed in paying the doctor's bill and my double
board in Montreal and at Monsieur Joiimette's The
jnoney was in four ten dollar biU^ handing these to
the prioress, I said

—

:

^

"There are forty dollars whit^h I wish to be
applied m paying for the board of Mr«. p^fcy •

will
ten dollars a we^k be enough ? if not, da j^t hesitate
to say so, any sum you please -to charge will be
thaaiklully paid

: if she lives, she cmi repay your
trouble and kindness with a thousand dollars if she
will, and if she dies, 1 will pay any sam you thmk
pmpeV, if I am only allowed to stay by her and to
minister to her. comfort for the short tiiae i^« j^mhave to hve, and be put in possession of her bodywhen she dies." ^ T ^

The nun examined the notes, and holdiae them
loosely in her hand for a second ^r two, subj^otedmy face to another scrutiny, if possible more searohiiiff
than the first

;
however her interest was evidently

excited, and seating herself by me, Bhe said with agrave yet Qot fin unkind air—
" 1 cannot understand you

; your story is altogether
a contused and most ^ncredible one, and it is mixed

^\

' H- /rifi

#j
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up with a young woman around whom there is
certainly some mystery

; you say you caw here to
seek a person who is no relative of yours, whom you
have never seen, and yet you are willmg to pay the
large sum of ten dollars a week while she lives, on
condition that yqji are allowed to attend to her sick
bed and obtain possession of her body at her death.Now the mildest construction I can put on the
circumstances as they appear i^ me is, that this
young woman is the possessor of property, which if
she dies, y6u or perhaps your friends Will inherit 'on
producing, her body as the evidence of her disso-
lution; why did you not go to attiSid her iii the
Indian's hut where her child died ? that was certain4v
no proper place for a lady of the rank and fortune
you claim for her, to reside; you were very lax in
your attention to her. for nearly ipro years, yet it is
evident by your. fac6 as well as your words and
actions, that you have sdme stroai^ motiva for what
you do, when you are willing to risk forty dollars to
obtain an mtefview wi^h cm^ who you acknowledge
after all may not be the person you think she is

•

if
your motive in seeking this woman is really a good
one, and that you. wish to benefit her and not
yourself, you had better tell me thflRain uavarnished"
truth, but beware that you tell me the truth only •

it
will be severely tested, and it seems to me that
Smith, who says he is her brother, and whom yon
say IS her husband, has had mem tB^ ca^^ and
kindness for the poor woman than any oni* else h©

^

IS of course a man who has to earn h^ l>?e»d. few

•.-'^.

; c J
I •;
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independent Europea„,gentlemen come here, yet hepays «a her behrf for nearly t-^o years, wkit is avery good board to this Indian anl his wife aLl

IrLnt
'"^'"""' '"^''"'y «"«-P-- of her

SuM^ "" "'^^'^ *° his sister, or wife

^^e said, his care of her creature comforts
they^may have been, would .contrast favo-

'

'"h the neglect of hfer mother, whom to*
7/-^."' ''» being a Grand British SWgn,.wL;Why d,d she sufler her child ,o pirie in siclSortwoWs m the hnt of a savage, attended

' only b,his squaw ? and now, when she ia on her dying bedand comparatively speaking, ia comfortably "cared
for, her friends send tp obtain possession of herIxvmg or dead, at almost any cost; there is surelyswne need of explanation -here."

^
I had been strictly enjoined by Mr. Morton anda so by old Mr Seaton of Thurlow, to co^cealca"!

lully the object of my mission to Canada, but I hadbeen obliged already to divulge it in part to the
prioress and I felt that if I was to obtain perinission
to see Mrs Percy, it eould only be had by.a freestatement of the whole facts of the case.

While the nun was yet speaking, I had determin^on sending a cable telegram to Mr. Morton 1 hadeven decided upon the words to be used, "
I think

m

.7

^-J^-

i

-A
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i|Ii^. Tevcy is found alive, come out quickly," and

whlT ! f
''^"''^ and shortened them, so that

ng would be clearly undel^stood, and I well knew,rom wh4t I had been a witness to, when Captain
1 erey threw down the harp in Lady Gordon's draw-
in^-ro(i^m, that these words would bring Mr. Morton
out withi airspeed; yet hasta as^e' would, there
were'^three thousand miles of waves to be crossed.
^Mt 1 all the chances attending storm and tide, erP he
could be here to aid Margaret Gordon in what seemed
to be the. crisis of her fate. Were she again to fall
.into Captam Percy^'s hands,. he would take care she
"Should noV be buried in some deeper fastness than

'

ihe^last, while he himself would be gone also, or
imder, some assumed name, hidden in the midst of
civrlm.hon. ^s he had been from my ken in Montreal
oi; months back, until a mere chance revealed his

•
being there ;. or perhaps (horrible thought) impelled
by fear of the fate which would be sure to overtake
him 1,1 the event of his crimes becoming known, he
'would himself accomplish the purpose he had in vain
iriedto bribe the Indian and Monsieur Joinnette to
•<lo for him.

Another contingency, and one which from- thenuns account of Mrs. Percy's health, seemed to be
tko one inost likely to occur, was her death takinff-^'
place, while perhaps the reaction which hope would
*>e sure to bring, were she aware that the strong
iiand 01 the law wouldl> speedily-put m force to

1^'

'f

liuluv. . --M^ i.-ii>^& . -.iiJ^.
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prevent Captain Percy's having henceforth any power
over her, might now be the means of paving her.

These thoughts crowding one upon another oii my
mind, I answered the nun with as much composure
as I could force myself to assume.

" I will tell you all I kjiow of Lady Grordon'f?

daughter, whom I believe to be now in your hospital^

and also all I know of the man who calls himself
Smith, and may claim her as either his sister or v^ife,

whichever name suits his purpose for the time>; I
will leave it to yourself to judge, as to what is right

and just to be done, and I will abide by what youi

say for the present, as under the circumstances I

must do ; I cannot force conviction upon your mind
;

it is hard for me to do so because your preconceived

ideas are against me, but whether my story is' credite'd

or not, I will send a cablegram to Britain this

afternoon, which will quickly stjr the highest Law
authorities in Scotland, to aid the lady who now
fills a pauper's bed in your hospital." •

As I spoke, the strength and presence of mind
I so admired in Lady Gordon, aiid which she pos-

sessed in such an eminent degree, seemed filfusing-

itself into my own", and I looked in the face of the

nun with a determination of purpose and resolutioiu

which half an hour previous T would have deemed
impossible, overawed as 1 then was by the strange-

ness of the scene around me, the air of sanctity which

seemed to pervade the whole place, and fill my soul

with feelings of reverence never experiencc'd before ;
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Fromthemomen*"! entered tlfe great door Wth it.heavy iron faiil||l„gs, and looked arwrnd OB nioheand wall, where statae and picture alike were placed
to excite, and a dimmed light came- streaming inthrough windows stftined with.pictured imsfaS inglowmg colors, to foster and keep alive «(ohrere^
rential frames of mind, nntil the prioress stood before
me, her finely cut features, grave face.h^euKeriority
of manner, which seemed in her to,be natural, notassum ed

,
all freeing so well with the simple beauty

yet seventy of the conventual costume, a holy call,
pervading the very air around her, her countenance
never for a moment changed it* expression of quiet

»^.r' '. .k"*'?
* '^ '"'"" ^""^^ «tood on the highway

eft by their feet in the sa^d, as endeavor to readm

had madT
"^ *''" """' ^'^ ™P^«^™" "^T words

"Goon," said she
; nime nasses, sav what youwish me to hear, and be as conl^ as possible."

I did so, and in as few word« as I, could use, tomake my narrative clearly understood, I detailed toh* as much of Mrs. Percy's history as seemed to me
necessary, not forgetting the exact description givenme by Jomn^tte of Captain Percy, whilehe portrayed
the man calling himself Smith, as the latter endea-
vored to m^e the simple habU^t in his need, ,the
instrumei^ by which he was to %d himself of his
Wife.

, , ^
While I spoke, the miTT never for oito mombut ifr ^

m
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inj face
; when I fini^d,

laMd lier gaze fro

she sSf for sope minutes with hpr hand coveriiu^er
eyes, as ,f «oncentratingr her ideas on what she hadbeen .stenmg to, and . thereby enabhng herself tocome to a definite conclusion as to what^as be t obe done

;
at last she uncorered her eyes, and saidspeafaug slowly, as .if considering andCfgW

every word she spoke— _

" =

" You have told me a thrilling narrative
; one dis-crepancy among others occurs to me-thi. onegreater than all the rest;-Why did Lady Gordonsend a stranger who had never seen her dauphteron such an erran^ ? A woman of her influence musihave had many among her friends who would gladlydo her bjddmg, and who knew and could recogniJ

at a n-)»n.. *.. ....^^ her daughter; how came it
fcad never seen her, one whom
/was chosen fof such an enter-
Jdefeating the very purpose she

J- i . , .
•

.

^""^ ''"°^" *!>« ^*ce of this
unfortunate lady, you would have stopped the wago-onon }ts \tay here." .

==

"What you say is true, but this inability i„ medid not of course present itself to the mind of Ladv(wrdon, nor do I, believe she despaired of ultimatelv
going in search of her child hefself until an houror two previous to her death ; the morning of theday ou which it occurred, she spoke ^with hope otbeing able .to go on the contemplated journey to theiast Indies herself; I was the one she had from the

at a glance the

about that one
,she had ncT
prise ? th\ts a
"W^nt to serve

V-

r

\
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• first fixed on as her companion, had she gone ,

'I was

yexactly how each was to be carried out- I have no'^o„bt,h,dthe want you allude to been thought of

ca^ry on the work, but doubtless another wouldhav^ acco^anied me, whose knowledge of MrsPercy's face would have su^d my lack as Tt

TkrwLItTh'd.Tf
<l^«l^o-- tote',1knew that I had looked at without recognizing her."

r»^'l"^ Z" *"'' '"'" •"'°'<'' ^y '"^^ely seeing her"replied the nun, "be abte to decide [f this personn the hospital is really the one yo^ seek ? as f^as

r;:o'T-T^t ""^'-^ "« p-?of ppsitiv: 'fhebmng so It ,s true the evidence is W favor of it but -one wo.-d from the woman herself might ignore aU
'

this, and unless, we are convinced that sh^i theperson you represent her to be, we have no autho''nty whatever by which we could refuse to give heV

her. This Snuth may be the same person as CaptainPercy, and yet this woman not be Margaret Gordrshe may b, his 'sister, as he claims her to be • tWs is'

'

more hkely to be the case than that he should have
'

ieigned the^deajh of hi? wife, a lady of fortane bvwhose death g had all to lose and /othing to g2.^
We are poor vacillating creatures, swayed about"by every wmd of doctrine;; an ho;r ago 1 cou^dhave laid my hand on the Evangeland skid that mv

\

.u«
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"

^^wLMf^^ortioB's daughter; since I had listened
*> the n»*,M^t. words, I asked myself was it not»i«* iaow.'MkBly that she was indeed Captain
^^,8 «stsr,„ot his wife, and that her s*olnsion
fio,n.th« w«M was agreed on for private reasons, by
|lW.&nnly!»«;well as himself.

^
Sae p«ftc*Aith in Mrs Percy's death entertamed

.
^*he>7Wfflgwoman I had seen in Kay's Hc4elWy»g«toent I had ever used to convince myselfof
Hieitter f«H««y of belierii5T,he could still be in life

'^^.Aej^.WW many, came crowding into my mind
**???.**•<W I replied in^a feeble undecided way,

i
;*"*** T'°'^^ ''«»'''« to recognize Mrs. Percy's

features.4f I h«» time .given me to look at her forfome JBmiMes, without tear of disturbing her "

a^t^^'T^'f *" """' "w«""'Bt consultthe Bstej wTjo has charge of the invalid." As she
,

sp<jkie she opened a little window in the wall of fhe

SSSX.'"""^ °" ""'^" *° ^ "" ^'"'^

a.^lt.^"""!"^''^
^''*''' ^* N""''*/ wade herappeamee, mi at on^e agreed to my seeing the

Wri:r.f"' ""^'"^ *" i* would'not dilturb

•ntt.«ft« IM l»«t Seem to notice or heed them at aU
irThe priorM, then led the way, and while follow-

'

iftg h«r, aocooipanied by Sister St. Nativity, I asked
tae^lMter;if,.ha,had hopes of the nltimatJ'reZe^
<H Wid |>»tieilt we were going tb see ? .

^

^

. 3- -—-'jKSi-^.-

h
,
^*»-
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.'^ I dare say &« may recover," replied the nun,
^ but I do not thiiit it is at all desirable ; I under-
«tand enough of English, to know that all desire is

merged in one, and that one is for death, which she
bopes will reunite hfer to those she has lost ; the
Jirst day she came she seemed a little cheerful, since
ithen every day as it has risen, has found her more
•depressed and in a lower state physically than the^
previous

; the journey she took was too long, and
taken in too rough a vehicle ; she has never recovered
irom the effects" of it, and probably never will ; she.
is utterly prostrated ;, I think she raves continually

^

while asleep, but in. a feeble quiet way; she never'
•opens her eyes more than hajf ; nothing rouses her.**

We were at the door of the sick dormitory, and
"Sister St. Nativity took precedence when we entered,
that she might point out the bed of the one we
nought; this was scarcely necessary, the beautiful
fair face and head, with its wealth of pale brown
hair falling back from her face and round her neck
and shoulders in wavy folds, was in striking contrast
to the other faces lying on the beds we passed erjL

reaching hers, Bome»of which were in truth beautifiS^
^ut the skin was invariably soft and brown or sallow,
the eyes black or brown.

When we oape up to the bed of the English girl,

4S Sister. St. Nativity called her, the latter placed me
.*t the foot 80 that I might have full opportunity of
seeing while the nun spoke to her, and ascertained
if fthe was awake ; she' was lying with dosed eyear

-•,fc

.Jin.
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and nnlike^the time when I saw her pass in th»w^gon, when she was quite pale, the fever hainow given a shght hectic to her cheek, both arm*
• K 1T *' "^^^^ ^""'' *^^ hands not very small

. but beauhfnlly. shaped, just a. I had heard hemdescribed many and. ihany a time, but the two'rtog"

distinguish Mrs. Percy's dead body were not there ^

-
there was no ring on either hand ! I felt my h!I^'grow faint and sick, and my eyes dim, as IZw

O .

' • «^U r" ^^^^""'^ on its PiUow; a faint sadBmile played for an instant round the red full lips

I

.second more the eyelid* opened wide and th^islowly closed again over the soft dark grey orbs but

lfurlr°t'
'''^ »*«» '^^-^-l of the Cait

Ihe^trn*
."""""'"'""^'y "^y «P« ffo^o utterance to-the thoughts passing in- my heart, and I said MT

lowroice,"Oh!yes,thatisLWGordon'sda"5i;er"
As I spoke, the invalid moved her hand back an*forth uneasily on the pillow, saying i„ a low vMc^"
" I-want Mamma."

BtNativi^, soothingly, but it seemed to have ».contrary effect as immediately she rocked herW•gam, saying in accents a little louder than befor^
" I want Mamma."

'(
•
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Th^lse words wore spoken with iady GprdonV
Toice

;
if the two rings were missing the fitce and

voice testified to me clearly, the lost was found, the^
dead alive

!

But I knew .well that a better testimony than miner
Wpuld be required to convince the prioress, and
even with the thought came another, that Sandy
Mitchell had been sent across the sea by Margaret
Gordon's Fatherjn Heaven to give this testimony.

Sister St. Nativity motioned to the prioress and
myself to begone

; she evidently feared an accession-
of the fever, which although slow and undefined in
its character, was consuming the life of the poor
invalid but too surely.

^When we had reached the door of the doriijitory,.

J stopped, and touching ligjfetly the arnr of t£e nun
to attract her notice, I said

—

"It has just now occurred to me that a young^
brother of Lady Gordon's housekeeper, one not quit©
so old as Mi's. Percy, is within a few miles of Mon-
treal

;
he must know her face, well, as he has seen

her and been familiar with her appearance from his
boyhood

;
he came to Canada in the same vessel as

I did, and in conversation ivith him then, he told
me many anecdotes of Mrs. Percy both previous to-

and after her marriage; I can get him to satisfy
you as to her indentity ; as to myself I am certain
it is Lady Gordon's daughter, and no other who lies

^? T?'*^®!
^®^' ^ ®"PP®^® yo^ will take the testimony

arrive fromrScdtlaHd if"
' Ml^

''***;*l«
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•» )ft is prbbrible the Superior wUI." replied the nun,
iapeakihg slowly, as if while she spoke, her thoughtsW^r otherwise occupi©d. " But you w^ll excuse in

e

for saying what I do
; yoiT are a stranger fo us, and

the community must be very careful how it acts;
were we to refuse giving up the invalid to Smith!
unless we had the most undoubted authority as ta
her reaUy .being the one you say, and that all the
•circumstances you have detailed are true, we might
be involving ourselves in a law suit which would

^give the superior much trouble, and perhaps cost
tli^ousands of dollars. In sending for this young,man,
I should wish you- to give us his address ; two°of the •

Jay sisters Vifl bring him here, and you can wait
until he comes." -

"I will gladly give his address," replied I, and
taking ia card from my card case, I wrote on the
back the afidress of Sandy Mitchell at Mrs. Camp-
bell's son-in-law's, and handed ittp theprioress. " And
in the meanwhile, instead of idling away my time ^

here, I will go to Doctor Balfour,g[)f whom I spoke
to you before, and get him to send a cablegram to
inform Mrs. Percy's friends that she is found."

" Yes, do," replied the nun, in a more friendly
Toice than she had yet used. " It is always well to
use our time, and not to" abuse it in idleness; i*
•suppose as you are going to Doctor Balfour's, and'he
lives at the further end of Sherbrooke street, you
will have to take a cab ? In this^ase the lay sisters
^ill go in the same conr6yahce

; your way lias in

• ..*->

\

v ^^^H
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the same direction," looking as she spoke at the card
«he held in her htfnd. " They ca^i leave ycra there,
and call for you on their return ; this will ?ave am
unnecessary expense;! will send for the cab, and
on your return you can pay for it."

I at on je agreed to this, at same time wondering
.
at the trouble the prioress took in sending two of the
lay nuns for Sandy Mitchell, an office I could have
as well p^erformed myself. When I knew more of
the convent and its ways, I understood why all this
trouble was taken ; it was to prevent my having any
communication with Sandy Mitchell, previous to her

^

own personal investigation of him, as to what he
knew of the invalid and her precedents.

The cab man must have been within call, as'ln a
few minutes we were seated inside, and shortly after
I was left at Doctor Balfour's door.

I told the. good doctor all I had heard attd ieen
smce r last saw him, and my firm^ comdction that
Sandy Mitchell would recognize at once in the occu-
pant of the eick bed, Lady Gordon's daughter.
He wa6 delighted with the news I gave him, and

dilated on his own far-sightedness in having always
said Mrs. Percy was yet alive ; when I mentioned
to him 1^ intentioa^of the same evening sending

'

a cable telegram, he Approved highly of this, as it
would bring Mr. Morton to my aidat least a fortnight
sooner than a letter would dio, adding however^

'' If you send- your cablegram to-morrow it will be""" in tiiB»^ •« .,
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does not sail from Glasgow until Friday; by telegraph-
ing early to-morrow you give Him three days to
prepare for his journey." :,

"»ys w>

This was satisfactory to me, as I had already giventhe nun all my available funds outof the bank, and onconsultmg my watch I foundit was riow within half
"^ ^»" of the. time the bank would shut for the day

'

'

.V '^^lu'?- t*''*
°°* '°°» '" fl""^? °»' and return-ing with Sandy Mitchell, who I saw. as he sat on the^ckey Vesx^e the driver, had spruced himself upin his Sunday clothes for the occasion. As I badegoodbye to the Eeverend Doctor, he begg«d of meto come t» h,m early on the morrow ^d let ul

.

Imow the result of Sandy's interview with the invalid
at same time warning me neither U> speak to nor

eSlX th .
"^^ y<>°"g -nan »t present, as it wasevidently the desire of the nuns to prevent any

communication between us. .

i^K^^''"^^
** ''°°''*"*' «"<! ^ere duly ushered

into the presence of the prioress, who either bvaccident or design, was seated in the spme room a*
1 had first seen her; as I entered she motioried meto take a seat by ae door, and beckoning to Sandyplaced him near herself at the further end of Uieroom

;
having done this she opened a glass door justOM>o«te to where I sat, disclosing as die did so'told grey haired man, dressed in the long black robe

teWe, on wluch rested a well worn book, wjiich hewa« occupied in reading, moving his lips aa if h!
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pronounced each word in doin^ &o ; she stopped for
a second or two in the doorway which was close by
the table at which the old» man read, and having
thus attracted his attention to herself, said in French,
Ihe tone of her voice and manner while speakinfj
evincing the reverence she felt for the.person ad-
.dressed».._._^_

,

..__^. ^..,. .'_._ ._„A._ .^_ „._.^...- .-,_._____

" Father, the young Englishman is h^sre, as also
the lady, will you examine him in private ?"

"No," was the^ reply. "I will speak to him in
presence of both -yourself and the lady, and also
hear what he has to say."

'

As the. priest spoke, he rose and entered the
outer apartment, displaying* as he did so a tall and
(notwithstanding his age which could not have been
less than seventy years) graceful figure, with a
finely shaped face and head. As he entered, his keen
dark eye took in at a glance all who were in the
room

; moving his head slightly in acknowledgement
of my presence as his eye encountered mine ; I had
then never seen a prince ; I have since seen more
than one, but I have never seien prince or peer, who
in graceful dignity or courtly air, would bear com-
parison with that old man in a priest's garment.

As he approached the upper end of the room where
Sandy stood, he desired the lad to take off his hat
speaking English in an accent as purely English as
his French was French. The poor lad did as he was
bid, in manifest confusibn at his own neglect ; the
convent with its masfiive wal lfl m<\ doors, the stftinod
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gkas windowlhhe pictures of sainte, the nuns in their
Wardresses and white hoods, aU so different towhat^^ l^d erer seen in his own Scottish home,had oTfaently so occupied his attention as to com-
pletdy monopolize all his faculties to an entire
forgetfulnees of self. The nun, it is true, had more
than on(^ said to him in accents the last time farfrom mild, " Otez voire chapeau," but tiie poor lad in
his entire ignorance of heidanguage, paid no attention
whatever to the injunction, and, warned by D^tor
^alfour, I would not have spoken to him^ had hebeen guilty of a much greater breach of politeness.

' Yqn are a Scotchman, I presume ?" beffan tiie
pnest. ' ^ r '

.

^

"I am that. Sir," replied Sartdy, looking at his
interrogator with a self confidence I was pleased to
see him assume.

,
" What is your name ?" was the next question
" Sandy Mitchell."

"Were you, while in Scotland, connected with
any family of rank ?" inquired tiie priest, watchimr
the young man's face closely as he spoker"

"No, no," replied Sandy, speaking quickly, as ff
he would instantiy disclaim any pretension to a
higher station in life tiian his own. "We are all
just fwmer folk

;
all my friends by Mother's and

rath.er's side both are jtist farmer folk."

The priest understood him thoroughly, and put
his question in another form, using a term in so
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doing, -which showed plainly that he himself had at-

one time resided in, or at all events passed l^rough.
the country of which he^poke, and knew the ik^b-

liar form of speech belonging to its denizens*-, l ; a
" I do not speak .of your relatives; I wish, to know

if you were acquainted with any of the gentles,

where you lived ?" _ . - lI i^-:.^_a„^ *

" Oh ! aye," replied the lad, as if at once on familiar

ground. " I kent all the Grtand Gordons round about
Edinburgh and Leith well enough ; my sister Marioa
is house-keeper at Lady Grordqn's in Leith, an' 1
lived at the big house myself for two or three years^.

when I was a little chap." '

L^

" Then you know all Lady Grordon's children ?"

" Yes, I know them all very well."

How many daughters had she ?"

" That's easy counted, she had only one."

" Was Lady Gordon's daughter the eldest or young-
est of the family ?" '

" She was neither the ane nor the ither ; she had
two brothers aulder than he|£nd ane younger. Sir

Robert is the youngest."
'

'^f . ;

. V That,was rather a skangfi thing, how did the
'

youngest son come to inherit his father's title ?"

" Na, it wa^na a strange thing at a'," replied Sandy,
apparently a little nettled, as if he thought the
priest's words implied a doubt of his veracity, and
expressing himself as we all do under excitement in.

the tongue of his early days. '*' Maister Reginald,'

\
=-
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^aed awft lang sine, an' hasna sent wotd hame fo^
mony a year, so.naebody^ens gin he's livin' or dead, ;

.^n Maister E\;an deed lang ago afore Sir Alexander

;

but I canna be answering ony more of yer questions;
the two women at came for me, said I was wanted

,
to see a sick woman fae Scotland or else I wo^ild n^
hae cpme ; the folk up at the farm are very busy
wi' the har.vest-work, an I'm but a hiribdman, | have

^"3iae time to be palavering here ; I better ^6 an' see
the womW the noo." ' '

. '

The piiest lobked a little perplexed, and I said io

. -him in French, my veil still covering my face afi I
had worn ii since leaving Doctor i^alfour's.

.
" you had ))etter tell him ;tl|iat it is. to do good to

^1;he Grordbn family, and save them from trouble, that
he is asked these questions." ' The priest acting on
my suggestions said— • ,

"As you have knpwn these Gr^nd Gordons in your
youpg days and served- them too, I suppose you
'would be glad to do them a kindness, if you could
do so without iijuch trouble to yourself It is believed

. that one of the family is now in circumstanpes of great
.peril; by remaining here until yqu answer all the
questions I choose to put to you, you may enable me
to rescue the person I allude to from this evil; are
you willing to do this ?" ""

"
'

,

* " Yes, I'm willing to stay and answer fout ques-
tions if its ^oii^to do goqd to pny o' Lady Gordpn's
family

; say on, TU st^y here all day if you like;Vy
4ay'8 wage is but a srnall aflfait, an' my master can
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• ieep thatfor the loi^s o' my time ; I wotdd go through
the river at midnight for ony.o' the-Gordon faidS^."

The priest smiled, evidently amused as well as
pleased, by the impetuosity with which ihe young
maji spokV, aaid replymg, " no such sacrifice as that'
wiU be required of you," resumed his interrogations.

'

,
"I suppose Sir Rjbbert is„a Baronet in riffht of his'

father?" > . .^
^ - -

•«0h! aye, thd're all Barons or something i&air.
the aordons," replied Sandy in a careless tone, as if
that at least waeTa su^iltfluous question, which in
truth it appeared to me.

' -

" Where is Sir -Robert Gordon now ?
'

"I reckon he^s at Rockgirtisle Castle where he aye -

l)ides." - - ^
" Where is Lady Gordon's daughter ?"

" I can^Ht tell you that, Sir ; J wish fcould," replied
"

the young man in a grave manBJBr, and with a soft
^

pathos of voice almost sorrowful. " ^ ^

"Isshe niarriedp * ^

'
* —

^

" Yes, Sir, she was married with an English gentle- .'

man, an officer."
• •

.

** What is^is name ?" ' -. "

V Captain Percy."
^* Where is Captain Percy ,?"> - -.

.
" I think he'B in this town

; I have seen him- twice
8ince I came here

;
I saw him last Friday.'*

« It is probable then that ^is wife is with him^'» •

" M»y be she is','* replied, Sandy. " B^f the Wifo :

•%.

'.' r

I fU

« I

'm'

/"'\ -.. f

r^J-
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that's With him is no Miss Gordon. I told you before
that J didna know anything about it; a year afore^
^ady Go«:don died there came, Word from India that
Mrs. Percy wa^ dead, but Lady Gordon would never
hear to its being true, and my sister Marion thinks
it's a got up story too."

" When did Lady Gordon die ?"

"^.^® ^Hi^^*^® ^P""ff. between four and five^
months sin«."

" Then you say that Lady Gcydon lived a year.

^
after she heard of her daughter's death, not believin«-

'

Alt to be true; she must in all that time have made
some endeavor to find this out."

'" I cannot tell that
; it's no likely that a servant

man like me wad hear everything 'at her Ladyship
did, but I did hear that she was going to India to
seek out Mrs. -Percy and bring her home, but she
took a paralatic, and after that I'm thinking she
never rose from her bed till she died, but Miss St
Clare, that was Master Charles' and Miss Leonora's
governess-.came here in the same ship that I did to
try and find Mrs. Percy. Lady Gordon left a loto'
money for that

;
they think she's here now, but the

lastifime I saw Miss St. €lare she said she could get
no word of her, living or dead ; maybe I'm doing
what I should na, telling you, for Miss St. Clare
said she was na going to tell anybody, but if it's no
for good the sin be on your head

;'

you said you
wanted tQ^lako some o' the family out o' trouble an-
it's for that I tt?U'd you."

'

^ ___ _____
^

. _ _

i»f Mi
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K , " You have done no harm, my man, in anything-
you have told me

; if what you have said will have
any effect it will be for good to those y;ou wish to
serve

;
I think ySu may now go and see the sick

woman."

^
The priest now spoke a few words in an under

tone to the,prioress, and Sister St. Nativity, who had
entered the room a few minutes before ; they were
evidently fevorably impressed by what they heard
from the priest, and led by the latter, we all moved
in the direction of the hospital. ^ ,

On entering the dorfnitory where the supposed
Mrs. Percy lay, Sister St. Nativity placed myself and
the prioress as she had "formerly done, at the bottom
of the invalid's bed, .so that we could see her while
she could not see us without sitting up, thus avoiding
as much as possible exciting the patient ; the- priest
stood behind the nun and myself, while the hospitid
nun, motioning to Sandy, who on leaving the reception
room had replaced his hat on hia head, and now
wore it, seemingly unheeded by the priest, brought
him to the bedside of the- patient, directed to do so
by the priest. ^

^

" Man, come see vous pauvre enfant,'' said Sister St.
Nativity, bending kindly over the pale face, which
lay with closed eyes in almost the same position it

had occupied in the morning ; the invalid neither
moved nor sf)oke, and to my grief, Sandy gazed on
the pale face as if it were one ho had never seen

;

~tm^ th« priebl exchanged wgniHcant^

0
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glauces, while I fancied a shade of regret passed
over the face of the prioress.

" Poor young lady-, she's very sick like," said Sandy
^speaking his thoughts more than addressing himself
fo any one. As he spoke, the heavy eyehds were
slowly raised, disclosing the full grey eye which
fixed.itself on Sandy's face; no sign of recognitioiT
there either

; my heart felt as if sinking within me
all hope was over now ; this fair woman could not

\
be the one I sought

; and as this conviction forced
Itself upon me, I felt more sorrow for the poor
mvahd, exposed as she would now be, unaided by
human help, to the man Smith, who so surely sought
her life, than • disappointment in not having found
Mrs. Percy as I supposed I had, great as that
disappomtraent was

; and I resolved to devote the
money I had earned by coming to Canada in trying
to save this poor young woman from her persecutor.

I looked helplessly in the face of the prioress
whose eyes expressed a pitiful regret, as they looked

."

on the beautiful head before us ; my eyes took the
direction of her's, the vacant look had left the face
the ^eyes were dilated, and full of an expression
intense with delight, the blood mounting to her
cheek, the half opening lips, the whoje face speakinir
eloquently of life and berfhty. Sandy Mitchell seemed
under the influence of some powerful feeling which
transfixed hmi with astonishment

; he took one step
forward nearer to the bed, and seizing his hat, threw
It on the floor, exclaiming as he did so—
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* Oh ! Miss Tiny, is that you ?"

"Sandy Mitchell, when did you come ?"'
almost

simultaneously bursting from the lips of the beautiful
invalid.

.

No more" was needed-Lady Gordon's daughter
was found-indeed and in truth. Covering my face
with my hands, that I might hide the foolish tears
which would fall like rain, repress them as I might
J said aloud to our Father in Heaven, in thankfulness
of heart such as I had never before felt, and which
must find utterance or die

" Thank God ! Thank God !"

A soft "Amen" from the lips of the old grey
haired priest recalled me to the scene before me.
Mrs. Percy had stretched out both her white

hands, and as I looked, took Sandy's great brown
hand between her own, and- pressed it as he had
been her brother, while she again repeated her
question

—

" When did you come ?"

The poor fellow was much in the same case as
myself, his tears falling Uke a child's

; at last he was
able to sob out

—

" I came with Miss St. Clare, who Lady Gordon
ordered in her will was to be sent for you."
' The invalid looked in hie eyes as if she would

read there what he meant.

"^^88 St. Clare, Sandy, who is that? I dont
Tecottect Ml8s"5f. XJTare?*^

%
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"No, mem," replied Sandy. "She's nobody yon
know, she's only Master Charles' and Miss Leonora's
governess, but Lady Gordon shewed her great res-*

pect, and took her to her own table, and they say
she's well book-learned."

While Sandy Mitchell spoke, the ix)or invalid's face
resumed its sad expression, and she said piteously—

i

"That was long ago, Sandy. Did she live with
Mamma after Charlie and Ora died ?"

The lad's face flushed ijp, as with a voice of
dismay, half choked with emotion, he said—

^ " Master Charles and Missy both dead ! when did
they die, mem?" /

" Oh! Sandy, did you not know? they died more
than a year ago."

Sandy's face brightened, and again as quickly
became overcast ; looking at Mrs. Percy, with a sober
serious air, he said

—

" No, mem, begging your pardon for contradicting
one like your Ladyship; your mistaen, the children
were well and hearty the day her Ladyship was
buried; I made two little wooden bouts about the
size o' my hand, an put sails on them, and took them
up to them that afternoon, after her Ladyship's body
was taen to the mausoleum, and Madame Peltier

hided them in her black apron for fear Marion would
see them, and her and me took the children, to the
little pond at the far off end of the fruit garden, where
Jhey conldna see^ufiL from the-^yindow^
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-were ell out sfte tbick, an beautiful In gre^gi, an I
tied great long strings of cord (that Betty gave me
^ut of the pantry) to the boats, and then set them
sailing m the pond, Master Charles wi' one string^

and Missy wi' the othe^, ye never saw how delighted
they were; Missy lost hold of her string clapping
her hands, an' I had to put oiFmy shoes and stockings
(saving vour presence) and wade in for the boat

;

they were both crying for fear it would be lost, and
after all the' paiis we had hiding;^ the boats from
Marion, the children told her all about th« fun they
had when they came home to their*tea ! . Marion was.
as mad as a March hare, and put all the blame on
my shoulders ; she said she wadna have it kent in

Edinburgh or Leith for twenty pound,—'at the day*
of Lady G-ordon's burial should be keepit like the
Sabbath, and I kent that well enougii mysel, but I

thought it was no sin to let the bairns play themsela
a wee while down .in the back garden, where nae-
body saw them."

"^^^^
.

Mrs. Percy's eyes were full of tears which slowly
.coursed each other down her face, as Sandy spoke of

'

her children, and the home and grounds so familiar

and so dear; when he had ceased speaking, she
pressed one hand to her forehead, passing it once or
twice across, her countenance meanwhile wearing a
bewildered expression ; then with the same piteous
look as before, regarding the young man steadfastly

as she spoke, she said

—

*" \

^' You must be righ ts Sane id is lome^mi
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80 confused, I dare say I mix things up, when did
the children diet'*

" The children are not dead, mem," replied Sandy
with i steady voice and look, yet with a sadness in
both which told plainly i;hat he fancied the poor
mother's wits were astray, an idea strongly impressed
on my own mind.

^

"Oh
!
yes. Sandy," replied she, closing hef eyes as.

she spoke; with a sad weary look, "they are both
dead and buried long long ago ; more ihan a year
since

;
I have counted every day and hour of the lohg-

"weary time.!*

" I beg your pardon ;again, li^m, for contradictino-
a ladylike yourself," replied Sandy, his Scotch accent
commg out strongly in the resolute way he spoke,,
" but the children were both strong and well the dav
before I left Leith, and that's not five months yet;
l.went up to the house in the morning early, before .

they were out of their beds and Marion took me up to-
the nursery to see them \n their little cots, and they
both wakened up as fresh a^ little bitds, and when
Marion told them I was going to the place their
Mamma was in, they both cried, out in one breath

'"Oh! Sandy, tell Mamma to come home;" as he-
spoke the lad's face crimsoned up with something^
very like shame, and diving his hand into one of his
pockets he produced a small parcel wrapped up in
white writing paper, frctoi which he took a narrow
piece ot^ark blue velvet whieh'looked as if it had'
_i£!zEiL jar.urii un ine necjc, anu a oiiilu. # 'coral necklacof'

t'

I

'

-f-
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of large round beads, with a broad antique gold
clasp, on which, even at th^- distance I stood, I saw
a crest deeply engraved, and handing both to Mi*s.

Percy said— ^
;

- ^ .
:

"I forgot all about" thisf%Qngh V%0 kepV it in
my sabbath coat pocket ever since I got it; "When
Miss Leonora was bidding nie goodbye, she took off
her necklace and said to me, 'the, first time you see
Mamma, give her this necklace, and tell her it is a
present from Missy^ and I want her to come home/
Madame Peltier spoke to hfer in Frehch, and I wa»
so accustomed to be with-'them, that I knew well
*enough that she forbade h&z to give a^way her
necklace, but Marion said, * Certainly, Miss Leonora,,
send it to your Mamma, it was her's before it -v^as.

your's, and her own name is on it; I'm glad you
thought of sending it,' and then nothing would da
with Master Charlie but he must^end something too^
and he wanted to send the black ribbon that was^
laid out to put on with his collar, but Marioii said it

would not be lucky^to send black, and bid liadamer
bring his blue velvet, so now you have them both,
Mem

; when I brought them home to our house, my
mother made me put them in the pocket of my^
Sabbath coat ; she said it was more likely I would
see you when I had it on than when I was at my
work, and if I kept them there, I would be sure to-

do Miiss Leonora's bidding, and give it to you the
first tiine I saw you, but deed I was very like to-

nave forgot it: evorvthinp' Knrft

C

confused like, and they didna tell me it was you.

Aa^
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that they wanted me for; they did not 6v«tt say itwas a lady
y if they had -I would have jealonsed itwas yoB; I hav« a largo parcel in my trunk thatManon sent

;
she said it was part of the things LadyGordon was takii^g out with her if she had lived tocome but w course I never thought of bringing it

•

but It's no matter, it's only three miles to where 5work
;

I can bring it yet before dark."

f.Jif^K^'.TI'
"P*"^™?' Mw. Percy gazed on his

"

face w,th dilated eyeballs, her blue grey eyes lookinghke dark brown, her lips rigidly compressed, as tfher hear was beating too hard, and she feared it«Hght fail ere she could heSrV the end what was toher of TOoh intense interest, a red spot on each cheek •

^eepemng as he spoke ; For a second or two ailer
Jie had ceased speaking, a muscle of her face moved
not

;
she seemed to fear disturbing the impression

his words had made; at last lifting up the necklaceand velvet she looked narrowly at both, and puttingthem inside the bosom of her night dress, turned •

again to Sandy, saying—

" Tell me truly, Sandy, is the old house sold for

hmeUr^'
*"*^ ^ *''* shrubbery fuU-of brewer's

Sandy gazed at her for a second or two as if dumb
with dismay, every feature of his face and fiimr^ ashe stood with uplifted hands, expressive of the deep
concern ho felt, believing as he must have done, that«he jras giving utterance to the ravings of a dis-
ordered imagination.
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"Lord h^^xLS, mem, what could put that in your
head ? there's nobody could sell the hous^ or the land
either, but yoursel'- now that her Ladyisiip's dead*
saving your presence, mem, you should not let your-
self think on such terrible nonsense as that ; the house
is as well keepit as it was when Lad^r Grprdon was
linn', everything is ready waiting for you till you come

' home
; and for the garden, the apples and plums are

hanging thick enough on tlie trees there, I'll war-
rant; my father said he never saw a better show of
fruit; he was in the garden all the time, I was in
the nursery the morning before I came away, and he
should ken about fruit trees, gin anybody should."

She still kept her eyes fixed on Sandy's face, the
dilated pupils and the bright spot on her cheek fear-

fully appai;ent, and immediately he ceased speaking,
she said, uttering her words calmly and slowly, as if

she would convince him she was speaking the words
of truth and soberness

—

"Sandy, some one told me that Mamma had left

her house and all her money away from me, is that
true ? do you know what her will is ?"

*' No Mem, I dont know what her Ladyship's will
is, but I know one thing, that Marion is bidden by it

to stay in the house till you come yo^ir^el' and to
keep everything readjr for you if yot* .ihould not
come for fifty years; and if Marion dies before you
come home, some other capable woman Jbs to be put
in her place, and Miss ^t. Clare, as I ,tbld you, was
fient out to bring you homo. The %t time^saw hoi?

-

vsk;'-

\

^*f:V '
'
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she said she had not found out yet where you siopt-
I know the place she bides in, I'll better go and
bring her here; she can tell everything about the
children, and Ker Ladyship, and aU. Willi^im for

,
Miss StrClare, Hem ?

"

The invalid closed her eyes, Jetting her head fall
back on the pillow as if perfectly e^austed; lifting
up her arms, she placed «, hand on"each side of her
head, the fingers folding over each other on the top •

she/lay thus a few seconds, and then without open'
ins'her eyes, said

—

*' Oh
!
can this be reality, or is it a dream" ?

/"No. mem, it's no a dream," said Sandy, leaning a
little more towards her, with an earnest serious face

.

^d manner. "But it was a dream sent, by the
3nemy that made you think o'beer barrels in the
garden o' Ro'ckgirtisle House ; I wish*we had some
Godly Minister to speak to you, he would soon put
such like thoughts out o' your head; you might say
* Our Father which art in -Heaven' .an^ * Now I lay

^ ' :•
me down to sleep', yoursel', mem, an ye would be
th6 better o' it."

^

^^His words had touched some hidden* chord, vibra-
ting^ probably with some remembrano^s ofher happy
girlhood, and moving her isoul almost to agony, send-
ing a longing lingering look on the irrecallable past

;

Bob after sob came fast and quick, and her tears- fell
as if her head were a. fountain of-water? ; Sister St .

Nativity motioned us all away, I thought none too
J800IL ^ L^
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I Sandy came towards the priest, and asked in an
tinder voice if he would go for Miss St. Clare;; I did
not ndw fear making'hin^^are of mV presence, and
throwing up my teil, I hfe my finger, pressing it

'to my lips in token of silence. ^
/^ y

Quietly as we moved, the |K)or sorrow-stricken one
was attracted by th6 movement, and missing Sandy,
she looked round, exclaiming quickly as she did so

—

. " Sandy, where are you? dont go a"v^ay, you are to

stay with me»" .

* «i-

** No mem," replied-Ji^, turning round and going
quickly towards the bed again. lH no go away ; I'll

bide down Hhe stair, maybe the ither ladies dinna
care for me being here," looking as hejp^e.at_the
beds on either side, which he of course supposed to

contain ladies^ equal rank with Mrs. Percy. " And
when you want me 'to go a message or anything else,

you can send her for me, " inclining\is head as he
spoke towards Sister St. Nativity;

The prioress laid her hand on his arm, jind motion-

ed hiiii to follow her which he^^id; looking^ back
however once or twice to the bed where Mrs. Percy
lay, ere he left the room; ' ^

The priest led the way into the room where He
• had interrogated Sandy.respecting his knowledge of

Mrs. Percy's family, the latter cooly seating himself
on one chair while he placed his hat upon another-

• hff had scarcely done so, however, when h^ started

np and 'coming to me, said "" ' • V

^

><

y

J

K

^^^^mm -

.
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"III ^tter go now for Mrs. Percy's parcel ; if she
wtots me before I come back, you can tell her what
took HI* .way; I'll be back as fast a« toy feet can
carry in«/'

I wa? a little nonplussed what to say, knowing as
1 did that It. waa impossible for Sandy to remain
within the precincts of a cloistered convent, and
aware it would be difficult to convince the youn^m^ there was any power superior to the will of
Lady Gordon's daughter, whose slightest behest
lie had been accustomed from his boyhood to see
implicitly obeyed. The priest saw, and comprehend-
ed, my dileinma, and at once came to my aid.

;
"MyJriend," Said he pulling out his watch and

addressmg Sandy a« h>«xamined it. " Neither you
^

nor I can remain mucli- longer he«|r this house
beiohgs to a community of ladies wh6 devote them-
selves to the care of the sick, and no male person is
permitted to remain in the house

; you may rest
assured however, that Mrs. Percy will have the
greatest care and attention bestowed upoii Ijer while
she IS here •^ ^n evidence of her perfect confidence
in these ladil she was brought to this-house at- her
own request ;- you had better go now to your home
and bring the parcel you speak ofto-m#bw ; should
Mrs. Percy ask for yom in the meantime, she will be
told when and Why. you have gone."

Sandy seempj|&r from satisfied with this arrange-
ment, l>^^t tJie '^l^fegos one having authority,
which the lad h^SmmJS^^o see Jt was r«.ir^

^
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for hiia to d;sp«.te, but m he ^a« not to be ullowed
to remain in atteDbdance on liCrs. ^Bt4f himself, he
probably thought the n^ext bebt thing he could do
was to see ihat I shoul<| not'fiul in doing so; 1:ie o&m^
close i|Lp to me, saying,in an under tone—

It TiJi^i^jj^ jjjgg gt Clare, ye'll bide here And take

PercyJill she's able to go home, or else

irion comes ; I wish fae my;Ji6art she was her«
&

i^

\k^^

"" I'will stay here," replied I, " as long as I will bo
allowed to do so, but you must remember that I am..

a stranger to Mrs. Percy ; when you mentioned my >

name she did not seem^to recollect ever haVing.heard

it ; she has been here for several weeks, and is there*,

fore i^ite accustomed to thes6 ladies^ whp are kind
euQugih to attend to th6 sick here ; in her weak State

it would injure her and perhaps,prevent her ultimate

recovery were a stranger such as I to take the placfe

of one of these ladifes, w^ho have nursed her sa

tenderly since she came among them." *

1 knew that Sandy must be imbued with th»
prejudice which his countrymen and women both

have of hired attendance on the sick, and that he
might have no scruples on this point, I ^dded—

**^The attendants here ar^' no "hired nurses, but
ladies who give themselves to this work for the love*

of God, and to please Him, try to fulfil the perfect law
of love to man ; many of these nuns are ladies of

fortune from Europe, whose rank is equal,' if not
.

superior, to Mrs. Ptfcy's own."

\

'
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i - ^ mf anxiety to get Sandy's mjnd afease with
jegard to Mrs. P^iy a„d Iter surroundings, 1 had

ZT'w^^. Tk'^P' «>« "ark
;
drawing himself.up to hm full height, (no mean one, Very nearly

.
approaching six feet> his eye flashing like an eagle'swhUe hir forehead up to the roots ofqiis hair wasdyed crimson, he replied in anything but a pleased
tone of \'oice

—

.
" I daresay the ladies are very good an' rich too •

|he house IS hke that, although the walls are ^a;
bare, and the boards coverecT&ut sparely," looking

^^s he spoke from the walls to the painted floor, hismind d^^tles^ the while taking a retrospective
.review of tE, richly .carpeted apartments and
pictured walls of Lady Gordon's house at Leith and
the Castle at Rockgirtisle, « but for rank, an' gentle

; fj«;>d.
here's few and far 'between that can come up

1 • ?.r%^?'' "^' ^^^ being^better.. there's
^,n6ne m broad ^Scotland fae Orkney to Berwick

'

.^^
JfacCall^pi More h^^sel' no excepted."

;
I hadVconsciously. raised a storm, I was nowlam to qiiell, although I was pleased to see that the

, priest the only one present who understood Enirlish
seemed Tather amused than otherwise with this

.
ebuJhtion of Sandy's national pride, in thus standing
up for the dignity of the Grand Gordons. I laid myhand gently on the lad's a^-m, saying as I did so—

^
' I do not mean by what I said to under value Mrs <

Percys rank of birth; I hved too long in Lady
(Gordons house not to be perfectly aware that thtf

^j-¥^

«

t V&-tJ!A.a<- l^'i, i' * >ai^^M^S *^ .JU *
. *• ^-' _ . .'Js» il S AJ 5
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\,

l)est blood in Scotland flows in her veins, but I wished
to convince you that it is impossible for her to be
-cared better for under the circumstances than she i?

here
;
I will send a telegram by the cable to-morrow,

which will bring Marion here with all possible speed;
until then we must feel grateful to God, and praise
Him for His goodness in placing Mrs. Percy uiider
the protection of these, good ladies; w^ho knows
what might be her fate were she under a roof less
hedged in by power, both spiritual and secular, than
this one is ?"

Centuries ago, a wicked man high in the priest-

hood in old Jerusalem, prophesied unwittingly ; with
reverence be it spoken, even so did I,' as I gave
utterance to these last words ; not many days from
the one on which they were spoken, had Mrs. Percy
been an inhabitg,nt of walls less strongfy hedged in
by laws made eXJ^ressly for themselves than was the
convent of the Sisters of The Holy Cross, her wicked
husband would have removed her to some wild fast-

^n-ess, where civilized man would never see her face,

nor hear her voice again.

Sandy was pacified if not convinced, and tpok his
leave, promising to be there early in the morning
with the parcel given to him by Marion for Mrs.
Percy. I easily understood why hei; brother, and
not myself, was entrusted with the care of this

parcel; she had with little difficulty imbued him
with the same faith in Mrs. Percy's being yet alive
as she herself held, whereas she knew well, although.

' Z

.»~

^
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hot of I 1° '°
T*^'' ^ «°*«^Wned litUe or nc

Lhl f rf '"'"^ "^" ="'•'• ""<! ^«»W have prTbably looked upon such a parcel, as being a TurdetI was to carry with me to Canada, only to bZtZ
.

myself back to Scotland again. ^ ^ "

After Sandy had taken his departure, the priest«md, addressing the prioress and mjself jointly-
"This young man's evidence is perfectly satis-

oTnJJ' ^^'^''^''^y "P^'-" being'^Lady Gordonof Kockgirtisle's daughter
; forty years ago I knewLady Gordon well, and at times a glance of the cylor an expression of the mouth in Mrs. Percy, spokeor looked hke the face I had known ere she kerselfwas bom. Although Mrs. Percy possesses Syto a degree of excellence which belongs to her as aGordon the Seatons of which family he" mothe was.a daughter, are distinguished more for their size of

J:nrrm^;^"^"^^''
''^ '"^"<'- *^- ""-'^ °^ ^iti:^

"The moment I saw the young man remove hishat so quicky Irom his head, which he had tena-
ciously held to previous to his recognition of Ws
distress I felt she was the one we all wished she

.

should turn out to be ; now it is of the first im-
portance that as quickly as possible, a.' brother orsome other near relative bo brought to her help "
Addressing me particularly, he added-" the cable
telegram you mean to send had better be made as

Irom the knowledge you have of her husband's coni

i^'¥^ ijOl^^^iL^LtHtiii^
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duct, obtained both in Scotland and here, that as soon
as he finds out she has left the Indian's hut and has
come here, he will leave no stone unturned to obtain
possession of her ; it is very evident he has strong-
reason for desiring her seclusion from the world if not
her departure from it, and it is a question whether
the Superior will be entitled to refuse delivering her
up to him at once ; in the evenl of which taking
place you may bid adieu to any hope of ever seeing
her again."

^ " But," urged 1, in reply, " even in the event of
4||Captain Percy-finding out where she is; and bringing

:^:f the Indian with him to testify to his being the man
' ^ who brought her to Isle Jesus, and paid for her

board while there, a thing very unlikely to happen
quickly, as

.
the Indian, by Monsieur Joinnette's

account, has gone to some far off" hunting ground,
from whence he does not expect to return until next

' spring, by which time I hope Mrs. Percy will be
safe in Scotland

; but, say that ^e came, supported
thus by the Indian, is the Superior not entitled to
refuse him possession of his first wife on the plea
that he has a second living with him in Montreal ?'"

" That involves a very difficult question," was the
priest's reply, given with a ^ravit/ of expression,

'

which spoke more strongly than even his words.'
" In the first place, before the Lady Superior could
attempt to deny him possession of Mrs. Percy, on
the plea of his being a bigamist, she must establish
this as the truth. From the fact of your being unable—to-tracfr him. the day after hit» arrival h^^Tf i»

. :»rfft-.3R^'>~) -.Jfi,i -^
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evident he is living in Montreal under an assumed
name, so is the woman who calls herself his wife ; if
he wills it so, it will involve a long law process to
prove that a woman known by a certain name is the
wife of a man bearing another. There is yet another
view of the case,—she was sent here by the Cur§ of
St. Martin's as the sister of a man named Smith

;

from the second day she entered the hospital until
aroused by the sight of our friend Sandy Mitchell,
she was constantly in a state of half stupor, scarcely
ever replying to a question, and only uttering inco-
herent words

; this lethargy may set in again at any
moment, and then it is a question of law whether
she can bo detained or not, placing the Superior in a
most invidious position. An unscrupulous man,
such as Captain Percy is .described to be, has only
to go to the next magistrate, declaring that his
sister, who is* a woman of large wealth, has been
decoyed into the convent of the Holy Cross, and that
the coretous nuns who desire to obtain possession of
her money, refuse to give heY up ! In less than an
hour, & posse of policemen will force an entrance
into the convent. Smith will have his sister handed
over to him, whether for good or evil the multitude
care not, so that what the mob call the liberty of the
subject is protected."

"The only way to frustrate his plans for the
recovery of Mrs. Percy, is to have some of her
friends here as quickly as possible; meantime, to

delay his proceedings I shall write to St. Martin's,
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and thereby make it, for a time at least, an enigma
for him to solve where his wife has gone to."

The prioress and Father Paul (such was the
priest's name) bade me a cordial goodbye, the latter
bidding me God-speed, and the former by the
interest she exhibited in Mrs. Percy's cause, taking
me quite by surprise. I could never have fancied
that the cold unimpressible nun of the morning,
would under any circumstances have thawed out
into the kind benevolent woman I found her to be

;

although I must say, in all my intercourse, I found
she kept the interest of the community strictly in
view, giving it a prominence" and place above all
else; perhaps this is human nature, perhaps she was
bound to this.linepfconductby her convent vow.
In bidding me gopdbye, she said—

*

"Come every day to see Mrs. Percy if ypu like,
and always ask for me; it will save you some
trouble."

m.

•f.

• «*^i5^an5^^
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. CHAPTER XVII.

jN leavm| the convent,! hailed the first cabman
^ 1 saw, desiring him to take me^o Mrs. Dun-
•^' bar's; I piad much need of repose; my lonff

journey from I^le Jesu? in the morning, and the ex-
/:

citement throufeh which I had passed during the
I

:

succeeding houj-s of this most eventful day, made me
;

:

long for the repose of my own room, which I knew
y

w^uld now be ijeady for my reception ; it was not until

J
1 had reached jny sanctum, and thrown myself into

^
a large easy c|hair, which kind Mfs. Dunbar had

\
pi-omised to pr4vide so as to* be a little comfort to me

: ;

af^r my illnes^, that I began to think of my letters
:, ;

whiph mustha^e come the previous day, that having
been the day of tlie British mail ; looking towards
the top of Ihe bureau, I espied them there, in their
accustomed platee, where Jenny the servant girl
always Jaid them in my absence, as soon as she

1 1

received them from the Post-man.

\

I was so thoroughly worn out *hat I remained
some^minutes looking at my treasures in the distance,
ere I could summon courage to rise from my reclin-
ing position in the easy chair, to possess myself of—

t

henu: wlien. I did^sor^^-so, 4e-^Ky tjttrprise tfagTB -weYe

'^'
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only two instead of the usual number of four ; as I
laid hold of them, my heart fluttered with fear and
-the thought of Grandpapa's death occuring during
my absence, an idea, which in those days of loneliness,
x)ften suggested itself to % mind, made my heart
feel sick with apprehension, and I sank on a seat
close to the bureau, before I had strength to look on
the address. Grandpapa was alive and well, two
weeks ago

;
there was the dear old shaky hand, and

I kissed it with a feeling very unlike my undemon-
strative nature; the other was from tlla, what could
-have be^come of my other two? something serious
must have occured, or Mr. Morton and Marion
would never have both neglected to write by the
same post, and Mr. Morton's letter which I expected
was to briiig me orders, or at least advice how I was
to proceed in my search

; what could he mean by not
writing to me?

• .
. ,

This was the first British weekly mail which had
arrived since my coming to Canada without bring-
ing me a letter from Mr. Morton, and this of all

others was the one I had most longed to receive

;

Tru0, had it arrived, its orders or advice would
now bo futile, but this did not lessen the anxiety
I felt from its non-arrival, and I rang my chamber
T3ell in hopes Jenny could throw some light on the
missing letter.

"Jenny," said I, as the girl made her appearance,
" How many letters did the Post-man give you for

r

,-4

f

-I

4,

tne yesterday ?
"

/-
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"I think he gave me four, Ma'am" replied she
coloring as she spoke, " and I put them all down on
the bureau as usual, but this morning, when I came
to dust the room I only found two, and I told the
mistress in the minute I missed them

; she says she
^

is sure I made a mistake, and miscounted the letters
;

perhaps I did, but I think I got four, and I know I
* put all I got there, for I brought them all straight up
from the door, and just laid them down in the place
I always do."

'^Perhaps they have fallen over the back of the
bureau, Jenny," suggested I ;

" we will move it and
look."

• "I will move it if you like, JVJa'am" replied the
girl. " But my mistress and me moved evefythino-
in the morning after I missed them, we moved the
very bed, and there is not a scrap of paper as big as
my little finger in the whole room."

Notwithstanding this, I had first the
. bureau, and

afterwards everything in the room moved, but no
letters were to be seen. I then examined the girl
a Second time.

"Jenny, what makes you>think you ffot four
letters?"

" I'm sure I got four. Ma'am," said Jenny in her
simple earnest way, " because I paid eight cents for
them

;
you know they are always two cents a letter

when the post-man brings them, and I am quite sure
1 paid eight cents out of my own money I had in m^
pocket." -~—

.

— - JL=^
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A loud rap at the door. " There is the post-man,'*

exclaimed Jenny, and away she ran, returning how-
ever in a second or two almost breathless.

" Yes, Ma'am, the post-man says there was four, all

British letters."

Close at Jenny's back came Mrs. Dunbar.

"I'm Very sorry for your letters. Miss vSt. Clare,*

said she, looking indeed more grieved than I thought

the letters were - worth. " But the only way in

which I can account for their loss, is by thinking

tliat Mr. Danville, the gentleman whi occupied your

room !a|t night, has in a mistake put them into his

valise ; he told me w^hen he came, that he expected

a number of letters by the evening mail, and would

probably sit up until twelve o'clock writing, and

requested particularly that he would not be dis-

turbed, and perhaps when his letters were finished,

he put them on the bureau, and wl;ien lifting his own
took two of yours with them, but if it is so, he is sure-

to send them back by post as soon as he discovers

them. He is too much of a gentleman to keep them

an hour in, his possession after he has found they are

not his own."

I begged of her not to annoy herself any more

about them ; if her supposition was correct, and Mr.

Danville should send them back, it would be satis-

factory to her, and I would be pleased to have my
letters ; if not, I would receive others from the same

persons who had written these last letters, next week»

#^

and so it mattered very little.
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Alas
! poor human tfature, how iittle we km,w of

•

.

what concerns us most; had those letters not^aTlennto,other hands than my own, in all probabU tyiyMe-woe would have been spared me.
^^

Next morning, as soon as I fancied the balik would-

for the cablegram, and also to supply my own purse -

• r^yaX?br ''-'' '"'-' *° ^'^ ^^^-.

-

On entering the bank I presented an order signedby myself, and cut from a bank book given me bvhe gen leman from whom I received thfiirst money

ilrcTnadt
^""^ ^^" *° -' -'''• -^- '4

To my surprise, instead of at once receiving tWmoney as usual, the young man I addressed reques f
ZVl f7 T «"-djoining apartment, on dotg'

'

which I found myself in presence of the cashier ofheanng my name pronounced by the gentleman ;ho^accompanied me, the cashier looked up from the d^skat which he was writing, without moving his bodyand stared me rudely in the face for sever^al seconds'and then speaking in a tone of voice, whi6h accorde'dwell with the expression of.his countenance, said-"We have had orders fron/ Mr. Robert Mortonnot to honor any drafts of yours for the future » '

" Orders from Mr. Morton not to honor my draft ?

him full m the -^^ as I spoke. y
iware

liim full in the

...^^^fer^4h^k8^he^&a^.e m ; are you not a^Ce

fit i *ii -i
* ' Se*i

r'
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that he was in town yesterday and called at yoUr
boarding-house the previous evening ?" As he spoke,"^

the cashier lifted himself up from his deskJ and
assumed a. sterner expression than before.

" No," replied I. "I was not aware of his being

in Canada until this moment, neither am I sure of

the fact now. But in any case, Mr. Morton could not

prevent my drawing the money, which was only

transmitted through him as the legal adviser of the

lady %ho sent me here."

" W^ have nothing to do with the question of who
is the owner of the money," replied the cashier,

standing up as he spoke, evidently expecting by so

doing he would send me away without the trouble

of bidding la^ go. " Mr. Jlobert Morton is the one

who consigned the money to us, and he, in perscm,

gave us orders to »pay no more of "it away to you

;

you ought to be very well pleased at getting so

easily oft"." As he spoke he moved some of the papers

lying at one side of his desk, as if searching for

something, which having found, he tossed towards

me adding :" You know Mr. Robert Morton's writing,

I presume."

1 lifted the card, as it fell on the table in front of

where I stood, a gentleman's visiting card, on which
was written in Mr. Morton's hand, " Robert Morton,

W. S," and in the left^corner in small characters,

" From Edinburgh." A mist swam before my eyes as

I looked. What could be the meaning of this ? Yet a
^second more, part of it «e«ffltid clear io me, Mt.^

L
^aS^
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Morton himself coald explain the rest, and looking
up from the card which I still held in my hand 1
asked the cashier, who was now busily engaged with
the papers on his desk, as he ha^ been when I
entered

—

" Will you tell me at what hour Mr. Morton was
here yesterday; and also if he left Tiis address ih
Montreal with you ?"

.. ,

Mr. Goldenow answered in a short petulant accent
without raising his head, or arresting the motion of
his pen for ah instant

—

** Between two and three o'clock,—was at the St
Lawrence-intended to leave by the night train forNew York."

—

. These words were spoken in three sentences with a
short pause between each. I knew ther.e was nothing
more to be learned here, and turning round, left the
Bank with a perplexed and troubled mind, 'which a
few minutes previously I had entered full of hope
and confidence.

On finding myself in the street, I took my way in
the direction of the St. Lawrence Hotel ; it mio-ht be
possible Mr. Morton was still there. On rerchino-
the Hotel I received exactly the same answer, and
from the same person, as had been given me nearly
four months preVious when making inquiries for
Captain Percy. .

Looking carefully over the name book and finding
jhatneithor- yesterday noj the day pre^^oua had

'.Wm
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there been any such person as Mr. Robert Morton
at the house, the young man said, looking in my face

without rudeness, yet with a certain ^scrutinizing air,

which was anything but agteeable—

" I think you are the lady who Some months ago

came after Captain something or another whom you
could'nt find either; you're not lucky with your

friends."

I took no notice of his familiarity, but saying that

it was possible Mr. Morton might have been in the

house without his name being put in the book,

begged of hin^ to ask some of the waiters if they had
seen any bag^ff^ge^earing his name.

'* No, no," replied he, in a careless tone, " he's not

here, nor has he been, his baggage of himself either,

he's something of the same style as Captain Landless,

footless and ^handless, that you ,was after in the

spring," and turning from me while he spoke, left

me pleasantly situa^d—-the centre of a grinning lot

of boot-blacks and waiters.
'

I now made the best of my way to Doctor Balfour's,

that I might consult with -him what I was to do in

this emergency, and if possible get him to lend me
money to pay the cablegram, which it was so neces-

sary should be sent at once ; my evil genius seemed

to have been following me all day, and a presentiment

that he still tracked my footsteps was on me, as I

rang the bell at the Reverend Doctor's door.

" Is Doctor Balfour in ?"

" No, Ma'am."

:>

#
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.f.

..5. Will he be in at dinner time?" asked I, looking-
.

at my watch. It was now nearly noon, and if tZanswer was in the affirmative I resolved to wait for
'

hm; I knew the family dined at twefve.
"No, Ma^am, he wont be in at dinner time, he'sgone from home."

=• "ee

" Ask Mrs. Balfour if I can see her ?"
" Mrs. Balfour has gone with the doctor."
It was a strange girl who opened the door andanswered my questions

; J.izzy, the Irish girl, whoseduty I knew It was to wait upon the door had beenfor some time in Doctor Balfour's service, and Idoubted not could give me bfttter information as towhen I was Irkely to -see him than this girl, who Iknew, -was a stranger, and I asked if she would
bring Lizzy to speak to me.

. .

" Lizzy has gone home sick a week ago," replied

opened the door to you yesterday."

^j|_Do you know when the doctor will be back

«1.1' f"' fu'""' l''°°*'
''"* ^'" '^^ ^^^ """«

;
Perhaps,she can tell you. < i- f"

Away she went, leaving me standing atfte doorwhere this colloquy had taken place ; in a second ortwo, the nurse, a respectable looking middle aeed.woman, made her appearance, carrying a little fatwiage of toe doctor in her arm, ; on feeing who I

r;ot,t„?::.^'''"^'""^^"'°''^^"'"-'"''i«-«"^

^ V h.,
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" Bridget says you wish to know when the doctor
will be home, Ma'am," she. began, as soon as I had
seated myself. " I cannot tell you, nor does he know
himself; Mrs. Balfour's mother is very ill indt^d, tho
doctor had a telegram last night, and this morning
they were off by the first train ; The doctor got the
promise of another minister to fill the pulpit next
Sunday before he went, and if Mrs. Warner is not
better or worse, he'll take some further means to put
another minister in his place for the Sunday after."

This was' doubtless very interesting to the nurse,
but not to me

; intensely streteljed as my mind was
in thinking of what concerned me more nearly^.it
occurred to me that perhaps the nurse might know
if Doctor Balfour had seen Mr. Morton if he really
was in Montreal

; I felt sure in default of seeing me
he would go to Doctor Balfour, as I had scarcely
written a letter since my arrival, without relating
some little kindness or attention received from himl
Hr. Goldenow had said Mr. Morton called at my
boarding-house the day before yesterday ; that day
was the last I spent in St. Martin's ; not finding me,
it was more than likely he \yould have gone to see
Doctor Balfour on the morrow, and I inquired of the
nurse if she was aware of a Scottish gentleman
having visited her master the previous day, after I
left the house.

" Yes, Ma'am, there was a gentleman .from Edin-
burgh here yesterday; the doctor went to the
door with him, and after his return I heard him tell

J.

3a^'"
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Mrs. Balfour tljiat he was sorry he could not ask him
to tea, and send for you to meet him, but the gentle-

man said that he preferred seeing you at your own
boarding place, where he would go to pass the

evening with you."

Here was another revelation regarding Mr. Morton
quite as incomprehensible to me as Mr. Groldenow's

;

he was aware of my return to town ; Doctor Balfour

must have told him of the almost certainty that Mrs.

Percy was found ; what could he mean by not coming
to see me last night as he told^>octor Balfour he

intended to do, and that he did not, I was certain,

I was too tired to leave my own room, far less the

house, during the whole evening.

I left Doctor Balfour's house more perplexed than

when I entered it,—and wTiat was worse, instead of

feeling as I usually did when an emergency occurred,

a determination to rise up and help myself, the only

sure way to overcome any difficulty,—I felt helpless

and dispirited, looking this way and that for some one
to stretch out a strong arm, and lift me out of this

Slough of Despond, and set me on the firm dry road

again.

I walked on for some distance, uncertain which
way i>o take or how to act ; if I went to the Convent
of The Holy Cross, where yestefday I had promised

to be long ere noon, probably one of the first

questions which would be asked me, would be, 'if

my cable telegram had l)een sent off? ' how ' my
negative answer would make them stare, and how
was I to account for this seeming negligence ?—by

#
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telling a story that made my cheek burn to pain, and
my heart flutter uneasily each time I thought of it ?—
and which had already thrown a slur upon my
character, the stain of which I knew not how 'to
remove. OH

!
it wa« too terrible even to allow my

own thoughts to dwell vipon; how could I with my
own lips retail the scandal to another?—I was walk-
ing through deep mire which had soiled all my gar-
ments, and there was no fuller's soap wherewith to
whiten them ;—my whole heart was sick—my whole
head sore—and there was no balm in Gilead, no
physician there.

I had not yet learned to «' cease from man," and
yet, even at that very time, " The Lord God Merciful
«nd Gracious" had sent His Angel to help me.

I went along purposeless, looking from side to side,
.^nd wondering if there was-not some deep open
'Goor-way where I might sit down and rest in the
^cool darkness, and then the^ngel of the covenant
came to me, and said, - What thy hand findeth to
do, do It with all thy might. Be not faithless, but
believe." >

And my heart answered, " Even so. Lord • in Thy
strength I will do Thy will." Turning ioundfl
retraced my steps in the direction of the Convent of
The Holy Gross

;
as 1 neared the gat6, I saw Sandy

Mitchell, dressed in what he called his Sabbath
clothes, walking leisurely before, his hands thrust in
his pockets and his head bent to the ground, as if he
was counting each sti>p h a fopfc

A2
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"Sandy," said I, speaking loud enough to attract
his attention, and make him turn round, " You seem
.to have more leisure to-day than you had yesterday.'*

He turned round, and touching his hat, said, " It's

all leisure to-day, mem
; all the work I've done since

five o'clock in the morning is to saw a little wood
for the ladies in there."

" How is that ? Sandy," inquired I, rather anxi-
ously

;
the lad's former habits making me fear a life

of idleness for him now ;
" I hope you have not leit

your place."

"Well, mem," replied -he, "that question is no
easy answere4 with yes or no ; I have left it and I

have not." .

" If you'wish me to understand you, you'll have
to explain your meaning more clearly," said I.

" Well, mem, the long and the short o't is this, that
when I went hame last night, I told the gudeman
that he would need to look out for anithe? han', at •

and o' Lady Gordon's family was here, an' needed my
service for a while ; I cannot say he was very wejl
pleased, cm' he said a good deal about raising my
wage if I would bide, but I telled him k was no use

;

the money wasna coined yet that could pay me for

.

workin' to him or any other stranger when ane o' the
family wanted me, but I sai4 I did not think it would
be long till the one I was going to serve would go
to Scotland again, and then if he likpd I would come
back to him rather than go to anither ; so we parted
good friends, and I promised to go back to see them

d^^/rirtiull. Mi &. fc^flBieo. irfe -frf4/i-i.fc^^rf « 1 -M ^iS >*J«.
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wSen I had an hour to mysel' an' to go back to bide
wi' them all Winter when my time was out here,"

1 r ?^*' ^^^^7'" said I, in dismay at the position the
lad had placed himsislf in, " you cannot live in the
Convent; you surely oughl; to have understood that,
by what the clergyman who spoke to you last niffht
said."

'
•

" Oh
!
I ken all that well enough," replied he, " An'

so afore I went hame last night, I sought outalodgin
to mysel, wi' a very civil woman th^t bides in that
wooden house ower bye," pointing as he spoke to a
neat looking white cottage, not a hundred yards off.
" An she's no charging me ower dear, either, consider-
mg the rents ihey pay h6re ; I'm only goin' to give
her two dollars and a half for board and lodging, an
auld Mrs. Campbell wouldna hear to my taking my
kist out o' h6r house, and saving your presence, "she's
gom' to wash my shirts and mend my stockings."

"But, Sandy, where are you to get money to pay
even that? you must have sent nearly the whole of
your earnings home,»from what you yourself told me."

" No, I did not do that, or anything like it; I paid
my father for the money he paid out and for the
money 'at he sent to the bank, although that's no
drawn out, I never needed a bawbee o't; so that's
afore me, and mair than that forbye, an' I couldna
make a better use o't than pitten it out the way I'm
dom'."

" Perhaps not," replied I, "if you were able t6
see Mrs. Percy, or even get into the Convent ; hav©
-^H^ thought about that ?

"

. \
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" Well, I canna say I thought much about it ; it was
all settled very *easy in the morning. I'm biding in

the convent now, an' Tsaw Mrs. Percy the day, and
got my commands from her." As the lad spoke, his

face assumed first an air. of importance, and then as

he uttered the last sentence, a sad uneasy look
replaced the other, ^his words aijd manner both
exciting my; ciiriosity. • ^

" Tell me how you managed that." • -

" I didna manage it at all ; it was managed for me.
When I came here in the morning wi' Mrs. Percy's

parcel, between five and six, I met the gentleman in

.the black gown we saw yesterday, a mile above the

town, and he commenced speaking to me, and asked
me where I was going ; so I let him see the bundle
I had for Mrs. Percy, and told him about i;he lodgins,

I had gotten, and that I was goin* to bide tkere for

a while just to be about hand when Mrs.^^Percy

wanted jne for anything
; so when we came to the

gate he rang the belK an before ye could say Jack
Robison it was opened, jest as there was somebody
waitin' at the bac"k o'the door till he rang, and he
took me in alon^ wi' him, and said he was gQin' to

keep service iii the chapel an I could come if I liked

;

so in I went, an' its a real bonny place, an a little

lamp burning no far from the pulpit, though it was
broad daylight, an it was as full of nuns in their

black gowns and white caps as ever i^; could hold,

,
all dn their knees praying before we went in, though
ye couidtt't hear a word they said ; he signed to me

u. ^*\«it-X? . &^ a
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to take a seat out bye from the rest, and he prayed
,awh,le, an' I'm thinki,^ sang very quiet-Iike Jme
« Uie psalms, or maybe it was hymns, but I oouldna

,

make head or tail of what he said, so I just topk outmy catechism that always lies in the pocket of my
babbath coat, and I got " Effectual Calling," a thing Inever could do all my life before."

°
' ^

"He put on a white robe in a little side room before

™Jv*^; "" ^'''^^ """ ^^^ """« ^^"t "^i out,marchyi two an two like sddgers. till he put on hisevery day clothes, and came out, and then I followedhim and he told me that if I liked to help the old

rco,rVV\\^"''''"' """1 ^'''^^ «"' some wood,
I could bide, there till Mrs. Percy was better andable to go away, and the nuns would pay me for mywork what they thought it was worth-when I walgomg away

;
I was real glad, so it was aU settled in

l^r •tVT '"'^ •"" ^ ^'^ ^ SO out to mydmner with the old man at twelve o'clock and come'back before one, so I'm just waiting for the old ma«
to go m again to my -work."

" I'm thinking they've lost some o' their ban's foryon potterin about old body of a man that they have
could never keep the garden in the order its in I

a'^ik
° •"-" ''°* '" ' ^'^ '""^ ^^ ^°«J<1 ^o'in

_•' Yon said you saw Mrs. Percy, how is she to-day r
Inntii •

""•'"'• '^"'^ ^"'y poorly-" '^Pliod he,iookmg very grave as he spoke.

"JiZ'^^ "''" ^'""'"'^ J^"" '° "i" «°mctliing, w^hatWas it ?"

j?ri.!^£as Vi^ - 1^' ^:f!t% ;S~.k .
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" Well, mem, it wont give you much pleasure to

hear that," said he, and as he spoke, his forehead

flushed red, with a painful expression of sadness

round his compressed mouth. •' She just said quiet

like' as gin she wad like to hide it fae the folk roun

about, • go out to the needle rock, Sandy, and bring

me some dulse.'"

The poor lad heaved a deep sigh as he concluded

the sentence he had spoken almost in a whisper.

" Where is the needle rock, Sandy ?" inquired I,

*' or is it any where ? is there such a place ?"

" Qh ! aye, to be sure there is," said the lad, looking

at me in surprise, as I asked the question. > " The

needle rock is yon big rock with a hole through the

top o't out a bit from the shore at Eockgirtisle Castle.

Many a day' I've gathered dulse about its foot when
the tide was back, an many a day she sent me for

them when I was a laddie, wading out among the

rocks wi my bare feet an' my trousers rolled up, I

wish that she was there the day, she would grow

sooner well there, than up in -yon big room wi' so

many sick folk roun' about her."

Sandy Mitchell's conclusion was a right one, and

his words fell on my heart as if they had been

edged with a sharp steel point, while I thought ho\v

long it would be, ere those who should take her

home, or at least remove her from that crowded room,

with its sick beds, could come to her assistance.

Almost as Sandy ceased speaking, the old gardener

^^iii^'J^Sisj ksc-^MA
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5ill three w|fchin the precincts. is^Btie court yard, with
its broad square's of closely shaven gras^, through
which a second time the white clover was putting

forth its fragrant blossoms and shamrock-shaped
. velvety le£|,v6s. I asked for the prioress, as, she had
desired me_to do, and in a few mijiutes I was joined

by her in^the reception' room. |\

j^' I fear," said she on entering. " your friend is

somewhat worse to-day
; perhaps the excitement of

yesterday was too much for her ; I will sendxSister

St. Nativity to speak with you. Our Mother General
yisits us this afternoon^ and I have a world of

preparation to make J^efore her arrival."

She was gone from the room as the sound' of her
w^ords yet lingered in my ears, but I had not long to

wait for Sister St. Nativity, whx) reiterated what the

prioress had said with regard to Mrs. Percy being
worse, at same time adding

—

ji
" I do not know that she is any worse than she

was yesterday morning, but she was so collected,

and moved herself so strongly whfen she was speaking
to the young man, that I felt disappointed when I

found she had fallen into the old lethurgic state this

morning ; however between nine and ten o'clock she
seemed better, and asked for the young man by his

name ; I had him brought up to her, and she said

something to him which he evidently understood and
indeed answered."

I asked if I might see her ? '^You may," replied

the nun^ "but you must just stand as you did

^^^th!' >i,,,i^L^sl£d^^^.J l.i^Mu5&su^ liismjr.jya^'^S^i
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yesterday so as not to be seen ;'

she must be kept as
quiet as possible

: if my advice had Jbeen taken, she
would not have b6en subjected to the excitement of
yesterday, but the doctor who v^ras* here while you
were gone, thougbt it might rouse her from her
stupor and tend to her recovery

; however, you see
now it has turned gy^t."

I fancied the nun talked as-if she felt a degree of
satisfaction in her own prognostics being fulfilled •

,human nature is the same in every phase of life, and
I suppose nuns have their weaknesses as well as our
hired nurses at home.any one ofwhom,I know would
be highly offended should her skill in deciding What
was the best for her patient be doubted.

I followed the i^un upstairs and stood looking on
Mrs. Percy's pale face at least ten minutes ; in all
that time she scarcely moved a muscle. Sister St.
Nativity asked her if she would have a drink, she
moved the hand whiph lay outside the quilt a little
backward to indicate she would not, neither attempt-
ing to open her eyelids nor her lips ; looking at the
pale lips and wjiite face from which every trace of
blood seemed to have gone, lying without motion or
apparent breath, I could not hide from' myself the
truth so forced upon me, that no cable could ever
bring those who loved her soon enough fi^om distant
Europe to close her dying eyes.

Descending from the dormitory, I expressed my
thoughts in w6rds to the nun ; she shook her head
slbwly in answer, whether deprecatinglv or other-
Jdse,Lwas at a 1qs& to undt^fstaat"
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I went homersad and dispirited, ready to exclaiin
" all these tKings are against me." Robert Morton had
been among the first ^o counsel me to the perform^
ance of the pledge I had given to Lady Gordon, yet
now .what does he do? without any warning he
comes out to Montreal, an^d by his actions cripples
me in the work I was sent to do, and by his word?,,
causes me to be looked on with suspidion by at least
one of the few I had any intercourse "iith.

Mrs. ,Dunbar and her boarders we>e at dinner
when I returned to what I called my home. I could
not have eaten had the dinner consisted of nectar
instead of the roast mutton to-day and boiled mutton
to-morrow, c|i which the changes were always
rung at Mrs. "Dunbar's ; I waited in my own room
until dinner^'was over, and the boarders gone to
their various employments, and then going to the
dining room ^heVe I was sure to find my landlady,
reposing as was her wont, on the hair cloth sofa, after
the toils of the day, I at once entered on my
subject

; well may I call it so, I had thought of
nothing else since first I beard of ft.

" Mrs. Dunbar, can you tell me if a gentleman from
Scotland called fol- me the day before yesterday or
even yesterday ?" this in an anxious voice. .

" No, indeed
; I never heard of any one calling for

you, but we'll ring for Jenny and see."

Suiting the action to the word, she was already
engaged in summoning her factotum.

—^Jenn.y, didagcntlem^^6aa fM-Mlss St. Clare, -gr~

.*«•
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gentleman from Scotland, yesterday or the day
before?"

"No Mem, there was no gentleman br lady either

called for Miss St Clare, that I know of, unless your-

self or one of the young ladies opened the dobn."

" Good gracious ! J^nny," exclaimed Mrs. Dunbar,
starting up from her recumbent position, " What put's

such nonsense as that in your head ? did'nt I tell you
the first day you entered the house, that answering
ihe door was a thing would never be done for you ?

I might as well keep a boarding house at once, as go
and answer the door, or allow my children do it;

you know well enough its clean against all rules in

• this house ; of course I may take the bread from the

baker or the milk froni the milk-man on a washing
day, but as for me answering the door to a gentle-

man's rap, I would just as soon pnl a white printed

paper in the window, with " Priv^e Boarding" on
it ; no, no, its out of the question altogether."

The lady's indignation was roused to a pitch I had
never seen it, although I knew she wa§ very touchy

on what she considered points of etiquette, that I, in

my ignorance looked upon as being i of no con-

sequence whatever. Jenny saw the error she had
committed, and repeated once or twice in a half

indignant tone

—

V «^

*' No, Mem, i/ou never go to the door, fey be sure

you dont ; it's not your place ; what for would you
go to the door ? it's not your place, did'nt you give

me a nice black apron to put on wh«i I went to the

^60Tr*~— -^^=
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" Of course I did, Jeni^y," said her mistress, a good
-d^al mollified by the words and manner of th6 girl
^' And I paid two shillings the yard for it. although
they were selling offcheap at Norfolk an.d Standish's

. when I bought it."

The little excitement had now passed, and glad to
be able to make myself heard again, I said—

"But, Jenny, perhaps you may have forgotten,
because you know I was not at home the day before

\yesterday
; I had not returned from Isle Jesus." -

" I know very well you wasn't at home, but it's

not so long ago, I couldn't forget so soon." The girl
spoke as if she was a little nettled at my persistency,
and seeing this, I said, looking and speaking as con-
ciliatory as possible

—

" That is true, Jenny
; it is only so to speak a few

hours, but still we often forget by evening what we
do in the morning, and I was told to-day at the
Scottish Mining Company's Bank, by Mr Goldenow,
the cashier, that a gentleman from Edinburgh,, in
Scotland, told him he called here when I was out
and I wished to ask you how he looked 1 if he was
a fair man or dark ?"

•* He was neither fair nor dark for .me, for I never
saw him," said the girl, her temper fairly roused by
so much questioning on a matter which must have
appeared to her of so little consequence ; « a«d for
that, I've never seen anybody come after you, gentle
or simple, since ever you first entered the house."
The giri spoko only W eimplo Irttthr but her

^

'it
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•words grated harshly on my ear, and gave me a
choking sensalion

; I had never realized until the
fact was pointed out to me by this simple girl, that

"in all this great city, with its one hundred and thirty
thousand inhabitants, I was so solitary, that I had no
right to expect a visit from any one of them.
The lesson thus set me has done me good, in all

my after life
;
I have never neglected an opportunity

to entertain stra,ngers,-and a most blessed exercise
has it been for my own soul.

/^

S- ^:
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CHAPTER XVIII.

NOT^ sought my own room, and employed my-
self iti writing to Scotland, to undo if possible the
evil Mr. Morton had done. I wrote to Grandp^a,

requesting him to draw one hundred pounds of Lady
0-ordon's legacy, (which I had transmitted to him
to be placed in the Bank of Scotland, that the interest
of it migl^t accumulate, and when I returned home
it would Ijielp to make our hdusekeeping on a little

more liberal scale), and sen4Ji.4e-me with all possible
speed, through the- Beftik of Montreal, warning him
1o carefully avoid sending it through the Scottish
Mining Company's Bank.

Hanng done this I breathed more freely
; I now

felt secure that if the^Merciful Lord were pleased lo
send health and life to the poor afflicted one now
lying in the Hospital of the Holy iJross^and that
Captain Percy could be kept in ignorance of her
whereabouts, or held at bay until' wind and tide
brought "this money •' from Scotland o'er the sea," I
woi^ld have sufficient funds to bring her home, shoul<i_^
the;fe arrive never a penny more Irom Edinburgh.

I then sat down to write to Marion, although I

never wrote a lottor which soomod to be auch > =-

^m ^lax^t i.u SL.
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task ; since the information obtained in the morning,
I had become of Mrs. Dunbar's opinion that Jenny

^ had miscounted the letters given her By the Postman.
On his daily visits to the house, that functionary
generally spent a few minutes in pleasant badinage
with Jenny, while she, on hei part, had always
a blithe look on her pretty face, while hurrying
upstairs from her basement kitchen to answer the

imperative and well known ]*ap of the black-eyed

postman ; during the whole sunumer every British

Mail having brought me four letters, was it any
wonder, with their preconceived ideas, that in the

midst of their agreeable chat, both Jenny and the

postman, should hare come to the' same conclusion,

namely, that the usual number of British letters had
arrived. No, I felt convinced, the more sjfcongly the

more I thought the subject over, that whatever
motive had prompted Mr. Morton to come to Mon-
treal, and put a stop to my drawing the money sent

to Canada expressly for my use, that motive had also

prevented Marion from writing her usual weekly
letter.

c .

•
,

Were it not that I had such good news to tell, I

would not have Written to Marion until the first brnsh
of uneasy feeling Mr. Morton's conduct had given

rise to, had pai^sed away ; as it was, I would have

counted it sin to have withheld from her relative*

one hour, the gdod news, that Margaret Gordon, the

^
loved of all, whom they had mourned so long as an

inhabitant of the grave, was yet alive, and with.

S
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•

I wrote two letters, one to Marion and one to Mr.
Seaton of Thurlow, couched nearly in the same terms

;

to both I gave a full description of the finding of Mrs!
Percy and her present state ; of my having paid over
forty dollars to the Prioress to prevent her beini?-
considered for one hour in the light of a pauper, and
having stated every particular, down to the request
sl^e had made of Sandy Mitchell in the morning, to
bring her some dulse^ and of his having taken up hi?
abode in a cottage near the Convent, that he might
be near and s^m ^er, I lastly told of Mr. Morton's,
visit to MontjHfcid its consequences, finishing my
letter by repeSBIf every word which the priest had
said of the necessity there was for rertioving Mrs.
Percy as quickly as possible from the convent,, and
that no one but a relative, could by law do this in
her present state.; that any day her husband might
come to claim her. ^

On finishing my letters, I quickly obeyed the sum-
mons sent me to appear at the tea-table, my appetite
having been sharpened by my long fast.

"^

As I seated myself,. I observed yet another boarder
had been added to the household, in tlie person of a
fellow clerk of the tall chemist, who also being a
wit, made quite an agreeable addition, their witticisms
always taking the pleasant side. . *

If one might .judge by the study the tall chemist
Mr. Clement made ofM igg Medofa'a looks durin^the
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repast, and the attentions he paid her, he was now
deep in love with that young lady, and I saw that
both he and his friend had.a standing joke, in.<;o^.
mon with Miss Mefora, that seemed to afford them
infinite amusiBiyient, and which the other members
of the family evidently could neither understand nor
share

;
it was in practice certainly simple enough

and yet it had been persisted\in for full three weeks,
without aify success being atWed in attempting to
solve it.

Tlie tajl chemist, or his friend Mr Joiner, would,
with mock serious face, ask one another or Miss
Medora

:
" Will you hare, the goodness to tell me

what IS the nailie of the lady in black ?"

This question was sure to be succeeded by shouts
of laughter from the young men, even the generally
quiet Miss Medora. being obliged to have'^'recourse to
her handkerchief. . •

On the-evening referred to, the question causing
ISO much amusement, was asked no Jess than three
times, a strong emphasis being always placed on the
second word "yow," occasioning the mirth at last to
become "fast and furious," exciting the anger of the
good lady at the head of tho.tiible to sueh a degree,
that at last she threatened to send Miss Medora from'
the table, if it was not discontinued.

Shortly after this admonition, the -chemist rose >

from table, excusing himself by saying that his " time
was up," and in passing Miss Medora's chair, took an

.^

» ,

fi^f^^' i J«>\
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l^pportunitjr of asking in aW tone, so as only io be
hearxi by herself and me, who sat next her^
^'i.Will you have the goodness to tell me 4e. name

of the lady in black ?" v

Poor Miss Medora's face became almost purple, in
ram efforts to suppress laughter which would not
be suppressed, while her Mamma half rose from her
seat, tea-potin hand, as if she had some intention of
throwing it at the^head of the tall figure disappear- .

ing in the door-way.

After tea, I asked Miss Sophy to accompany me
to the Post Office, as, on my return, the evenings
were now so short, it would be quite dark, and the
young lady having signified her willingness to' do so
I sought my own room, that I might put. on 'my
bonnet and shawUnd. Wait until she had arrayed^
-Jierself in her most killing costume, an operation, -

which I knew from experience, was necessary evejT
time she visited Great St, James^sti^eet. *'\ /^ I

I had scarcely Completed my out door toiletiwhen
Mrs Dunbar entered my room, at once seating herself
as if preparing for a long chat. - ;

?• I just came up to help to pass the time till, Sophy ^

gets ready," began the good lady. : «'She has a little
''

bit lace to sew on the cuffs ^ of her purple dress, so
that 11 take a^minute or two, and I thought in the
ineantime I would kill two bir4s with one stone, see
It Jenny has made your Wm all right and tight for
the night, and help to keep, you from ^beinir
ionesome." ' s

__,—__ ,—,—^
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!M)ianke4 ^^Q lady for lier- tkoughtfulness, arid
seated myself with my tatting shuttle in expectation
of soon hearing what really brought her to'lrfy room.

" I suppose one of your letters is to the gentleman
you thought would have called upon you yesterday,"'
was the first essay in breaking the ice.

" No," saiS" I, " I do not know his address."

'•Indeed, then, it's just as i^ell'you dont," was'the-
response, with a littjie indignant toss of the head. " I

would be very sorry to look. over my shoulder at,
him

;
there's no use running after lads in Canada

;

they're too plenty."
'

I was considering whether it was worth while-
taking the trouble to undeceive her in the idea she
had formed of the visitor^ I had befen so disappointed
in not seeing, being what she termed & lad of mine,,
when she interrupted my cogitations by again resum-
ing the thread of her discourse.

" No, no, there's no use crying over spilt milk

;

you '11 get a better, not throwing a snowball at him*
who I know nothing about, as I nevei* saw him, nor
ever heard of him till this forenooa, hut I ca;i as
easy see through a millstone as a miller, and any
man that could say to another he had been to see a
young lady that he never came near, is not worth
three skips ofagrasshopper, and that's the plain truth.'*

My dilemmfi was even greater now than at the
conclusion of her first observation, and hopeless of
my ability to convince her she, was in error, I took.
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refuge in silence, as most people of uiidemonstrative
natures would have done in like circumstances.
Encouraged by my silence, which probably was
construed into acquiescence, she continWed-—

"No, as I said before, there's no need\for running
after lads here

; ye'll get two when Wou're only
wanting One, and you coiildn't be in a better place
than this very house for a chance \of getting
acquainted with marriageable gentlemeVi ; there's
Medora that's engaged io Mr. Clement, Wd to be
married at the New Year, the only son lof a rich
father, has two beautiful farms,- and neither chick
nor child but him, and all delighted withlMedor^.
Mrs. Clement came in and staye4.two days Ikst ^eek
with us. and bought as piuch clothes out of Hewit
and Simpson's as would almost frighten yW, and
would take no denial, but have both the girll to go>
out with Mr. Clement when he gets his holday^ •

Ills father's going to put him into a store of hii o'wnm the Spring, and he's to furnish these two robms ""

passing her hand before where she sat as \f to
Indicate the rooms in front of the house, "L a-
parlor and bed-room for the young people until they
take up house, so I think her bread is baked at Wnv

'

rate."
*

1
"^

She must have observed that my face ^^
less surprise than consternation, which I relf/y
at the' idea of the woman allowing her child to
engagedon such shorfnotice to a man I supposed

expres ied

elt

be

tley
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" Of course Mr. Element has been sparking

Medora for .mpre than two years, but it never seemed

like to come' to anything, and indeed just before he

cariie to ask me to let him board in the hpuse, I was
thinking to tell him to pass his Sunday eVenings

* somewhere else, for I knew he was keeping back

another that was very fond of Medora, but not such

a good match as Mr. Clement, so it was just as well

I didn't do it, 'Mhem that bides well betides well."

There's no use being too rash, ye always knock your

head when ye jump in the dark ; and it shewed his

sense to do as he has done ; he told me when he

came to ask my consent that he had got ^better

insight to Medora's character in the few weeks he

was sleeping and rising in the same house with her,

thaii he had done in all the tw^o years before ; an,d

there's another thing that between you and me I

think hurried it on,—after he came tp the house he

couldn't but see that Mr. Mark Redtape was looking

very sweet upon Medora (Mr. Mark Redtape was
the elder of the brother lawyers) so naturally he

didn't like thai."

She now looked up to receive my congratulations,

which 1 gave very heartily, expressing my hopes,

that Miss Dunbar would soon follow in her sister's

wake.

;" Tliat she will," was the mother's reply, with, a

nod of the head two or three times repeated,

she did'nt, Sophy has a pretty face and

plenty oF time to wait; i t's not al)Qut Soph y T was-

lii iiA .*».„' a-*- ,. ii,!..^ jMfeluA.sk, Gi
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going to speak, btit about yourself ; why dont you
set your cap at some of the.gentlemen ? there's Mr.
Mark Redtape, a first rate layvyer, doing well—they
say he^l be one of the big bugs some day, and that
not very f^r off, and his clients all of the gentle sort

;

he'll take non6 of yorlr riffrafflow cases, where you
have to put your conscience in your pocket, and try
to make out a rogue to be an honest man."

•'I do not think," replied I, "there would any
good result from my setting.my cap for JV^r. liedtape

;

the predilection he shewed in favour of your pretty
daughter is evidence of his love of beauty'; rest
assured my homely face would have no chance witji
him, besides you know j[ told you more than once, I
have no wish to make a home for myself in Canada,
so I had better lay asid^ all matrimonial speculations^
until I see bonny Scotland again."

"* Well," said the good lady, with a,cheery look, as
if a bright thought had just struck her, "I've two
strings to my bow for you, there's Mr. Denham, once
he'll get a living you couldn't have a better, and
deed it would be a feather in your cap to take him
from all the, young ladies that's making book-marks
and slippers to him without end

; , there's three pair
of worsted slippers lying in his drawer, and he hadn't
one of them when he came here, but just the black
leather pair that he wears at breakfast, and for book-
marks, there's not a week passes without one or two
new ones in his room bible, and you know very well
-how^el4 aadr yettitg flwk lo hear hiiirijrgach,^r"
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church is sure to be full to the door that he preaches

in, every one says he would get a call to our church

if anything happened to the doctor, deed he's just

the very man, going back to Scotland too as well as

yourself Oh !" continued she, with a sly smile, and

a little slow nod, •' I've hit the right nail on the head

at last
;
you're wiser than I thought you was ; if I

was'nt half blind I might have seen there was

something in the wind when he went to the expense

of a carriage from a livery stable to take you to St.

Martin's, although that was an unfortunate affair,

but it wasn'nt his fault, and bringing you home from

church every dark Sunday night, and hadn't you

him all to yourself coming across the ocean ; its the

old story yet, 'the still sow drinks up the draf ;

—

your face betrays your secret, but its safe enough

with me, and may be I'llput in a good word, and give

a helping hand to the courtship."

My face might well betray me, if being hot and

scarlet up to the roots of my hair woitld do so, Ido
not think I ever felt half so angry or indignant in

all my life before ; my tongue was parched with

anger and clove to the roof of nsy mouthj my very

eyes seemed to be on fire, at last I found composure

chough to speak what I hoped would be words of

truth and soberness.

" Mrs. Dunbar," I began, my words almost choking

me as I spoke, "you have never in all your life made
a greater mistake than in coupling Mr. Denham's

name and mine as you have done ; the little attention .

/
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which Mr. Denham has paid me, has arisen solely
from a desire on his part to shew kindness to one,
who in the midst of this crowded city, is solitary and
alone, and as to our acquaintance on board ship it

extended no further than good morning or good
evening

;
from the fact of his seldom drinking tea in

your House except on^Sabbath evening, you must
be aware he has ample opportunities of becoming"
acquainted with beautiful and highly educated girls,

such as I cannot pretend to compare with, younger
than myself, the childte^n of wealthy parents, having
every advantage, while I with a plain face and no
accomplishments, am obliged to work not onlyior
my own bread, but for that of a youngfer sister ; is it

at all likely that a handsbme and talented man, such
as Mr. Denham, woulcj for an instant entertain such
an idea ?" •

" As to my own feelings with regard to the gentle-
man, the utmost limit has been admiration for hia^

,eloquence, one which by your own account, is shared
in by hundreds of others ; now Mrs. Dunbar should
I ever hear this subject alluded iro again, I will
receive it as an intimation that you aesire my absence
from your house, and will take my departure within
the hour, even if I have to seek h lodging in an hotel,

until I can again procure board in a private family.'*

Mrs. Dunbar's face (during the time I was spew-
ing, in vifhat I daresay betrayed a very excited an<

angry mood, notwithstanding my desire and attempts^ a.ppear cool^ and-eeiapt»wd)7-^passedrtlirou^

r

"W^t ':
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different variations of surprise, consternatkj£^and

dismay ; she had just commenced in a sort of apolo-

gizing strain. " Good gracious, pity me, what is the

use of all this about> joke ? " when, fortunately for

us both, her daughter made her appearance, in full

blow of flowers and gauze around her head, flounces

and fringe on her dress, to accompany me through

the gas-lighted streets to the post ofiice, looking so

pretty and pleased with herself, that had my temper

*not been, as sour as vinegar, the very sight ot

happiness like hers would have: put me in good

humour ; as it was I felt provoked that Miss Dunbar

should have dressed so gaily for an evening walk

through such crowded streets, and with difficulty

restrained myself from making some remark on the

unsuitableness of her attire, to the girl who had

spent an hour in dressing, to accompany me in a

long half dark walk, solely for my convenience. 1

suppose my good angel was near Hie and kept ^y
mouth shut. ^1::^.. - t^^^'

We walked on in perfect silence until we Teax^pi

the post office, Sophy no doubt thinking of %e;

chance there was of meeting some of her beaux, no

great risk of disappointment either wjtii a young

lady who some time since assured me sEefiad s6veri'

young lovers who regularly sent her hot-house

bouquets each New Year's day and birthday, the

said birthday being the twentieth of January, a time

when such presents cost in Montieal several dollars

each.
'

_ _ , . . _y__-

/<> S*us ,"/ A,i^Jh 'li'aij/J'/fi^'
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I read somewhere lately that "the reason why-
young men in the middling rank of life do not
marry early now^ as their fathers did, was because
girls require so miich money spent on them, before a

young man can dare to make them an offer. They
must be taken out to drives/ frequent places of

amusement, have trinkets and bouquets ; this costs a

deal of money which the young man furnisl^es, and
the consequence is he c<j||^s his thirty or forty

ugh to marry."

as an equal, if no^^

eventing early mar-

years ere he ever gets a]

There is another caus

more powerful influence^

riages among the middle class of society
; girls are-

not now disposed as their grandmothers were to

marry for love and work for money,' or in other

words to take their share in doors of the burden
which in every case the young man who marrfes

early must be prepared to bear, I mean to be saving

and thrifty hou^wives, each according to the state

of life in which it has pleased Grod to place them.

It is the easiest thing in the world to do with less

luxury, but it involves a little self-sacrifice and

economy, and these virtues are fast *^||^ing into

disrepute ; I do not mean by this that because a

woman cannot have a silk dress or a costly drawing-

room to adorn herself with, and sit down therein in

'^ idleness, she should wear the same faded or grave

looking cotton gown from morning until night, or

that she should spend her evening hours, and per-

fore6 her husband should do the same, in the room

c

^ lli'm^ .fti'Aij. abs^m,^ SI . ' '^
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Where she c&ks her food, or'Vashes and dresses her
children. /Far from it, in the poorest household ol*
ivhat m^ be called the middling classes, there is
always/ a spare room, and it is not necessarily soiled
because it is made the place of pleasant resort for the
evening hours of the family, where the tired father
seeks repose after the labors of the day, his wife
with smoothly brushed hair and bright cotton dress,
<not a whit more expensive than the brown one sh,e'
wore m the morning), with the addition of her brooch
^r a bow of ribbon, seems in his eyes more sweet ahd
beauUCul than she was on t^e day he called her his
bridjp.

/

But such a life, althoijgh without doubt ifc has
more real happiness in it than any other, is in prospect
utterly inadequate to satisfy, the ambitious longings
of the girls of the present day ; they, must dress in .

silk, and have feather^ and flowers in their hats •

they want the finery ^^hich must be denied them as
the wives ofmen in moderate circumstances, therefore
to satisfy this morbid love of dress, they entet the
stores and offices in crowded towns ; they go plain
girls with modest blushing cheeks, ft does not take a
long residence^in a store or office to make.them lose
the gaucherie of blushing; they dfts& finely/it is
true, but how sorely do they pay %• it, no protecting
arm around them,, nothing but their own strength
and endurance of fatigue, (a fatigue much greater
than most poor men's wi^es undergo) between them
and want and woe, and the strong sense of this
marks their.brow with IJftes or
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youth is gone, their hard won wages is just enough
and no more,. fo pay for bread and buy such expensive
clothes as the increasing luxury of the day demands. -

Kpw, would iio,t these girls be far happier as the

Vires of farmers, or clerks, or mechanics ? would
not one word of genuine love outweigh all the poor
meaningless admiration they -sometimes must torn

from with loathing in theJong struggle with laWor

and temptation ? and how they preserve their integrity

the Angel of the covenant alone knoweth. Would
not the smile of a little child be a thousand times

better,'than the bold unlicensed ogle which a girl so

situated is subjected to, and cannot resent as her

womanly naturtOJfNald prompt her to do, lest in a
second more she should have to listen with quaking
heart to the question :

" What is the reason Mr.

Batseydp left the store unserved?" a question the

answer to which may qost her her situation.

Is it n(jt easier to work for one's own husband and
children than for strangers ? * to feel you are queen
in your own home, be it^ver such a Utile one.

This'desire for-fmery and independence, such as

it is, will work woman a deadlier woe than any
fetter she has ever worn. When wshe steps biByond

the fair threshold of womanly power-^^the . home
where God has made her supreme, when she forgets

or throws from her the commands of St. Paul-^the
«xamj3fie of Sarah, she most 6ui«ly lays down a

sceptre to lift a sword, the sharp point of which will

pierce hei- own soul. _! ._

*" «,
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I have made a long digression. While Sophy was.
perhaps thinking of her bean, I was certainly think-
ing, not in such a pleasant way however, of the one
her mother evidently thought was my beau, and had
taken such a disagreeable way to me, and such a
tro.ublesome round about way to herself of finding out.

^
What would Mr. Denham thiiik, I asked myself,

if any of this hateful gossip should come to his ears?
• How his handsome brown eyes would stare, and his

finely cut lip turn up with the contempt he would
feel for thp homely looking little dowdy, whom he
had first heard of on board sMp as " some governess
girl," going io seek better payment on the Western
Continent than her acquirements entitled her to in

,
educated Europe, who had construed the merest
commonplace attention into such a Jove as she 'was

- never capable of calling forth.

Of all contemptible weaknesses to which woman-
hood is heir, that of imagining herself the object of
love to every man who pays her the civility we all„

expect from each other, had always seemed to me
the most puerile and laughable ; such a position I

would assuredly occupy in his eyes, should thfs

detestable nonsense of Mrs. Dunbar's eVer come
within the hearing of hii*ear. He was the only one
in Canada wHto h^d ever been k^nd to me for my
own sake ;* I valued his friendship, and I respected
and esteemed him highly for his work's sake; I

knew him, though a ppor man, and 09^ that account
Obliged to put up all through Iho hot o uiiimor of

iiiiiii
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Canadf\\4th the smallest room in 'Mrs. Dunbar's

dwelling, yet to be generous beyond all others in

the house when the needy canje in his way ; when
the poor Irishman who cut the firewood in the

yard of our boarding house fell from a cart on the

rf, disabling himself from working for ma^gr

reeks, I found, from his wife, that Mr.^enham
had all the time brought *Ker ten shillings every

Saturday morning ; and when Mrs. Dunbar wished

to make " a good bargain," as she exg^^essed it, with

the washerwoman, he would not- listen ^ such a

proposition; well do I remember the words used

by him on the occasion, &s>^ repeated ,to me. " No,

no, you must do no such thing ; it is a cruel

way of saving, to make eith^ a poor washerwoman
or needle-woman help you.'*^ |^s religion, like St.

Paul's, was not a part of him, Ibuta quality of the

whole man, having its life-spring and stream in his

own soul, q^nd thus fertilizingsthe whole of his being,

making his scholarship wiser, his dealings with other

men safer, his manhood manlier, hisjoy more endur-

ing, his strength stronger. His eloquence, such as I

had never heard surpassed, seldom eaualled, thiB

crowds who went iq hear the truths he taught, testify-

ing to the ability he possessed in entrancing his

hearers ; at times assuming'such authority iff deliver-

ing God's message to guilty man, as to seem a second

John the Baptist, crying " Repent !" # '

Such was the man whose friendship I was to lose

without my power to help myself, if this stupid

rrwhiuh, for au^it I knew, might be a

^1,
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subject of conversation, and if so, inost certainily of
merriment, with,her boarders,—should comedo his
kftowledgel . . .

On former occfasions, when by laziness or negligence,
my British letters were left to the last hour, obli^in^
me to askKKtiss Sophy to accompany me to^ the post*
office, the young lady always took care thaf our route.

'

lay along Great St. James street, which, with its,

numerous street lamps and lighted-up shop^, was:
'

quite a gay scene ^t night, and where Miss Sophy's,
pretty little chignoned head had full occupation in
nodding acknowledgements to the elaborate >.bows
of her male friends \ that evening, to my surprise;
she made no objection,- when on reaching the lower
part of the town, I took the way to the post office by
Craig street, instead of the more crowded and pleasant
one we usually took ; my own mind was troubled
and dafk

;
from morning to night I had had one

trouble andfaisappointment after another, and now
Mjs. Dunbar's ill-timed tattle had put a climax to the
whole, adding a spice of anger, which for the first'
time in my life, I found impossible to control.

'

Wh(<R we reached the post office, to my surprise
Mr. Denham and the elder Mr. Redtape were there,
evidently waiting our arrival; the former took
my letters from my hand, and examined them.
Baying, as ho did so: *' I want to see if you. have
stamped your letters all right," put them into the post
office; ere this was finished, Miss Sophy thid M/.
Redtape had gone several yards in thft direction of ^
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Notre Dame^sti'eet; ft rather round about way of
reaching home ';^perforce I had to follow accompanied
by -Mr. DenHam

;
yesterday I would have be^

* pleased by his escort, then it' was most mal-apropos.

Almost ai once he said, " Miss St. Clare, I came
here on pAf^bse to see you

;
just as I was taking my

way to spend an hour in one of the reading rooms,

I was met by "Mr. Redtape, who told me he was
going to the post office to take Miss Sophy and you
hojne, and I gladly availed myself of the invitation*

he extended to me to accompany hiija ; I was anxious

to see you alone,,aaid thus found an opportunity

sooner than I anticipated." '
^ -

"

,' I returned some commonplace answer, wondering^
what.he had to say, and why he did not, as he had
once or twice before done, ask to see me in Mrs.

Dunbar's parlor. He continued— -

" I was in Mr^ Goldenofv's office to-day, while you
were /here. I heard what he said about your money,
and from the iact of your wishing to draw four

hundred dollars at once, I am sure the want of it

must inconvenience you. I havef not the monev
myself or I would offi^r it, but from inquirii^s ^ ^

have made in. the course %# the day, I find, if it is

necessary, I can obtain it for yoi]u If Doctor Balfour

was at home my interference, in jSfi^r affiiirs would
be unnecessary, but you are alreaay aware l^iias

left town, find probably will not retutn untiSHext

weeK,—it is possible not so soon."-.*^^

The iuttfrtfst he appeared to take in my a ftaAti,

,•"'
!
!

^i^

i-
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pleased and irrmted me at; the saipe time, how had
,he found out;- iJ' was-siit I)octo|fiiBalfour's ? My first

impulse was to/refuse |iis ,ofFel| for my own part f\

could do withmirt money||intilviny grandfothei,sent

me ^y own, wat how ^ould ii;|be wit||j Mrs. Srcy,
Vere the .Abh^^»4o give'vpermis^n for i^ip reiMye
her-torie^rf^-^-^ '

'^'--^ '^^* '' ^
six, or s^Kfdollars in silver, wiif(5jB.!fo^tuim|i^y;

in my ^^Mt at Mrs. Dunbaj's j.had^hevb^
P^^^^^li^^l.^^^^Bl^'^ ^° the prioresg r

l^Pi^l^^^^ll^i>l^^^ow iat'wlu^

go in ^|ji%|5^pj|^||%;6 wants ? All this

pass^,tl|^^^y;i^^';im instant bf time, bj^
with Stese j^l^i^t^^m^ ><p^ ; all niy life loi|

the idea^f JBti^Wi^ig^^noney', or being indebted f\

loney to 'a^pdt^J?. liad b^eri to me most revoltingj
"

3&^^felt, thlr oinjess for Mrs. Percy 'and in her

s|[ute itleed, I%ould by "no means accept of Mr.

-Dei&i^isiiier. ^ ^ •.,*'

" Ybxi^r^ kind to think of ;nle and'my concerns,"

replied I.^^ "But I haye just mailed a letter to my
grc^ndfatiier in Scotland, direc^ng him to send me
Hj^e^on^y I failed to obtain irom the bank to-day;

it "tvill Teach Montreal in time to supply my own
\Vants;. if. however I should require funds for the

business whifch brought me here, before this money
aril v^,, I will then accept your offer, and explain to.

you fof^'hat it is re'quii-ed."

It would have been well for me if I had not

fio fastidious^ and have bMawed t^e money
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3i^e in Bnch good faitb, to pay for a cablegram, tha
|WAnt of which thr6w a shade of doubt on all I had

lid to the nuns, with whom it now rested whether
;^..Percy was to be restored to her'Mends, or again
come the prey of her unprincipled husband, liad
e suffering which streaked my brown hair gtey

—

t|eh^f of it might have been spared had I sent that'

fitblegram

!

.-*«.

. ^.

^ '-^

i

^
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CHAPTER XIX.

:^ face that troubled him, would come
between Captain Percy and the daylight all

U^ waking hours, looking at him with its cold

blue eyes and serious air, each day adding to the

conviction that the one who bore it, knew more of
his transactions during the past month, than he cared

any mortal should.

It came in his drefams every night, mocking him
with a bitter smile, never uttering a word, but

^ pointing with silent eye and finger to the dead thing-

hidden under those h#apedr up unseemly sods in

front of the Indian's hut, until it made Tiny rise

froui thence in her qui^t beauty, telling all he had ^
made her do and sufi'er in the long past, and then

the climax came, and he brought lier poison from
' distant Europe. And he heard her tell with'quaking
heart to crowds of hsteners, men and women, that

the blue bottle which contained the poison, would
„ be found under the river, near the middle arch of \

the Lachapelle bridge, and then he would awake \

with great drops of sweat on his face and brow, hi» \

very hair-wet, and feel so thankful when he found it .

,

"Was but a dream. _ 1_

k'

. 1. »,,. tiMi'.
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He had not seen the face for some time, although
he n/v^andered about in the principal streets every
daylight hour, in hopes of meeting its owner and
tracing her to her home ; a clue to her whereabout^
once obtained, he would trust to his wits and chance,^
to enable him to rid himself of her, when he had
once assured himself she was prying into his concerns.

It was fully three weeks since he had followed
her to Doctor Balfour's house, and he began to
entertain hopes that he had been mistaken in the
object that brought her to Canada, and she had now
left Montreal. He had not yet received t^e hundred
pounds he expected from his sister ; he could not go
without it, and even if it were now in his possession,

it would not be wise to do so, while the shadow of a
doubt remained what business had brought the
spectre ^f his dreams to Montreal, and whether or
not she had left it. .^^

The great hope of Captain Percy's life centred
in the expectation of a legacy of sixteen thousand
pounds, which would fall to him on the death of an
aunt, and he well knew were the storir of his bigamy
to go abroad to the world, his name wolld be instantly

scored from her will. ^ 'h^j.^m^

"While matters were in this state, his friend of the^S!^'^'^
billiard saloon proposed to him a jaunt to St. Martin's,

io see a cock fight which was to takd place at eight

o'clock next morning.

'Mis migh^j^pear a low amusement for an officer

-in- H^M^!^luj^jiy^ Servicerbut4iwa&^ne for-whteh-

"ttfl

'W

\
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Captain Percy had an extreg^g^lis|i .; he liked to see

the^ eliraged birds goa<^||||||H|||[ each' other, and
ei/ioyed the riotous nii^ jp^ Iw jdkes of the inen

«:round the cock pit.'

/ His friend and he ^roA^e to St. Martin's by the Sanlt

Recollet, and in passing Joinnette's ^Qua^^^ich lay

between them and the fillage, Ca^aUffS'eScy, td%is^
horror, saw th^e |ace that troubled him, leaning over

a book plac^^lon the sill of an open window m
pie—in the house of the man he had
i]f not to kill, at least to leave Tiny to

^

Joinnette's-h

tried to bri

die of negl

The pleasures of the cock-pit were over for him,

and excudng him^lf to his friend on the plea of

sudden illness, he look his way to thS house of the

Cur§, in hopes to ascertain from him what had
brought ilg^ womai^he sp feared to be an inmate of

Joinnette's house. W
The Cure was in Montreal, an^ would not return,

so the servant said, for two d«y#| his inquiries at

the auberge were eqimjly |ruitle|s,, the I^dlord :-

only knew that there wal^trSi%e la^ in Joinijette's

house who had broken hei: arm by a fall from a voiture

in th*8 vici;|ity, and had 1|S^ carried ^^, there ^me,^
weeks before. He thought of the .dd<ftor.^he was^

f.

also fro% home, had gone to St. T^re||p^^ttend a ^^f>

difficult a|id dangerous case, 'ah^iksT wife idid lioi

kn6w wheji he would return. IKt-J^ ' -^
-.
'^

Capt^^ Fefcy turned his horse f head at once in

the_ djffctioji of Montreal : he would seek out the

ikii'^vi'. ^ J*' h. sL^-iiiiS » .ijEL *iifa. J .'i^ h^ -t
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Cur6 by inquiries among the otb.ercle%ymen there
and get him, if possible, to fird out the address in
jyiontreal of her who so troubled him..

Fortune favoured him this time; he had scarcely
delivered his horse and vehicle at the Livery Stably
when he found himself v.alking along in the same
direction, and a few paoes behind the very Clergy-

- man whom he had seeii the lady so intimate with oa^
the day he followed ^ner to Doctor Balfour's house.

^His mind was rxade up at once; he would follow
this man, and endeavour to find out from him the ^'^l
^rticulars which he yould now, if he had it, give a
thousand pounds to be in possession of; at same time
It must be lione warily

; he had a fertile imagination,

l^e would be|,t no loss how to proceed.

He followed Mr. Denham along nearly the whole
"•til of St. Catherine street, passing the house heW boarded in, until in the middle of the very

nr,xt tea||;e, tlie reverend gentleman stopped at Mrs.
i3unbai-Whouse, and taking a pass key from his
pocket, let himself in.

The p^ss key told its own tale ; the house ^as a
J)oarding house, the reverend gentleman one fflfce
boarders. AjSf

Captain Percy rung the door bell of the adjoining
house

—

,

" Does |Ir. Jones live here ?" asked he of the shp-
ehod dams<ll who answered the summons.

&
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" Is Jones the na^e of the lady who lives next

door?" '
'

** No, Sir, its Mrs. Dinbar who lives next door, and
she keeps a genteel boarding house."

This was exactly what Captain Percy wished to

know, and he at once took himself off; ringing Mrs.

Dunbar's door bell and bringing Jenny with her

blythe face to answer his inquiries.

** Is Mrs. Dunbar at home ?" ' * i
•%...v>-

"Yes, Sir;" / ,4 . ;

"Do you know if she has any vacancy for a

boarder ?"-^"
•

'

"I dont think it, Sir; you see Mrs. Dunbar does

not keep a boarding house only takes a few well

recommended boarders in with her own fan;ily."

Captain Percy understood the situation and took

his cue therefrom.

" Well, I was recommended to Mrs. Dunbar's

house by one of the Clergymen in town."

" Oh ! I daresay," replied Jenny. " It has been
Doctor Balfour that sent you ; he often sends boarders.

Mrs. Dunbar and the young ladies sit in his Church."

" Yes, it was Doctor Balfour," replied the truthful

Captain Percy. "Do you know w|iat^rs. Dunbar
charges for board ?" inquired he, determined to elicit

all the information necessary for his purpose from the

girl, who seemed quite willing to be communicative.

" One of the boarders, a lady who has the best

room pays seven dollars a week, and she has been

n *,!i.rfjj-. .L -IjflV, ji'i«vl«i''"-A<S t '1 Hh t» 'I'i t»
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^way in the country for two or three weeks, and
pays her board the same all the time."

*

" What is the young lady's name ?"

*' Miss St. Clare, from Scotland."

Captain Percy inwardly congratulated himself;
he was sure he had now obtained a part of the
information he had been seeking so vainly for months
l)apk, . ,

" Can I see Mrs. Dunbar ?"

"Yes, Sir," said Jenny,, ushering him- into the
parlor where that lady was sitting, having been an
unseen listener to this conversation with Jenny.

Mrs. Dunbar regretted she had not a room to spare,
the more so as the gentleman was recommended by
her pastor, Doctor Balfour.

" I understood," said he, <*from your servant, that
one of your boarders is now in the country. I will
explain to you what I want; perhaps you can
accommodate me by giving me that unoccupied room
until early to-morrow morning.

I come to town every week, and remain from one
to four days. 1 have' been accustomed hithert^ to
pay two dollars and a half a/day at an Hotel ; if you
can make it convenient to accommodate me I will
give you the same money. At present I only want
the room, ais I b'efore observed, until to-morrow

This was too good a^pliportunity to lose ; the lady
at once agreed to^^ hmi Miss St. Clare's room now,
•and by nextweekjohave one prepared for himself.

f

.«M-i
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As lie was ushered into Miss St. Clare's room^
Captain Percy, aisked^ •,

" Does the la4y who occupies this room teach th^
piano ? I ask, the question,.because it is necessary
for me' to live in a house where there is perfect quiet.^

"No, she does not, Sir; she seems to me to do little
else than amuse herself; she is one of Doctor Balfour's
con^egation, and the first two or three weeks she
was here, he took her round to the Churches and she
had a good time jaunting about with the Minister." .

Captain Percy sidled complaisantly, and informing
^ his landlady that he always dined at the St. Lawrence-

'i bowed her out pf the room. •

'

On her departure, he care'Tully locked the' door
thanking his stars for the good luck which had pro-
bably given him an opportunity of knowing all he
desired) without ever speaking a word to the lady,
who, if necessary, he would nevej;^ leave until ^le
had done to death or destruction/

He first carefully looked round the room that he
might know on what pointy commence his search.

.
A box stood on a table plafeA in the window, wMch-
Jjtoked very much as if it did duty for both \J|k-
mz and d^sk. . , ,V*

,

He was righi
; the box was locked, but taking from

his pocket a bunch of keys, applied first one and then
.another to ihe desk side of the box, which at kst
yielded to his efforts, displaying the inside wdll filled

' -with letters. . ^ /'

t

•k

"•.
-
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He, took good note of the way in which they were

arranged, that after their perusal, each packet might
be put in its own place, to as to excite no suspicion
that the desk had been tampered with.

One packet he obsery^d was in Robert Morton's.

.

handwriting, another by inspection he found to ccni-

tain letters from Mkrion. ,. He sat down, and deliber-
ately read over the whole, and to his satisfaction
found that tiptojiie date of the last letter, there had
been nothingfieard or seen of ^Tiny, although as he
surmised, their contents informed him Miss St. Clare
had'he^fi sent on purpose to ^d Mrs. Percy, dead
or. alive, and from Marion's letters he could gather
that she at least expectqd the living Mrs. Percy to be
brought home to Scotland. .

'

In the afternoon Captain Percy left the house,-

^^^^^f *^^^^®^ ^^^ labours of reading the letters,

d^itfd with his wife a few doors off, and making an
e^c«# t**r iot »ettirning home that rilght, made the
' gst of, iiis way to his favourite haui^t^the billiard

< w.

^

y^.i

V

ft'^o'clock he again returned to Mrs.lHinbar's, ,
where he was agr^eabl^ surprised by finding thatin^"^
his absence the post-man had left fout^itish letters^
for Mi.88 St, Glare, one from Mr. Morton^other from
.i^aribu, he coolly appropriated the last two, to hisown
USQ, first miking himrf^lf master of their contents, and
then cru^g them into tl|ej^ocket of his coat,

w TlieftiOntaiAed litUe information farther than he
had ^btainad from the' others. exQ<^pt''|liRt fn Mr^ .

w i(-
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Morten's reference -was made to, Doctor ^alfonr,^ anS
tot the sum of fiioney placed to Miss St. Clare's credit

in the Scotish Mining Company's Bank. ; '

Next morning he took his departure at an early;

.

hour, paying Mrs. Dunbar two dollars and a half
and arranging with his well pleased^^hostess for bis

future accominodation.

As early as etiqdette wWld permit, he presented''

himself at Doctor Balfour's, where, howover, he was
informed that the Doctor c6uld not see him untit

after two o'clo'fclc.
,

'

.

On his second visit, he sen^ in l^^^ame as Mr.
Robert Morton, from Edinbtirgh, and was received
by the Doctor in the most friendly manner, and k
informed by the Reverend gentleman, that Miss St.

Clare had left th6 house only a few minutes previous.
The residencf^ of an English lady, an invalid, in the
Indian's hut, was detailed to Captain Percy, and
^iss St, CJare's suspicion that Uie same person was
now an inmate of one of the Convents in the city,

Doctor Balfour adding

—

" 1 cannot tell you the whole particulars, as at the
ijicf© of Miss St. Clare's visit, I was in -great trouble

owing to the receipt of a letter informing me of the
severe illness, perhaps "death, of my "vfife's mother,
hence I could only spare a few minutes to hear what
Jjiss St. Clare had to say on this deeply interesting

subject, but my own**#pinion has always been that
Mrs. i'ercy was in life, and I most sincerely hope
ih&i th«j l^dy. now under the care of the nuns will

i.\

.^
\*

.MJb^ 1 i Ai > A.V^,J^'
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turn o«t to ' be the; onip you are so aijixious to

find." Doctor Balfour, excused himself fVom a inpre

lengjtlieneli conversatiofi by saying that he and his

'

l^ife were just on the eVe of setting oiF by train for.

^ IJpi)eii,Oauada, in hojJes they' \vould be in time to

see his mother-in-law ere her decease.

J;.Captain Percy wasonce more on the street, although

;.> in ^yery diJSerent frame of mind from that ih which

[m* J^e^l^ad entered J)octor Balfour's house. ,;

^ ' -HGTasked hin\self a scorje of times i^this story/jould

be (^en probable ; he Jiad seen with his own eyes

' the bottfe containing tire poison in Tiny'S hand ; he
' had. h«ird her wc^ds, * It is an easy way out of all

tcij trouble ;' he h^d returned in two days to find the

? Ind|a#S htit empty and desolate, to find there a new
^ -made gTa\'e, and under the window wheBe-- Tiny

used 4^ sit, the poison bottle lying empty, its cover

©pen, the crystal stopper gone. .^^^

Tbe^eYidences o| Tiny's death were all ^n his fa\:or,

yet to make assurance doubly sure, he determined

€ro the night fell, to go to St. Martin's, an<it.taking a

spade ^nd pitchfork with him, ascertain Who was
the inmate o£ that iroughly made grave. ^ '¥* '

Whether Tiny was in life or not, Miss m. Clare's

return to Scotland must l^e prevented at all ridks, and
Captain Percy had mor^ than one plan -Wy which
he thought this might be effected ; meantime, as a

preliminary step he iuust go to the Bank, If p<j|gible

possess himself of the money sent there by^Vert
Morton for Miss St. Clare's use, and if this ca^^t^t

*'

1 1 .. -•
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be done, at least prevent her obtaining another shil

ling of it.

On his way to the Bank he purchased some visiting

cards, on which he carefully wrote Robert Morton'*

name, copying his signature as closely as possible

(an. art in which Captain Percy was an adept) from

that on the letter he put in his pocket the previous

evening.

< Going into the Bank, he at once requested ' to-

^

see Mr. Qtyldenow, to whom he had sent the card

l)earing Robert Morton's name, and now introduced

himself as that gentleman.

Without ^ccudng Miss St. Clare- of airr particular

crime, he gave Mr. Goldenow to undeBitand that she

.'had been spending the mioney entm^ei. to her solely

k-tb her own use, to the entire neglect of tibB mission

*'fche had been 8(^nt to-Canada to fulfil.

" He proposed drawing the whole of tlw money now
in Mr. Goldenow's hands, and leaving lier-fbr the

future to her own^t^sources. Mr. Goldenow infcrrmed

Captain Percy, as he expected would be the cate, that

he (Mr. Goldenow) could not make over the suaa in ,

cj^uestion to him vyithout some, reepectabl© gentleman

in Montreal comihg forward to identify him m Robert

Morton, offeringf however to return the sum in ques-

tion to the head office in Edinburgh, or hold it' tmtil

order* were received from thence, as to, how it Was
to be dii^Sibd '^. .

Matters beingMln;us amicably arranged, the cashier

ili accompanied Captain Percy to the door of the Bank^

•t-

%
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deeply impressed with the kindness of heart the
gentleman had shown in not publicly exposing Miss- ^m Glare, for the way in which »he had so shamelesslj*-
abused her trust.

Captain Percy had dpne aM it was possiblefor him to
do% Montreal,^ and was now again on his wAy to St.

Martin's lifOw had known the name of the convent
in which the lady supj^osed to* be Tiny, was placed,
he would have preferred going there, and ^king to
see the invalid of the naixiie o^ Smith, thename which
,he knew the Indian must have given, but Doctor
Balfour was unable to tell Eim to what Conv^t or
by what means Miss St. Ckre* had traced her.'

Montreal is a city of Convents ; with ^e formalities
required -en seeking entrance to such it might be a
week before he arrived at the one he sought ; this
was too long to endure tjie suspense wfflch now
made his heart quail and shiver, and coward as he
was, he preferred the tferror he knewmust be eadure^^
in opening that lonely grave in the bwi.

The evening shades were darkening aroui#him
as he once more tied his horse within the shadow <rf

the ruined cottage Wall, and proc*<ided on foot through
the path to the Indian's hut ; he could see the moon
glimmerihg at times wherever a slight opening 9^
cuired in tj^e thick pines aiid cedars of whi<A the
bush consisted, and although glad of ^e light thu«
aHoided, he thought with horror of the ghastly fac#
those moonbeams might reveal to him, ere his taile
ol the night was compjtited.

A

«

¥ -- —

'
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More -than once he stayed his steps, almost deter-

mined to return the way he had come, but a moment's ' •

reflection told him that he was on the edge of apre-
<;ipice, and that the welfare of all his future life

depended on his knowing its bearings, seeing and
avoiding its dangers. •

As he considered this, Jie would press on wit^
v%OT, carrying the spade and pitchfork^"

ere to aid in the exhumation ofthe deadL

as now in the little clearing on whicli the^

i's cottage stood, the moon shining down on
'J

iseemly heap, wliere he hoped to convince himi
self feas wife's body lay ; he was wearied with hie^ong-
walj: through that narrow winding bush patH', but
he could not trust himself to rest in that eerie spot,

where each breath of the wind rustling among the
cedars bverhead, startled him as i^ his wife's spirit

spoke TO scare his guilty soul. '
-

Motion was necessary ; had he allowed hitasejf a
onoment's idleness, he knew but tod well the cowards
liness of his nature would have impelled him to fly

from the place ere the wbrk was accomplished he had
come so far to perform, and was so Jiecessary to be
done.

He had already pitched several of the loose cloda
off* the heap, when an owl hooted almost close above
where he stood ; he started with hx)rror, and throwing
down the pitchfork which he h«ld in his hand, was
about to betake himself tcr flight, imagining that the
evil one was upon his ti;ack ; as he lifted hi^ head^
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the mo(^ii's rays, shining on the owl, discovered to
him the cause of his alarm ; with a muttered oath he
threw one of the }ieavy clods at the bird, and again
commenced his work.
The sods' wejlh gone, nothing but loose earth

remained, and thJs it was difficult to remove, the
grave seeming to have beeii filled with underbrush.
He contmued his work, exhuming with the fork
immense bunches of withes until after hotirs of hard
labor, he found that he had been occupying himself
in emptying a pit in which the Indian stored the
willows with which he made his baskets.

For <he l^st hour he had" been working in the pit,
iiswas at least a foot above his head, and his night of
hard labor over, it was only after' many fruitless
attempts that Bertram Percy succeeded in extricating
himself froi]! the willow pit, and- setting hi« foot-on
the grassy earth.

Scarcely had he found himself again on the level
ground, when a heavy hand -was laid rpughly on hia
shoulder, and a voice, speaking" to him in Lady
Gordon's 'accents, although with a deeper cadence,
called out

—

.

"

" Yo]l villain, what do you mean by destroying
the poor Indian's willow pit ?"

Captain Percy looked up to a man upwards of six
feet high, .whose face bore every lineament of Lady
Gordon's, the expression exactly what her's was in
anger, one which he might remember well, being,
the only phase in which he had, seen it during all
his later intprviews^ "

s
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Captain Percy was horror-stricken ; his hair stood
on end, while gr^t drops of sweat coursed each
other down his face.

•

"Do the dead rise?" he asked himself. ^' And if

«o, has Lady Q-ordon's spirit put on this great male .

body that she may crush me to atoms ?"

Meantime the man in whose grasp he was, gav^
him Several hearty shakes, and then almost lifting

him from the ground, pushed him away, muttering
as he did so " Reptile !" an appellation he was awsfe
Lady Gordon had more than once bestowed upon
him.

His terroi* Urged him"to flight, which he continued
without cessatidh for the next hour, leaving the tall

^an and several others gathered around the Indian's

willow pit.
,

'
'

J'

•</
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CHAPTER XX.

went regularly every day to the ConvM but
saw little or no change in the poor invalid

'

four days had elapsed since my return from St'
Martin's

;
while sitting at breakfast, four business

cards from Moir and Strong's were handed in
addressed to. Mrs. Dunbar, her two daughters and
myself.

"

•,
-

For several days back we had been inundated by
ihes^ missives. Moir and Strong's was one of the

^

principal dry goods shops, and a tempting price
affixed to their cambric pocket-handkerchiels made
me resolve to pay a visit to their siow^in order to

.

find some I would deem good enol^ for Mrs
Percy's use, and yet suited to my pi^a^nt^ender
means. ,

- ^ » . /\

,

Moir aiftl Strong musfhave been indeed assiduousm adtertismg their business
; the shop was crowded

111 every direction, and although the shop walker
handed me a seat, it was some time ere I could find
any one to attend tojny wants •

'

At last a youn§ man who was endeavouring to
serve one customer wi^lace, another with ribbons.
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. the c^^r &\y^Ueh. l sat; tanded me'a small h^^
of hemmed c^ric handkerchiefs from which 3|P^

choose ; they w^e not such as I would purchase for

Mrs. Percy, being ornamented with showy looking

embroidered flowers and monograms in the corners;,

and describing to the young man exactly what I

wanted, I returned him the box, which was a sm^ll

paste-board thing I could lift in my hand.

The boy mounted a step-ladder to bring down
' another box from a shelf before which he- stood ;

his

lace and ribbon customers had meantime disappeared,,

but their places ^ere quickly supplied by others-

. '^ clamoring for' goods of different descriptions ; it was

what is called a cheap sale day, and the clerks seemed

to be at their wit'^nd, in a vain endeavor to satisfy

all who came foi^^mains. I would certainly haver

*^-
, taken the firs^^i^^ffiiahdkerchiefs offered had not

their garish or^^Rtd been such as I. knew would

offend the taste of t^ one they were intended for. I

:, J had been too well accustomed to the selections made
^

for Jier, and twice a year sent to,Jndia, not to know

that those handkerchiefs, with their attempted finery,

would be most unsmtable.

•The boy seemed to have a difficulty in finding those
'

I wanted, and while waiting for them I drew amuse-

ment froni the conversation of a lady and her daughter,,

who were evidently employed in buying a marriage

trousseau for the latter, at no great distance ironi

-""-"where I sat. Both ladies, in their eagerness to be
- • '

1 '

, .

'

'

i • *
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understood by each other, talking in a key rather too
loud for the place they were iii;

j

/ .

All at once I heard the boy on the ladder stutter
out in a half muffled voice something which sounded
in my ears like •• stop thief"

I looked-up to the ladder where he stood, and saw
a shocking spectacle, the boy evidently in the
beginning of an epileptic fit, one handMding a box
of handkerchiefs, while with the odfrhe seemed
endeavoring to point to some one beyond me, his face
distorted, while he tried to mouth out some words
that were wholly inarticulate

; a moment more and
he would have fallen to the ground, but for the other

^ clerks who came to his rescue as he fell. /-

There was quite a hubbub in the store
; ^very face

filled with consternation ; those .who had \seen the
catastrophe trying to tell others what had happened.
In the midst of the confusion the shop walker came
up to me, and putting his hand on my arm, asked me
to step into the office to speak to Mr. Moir. I was
rather surprised by the request, and asked the young
man

—

" What can Mr. Moir want with me ?"

-" He wishes to speak to you, Miss."

" If he does," replied I, " he had better come to

mp
; he can hftve nothing to say that cannot be as

well said here as in his office."

Tfhe man stoopsed down and almost whispered in.

my ear.

tpr
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** It will be better for you to come quietly, Miss;
you will not be suffered to leave the store, and if you
show any resistance, J will have to take you into the

office by force."

I was extremely indignant, but as I. saw that 1 did

not understand the man's meaning, and he possibly

mistoolc me for some 6ne who owed thenviA large bill,

I thought it best to comply with his request, and
desired the man t^hew me the* way to the office

that I might follow him.

" No, ma'am,", said he, " you must precede me, or

take my arm, whichever you please."

I gave the man a look which was no doubt filled

with indignation as I meant it should be ; he laid his

hand on my arm with a firm grasp, and so led me
to the office, where I was evidently expected by a

middle aged man, whom my conductor called Mr.

Moir, saying as he entered

—

*

. " This is the young woman. Sir."

Mr. Moir looked hard at me, both anger and regret

expressed strongly in his face, as he abruptly asked
" What is your name ?"

" You have no ri^ht to ask my naibe," replied I,

irritated at the authoritative insolent manner in which
the man spc^.

" I am sorry youjbtave given me too good a right to

ask your 4iame, and to know it too
; you are a

respectfO-ble looking young woman, it is a pity you
could not obtain a livelihood Dy leas nefarious

practices."

»
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•My Wood waAoiling; the man had not eveh asked

.
me to s,t down, bat kept me standing before himhke a culprit, and I said, speaking as I feltT

^""

ihlt T '""^''i^ely impertinent to speak inhat way to one you know nothing of furthe/th^that she entered your shop a few Wes^ '

J tomake purchases."
"""Juies ago to

.„!i \
^7^ "*'' """''' °^ y°"'" '«Plw<i ke, '• that Tou

^e trade. ,f your praetices cannot be put a stop t^we wastry whatwe can do in your case at alleW
As he spokQ. one of the shopmen accompaniedby a pohceman,, entered from a door in tteTearcommunicating with a back street.

'

" this is the wonian," said Mr. Moir. addressingthe pohceman. " YoU had better search ;t once ••

^
I had done since my entrance

; I saw that I was
'

mistaken for some one who in the crowd by whTchI was surrounded, had been detected in heTS'themselves to some of :Mr. Moir's goods aS
lot L'"«'»°-/'«« <>«- i'-d commented uXas one very prevalent in Montreal.

^^

With your leave. Miss. I will search your pockets "
" Oertamly '. said I. taking therefrom my^^t

.handterch.ef in order to facilitate hi, operatLr

n„„« Tr^ •'"•^""^ ^ "? P°'='^<". »-«! to my
««?lt

'^'*""'y P'^d^o'd therefrom a roll of blu;«attn ribbon, one of pink, and on. nf whit,, and luU,my purse, pocket-book a^d thimble
'
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"A precious good haul," said the policeman, " for

one day's work." /

"That is not all," sai'd the young man who brought

him^in, " the gentleman told me he feaw her put some

lace under her overskirt."

" Well," said the policeman, " I suppose there will

be no indelicacy in lifting the lady's overskirt" doing

so as he spoke, I felt hini pull something fastened to

the gathers ofmy dress ; in a moment njore^lje handed'

to Mr. Moir, whiat seemed to me many yards of costly

lace attached to a piece of wire hooked at both ends.

" That is '$, new dodge and a clever one" said the

policeman. " This empty hook was fastened in her

^' dress, the other one ready for whatever she could

cabbage,''

"Why," said Mr. Moir, addressing the shop-man»

r-
** here is the piece of i|ice we missed two days ago,

,

one of the most costly articles in my shop, twerijjk

yards of lace worth twelve dollars a yard, it ijai^aPIF

have slipped down between the lining and the box,

where her clever fingers- forked it out."

" I can assure you," said I, gathering strength

from the peril in which I saw myself placed, " I

never touched nor saw that lace iintil this moment ; •

those ribbons I solemnly declare I never touched nor

saw either."

" We are well accustomed to such stories," said

the policeman. "Every one of jpwc kind would

swear down our throa^ that thiey are thl^honestest

people in Moutroal ; in the meantime I auppoge aha =^

N
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had better be taken to the police office. Judge Coursel
is now sitting and she can,be committed at once."

I raised both my hands and eyes in supplication to
Mr. Moir, begging of him that he would send to
Doctor Balrifour and Mr. aoldenow, who would both

^ satisfy him as to the impossibility of my committing
«uch a crime^ adding

—

"My na^e is Miss St. Clare, and I live at Mrs..
Dunbar's, number 8—^ St. Catherine street."

Drowning men catch at straws ; it musfc have been
with some feeling of this kind I named Mr. Goldenow.
While ids name was yet on my lips I remembered
-distinctly almost the last words I heard him say
when he refused to allow m<Q draw any more of the
money placed in his hands to my,<^redit, " you ought
to be very well pleasediio get off so eaMly."

" Doctor Balfour is not at home," replied Mr; Moir, •

*' But we will send to Mr. GoldeiioW and give ftm *.

.
the benefit of whatever he cai^ say in your favor ; I am
sorry to see a respectable looking young woman and
a countrywoman of my own, accused of the crim^ of
theft, with such overwhelming evidence against her.
A strange gentleman saw you put that lace under
your overakirt, and in the moment pointed you out
to this young man, informing him of what you had
-done. Of the ribbons, we knew nothing, until the
policeman took them from your pocket."

Mr. Moir, the young man and myself, were driven
•with the policeman, to the police-office, the police-
TtiftTi rid ing on ih& box with tho driver.

1:

- ^^^-

»-*

,>»',

Hitfl, JfttLi'k !* « ^^'
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We had to wait a lon^ time; it must have been

upwards of an hour, it seemed to me years. As we
i^aited, a note was givwi to Mr. Moit, which he looked

at and then h&nded to me ; it ^as from Mr. Groldenow

and contained these words

—

" I can say nothing in favour of Miss St. Glare. I

fear she has been leading a life of crime, during her

residence ii Mohtreqil.''

I half expected his answer would be unfavorable^

yet my heart sank within me almost to faintness as

I read those terrible words.

At last m}r case came on, and in addition to" the

ribbons and lace found on my person, the same-

policeman produced several yards of black silk, a

dbzcn of white kid gloves, two fine lace collars, alL

of *^ which bore Moir dnd Strong's business mark.

Thesft he had found locked in my trunk in Mrs.

Dui^^bar's boarding house, although it contained

nothing else, my clothes being placed in the wardrobe

and ^est of drawers. ^
This of course was further confirmation of my

guilt, tf any such were needed to all concerned except

myselft to me it only disclosed a deeply laid scheme

for my; ruin, by whom, I was then unable even to

guess. ""^I thought of^aptain Percys, it was the idea

of a mo^ient. I had not seen him since previous to-

my residence in St. Martin's, certainly not that day,

nor in M^pir and Strong's shop ; his appearance wa»
too peculiar and too ofi'ensiye to myself not to attrac^

jny^jiQtice a t once iLhajgAS on the Sftme eidfl of thft
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8Hop,^8 being -^0 near as to be able to put those rib^bons^n my pocket unobserved, was out ofthequestion
^ Again how was he to iave obtained access to mv
locJ^ed trunk in Mrs. Dunbar's bparding house ? The-trunk I used as a receptacle for my soiled linen ; inthe mornmg before coning out I had removed all the
soiled clothes that the^r/might be given to my washer^woman

;

I had^locfeed 4he trunk ; the key was still inmy pocket yet the policeman hi,d there discovered
stolen goods

;
it wa^ impossible that Captain Percv

could have placed those things within a locked trunk,
'

ma house he had iever entered ;.tiie idea was too
lar fetched, too pr^postorous to be entortamed for amoment.

The case was^oon di^osed ol A was committod
for trial at the Quarter Sessions, hearing around me
such sentences as « It will b^a penitentiary cftsfi^
*'a completo roguery."-" She well deserves seven'y^M, and she'll get them."-" This is the way the drv
goods merchants in Montreal are mostly ruined."—
Icould neither weep nor pray ; my heart seemed

to. stand still; the only feeling I,am conscious of
during that terrible drive to prison, was a wild long^
ingthat I could throw mvself into the river I saw
through the openings, ja ih» rows of houses, as wfr
passed. "^

M
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CHAPTER XXr

'APTAIN Percy, was well pleased with his

work of the morning ; he did not leave Moir
and Strong's until he saw his poor victim on

her way to be examined at the office, and then
liastily quitting the store he jumped into a cab,

giving the address of his boarding house, and ordering
the man to drive for life and death.

On arriving, he ordered the man to wait, and
rushing to his own room, where fortunately he found
his wife was out, as she might have detained him for

a few minutes, he opened his desk, taking therefrom
several parcels \vhich he hastily thrust into a valise,

and this done, again made his way with what speed
h^coiild to the cab, desiring the man to drive to

number 8— like lightning, if he could.

Again desiring the cabman wait, he sprang out
and rang Mrs/ Dunbar's door bell with all haste;
Jenny soon made her appearance.

" Oh ! Mr. Danville, is this you ?"

' Is Mrs. Dunbar in, Jenny ?"

*' No Sir, she's just gone to market two'minutes ago."

liWeJOfinn y;' sajdiievprQceediTig np staira a»
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Bpdke. " I'll just go up to the room I wasia before,

wash my hands, and leave this empty vali^."***

"

** Oh ! Sir, you cant do that, the lady's come home."
** But she's surely notin her room this fine morning."

Captain Percy was by this time inside the room, and
throwing off' his coat, as if preparing to Wash his

hands, said to the girl-

—

*' I'll wash my hands and be out of the room in

less than five minutes, and here's half a dollar to

you, Jenny, for the trouble you'll have in emptying
the dirty water and putting Miss St, Clare's traps in

order before she returns. Go down, Jenny, and
speak to the cabman, an^ take care he wont go off'

and leave me ; these fellows sometimes do so. I'll be
down stairs in a few minutes, and bring my valise

with me
; you'll give it to Mrs. Dunbar, and neither

she not Miss St. Clare will ever know I've been in

the room."

Jenny ran down stairs, delighted at her gooj

fortune in having gained half a dollar so easily, whif
Captain Percy, -locking the door, opened Miss St.

Clare's trunk with one of his own ^eys, which he had
ascertained on his previous visit, would do so, put
therein the parcels contained in his valise, locked the

trunk, put on his coat, poured some water into the

basin, threw the towel on the floor, and taking his

valise, left it with Jenny in the hall, who, with smil-

ing face and wondering eyes, stood gazing after him
as the cab whirled him along towards Cote des
^eigea—Robbing his handa^inhis gkefttl jvicked-
ness, he exclaimed aloud

—

-^#^^'^^^^^¥^^
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* I have struck the right nail on the head this time

;

sJp wp|*. cross my path for the next seven years,

that'%%0rtain, and long ere then my good Aunt Gil-

christ will be among the angels, and her affectionate

nephew Bertram in possession of his sixteen thousand
pounds, because he is a good boy. I will give you
the rest of this day to amuse yourself, Master Bertram

;

'

to-morrow you must commenee your r^iidin search of
Miss Tiny, who will of course feel lonely without
her new found friend ; when I get my te^ fingers on
her again, which I hope will be in the course of a
day or two, she will find them talons, and if Bertram
Percy know«. himself,. it will take the wit of th^ Evil
.Spirit to discover where he next hides her

;
perhaps

after all it is not she who is there ; there are a
hundred places in the bush where the Indians might
have buried her

; I was surely crazy to think of their
making a grave for her in front of their own door."

." And the empty bottle and her own word^ are
pretty strong proofs in my favor ; I hope for her own
-sake she is both dead and buried; if not she will'

find that her past life has been child's play to what
her future will be."

On Mrs. Dunbar's return from market, about half

an hour after Captain • JPercy's departure, she was
surprised and not at all pleased to find a policeman
had preceded her, and was employed in putting some
questions to Jenny.

** What is it, Sir r ««.id Mrs nnr^b^r^ ^1
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tiie policeman was the last person she would have
iiked to see m her house, considered it>olicy to treat
him with all politeness. ^ -a

" I was just asking your girl here if you have a
boarder of the name of Miss St. Clare, Madame?"'

1 "J^."'
®''*; ^''^^ ^"^^ '^^^^ *^® P^rf<>'''" replied the

landlady, who thought it more prudent she sliould
hear what he had to say of Miss St. Clare, without
Jenny as a listener.

6nce inside the room, ly^rs. Dunbar carefully sh^t
the door, at the same time asking the policeman in a
low voice

—

.* < I

" What is it about Miss St. Clare ? sh6's a very nice
respectable lady, and quite intimate at Doctor Bal-
four's."

" I daresay that," said the policeman, imitating Mr?
Dunbar by speaking in a lower key than he had
formerly used. " But she has been arrested for shop-
hftmg in Moir and Strong's; I took more' than sixty
pounds worth from her in their office less than an
hour ago; I want to search Jier trunk or drawers or
whatever keepings she hasf|our house, and in case
1 iind anything, it will be necessary for you and
some one else to come with me as witnesses while I
make the search."

Poor Mrs. Dunbar's face flushed up to the roots of
her hair; she was painfully solicitous as to the
Tespectability of her house and family, and poor as
«he was, would have rather lost half her wordly goods

^

-f
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than have any room in her house sekrched fol" stolen

articles. ' f^^' .• .

" My ^acious I what an awful thing !" exclaimed

sh?. V Who would have thought it of her ? this comes

of a life olliWeness, never working for a meal she ate^"

but wandeiring about idle through the streets, and"—
Mrs. Dunbar stopped short in her epeech, thinking

it wag better for her" own sake the policeman shotild

know"as little as possibly, saying mentally, "-Whdt

do 1 know, but every word I say to him may be in

the 'Witness' before to-morrow morning ?",

" Come away up stairs, Sir," said she in an under--

tone, and usliering him to Miss St. Clare'aroom, called

- aloud to her daughter Sophy to come to her th^re

;

Shutting the door, she requested the policema?! to

proceed with his duty as quickly as possible ; she

herself* informing Sophy, in the same low voice she

.

had formerly used, of all the policeman had told her

concerning Miss St. Clare.

. The drawere were opened, and examined, nothing

was found there, but in the trunk, as the reader is.

already aWare, they discovered a piece of silk, white

gloA''es and collars, all bearing Moir and Strong's^

business mark. *

If possibly Mrs.Duijbar's horror was increased, at

the sight of these articles. .

" I hope and trust, Sir," said she, in a tone of

entreaty the policeman, " that you will ^ot allow

my name to appear in the papers ; it is enough of

distress in a respectable ^family to have had a thief

» 4-"

^
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fising and sleeping among them without having our^
names in everybody's mouth, and indeed it%^uld
take the tread clean out of our teeth, did^ such >
thing come to be kAown."

- "Have iio fear, Ma'am," ' replied the policeman,
'il'll neither let your name nor your number appear

^
in the papers ; ifs easy keeping both out by saying ^

the thingp wer^ found in Miss St^ Clare's boarding
hojiseHn St. Catherine street." ?^ * ^'

" That will be just the thing," said Mrs. Dunbar,
her voice telling the siiief the policeman's words, liad-

imparted to her. "Nobodj who knows us would
ever mix up my name v^ith a boarding-house, but
what do you thjnk she would do with all that heap^

of white kid ffloves?" -

"Sell them, Ma'am,"^ answered the policeman.
'

"Thems^loves is w^rth a dollar dhd a. half a pair, -

and it's likely she would get th^e dollars for the lott.

if there were no resets there wotfld be no' thieves,

but there^are plenty of both in Montreal."

After the policeman's departure, Mrs. Dunbar and
Sophy sat down to consult as to the best means of
concealii^ Miss St. Clare's delinquencies from their

\other boarders, and it was finally resolved on between
them that no one except l^emselveer should know
what had hg,ppened, not even Medora, lest she should
betray the secret to her lover, and the better to facilitate

this conce'alment, Jen^y was forthwith instructed
should any one .call for Miss St. Clare, to sa^ she ha<£
left the hotise jMid was not to *eturnrand thjfct she;

/

V^l
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Jenny, knew not in what place « he had taken tip her
abodeL ' . .

.
* "

.

'''.'

.

• .. ' _
^,

, ^,

"As to me," said Mrs. Dunbar, after Jenny.hs^ying
received her instructions, had I een disinissed to the
regions below, stairsj

" If thjy come to i^g for
information about Miiss St. Clai e, they'll go away as
wise as.they came."

"Pooy thing," said Sophy, 'lam very sorry for
lier^, she was so quiet and nice in the house."

"So she wus," replied her nfcther, " and paid h,er

>^ l)oard regular io the day and no scrimping about it*

with either board or washerwoman; so she might,
' ihese lightfingered gentry earn their ifioney easy
enough/ *^i^ht come, light gc ," is an old proverb,
and a very true one."

°

' - A fortnight had passed away^ in searching first

for the Cur6, whom according t) Father Paul's wish
the bishop had sent on a missimary tour, and then
again in making inquiries at the v^arious convents, ere
Captain Percy discovered that the unfortunate object
of his search was indeed an irmate of the convei^
df The Holy Cross. Captain Percy knew well ia
^ach instance how to proceed, and the prioress at
once admitted, on his making ihe inquiry of her in
person, which he took care to do, that a young woman
named Smith hfid been left there until her brother
would come to take her away. .•

^ . " 1«i^n I have come now," sai i he. " I will get a
'

cab froia the nexj^ street, and be back here in a few
minutes - -
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" Nay, iiot so fast," returned the prioress. " We
liave been informed that th6 person in question is the
^danghter of a ladfof rank in Scotland, and it is most
probable that even now ther^ are thotfe of her.own
Iqndred on mid-ocean who colne to brihg her home
to her own land/' ^ ^ u^

Captain Percy sneered ; he was prepared for this.

" I am sorry that the lady superior has been de-
ceived," said he, " by one who is most unworthy, one
ivho IS now in jail in this 6it^nd will soon be
-expiatmg her crime of theft in the penitentiary. It
was Miss St. -Clare who gave yon to/Understand that
my sister is Lady Gordon of Kockgirtisle's daughter.
You have not seen-Miss St. Clare for a fortnight ?"

The prioress admitted such to be the case.

"No," said' he, "she has during that time been
incarcerated in the Montreal jail for the crime of
stealing lace and ribbons from the counter of Moir
and Strong, by which means she supported herselfm expectation of being able to palm offmy sister on
this rich family as a daughter of the house. My sister ,
18 weak-minded, and at times fancies herself the lady
whose name Miss St. Clare wishes her to assume

; if
you take the trouble to send to the jail, you will find
my words are true, meanwhile I shall go for a cab
to remove my sister whom you have no power to
retain."

This evening I leave for New York .n ^n^u f^^
^^alirdrnia, and^ must positively take my sister along

E2
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with me. I will/be back here with a cab in ten

minutes." ,^

«Your sister is too weak both in mind and body-

to travel." repUed the nun eyeijng Captain Percy

with a look which told him she had great doubts of

the truth of his story and speaking with a vdice ol

calm determination.

" She is no weaker now than she has been foiP*

years, and has been half over the world with me in.

precisely the state she is in now." '/

" As to your obtaining your sis^ (if she is your

sister) to-night, it is simply>ap«^ible; you may be^

Smith or you may not, our Superior cannot tell; it is

quite as possible that you have a sinister purpose to-

serve in obtaining possession of this young woman

as that Miss St. Clare has such ;
you must bring the

'

Cut6 of St. Martin's or the Indian who brought her

: here, to identify you as the man Smith, who you say
'

you are, before we can hold any further communica-^

^tion with you upon the subject."

" I will bring neither the one nor the other," replied

Captain Percy with the utmost boldness. " I will

return here in ten njinutes, and if iny sister is not

delivered up to^e, I will apply to the strong arm

of the law ;
you may have the pleasure ere to-morrow

. morning of having your convent doors forced open

and all the low rabble of Montreal wandering through

its cloisters, as a punishment for having shut up u

protestant woman within your waljs, whom her

Iriends wish to rwcue Irom 7<5^^iT^^^*^
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Captaiu Perey was gone, an4 the nun shutting'
down the grating through which she had spoken to
him, sought the Superior's room in much alarm, that
she might inform her of what had passed in this short
but turbulent interview.

N/
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^HE carriage stopped in front of the jail^ there

were several others in it besides myself, one

of 3?<rhom, a young woman, was go tipsy as to

he totally unable to move. I remember leaving it

ajad going up some steps, and then all is darkness

and a whirl. '

I found myself sitting among many other women,

voting and old, in a large room; a tall woman,

whose words went into my soul like iron, was

speaking to me as she stood looking down upon

mo with *iuk^,expression on her face of contempt,

strangely mlied with pity. I was sitting bowed

down with my head almost touching my knees, she

pronounced my name once or twice in louder accents

as she spoke ; I looked up and saw her hard cold

face, I thought her then the most unfeeling woman

I ever saw, I lived to know she was exactly the

reverse.

I looked at her only for a moment and then resumed

my former position, my head bent down between

my hands; no part of my life before 'or since was

ever fraught with half the mjsery that weighed

down my soul almost to the grave, during tlie first

day and night i spent in Montreal Jail.

if^l
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I could not pray ; I could not think ; my soul was

wrapt and wrung; tlie Heavens above mei were
brass, the earth arid all therein iron.

I heard a man's voice say "How long hasjsl^^^
been here ?** The tall woman answered

** She has sat there for four hours, bent down, and
rocking herself to and fro, as you now see heP;"

" Poor thing, God pity her," replied the man, and
"

putting his l^and on my shoulder, he said in a pitiful
voice, " I am a clergyman, will 70U not let me read
a little of the Bible to you, or try to comfort you in
some way?"

Without otherwise moving myself I shook his
hand from oflfmy shoulder. .

".It is better to let her alone," some one'said close
by, " it's hard to say if she is acting or not ; she imposed
on them at the boarding house, and made them think
she was half a saint, paying seven dollars a week
out of what she could steal from the shops."

" Poor thing, she has driven her hogs to a bad
market," said the man. " The policeman who came

'

with them said she had the appearance and manners
of a lady."

" It she got the breeding of a lady, she has made a
bad use of it

; it will be a high jury court case, and
she is sure to get sevea years in the Penitentiary."

" Poor girl," was the reply, " however bad she is,

she is some man's child; the course she has been
pursuiug will make sore hearts in some home, perhaps

Lii. . . mt^ i^i^
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among^ decent people, who think to-night she is

earning her bread in a respectable way, and "vyill

look for her coming home to them when she is

serving her time in the Penitentiary, and perhaps

learning to be worse than she is."

' " I hare no fancy for making pets of criminals,"

said the woman, "least of all. one who has shown
herself such a bold thief as she has done ; not only

do the merchants suffer, but the poor clerks have
often to pay what is missing iii their departments

;

how much would a poor boy have o^is year's wages
after paying for what she stole to-day ?"

"That is tniie ; the innocentioften Suffer more than
the guilty, but if I am any judge of human nature,

this poor woman is paying a dear penalty for her ill-

gotten gains."

At night I was taken to the cell where I was to

sleep, a place wide enough to admit a bed, with light

borrowed from the corridor, and admitted fby a
space above the door which served as a window and
ventilator both ; I crouched down in a corner, as I

heard the door fastened upon me for the night, keep-

ing myself carefully away from the mattress and
counterpane which formed the bed and -bedclothes

;

that night, I would not have encountered the

pollution of touching either ; ere I left the prison I

was thankful to. lay my weary aching head down to

sleep on the one, and to cover my feeble limbs with
the atjier.

"

It was still early ; the open space above the door

in
> .1 I

.mm^iM^^i^
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-^^my cell was opposite to a window in the corridor,
an open window, and crouching as I was at the
further end of the cell, I cduld see the patch of sky-

above, a gTej leaden sky it is true^ but still the firma-
ment in God's Heaven, looming above the^griws, and
the trees, and all free things, things which man can-
not lock up between stone 'Vails, vilify and crush
the life, and kill the hearts out of

Through the op^n window came the sdund of men
and women's voices as they walked about in the
street, working men and .women after their work
was done

; a star came out of the leaden sky and
looked wistfully^and pityingly on me ; why are5they
always so sad, those beautiful stars ? I often used to
ask myself that question ; I knew then. It is because
^^every night they look down on misery so great that
the miserable ones cannot *utter it ; breaking hearts
ih%t can never know peace again. •.

The sounds of busy life were all hushed, every
insect had folded its wings and laid down t© rest, to
wait through the d^arkness until the sun came again
bringing with him warmth and light. '

*

I heard the water of the sea-like great river St.

Lawrence as it swept past ; I knew that on its boSom
every star which shone above was mirrored over and
over again in its ripples and waves, as they kiielt on
the strand and laid their white hair down on the
pebbly beach, worshipping the God who made the
waters.—-They worship in community all together,
iliose free waves ; man>cannot chain them and lock
"them up^in lone^aces.
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Grod pity the solitary, the helpless ind wronged
prisoners ! Did not God know ? Aye, He did,.but that
was no consolation then ; for a moment or two it

almost made me mad, that sense of impotence ; what
could I a feeble woman do against these men ? this,

overwhelming evidence against me ? if I had been
A free woman that night, I know what I wonld have
done ; I would have gone down to that river and let

its great waves iSweep over all my bitferness of heart,

my sense of impotent feebleness to combat so great a
wrong.

Fastened up in that prison cell with its rank smell
and polluted air, my heart went out after all things

^ p^re and free,—water washed Ararat—the pure.cool

springs on the mountdn tops where God distils the

clear water—sending it down to fill the crystal brooks^

in the shady dells—to give life to the lily bell and
the blue veined violets.—The storm clouds on the
mountain tops—the fertile valleys, with their wealth

of yellow corn—the little birds—the red tipped roses

in their white and crimson dress—" the beautiful and
innocent of all earth's living things"

—

The happy dreams that gladdened all my youth,

when my dreams had little of self, the plans I had
devised to please all I lived among from my very
childhood, all my earnest desires so seldom guessed, sa
httle understood—the quiet steadfast love with
which I strove to win what I coveted most, the love
of others, grandpapa, Ella, all who were to me now^
dead, dead forever,

.
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On the n^^ow I had work given me which I was
expected to do diligently ; although I, like all in the
same room, was not yet condemned, it wais deemed
expedient that it should be compulsory with all

whose crimes or misfortunes brought them there, to-

employ thetnselves in useful work |iven them by
the Matron, sewing, knitting or such like, not the
oakum" picking in which consisted the labor that
formed part of the punishment of those \^ho are
found guilty of petty offences and condemned ta
a certain number of months' confinement in prison,
in place of being sent to the penitentiary ; the latter
place being reserved for the greater or more hardened
criminals.

The work given me, and the necessity there was
for its being done well ^nd quickly, was one of my
mercies

;
I was by this means obliged to concentrate

the greater part ofmy attention on my employment

;

one can never be wholly miserable who has work to
do; hence my days, although surrounded by, and
herding with the lowest ofmy sex, were less miserable
than my nights, shut up as I then was in darkness, to
brood over the terrible doom which had overtaken me.

I was fourteen days in jail when Father Paul the
old priest I had seen in the Convent, came to see me.

It anything could have given me pleasure it was
this visit ; my own misfortune had not made me
callous to the fact that there was one in the Convent
of The Holy Cross, over whom a fate inbre dreadful
than my own was pending, but I knew not how to

•

;

rto,
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•communicate with the nuns ; it is true I had more

ihan once seen nuns. Sisters of Charity, in the jail,

)>ut I hesitated to send a message by them.

Lknew that the eftect Tvhich the knowledge of my
heing in jail would produce on the minds of the

Sisters of The Holy* Crioss would be anything but one

likely to help the cause of Mrs. Percy, and I was in

hopes that Captain Percy might not be able to find

his wife's whereabouts until the arrival of Sir Robert

Oordon or Seaton of Thurlow, from Scotland, would

make it an impossibility for him to succeed in obtain-

ing possession of the poor invalid.

Until then, I hoped they would attribute my
absence to illness or some such cause. I had not

given them my address, and Sandy Mitchell did not

know it. . - ^

Father Paul told me that the previous day Captain

Percy came to claim his wife, calling himself Smith,

tind the invalid his sister, and that it was he who
had informed the nuns of my being in jail.

The priest dealt kindly and ienderly with me,

assuring me of his perfect belief in my jnnocence;

his clear blue eye telling me that his words were not

mere words of course, but the truth. I told him all

. I myself knew, and he advised> me strongly to have

an advocate to plead my cause.

^told him I had writte'n to two of Mrs. Percy's

nearest relations, and that without doubts they would
• be here as soon as steam could convey them, explain-

ing to him my inablity to telegraph by the cable,

owing to my money having been stopped at the Bank.
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V

Hearing of v^hat Mr. Morton had done, seemed to
stagg^ the priestin hisWmer opiniQb of myself ; he
looked into my ey^s with a^krp scrutinizing glance,
as if he would penetrate ii^t^the iiiner mo^secret of
my soul. J&. shade of sorrowvpassed across his face

—

not sorrow* for the gituation id which he found- me, ^
'

but for my^ guilt ! he howe\4r promised- that Mrs. '

Percy should not be given up to her husband (unless ^
the nuns w^re obliged to do so by law) <until a reason- ^,

able time had^lapsed, sufficient to allow ofher fri^ds
coming from Scotlan^Jxt^her rescue.

W.
The priest left me more sure than I had been before

of the utter hopelessness of my own case ; his readi-

ness to believe in my truth and hoaesty^at-festrhis
blank look and altered manner when he becaime
aware of KobeK^ Morton's conduct, all told me w^at
I had to expect ,\ I had well consideied all ^e bear-
ings of the case, knew how it must end from the
first day, when 1 was accused of the theft, and the
stolen gob^s found on n^y person

;
yet the «tfspicious

look in the clear eye of the' priest, his changed'man-
ner told me more strongly than any words, that for
me, a felon's doom in Ufe and deaths was all I had to
hope for. .

""^^ '

. ,

The prison fare was wholesome food, but I could
'ntH eat it,v perhaps I could not have eaten more
dainty food, my sinking heart within, around me
prison walls, thieves and drunkards ; I always tried
to eat a^mouthful of bread or potatoes, but one itiouth-

y
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The matron whom I had thought so hard and
Btern, sometixies offered me a littl^cake

; I co^ld not '

•peak to any of them, and wMn she did so I shook
my t«iid, to signify I could not eat it.

,
Several times I found 0n being locked into my

cell at night, an apple^little milk, or a cake, but
they were left untou<jhed, ,my desire for food had
passed away with my desire for hfe. ^ . -

I had become s6 thin that my dress was wrapped^
around me, not/astened, and the girl who sat next
me M work^strange coincidence, one accused of
stealing arjicles of dress from a shop in which she
serYed)^fed to say, "You look like a ghost."

ai*ds of a week after the pridsfs visit, I heard
the/hiatron say to a lady Who was visiting the jail

^ -'he grand jury are to sit to-m©rrow," and pointing
with her finger to myself #1 two others, said,
*' these three are grand fury cases."

Almost as she spoke, I fainted for the first time in
my life

; when I regained my consciousness I was in
the matron's room, the lady Ihad seen in the ward
^J^^^^^^atTon standing by the sofa on which I %,
rsv^^t smell of perfume around, and my face wei
with the water With which it had been plenl
sprinkled.

"Take this^ poor child," aaidThe matron, s^pippg"
in a kind,and soft voice, at the same time offering me
a cup p| tea, in a cup such as free men and women
drink fiT*'*^

hand w^mSSmlm^^ ^^^^^ ^Y ^^P^.

V ™
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".Try to drink it, it wM do ^tt ^odd," said the
lady, "and do not think of the past; it is all orer
now, and you cannot help it ; it will be a warning for
you in your future life."

i^l^ing," said the matron, « she has suflfered
ready;. I never sa^v any one take on as

here are her friends ?" asked the lady.

;„ '3 dont think she has any here ; it seems to me the
policeman said she's from S(yotland." - ^

" What part of Scotland do you come frpm ?" sait
'*

the lady, addressing 'itTe. *
.

I shook my head, but did not answer.
*'"

" ^ou need not think to get anything out of ^er^*
sdid !he matron, a slight touch of anger in her vbice •

" She^ has not spoken one word, good or bad, since
she came, except one day a catholic priest came to
1566 her."

.
" Perhaps she is a catholic " '

•

, /
" Oh

! no, she went to Doctor Balfour's church
quite regular."

-"Why! that is most extraordinary! ** ' '

,,>^t is the case thouffh " ^
• " ° ^, .. -,

'' Perhaps she's not guilty of the theft," said the*
ady, m a suggestive voice. I could have worshipped
her for the words, and the way in which they were
spoken. ' r ^- :«^-- ^' ': •. -^ '

i$?

« Oh ["—replied the matron, an oh !-lengthened
out tor several seconds. " thqt who ia

; goods woi th sixty

1
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jpounds\^re found :on her. person, b&sides a lot of
things all stolen from th 3 same shop that the police
•found in a locked trunk iji her room at the boarding
house where she lived

; look ather face, that would
tell you she's guilty ; she n^ver hears it spoken of
without growing as red ais fire."

What poor students oi human nature most of us
are

;
no brute, natural or moral, is capable of blush-

ing; the blushing face is an index of an ascetic
feeling which none buF the thoughtful and sensitive
possess

;
it is one of the in ilienable characteristicsVa

.kjat^onal and pure minded being ; inordinate blushing''
has ever appeared to me is the evidence of extreme^
sensitiveness, yet this is the way half the world
judge. One of rny early iJemories goes back to hear-

^ ing a girl of fourteen condemned by her mother and

•Ay-" '%f.- At
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father as having broken e,

and hed to hide her fault ^«mi the testimony of her
Supposed 4elI-Mle fece, where the blood rushed in
"indignation at the way in which she was spoken to.

raluable piece of china

was the real offender, sat

the accusation with an

ime comes when we shall

while an elder sister, who
at the piano, listening to

^unblushing countenance.

.
Thusit will be until the.

know as we are known.

That afternoon the girl 4/lio sat beside me ga^me
a nudge with her elboW, saying as sho>jldSo,
" There's somebody come to see you." . /

I looked, up in Mr. Denham's face,,as ha took my
han^and pressed jt in hislown !

-^.

'^sa-M*,;..'l.'v> _ _ i*l:i-.-L . i......;.a'.,t;vs»,i.i/\<ui
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" I have been searching for you for three weeks ;
ten minutes since I found out you were here." •

I did not answer ; I had no wish ever to speak to
any one again. Words would have choked me then.

The matron came up to where he stood and said

" You can speak with Miss St. Clare in my room,
if you like, Sir."

He thanked her ; it was evident they had not met
then, for the first time.

He bent down that he might draw my arm withim
his own, and so conduct me from the ward. My
first impulse was to refuse to go, and acting on this,
I drew my hand almost rudely from his; he looked
at me with a piteous expression in his face, as if he
were pleading with me for another; a sudden
thought of home and Ella rushed to my soul. I rose
to my feet, and motioniiig him to lead the way, fol-
lowed him to the room, I had been in the day I fainted:

He wished to place me on the sofa, but 1 seated
myself in an easy chair, and looked in his face, saying
with my eyes, " speak to me."

" I have heard all," said he, " but cannot understand
it ', have you any enemy whom you could suspect of
having put those things in your packet? the things
found in your trunk, preclude the idea of a stranger
havmg done so to save him or herself from detection."

For the first time since I spoke to the priest, I found
my voice. " No, I did not see any one I could suspect
Jhatday."- __
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*' Is there any bne in Montreal who you think has
any intferest in injuring you? My dear Miss St.

€lare/I am actuated by> the dearest hope to myself
in making these inquiries ; the question I have asked
has been impressed upon me as of the utmost cpn-

fiequence, by one of the clearest lawyers in Montreal,

who has accompanied me here.** •
»

He said a great deal more, all in the manner a fond
brother would have done, if I had a brother, who
trusted me implicitly, who in his soul believed in my
integrity.

I told him why I had come to Canada, and of my
having met Captain Percy more than once, and my
fancy that I was followed by him the day hco had
gone with me to Doctor Balfour's.

His reply was, " It is Captain Percy who has done
all this ; with God's help we will be able, I hope, to

bring it home to him."

I had no hope of any such thing ; my troubled way
was distinctly marked out, a prison with hard labor

for years, and if my spent body survived that, a
head bowed down with shame—a blighted name—

a

seared heart, which would never cease burning until

God gave me leave to lie down in the grave.

He stayed a long time, essaying at times to say
something, and yet he could not ; I feared the Matron
would want her room, and I said so.

" No," replied he, " she knows for what purpose I

came here, and she is willing to give up her roorii all
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lier spkej-e m life
; I know her well j since the first

week I came to Canada I have visited this place
^very third or fourth day, untQ the last 'three weeks^
which I spent in vainly searching for you."

" For me," repeated J, my voice trembling as the
thought filled my heart. « Can it be possible there is
«ny one in Canada or even ih the world, except
grandpapa and Ella, who. would take the trouble to
«earch for me one day."

He drdw his chair close to where I sat ; he took
raj hand in both his own, and said in a clear voice—

^^./ 1 " Dear Kuth, will you be my wife ?"

My head whirled ro-und ; my 'senses seemed to
reel

;
I could not have heard aright ; I looked in his

face, my own must have expressed a look of blank
«urprise, as I asked—

•' What do you say ?'"

"I am asking you to be my beloved wife, to giveme a right to defend you before all the world, aright
to call you by my name, this day, in this place? to
accompany you where you must go to-morrow ; there
jnd th^n to declare to all men that you are my
beloved precious wife."

It was a great temptation ; for a moment or two I
feared that my integrity was passing from me, but
the Angel of the Covenant saved me; it was dear
happiness for me to know-it had changed every-
thing from blackest midnight to bright day-the
^surance I had, that th f^ only mnn I over lo ^^ , ua^F 2 /
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for whom I could have gladly died, was willing to
brave the world's cruel scorn for my poor sake.

It was temptation, aye the greatest that could have
been placed in my path, for a single mSment. I saw
Judge and Jury strongly biased in my favor, the
least shade of evidence I well knew would be eagerly
seized on to exculpate one bearing his name, but it
was only for onamoment ; my good Angel prevailed

;

not to save a score such worthless Hves as mine*«!iust
his fair name bejoined to that of crime ; it was enough
for me to know that he believed me innocent, and
good, and true

; I had a life of misery before me
which even his love could not heal, but the knowledge
that it was rtiine had already lightened the load I had
to bear, the shadow could never be so black again,
but could I be weak or wicked enough to let my
blighted name, with its blackness and mire, clog
and soil his white garments, there was no balm in
Gilead which could heal the bitter pain, the sorrow-
ing regret, which must be mine through all the long
hereafter.

No, the cross which had been given me, I must
lift up in all faith and humility of soul, but. it must
be done alone, alone.

My voice was naturally low, and now it was like
my body, weak and powerless, yet even in my own
ears, if soft and low, it rang out clear and true, as I
answered

—

" No, no, that can never \>e, a thousand times no."

t^Ateii^Lj.'' * A.**.J^
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CHAPTER XXIII.

APTAIN Percy did not return to the Convent
" in ten minutes, as he had threatened the prioress
he would.

He went to his friend Mr. Sharpquill a lawyer, a
clever rogue, who he knew would tell him the best
way to get immediate possession of his wife, if such a
thing was possible.^

That worthy listened to all Captain Percy had to
say. " You must get the Cur6 or the Indian to certify
to your identity ; in no other way can you obtain your
wife

; you had better ask for her in your own name,
the nuns are evidently aware who she is ;* it is better
you should say you concealed her name, a? your
poverty was such you coujd not afford to place her
in the care of people befitting her rank."

" Thijy may in that case deny giving her on the
plea of my being married a second time ; this would
place me in an awkward dilemma."

" Not at all, you are surely able to deny that
; you

had better send Mrs. Smiih out of the .W|iy."

This was easier said than done; the hundred
Pomnds promised by^ his sister had not yet arrived,.

:Bis means were now reduced to a few pounds ; Abby

J;
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was in bad- humpr, sh6 had been so for weeks, she
would not move from Montreal unless he were able
to give her a sum sufficient to support her for several
months. • •

.

If he could himself go with her it would be
different, he could then take her to some of the large
eastern <|ities in the United States, go out promising
to be back in half an hour, and leave her to her
meditations for life, if he pleased ; she would not
come back to Montreal even if she could, she hated
the place, its priests and nuns, its french inhabitants,

whose language to her ears was a jumble of
meaningless words; she was an energetic strong
woman, he well knew she was siek-^nd tired of him
as much so as he was oi her, &he would find work
for herself in a store, she could not write to his

family, he had even in the days when his love-fit for

her was hottest, carefully concealed the address of
his relations from her ; all would be safe, could he
only spare three days to take her away, and return
without her to Montreal.

But this was impossible ; he had still Tiny's watch,
he could sell that, it would bring him enough to pay
the expense of such a jotfrney, but every hour of hi6

own time was precious ; Tiny must at all hazards be
removed from the Convent, ere any one could arrive

from Britain, who jvas able to recognize her ; if one of
those detestable Gordons or Seatons should set his

eyes on her, he (Captain Percy) might bid farewell

forever to his aunt's sixteen thousand pounds ; as to

,*Ad^iis^J,^ wi.^& *'_^'# H^-i I u^
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his claiming her from ihe nuiis as his wife he could
only do this with any safety to himself, by imposing
on them the belief that she was his second wife, not
Lady Gordon's daughter.

He could come to no final decision as to this ; he
must be guided by circumstances ; she could be
made to represent either his wife or sister which
ever was most convenient to himsdf; he doubted
not the nuns were all French women and spoke no
language but their own; Tiny could not tell them
who she was.

The first thing to be done was to find out where
*^^'5^,^^ ^^^ *^ ^® found. On passing through St./
Martm's after the disagreeable encounter he had
with the stranger at the Indian's willow pit, he bad
gone to see the Cure, to ascertain from him in whiit ,

Convent Mrs. Percy had been placed, but found ho
had gone on a Missionary tour, neither his servant
nor verger could tell where. ,

Following Mr. Sharpquill's ^vice, he- determined
on making a bold stroke to find the address of the
Cure; he dressed himself with scrupulous care,
looking ^o much like the Captain P^i;cy of balmy
Indian days, that Abby of her own good will volun-
teered to kiss him, a favor she had become very chary
qf lately.

" Where are you going, that you takrsuch pains
in dressing ?"

^

,"To pay my respects to the Catholic Bishop. I
find it is a Catholic company of the guards who nre
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"A

coming here, and it will be rather awkward if they

arriye before I have seen his Lordship, and he comes

to know that I have been so long in Montreal."

" So they are really coming, and you are to join

again ?" said the delighted Abby, incjuiringly.

•' They are really coming, and I am determined to

join them," replied her truthful husband, kissing her

~ h'^d as he took his leave.

The handsomest carriage and pair he could hire"i^'

was waiting for him ; he stepped in, calling to th&^il^

driver

—

'

.='

' ' To the Bishop's palac^."

In a few minutes he was in front > of Viveche and

presenting his card, one prepared for 4h0 'occasion,

("Captain Bertram Percy, of her Maj esty'shards,")

.

demanded an audience of Monseigneur. " ' vr

His carriage, appearance, and card had the desired

effect. He was shewn into a receiving room, where

the simple French priest in attendance was at once
,

impressed with the consequence of his guest, and

desiring him to wait, gave a flattering account of his

gentlemanly deportment to the bishop, as he delivered .

the card which immediately gained him admission.

He was received with suavity, and after paying

the usual compliments, entered on the business he had

on hand.

" I am. anxious to see the <Our^ of St. Martin's, Isle

Jesus, with;^ little delay as possible ; /^ going to

\ y
. \
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his reddence I was told he had gone on a mission,
will ybur lordship, kindly inform me where linnst
go to seek him?" -

(

The bishop looked with inqufring eyes4 tiie face
ot the speaker.

" What business ca,n a stranger and an Englishman^
hke yourself, have with the Cur6 of St. Martin's ?" •.

; The Gur6 of St. Martin's is a particular friend of
mine, and is m possession of information which if is
<rf importance to me I should know, if possible,

"

withm a few hours."

The bishop was cognizant of the residence of the
invalid lady in the convent of The Holy Cross, of the
extraordinary way in which she was brought there
^nd the reason which made father Paul desire the^sencemhe Cur6 for^some weeks from his curacy
.Without ^iH the least- departing from his usual
urbanitjr, the prelate replied with a gravity, a severity
ot deportment, which in one of inferior rank, miffht
have seemed rudeness.

" We of the catholic church do not confide to
strangers the place to, or the object for which our
olergy go on missions; you cannot see, or even

'

communicate with the Cure of St. Martin's for many
weeks." '

^
Captain Percy was confounded; it never entered

into his calculations that having seen the bishop,
there could be any difficulty in obtaining from him
the residence of the Cure ; the only obstacle which
appeared to him to stand in his way was getting

m

-m-
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admission to the bishop,

—

that he ha,d cleverly saiv

mounted, and now he seemed to be further oS than
ever from the object he sought ; he endeavored to-

'reassure himself, and was about, a second time to

address his lordship, when the prelate stopped him.
short, by saying, with the same courtly politeness as-' ,

before— '

* - ^

" We will not detain you. Captain Percy ; Monsieur
Prevost,"—a slight inclination of th© hand in the
direction of the door fold Monsieur Prevost as plainly

and perhaps more forcibly than any words, to con-
duct the stranger from his lordship's presence.

Captain Percy was no sooner seated in the carriage
which was 'rapidly bowling along towards his board-
ing house in St. Catherine street, than he ground his
teeth with rage, iinishing up by sucking and biting^

his under lip, and then varying the pantomine by
shaking his fist at, and muttering curses against all

and sundry, from the bishop down to the poorest
priest in the church,

" The curse causeless shall not fall." The word i^

true now, as in time past. When Captain Percy
took his departure, breathiiig out threatenings against."*

bishop Bourget, he was a feeble old man who had
just apjx)inted a coadjutor. Now that several years,
l^ve passed, I see him from my window while I.

^

write, a hale looking erect man, walking up and
down on the outer corridor in front of his palace.

"A pretty kettle of fish I have made of thia
business," Captain Percy exclaimed aloud, as soon

>ii.\jf tfiJ^AJ
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as his anger had cooled off sufficiently to enable him
to give utterance to his thoughts; " I have sppnt
thre^of my few remaining dpUars, besides friitering
away several hours' of precious tim«, and am no
nearer to the object I seek than I was yesterday ;. as
a last resource I shalj visit Monsieur Picard at the
seminary; he is a good natured fellow; if he cau
help me I daresay he will."

Putting his head through the side window, he
called to the driver

—

-
'

,
" To the Seminary of St. Sulpice."

\ To the Seminary he went, and saw Monsieur^
Picard, but^ could give no information whatever
concerning the Cur6 ; did not eVien know he had loft

his home
; could not even guess where it was likely

he would have been sent. /
'

Cap^in Percy related his interview with the'
Bishop

;
not however repeating all the Prelate's

words, and while doing so,'could not help betraying
his chagrin at the result. '

.The priest heard him in silent surprise, and when
he had bowed his guest out, and 'leaving the vesti^le
sought his own apartment, he could not help soliloi^
quizing thus in accents half aloud—

" Call on the bishop, forsooth ! that fellow has inso.-
lence Hned with confidence ; I doubt not he would
as soon as not ask a dozen questions of St. Francois
Xavier, if he could only reach hi^ abode." "^

The Indian was now his only resource, and witii-
out returning to St. Catherine street, Captain Percy

< t
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at once set off for Caugh.nawaga, to endeavpr, through

some of the Indians there, to discover at legist in what
direction the Indian had gone, and what rijasonable

prospect there was of finding him in time \ to be of

any use. \

Here he was more successful. Baptiste, the\Indian
pilot, undertook to find out in what direction Mfimon-
dagokwa and his friends had gone to hunt, g;iviiig

it as his opinion that they were not yet very f^r off.

It was several days ere Baptiste xjould arrive at

any certainty as to the route the old Indian and ,his

party had taken, and when at last what seenied

leliable information was obtained, it was fouri^d

necessary for Captain Percy to return to Montreal,

and hence by Ottawa, to proceed to Portage du For^
The Indian had been, there three days previous, it

\

was possible he might be there still, if not, information ^

of his route and a guide to his camp, could easily be
procured at Portage du Fort.

\

It was several days more ere he reached the

Portage, travelling by rail and boat, and last of all by
the rumbling old diligence still used iii the interior,

and which, travelling sometimes at the rate of four

miles an hour, seemed to mock the fiSste with which
Captain Percy, if he could, would have flown to ifieet

the object of his Search.

"When at last he arrived at his destination, and
found the Indian of whom he was to obtain a clue to

Mamondi^okwa in «case the latter should have left

^e Portage, he found that the camp which he sought

t
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T\^s iorty miles to the north, and only accessible by
a canoe. •

^

He was a desperate man ; it was a race against
time, which was to make or mar his fortune in all his
future life.

He took from his now rapidly decreasing store
twenty shillings in silver, a large sum in the eyes of
an Indian, and holding the money in his hand so
that it could be distinctly seen, he said—

'' I will give all this silver to the man who will
take me to thfe old Indian's camp, leaving this at
day break to-niorrow morning."

There was a pause of several, minutes
; th^" Indian

never hurries himself; and a group of seven or eight
men by whom he was surrounded, looked first one
and then another in turn at the coin, as if they would
assure themselves it was genuine, and in sufficient
quantity. At last one of the strongest looking, said—

" I and my sons will take you to the camp for the
silver you offer, if you give it to me before we lift

our oars, but we will not trust the word of a white
stranger, we or our tribe have never seen; and if we
go, we must depart when the moon rises, I must be
back at the Portage before the moon throws the
shadow of that great poplar on the river to-morrow
night. I have spoken."

Each of the sons g&ve utterance to an " ugh, ugh,"
as if in acquiescence of what their father had said.

*

This haste was exactly what Captain Percy wanted,
and the money was at once placed in the Indian's .

\-

. /
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hand, he making inquiry as he did so, if the moon
would give sufficient light for the first few hours of
their journey.

.
\

"She will not of herself, but the red star will help
us ; he gives all his light now," was the reply.

Away they went, the Indians and the white man,
at times rowing in a broad expanse of water lit by

' "the light of stars," the strokes of the oars on either
Bide resembling the way of a great sea-bird, as they
rose and cast tht5 drops of bright water from them
like showers of diamonds in the clear night. Again
winding their silent way between huge rociks which
hemmed them in on either side, leaving them in dark-
ness which 'no shadow could deepen.

• To Captain Percy's fevi^rish mind, so keenly alive
to the necessity there was for his reappearance in^
Montreal, so nervously anxious for the haste which
seemed foreign to the nature of these lymphatic
Indians, their progress appeared so slow, thrft instead
of perfo«-ming a journey of eighty miles before the
morrow's night, he feared it would be that time or
later ere they reached the Indian camp.

They had reached a part of the river where it

,
broadened into a lake, studded with small tree-
covered islands, on one of the largest of which were
several lodges, forming a small encampment of
Indians, a number of whom. came to the water's
edge as the canoe &wept by.

The Indian who made the agreement with Captain
Percy, spoke to those on s^ore a long spe^h for an
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Indian, who is generally laconic in the extreme, yet
he did not for one moment rest on his oar, but swept
on, continuing to speak even after his back was
turned towards his listeners.

The Indians on shore replied by two or three " Ugh,
ughs," and in a few minutes the canoe, with its white
and red freight, was far past the little islands and
their dusky inhabitants.

It was. as Iheso islands receded, and at last dis-

appeared from his view, that Captain Percy realized
the canoe was making a swifter passage than any
boat rowed by white men could do.

" What were you saying to your friends on the
island we have just passed ?" inquired Captain Percy.

" Telling them we will be back to-morrow night,
and waiting for them; they are to go with us to
Onandago." .*

"To Onandago!" repeated Captain Percy in suiprise.
" Do you mean Onandago, beyond Brantlord in On-
tario?"

"The same."

" You cannot hunt there ?
"

"No." % '

" Then why do you go ?
" /

" We go to sacrifice the White Dog. The bush
where we worship the Great Spirit, and make the
great sactifice, is not more than four leagues from
Onandago. Onandago is the place we all meet."

" Then you are not Christians ? "

(} .
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" Christians ? No," replied the red man, his fierce

black eyfes fixed on Captain Percy's white facej as it

showed pale and fear-stricken in the light of the broad

moon, now high in the Heavens. " What made you

think we' were Christians ?
"

"I thought all civilized Ihdians were Christians ;

that it was .only the savage Indian in the far -vtest

who remained a heathen." .

'

.

" You are better informed now. "Why should we
become Christians ? Much' of the eviV among us

came with the white man. Who brought us the fire-

water to make fools ofthe wise ? The Christian, who
says that his Grod is the true God. And who comes

lo rob us of our land, to drive us from the great Tivers

where the large fish abound, from the bush lull of

lightwood, and turn our hunting grounds into corn

fields for food, such as they themselves desire to eat,

our pleasant woodlands into acres of grain to supply

them with tire-water ? These are hot the means by
which you can turn the Pagan Indian from the wor-

ship of the Great Spirit to serve the Christian's God."^

Captain Percy felt ill at ease when he found that

his companions were Pagans, mem who even now
were preparing for the sacrifice of the White Dog,

yet it is hard to say why he should fear them ; his

own Christianity was nothing more than an empty

name, the very errand he had come upon, and for

which he sought the aid of the red man, Mamondago-
kwa, was so atrocious, so directly opposed to the teach-

4ng^4>f Him, whoso last commnndment was iiiovc on&
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another," that his fear of the Pagan Indian/his lean-
ing to Christianity (like his own ?j was a paradox.
The encampment was at last reached in the grey

light of a frosty autu^in morning, when the forest
was shining red and gold, and ^^ bright plumed
birds sang thei/ farewell carol ere they departed to
seek a more genial clime, where the frpst and snow
of Ganada, so soon to freeze every living thing
exposed to its fierce cold, could not reach them.

°

Mamondagokwa was easily found, but not feo easily
Z>ersuade:d to return to Montreal ; in f«ict it was only
by giving him Tiny's watch and chain, that he at
last consented to do so.

^

The i^lace they were now in, presented itself to
Captain Percy as a most suitable retreat for his poor
wife, should she live to survive the fatigue of a
journey hither, and in ca«e this should be his resource,
he made inquiries of several of the, squaws as to the'
price they would take for boarding the poor invalid. -

He found to his, satisfaction, that in the wild Indian
bush where hd now was, twenty shillings a month
would be considered ample remuneration for the
food and care his wifej»««ded.
"Good," soliloquized he aloud, " she will be made

of stronger stuff' than 1 think she is if she stands the
shaking she will have on this journey for a month

;

if I had only known of this place before, what an
amount of expense and trouble it would have^ved
flie." .
>'

•'

.

" '"
He laid his plans well ; we shall see how they

^werc carried out. /' .
^=

i
•

u
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T is sftid'that criminals on the night succeeding
their condemnation, and also oix that previous
to their undergoing the exfreme penalty of the

law, sleep more soundly than their wont.

Perhaps there is a law of nature in this; that is

„, one of the, things we cannot know yet because our

IL «yes are holden, certain it is that on the morning of
tlie «econ,d November, the day appointed lor the
fitting of the Grand Jury, that on which my case w^s
to be decided, I rose reiPreslied and strengthened by
the only night of uninterrupted rest 1 had known
dnco I was an inmate of the jail.

.

I rolled up my bed, and knelt down to pray to my
I ' Father in Heaven for strength and faith in His pro-

.raise during the bitter trial I had to undergo that

day ; it m&de me shiver evcn*to think of it, to stand
as a criminal in the sight of hundreds of staring men
and women, who, when the evidence was all heard,
would hear me proclaimed rf thief.

" The Lord is not slack concerning His promise." I

rose from my knees, wholly resigned to His will., I

k^ew there was no hope of my innocence being
proved, the last faint rRy of hnpn (if T ayflr flTifftrffti>A4
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such^er seeing the thiiiil which were taken from
injr tr|n^) departed, When, the night before, the
lawy^bklught by Mr Denham, after examining and
oross-ex^mining me for upward? of^n hour, said,
witifa%k and voice, which spoke more painfully—
inor4 plainly than his WQrds-^

^

«;Xou had better plead guilty ; it will shorten your
4erm of imprisonment;* ^

•« I cannot do that. 1
1cannot st^nd up before God

V7ith a lie in my right hand." ...
" Do as you please. I have given you the advice

which 1 am certain is the best; with the evidence
there is against you, no one can believe that you are
innocent." ,

I had no hope 0^ escape from the felon's doom
awaiting me, but I had faith given me to leave my
cause in God's hands, and His word came back, as if
written with an angel's pen, « Be not afraid, the Lord,
*hy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest."

My heart rested on this His own promise, and in
all humility I lifted my soul to God, and said, " I will
cease from man,; it is time for Thee, Lord, now to
work."

Mrs. Balfour came with Mr. Denham at nine o'clock
to accompany me to the ,court, but this could not be
allowed. I must go in the conveyance which waff
to bring the other criminals; there could by no
means any favor be shown to me more than another;
crime is a great equalizer.

uir
t

*#
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1 remember even now all Mrs. Balfour's kind
"^ wards, the cheery way in which she spoke, endeavor-

ing to make me believe that in the end I would see

and acknowledge that even tHis sor6 trial was for the

best, doiijg all she could to make me comiftit myself

unto the' Lord,—to Him who is mighty to save, even
unto the utttff*a6st.

As the time drew near for us to be taken to the

court house, my mind gdt into the same confused

state as when I was brought to prison ; my brain \

seemed to whirl round, my head so dizzy that

without help I could not stand. I remember nothing

of leaving the prison, or of entering the great waggon*
like thing in which I found myself in St. Mary street,

looking at « girl, who toiled along carrying a loaded

basket, evidently too heavy for her strength. She
had a homely face, and was poorly dressed ; she

stood and looked at the conveyance with pitying

eyes, and said«to a bystander

—

iflfc

" These are the prisoners going to the Jury court

;

poor things, Grod help us, it is enough to be poor

without 'being covetous, they would give all they

have in the world now to be free,"

I would have given all I had in the world to be

that girl with her Jpavy basket.

I was in the prisoner's dock, I suppose they call

it. As I was passing into it, some one said

—

** I will keep as near you as I can, and tho Angel of

the Covenant will be close by your side all the time."

When my eyes and my mind jj^wred a little, I saw

^
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a\re, even

Mrs. Balfoiflr not far off, and I knew then it was her
voice which spoke to me.

There was a great crowd, a sea. of heads in every
direction, yet strange to say, I looked around with
pi-ying eyes, as if I expected to see some one I knew,
and so Idid

; I saw the young woman Captain Percy
called his wife

; she was seated in a conspicuous
place, and in that solemn momeiJt, when my happi-
ness or misery, my good name fir life was on the
cast of a die, I noted such trifles as her leghorn hat
-with cherry-colored feather.

She looked hard at, and recognized me, spoke to a
plainly dressed lady-like person seated next her,
who als%irned her face in the direction of the dock!
Capt^ Percy too was there ; not near his wife,

standing amid a crowd of other men, not very far
from whe^e I stood ; he too saw and knew me ; a
triumphant smile passed ovelhis face; the expression
brought me back to Lady Gordon's cabinet room
the picture in the blue dress, and I felt my heart
beat with fear lest he now ^d possession of the
original. /

"^

For a second or two my own deadly peril was
forgotten

;
I must have stared in an offensive man-

ner in Captiiin Percy's face ; he lifted his hand close
to his cheek, and half curving his finger like a claw
keeping it below the level of his eye, pointed it in
my face

!

.1 withdrew my eyes instantly; the soa of heads
swam i:ou ii(Lan d rou nji ; T clutched hold of the bench

J&j. ^V^ I tW-jj.^
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in front ; without its support, I must have fallen to

the ground. I tried to keep my eyes from again

"wandering in the direction of Captain Percy, but it

was impossible for me then, his face had all the

fascination of a basilisk ; do what I mmld, my ej e

still sought his face.

I saw him tur^ j)ale with rage ; he thrust out his

tongue rolled it r6#nd, and with it again pointed in

my face, his gijstures attracted the attention of a man
who stood next him dressed in the clothes of a m3-

chanic ; the ' man looked in the direction Captain

Percy's tongue pointed, and then turning round,

struck the tongue and mouth with his clenched fisi.^

There was a commotioll^ around the place, a

policeman moved towards them, the mechanic had

disappeared.

The Queen's advocate was summoning up tho

case ; I heard detached seni^ces ; at times I could

not hear, at others I could not , see ; my body felt'

numbed—my brain half deadj—I still clung with

both hands to the bench.

Whether it was the grimaces of Captain Percy,

repeating themselves in exaggerated forms on my
brain, I know not, but all around, .pver the heads of

the people, I distinctly saw what se6med to be evil

spirits floating about in every direction, pointing their

claw like hands and the points of their> enormous bat

wings in my face.
*'

§.

I could not concentrate my Attention to listen to

what was urged against me, but the words of tho

Queen's counsel fell in detached sentencei^^ on my ears.
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" The yoiing woman had no ostensible means ; we
find her giving seven dollars a week for her board—
she did nothing except walg about the town."

I heard the witnesses examined. Mr. Moir's'shop
walker, saying— '

.

" A gentleman came towards me, and pointing io
the prisoner, said, "^-saw that young woman take«
large piece of lace from the box in front of her, and
fasten it under her overskirt."

I saw the lace and ribbons they had taken from
my person handed to the iTury.

The policeman said something I heard, but could
not understand

; then the piece of black silk, the
gloves and collars found in my trunk,^ere shown.

A gentleman got up and said something in my
favor

;
that I was sent out here to find the grave of

a lady T^ho died tome years- before.
^, He spoke for

what to me seemed a long tiihe, but in all thalt sea of
heads, nbt one appeared to be biased iii my lavor.

I saw and heard Mrs. Dunbar and her daughter-
Sophy examined. Sophy looked atlae severaUim.es
with a pitiful expression, but her face bore unmistake-
able evidence she considered me/guilty.

Mrs. Dunbar was the last witness, she was evidently
unwilling to say one word which could criminate
me. I heard and comprehended more of4ier words /

than of all which was previously said by the others.
Th^ first sentence I ^eard her say, was ' r

I-Ba7r4h^ policeman tffike^out^^el

*'«>-..

_u_
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aiid things from the trunk, but I did not see her put

them there." v

i "No. The room was not used in her absence only-

one night by a gentleman who comes tp our house

once a week." .

" We never saw anything but honesty and respect-

ability about Miss St. Clare. She thinks she lost two

Jetters, and I ajga afraid she did, but we never lost

anything all the time she was in the house."

" Yes. She always kept the trunk locked, although

she said it wa!5 empty ; I offered to send it to the

garret out of her way, but she would not allow this

to be done:'' ' A^ ^
'

After *this, there was a short ^j^ause, and then a

gejitlenian said a few faint words in mf fM'or. He
was ill at ease, it Was evident he spoke against his

conviction.
"

Ji ,'

A few minutes more ; the^nier I knew to be

Queen's Counsel got up ai^<^addressed the jury

in a speech which seemed t$ extend into long hours,

proving almost to myself tliat I was the thief, saying

I was evidently a practised hand ; it was true they

had ascertained beyoira a doubt the prisoner, was

to Montreal to find the grave of a Mrs. Percy,

* died here. some two years previous, but the

money which was sent out fdr her use while so

employed, had been stopped by the very man who
remitted it, stopped at the ' Bank by the gentleman

in person who was a day and night in Montreal, and

whiTerEerei^fiera fid communication whatever "witfi"
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lieri she b«ing wholly ignotant of the fact of his
havhig been in the city, until she went, to draw a
liunired pounds, which fortunately she was unable
todf^

JHelstopped for a second or two, and then went on
to briiig before the attention of the jury the frequency
of su<ih crimes, by which not only Merchants lost
every Wear large sums, but by which occasionally
poor derks, with families to support on limited
salaries! had to make good the losses thus i^ustained
in theii^ own departments, sometimes as in the pre-
sent cask to the amount of half their income.

Againjthere was a long pause, this time longer than
either of the others, a hum of suppressed talking in
the courtV-one of thejurymen rose, and in an ordinary
tone of v<^ice,j|hat warasfinctly heard in each corner
of that gr^t apartment, by every one in that closely
packed se^ of heads, spoke one word—" Guilty !"

I heard it well, and understood its import. I expect-
ed it—waslpreptred to meet it—it entered like red hot
iron into niy soul, but it could not kill—it could not
even make toe blind or deaf for o^e moment. I never
was so painfully conscious of everytfiing around, of
»11 the great eyes that were staring on me, as at that
moment. 1 *

A glass of water was offered me—I did not see the
face of the n^an who hand«d it to me, but I knew the
handsomely shaped hand; the sight of water made
me think of the mighty river which wag rolling past.

^^ST^gWl^'my^eaiy^^^nlToriery^eye^

if,,

-'%.

/:

;^^\
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balls down in the middle of its bed, that its cool pur©

billows might roll over me in peace, hiding md for*

ever from the sight and touch of my fellow men.

I knew I was waiting formy sentence, and I longed

for it to be spoken, hoping against hope that it would

strike me dead. I heard voices talking aloud—each

separately—yet I could not tell a word they said^

althctugh I strained my ears to hear, eager for any-

thing which might distract for even one moment the

sense of mental pain which lay like heavy molten

lead on my heart.

, A woman's voice Bjpoke in the witness box.

** I do not know the prisoner. I never saw her

until to-day, but I am able to give evidence which I

think will exculpate her from havftg stolen that lace,

silk, and gloves. •

" I board, together with my husband, in number
8

—

St. Catherine street ; we have lived there for twa

years; we are Americans; my husband's name is

George Elder ; a Mr. and Mrs. Smith came to the

• house to board several months ago—Mr. Smith is.

often from home ; about a month ago Mrs. Smith

brought into my room a piece of black silk, two.

packets of white gloVes, and some lace collars, which

appeared to me to b© so exactly the same as those

found in the prisoner's trunk> that I believe them to

be the s*me. .

' - . =^.

" Mrs. Smith told me that in searching for moneys

which she much needed, she opened her husband'a
"d#ik' Wltir onB al Imr uwn keys, and the re found
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ih<m things
;
the gloves were marked number six and

were rather smaU for Mrs. Smith, but notwithstand^
mg this, she took one pair from each packet, leaving
five pairs in each, instead of six, the original number -

there were five yards of silk, and she cut off one and
a half yards, leaving three and a half.

' " After doing this, she replaced the things in the
desk she had taken them from, leaving it locked as>
before. I guess you will find the gloVes and silk as
I say."

The gloves were examined ; they were number
SIX

;
therewii dne pair wanting in each packet; the

silk was^d to be three yards and a half long

!

The JBRIs proceeded. " On the ninth of October
the day on which that lace was fouiid on the prisoner'
it was brought into my room at six o'clock in the'
morning by Mrs. Smith, on the hook just as it is
now; her husband had been out the whole of the
previous night, and she opened his desk in hopes of
findmg money, but on the top of the silk and gloves
was the lace which I think you hold in your hand •

she was very angry, burst out into tears, saying she
was certain there was some one jn Montreal on
whom he was spending his mon«y, while she could
not get enough to buy boots with ; she measured the
lace with her finger, and said there were twenty
yards

;
she cut off three yards to make herself a

collar and cuffs.

^I had the lace in my hand
; it was the most beau-R,i i._- T

1^ :.

sincer I came l^Qm jfew York

;

*>
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it would cost at least twenty dollars a yard iliere. I

8aid,.'*;Jf it is not too dear, I will buy enoi^li lik^

it to maiMi^me a collar." She offeiifed. to cut me
enough ff-fm the piece, but I would not take it ; she
then ;offered to cut me a small pattern, which I ac-

cepted, so that I might get lace exactly the same; I

have the pattern here ; it is cut a little across, Mrs.
Smith cut it so to preserve the pattern ; if it is the
same lace, the one will join in' with th0 other."

The witness opened her pocket book, which she
^handed to a man, by whom it was in turn given to

those who had the stiE^|en things by them; my eyes

followed }t with'hungrvf eagerness ; I saw as well as

if it had been in my hand, a piece of lace pinned on '

one of the pages of paper, which, iji the form of a daily-

remembrancer, occupied part of the pocket book ; it

was taken fr^ the paper and put beside the lace, the
j^leased murmur which ran through the court telling

ihat it matched exactly, and fitted into the cut end of

the piiBce on the hook, as the American lady had said

. it would.

She resumed—-" Mrs. Smith 'put the lace again on
the hook and locked it up in thp desk, Mr. Smith
came in to breakfast and went out again before twelve
o^'clock, the hour my husband comes in, to dinner.

•' I told my husband about the lace, and he bid me
ask Mrs. Smith to let him see it I did so, and when
she opened the desk for the purpose, it was gone !"

The witness was asked why she did not givejier

evid ence sooner ? She replied , she had coma to tiie
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court for aniusemeiit ; Mrs. Smith wa^s with her, aim
jpbjected to the eridence being given juntil she left

- ; the court ; the erowd was so dens^, it' was not until

the verdict was pronounced and a few of the people

went away, Mrg. Smith could force hei^ way out.

,

. The 'vfitness was examined as to Smith's appearance,
." and gavie an exact descriptioij of Captain Percy,

adding " He was here the whole morning ; I saw
him leave the icourt after the verdict was pronoUnced.?

I heard a man's voice say, speaking as one would
who had the power over such things, " Let him be
apprjehended, at once." There was a slight movement

' among the officials, and then a commotion about the

door, a voice, which seemed familiatf called" aloud

—

, •' I demand to be put in the witness box ^ I have*
evidence "to give in the case of Miss St. Clare."

It was the tall chemist; Hr. tiCithls cler^. He '

described what the reader ah-eady kbowfe, Gai^tai-o! ^

Percy having ^one to his maister's .^hp'^ to inquire if
'

they^knew my name, and of obtaining information of
his having done so in one or two other places. . He
then said-T— v

. .
- ^ '

' ... ..•',•' J •

,
•

" On the ninth of October, I left hoiAe to travel for

my mas^r's business; on going into my boarding
house in%Tder to pack my clothes, I saw the gentle-.,

man, who I had before i^en and spoken to, in tj^e

store, and who I thought must b^ a.lover of Miss %t
Clare, walk up stairs belbre me, and enter Miss

.
Clara'B rnnm

, Ifl lk to .Jenny the Wvant for » bocob

Q

: -'

«
\

*•. I
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or twpj.and then dismissing her, shut and locj^he
; door. ^*

'.:;- '^ \ ^ •

v

" This excited my curiosity, and quietiyjaaounting

bn the top of my clothes bureau, I^l^oked, into the

next roc»n through an open\stove pipe hole. There
T saw what convinced ine m my opinion as to his

bShi^ a lover of Miss St. ClaVe ; he was kneeling in

front of a large trunk,' and taking from a valise he
carried ip^is hand, a pij?ce of black sijk, some^ white"

gloves and o:ther little, things, put them into the

trunk, shut and locked it; to my surprise imtting
the bunch of keys, with one of which he locked the

trunk, ij^^6 his pocket ! He the^ poured water in the

basin, threw the towel on the flJjor, and unlocking
\the door, went off, leaving his valifee ii^ Jenny's care,

^to be given to<Mrs; Dunbar.!\

Mr. Clement was cross-examined; he give - a

description of Captain Percy's person in nearly, the

sa.me terms as Mrs. El^er, the Amwican lady, had
done

; the reason he had not volunteered his evidence

before, was, he -only returned from Ms commercial
tour an hour bfefore, and on his entering the store

was told by Mr. Leith who had been in court, during
the trial of Miss St. Clare, that she was accused of

fitealing from Moir and Strong's* those very articles

he jbiad seen put into her trunk.

Mr. Moir now came forward, accompanied by the

boy* i had seen fall from the ladder the last day
I was free to walk whither I would The l^py had
been very ill since he took the Ji whichJ^haif^aam;.

,/

,

• Q.

-• \

m
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Hd beeii in the country at his father's house, and
.
only returned to his empldyment that mbtning. Jilr.
Moir had not seen ithe boy, nor known that he was

.

at aU cognizant of the theft, until a few minutes
before

;
he had then taken a <?ab and driven with all

speed to the court house.

,

The boy's eyidence was to the effect, that while
turning round on the ladder to ask me some question
with regard to the handkerchiefs, he saw a gentleman,
whom he also described as Captain Percy, take two
rolls of ribbon which lay close to each other, from

.
the box o^ the counter, and as he did so, let his hand
fall dowd close by my side. "^He called out stop thief,

the ne^t moment he had fallen in a fit, and hurt his
head so severely that for a week he was unconsciorip
of anything

; he afterwards heard that some one had
been arrested for stealing those ribbons, and concluded
that it Was the one he had seen take- them.

There was a murmur of talking up there.among
the lawyers

; in some' way, I cannot remember haw,
I knew that I was free

; there were voices talking to
me • close by, a man spoke in tones softened down,
and low, his hand was oh my arm ; a woman's sweet
.clear voice like cheerful music ; I kndN^ not who
they wei-f ; I was struggling to be free and fancied
I could get out of the prisoner's dock where I stood
by the front; I would not turn to the side^ aS they

'

wished me to do
; the sea of heads—the judge and

jury—begah to surge in great waves back and forth, .

Tip and down—And then on a sudden, Whirl with^

* v/B "

* \
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intense Telocity round me, as I stood, ray hkn^s

clinging to the front of the dock, with convulsive

energy—I heard a wild rush of Waters as if the great

St. Lawrence was flowing with leapingwaves through

,

the house,; this was the last sound which came to

my ear, the last image on my brain ; for weeks I

knew no other. J ^ v ^
.

/

>

* (
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CHAPTER XXV.

^N the second of November, by eight- in the-

morning, Captain Percy,, accompanied by the
Indian, arrived in Montreal. Th^y yrere driven -

to a Canadian hotel in St. Joseph street, and theret
Captain Percy ordered a private room, with breakfast*
for tw^o, served at different tables.

The Indian ate loitg and. heartily, Captain Percy
tired with a journey of four days, during which he
had not been in bed, sat leisurely sipping his coffee,.,

and looking at a morning paper ; now that he was.
-sure his wife could no longer be withheld from him^.
his nervous restlessness had departed.

Miss St. Clare s^fe in jail, the Indian here to
identify him as the person who h^||piven him charge
of Tiny, h.e could afford to wai£ and rest for an hour

;

ere mid day he hoped to be on his way up the Ottawa^
conducting Tiny to her home among Pagan savages*

His eye fell on a paragraph entitled cases be^ie
the High Court, and first on the list was The Qn^xi
versus Ruth St. Clare. ^ > : -

"My good luck comes all of a heap {o-day,»^
'

exclaimed he, slapping his hand on hi« Ip^, !> a

-«;

^
«
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manner he would have been shocked to have been

accused of two years pre\'ious. As he sun^ in the

social scale his habits accommodated themselves to

his position.
"

# .
'

" I will go and see Miss Impudence consigned to th©

fate she so richly deserves ; I hope she will get

fourteen years, and I will have the 'happiness of

informing Miss Tiny of the free board and lodging

her friend is to have at the Queen's expense."

" You can lie down and have a sleep for an hour

or two," said he to the Indian. " You are tired, and

I have a little business to transact before I go to

bring my sister from the convent," and snatching up
his hat, he hurriedly left the room, taking care how-

ever to lock the door and put the key in his pocket,

lest his friend Joseph, as the Canadians in St. Martin's

used to call Mamondagokwa, should give him the slip.

" I will be back again in an hour or two," said

Captain Percy to the landlord, as he passed the bar

room on his way out, " I have locked in the Indian

I brought with me to prevent his losing himself in

my absence."

The landlord nodded acquiescence, and his guest

hurried towards the court house, fearful lest he

should lose the sight of the misery he had caused,

and which he now hoped to gloat over in his triumph.

The reader is aware of the way he took to show

the ^oor prisoner at the bar that he rejoiceq in her

misery.„ He saw Abby there with her American

friend, but he kept in a part of the crowd where she
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<Jould not see him ; he meant to go to his boarding
house before he left Montreal, in case his, long
•expected letter had arrived, he wished to tell Abby
he h^ only just come into town, and that his
busin^ess would take, him away again for some time,
hxxt if his letter was awaiting him, then he would
bring her to New York in a few days. ^ ,, ,

v

The whole of the evidence was exactly what he
could have wished, the sentence " Guilty " came in
due course, and perfectly satisfied now that he
Relieved the face that had troubled him all the long
summer and fall, must be hid in the penitentiary for
^t least seven years, he left the court-house rejoicing.

On his way in search of the Indian, Captain Percy
called at the post o&ce.

"Yes. There was a letter for him, a registered
letter, which had arrived by this day's mail from
England

; it had been jsent to' his address half an
hour ago."

This was good news. It was the long looked for
letter which was to bring him a hundred pounds.
How pleased he was to hear th^ "With what diflferent

feelings he would handle that bill to the sullen way
in which he used to receive from Tiny four times
the amount, as she gave it to him from her mother's

TT ^^'
He would have liked to go and receive h^ letter

now, but he knew it was still in the postman's hands,
who must have refused to leave it at the h<

Abby wy at the court . No one could sign
H 2

v^-*

r
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register book and rseclsive the letter,^^arcept himself

or Mrs. Bmith ; his jbtters were addressed " Captain

Percy, care Mrs. Smith." In his far off English home^
Mrs. Smith was understood to be the perso^ with

whom he boarded. . •

It was an annoyance, but the word Chiilty had put
him in such good humor, this small inconvenience-

did not trouble him.

"When will the postman return here with the

letter ? I am anxious to have it as soon as possible.'^

"He will not bring it here again; he will call at

your place on his^ return, as he comes down the

street ; if, you do not go home until one o'clock it

will be waiting you." %
This would do—his plan was formed, his brain

was fertile in such things ; He w^ould leave Tiny in

^e cab a few doors off in charge of the cab-man ; h%
had all along intended to put her under the influehc4

of chloroform, " to prevent " as he sapient|y observed

to himself, " any unpleasant demonstr'ationj^B^istresj
Tiny on finding herself again leaving MoJ&^b|| with

all the pleasant reminiscences of her formersec^^|^n

from the consti'aint of civilized life, fresh inUi^
mind ;" thus then she would wait his return, while

he secured his precious letter, and ere midnijght they^

would be many miles from Montreal. "
-

He now made the best of his way to St. Joseph

; street, where in the little Canadian Hotel he found

the Indian still fast asleep. Joseph^wassoon aroused

and made to understand where he was» and what h&
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was wanted to do. While they are on their way to<

the Convent, we shall introduce our reader again to

the tall stranger who so suddenly accosted Captain
Percy at the Indian's willow pit. /

'

,fe-

The tall stranger was in Montreal, walking about
streets he had not seen for fifteen years, wondering
as he looked at the^t|^forniation which erery-
where met his eye

; J^^M^e wooden buildings he
had seen when l*^^€^^nfe^® ff^n®» their places
occu]>ied by handsoifil^^^pdifices, each to his^ev^^

^

sleming some public^bllrahg ; the polished granite .^
;
pillars, with their carved base and capitol, rivalling

, those which adorn the cities of old Europe.

" I will rest here a month or two," said the stranger
mentally, as he walked along the streets full of
unknown %ces. " Write home and Wait' for the
answer whicfct will tell me all that has happened at

Rockgirtisle these many long years; I dare say they'
think me dead; I should have gone home to see
them long ago, yet perhaps it is better as it is ; I am
bringing home what in Scotland wiHJ|p considered
almost fabulous riches, how glad my^ther will be
when he reads the name subscribing my letter; I

can see the tears in my mother's eyes as she reads /^^

the words which tell that Eeddy is alive and coming
home. And pretty Tiny and little fat Artty, the
dear little fellow, how 'he used to scream for joy
w4ien I tossed him around my head,"—"Yes, I mnKt henr,thoy are all alire aitd w^I-
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befo^ I go home; it ,would be no home for me if

. there was one missing ; how strange that injiU the

past years the thought of this nerer troubled ifne as

it does now ; I would giv« all my hard won gold to

be at h(3me and to clasp my father's hand, and hear

my mother's voicfe say ' Eeddy,' as in the old time
;

it makes me shake like,a girl when I think. that

•instead of soft words, a bright welcome, I may walk

through empty halls echoing to my own tread alone."

• A week passed by; the stranger had hired a

furnishedhouse above SherbrOoke street, on the btaw
of the mountain, the resideftce of a gentleman who
had gone to maike the ^our of Europe with his^^ife

and daughters.
. .

- /

' Reginald Gordoji, for the, stranger was no other

than Lady Gordon's eldest son, so long unheard from,

unheard of, that for lon^ years his name hM been

spoken with a hushed voice, and the lineaments of

his face recalled with the pained heartland unrest,

with which we think df those we s|iall never see

again. - ,

He had sent a cablegram and, two long loviig

lettets addressed to a father wiio was sleepirtg the

sleep which knows no wafin^. ^ ,

* He was in front of tli<l^onv«nt of The Holy pross,

looking up at the great building, and thinking what

a terrible punishment it woj^ld be to himself,^who

Ipd and so loved <i fre&^Jm in the open air, to be<,

shut up within those dull dead Ipoking wallTs, the

p^indftrouB gate, with its great iron BtudI) whichm,

d
4 *.

<if i
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seemed too heavy to turn on hinges^however strong.
Little did he think as he looked, what deep interest
those great thick wUl Is, that enormous gate, Had for
him.

.
That his life of travel and exile had all tended

to one point, his return home had been hindered
from year to year, because he was needed there,
within that convent,Jhat day, that very h<mr I

As he stood in front of the gate a postern door
suddenly opened, and a gentleman, dressed in the
uniform of an officer of the guards, accompanied by
a man sei^vant, came out from the convent.

Both gentlemen stared at each othei^; they were tall

men, each of them over six feet, large and strangly
built.

A memory from his young life calne like a tone of
:ialf forgotten music over the heart of Reginald
04>rdon, as he looked on the face of the officer, and
walking up to Mm, he said, holding up his hand—

^

" Will you shake hahds with me, stranger ?"

The officer stared as he replied

—

'• Why should I do so ?"

'• Because it is not every day you meet a man of
your own size. I do not think I have spoken to one
so large as myself sjnce I last saw Hugh &hd Harry
Seaton

;
if my memory is not playing tricks with me,

I am speaking to dne or the other now.'W -

"You are indeed speaking to Hugh Seaton,"
repl^ the officer, gazing with wondering eyes in
the face of the one who bad accostbd him so uncer»

1 W''4-
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moniousljr, a|id knew his name in a land where he

was an entire stranger, and had only arrived a feW

days before with his troop ship. " And as yoa have

the advantage of me, and know who I am, it is but

fair you should tell me who it is who knows Hugh
Seaton's face in this far off Canada, so lAany miles

across the sea from our Scottish home. Your speech

tells me you are Tuy countryman ?'*

"So yfeu dont know me^ Hugh?" My hunter's

life must have cl^anged me more than your soldiering

has altered you ;
you have quite forgotten big Roddy

who used to fight yosir battles for y%u."

" Eegihald Gordon ! it cannot be "—said Major

Seaton, his face expressing surprise, hope, fear, as

each emotion alternately swayed his mind. " It is

too good news to be true—rand yet it must be so—
yes, it is you, Reddy—your mother's Seaton face-^«

where have you been all these long years ? it was

surely God who sent you here." .

_

" I hope so. I have still enough left of my mother's

teaching to have no wish to go where God does not

s(md me. Now before I answer ydur question as to

where I have been all these long years, you must

tell me when yoU last saw and heard of my father

and mother, "pItettyTiny" as wo used to call her,

and little Artty, and Marion, and old James Forest

the game-keeper, and every body at home. 1 am
this lar on my way to see them—I'Vrote long letters

*" home a woek%ago, and telegraphed by that wouderful

fi< hlc thi^* morn ing to my lalher .

"

#••

s*i
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» ^ Here was a task for Hugh'Seaton, with his large*
loving, tender heart to perform ; he well remembered
Keddy Gordon, the ho;^„ pett^g and feeding a siok
Newfoundland dog for weeks, leading his horse ten
miles through muddy country roads, in rain and
4arkness, because he had discovered that ||^e animal
vras slightly footsore; he was nofsr a strong man,
with all his affectioJ'grown stronger, with his strong
manhood

; how was^^he to bear being told that the
father, whose hand he longed^o grasp, and to whom
he had telegraphed that morning^ the fond faith
that t^e living man might even now be reading the
lightning carried ^^rds, the loving heart rejoicing,
- my son was dead and is alive again," that this
father had twelve y^iars before, in the prime of life,

in ripe manhdod, been|4aid down where his fore-
fathers slept, in the mausoleum at Rockgirtisle ; and;
his gentle mother, the oii^e whom as a boy he loved

'

the best, that she toQ, overwearied with the strife,
had folded her ."pale hands on her breast, and

.
closed her tired eyes on this earth for evermore;

' ;and worse than all, a thousand fold worse than
<ieath in any shape, that Tin^ the light of the
old home, the darling** of the old house, that she.
the prey of a sordid villain for years, worse used
by him than the veriest scoundrel uses- his dog,
had been brought to the convent they now stood
by, to fill a pauper's bed. and wA every moment
in danger of being again carried off by the wretch
who called her his wife,, that to hide his crime
of bigamy^ she might bo again immured ,

0-
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savages, perhaps to make his wretcheja existence-

more safe^ a grave made, which on a oertain d^y ancf

. liodr he had doomed her to filL •

^' I tiaie a long story to tell yon, Reginald—Tiny

is in that buildings she is threatened with a fate-

wd^e than death by him who swore before *God to-

protect her from all ill. I have tried in. vain to save,

her from her brutal liusband, who, we know, artived

in Montreal by this morning's train froih Ottawa^

accompanied by the manwhoplaced her'here ; wealth

or power are alike nnable to save hef from his

clutches ; naught but the tie of blood "^ill avail; she

is sunk i^ a lethargy, so deep, that she is unable to-

raise her "^oice. in her own defence ; half an hour

since I was told * bring her brother here, we will

deliver her to him,* and so God has sent you, whom
we all'thought dead, to save her."

" Where is my father ? I cannot understand you

;

Tin^here, ill, ani in danger ^f her life! wha<;caa

be the meaning of all this ? Explain yourself."

Major Seaton rung th^ convent bell. The. grating-

was opened ; he said a few words, arid was at oi\Qe

-^admitted by the postern door.

" Come here, Eeginald/' said Major Seaton, " I will

do my best to tell you all, but it cannot be told out

there. That young man is a brother of Marion's ; h»

was sent to Canada by the same' Providence that sent

you." As he spoko> he signified by an inclina^on of hia^

h^ad, that he spoke of the lad who was with him

when he so fortunately encountered the stranger ok.

,^g willow pit. "^

't*
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'Wi*h>ii rfew words to the prioress, who Major
Seaton had asked to see, t^iey were admitted into tW
reception room, the PriSr^sspaying to Majoi, Beaton,
as they entered—, ' • >

• "Father Paul is ii^ the chapel and will remain fi?r

anfenr or two, so as to be here when Smith comes.''

" Ihave little to say that will give you pleasure
Reginald;' Major Seaton began, as soon as the.nun
had l6ft them: " I.have only to tell of trouble and
sorrow, fcut your presence here will effect s6 much,
good that the knowledge of this should amply com-
pensate for tl^e pain which my tidings.will cause."

^VSay on, Hugh. I already know that Tiny is here ;
if you tell me my father and mother and Artty are
safe ^nd Well, I will not grieve much, although
Eockgirtisle Castle be under the sea instead ofon the
rocky height above it, or the old house at Leith,
where yv^ were all born and bred, be burned to the
ground."'

"

^ . , ,

"Eockgirtisle Castle and Hall both stand as fast as
eve'r, and to human eyes they look as if they would
last as long as the WAter of^Leith flows to the sea;
but the loving eyes. that first looked on. y<®here*
and th0 hands whii^ grasped youts while the fond
heart said ' good-bye, good-bye my son,' have thrown
off forever the sorrows of this life,-and lain down ta
sleep."

' ^^ r ^
The tale is told,the hard task over. RegmidGordon

knows that he will never -woje see either father or
mother's face, until the dead , small nni^ grcnt, atond

':P.
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before GFod ; thj

should speak 80/
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tence with sucl

le long^etter6 which he i:

idlj^^and which when he

le th^ght over, forming

re ana care, that^he iHritte:

the bl<e>88ed missengef^ mighrB|^fliak

lieart, aUd yet when thi^orro!

|t, the song of birds, ap^^en'i
off uhtil tq|morroM|i;

to^oyrow coulam

innijirt to;

e wi|k iw day-

Irt;^ kind T^s,

<^

in^

how ^rtram ,Pe^yf%aa|f^
mis young life, in Scott&ii

glamour o'er h«r,"»iidmetimes

ted to believe there' are such

lye see » young and gentle gt|| leaving

a iu«u*loui3 ttbme, of which she is the M>ry and
the ai^ng, to follow a man ' until deat|i op, them

' pjart,' "V^^ has little , else to recommend him|fiave a

?|ility OT whimpering honeyed words, the pcnver to

'irie amid dance and spng. , .

"*

\ *

Reginald Gordon stood a silent listener, with

^oinpresped lip and hardened brow, while he was
' told how' 'Vpr6**3C Tidy's " s6ft peach cheek paled,

'4ind her downcast eye told the unrest of heart which

ip surely* came when the isiad conviction forced itself

' up'on her, that her husband, the one she had married,

^ matgr^ all her kith and kin. Was a gamester, a

«%blackleg, and at last, woe, woe, a low drinkinff cheat,

the companion of men who would not dare
** '"' ^ '

their presence, the threshold of her moth

^^^t ^'
1 li 1

1

1

1
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his low ways, she had gone ,with hik to India, ttiow
the lying Tillain had from hence written an account
of her death, and conje to Scotland l^imself to corrAbo-
Tate the tale, and try to extort money from Lady
Gordon for the possession of his children^ *

Of his coming a second time, when he was.awaife
of her ladyship's death, accompanied^ bjc.-a--wsman^
who§e name was entered in the guest book at Kay's
Hotel as Mrs. Percy, when all the while his true^

wife^^pal the inmate of an Indian's hut, buried in the
wild bush land of Canada.

And then came the startling account of the
woniji^Tful assurance' which was given to Lady
Gordofi, and which never for one moment failed her,
that Tiny Was alive, prompting her in life to go to

'distant Indi^to find her child, and on her deathbed
to make provisidn for another going in her stead.

Of the almost miraculous discoyery madfe in Kay's
Hotel through the woman CaptaiA Percy called his
wife, of Tiny having been first broui^ht to New-York
and again to Montreal, where the woman was told
she had diedr *^ ' .- .•• "

•

And last of all, how Major Seaton himself had
come out with hia regiment only two days previous,
to find on going to the address of Mjss St. Clare, who
had beijn sent out in |kCcordance with ^ady Gordon's
will to b^^arch for Tiny, ihat she had left hef boarding
house three week^^previously, and that the people of
'the^ourHeoithei^could not or would not tell what had

.
^

{
Ji-

^
f
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Of his having only that morning met Sandy

Mitchell at the Bonaventure Eailroad station, ,who

pointed out to l^m Captain Bercy, accompanied by

an Indian,' who had just arriyed by the train, learn-

ing at the same time that Mrs. Percy was alive, and

was now in the Convent of The Holy Cross, and

that §andy Mitchell was employed there, saw and

spoke to her every day.

Of his having gone at once to the Convent, and

being told by the prioress, that Captain Percy alias

Mr. Smith was expected every day, to claim the lady

now in the Convent, whom Miss St. Clare and Sandy

Mitchell' called Mrs. Percy, but tvho had been placed

there by the Indian as of the name of Smith, and

that when^ Smith- came back, accompanied by the .

Indian, Joseph Ci^artreux, they would be. obliged to

deliver the invalid up to him, unless one who could

prove himselL a brother or some near relative, was

there to claim her.
'

_

For some minutes after Major Seatonj%eased

speaking. Sir Reginald Gordon sat as if stupified by

the various emotions to which the sad recital he had

been listening to had given rise
J at last suddenly

starting up, he said-^ •

*' That unhanged villain may be here at any

moment, and these ladies of The Holy Cross *will no

doubt require some stronger testimony than\ yours

who have brought me here to prove to theni I am
the person you say I am ; if you will carry a message

tclbgruph office,X-will ,send4o."

ii J J iJeiai'it
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for Sir Greorge Simpson ; he will, I know, come here
immediateiy, and his identification of me will be
sufficient; I dare not leave this myself until I take
my sister with me."

He had scarcely cea;sed speaking, when Monsieur
Paul, the priest, entered the receiving room.

"Mr. Gordon." .

- ^ ^
" Priest gPaul."

Came simultaneously in accents equally suggestive
of surprise and pleasure from the lip* of both
gentlemen, who recognized each other at once, having
twice, in an interval of eleven years, been thrown
together, first for several weeks, the last time for

upwards of three months.

" You have come here most opportunely," said Sir

Eeginald, who we must now call ^^y the title, whic^
although his, was unclaimed, unthought of, for so
many long years. " I am here to claim possession of
my sister, and to save her from a bigamist, who once
had a right to call her his wife

; you of ali men can
best testify to the superior of this Convent that I am
the one I say I am, Sir Charles Gordon ofRockgirtisle's
son, and Reginald Gordon the hunter of the far ^est."

" I can indeed do all you say, and it is with fewli

of gratitude to God and the blessed Virgin I see \
here, and listen to you calling the unfortunate lady-

upstairs your sister. Since the first day I saw her I

was deeply interested in her, and knew she was in a
m&he Pos^Mi,;' this interest was increased sevenfold
^ hen I<iMP i( ]

1\ riiiH r.ll. dare aay^that gbe wag the

V'

>1
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%

^

tlaujrhtcrofI^dy^g^cmqf Jiockgirtisle ; but latterly,

since I ^<^<^^™3,M|HH||^ iiufprtunate position in

which Miss St» Cjs^HK placed herself, particularly

after I hcfl^%iat Mr. Morton of Edinburgh had

been heire, ^d stopped the Mining Company's Bank

from supplying her with more jnoney, I began to

fear thfit her motive in ^fjlppPWfffl^ tj&p invalid to

be lyfrf. Percy, was what Smith said it was, a deep
^ on the part of an adventuress to impose a

3r who bore a likeness to the Gordon family,

them, as one whom they mourned as dead."

^ Of w^hat is Miss St. Clare accused? Mr. Morton

has„ stoppa^ her money supplies ! Impossible, he dare

iiotdo soj'^^exclaimed Major Seaton. " Eobert Morton

has neverbeen in Canada, md if he was, he h||L^^
power whatever oyer that money.'*

"^^Miss st Clare is in iail accused ofshop theft Mr.

Morton was iii Montreal over three weeks since, and

neither saw nor coinmumcated in any way with li^e

St. Clare, but went to*&ie%cottish l^Eining^ Company's

Bank, and orikmed %e cs^haer to %)nor no more of

the young ladj^draits." -^ ^ i, ^
" I had a Ifetter^m Robert Morton dated in Liver-

Tilol,>^xactly sjiBmi days lafek,":isai^tolaj®r. Seaton.

had then never been ingptliad^, aist^hajT ncf

intention of comi^g^hem lIlptLn tercy is*^t the

Bottom of all thiis, I ba^qBp^e lewist doubt ; he i»

fespdbie of any 4'iUainy«pbd^nfortunately his head

iipis qiick to defuse evil, t wish from my heart he was
-^'" * t^e ariny, that hg mi<yht be court-martialed^^L

^^ r^

.^ ik ^^li|4ute»u4ifl «
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and lashed before being given over to the civil authori-
ties. I myself '

'I I

The door of the little entrance chamber opened^
and Robert Gordon, accompanied by Robert Morton,
entered the room

!

Hugh Seaton's face became radiant with joy as he
saw them enter; the clever lawyer, the man whom
he in his heart believed to have the most acute brain
in Scotland, one too who loved Tiny as a very brother

;

if any one could foil .Captain Percy With his own*
w eapons of the law, fe knew that one was Robert
Morton.

And Artty, the l&oy who had been the pet and
plaything <tf all Tiny's years of girlhood, the one of all

others, w^o, by leading her thoughts to the time
when thele were no troubled waters in her life,

woul<i be mpst likely to br^ng peace to her over-
irged mind-and brain ; ifhe had the choice of every

ofl^^l>ro»d Scotland to come to Canada at that
rnoj^, these were the two he would have chosen.

The soldier and lawyer met as men do who have
a perfect trust in each other. ^ . _-^^^ i^ ^
There is naught in all this world so stroi^as the

tie of blood. " Brothers are brothers everm««|The
boy and the grown man gazed each in the ll^f the
other for a second or two, and then the elder, ffoing
up tftthe boy, placed a hand on either of his shoulders
8s if h% would lift him by his arm, saying as he did so

^

" ChMige, Artty."
^ ,

This was a sort of pasB word, by which, whgn-

^
.«i,i ^^ti-
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Artty was a bdy of six years, Reginald used to inti-»

mate to the child that he was going to toss hipa ronnd

his head and set him on his shoulders; the words,

the voice, and action were magical. Artty was a

happy child again at Rockgirtisle, carried about on

Reddy's shoulders ; his arms were round the tall man
in a moment, while he called aloud in accents ^hich

thrilled with ipy—

^

j
.• Reddy, Eeddy, my big brother*^"

/ A loud ting at the convent gate. "WhyldBes Father

taul hurry from the little vestibule, his lips white as

,^with^-sdme deep emotion, and why does the hot

blood rush to Hugh Seaton's face and his bla(^ ey

flash fire ? Is there some subtle fluid pervading th

atmosphere which tells men when danger, or

/enemy—one they hate, is near?

Father Paul motioned to the lay nun wlio usually

attended the grating to allow him take her place, and

stepping up, opened it himself, seeing as he did so

Captain Percy and the Indian on the other side.

* I come for my sister," said the former, in a rude

impetuous voice. "Send her out to me—a carriage

waits to bring her away—you know this man; you

saw him the morning he brought her here."

•' I know the Indian, Jos6|\h Chartreux, well, but

my knowing him or he having brought the invalid

lady her6 cannot make me sure thatyow have aright

to remove her from the protection of the good nuns

with whom she is placed, and they, not i, must

jAecide if she is able to bear the journey or n^
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Oapfain Percy's reply was characteristic of the
anan— ^ ^ .

_ , .
* ;,, .

* /'•'';,-
: j:P^v'--

" The woman is a Protestant; if she is not given
up to me within the hour, I will bring a mob i^nnd
your Convent who will bum it to the ground."
•The priest opened the postern door, and signing

to both Captain Pe-rcy and the Indian to come in,
admitted them, and then carefully closing and bolting
the door, preceded the others into the entrance
chamber. . >

'

Captain Percy gazed around oh the occiipants of
the, little receiving room, with mingled feelings of
astonishment, rage; and latent fear. Major Seaton,
Mr. Morton, and Tiny's brother, the three men he
most hated on this, eayth. The tall stranger he had
met at the Ih|iian's willow pit ! He asked himself the
question, " what could bring these men together,
and of all other places, in the entrance chamber of
the Convent where Mrs. Percy was an hospital patient,
and he himself must have been expected, day by
day, for a fortnight back ?"

He needed not to be told that these men being
met together, augured n^o good for hifti ; he saw he
would havei a battie to %ht single [handed against
them all, but he would do it manfully and unscrir
pulously

;
he"knew before-hand he would have the

worst of it now, l^^e Swore a great oath that he'
«hould have his m^me deep 'and life long. •

v

As the prie^afejmpanied by Captain Percy and
the Indian, entered the.room, Mr.-Morton said a few—— ~ r 1 '£

.

- -- —
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'words to Keginald Gordon, who at once stepped

forward, and a<idi*essing Captain Percy, said—

" Ha ! my friend of the Indian's Willow pit, what

has brought you here ?" -

"What is your business ?" was the Tepjy, With'

a

rude state. •
>

" "When I t^ll you that I am Sir Reginald G^ojidott

of Eockgirtisle, brother of the lady whose hatd Me;"

made her youi^ wife, you will understand my jnterest

in knowing what motive you have for Visiting %'

cloistered convent, where she now resides."

Captain Percy saw what he at first suppiefcted, that

they knesw Mrs. Percy was here, and would if possibld^

prevent his taking possession of -her. He W4[)uld

brave it to the >;iast, however ; they cotild knoW.

nothing of Abby, that was impossible ; for all els» he

must trust to his wits. ^

„ "I knew no such person," said he, " as Sir Reginald

Gordon, but I suppQse this is of a piece with many
' other stories -yvhich have been dttemjE>ted to be foisted

on me. Admitting howeyer that you &vt what you

. say, what righ^oes that^ve you'to-takfo^aeupervi-

sion of m^ acttons? Ha! I do ro^mber now of

tearing of a lost brother of my wif^ a ne'er-do-well,,

as your'Aaother used to call you ; so you have turned

up just at the nick of time, to help Seaton, Mortol^

and company in keeping my wife from me by bruft^

force, they knowing that right and ^w are on my
side. I want to liave nothing to say to you." »

Ttirning to the priest, he continued in th# same

breath, '^ Fraf bring life W Mta. Smith.
•\

.

\

^
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'-i I'TKiswill not do^' said Sir Reginald, before the
priest had time Jo reply. " Yda are a bigamist,
Hying with a second wife in Montreal ; do you imagine
that I will allo\^ my sister see or (spcak to such an
one? make th^ best usiB of your time in escaping
from Montreal ; if to-morrow's sun finds you here, I

will have you arreted for the crime of which you
are guilty, and all t|e influence! am possessed of,

will be used to "have you confined in the penitentiary
for life." ^

" lUs^'lie, an infernal lie," thundered out Captain
l^rcy, his throat and face dilated, and purple with
rage. " I never was married except to Margaret
Gordon. J will leave this to her own evidence ; my
wile is as .anxious to be with me as I am to hav^ her
in>iiiy >ome once more, and if she is not at once
^ven up to me, it will be at the peril of those"who
Ireep her." .

f '/'tf'X5*^ are not married," 15roke in Mr. Morton,

V why did you ent%r the name^f the woman you
brought ^o Edinburgh last Sjiring on Kay's Hotel
'J6ok, as your wife ?" " ^
''*' I never did,—you lie and youltnow you do;

' ahat lady was the >vife of a frm^id of mine, who I

.
brought to Edinburgh, that s^ might meet hex

"husband, and accompany him to Ireland." ^,

.

•* perhaps ytJu can as readily explain your motives
for j^riting to my mother. an account. of my sister'^'

* 4e4th, %xA CQ^ing.t6 Edinbiirgh in mourning, with

^ a lie in your right hand, to corroborate the falsehood

.
in person," bftid Sir I[o' ' utald.' '

^"^ ' _
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" I had reasons for doing so, which"! do not hold

myself bound to explain to any one." ' - «

" Possibly the game reason induced you to„ place

the lady in question in the hut of a ^^vage for

upwards of two years, and also tg tell her tkat herV

chiidrenfewere dead, and tg^ offer a bribe {o Joinnqifete,

the farmer at Isle Jesus, that he might take her intoi

hishoujie and^tleave her' to die of negiect/* ^d
Eobert iforton, looking htm quietly and ffteadily u^
the f^ce as l^e spoke. ' *
The villain s^w that he was trapped^h every side ;

he half expected tKkt Al^. woul<f next rise upto^

confront, him. With a face livid and swollen With '

rage, he ^tutt^ed out, prefixing his words with a

horrible oath— .;

*' It is a conspiracy ; it is a conspiracy to defraud

my wife and myself out of the house and money left

by my mother-in-law to my wife, but if ther^ is law

• or justice in tfie land, you shall all be punished as

you deserve! For the moment he forgot Major Seatoh's

presence, and added in a loud voice and blustering

manner, '* I shall teach (me and all of you what it

is to slander an' officer of the guards, in order to tak«

his wife from him by force, and put hor fortune into

the pocketF of sordid needy brothers."

" Do not talk of yourself as an officer in any of Her

Majesty'^ legimentsj' said Major Seaton. " You are

perfectly *V\ are that you wer^i dismissed the service

ihree years ago.''

" And you shall be dismissed for lying against the
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'i^r

I

:i

^chamcter of your brother officer as soon as my letter
'totheliorse.auards is received," he blustered out,
fts he strode from the room, elbowing the priest on
one side and the Indian on the other, ingoing out,
.and making 'the vestibule -ring with the slam "he
g^Y^ the door.

Once inside the cab which he hdd brought ^in full
expectation of carrying away Tiny, he gave vent to
:hi8 i^ge, gnashing his teeth and stamping his feet,
^il the cabman, attracted by the latter noise, turned
rpjind to know/' if the gentleman wanted anything ?"

^ " 1 want you^o drive quickly, not at a snail's space,"
was the stirly response.

Ina few minutes Captain Percy was in St. Catherine
street, thundering at the door of his'boarding; hou8o.

On being admitted, he stalked straight to hJK own
i^om, the door of which, usually shut, he found wide
open.

As he ^tered, he stared in blanl^ astonishment jit

the scone which met his eye, drawers wid<?^' open
wardroho ditto both empty, his oWn defek, of which
he carefully kept the key, was wid,e opcJn, the letters
and papers it contained lying in thf^reatest confusion,
som^ of them on the table, the twtT checks which hJ
received from t^o Grand 'Trunk railway clerk, and
by which alone lie could claim Abby's second trunk,
or what was of more consequence, his own, contain-
ing all his best clothes, and which j^jLeif^ii his
desk, were nowhere to be seen

!

What couldjt all mean "
hi hml li jEil^ '

i
i
lK.>r

* *
,

I

. '
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•with her American friend, two hours before, in fall

dress iti the Court House; he knew her too swell to

-suppose 6he would return home until she had heard

w» the very last case tried ; the only conclusion he could

come to was that the landlady, tir^ed of empty promises

instead of money for his own.and Abby's board, had

put her threat' into execution, of seizing his own and

his wife's eflfeets.

He rang the bell violently.

" Where is Mrs. Sugarspoon? tell her to come here

directly, I want to speak with her."

" Mrs. Sugarspoon and the foiar young ladies is all

gone, out for the day, out a ple«uring to Chambly,

1 gone by the six o'clock ooat this morning, and
^

basket full pf sandwiches and bread, rolls and hard

V boiled earffs, and a pot of
"

*'A pot of thunder," exclaimed Captain PercyT

rudely interrupting the girl.

" Oh ! uo, Sir, a pot"--

—

' ' '»/ "WliereiiJ Mi^.Sinith?"

'I dont know*. Sir. She came home ai»ut twelve;

** "
. y^s, just iweJvif.'W'tfie postman was aj; the door,

' "
,^'

. arid" be alway^^ come^^ at twelve ; 8h« sent me lor a

•
<jab, atkCwent off Again, in about half wi hour, and

»»«-;^ V 'ttM^k-^r. Saratoga, trunk, and jjijBr h.^nd vali^, and

1 »%. h^*» bftni 'l^QX, >nd^1ier-i7arksdJ> leastways ker silk

!/
'

"
-^ uinbit*lhi with W^; > • % '

* v.v , ^
,;; •'

Mi'l «bBin y where sRe- Was g4)jmg?""^

/,."' ^-
.. t|;p ^y^ ^^^^^ Hir. "but'^ust shtfok^ari^s with nie

. \'.

^
_ff.

^'*./^,-

.,t e dftft
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) come here

tain Percy? J

when sha.,wa8 on fhie doorstep, quite genteel and
like a lady as it was easy seen she was, and put a
•dollar bill' iif my hand, and me never brushed a pair

^of boots for her, for she always wore them boots as-
is cleaned with pafcit, which I brushed many ,thc
pair for gentlemen as neye^ gave me a trente-sous?

Captain Percy did not take the hint the girl wished
to convey, but instead, slajnmed the door in her faee.
She had scarcely reached the staircase^ when he
-called to her to come back. <* — '

" Did you say the postman came to-day ?"
" Yes, Sir, jupt m Mrs. Percy came io the door he

arri^^ with a letter for her, and I gave her th^peu
out of the dining room to sign -liLe book, for it was a
registered letter, and she said she was real irlad to
get it."

"You are sure she* did not le«te the letter with
any one for me ? ti was rs^j letter."

*' No, Sir, begging yoi^ardon, it was nd€ I had
it in my hand when she ,sigBed the postman's book,
and I read the direction ^« Captain Percy, care Mrs!
Smith," and Mrs. Smith' said A was a letter for her

:

brother and herself, and she opened it in th^ parlor
and did not take time to read it, but she showed me •

two fifty pounds as was in the letter, afi I think -she
said het maiiima sen^ io her, and sayg^'

Oaptain Percy was again inside his own room and
the door shut. ^''Confound her," exeWm**^ he, as he
stamped up and down the room, « she's oi; and my

jhundred pounds in her ^lands ; I, must telegraph ia

TT-
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all directions to.bring her back, the impudent faggot^

to dare to open iny letters." "\ -

He put his hand in his |)0cket and pulled out his^

'

purse, that he might ascertain what money ther^wd^^;;; '^^

left, and found to his dismay thei;e was.not tmiie.ii^'^^^ 1

.,,!..•» •

»
'

*« 'Jf:

o

dollar!

3i[e opened his. dressing ..^jsey-sind^hadjusl :
."•

1

*;* therefrom a few orn^^nts^ • tlje'^^hly ihings he^ftow-
„

' j

had which he colrld convert ihfo mon%^ ,whetf thei" \ ^

'

door opened, aiia:]V|:?/,i^iiarp(iuili filtered^ T^'^ry^iTielly^' I/.

very caut^iouBly.' ; ** My dear feUow; fvj^hai^o*|^,you "
^

',

here ? htve-.youvnot.heard tkat.ili&' policy ^S oi^";!,-^ A
yourtraqkr-: ".

^'/ ' - •" -'i- . jrK •'
?. C^;v''^

Captain Percy stared ;• the pjBrspi|'|i"j;idn eaiiie;otit., ^"^

in greajfdrop's oh face and. ,neck; "heia"ent|ll^'*4s^

himself, liad Sir Reginald GfordonputHis-fercatintd^^ .-'•

execution? and then turning to the Jawy§VT-^">:"^^- C'

" What^what for ?" He. stammered out. v*^.Who ifikY''"r :'

\. tny——acQuser^;^—Sir Reginalct Gr6rdon ?'^
, "^ .

' "No," 8^ the lawyer, with "ft Slight felevation^;oC

'his eyebrow*. ^' Hqw^feo^ld you'come in contact withr .^

«

Sir Reginald Ggrdoat stich siEall fry as you' and; J -

do^'t cross his path, .whjman he's °otfeo£, the fefg

bugs of the country^; ; an ihcomd ^o^^'at ^^t 'fifty

th^san<|' dolkrs; ao^W ^ entertains "(3i.0i)tere#' Sir

Fenwick WilliamB, G^faeral aii€ t^ySftraJjt.I^ndsay-

"'» and'iUl th^ olher'^eaJl'iSnglishfolkxt^l'?^^^^^^ deuces .

"

- -^ith thii^ country as %elUasyouf„bW^ alHhat^'* / > j
/ fello*v'4!ke you or me wlll*Se aljowfedl toido oiWylV '^-*"

the Uke of Sir ReginiUl isf^ jgiydhim^^at^e» *<r'"

^.^1

tA

'•.,. \r ^
•

,, «. .„.,V:-'
_

« /• • • "i '

a- "••
• ^
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ifce him pass in his carriage and pair. No, it's not Sir
/^ginald Gordon, but it's the Queen's advocate, who

,

• leecuses you of shop lifting, on the testimony of an

V'^^^^^^^v^^^"^^^ ^^^ lodges here, and to whom Mrs. "

VSjQiith;^^^ the lace Miss St. C&re was accused of-

''^realing)^':],bhe.had in he¥ pocket book your
^jyviftbc^^mpiT&^sdieTn

; she told the length of it to'"

.^ij, inch ;" jshe had seen the silk and the gloves and
^•;%l^:t%length of the one, the number of the others^

al|righ!t5 thiere were two other witnesses against you,

; b^t'theJtmerican was the w'orst ; if they get hold, of
'

^ ypii^ it's 'a fourteen years' cage.''

vllloud rap at ihe outer door. Mr. Sharpquill

^
cloaked cautiously ^utat the side of the window.

*' It's- them r inta the wardrobe with you." :

-.••Captain Percy stepped into the wardrobe -yvhic;^

^as a large one-, Mr. Sharpquill shut and' locked it,,,

.-fe.i^^J P^* ^^'^ ^®y ^^. liis pocket, then tumiing^wiftly
"but quicitly down stafrs, met the servant girl on her
way tQ the door. With one

^ hand he touched her-
shoulder, the other he pressed on his lips to, enjoin
silencfe, and putting a half dollar in the girl^s hand,
yvhispered in her ear-X.

u what J say.'''

•^rhe girl opened the door, While Mr. Sharpquill
appeate^ suddenly to be deeply interesl^d in the
useful occupation of smoothing the pile -of his hat

;

the work was one of suf^erogation, se:eihg the pile

was completely worn off, in fact'had been so forthe
*

Iftst year, but. being occupied so^looked as if the man ,''

M . —. iL ^
, y^-

.;

4*-..'

.«(
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Nvas neat and particular about his wearables, (which

however was not the fact), and then standing thus

with his face to the row of hat pins, would naturally

iriake the policeman think that the gentleman was

just on his way out.

The door open, the policemen entered. Mr. Sharp-

quill opened his eyes wide, evincing the utmost

surprise.

" What's up ?" inquired he. " You dont want me,

do you ?" said with a self satisfied smile, which told

the beholders this was simply impossible.

"Not exactly, Sir, but we would like to see a

•gentleman who boards here, a low sized, fair haired

man by the name of Smith, or perhaps half a dozen

" Why ! what has he done ? A drunken row, eh ?"

" No, Sir," replied the policeman, assuming an air

of great importance, "more than that by a long

score, a grave crime, I may say two crimes at the

very least, shop-lifting in the first case, and next

imputing the same to another ; its a fourteen year's

case, I'll answer."
" Whew !" a long whew.—" I wish you may

catch him ; I have always had my suspicions of that

cove ; hi6 pretence and importance are insufferable ; a

married man with a good looking wife, yet whenever

he had a chance, trying to put bis fingers in every

other pcTS >n's affairs, going out to walk with young

ladies who wt)i!rid have seen him far enough ; I

thought there was something wrong ; he came home

-'5'

L' " :tv.I-.'i
'^ A-'w^^^
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in a great hurry about an hour ago ; I think it's an
hour past, SusaUj^*" - .

i

*' Yes, Sir, it's'lfthat."

*• Up stairs he ran, and left the cab he came in, at
the front door, pulled^ out a great Saratoga trtink

down stairs—out at the back doof—and oft' in^ cab
with his wife.; calling to Susan " I'm goin^to see
my wife off*; I'll be back in ten minutes,^ cab dan
wait for me." ^^ /

*' Au by gor^a, its waiting for him yet," said the
policeman. " The man's at the door quite contented
sleeping on the box."

"That beats Harry," continued the policeman.
•'Let me see his room, Susan; perhaps I'll get
something there in the shape of letters or memoranda
that '11 help us to bag our man ; such cattle are very
fond of putting their thoughts on paper."

" Come on, I'll kt you see the room ; I want to see

the fun," said Sharpquill, as if he really enjoyed the
thing, " I dont want to see the |||^r nigger trapped,
but I confess I think he does des^ve a few months
for his impudence in making up to gir^s who could
ge£ better ttan him." ^

Sharpquill had- gulled the policeman ; it was not
the first time he had done so to others of the same
cr£^ft in a wider field. They went upstairs to the
room where Captain Percy was locked in the ward-
robe, the policeman saying to ij^self, "Smith has
been interfering with this chap's girl, and he feels

his toes sore.'^ ^
, . .

; :

• .^
,_ ._ , ..-, :

r—

"7

* V'-l - M
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^'^' saw the" A^ h& !" said tH^ jnaiii as he entered,^^^

conMlion which reigned in Captain l^^^'s room.

"It's pretty evident this nest "has been forsaken, look

at his letters all lying about, I'll take them with ine,

he may have missed something in his hurry ; here,.

Thompson, take this desk, ^ack all them papers into

it, and ye can take this box too," said he, pushing the

dressing case from which Captain Perey had already

taken the few valuables it contained, towards his

confrere.

The man looked round, perhaps to see if there was

anything else worth taking, perhaps in case Smith

might ^e hiding in some out of the way place ;
he

tried to open the wardrobe ;
" this is locked, has he

left anything here ?" said he,- addressing the girl.

" Ohjin," said Sharpquill, " that is a cupboard

^hicftS^wtiys kept full of preserves and other

storeii^fe inistress keeps^ th,e key of it always in her

,

pocket.
^^^'

.

» So," replied the policeman, giving it a put

passed by, " it's like that, it's pretty i^teady on ]

is there any bottles in it, Biddy ?"

" No, gir, Mrs. Sugarspoon is temperance."

" If Smith had bfeep temperance too, it's as, like as

not I would not be after him. Grood-bye, Biddy."
,

Susan tossed her head with an offended air, and as

she afterward told Mr. Sharpquill, " was very.glad

that ere himpudent fellow didn't catch Mr. Smith ;
a

good face he%ad to change my name as was a sight

better than his own."

h as he

ts pins.
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The foiled policeman and Sharpquill left the house
together,the latter returning however in a short time,
brihging with him in a cab a large bundle, from
which, after releasing Captain Percy from his un-
comfortable quarters, he took a priest's robe, dress
and hat, a dye for the skin, a black wig, and a silk

umbrella.

Having instructed his friend i^he mystery of the
skin dye, and in the necessity tl|p|was for removing
the few hirsute fair hairs whichhe fondly called his
moustache, the wig was properly adjus^ted by the
help of its Indian rubber straps, the dress and hat
put on in priestly style, and then Mr. Sharpquill sent
Susan to the next grocery to purcjbiase a bottle of
beer, while in her absence, he and(the Jesuit priest
departed, the maid of all work being |wholly ignorant
of the tiansformation in Mr. Smith's appearance.

The worthy couple passed down Bkury street,

through areat St. James and Notre Dame Streets,
the pretended priest receiving more than o^e bow of
respect in passing along ; arrived in Jacques-0artier
square, they sought the chambers of Mr. Sharpquill,
which clj^ambers consisted of a dirty office, containing
two desks, two stools, a set of dusty shelves, on
which were ostentatiously placed some law books
and a few dilapidated tiii boxes, supposed to contain
valuable papers.

On entering. Mr. Sharpquill carefully adjusted the'
ticket outside the door which informed his clients
that he had " gone to dinner and would be back in

t! , y ,j^.
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--T^-*-

an Qoar, and then locking the door inside, seated
himself <$n one of the high three legged sWls
motioning to Captain Percy to take the other. ^^^^

"Now," said he, " You can tell me what you wisi
me to do for you; you got pretty well through th^
streets jueft i^ow, but it , will be as well not to tak^
the air.iagain until seven or eight o'clock. fKe train
for the west starts at eight forty; it will he dark
before then, and darkSCss is a valuable friend when
we feel tired or nervous, and dont wish to receive
the attentions of our friends or the public.*^ ;*:'

* •

' . I J ' >-

/^^

i;,. vvi^-fct^-'-v^

•/ ' '

1

«
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> CHAPTER XXVI.'

WAS conscious of existence, /a Tery p^nfalexistence and-Htfle else; there waslndderiywoman with a very wfeite apron dways beddl

take, and I sometimes saw Mrs. Balfour trying tomake me more comfortable with her kindly chee,f«^

sZed .

""*"'
""t*

"""^ ^- "^ * P«l« ^Wt« ^e I

buTtt mTT*^' "^ Hooked atUe face alone,but the black dress trimm«ft with crape when I

sometimes
;
toere was a great sea of faces waving upand down back and forth, th^t was always there ; .the awful countenances of the Judge and the

durW .!'' ^^^* ^T *' '''"'^'•^' «^«'-«^» there;durmg my waking hours, in my sleep, all the same
thoy were never absent.

They all spoke, but they only said one wn,^ • tk^

.-i.-Ofi.,
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sea of faces all spoke it"; Jhe judge and the jurymen
all siioke it so clearly, not loud, but deep, distinct^

and clear

—

.

*

" Guilty r
^

"

The sea of heads would open their mouths and
say, each looking at me with serious cold eyes.

"Guilty!"

The Jury would reply.

« !".

The judge, repeated, land the sentence seemed to

be just,—" Guilty." ' ^ .

And wofst of all Captain Percy would point at toe

with his hooked finger, and in the same cold voice
as the others, but more bitter, say

—

"Guilty!" ^
One day I awoke from a long sleep*; the white

beautiful face was looking at me, my hand in her's,

but the sea of faces came between me and her face
;

I was stronger than usual, and I told her of my
torment. ,»

. I closed my eyes, although I could not shut out
one of the faces by doing so, nor could I shut my
ears to the terrible word " Guilty !"

I heard the beautiful white face speak to another,,

and tell all I had told her. ,5',

She came again in a few minutes, and I was lifted

from my bed, and the beautiful white face and
myself were in a carriage, "driving away from the

sea of faces, and we came into a fine house, and
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into » large room where there was a balcony, andthe sunshine came pouring in. and outside, the ^eeaf.r trees wd the feathery cedar, waved keir frZarms, although every other tree was bare and dlld
And there I saw the beautiful white face nearly^U the time, and the sea effaces never came again

.
For a week after I lost consciousness in the court

>ouse, I was an inmate of Doctor Balfour's hospitable

,

Mith all the love and care she could have given had

r;\'' ?'"'' ^"'^ «'^*«^- ''"t tie room had .north light, the house was too still, my fevered brain
^vas left without the sunshineV the sounds ofnature, to wean it from feeding on "itself; I wa«Tomoved to Sir Eeginald Gordon's ^ouse on the

ttr °^*'?^f
""'t-in- ^here the moniing suttcame

to me ,,-,th Its first rays, where 1 heard the peacockscream for ram and the house fowl boding day the •

c.t le low, and the hound bay the moon, ;her'' the
trees before my wmdow waved and tossed their'
leathery armS with every wind that blew.

m all my old strength and energy come back and
onged with nervous unrest to be home again, backm Scotland; not m my grandfather's home, I did not

'

think of Uiat, but in my own little room in the old
house at Leith.

I was not needed where I was, the doctor would
Kothear of Mrs. -Percy going home unUl the begin- '

wngof December, but she w«. w.li i„ u^a ^^^
\ K2 '

/
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mind, walking about the house and the conservatory,
riding out with her brothers every day, receiving-

visits, and (so said Mr. Mortoii) becoming more like

herself than when he first saw her in the private
room at the convent, (which after they knew wha
she was the nuns provided for her), he thought she
ever would be again. -

Mrs. Percy spoke every hour of her children, and
her heart yearned to be with them, but it seemed
to me"»V if she dreaded to go home and find her
mother's chair empty.

One day I surprised her weeping bitterly, a small'

portrait of Her mother, painted in ivory, which Mr.
Robert Gordon had brought from Scotland with him,
in her hand.

She dried her tears, saying, " It is so wicked to feel

thus, but I never thought of mamma's dying, she
was- so strong, I had. such full faith, ever, ever, in

her being the first to welcome me when I went
home ; Miss St. Clare, do you know if my children

could come here, I would never wish to go home."

I, scarcely knew what answer to give. I knew
that Sir Reginald was most anxious' to return to his

native land, and I heard Robert Gprdon say he would
not live in Canada to be made its King, yet I could
understand her feelings, and sympathise with them
in her.

As for myself, each day seemed a year as long at»

I remained; after my health came back to me, I
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se^ed to have a fear oi^ remaining UerW^^ad
suffered so much. \

-and begged ofme to stay until the tenth of,Decembervrhen she herself was to have the doctor^W tocross the ocean, but I crfnld mt remain ;
'^t seemed

PK 1 f
«'«.™»"«<1. if God so willed it V spendOhnstmas, day m my own home with Ella and Grand-pap^ and I hid a'strong desire to remain a ^ieek ortwo in my old home at Leith, to restbefore I reWLd

^y room there, and left it. if to retnm ever, on&'Ta
Stranger. » -u "°

«

_^ I had fulfilled the mission I had come for MrsPercy was restored to ter own people.
"

God had

1^ 7-y ^j"«d that it should end even as her

m1 '"^'^Z'V'''^
" ^"W- I was ofno use inMontreal. Mrs. Percy had\er two brothers and Mr.

to n!"- ^'•7«J«'
'eft her.Wajor Seaton had gone

to Nova Scotia the second dly after Mrs. Percy hadbeen removed from the colvent to her brother's
residence.) and J felt sure ^hW had-J^ady Gordonbeen able to speak, she ife>uld\have said. "Go homeand rest ,n your own land, amoW your own people."
Not only was Mrs. Percy aveVse to my goine but-

several times Sir. Reginald addld his enSs tohersi^and another, dearer, far diarer than beautiful
Mrs^ Percy or any Grand Gordon\could be, pleadedwith me to stay and be his wife. n^tU my heirt was

Jlk9Ji.hreal^Juttha-Wj^4 4^^^^^^^^^^^

\ f
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Sis dear sake, who was willing to sacrifice all for me,
I strengthened myself to go.

'

Sir Reginald Grordou proposed to take me to visit

the Falls of Niagara, the city of Quebec which
constitutes the classic ground of Canada, and the

Falls of Montmorencl. Six months before, I should

have hailed with delight accepting of his kind offer

in full ; I had always looked forward to seeing the

wondrous waters of Niagara which seem as if God
poured '^them from His hollow hand, but -now my
spirit was bruised and broken, and it was only out

of complaisance to Sir Reginald that I consented to

spend a fexV" days in seeing the City of Quebec and
the Falls of Montmorenci 5 I chose them as bein^

nearer Montreal, visiting them would occupy less

time.

It is true I looked Avith my outward eyes upon
both, but the Heights of Abraham are now only a

name, I cannot realize ever having seen them. The
quaint old city with its almost perpendicular streets

I remember far less distinctly than a dream.

The Falls of Montmorenci I think of as a river

struggling through snow clad heights crowned with

trees, the leaves of which are feathery snow flakes,

the trunks and slender boughs covefed with a

coating of thin ice, the cone in front of the Falls

which by mid winter is as much the delight as the

wonder of the pleasure parties who seek Montmorenci

for tobogganing (a favorite winter amusement in

Montreal as well as Quebec) was then in its incipient
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Btete. not half th« height wWch it would be a month
aftorwards, and m this incipient state the cone^ofMontmorenc, .f it is ever'recalled to my mind's eyecomes to me. .

^^otjye,

On my return I at once commenced matinffmqumes as to a vessel in which I could" take mv
passage home.^ I would not ask Sir Reginald or MrGordon either to do so, although both treated me
exacjiyasiflhadbeenasister. I knew they wonld
put one stumbling block after another, until the Um^passed offfrom day to-day, andthetenth ofDecember

• came, when they would themselves go too. < I

Mr. Morton made inquiries for me, and on the
eighteenth of November told me, that there was aship to sail from New-York on the nineteenth, and
another on the twenty-fifth. To go by the fi^st Iwould have to leave Montreal by the train which
sterted for New York at eight o'clock that eveningWhUe we were speaking, the clock on the'chimnTv
piece pointed to half past six, and I decided to-go by
the vessel which was to sail on the twenty-fifth
yfheul had made- my deJfen, Mr. Morton ' saidhe would, go as far as New Y¥k with me, and after

seeing me on board, return to join the rest in Mon-
tre^.

. Having received my thanks for his profiered
kindness which I gladly accepted of, he said, looking•m my face vnth an earnest serious air—

" Miss St Clare, I have something I wish to tell
you, and which I think you should know, but itmust never be repeated in Canada; I know T ...»
irustyon. — -^..

f
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" I should hope you can," I replied, 'looking Up in

his face. ^ ><• ,>

He then said jfewr words, only four ; at first I could

scarcely realize, their import, but when at lasl» I

fully comprehended what he said, nothing short of

deadly sickness could have kept me anoth^ night

in Montreal. ,

-
.

At eight o'clock Mr.- Morton and myself w^re on-

board ^h'o^tl-ain for New York. ,-> „ ^

' I was dressed and sitting by the parlor window
of the.Pullmafn car by early dawn. These railway

sleeping
. berth« are to me worse than being in a

state room berth at sea, they niake mfe giddy and
sick

; we were at a station, and Mr. Morton who had
been out on the platform, joined me a second after T
entered ihe saloon. '

" Look q-t that priest," said he, " try if you can
think" of any one he resembles."

A middle sized man, in the dress of a Jesuit- priest,
.

was strutting up. and down the platform ; he was
stout, rather out of "proportion to his height, which
in the clothes men ordinarily wear, made him look

undersized ; of course a priest's robe gave him height
as it always does j something in his stjrutting walk,
and about his short feet, reminded me of Captain
Percy. . He hkd gone to the end of the platform, and
turning round faced me, so that I had an opportunity^

of seeing his face. It was very dark, with black
hair, otherwifc a perftct resemblance of CSptain
Percy

; the .priest dr^wln h^s under lip pressing it

with his teeth.
"

• .

-^'
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: ;" Yon are right," replied Mr. Mortoji. «l' heardi.m JlkJAg iaside fhe 'bar rbom as 1 passed, ht
T-Jiceftr* attracted my attention; when I sa^ themjm, 'there was „o mistake; it is in this disguise hehas eluded the officers of justice, who hare vainly
jideavored to apprehend^himfor Ae last sixteen
<^ays

;
1 -hope h^ will get off; pihis trial-it -is ftiost

Jikely his real name would come dut ; this would bemost annoying ^o thagjprhole of the Gordons and
Seai»ns even if it could be. concealed from poJr

;-!!!,M I *°.,'?" ^^' ^^ ^' "''"«)> -^l^ifch I fear
A^ould be impossible in those days when ladies read

,

tile mornmg papers as regulady as gentlemen."

^l^T ^"e-'^^™'" *« ^n<low. yet seating myseV«o as tb 6^e him withoht his being aWe to tee me.' 1

'

fT faoontrollable dread of thl man's bWlisk eye
-

and hooked hnger. I was more^pert to his in*ult ina railway cirriage than in .a crowd'ed court room. Iknew he hated me4 fear the feelingwas reciprobal.
that I hated as well as dreaded him; I would not
wilhngly have touched th« clothes he wore.
.The whisfle shrieked. Captain Percyjumped upon

the car platform, as if about Jo enter; a second or'two after he came back agiin, his,.hcad bent downWith a fierce scowl on his face."^ he muttereiLspme
words very like an imprecation. ' -v^ •

The cars moved on
;

it was\vith a feeling of intense
relief I saw hitn left strutting up and down t£e plat-

/ »..
.

' -,, __„_
,

.r^&

ru

^ v..
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form of the depot. The conductor afterwards told
Mr. Mort9ji, the priest had been put off the cars
because he had no ticket and refused to pgiy for qne^
alleging thfet he was unprepared to do so, as in
Canada all clergymen travelled free-!

We arrived in New York just in time to reach th''^

vessel which was to bring ine to my own land.
I bade goodbye to Mr. Morton with a grateful

remembrance of all his* kindness since the first day
I saw him, and sat on deck, looking at his smiling^

.face as he waved his handkerchief on the quay^
"ontil both handkerchief and quay were gone from
my sight

,

We had the usual amount of sickness on board
which every one who traverses the ocean in the end
of November must eipect. There was only one lady
passenger beside myself, the rest of the passengers
'being principally gentlemen going from Canada on
business to England.

During the first few days of our voyage I was
almost alone on deck^ and had time to meditate on
all the mercies which had been vouchsafed to me •

the l^ord had richly fulfilled His promise.

He was indeed with me in all my ways, and had
brought me out of much tribulation,.%nd set my feet
in a large room.

In all that had befallen me I could bee a need be.
Without having committed the crime which con-
Bigned me to a prison, Captain Percy, if he failed in
^obtaining possession t>f his wife, would no doubt
- " . Ii..» ll. I.I. ^ ». I.llll.l.

I
!> t — I.-.. -I -I I ^» I.. ...-.— >i .. ,—.——-,_ —I.

»i :A<. ^.j,
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have tormented her all Ker Hfe. That it would be amost drfflcult tUng to prove the crimeTbtamvagamst Captain Percy, her brothers had alreadyCd
^1^ ;r • ^"- ^'^"^ ^-^ Sone. no one iTw«here, and those who had known them in Uo2Z
ne was now however a proscribed man as mnrhunder the ban of the law in Britain^Hk CanXMrs. Percy and her children could now live i„reS-*

. Jhere could be little fear of his attempting to Srb
Half an hour before I left Montreal, Mr. Morton

Se^mmT " ^T""" °' '" Reginald,Sn terms of fte document empowering him to spendten thousand pounds in searching for Mrs Percv Iwas to inherit whatever was left of the sum i„
question after my work had been accompLw 1was thus nch beyond what I Ka^ ever thought'of
there had not been a hundred pounds of the mZr'8pent. and Mr. Morton had Sir Reginald's orS
deUver the sum of ten thousand MVin^nZthe Bank of Scotland in my name, , j . -

Grandpapa should have a new Sabbath suit even-year. «.d anything el«, be liked ; instead o7 ntogElla to t«ach m a school I would send her ZEdmbnrgh, have masters to instruct her; she couldaow be as accomplished as I was not Td^rJanet should have a maid of ,11 work to altCand her own wages doubled.
^

Almost alone on th e doolr of the Piuwim I nwd
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to sit, forming plans of future happiness, in which
^
do what I would, a handsome face which had poured
out a wealth of love for me while I was under a
cloud ofobloquy, steeped in misety, came Svud mingled
with the few other loved ones t could call my own

;

this was the cross I had to bear \ we he^ye all one of

some kind ; with some of us the iron enters sharper
into the soul than with others ; I had taken up this

cross voluntarily, and the dear Lord who alone knew
my heart, would help me to bear it ; a blighted name
must not be joined to his ; in the single life I looked
forward to, my greatest blessing '^ould be the

knowledge, that I had won his love. ' :1

On the fourth day of our voyage I v^ HW^
"thus, with closed eyes, dreaming of my loved ones
in " Scotland o'er the sea," and, alas ! for our poor

^''^^eak human nature, of one I had left behind, 0f my
own free will, and yet I was wholly unable to bi|nish

from my heart of hearts ; when I was conscious of
^ some one sittiiigc 4<^wn by my side, and opening my
€yes, beheld in £he other lady passenger, Abby !

—

I at first recoiled from her, as I would from
pollution, but a glance at her pale thin face and
subdued eye, told me that if I would follow in my
Master's path, I must try to pour the bahn of healing

into what was too evidently a wounded breast.

She at once recognized me, and almcsst immediately
began to speak of Captain Percy.in a tone and
manner which only one who firmly believed herself

a wife could do.
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told1 tl ? .r"°*'^*?
"""^ co>nm,micative as eyer.told me that U^as with her entire acquiescence theAmerican lady h.d given her evidence in ray favor

"If he had only stolen the things and not

I would have done all to screen him I could,
although goodness knows he deserves nothing at my

hwif H
*"^ ""^ P"* '''^ """« °^ ^"""^e wJ

himself guilty on a poor innocent girl. Oh ' I could
not suffer that; it was worse that and stealing the
things together, tl.an all he had ever done to myself."
She was Tery ill, poor thing, and was on her way

o her mother's home. She told me she determined
to leave hun whin she found he had been a thief.Nothmg, she said, could tempt her to remain withium after that.

and he stole mine, but he thought that was his own
oj course, because we were his wives."

•!w''?^^^
^'"^^ ^ ^^^"^ ^^' «^ ^««"y class herselt

with Lady Gordon's daughter.

"I had two hundred pounds saved when I was I'n
India with Mrs. Douglasso. and Colonel Douglasso
invested it in some way that gave good interest ; I
never drew the interest, and it grew to be three
hundred pounds, when, like a fool, I told Captain
1 ercy I had it, and nothing would serve him but I
must take my hard won earnings and put them into
his hands

;
once in, never out-that was the last

sight I saw of my money T
(
yot a le tter of hia the

'^^U-hiM'-i^rJ. l^:S^:
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day I ^came away from Montreal, with a hundred
pounds in it, and I was real glad ; I was going^to sell

some of my clothes to get away, but I just took the
money that- was in the letter, and came to New York
with it, but I was sick there, so I'm going home to

mother, and unless Captain Percy can prove to me ,

he's a changed man, I'll never live a day with him
again ; we're poor but we're honest ^olk, and that's*

more than he can say, with all his pride."

This conversation, if conversation it can be called,

where the talking was all on one side, took place the
day before we expected to land. I saw from the first

she was qoiite ignorant of the fact that Mrs. Percy
was still in life, and I did not think it fair to the poor
'woman herself, that she should be left in ignorance
of this, exposing her to a renewal of a life of crime,

whenever it might suit Captain Percy to cajole her
into believing he had been belied. I kn6w from all

I had learnt of him, he had enough of sophistry to

Wind a more intelligent mind than hers. Besides,

the day might come, when her testimony to the
effect that she was really married to him, would be
of the greatest use.

" Where were you married ? I asked.

" In Brooklyn, New York," was the reply.

\^ "In church?" . ^

" Yes. Captain Percy did not wish to be married
in church, because as he said we were to be married
so soon after his first wife's death, but I was deter-

mined all my life that when I married it should ha

.••'€ii.^\' , „^. (^%* i'>kJ5'A's!i»-'a.. .' *«' a.fc'±j= -^ '*...a . .'.v^'.-'l W'^&sflJ''^A&i'«
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all fair and square, in a grand chnrch,-no hn^ffermugger marriage for me, so we were marriefL"*he church of the Ascension, at Brooklyn, "7^"
Eererend Doctor ToUman

; I had a beautiful Bride'sdress and veil; I have them yet, and we had acarriage and four, and an outrider, and wIL reL

outid"?
""" '"'°" °" *e coachman andtht

As the poor thing spoke of the grandeur of hermarriage, she raised her head, throwing ii back aidputting on all the little airs I had seen her assumeon my lirst acquaintance with her; the feeling. *arf>very effervescent
;

it soon passed away, and dropping
her head again, she said— °

" I did not think that day I was marrying a thief"

^

I judged this was perhaps the hest opportunity Imight have of telling her what it i^as well for herselfand for every one concerned she should know, and

i°ye Tfaid-
""""'' '"^ *^' """"' """" ' -^-^^^ J'^

aUve
"** *^** ^°" "^ "°' ^'^^^ *a* Mrs. Percy is

Her face became deadly pale, as with staring eves«he gasped out, "Mrs. Percy alive ! dont say that "

treU."'
'" ''"" **°^'' *™*''

'' "^ '' "''^^ ""<! "> Mon-

_

"She is alive !_and in Montreal !" she repeatedm a hoarse whisper, her face becoming livid, her lips

L w^-r''" l'f'^
'1 ^^y '"''^°- "Qh.'no,no.iy.

.not truo. U couldn't be ; he went away in such bad

^

i,k^*M¥i ili, ^-idi^ "ki^itA iir-&>,'>^A i ^^ 1 -r * '
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humor, and came back so jolly and pleased after she
was dead. Oh ! I'll never forget that day, him watking
up €ind down the room, singing * what a beauty I

did grow, did grow ;' it couldn't be true
; you didn't

see her yourself?"

" Yes I saw her myself; in the convent of Tlie Holy
Cross, before Captain Percy put the things he stole

into my pocket, and since the day he was found out,

on the second of this month, I have, seeto her almost
every day; for twelve days past I have lived with

.
her in her brother Sir Reginald Gordon's house on the
mountain ; I have sat at Conner with her, and driven
out with het in the carriage every day ; think you I

could be mistaken in all that ?"

" Her brother • who is her brother ?" in the same
hoarse whimper.

"Sir Reginald Gordon, who lives in Mr. Dyke's
house, above Sherbrooke street." .

" And he took her from Percy, and she has been all

the time there ?" •

" No, Captain Percy put her to board in an Indian's

hut, where she lived in great misery, and when her
baby died, and was buried close beside the window
where the poor mother sat, she had the two rings

cut off her finger to buy white clothes and a little

coffin to bury it in ; and Captain Percy brought
poison in a small blue bottle with a silver top, and
gave it to his wife after her baby was dead, and told

her to drink it."

I was thus particular, in case Abby might hay^
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.
seen the blue^^e, and recognise the de«>riptio.The poor woman put down her head between h^thlier hands and groaned aloud-
"I saw the bottle, a flat glove bottle."
She ropked herself to and fro as if she was trviniro suppress some strong emotion, until unable Zlonger to control herself, she burst into a flood of

_

She wept conrulsively for some time, and when

speatang in detached sentences, in a repentant

emd „;"'":' '" -^y*--.- the differentemotions ofregret or anger swayed her

wreLh"'"*'ohf *^^*—O''' tJ'e wretch, the horrid

letters ta post, I always gave them to him he was

wife the first week I was there^_he deserves to bo

them m England for marrying two wives ?"

"No The second marriage is not worth anv-

le /eiies'tr* T"'"''' ^ '''^*' "•"--««= ''hide'she denies that he ever married you; if you haveyour marriage certiBcate, and he has given the pr„!per name, Bertram Percy, he will^erte nly-'^bepumped with confinement perhaps for many yearsi

m^e;;:;V^"='^
»* ^---i *«« you he .ever

She rose on the instant, fln^ with long quilk »teps

'-« '»' '

m

^l^^lSfr.S>- ^^>^M,^ \if uii^'*<^
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went to the companion ladder which she descended

almost at a run ; she wa,8 gone for about five minutes,

when she again made her appearance, coming up to

where I sat, ait the same rapid pace as shd. left the

deck. She was a tall full made woman, and in her

wfalh had quite a commanding air ; every trace of

illness had left her face arid ^ait ; her step, quick as

it was, seemedto be as firm as -a rock; altogether

ehe gave me the impression of some handsome wild

animal that had been chafied and enraged. • v-

She sat down on the bench beside me, and without

speaking, put an envelope into my hand. I opened

and looked tat its contents ; it was a cettificate of mar-

riage, by special license-, at the church of^ the Ascen-

feion, Brooklyn ; the cerfemony performed by the

Reverend John Edmund Tollman ; the names of the

bride and -bridegroom were clear .enough, Bertram

George Percy, Abigail Smith ; the witnesses were

,
Eichard Eobertson, M. D. and Jonathan Stroud. .

.

As I read the n,ames ajoud, she asked, as if she had

1^ not clearly comprehended what I at first said

—

" If it was not his own name, Bertram George

I
Percy, that paper would be of no use ?"

" None whatever," was my reply. " It is riot of

mu<ih use even as it is ", it cannot make a marriage

with a married man legal, but if his wife had been

dead, and he had married you in another name than

his own, that certificate *wouM not be worth the

paper it is written on." *

*' Oh! the base villain ; he made all the excuses in

^iiinb.^^iit^SU\-,'
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tte worH to get me to marry him by the name of

How^",
""*?,'

'"'f.^"V^"" »'?4elnamriike

Wge Smith! is'nt It comgwn? ^ would'nt havesuch a name in place of Bertram Percy for^othin?«owhen he eaw I would'nt,^«^aye ii ; Sh- theunhanged dpg." T^ '
' - ®

" This is all right," Said I, when her impetuositvwould alWmetd speak. " He cann<<t^^eny^ ^
he has mcurred a ^eat crime by deceiyi4 yo^your rmn, while his flfSt wife was alive ; tlu^Ml alive, and m betrir^lth. than ^e has been fo"years you can satisfy yourself by coming to Scotlanda^ Chrisfmas ;' by that ti^e she will be in^EockSo
Hall; It IS close to Leith, any oab-maa^vtlhln^^
«nd I can answer that yoft will be received civilly*

'

"I dare say th^; .Mrs. Percy is too much of aJady to^be rude toWy one, but I could^aot fite herafter all I have done ;_I could not look at her Xrall the impudence I gave h^r ;-but it is all his>anlthe used to tell me things *> say Icould nev^^h^ve'thought of; ,he often bidme caU h6r an old Scotia
cat. It was all his fault,-I ^as as good .JaZever was when Ilived with Mrs. Douglasso,aK -

was very sorry to part With me, only she was «,W
'

home and It would have been tooejpensive toSa toaid and nurse both."
" •ase

She stopped a second or two, to take breath- shespoke as she had moved whett she ,vent in search bfthe marnajge certificate but thef.lBo strengthT2

ihbf

^

J

K

i^
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= anget gave had passed away ; she 'was pale and

. "Weak »g»in, a(ii4 speaking so rapidly and with th&

vehemwiace she used, exhausted tlie little strength

she had picked up since she came on board.

She^ was nervous and excited ; no wonder, poor

thing ; a leSs demonstrative nature than hers might

have been so under the circumstances ; she pullfed

out her handkerchief, a beautifully worked cambtrie

one which I fancied I knew, and had packed up tc^

be sent to India ; she wiped her face, and then in her

nervouB unrest which must find employment, plaited

the border of her handkerchief, all round between

her finger attid thumb. .
•

.

Stopping short, she spread the handkerchief upon

her knee, saying as she did so^^

f* That's her handkerchief; I ha^piltll her clothes,,

but I wont be a thielf like him; I'll send them all

. back again."

.
" Do not do so," replied I. " Mrs. Percy would

never wear aiiy of those clothes again; it would

only annoy her to see them, and I am sure you would

not wish^ do that."

" No, indeed ; I wish from my lieart I could dc

anything which would show her thaMrepent bitterl

of all I did to her^ but I'll suff"^ more myself tl

ever she. can ;-. I have to go back to my poor mpther,

and tell hetJl ^as married to a man w^iose first wife

is alive. G^
tinned, wit!

and tear h

•^retch, the base wretch," she con-

V I l|ppe J'U meet him yet»

^^eye^lput."

1

A^

, V
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I,
" If you really wish to serve M^. Pe* I will tellyou how yotf can do so."

^

. "Tell me what it is, and I'll be glafto do it

"

cerhficjeVlshe he^s that, he can never claim l^r

i^^'^WW^'^^ ^® ^'"^^^ *°^^
'

'^^^ ^0 1 suppose

I^^ ^ ' *^ *^^® *^®- children from her •

lofftdiBiink that with his character he would be
^^

to.do so even without this proof of his second
larrriage, but he would give her as much trouble as

he coifid^^^o get money from ier.'^

" Take it and copy it if you like, but give it back
to me dgam. I hope yet to make him be sent 'to
Botany Bay with that. Oh T I could stand to seehim hanged and quartered, the low beast that^he is.'V

Her^nger again vented itself in violent sobs and"'
tears; when she had exhausted her^lf/ she said,
speaking so calmly that at first she startled me-
,

"W you tell Mrs! Percy's brother, that if there
IS anything I can do to help them to punish him, I'll
do It; 111 only be too glad to do anything to show

'

I m sorry formy own wickedness
; I told him where

she had the money she hid away to pay her^ssaffe

^i^^'i^5 ^ "^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^«*^^« and broughtmSm td him, the beast who wa^s leading me on to
'

my ruin."

There was no use trying to lead her to a better
i^ay of thinking

; to tell her to try to leave the old
life behmd.; to forget it if possible ; to strive to live
3 new lifif̂ with n different aim; she would nut listeir

^

\ -
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to such counsel, ^^rhaps it:was too. soon <o give such

^lier- heart was tod sore, too lujl of her own
wrecked Xpi—^jthe wotjinds'^she suiiered from, were

too freshjand bleeding ; her very repentance was

revenge. ''
. c

I copied her marriage certificate, and brought it

with me to Edinburgh. When I bade her good-bye,

she gave me the address of her mother in Cumber-

land, and again impressed upon me her earnest wish

to criminate Captain Percy, to help to put him in

prison, and send him to Botany Bay, as she herself

expr<hw«dit.

I was in Scotland r in
' Edinburgh ; by St. Giles

Church, the dear old place, how my eyes seemed to

recoajnize and my heart to love each stone in its

walls as I passed.

InrLeith at the door of the old house I lived so

happily in.

I was listen ii?g to, Marioifskiilll- welcome ; I felt

the soft caresses of the children on my cheek ; I told

M^irion of my anxiety to be at home, in the pleasant

room I had called my own for so many years, and

of the four words which made me start for New York,
' an hbur and a hali after hearing them.

^' Blessed words," replied she. " Full pf biessed

meaning, full of mercy, and, ' His grace which

never!'

"

,v.-"'

r^
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CHAPTER XXVII,

" Pure, pure,- glistening snow—chilling white snow—
Oh ! the want, and the sin, and the woe
Crouching to-night 'neath the beautiful Lw."-Miss /Au^r/,^.

m Reginald Qordon and his brother had o-one
out, that they might walk round the Mountain
once more ere they left Montreal ; They had

seen the mountain city, with its mighty river sweep,
mg round its base, and hurrying with its wealth of
waters to the sea, i^many phases ; first in its autumn
dress of crimson, brown android, and then the time
came when the Elm and Ash and Maple bent down
their lofty heads to the wintry blast, and waved
their leafless branches back and forth, as if impatient
for the snowy coviring which winter ever promised
ever sent.

'

It came at last-ihe pure beautiful snow, covering
up aJl foul things with a more gorgeous dress than
bride ever wore, hiding the, dusty grey streets, with
.Its trailing white garments, and clothing the rou^rh
black trunks, bare branches and slender twigs of the
leafless trees, with verdure from Heaven's gates.

Tiny was alone
; h^ brothers had been ^an^ «n

hour, and this hour she had passed watching the
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snowflakes, as they fell so silently, filling the heart

with light like sunshine.

A Lombardy poplar waved its long drooping snow

coveted branches so close to the window, that by a

slight effort she could have touched them.

-Something in the waving whiH branches brought

her back to the Indian's hut and the great ced&r

with its double trunk, lurking behind which Bertram

Percy had seen her lift the poison, and say the

ominous words which made him think Tiny would

trouble him/ no more forever ; no, not forever ; he

did not think of that
; forever, Eternity, were words

the meaning of which he did not dare to dwell upon.

Tiny rose from her seat, and going to the window,

lqoke<i out on the white mantle, covering all things

like a shroud ; it was a beautiful yet eerie sight, the

untrodden snow all around, the broad flakes falling,

falling, embedding the garden walks and stone steps

leading to the piazza in front of the house.

There were prints of a man's foot on the drive

from the gate up to the piazza ; somehow those foot-

prints gave her an uneasy feeling as she looked on

them, she wished her brothers were at home ; it

could be neither of them who made these marks

in the new fallen snow ; they would return together

OS they went out,* they always did so, neither could

they be the prints of any of the servant's feet, they

never came in by the drive ; they were those of a

man there could be no mistake, arid somehow they

reminded her of tho short-font of C npinin Percy.
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f.«?*T -*°"8'>* ""«J« ^^^ «tiT« wiflx a snddea
lear, as if he was near and conldl touch her. OutIhere m the garden, the snow anl moonlight madeeverything look nearly as bright as day, but inside

gling through (he heavy damask and laee curtainsonly servmg to light up the portions of the apartmeniwhere the bnght shadow of the windows Uy on the
-crimson carpet.

^

She turned from the window that ehe might rinir.%^ligh 8 and so dispel the thoughts, that even in

t.*dthers, made her cheek pale a^d her limbs quake,^he fancied that an audible .igh met her ear as she
iiioved m the direction of the bell ; involuntarily she
raised her head in the direction of the sound, and
there ;n the light of the ^ndow. not two yards from
her side, stood Captain Percy, with'folded arms and
pleading eyes, looking her in the face !

He had watched for this opportunity, prowlini?
about the house every evening for many days back!
and he determined to make the most of it He knew
that m the parft, in India, in New York, in the Indian's
iiut, he had been forgiven seventy and seven times^nd he feared not, notwithstanding all that had
happened, to woo her back yet.

She almost shrieked with terror as she retreated
into the recess of the window, that so she might bo
«8 lar from coming in contact with him as possible.

Hft n either opoko nor moved, but continqfed looking;^

•^
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at her with fixed eyes, which in their beseeching gaze^

he hoped would bring back to him the love which
he now cursed himself for having thrown away. He-

was dressed with punctilious care, his ffiend Mr.
Sharpquill having succeeded in obtaining his clothes

from the poor woman, who, knowing him as a thief,

was willing to be rid of all that belonged to him.

The humble pleading expression of his face an(

attitude, revealed to her more of his sordid, low;,

grovelling natureihan all her former bitter experience

had been able to teach ; the love which in her girlish

folly had been based on nothing ^ore stable than
Bertram Petcy's power of honeyei^^w^ords, and of
turning others into ridicule by his quick wit, had
passed from her heart as completely as such love

fiooner or later must pass; she was able now to^

exercise her judgment, and she saw before her the

man who had tyrannized over her for years; ^vef
pointing with stem finger to the duty she owed to

him, yet neglecting in ihe most flagrant manner the

love and protection he had sworn to her before God'a

altar; the man, who had by his Mne tale of the

death of her children, and her disinheritance by her

loving mother, taken every hope in life away, and
prepared the way for the temptation to self destruc-

tion which he had brought her. The retrospective^

review served her in her need, and nerved her hearty,

even while she physically shook with a fear she waa
unable to control.

She was the first to speak. * " What has brought
you here, Captain Percy ?" -

--^=

&\.MAf^'j'-Ll-.:',^^..-. .fe^B^
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"The love I bear for my precious wife ; the love'
which made all the light my life ever knew."
He came towards her, endeavoring to clasp her in

his arms, but she shrank back, saying in a voice
nerved by the fear she had of ever again touching
his hand—: *

"Do not dare to come near me, or I v^ill bring
every servant in the house to my aid ; there is nothing
on earth which could tempt me to pollute myself by
allowing you to touch me^"

He folded his arm?again across his breast.
'

" When
I entered this house, I came but to look upon you
and go my way. I hav^ again e^itered the Army^
^y regiment is under orders for India, I sail with ^m morning light. You are well here, darling, sur-
rounded with every luxury, I wrould not take' you
from it if I could

; 1 4id not anticipate being able to
speak one word to you ; I know how your jealous
brothers hate me; how they and those they have
hired, have filled your mind with tales as false as hell
against one whose only crime is in being poor."

" Did my brothers tell me that you brought poison
from distant Europe, and gave it to me, urging me
to drink, and so relieve you of the burden of my lifer

" No
;
you are right in all you say, except as to my

having brought the poison from Europe 1 obtained
the bottie I gave you, and another exactly the same,
from a friend in Montreal, who has been my heart's
best brother for years ; he knew my life of poverty
and toil, and tliat wearied with the hopftlono atrifu;
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I had resolved to lay it down ; he knew where I had
beien obliged to place you, had accompanied me njiore

than once when I walked from Montreal after six
•

o'clock, w^hen my day's work was done, that I might
look-upon the sleeping beautiful face of what I then

believed to be my dying wife, and throwing myself

on the earth for an hour of troubled sleep, returned '

in time to commence my 4aily toil ;, he knew also

the poor fevered brain which induces me at times to

do knd say things, that did I not know they were the

offspring of disease, would make me despise and
loathe myself."

^

'
*

"He here referred to a fiction he had invented, of a

olbw received on th^ head while a boy, whiqh
he, alleged affected him so as to make him act and
«peak at times in a manner foreign to his nature ; i^
was a convenient falsehood, and often stood him in

good stead when he found it requisite to bury in

oblivion his violience or treachery.

" Both bottles," continued he, " w^ere filled with a

harmless liquid ; after giving you one, I went to the

back pf the cottage, and throwing myself on my
kuQes, prayed that God would pardon what I had
done, what I was about to do ; I then went back,

that standing concealed by the cedar tree, I might
€ee your face onco more ere death should close my
^es

;
you had the bottle in your hand, a look of

pleased peace on your face, while your lips softly

gave utterance to the words " It' is an easy ^ay out

of all my troubles." "So it is, goodbye darling for

4s*

I
V-

. Mf.-'U,.At^fej|jiE,'i=^Ji:*J,=^--'4ii'I^;!^te"^
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an hour,' said I, as I crept softly away, " lest 1 should
disturb, and by,my presence bring you back to an
existence, where we had both'been destined to suffer
so much, ,

"I again lay down, and instantly swallowed the
contents of the bottle intended for myself. I became
unconscious almost immediately, only to awake in •

an hour or two, refreshed and strengthened, to.bless
the friend who had saved me from a great crime ; I
heard voices,4n the cottage, among which I could
clearly distinguish yours ; I thanked God for saving
US both, and took my way to Montreal." C

There was so much truth in what he said, and it

was so artfully woven in with falsehood, that she
began to ask herself, if with all his crimes, she had
not been unjust to him In this instance ; and a feeling
of regret passed through her soul, as the thought
arose in her mind that the story of the blue bottle

should ever have passed her lips.

The softening expression of her face was by
Capfain Percy attributed to the love which he had
so often crushed under his feet, but which would

*

rise again with a kind look," a soft word, as if it were
toijestructible. Now was his time, her brothers might
con^e uponthem at any moment ; he must excite an
interestin her heart which would fan into a flame
the dying embers of the love he believed to be still

there; Tiny's house and income were better than his

aunt's sixteen thousand pounds^ seven-fold, besides

with Tiny by his side, would he not be sure of that.

r
i'k, L^srhj^s * ii^,. <" jjtu = * ^^«» >f i^ { «

/

\
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" My dearest wife, I have been belied to yon by
those whose sordid interest it is to keep tis asurtd^er.

Believe me I can prov6 my innocence of all that has
been alleged against me ; had it not been that I was
confined to my bed by raging fever, almost from the
hour I last saw you in the Indian's cottage, until

many weeks had passied, there never jcould have been
such a web of falsehood woven around me. Darling,

darling, forgive me for frenzy and weakness, which
are not my fault, but my curse."

He sprung towards her, folding her struggling-

form in his arms, and keeping her firmly clasped to

his heart by force. All the loathing she had felt, in the
long ago, in India, against the man who had so fiercely

Tirged her to write begging letters to'^her generous
mother, and when she firmly refused to do so, forged

her name to the letters her brother Robert had brought"

with him from Britain, that they might be used

,
against the forger in case of need ; the memory of all

the tyranny she had suffered in New York, when
Bertram Percy more than once squeezed her arm in

his iron grasp, until the evidence of such remained
lor weeks, laughed at and encouraged her maid ser-

vant Abigail in all her low insolence and neglect ; the

fear and dislike, which growing for years, had now
become detestation ; dread ofBertram Percy, the forger

—the Bigamist the shop thief all concentrated

in unutterable loathing of the man who now dared

to pollute her with his caresses.

" Unhand me let me go instantly," she called

l7 T^rith allrthe Btreiifth she zgvA^ rHr

: lkk^l',.--^:-^'L-i^^-^',
'
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heeded her not, save to fold her more firmly in his
arms. « Reginald,~I{obert," she screamed out in
piercmg shrieks, which echoed all over the house. •

Loua stamping in the halls and staircases,—loud
' talkmg —the heavy tread of men's feet . hurrying
along-icame like sweetest music to her ear ; almost in
the same instant, she was conscious of her brother
Reginald's tall figure towering above her head, she
felt herself lifted.up, saw both her brothers standing
€lose by the sofa on which she was laid, and Reginald's
voice talking in quiet determined tones ; Captain
Percy blustering and stammering, as he always did
when eilr|^ed. She looked in the direction that his
voice came from, Sandy Mitchell and Brown, Sir
Reginald's servant, who had been with his master in
all his wandering for the last ten years, were taking
Captain Percy from the room

; his head was turned
towards her, to the last, his own inordinate self esteem
deceiving him, making him think that her efforts to
disengage herself, and attract the. attention of the
household, were but half earnest,—the look of
dread and dislike, which now met his eye, shewed
himan one moment that from her love he had nothing
to expect, it had perished for ever, buried deep down
beneath the mountain

,
of . tyranny and crime he had

himself heaped upon it.

He was scarcely prepared for this ; Tiny looked so
fair and beautiful, her white face and pale brown
wavy hair forming such a contrast to the rich black
silk she wore as monrmng for, her mother, and

ivM^dfei^A*;;
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child, SO different from the poprly dressed half

paralyzed thing, with the sad unvarying expres-

sion oif face he had been latterly accustomed to

see, that all the love and pride in her beauty
he evei^ had, came back to him within the past

half hour, and he could not realize thtft the ieel-

ing should be other than reciprocal ; but the room>.

was now flooded with light, her face full in his view;

as she^at holding her brother Eobert by the arm,

seeming to claim his protection,—that white face

betokening dislike and dread so strongly, that Bertram
Percy, as he looked, knew that now for all time, there

was a great ^ulf between them, which no power of

his could span.
* '

With this conviction came hatred, strong as d6|ath,

revenge cruel as the grave, which he swore to ^kn-
self, should end only with his life. * ??*'

:^

" You have not seen the last of me," he e3fclaimed

in & loud ' voice. " Until you enter the fiery den
where your Hecat mother dwells, I will torment you
through your children."

As he spoke, his face expressed all the intense

hatred and desire for revenge which pervade^ his

whole soul.

In Margaret Gordon's after-life, when accident

recalled Bertram Percy's face, it always wore the

expression she then looked on.

It was well for her that it was so.

•^c|
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CHAPTER XXVIII. \

T was one of those dark' raiiiy dayjg that have
often to be endured in Scotland during the
month of December ; it was very muddy and

disagreeable up in Edinburgh, as the people in Leith
say, up there where there are well made broad
Bireetpdown in Leith with its comparatively, speak-
poorly made streets and narrow pavements absolutely
insufferable; the rain had been drizzling, for two or
three days, ant the mud befow foot^ivith the drizzle,
drizzle, of the rain ^bove, kept everyone withindoors,
except those whose occupation forced them to so
abroad. °

Captain Percy and his friend, Mr. Morrison the
lawyer, met on this wet disagreeable day, not far from
the old house from which Captain Percy had taken
his bride only a few years before, and to which he
was now directing his steps, with the intention of
taking up his abode, whether his wife would, or
whether she would not.

Both men were poorly dressed
; both had the look

of needy men
; they looked at each other or rather

at^ each other's coats, and would rather have passed
4)y with^^ft^aod^^eaeb- iafta^kntjw hd himself^wir"

» <

»

-»
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poorly dressed, that he looked shabby, that his clothes

were old, his hat thread-bare, his shoes f^uch as h^

would not have worn if he could have helped it, no
not on any account,rbut each knew it would attract

more attention, seeing two poverty stricken indivi-

duals together, than if there was oinly one such.

They vvere both naturally punctilious as tq^their
*

attire ; they had been accustomed from boyhood to be
well dressed, and so felt more keenly" the present

dilapidated state of their respective' wardrobes. .

But th€y had been very intimate, indeed on the

occasion of Captain Percy's last visit to Leith to

attend Lady Gordon's funeral, or rather to hear her

will read, it would have been awkward to liave

passed with a nod after so long an absence, bei^des

each felt the other might be useful to him, and so

they stopped, shook hands, asked one another if they

were quite well, and then spoke of the weather.

" How are they getting on up at the old house

there ?" asked Captain Percy, indicating by a motion

of his head, what old house he meant, which indeed

was sup.erfluous, as Mr. Morrison knew there was
only one old house in Leith which it was at all likely

Captain Percy would be interested in.

" Cant possibly say," was the reply. «" The fact is

I have been in the country ever since I saw you last,

left that very night, and only returned this morning.

" Well I was, in fact I was not at all well, had
been working too hard, and so I thought I would
take a few months of holidays."

I'
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v.!!?'""^"*r *''* ^""'''P''' *"* »" *»*'<:e of pre-vention IS worth a, pound of cure, eh ?"

''Eraottj, whathate you been.abont yourself ?>•

Mr^Morr.son said this to change tl^e conversation
-•

ie did not wish to be closely questioned as to wherehe had or where he had not been, during the past sixor eight months. • -

truth s Im not going to look back ; thepast is past.Ae future is all before us, and we can be master of
the situation if we-make ouTselves so."

("That'Bso." - *' •

^«1 tW ril tell you what brought me here at
present

;
we'll walk up to your office:" #;

^
« Well I 1 haven't an office just at present ; as"

I knew I wc^ to be away ,o long, I gave my officeup; It would hav« been nonsense to pay rent for
nothing." ''

" Of course, well, we'll go in somewhere, but—
the truth. IS I am short of cash just now, and besides
1 lelt my purse m my overcoat in Edinburgh."
The truth was, his last shilling was spent in paying

for his breakfast that morning. ^^\^

« Well," said Morrison, " I stand^treat now and vou
fork out next time, but we wont go into any of those
nobby places, they charge such deuced big prices,and
besides, I ve on all the old togs I have been wearinff'm the country, my luggage has not been sent from
the station yftt ."v • ^ .

- ' " M2

7>
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*.

" I dont care much where I go ; I want my dinner^ i

that's a fact, and I wa9 on .my way up to the old

- house which I consider my own now ; I intended to-

have taken my dinner at home."

" "What, how is this, I thought you were clean cut

out?"

" The old woman tried that, but it was no go; it

was a good job for me she died, she looked as if she

had seven lives, I'm sure I never thought I would

have seen her grave."

" 8he did look a strong-like old woman in church

or in the streets, I never had a chance of seeing her

anywhere else."

They had been walking on, and now stopped at

the door of a low public house, where they entered,

had a cheap dinner, and Morrison would have had

something to drink after it, but Captain Percy

objected, saying

—

•' I will need all my wits about me for this day

„

perhaps I will meet you here in the evening and

have .something, it's a teetotal place up yonder, but I

mean to change all that."

•' You must tell me about your good luck," said

Morrison. " How did you manage to get the will

broke ?"
^

•• I did not get it broke, I never tried to/do so
;
the

will stands as it did when I told you of it, and yet

I'm masterup at the old house."

*»

T

his ia-a riddle, yon mustiixplamyonxgglfiyou.

V it
(1 •** £*s '^qjfo^aMH.^*.;*; 'it%>' -ti talk'j.
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did not look upon yourself as master when I saw
you last, on the day the will wajs read.",

^
" No. Because I did not know then what I know

now; the truth is that at that time my wife, tady
Gordon's daughter was so ill, that when I left her in
Canada I did not think she would live until I arrived
here, and looked on th^ will in the light it would
have appeared to me if she had been dead, but
instead of being dead when I went back I found her
much better, and she is now so well that I expect
her to come home sonle time this winter."

" What do you say ?" inquired 'Morrison, in tones
of surprise; and staring in his friend's face as h^
spoke. " You do not surely mean to say that Lady
Gordon's daughter is alive ? I thought you "—

• No matter what you thought," interrupted Captain
Percy. '^ I toll you a plain matter-of-fact story ; my
wife was so ill when I left Canada that when I was
here I thought she was dead, and when I went back
to Canada I found her better, and she will be home
sometime soon, certainly this winter."

•' Well I never " said Morrison, in tones'of wonder
and half admiration, thinking' he saw through the
dodge of his clever frienj. " " But what will you do
if the friends wont believe that your wife is Lady
Gordon's daughter ?"

" All that is settled to their perfect satisiuction
;

they are quite clear on that point, and Morton the
lawyer and the young cub Robert Gordon are bcJth
out in Canada

; thoy went on purpose to brliigireF^

^lW.^*..isi^\'
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home, dnd anothei- brother, who they thought lost, is

there with them, a man with an immense fortune,

and they are doing all they can, like good Christians

as their mother's sons should be, to try to put evil

in my'wife's head against me, and to make her cast

me off, so that I may not have a home at the old

house, but I suppose this will not be in their power ?"

" Certainly riot ; if Lady Gordon's daughter is

alive, you are entitled to live with your wife'; it is

not so easy to cast a husband off as that comes to

;

besides you could take your children if the worst

comes to the worst ; that would soon bring them all

to terms."

.*' What would you advise me do ? Dont you think

it will be the best plan to go- at once to the house,

and take up my abode there, will they, nil they ? I

am sure old Marion Frumps will resist that with all

her might, but I daresay I have enough of 9, man
about me to overcome her impudence."

"Yes," said Morrison, speaking slowly^asif he was
conning the matter over in his own mind, " that will

be the very best plan you can take, possession is nine

points of the law, take the bull by the horns, and you

g^^e him less chance to fight with you ; if you are

installed m master there wfcen Mrs. Percy and the

brothers come home, there is less chance of your

being turned out, than there would be of your getting

yoitr foot in, if they were there and you outside.

•' II is a curious thing, the brothers wishing to put

evil between you and your lyife. particularly as they

^(P"

!&,! ^ iv- iiMiz\' '-tis.wfc-i.,' -li'^"
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H° r*/"""'
'"*° "'^ inheritance; in case of the

.rerthJ"' tf "' ' ^''^'- ^°'"^°" <=°°W »ot for-get that eight months back, Captain Percy had ayoung woman with him at KayV Hotel, of whom heseemed very fond, and who was introduced to"imby Captam Percy as his wife ; he vvould hare likedan explanation of this, but it was not Captain PetcVs
intention to make any explanation on the subject so
ior the present, the lawyer had to rest satisfied withwha he had been told, taking no notice of Morriso 'squesbon as to the terms of the will. Captain Percy

" I will go now, and introduce myself to my future
servante that is they will be, if they behave them'
s^yes, If not, out they go, every mother's son of them •

1 -Save anold grudge against Madame Marion I'll'turn her to-^o right about af any rate ; she wasalways trying to do me evil with the old mother andmy wife both.

'

"If that i^s the case the sooner she is sent to the
right about the better for you, but be careful whatyou do, the old Duchess is not dead a year vet

*
and It may be a ticklish thing interfering with servants
or anything else until the year is out."

" I'll not commit myself, you may be sure, but of
course there can be no question hb to my right of
living in th« house that belonga to mv wif« ? v..,
ought to know that.

" ' '
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" There is no question about it whatever ;
what

belongs to your wife, ought to belong to you
;
you

may be cut off from using the money left to your

wife except what She gives you, and if she does not

give you enough, I should call that your fault not

hers ; I kno\\^ if I was lucky enough to have a wife

with half the mgney your's has, I would never take

a pen in my hand except for amusement, and I

would take precious good care that my pockets were

always well lined." ^

Morrison said this with a malignity of expression,

both in voice and face, that was particularly pleasing

to Captain Pefcy, as assuring him of his power over

his wife, both to extort money from, and torment he/.

•' There is one thing I fear will give me trouble,

that is the influence which I know her brothers have

already acquired over her; my own plan is to be

there when they arrive, and to tell my wife that she

• must decide between her brothers, or me and my

children ; where I am they must be, and I shall cer-

tainly never live in the same house with either of

her brothers."

.
" That is a very good plan, follow it^ out, only be

determined enough, it' you show the white feather

you are done for ; at present it is all plain sailing,

you have only servants to deal with, they kiiotv

you, that you are the husband of their mistress, and

being her husband her master ; and then also, do not

excite their ill temper, if possible, but be resolved to

Temai^ilhereloTvait for yonrwile."

4k.:
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The friends bade each other good day, promising
to meet in the evening, and Captain Percy took his

Avay towards the old house, a little nertous, although
lie knew that he had only servants to contend with l

had he known that Marion was absent, which was
the case, he would have gone with little trouble, she
being the one whos^ face he feared to see.

As he opened the- postern gate, he observed that

there were recent marks of wheels among the shingle
on the drive, and also that the grounds were laid out
with great care, that late as the season wat, there
w6re several men working in the shrubbery and
gardens, that the conservatory had undergone a
complete renbvatioh, and on coming near he saw
that the latter was filled with flowers ; everything
about and around the house spoke of the time when
he first saw it, when he went there to woo the one
he had so often 8in6e then, tormented almost unto
death, the one who he now hated with undying hate.

A plant of gum o^stus in full blossom attracted his
attention, its pure white wax-like petals lying on
the broad gr6en and brown shining leaves, in all

the beauty which has gstft^ for it the name of

Christmas-rose
; he remembered this last flower of

the year as an especial favorite of Margaret Gordon's,
and he could not resist the temptation of crushing it

deep into the earth with his heel. .

He looked at his work well pleased, the white
petals, pistils, and stamens torn and bleeding, soiled

ftud crushed into ihfi black damp .eart^. " This is a ^
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good omen," soliloquized he. "So perish aU th&
enelnies of Bertram Percy." <

He walked tip to the- hall door .;witM more courage
than he had entered the gate; he knocked at the- .

door, a loud knock—and as he did so, he sniiled in
fiendish glee at the triumph he was now achieving-- a

over the dead mother and the living child^^the

wife who he swore to himself when he had received
the last farthing of money which was her's to give,,

he would do unto death by plow yet sure means. .

• The door was .opened by one to whom he was a.

stranger, a servant man in plain clothes, not a girl

who for several years''^previous to Lady Gordon's,

death had held the place. " Ha !" said hcy " Mistress'

Tiny is determined to enjoy life ; when the year is

out I will teach her to economise." ,, ^

He walked past the servant without saying on&
word. f

" Who shall I say. Sir ?" demanded the man.
" You need ifot anliounce me ; I am master here,'"

was the reply.
'

The servant stared at the shabbily dressed man,,

who, he saw, nptwithstanding his soiled and worn
dothes, wfis a gentleman^ walk coolly upstairs and
enter the great drawing room.

Captain Percy took this as anpther good omen.
" The gods are on my side to-day, my star is in thet

ascendant ; who shall question my right here now ?'*

His courage was at its height ; he almost wished that

Marion would make her appearance that he might
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enjoy her look of helpless blank astonishment, when
she saw he had come to take possession, in right of

. his wife. . .

He entered the grand drawing room. " Ha !'

There had been a complete renovation here also;
the faded crimson damask was gone, and in its place
curtMns. and sofas of ' richest purple' and gold,
made the room resplendant in the sunshine, which
came flooding the room with departing light, after
the rain on the short winter's day.

He threw himself down on One of the sofas
; Jie

was fatigued, and the spring seat and soft pillows
formed a luxurious bed ; he lay with his face towards
the windows where the sunshine came in, his feet,

soiled and wet, covered with shoes worn into holes^
placed against the satin covering of the opposite
arm of the sofa

; he was prepared to enjoy himself,
produced a cigar from his pocket and x coolly com-
menced smoking, smiling to himself as he thougl^t
of the rage of Lady Gordon, could she see him now.
The spaces between the three windows were

occupied by large mirrors, placed on white slabs of
Carara marble, beautifully carved statuettes, Neptune
and Venus rising from the sea, forming their supports.
The frames of the mirrors were made to resemble
water Iilies^dro(^ing amid their foliage, sea-shell con-
nected the wreaths at top and bottom, the gilding^f
which glistened with dazzling light in the wintry
sun.

Bertram Percy had an^ eye, for the beautiful, and
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while Be deprecated the expense which had been

incurred to adorn the home his wife was to. return

to, he could not help admiring the taste which had
displaced the stiff old looking glasses, and placed

those magnificent mirrors with their flower wreath

frames and marble statuary in their stead.

As he looked, something black seemed to move in

the far depth of the mirror nearly opposite the sofa

where he lay, his heart beat with accelerated pace as

the black object, assuming a woman's shape of stately

mien with long trailing dress, came towards him ; his

unfinished cigar fell from his hand, his dilated eyes

fitaring on the woman's figure, with deadly fear

making his coward heart to quake.

On and on it came, with a slow and measured

pace, its great dark eyes which seemed to emit an

unearthly light fi^ed on Jiis facfe ; his heart beat in

wild throbs ; nearer and nearer it came, the horrible

phantom—the thing from the dead—as surely as ever

he saw Lady Gordon in life, did he see her face then

—clad in the grey hue of the grave, where he knew
she had lain so long—his heart stood still—great

drops of sweat coursed each other down his face and
neck—the spirit was close to the face of the mirror

framed round by the golden wreath, its eyes filled

with a look of dire vengeance fixed on his face—the

awful thing of fear and horror moved on towards

him, a thousand times more horrible in those black

robes as he had seen her in life, than if the dead face

had come, borne above the habiliments of the grave;

i*a ^ .c-M ^/ _ i , ftJ~lj"'iL4i.aiid!ifei^^«i:*i4i.^i
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an instant inore she was snr^jiMhided by phantoms
blacker, wljh- paler faces more awful th^n herself^

and they seimed legion, one ghastly head with forked
hair white a? snow, towering above the others.

Human nature could bear it no longer, and with a

wild i^hriek he sprang to hia feet, his back towards
the mirror, that he niight rush from the room, ere

those things of dread and horror could reach where
he stood, and tear him limb from limb, or worse still

sweep him from the earth, clothed in hi^ living body,
to the abode of spirits, who, like himself, had done
evil, and that continually.

Horror ! in turning from the riiirror, he Had come
face to face with the things of dread.

Lady Gordon " standing within a few yards of

w^here his own trembling fear-distraught body stood.

Seaton of Thurlow, and Peter Farquharson of Alder-

lee, with his long grey hair as white as snow, beside

jfind behind her

!

--^^#^5^%-

kieaQhiil,*^ .
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CHAPTER XXIX.

^E must now retrace, our steps in this story,

so that our reader ma^ understand how it

is possible that ©aptain Percy could meet
Lady Gordon in the old house, either in the body
or out of the body.

It will be remembered that on "Wednesday morning-
at two o'clock, when Miss St. Clare went to bid
goodbye to Marionji, she found that the housekeeper
was not in .bed, nor had she been duying the night.
Miss St. Clare concluded that Marion had gone to
bid good bye to her brother, but it was not so.

- On Tuesday night Marion felt troubled and nervous,
constantly thinking of her mistress

; when the others
retired to rest she felt that it would be impossible
for her to sleeps she could not even sit in her chair
for a half hour at a time ; she did not attempt to rest

in her bed, she Itnew such would be futile ; she
heard each hour strike, ten, eleven, twelve, and then
sitting in her chair, she sle^t an uneasy and troubled
sleep, in which she sa,w Lady Gordon lying in her
coffin and her body turned on its side

!

,
She awoke to complete consciousness, with a wild

fear lest some g^eatjind^dreadful mistake had hgeii
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^

made
; she well remembered Lady Gordon's assever-

ation long aftei the Doctor had declared she oould
not live, " I will do all as if I had an assurance that

I must die as the Doctor says, but I cannot feel that

it is true ; I have no feeling of what I have always
conceived to be death."

She started up, and snatching a shawl, threw it

over her head, taking her way to the passage which
led to the 4oor bf the house hearestfto the stables

;

as she passed the hall clock she saw(and noted that
it was within ten minutes to two.

• She knew the coachman would be preparing to

take Miss St. Clare to the railway depot, and she
found him ready, his horse in a light covered carriage,

all in waitin|^

" What is^he matter, Mrs. Mitchell \ is any body
dck ?" asked'the ihan, alarmed by her pale face, and

^ her coming to the stable yard at that early hour.
" No, James, tliere is nobody |ick, but I have had

the most awful dream about her Ladyship ; I could
not rest last night, and I was not in my bed, but
sleeping in my chair ; I saw her turned in her coffin

;

come with me, James, if you drive hard we can be at

the mausoleum and back in time for you to take Miss
St. Clare to the depot."

,

" I'll go with yoU to the mausoleum if Miss St.

Clare should never go to the depot ; besides her trunks

are there, it's not far off, she can walk, and Mr.
Morton's coming to go to G-lasgow with her

;
jump

in, Mrs. Mitchell, if the half of your dream is true,

we're too long here." .

N.

•
/'
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" Put that round you," continued he, throwing^

into the carriage a couple of carriage blankets, as he

saw the woman shiver with cold in the bleak morn-

ing air. " You have the key ?"

" Oh ! yes, here it is." iS.

The man drove swiftly along the broad walk lead-

ing to the mausoleum, which was built in a grove of

trees about a mile and a half from the house. "^

As they hurried ^ong, the thoughts of both Marion

and the coachman, an old and valued servant of the

hoiise, ran in the -same train; they both thought,,

with awe akin to horror, of the dread Lady Gordon

had always esxpressed of being buried alive, of her

explicit command that the cover jef her coffin should

be left open until signs of decay evinced themselves

on the body.

And they each remembered as they looked on the

dead face of their mistress, how th&hought occurred

each visit they paid to her bier, " how, like lif^, how
unlike death !" ^

If they should find it so, that the body, had really

turned in the coffin, how could the^ ever forgive

themselves for not giving utterance to the thoughts

which arose iii their hearts ? Yet others^those of her

own kindred, had noticed and commented on tJii»

very fact, and what came of it ? I'heir worcj^ were

uttered, and the sound died away on the e9n:,>and the

remembrance thereof at the same time. #

The key turns in the door of the mausoleum ; the

man and woman enter ; they approach the open
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coffin; the body of L^dy Gordon is turned on its left

side, the right hand clasping the edge of the coffin!

^ For one moment they gaze on oaeh other in speech-

less horror the next Marion has removed the

» cloth which covers the face, a slight moisture is on
the brow and cheek.

They do not speak, no, not one word, but they act

as much in concert as- if they possessed two bodies

and one soul.

N Marion strips off her flannel underskirt ; it is put

on the body, which feels soft and flexible, not stiff

and hard, as it did yesterday and the day before, and

every day since she died until now ; the man's warm
overcoat is taken off and;^wrapped round his dead

mistress. ' ^

The shawl which Marion had snatched up as she

left the house, is carefully put over the head and

shoulders, and the body is lifted into the carriagcr

held tighily in Marion's arms, covered up with the

carriage blankets, f v;

'The wheels run smoothly along the soft grassy

sward which covers the seldom trodden path, Marion

hears an audible sigh, and the old coachman catcher^

a fervent •* thank God," as it passes from Marion's

lips up to the throne on high. *^
^^

Hours after, Lady Gordon awoke as from a deep

sleep. For days and weeks her life hung on a thread

;

she was unconscious of aught save a long illness ; she

was told of Miss St. Clare having gone in search of

Mrs! Percy, and felt pleased that it was so, saying,

-M
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This month of August had come with its i^lde^
grain and mellow fruit, ere the doctor deemed it wise
to inform' Lady Gordon that her funeral obsequies
had been performed ; that she had lain as one dead
for six days, and that during two days all het house-
hold had worn mourning for their mistress.

In the month of October, Miss St. Clare's letters

were received, informing Sir Eobert, Seaton of
Thurlow, and MaTi<i>nrthat Mrs. Percy was found, but
that for two years back she hac^ deemed her toother
an inhabitant of the grave.

Lady Gordon had prevented Mr. Morton fronj
informing Miss, St. Clare of her Ladyship's being in
life, for several months, as she feared that being-
aware of this, might make her less;i^dttiiou|,iri the
search .for Mrs. Percy, fancying that l^y Gordon
would herself, on her restoration to heajSh, come at
once fo Canada, for the purpose of finding her
daughter, as she had formerly intendMii) go to India,
which of course would have beow^lK^case.

- When she fotind that Tiny waSijander the impression
that her mother's death had ,^ken place two years
previous, she judged it best^ot to undeceive her, as
in her^nervous state, it

j_
might cause excitement

^^^mW^^^ ^^ Highly prejudicial, and materially .

atl:^)eaeiier recovery.

Thus it was that Major Seaton, when he left his
Scottish home immediately upon his sister's marriage,
which took place a few days after Lady Gordon's
supposed dealJi,^ew nothing of her being itlf
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:alive when he first spoke to Sir Reginald aor^on
•on the subject, nor was he informed of the fact twitil

his departure for Nova Scotia, the day after ^Mrs.
Percy left the convent, to become an inmate of her
brother's house.

The same reason made it prudent to conceal the
joyful tidings from Miss St.. Clare, until she had
decided to return home in advance of the others,
when Mr. Morton whispered to her the four words,
^Lady Gordon is alive," which decided her in
<Jommencing h«r journey home that night.

^

By the middle of December, Lady Gordon's health
was better than it had been^or years, she had, as the
reader is aware, made many preparations in expect-
ation of her. daughter's return; she had received
letters from both her sonsJLnfowaaing her that they
were at Liverpool on their way home.

Sir William and Lady Hamilton "^ere her guests,

80 that Tiny might enjoy the companionship of her
early friend, Mary Seaton, on her first return to her
iiome. »

Seatoa of Thurlqw and Peter Farquharson, had
come from Edinburgh, to obtain iier Ladyship's
signature to some deeds which had been drawn out
in favor of her son Robert, who had now to resign
his title and estates in favor of his elder brother.

Lady Gordon and her guests were ^ated in ih^^
inner drawing room, the rainy day in December on
which Captain Percy and his frijnd Mr. Morrison

,s

0:i
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were expected by the evening train, and the guests;

of the afternoon were pressed by her Ladyship ta«

remain and welcome home the dear and long lost.

Leonora and Charlie were schooled many times by^

Marion and their French nurse, as to how they were-

V to greet their Mamma upon her arrival, but the-

instructions they received were so contradictory,,

that it seemed little- probable they would be able tO'

' act out the desires of either, which upon the wholo*

was perhaps quite as well. '

Lunch had been served in the inner drawing room ;;

Lady Gordon was reading the last letter she had

received from her eldest son, in which he said*,

•f Without telling Tiny absolutely that she vfiW seef

you alive and well upon her return home, I think it

will be well to prepare her mind in *me measure-

for the event, in case the surprise might be too great.

She so often says, *"My faith used to be so strong

that Mamma would be the first to welcome me ; how
shall I bear to see the door open, and know that I

can never see her face for evermore ?'

"

-

Lady Gordon had read thus far, when a loud rap

at the outer door announced the arrival of some one

who felt himself of consequence, or knew his comings

would be fraught witb pleasure to those he wished,

to see.

Her Ladyship stopped and looked up, as if she
• expected some^pne to enter. A slow uncertain step-

on the staircase, along the hall, into the grand

drawing-room.
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^^® ^®^M»t entered. " A gentleinan has gone inta
the drawi^-room who refuses to give his name, and
walked upstairs unbidden."

Her ladyship looked through one of the doors on-
either, side of the fire place which formed an entrance
into each room from the other. Reflected in one of
the large mirrors she beheld Captain Percy enter,
and throwing himself on one of the sofas, produce a
cigar which he coolly lit and commenced smoking.

i^er heart never failed her for one moment. By
Miss St. Clare she had been made aware of all hi*
recent misdeeds, that he was a fugitive from justice^
a bigamist, a shoyMtef, and she was perfectly awarer
that had the ^wBt child who crossed his path on
his way to heflHuse, whispered " Lady Gordon is
alive, you will see her in the old house," his footstep
had never crossed her threshold.

Lady Gordon attracted the attention of her guests
by silently pointingJn the direction of tiie mirror;
they as well as herself were fully aware of the
hallucination i^^hich directed the man's steps to
Rockgirtisle House, and either of the gentlemen
present would at once have removed him from the
house, without reference to her Ladyship, but that
on looking at the cool self-possession she maintained,
they were at a loss to know whether or not such a
proceeding would be pleasing to her.

• Shall I tell him he is not wanted here, and have
him taken care of?" asked Seaton of Thurlow. m
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more eflfectiially than any other can ;, something tells

me, it is the lust time he and I will ever meet, pntil-

ihe day when they^ead^ smalfand great, stan^ before

God ; he knoAVsfnaught of iny being alive; of he

would not "be here, not so soon. I should rather hi^

p\jnishment came from another hand than min^."

She rose, and motioning to Mr. Seaton and Peter

. FarqUharson to follow her, slowly walked into the

room where Bertram Percy lay smoking, so much at

his ease ; the reader is already aware of the effect her

entrance seen in the mirror had on him, who had

•every reason to believfe that for many months past

fihe was aninhabitant of the^grave.

Ere the ^hriek he gave as HIb sprang to his feet

had ceased echoing through the apartment, Lady

Gordon was seated with arms crossed on her bosom,

and eyes in which contempt and pity strove for the

mastery, gazing on the ill-dressed, mud^splashed,

damp^ almost shoeless figure before her ; a feeling of

* thankfulness rising ih her soul that Tiny was spared

the painful spectacle on which she looked.

" Bertram Percy," she began, " w^ien I saw you

last, I bade you never come again into my presence

;

never again to invade the peace of my dwelling;

what evil chance has sent you here ?"

He was now sure that it was no phantom in whose

presence he stood, but he never for one moment enter-,

lained the idea that Lady Gordon was the wortan

who sat Mid looked with her stately presence, spoke

with her voice, dressed in her robe of costly velvety.

<^'

« 1 tii-tfM'*['l'' m V
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•and ricii pdint lace lapp^M>faIling over her black,

ihaif down on her shoulders; he never for one
moment doubted that Lady Gordon of Rojckgirtisle

was sleeping soundly in the mausoleum down yortder

among the great elms and pine trees ; he knew that

Lady Gordon had a sister, the wife of a Bussian

liobte, whom, he had once seen, und he believed the :

woman who now looked on him, as if her eyes could

search into his so^l, to be the Countess Zallie^ It ^is »

true his recollection went back to a woman of fair

'

complexion, and less stately mien than the one he
saw befdre him, and who so exactly iresembled Lady
Gordon, but this,was the oiily solution he could find,

and he adopted it. .

He drew his under lip into his mouth for a scioOnd

or two, crushing it beneath his tei^th, as if this would* •

help him to Solve the dilemma in which he was
placed, at last summoning courage, he exclaimed, in

*'

a fierce toner-r- '
•

...

" When I ^w you last, you had no pow^r 4o forbieC

my presence here, and I have to be toM vC^hat good
the Countess Zallie expects to effect by treating me
with such rudeness in my wife's house, my own-
house ?" .

' ^ • ,
>

Lady Gordon*s large dark eyfes hever for amoment
relaxed thek hold on his,' and he quailed b:eiieath"

h.er; glance, as every second thai passed was forcing- •

upon him the conviction, th^t the wbman he hated .)

and feared more than any man or woman he ha^i-^

ever known, was before him, in j|somemyst^riouAwi(y,

«
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^^5Ie hald not seen her as she lay in the deathlike j^
eataleptid fit ; he sdw no interment ; he was not there

^^

/when the funeral procession moved off^ and a wild
,

idea seized him that the death he had heard of was
a pretence, the will a fiction, to. deprive him of his

right to a share of her fortune as the husband of her

only daughter; this passed through his mind in »
second of time. Lady Gordo^i spoke—:

" Bertram Pej^, you know that I am Lady Gordon,

«

not the Countess Zallie; you also know that this

house is mine, not Tiny's, arid were it her's lo-morrow,

a felon could have no right over it
;
you are a man

under the ban of the law, and as such I order you to

leave my house and enter it again never."

The man was desperate ; h^ had not a shilling to

pay for a bed or to btly a meal to sajisfy his hunger,

and looking Lady Gordon- in the face, ho said-

—

"I demand iny children; I will not leave this .

house until they go with me."
'

,

He saw the color rise in her pale face-^Ha ! he had

her now, through them he would triumph ; he would

be master in the old house yet, and he would rule

over them all with a rod of iron.
:

Lady Gordon rose from her seat and turning to

Mr. Farquharson, said " I am weary of all this
;
you

will arrange it better than I Can
;
pray get that man

out of the house as soon as possible." . .^ 4

As her ' Ladyship finished speaking, a servant

entered with a telegram which he presented to his

mislress. Lying on tho salvurt wiih the tekgfa»^mark

«,.*
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upwards, Captain Percy saw what it was, and at
<Dnce guessed its contents, and also from whom it

^ame; it was handed by her Ladyship to Mr.
.lFarquhar«on, saying as she did so with an i'nquiring

'tone " Five o'clock r '

., ,,^

"No" was the answer, as he read the telegram,
"* seven."

Captain Percy undeiHstood the meaning of those
"wol-ds as well as the persons who nttered them, h^
liad calculatedthat'Mrs. Percy would be at home on
the morrow

; vrell pleased he heard she would arrive

that evening ; witk her and hisxhildren both in the
iiouse, the game would be in his own hands. •

He was in a fierce insolient ^ood ) the tele^^am
tiad given him fresh hopes; come what would, he
need never want for money while these rich Gordons
had it ; they were in his power^ .not he in theirs. A

;felo#,—he laughed to think of such poor threats ; he
well knew, none better, that these proud Gordons
would freely spend thousands ere they would allow

^one who had ever any connection with "them, be
under the fangs of the law for such a crime as theft

;

he knew there was another crime for which he was
amenable to the Jaw of the land, but he oo|^ld4efy

,

them there, and he hugged himself, as he thought
of the impossibility of their ever being able to bring,

that homo to him. * __

Tiny would be here to-night ; where his \ii?^fe aiid

children were, he would be, or he should know the
"Irepon why ; ii th^WiSfl,earibn5e"fireel>T him they"

\ ••

«'
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f would have to buy<that freedom at a large price ; he^
would take no niggard sum, an^-then there was.
something they could not buyt Ke must see that

:
proud woman humbled before him in l^e dust ; this.
would be better than if he had found her dead ^th^-

«. house empty.

:-
^
Lady Gordon was leaving the room; his innate

insolence could not allow this to be unnoticed, and"
with a vdice^ and look the concentrJtion of bitter
impertinence, he said, as if in reply to what she had
spoken to Mr, Farquharson—

-

" I^ XP^ aJ^e wearied, Madame Gordon, you may
go now, but* you will have to return quickly to sue
for terms w^th me." '

.
Lady Gordon's face, figure, jot motion gave no sign

that his words were heard^ she passed slowly into
the inner drawing room, followed to the door by Mr.

,

Seaton, who, closing it, returned to the middle of
the room where he had left Mr. Farquharson and

.^ Captain Percy, saying to the former

—

" Now do your duty." p^
Mr. Farquharson thus called upon, took from his

.
coat pocket a bundle of papers tied with red tape,
from which, selecting one, he said

—

" Captain Percy, I here accuse you of the crime of"
bigamy."

;^*|t is a lie," was the reply, uttered in a .loud
f^^, the tones of which would have been startling,

"^^ ey uot half choked with anger.,
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held in his hand, and i)resented it to Captain Percy.

^
It was his marriage certificate with Abigail Smith f

.

Foja momenthe was stunned, but remembering the
advice of his friend, " If you sTiow the white feather
you are done for," he plucked up courage. Brooklyn

^ New York, was a long way off; much might be
done before this could be proved to be the genuine
signature of these gentlemen ; much might be done
now, he thought, us he glanced towards the fire
burning brightly within a few yards of where he
stood. The thought was hardly conceived when it
was executed

;
in a second the certificate was a light

grey wavy thing carried up the chimney amid the
smoke

!

,He turned with a smSle of triumph towards the
two quiet looking men ^who had now seated them-
selves, as if they expected their business would
occupy some time.

**So perish all the enemies of iBertram Percy}'
exclaimed he,^ using his favorite aphorism. " That
certificate is false as hell, the signature a lie, and both
of you know it to be such ; if you di^g^ot, you would
not sit iSo calmly there seeing it destroyed."

There appeared to himself some truth in his last
obse,rvation. '

" You are mistaken," was Mr. Parquharson's cool
reply. '• The, document you have just burned, was
a duphcate, ofwhich I have several ; there is another,'^ •

continued, he, laying down a second certificate upon
thft tfthleby which ho c(^t; " you can examine at your

',«&.
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V

leisure, and destroy it or not as you please. I havd
been too long accnstomed to deal with gentlemen of,

your calibre, not to understand exactly how far they
may, and how far they may not, be triu^ted with such
perishable things as paper and ink.'* ^ "'"^

- ^*

" And now," continued he, in the same cool strain

us he had first spoken, " here are other documents
for you to examine, corroborative of the certificate of
marriage, and in order to prevent your taking unneces-
«ary trouble, let me draw your attention to the fact

of their being also duplicates."

Captain Percy looked at the papers placed in order
l)eforehinl; they consisted of affidavits from Doctor
Tollman, his clerk and verger, also from the two
witnesses who signed the certificate, as being present

at the ceremony of his marriage with Abigail Smith,
all plain matter of fact statements about which there

cou],<J be no quibbling ; there was no door to creep
out; he crushed his lip with even more than his

usual vehemence ; he was at fault

" You see," said the lawyer, " we have spared
neither trouble nor expense ; these few documents,
together with the Americanlind Canadian warrants,

which enable me to arrest and commit you to prison,

either in the United States, Britain or Canada, cost

close on five hundred, pounds, exclusive of my own
bill, which I must make a large one on account of

the anxiety the case gave me ; to bo sure we made
free use bf the cable, kept it at wor^ for nearly a
whole iiay^ but then^we hadth&Batisfaction of Icnaw-^

'J

^5i,

4

** '^''
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3ng when all was finished, that everything was
.arranged according to the law of both countries-
there was no loop hole, which a wily desperate matt
like you would be sure to avail himself of. We have
been expecting you her^ for some days back ; we
knew you would come, and not give us the trouble

^ to unearth you from your hole. So by exerting our>
-selves and spending Lady Gordon's money freely,
(which to her is a bagatelle, you know she is enor-
mously rich

;
she always was, and within the last six

months, she and the Countess Zallie have between
them divided upward of a million of money, the for-
tune of a brother who died in India,) we had'aU
thmgs cut and dry, ready lor you eight days back."

As Mr. Farquharson ^finished speaking, he went to
:a side table, and taking therefrom writing materials,
jplaced them before Mr Seaton, saying—

"I will thank you, in your capacity of Justice of
the Peace, to make out a warrant for the apprehensioK'

, of Bertram George Percy, at my instance**

Captain Percy saw he was now in the toils ; that
'Of his own accord he had walked ^to the net which
iadbeen so carefully spread for him; he glanced
at the door, a furtive glance, but it did not escape

/the notice of.j!ie wary lawyer, who in fact was
watching for it

; he knew the desperate man would try
u -to escape

; the window was out of the question j^is
true they all reached to the flooring of the room',a^
opened out on a balcony, but the balcony was twenty^
ieetfromihajrrnnnd, the latter oovorod witha-tfeep-

r
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bed of shingle ; no one would be mad .enough to

attempt Escape in that direction ; a second glance at

the door^ a slight movement of the body told the^

lawyer his captive was ready to make a bolt ; hfr

looked up from the papers which were strewn on

the table, and turning to Captain Percy, removing

his spectacles as he ^spoke, said, in the same tone of

voice he would have used if he had been asking him^

to take a chair— / ^x.

" Pray do not trouble yourself to move ; the men
servants are all outside that door ; and it is locked !""

Captain Percy's craven cowardly nature now
asserted it^ right ; his heart sank with fear ; he saw
before him

^
all the horrors of long years spent in

confinement and toil, perhaps to end only with his^

life ; these Scotch people (and he cursed the whole

race as the thought passed through his mind) were
so united, they would be sure to band together in

order to punish to the utmost, one who had oi|traged

the decencies of life, broken the marriage^^^o^,^

incarcerated his wife in a living tomb, as hm^^-
done. He cast in his mind how to escape, ar an^

sacrifice, in any way; nothing too low, too mean, tO''

which he would not stoop, so that he might be a free

man again, free if even in hunger and rags. Whfitt

!

he who never of his own will remained an hour

inside the house in his life, except to play cards or

billiards, to be shut up within prison, or worse stilly

dock yard walls for life, even the thoughtj^as enough

to drive him mad.

m'%>!'
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He had time to think it all over ; Mr. Seaton was
miing up the warrant for his apprehension, 4 l<>njf

printed paper, with here and there a name, or a line

or two of writing, which with Seaton of Thnrlow, *

was no every day work, at home he had a clerk who
did such things for him ; it is trae Peter Farqnharson
could have filled up the paper, ready for signature,

in a few minutes, with him a pen was merely an :

elongation of his finger^C^^ch he had rather use
than not, but, occupiedj|HMipgi^ff the papers, he
did not think of offeri^j|||^|igt, and'*so Mr. Seaton

toiled slowly on. .

Captain Percy mentally'swore great oaths at his

own stupidity, in having thus thrown himself into

the Lion's den, and Morrison, he cursed and ground
liis teeth as he thought of him, a lawyer by profession,

surely he ought to have known better, and trueto
his revengefud^ nature, at the moment that he was
himself on j^#^dge of the pit, in the slough of

despond, he was forming plans of vengeance against

his companioii>iu iniquity, who had helped him to

the best of his ability and knowledge ^

A question put by Mr. Seaton to'^K Iftwyeri'

brought back the wretched man's thoughts to himself,

and the danger he was in ; he knew he had no^

mercy to expect from these men,; they looked upon
his punishment as less than he deserved ; the only

one to whom he could turn with a ray of hope was^
Lady Gordon !—the one who within the hour he had
insulted so grossly——whose money in the early_
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days of his marriage he ifad obtained by falsehood

to Squander on his vices, whoSe beloved child he-

had neglected, tormented, goaded almost to madness,
shut up in the hut of a savage, declared dead two-

years previous, she whom he hated as he hated

everything good, and great, and noble, ^^yes, to-

her he must sue ; her woman's nature was his only

chance he would abase himself in anyway
crawl at her feet in. the dust promise anything-

so that he ^ight escape the prison the toil

the coarse fare he hated, an^ that even now in

'his dire extremity his sensual soul thought of; yes,,

this was his latest chance- •

" I want to speak to Lady Gprdon," he, almost
gasped out, addressing Mr Farquharson.

' " It is a pity," replied* the lawyer, •' you did not
say all you wanted to say w^hilg she was here ; heu:

Ladyship will hardly be inclined to renew the

interview, which was not at all agreeable while it

lasted."
•

•

,

He could have felled the lawyer to the earth ;' his

manner, more than, his word, showed that to him,
Bertram Percy was as much a prison bird, u con-

demned criminal, as he would Ul \yh^n he^ was led^

otit to herd among his fellow^in crime ; he felt this

"to his heart's core, but he dared not resent it, his*

only hope lay in once more seeing Lady Gordon,,

being able to appeal^ her for merc^fWd this man
could deny him the opportunity ; as usual he had
recourse to subterfogp. v " ' ^
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" I wish to say something to Lad/ Gorddn that
she will bitterly regret all her life long'' if she doe»
not hear ; once outside tjiis house my lips are sealed
forever."

^

Peter Farquharson looked hard in the man's face f
he saw there the most intense fear, fear that could
make him crawl among the worms of the diist, but
he could read no other emotion ;^he remeigbered
hearing of a third child of Margaret Gordon's, a baby
who was reported dead.'and a thought crossed hi»
mind that perhaps this child was aliv«. and in the
hut of some iSavage, as the mother had been ; n coalu
do no harm to mention his suspicions tg her Lady-
ship, and he went into the inner drawing-room tor

that purpose.
" «•

• Lady Gordon knew that this could not be the case ;

' Mis»6t. Glare had repeated all she knew of the death
and solitary grave of the little child, the only solace
of her lonely mother's heart.

" No, he can have nothing to tell me I do not already
know; yet let him come and say what he wishes
me to hear ; it will most likely be the last time .wo
shall ever meet on this side of the grave." "•

It was so. .

Admitted to Lady Gordon's presence, the ;poor

wretch flung himself on his knees before her, praying
in the most abject manner for mercy, conjuring her
by all things she held dear and, sacred, to save him
from the terrible fate which hung over him, promis-
ing to. Bwe&r the most binding oath that he would

%.

-OT
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liever ag^ain enter Scotland, nay he would go to

Australia, New Zealand, anywhere she chose to
name

; lie was so poor he had not a shilling to buy
bread, but he would work his passage across the'
ocean, change his name, work for hie bread in a
foreign land, and bless her forever, while power of
speech was left him. .

Lady Gordon held counsel with her own heart

;

«he put away all her childV wrong, would not allow
it obtrude on^ her thou^ts for one moment; her|
soul went up to the fo<ftstool of her risen Lord, seek-/
ing grace to do His^ill, and the answer came, strong!
and cleaxa.s the^nd writiag on the wall m Babylon]
" whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you,\
that do ye also unto them."

Bertram Percy left the old house with a hundred
pounds in his pocket, bound down by a solemn pro-
mise to leave Edinburgh by the train which went
South at five o'clock, to proceed to Australia, and.
never again set foot on British ground.

We shall see.how ho fulfilled his oath !

Margaret Gordon and her brothers were in Liver-
pool, and here the latter proposed that they should
stay for at least a day, that she might rest after the
fatigue of her long voyage.

Tiny would by no means consent to this ; she had
reminiscences of Liverpool which were all too ter-

rible to be renewed, even the kindness she had
received there was from one who she dared not trust

herself to tjiink of ; «ver putting frolft her the painful

<»

*
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tl^ght of what might have been', had Bertram Percy
never crossed her path, or she herself exercised her

'

unbiassed judgment, taking; her standard by the law
of right and wrong which the Heavenly Father has
given to all.

She shuddered as she thought of the week (#lone-
linoss and misery she l^d spent in Li^rpool, when
Bertram Percy left her the evening of their arrival,
as he said, " to take a wall before going to rest," and
instead of returning as was his \^nt between three
and five in the morning, the night anl day passed,
and six nights and days, and he came not ; it is true
the landlord of the hotel informed her each day that
Captain Percy, with one or two other gentlemen,
generally came there forJadinner and supper, but her
apartments he never came Miar.

She remembered also but too well that it waa
Hugh Seaton who at last foulid out her recreant hus-
band, dnd brought h>m lo his .senses, that Major
Seaton, informed by aletter firom one of his brother
officers of Captain Percy's condJict,and the life his
neglectedwife was leading, came from Scotland on
purpose to ascertain for himself whedler such a story
could possibly "be true ; an4 having found it was
even but too true, departed not until he had obtained
a solemn promise from Captain Percy, on his word
of honor as a gentleman, that such a 4hing should
never occj^ again. His word of honor ! the cur who
placed no moi'e value on his word or oath, than he
<lid on a false coin.

P2

»*
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And her memory went backbut too vividly to ah after

time, and.thQ wprds of bitter scorn, in whichjin^ was
teuntinglj tdd of Hugh's interference in her behalf.

No, a day q{ rest -in jLiverpool wbuld be«iio rest

for her, either for b(^l5yM5r soul.

They ^jere near theirdg^ination, iii Scotland^ close

to EdiiflSurgh. \
Tiny's brow, which had been so clear for weeks

,

back, ever since they left Montreal, was now clouded^
and her spirit, which on ship board seemed to be
regaining .the elasticity of her girlhood, was now
full of nervous unrest, and she asked herself over
and over again the- sad question, "how*- shall I

ever enter tW old house and walk in its grounds and
gardens, see all the " inanimate things that cannot
feel, still there, and she who' would have, welcomed
me with su-ch intense delight, lying cold and still*-

never to look into my eyes or touch my hand again >

How o(ten during that last day of their journey
did she draw her veil over her face, lest her tearful

oyee should betray the sorrow, which strive against

it as she would, still asserted its right to be,uppermost
in her. heart.

Her brothers noted the change, and knew the

cause, but feared to tell her that her mother still

hvpd, would be there to welcome her home ; there

in the railway cars the exdtetoent might be too

much, and they asked each other, " Why did we not

tell her on shipboard ? *how could we have been so

stapid ? now wo will be at home in half an hour,

Wfl xnttst leave it alone .

"

^/*

;.V^^^^.U»,(.^^^>... ..^r^ ^... >!*>; ,,^te4(f'^
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And what of Captain Percy? did he keep his

ppmise, his solemn oath? that he would leave
Edinburgh within the hour, go to one of the CoWies,
and never return to Scotlan4, alt his life long—did
he meunp keep that oath, offered with such humilia-

,

tion—yawed so solemnly with hand clasped on the
Holy Evangel? Perhaps he did, just at the momenjk
his lips weje uttering the words which were to

make him a free man; he had such a horror of thos^
closed walls, the terrible p>rison labor, that freedom
anywhere, on' any terms, was full of blessing, light

and Jife.

He thought of the life of excitement: the Indians
lived, on their Pagan reserve ; he dared not go to

Canada ; -the man known as George Smith would
certainly be recognized and seized there ; he had had
enough of prowling about in ,disguise and in the
dark, the last week he^was in Montreal, every quick
footstep he heard behind him making his heart beat

with fear, lest a heavy hand should be laid on his ^

shoulder, and the words, "You are my prisoner,"

meet his ear;,he w^ould not risk this again ; but
there were Indians, and wild bush land, and bu^U|t,,

.

beyond the Rocky Moui^ns, and there he wo'uldfb.

These thoughts passed thr^gh his mind while the

Holy book was in his hanCwy^he laid it on the

table, and recognized the hateorolume in jkj^ loose

cover of black leather he used to read from ^^KL such
weariness, to please Lady Gordo^^in the early days
of hJR rnnrtship of her' daughter.

' _

#•
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'J*'

<; Had Lady^or^on consulted©the two gentleme:

who were in tlie Itouse, tki one her relation,

other h6r" friepdAher father'sf friend, she raiigh^ h
been induced 'to let tli||lawt|ake its com-se, Jiut s

a«ted"o1i what sjie q^nsidereC'the laplftr ik" h8 ris

Lordt*

Cal||Li| Vexcy "\^as sent to

i

m .

|ep the feail-tj,^

\

'

wa3e^S^*Mr. ; Farqimarson, Jam^^.-the ol(Me

dri^^jMin in a lignj ^^-cart, Tlhey were

for'tl^^^|^^J|£|^m starling, and^,am^,l

had be^^.i^!^p|^^Hi^ilf|o^ drew his attehtidh

to%th0 "iti^^l^^j^iilW just as the tehkle

arri^d at! ||pp|a^f|M^ Percy raised hisifye-

browi^a^P|J^*illt3 afaW stare, and saidM a

hau^hty^iijaniilr, d^^f a^eat liberty had been t«i^n.

.wi|rhim-ig;:/^^v:;;'

J^lIatQ you^t to liearn to address your superioi

.
^ oraBI ^i<i'«^<^n, it U necessary for their service ?'^

^

!^\^& servant in Lady GHordon's house knew <more

of CJaptJ^n l*ercy'8 low habits\ ijhan she herself or her

•*, Mends did. James also knew that were it not to get

^4i§^ spto-in-law out o^ the waw, he would not have

ieeii'seni; to drive hipi to the Vailway, with instruc-

^, ' tion^ ti>|iee him off ; he carediiitte for offendfng him,

an4. replied curtly.— . ,

'nlyiave yet" tolearn th*t you ^re my superior or the

, superior of any decent man ; I was told to s^e you

by the train which goes South in ft few minutes,

I shall do so if PQ^^^^^A

f-^ •
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• "You were right -to add "if possible," toy inaii;

it is. not possible, as I am Aot sure by what train I

.shall go South, but you may now go back and tell '

Madam Gordon that it I leave Edinburgh to-iwght, I
will go wheU) and by the conveyance I pleafee."

'

r He would have liked {o tell the truth, perhaps for

the first time in his life, and say that he had deter- .

mined not to go South, but to wait for the seven
o'clock train, by which,^(he had gathered from the
telegraiifTjady Gordon had received in his presence,)

his wife was expected, and return that night to the
old house with her, but the warrant for his appre-
hension Was written out, a few minutes would suffice

to place it in the hands of a detective; he must be
careful for the next two hours ; after that he hoped
to haA'e Tiny 01%, his side, even as half an hour past he
had her mother. .

He jumped from the dog-'cart, and ^" a few
minutes, taking the direction of the train, was lost in
the crowd

; a man with thejsame slouchedalpine hat
as Captain Percy wore, jumped oii the train just as
it started; the cbachmaii fancied he had seen his
mistress' unworthy son-in-law safe "off by the five
o'clock train for the South.

Captain Percy went to an Hotel in the immediate
vicinity of the station...#-dered dinner, b^ht a box
of cigars, and prepared to .enjoy himself until seyeA ,

o'clock. ! .

'

.

Now" that he had m6ney, be would have preferred

j^aving a few \^eek8 to enjoy himself, before settling

* i
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^

down to what he considered must be for some time-

at least, (until he had acquired a proper ascendancy ,

over Tiny's mind) the humdrum o^ married life.

y Having satisfied his appetite, and smoked hiscigat,

• he stretched himself at full length on a sofa where

contemplating the ceiling, he began to hold com-

munion with himself on the stirring scene he had

gon^^hrough in th^ last few^ hours.

—r^o," he soliloquized, " Madam Gordon would

have^ packed me off to the back, of the world, while

she, the two young gentlemen and Miss Tiny, would
enjoy themselves to the full on the fortune of the

millionaire brother ; not if I know it Madam, it seems

you cheated the Sexton of his dues, but you wont
cheat Bertram Percy. I wonder how she managed
that? most likely some, infamous trick to endeavor

to cut me out of my rights. I was nearly forgetting
'

my own little cub^ ungrateful maif that I am, the

dear lambs, who at the present moment constitute the ,

best part of my stock in trade." » ^
" Now 1 must go over my piogramme for seven

o'clock ; in the first place watch the arrival of the

train look carefully into each window of the first

class car ; having found the one which contains my
fate, I must be directed by circumstances as to my
conduct ; in all likelihood one fond brother will go tO

lind the carriage, which, of course, will be in waiting^

to convey the happy family to their mother's arms.\

Ha ! ha ! laughed he, with a sarcastic grin, " shp

does not expect a fourth, and that fourth her deaif

son-in-law, who she fancied two hours before, she
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iad paid off for life with one hundred pounds, the
niggardly old wretch; but I forget my programme,
—one brother gone to hail the carriage (doubtless anew and handsoftie covered carriage, not the dog-cart
which was considered good enough for Bertram
Percy,) the other of course departs to see after the
luggage, for which the dog-cart is in waiting • now
is my time !''^

" I seize the happy moment to enter the cars
I throw myself at Miss Tiny's feet, beg for. mercy'
assail her with my poverty and hunger as I did her
mother, assure her by all my hopes of Heaven, that
the story of Abby's marriage is a vile calumny
concocted to. separate us and bring me to ruin'
ihreaten to throw myself into the ^ater of Leith^ !

and come off victorious. On the return of the brothers
they find the lovers reconciled ! end' of part first.—

"

" The old Jezebel need not flatter herself that
Bertram Perc^ and lady will remain her visitors not
at all. Darling Tiny will be taught to require a
house m London, for which Jezebel will fork out
with an occasional visit to Baden Baden and Homburg'
Wont I bleed her freely ? yes, Sir, and amid the
multiphciev of my own affairs, I must not forget
«pecious ple^ant Miss Abby ; I must visit New-Yor# ,
to repay her in the first place for her trouble iii*"
fitealing my money, and secondly, for the kindness-^
she manifested in furnishing Jezebel with a hint of
w^re her Wiage took place ; it could have come
through nojifct means ; wait for me. Miss Abby
you iharr ffi^ your wages in full—5'11 ''__

t
r»*ai<wWtKi;^ sAii w.'i'yi ii^tx ^i".

wi'
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He Started up—" Yes^haf? the whistle—Now.
Bertram Percy, y^^||Hip^ pleading first-
only threats of ca|g|||PRIhe ^cubs, when nothing-
else will move.".

The train h^d»topped—crowds came pouring out
• from every ear^Captain ^^rcv^^^M^d leisurely

along the mtside of the first «ffiFS^th#te ^ro
few passengers—iie kept his hat slouched over his
eyes—•' I^ there they are," he mentally exdaims,
as he di^Jpers Tiny's face at the window, trying to
look into^fi.<l darkness. He retreated into the shadow
—he cdpd see plainly into the compartment wherfr
the son* and daughter of Lady 'G^ordon sat. His.
programme wa# begun—Sir Reginald rose and left

the car by the d^or nearest to the luggage car, Eober
went out among the carriages. The instant they
were ^ne, Cap|^ii Percy hurried to the side of the
train

;
jt'was inmV^n—there was something wrong;

thd conductor saw a man making towards the plat-
form, and called with a voic|^p%hunder " Off!" The
man had surely lost his |enses^< he junfped for the
platform—a great d||am5ifig tWpeople—" A man
under the wheels !".—^—" A man killed '"

*
',

*^egi]^ld Gordon i^|tt|re iA a ^meiit-4te looks.
on the Crushed limbs—tlie heaving coWt^ivebod^
th^ gl^astly face wrilhingin djath^^^nows tha^

|iace—% is recognized—

a

^e^'cy %li**^J| else thai| 8^ blee|R f|ece of clay l^

"^pe,Wny, the carriage i^waiting; old James.
^^^?^ ^^ ^e ^^ ^^^^ we were all children."

'
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•i

'%

" What accidejnt was that, Reginald ?"

pla form of this carriage, while the cars were inmotion
;
the conductor called to him, but he took no

notice
; people will be so reckless."

" Perhaps ho was deaf, and could not hear." '*

•That is not likely; such things occur every day ;
people will come on and leave the cars when they
are m motion, although they are constantly warned
ot the danger." g /^

•' Is he dead ?" ^ ' *

"I believe so,"

" Poor man, to be hurried into Eternity without a
moment's warning, were any of his friends here ?"

'

" No
;
he ^ a stranjfer, and I desired that his body

ght be cared for and buried at my expense
; come

^^% Tftiy, gefin."

r ,,
^^7^'^ bpvirling along so fast the horses seem

*ofly.1|^

1 waf so occupied talking and thinking of that
poor man, that I did not speak to James ; he iVill^
open th^ carriage when we get out ; he will ^ the
iirst one I will speak to by way of making Mms
for my neglect."

;,; msK^
They are within the gate, going up the drive : the

old house ablaze with light. ,.
"* V

"" -f ^^ l^^-e be will not be the first you will speak
'

to," said her brother. " Look how the light streams
iiom the open door out on the portico ; look Tmy

T^-',

* fe
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Mamma and the two children you are always talking
of are pn the lower step ; that must be Seaton of
Thurlow, and I do declare, Peter Farquharson, with
his head as grey as ever, I should have known him
among a thousand, and Miss St. Clare and some one
«lse—andfif all others, Willie Hamilton !"

Sir Reginald wa§ talking on unheeded ; Tiny was
staring at her mother—in another moment she is in
Lady Gordon's arms ; she could sciarce' believe her
fienses-r—Oh ! it w^as such dear happiness, the one she
thought it impossible she should ever, ever see again.

" You^see I am the first to welcome you, after all
!"

A great dinner at the old house to welcome hom6
two children, both of whom had been mourned as
<iead

;
a feast of fat things, wine on the lees.

^

" Who do you like best, Charlie ?" Tiny had been
loading him with sweetmeats and toys brought from
New-York on purpose.

V " Not you."

" Oh ! Charlie !" '%..

" No, I dont. I like grandmamma, and Leo, and
my pretty Mamma up there," and he pointed to the
cabinet picture in the blue dress. ^
"But this is your pretty Mamma, Charlie," said

Lady,Oordon, putting her hand on Tiny's shoulder.

" That my pretty Mamma !" said the child in a
<;ontemptous tone, looking at Tiny's pale face with
Any thing but admiration in his eyes *• is'nt she in a

*'>

'^.
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black frock and a white face ? and my mainma has a
beautiful blue frock and red cheeks."

**

The child's words were remembered long after he
had learned to call her mamma, and to love her
dearly, and they taught her that she must p,ut away
the old life, with all its sad. memories, if she would
gain the love of those children, whose present was
all sunshine.

Bertram Percy was carried to an hospital ; life was
not totally extincjt. He liyed to see the early dawn
of another day, lived until the tide went back, went
out to s^a—and then his poor unclothed soul went out
on a wider sea, even the sea of Eternity that hath no
bounds.

During the few hours he liyed he was well
cared for by Miss St. Clare and Marion, who were
with hini in the hospital until he died. It was then
he made the confession which forms part of the
narrative portion of this book. In his purse were

.

found ninety-nine pounds in bills and some silver

;

in his coat pocket two crushed letters both addressed
' to Miss St. Clare, the,one signed Robert Morton, the
other Marion Mitchell

!

The money by Sir Eeginald's orders was given to
the hospital where he died; the letters restored to
their owner. - ',

'

Letters were writ^ey^,|^ljis friends in Westmore-
land, informing thenj/ofjile accident, and his body
sent to them'. His uMe," an upright honest man
one who had led a busy life hImRplf, and thoroforo

m

'
- "- «
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'

hated all idlers, " Jncumbrances of the earth," as he
called t^em, folded Ihe letter which informed^ him of
his nephew's death, laying it on the table, and.
placing his 8pectacles>bove it in his -methodical way,
said, speaking his thoughts aloud, as was ^frequently
his habit. "So there is the eijd of a fellow 'whe-
never in till his life won a penny, and had Jie lived,
to thq age of Methuselah, nehx would." And putting

'''

on his hat. he hurried out t©^|ive orders for the pro-

'

,

per recei)tion of the body, the interment of which
he desired might taj^e place as soon after its arrival
as decency would permit/ , , *^

His sis*ej-s mourned over Bertram Percy, as sisters' \
will do, let the object" he ever so unworthy. . His

'

intense seliishriess, which for yeai:8 back, never ceased '

crying ;• give, give," his insatiable love of gambling 4
and low company, of whic3h they were well aware •

his reckless extravagance, wfjich made their pocket .

money as long as he could obtaiij it, melt like snowm the sTtpshine
;
his innate meanness, Whfch d»ri"ng

'

,
the short time the iiihgxitance left him Ijy his (father

.
lasted, wouM not jigmit him to present tJiem Vith
the smallest itjnVet,^ the cheapest -baubA but con-

'

fined his presents to a camelia from his unSe's green-
house, a buncfi of grapes from the vinery ^were
all forgotten, buried in the dust ;• the few good
qualities he possessed, the trifling kindnesses he had
shown them, were remembered, talked of, and maff-
nified. . ,

•

' ^ ^
.. ^

One tender dark-eyed gir^ who withlti. the' few''

.*,..

-tf I

'\-

' v^i/i/^-*; %
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past weeks, m order to send him the money sa
adrditljr appropriatea by Abby, had myen- i>'. ir
wmter s residenpe with tlear friends iivDresden
which she had long;iooked forward to as' promisiiiff
her a time of so much ha^^piness, iumgUer his body,

,. • ^^f
/itli ff^ef, kissing his pale lips; and weitinjr his

-cold face with the great.t^ars which fell dowi^'likefain
^Bertram, dear, d^aifsBertram, my.brother, mine

owii, would to God J had^died for thee!"' ' .' • •

Witnessing
'
a scene iike ^hi^ we 'shrink wilhiiir

^ ourselves in silent fear, as we ask the ^artMntf
-
^^e^^n*, "

^\
*^«r« ^« ^^ '^ ,.Wher^ has •• the p4o?

unclolhed soul gone ? He wko went down to death
iiyhe midst of his sins, without as far as earthknov^'s

.

one thought of rejientance, one cry for mercy." !

:' One thing we do know/Gbd is more m^rciftii
.

Ihan nlan; the dear Lord Christ came to die {6^
"^fiinn^tfi^nd the ungodly

; the great All Father, who
. -^*"®l*^^ ,^l' ^^^ ^^^ ^orne with tljp sins an^- way^
.'wa^s» of pool- human natuj:e foe sit thousand

' M^^:^^^««^# ^„«tron^r..bec^ 16ve,than
"" '^at^^^ '^ life's; He (jan sei^d down Hid

IT^5^^irit now ds on the day of Pent^'^st, in dne
= moment, in the Iwink^ing of an eye, aid to tWs Hii*
and^Mighty Lord, this great Red#lner, wV are

'^^^^ to leave all in humble trust,;antil;faith shdll
>) -Ibe lost in sight •

'
• .

*

Mrs. Pfercy was mide aware of her hu8l)and*i death
hyj%xai}vra]|^accident,.«hoc% alter it occured, but
she n^er kiiW-^th^t the man who w^s kilted the
day>of her^rrival in EcJinburg-fa

,
va^ BWf- ^

'$

^.^^^Y.

•X*

it

4 »

t

'
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ylf , Hr|^ jPercj^ arrival at Leith* I wished at ^
once to return -fiome, but both she and L«kdy "

Gordon w'ere so^anxious I should remain with ^

them, thkt my d%>artoTe, at their united arjd earnest

entreaty, was delayed fj^m da^^to day^^ Until at last .

the cale?5ider warned me that^f I wished to spend

Christmais with " my own people," I m4st be gone^

Dearly as I loved I-ady Gordon and Mrs. Percy
both, the former the tried friend of years, one whos^
generosity had made me rich beyond my most

sanguine expectations, the latter endearing herself

more and more to me evfery day with her quiet loving
'

ways, the consideration for others, the absence of i

self which marked all her actions, I longed to leave

the old house at Leith, where I had spent so many
quiet days. „ .

* „

.

All the time I ^vas there, particularly after Mrs.

Percy's arrival, I had such a terrible consciousness

of the shadow which lay upon my name ; I had

expected to heal* the history of my prison liie and

Its cause lalke^f, discussed and explained. . Thit to

a certain extent was done, but all memory of Captain

Pvcy's connection witli it, seemed to have been

^ ',
;

I ^

4,

M
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.buned JH oblivioiii the

;
Waters of Lethe to have^f

passed over the whole story, as far as he wm m^
cernedl . > ^

'.
"

•

:r^W^-;;

It is true that after my arrival I was asked by
Lady Gordon^ to repeat feinmtely everything which >
bore on that terrible episode of fay life, and we talked^
it over and over again, *but although I was presented^
to aH her Ladyship's friends as '' her dear friend who -\

had found Tiny with so much toil an4 trouble," yet
the story of George Smith's theft was never, even '

'

alluded to
; It wa* wisest and best that it should be

so, and I have come^ to, look upon it with dificrent
eyes now^but then it filled every day, ,.^ry hpur;
with trouble ; I desired earnestly imd expected to
hear the story of xny incarceration talked of Jind
explained, George Smith identified with • Captaim
Percy, itiy innocence made clear il«1|ie noon day,
instead of which I fouad the subject whollv ignored.

I entirely dverlooiEed the hict tiwit C^Mada patera

!

never came to Scotland, that if an account of my
conviction, condemnatiwi aftd subsequent acquittal
had been read, no one would .feve ^ver dreained that

.

I was the Ruth St. €lare, whose name flourished
there as being the victim of George SmiA, and that
telliiig my story to* her guests, Lady Gordon wauld
sinlply be disclosing the^ fact that the father ^ her „

grand-children was a thief J understood th^ motive
which^ept her silent, ipd in itfter years* I aj^wwred^^
of it, but tEen ^iA my heart pain all awak^ tW
iiit^ de«ird I had ^V the truth being hM up

;
*

^-^r^ri--' --'_:- - ^

.- "^...
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before thei eyes of the world, it made me feel day
and night as if I was half a culprit. v

'*"

I went to bid good-bye to old Saunders Mitchell

and his wife, no words were needed to fell the peaca
and happiness whi.cli Sandy's altered habits had
brought to. their humble fire-side. Sandy was now
Mrs. I'ercy'^s coachman ; his duties gave him almost

^ptant employm-ent in driving herself and her
ildren about ; he had thus no oppQrfciil|iity of

ewlng his acquaintance "w^th.the old companions
6 were his bane ; he hsid no hereditary desire -S

strong.drink, the habit was brol^en, he was a free Man.

"^ It wafil not until after my return from iCanada I

•Tound out, that " poor lost Sandy," as she used to call

him, was Marion's darling; she was the eldest of the
family, ^ Sandy the youngest, and she looked »pon;f
him afi her own ; her face which used to be so sad

that I often feared its influence on the children, was
a sinilihg one now. .

I bade goodbye to Lady Gordon and her houi^ehold,

wit^ feelings anything but what they ought to have
been ; I fancied my good name tarnished, my life (in

all that makes life lovely) blighted, and that, by a

different line of conduct on Lady Gordon's part, this

might have all been washed away ; my nervous

system had beeii terribly shattered, subsequently my
mind liad been left to dwell on its own thoughts,

ever going i»and and roiihd in the same circle,

which, had a change not come, would have produced

mental, disease.

V .

•j»:
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- Jjegan to feel as if I was to have the shadow
takM from my life, the slur from my name, almost

- /as soon as the hills of Edinburgh faded from Iny
«ight. And long ere the spire of Peterston church
greeted toy e|es, i was forming plans for-surprising
and delight;in^ i« the loving ones I loved the best"
by walking ii|:u^on tUm in some old familiar way,

" knowmg as I did that I wais wholly unexpected.

The dear old town clock struck five as the cars
arrived, at the^epot. The railway was an improve-
inent„smce.I had left Peterston, and I found it had
brought eaveral others in its train,~new houses, a

.
thing almost unheard bf in my time, more than on^
or. two a year, a handsome new schoolhouse, a new
bank. I saw and noted all-in' the dimly lighted
streets, ^s I took my way to Sandy^Hill Brae in the
«harp air of the December -night. How dear and
femiliar each small shop and humble dwelling looked,
as I passed close by and tried to look through the
curttfinless windows, where the shutters had not
yfit-been closed; on the mother and her children,

;

each on© of whom I could name ; on the old womai^
who sold bread, "and penny beer, and apples, and
Who now lived so lonely, since Jber only child, a son,
married an Irish, girl, and Went away to live in his
wife's land. There she was, the dear old body, her
cap a^ white and neat as ever, sitting on a low stool

• beside the fire, her spectacles on, reading by the
fiMight, the book I knew so well, and had seea
her read from so oftem. I stood for a moment

•\

i"^

mr-
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irresolute^ tempted to enter and slip the present I

had long ago resolved should be her's into Q-ranny

Panton's hand, but a single thought of the indignation,

which would fill Janet's mind, to the exclusion, for

the time, of any other feeling, when she clEime to find

out that Miss St. Clare had gone into the "beer
wifie's house before she cam hamfe to her ain folk,'"

deterred me.

Up the brae, over the crisp frosty ground past

theypump I went——In Mr. Johnston's house I can
see them stirring about, preparing tea in thelig^hted

kitchen; a little further on, Miss Robertson had a
friend with her, tea was on. the table, and jthe best

china cups,^I knew them well; her maid (Janet's

gossip) came to shut the shutters; I was evidently

Tecognized ; as I paused looking at the group inf^de^

' she turned round, and spoke to her mistress with a

smile on her face,' leaving the shutters half shut ; 1

saw the mistress and visitor cotne to the window as

I retreated.

Now I am close to our own kitchen winddW, stoop-

ing down, looking in, everything clean and shiny as

usual, the black tea kettle on the bright fire, the

steam rushing from the spoul^ I could almost hear it

singing its song ofhome and welcome, the bright te&

pot on one hob, the brass tea kettle on the other,

Janet seated in front, toasting bread for tea.

I felt my heart beat almost a^dibly, as I looked at

the old home picture I had known since my early

g;irlhood.

>~-«t

« .

-«?.

> --_' '^£.t^ 1
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^

I* tapped gently on tfiewmdow; this was the Way-
Janet's visitors weM^^ont to announce themselves •

she adjusted the siiWbf toast adroitly in front of the
fire, and then came to the window, opening it just
enough to discover whc^ was there, and v^^hat wAs
wanted. I held up my linger to Watn her, I wiWed
that arand-papa and Ella should not be.made/i^are 1
of my artival

;
she understood at once, and/with a '

smiling please^ face, signed tome to go4o^the door,-^
she herself, witb her careful habit, removing the
slice of toast from tlie fire before ascending the
kitchen staircase. '

.

As she opened the door, she said,*speaking to her-
self as if to account to spme one inside for doing so,—
" I wonder what kind o^ a night it is ?"

" Ye're welcome hame, Miss Ruth," in a quiet
'

under-tone.

" Thank you, Janet," replied I, in the same low
accents, " where are Grandpapa and Ella ?" C^

Janet seized one hand of mine%both her own,
and pulling me gently forward, said—

^

" " The Majoi? is in the parlor, sittin^ sleepin in his
chair7and Miss EUa is up the stair doin' her hair.
An how are ye, yoursel?" she coiitinuec^, almost in
the same breath, "ye look gay ble^hed- like, but
maybe it's in the grey light."

,

Grey light indeed ! the little hall h^p was lit, but '

'

true to her principle of saving, the light w-as so low
9M to deserve the name of grey.

i- > ,

./t
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^SJS^Tjv'ish to surjSWmfera, Jftnet" eaid 1, spewing
soitiy as. I h^d* befote dpne. "*' So* if you'll tafppiy
cloak and nat, I'll sit at the tableau my old place,

until you bring up the tea ; you.can awake grandpapa^

and (?all Ella down, before you bring in the candles."

" I'll jist do that," replied she, as she relieved me
of my wrajps, and Opening the parlor dopr, spftly

signed for me to enter. . .!,

The room at first,- even after the grey light of the

hall, seemed darkness visible. Janet had what she

called the after-dinner fire in the grate, which meant
coals put on the top, which were not to be stirred,

and thus woul^ ilot burn^ until the tea was on the

table, so that it was rather difficult to distinguish

obiects at once.
" -*' *

^egan to see grandpapa asleep in his

|y, the side table, which, with the

knife and spoon boxes, did duty

le old piano with' its thin spinnit-

like legs, the old fashioned mantel mirror, the gilded

raven on the top, from v^bose bill hung a chain and

ball, looking so poor and meaii- now, to what it used

to do, when taught by Janet, I considered it one ofthose

. things, which like ihe thin-legged piano belonged of

, right to •' the gentles," of which class of the aristo-

cracy we of course formed a part, and that such an

elegant piece of furniture v<ras altogether unpro^

curable by common people. .

\^
-. ,

By degrees I came to distinguish the family picture

hanging above and extending the whole length of the

By and bye,

great leather

aid of old

as a side boa

{

it^lilJyKiJg ^»A:ii^Mi^ i
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Side table, representing my grandfather on one sid^,
instructing three boys, my uncles (wh6 all seemed
about the same height with their father) in the use
of the terrestrial globe, while on the other my grand-
mother appeared to be listening with delight to the
performance of my mother on the thin legged piano,
and my aunt Mabel, who accompanied her sister on
a guitar, strung round her !neck byaj-ery loose broad
blue ribbon, with a large cgnspici^p looking bow—
a fine stag hound in the fore ground completed the
picture, which until* my residence in Edinburgh, I
always considered a chef-d'oeuvre ; each familiar thi'ng
was slowly unfolding^ itself, the geraniums and rose
trees in the window, the old crimson merino curtains
all coming into sight one by one, whei- suddenly my
grandfather stretched out his arms, uttelred a " heigh,
ho !" and rang the bell, the usual summons for tea.

'

Janet appeared, armed with tea-pot and steaming
brass kettle, which she proceeded to put on the table!

" What has become of the candles, Janet ? Have I
» slept long, Ella ?" addressing m'e, as I sat .opposite to

him, but back from the fire place in the shadow.
" That's^no Miss Ella, Major; I'll call Miss Ella

down and bring the candles in a minute."

"How do you do. Miss Galbraith ?" said my
grandfath^, half rising and bowing as he spoke. " I

" did not recognize you, sitting as you are in the
shadow, and indeed the whole room is dark; we

\
shall see," continued he, rising and taking the poker
to stir the fire, "if we cannot throw a little light on

k''\
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for Janet and thethe subject; without waiting

candles." .

"A hearty stir to the fire, breaking the coals, sent a
flood of light into the room, while at the same
moment Ella entered, followed by Janet, armed with

"

. ^ lighted candle in each hand, placed in the old

iiashioned plated candle sticks, wMch formed part of

our claim to be " gentles," and liighly valued by
Janet, as c^tJmprising a portion of the " family plate,"

the principal articles of which were of exactly the

same intrinsic value as the old candlesticks.

"Ruthie!" from Ella, as she. made two or three

skips across the little parlor to where I sat.

" Euth !" from Grandpapa, as he stood up, looking

at me, unable to move from sheer amazement*

Ella kissed me, laughed, kissed me again, patting

my cheek as if I was a baby, and turning round to

look at the =tea table, said— ?" \

" What a shame you did not write to tell us you
were coming ; we would have^ had something nice

for tea."

<r " I. like bettor to see you and Grandpapa, and be

at homo once more in this dear little parloj, than to •

have all the nice things in the world to eat ; I am
sickjf nice things ; I have not seen toast that looks

: 80 inviting as that since I left home." '

,,. Janet's good-humored f|ce smiled all over as she

heard me praise her toast, one of the things she

prided herself upon, and would never allow another

%
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make, becj^ise, as she always said, "A' body else
bums't or drys't up like a stick,, naebody ken^how
to mak it but mysel ; an' the Major winna look at it

gin it's nae right made ; a' tke warld kens' at the men
folk, gentle and simple, need to be attended wi' their
meat,,an officer aboon a' wonna thole bad cookin."

It was now that my prison life was discussed,
talked over and over until I was wearied of it ; I
had sent newspapers from Montreal as soon as I was
able to' think of. anything, containing an account of
the tidal, and these, owing to the time which had
elapsed, were obtained with a little difficulty

; I sent
them all to my arandfather's care, requesting him
to distribute them freely among our friends ; I was
feverishly anxious that all publicity should be given
to it.

I had not read ah account of the trial myself; when
I looked at it, it seemed to rack my brain, and now
when Ella showed me the paper they had kept fol*

themselves, I found, to my surprise, what I might
have guessed at, that Captain Percy's name, l^as not
there, nor the least- allusion to him, the motiv^ assigned
for G-eprge Smith (who was described as a dissipated
Englishman, supporting himself and wife by low
gambling and shop theft) trying to fasten his crime
upon me being merely his anxiety for his own safety,
which his large robberies from the dry goods 'stores
Tendered necessary, and his singling me out because
seeing I was a jitranger, I would most likely have no
«no mtorestcd^n^uuB. uid us uu oocnnnit^ a T5oir3^
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ing house not far from his own, he would hate more
facilities in fixing the crime upon me.

I at once saw why Lady Gordon carefully avoided,
when speaking to strangers of my terrible trial, any
mentfon of her son-in-kvj^s ^articij^atioi^«5t

; it

would have been simply associating tiaftM'o? course,
his children's name wijth^gcrime^which he was not
known to have had ^lian<i i^. *

After my return to Edinburgh, and the ten thous-
and pounds given me by Lady Gordon, had been
remitted to the Bank of Scotland in Peterston, in my.
name, I saw an announcement of the sale of Rossville
Cottage, a pretty place in the suburb of the town,
opposite,to where we lived, which, from it^ elevated
.aituation tiHbove the sea braes, commanded, a view of
the harbor and town, also all the ship's that came in
or went out to sea; the cottage itself a comfortable
residence, surrounded by a small shrubberm^with a
garden and orchard. ^JB^

I had written to my grandfather to jyufchase it /
for me, which had been done at the low price of
fifteen hundred pounds, I of course intending it as a.

home for us all.

.

^*

However, on the first mention I made of my wish
that we should remove to the cottage, I saw it would
not do ; grandpapa was Wedded to the old place, to
which he had brought his wife as a bride, and from
which he had carried her out to lay her in the greeii
churchyard, and where, as he said, his boys went out
from, when they wandered away, each to seek his

y^

?v-

{ i^l
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fortune in a distant laiid. "And when they come
back," said the old mail, "if I am alive they will
find me here, and in dreams when the dead come to
see the quick Isabel Leslie will always come to the
cottage on the Sandy Hill brae ; she would never so
to'Kossville." * . ^

Ella, too, clung to the little place where she wa»
born, with its few yards, of garden ground, where
she played away her merry childhood.

Even Janet'put her veto against what she called,

'

" such an unco like thing as a family who had lived
a' their lives lang in respectabiUty and gentility and
comfort, wi' everything they could wish or want,'^
(save the mark) " to gang aff to anither end o' the"
toun wharthey didna ken ony o' the neighbors ; deed, .

for that matter," she continued, " I dinna ken gin
there be ony nligM)ors ; its saxteen years sin' I was .

that gate wi' Miss Ella in my arms
; ae day' at I gaed

oot to gi' her an airin', an than, the nearest neighbor
^was the folk at Paintied Effey, an' officers an their
leddys dinna mak neighbors o' folk' at taks in washin.'^ •

It was a disappointment to me, I expected to have
made such a pretty and happy home for lis all. To me
my grandfather's cottage which before I went to Lady
Gordon's large house, seemed all that was necessary
nowappeareci ofthe smallest dimensions, but there wa&
no help for it, tbo I had to give in with a good grace,
and by degrees I coaxed Janet to allow me go to the
extravagance of new carpets, and have the chaira
and sofas re-covered, and one morning Ell i> air»^^^

0

ill'.:

.4
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wept for joy.a^ finding herself th6 possessor of a new

,

Broadwood, with as she expressed it, " such beautiful
tones that it might almost Jbe m^de'to play alone."

I found tfiat my ten thousand pounds had suddenly
endowed me with qualities that entitled me to be
visited by those who formerly considered themselves
gracious if they only bowed when we met; I had
«o ma^y invitations during the wiuter, that if I had
only accepted the one half I must have spent my
time doing littje'^ else.

The fear I h^d of being avoided as one under the
ban bf society, only to be tolerated, was all gone

;

people talked with me, asking questions ^regarding
my prison life, indignantly commenting on a law
**^atxcould .by any possibility make the innocent
«uffer^ft^the guilty, in a way that convinced me
more thw^Mlything else could have done, that not a
breath of suspicion attached to myself.

My prisotf life had done no more ill tp my outward •

life than in making the half of my brown hair grey,
and for the brown^hair, it gave me a heart full of
untold sympathy with those who are sick and in

'

prison, an earnest desire to help them, an inclination
to believe the account they themselves gave of their
4sins and sorrows.

To my inward life, that^ifybich we all live apart,
that which our very nearest cannot share, anymore
than they can go with us on our journey through the
valley of the shadow, it had given dreams full of a
w^ild fear, when I would wake lip Jo thank God i

•,#"

»v
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/was in- my little bed i^"my Scottish home ; days
when in the midst of joy and laughter, serious con-

. versation or lonely meditation, tf handsome dark face
would come up from the store house of my memory,
and for oiie instant look into my eyes, telling airtoo
plainly of the life of protection, trust, and love I had
lost, and pointing down the long road I had to travel
alone !

'

My dear old grandfather, in a few years, all too
soon for me, would rise from his feeble :body, and with
quick and joyful steps go tb meet his loved ones, who
had gom so long before to the spirit home. ilUa was,
too sweet, too loting to remain with me always ; I
would not have it so if I could ; I hoped to see the
time when some good man's earnefst eyes would look
upon heit face with love'land praise too ^ieep for
words

; when children would rise up and <?all her
blessed, and then for me the long way'down the road
would be so lonely, I could see nfyself walking there
with clasped hands and bdwed down head.

There were no stones or thorns there to hurt my
feet or make my temples bleed, no hand to smite, no
sharp voice to reprove, biit the road was long and
so lonely, and my heart was yearning for the glance
of an eye I knew, the touch of a hand that was far
away.

'
•

• ,

I had been a year and half at home. It was Aprjl,
with .its sudden gleams of sunshine coming amid
Boft showers, makJAg the foi^est trees spread out their

'. «

V't>4,'4t-*-
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,

fresh young green leaves, and the voyager"bir^s had
all come home from the South, and glad to be back
again to the old nest and shady nooks they had left,

were singing their s'weet spring songs.
I

'

The tenth was Ella's marrKage-day ; she I was to
marry a young lawyer we all liked, J'ohn O^lbraith,
brother of'the Miss Gralbraith grandpapa mistook me
for the night I came home.

I gave Ella Eossville cottage and two thousand
pounds as her portion

'; she. would in the end have
all I had, but I did not think it best that her young
husband should know this, and so have one motive
less, to exeyt himself; he was young and talented, I

hoped to see him yet at the head of his profession,
indifferent to the money of others which he could so
easily win himself.

In the end of March bui- clergyman was struck by
paralysis ; his jiulpit had for the two Sundays preced-
ing the day set for Ella's marriage, been supplied by
probationers, young men who could not perform the
marriage ceremony, and Who neither grandpapa nor
I would have chosen for stich a purpose, if they could.

Grandpapa had written to a friend of his, the
clergyman of a neighboi^ing parish, to come to us in
thi8•'e^lergency ; it was iow the ninth, ajid his letter

waf still unanswered.

iwas beginning to be very uneasy on the subject,

to fear that the marriage must be postponed;
not one of us woiiild have liked this ; Janet declaring
that it was such/ill luck to put off a marriage after

T ^f
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the day had been so long fixed, and was' so near at
hand, that it would be better to put it off altogether •

when the marriage was put off on account of the
minister, one of the newly married pair would be
sure to die ere the year was out. '

Fate willed it otl^erwiso. On the afternoon of the
mnth, grandpapa came home, saying Mr. Mill our
own minister, had found a substitute for himself, in
the person of a clergyman who had arrived at the
hotel in the morning; He came just to see the place,
and had been to visit him as the clergyman of the
town

;
Mr. Mill asked him to perform the ceremony

to which he willingly agreed. i

;
Grandpapa called to see Mr. Mill while the cler<ry.-

man was there, was introduced to the stranger, and
his mind set at ease on the subject of. his grand-
child's marriage.

- A beautiful bride Ella looked in her simple soft
dress of white silk; she was .to be married- op her
nmeteenth birthday, too young for a wife«.would
fam have kept her some years yet to m^seff, but I
was overruled, the more .easily as I felt my objection
was partly at least a selfish one. .

I dressed her myself, put on her bridal wreath and
veil, j;hen gave her to grandpapa, who took her away
togiveher to another!

,

I had watched over her all those nineteen years •

It was for her I had left my home, and all the long
four years we were parted, I praved for her night
#nd morn, and sn^^ftfj myRfllf tlint when tho limu
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"Was over we wx>uid live many years together, and
now she Was gone !

I watched her with beating heart and eyes full of

unbidden tears which would not be repressed; as
she walked on, her white gloved hand leaning on
Grandpapa's arm, her veil like a cloud falling over
the soft folds of her dress, along the little hall, down
the staircase, I looked until I saw her enter the draw-
ing room, where the bridal guests and the bridegroom
waited the coming of the bride.

I felt as ifmy heart was breaking ; I had taken my
first steps down the long lonely road

!

There -^as no time for dreaming
; jE dried my eyes

as hastily as I could, and followed her down stairs,

into the drawipg room.

Miss Robertson and Mrs. Massie, a distant relative

of our own, had installed themselves' mistresses of
ceremony.

Mr. Galbraith's two sisters were to be bridesmaids,
and had waited for Ella in alittle room o^pposite the
drawing- room door, and entering a second or two
after the others, I slipped unnoticed to the other end
of the room, and seated myself.behind the guests,
who were now b11 standing round Ella.

I knew the clergyman was in the grou]^ ; Janet
came upstairs to announce hjs arrival befbre I had
finished dressing Ella, sore and preKwcupied as
my heart was, I looked up that I might see what
like he was, as if that would have any efiect on the
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destiny of her who was aboiit to lay aside, perhaps
lorever, « her maiden gladness for a ndme and a ring "

I succeeded so far. I saw a head above the others,
with dark brown hair, but the fade w^s turned the
other way. .

"Let us pray!" The voice which uttered the^
words and then waited for a second or two, that
ttiose around might compose both mind ana body
for the solemn act, thrilled through my every ne^e •

-

It was so like one I knew, one that spoke thus t(>
people three thousand miles away, one I was so

V'l^lT^'^'^^
''®''^'* ^®*' *^«^n' it madeihe feel as if

1 had fallen into a cold icy sea.

The clergyman spoke again, in earnest words of
supplication. I could ijot distinguish^ one word
knew not their import, but the tone, and cadence^
the habit of stopping at the end of each suppHcation
for a second, were the same ^s I knew and hai
listened to so far away.

"They whom God hath joined, let no man^ut .

asunder!"
^Utt''

The solemn w«s fell like ice upon my heart -

there was no Ella St. Clare now; she had passed
from among lis, she had for Hfe and death another
home, and bore another name.

My heart was exceeding sorrowful; I put both
my hands on my face,^d bowed down my head^
and wept selfish tears ; I was walking down the
dark lonely road.

•v

i^iit^LAMl'^% iJiinltiit' A*V ^i'j.«ii>M» '^i,Jh^^^itd':a*^.iJ» •i^^L^^^'-t.S-^^^e
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A ha;^ touched my own, drew it away from my
face; spme one was .bending,over me—

\ r Ruth r"

"

'

. • '

.1 opened my eyes to see the dark handsome face
of John Denham leaning oreiy,mine

!

A moment more I was clasped in Ell^i's arms, her
face on my icheek. "

'

What made me feel so Vppy as I ba^e Ella good*
bye, kissing her ^fter i^e had entered the carriage

*, which was to bring her part of the way to Edinburgh
pn her piarriage jaunt ?. w^s it because hex sweet
young face was ratdiant with joy ?

'

.

/ YeSj^that was certainly one reason.

Ere many we.eks wereov^er, old"Mr. Mill 'was
dead, and Mr. Denham had accepted a call to the.'

charge thus vacant, and when May came round
again, John Denham went to attend the general
assembly in Edinburgh, and I, (I had not walked

"

far down that road I feared so much) I went to

Edinbuis^gh with Mr. Denham as his bride !
%' '

.
Lady Grordon would insist ugon our living with

her during the time we .had to spend on our visit,

and I for my part was v^ry pleased to do so ; it was
like home io me living in the old house', and my own •

heart full of rest and- happiness, so fond and proud of
my handsome talented husband, whose praise was
in ail the churches, made it a Wy different home to r

Ipvhat it had been during the fe^ last weeks I lived
there."-^ . .

^

How^ our ovjfn feelings and frames change the *
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aspect'of all nature
;
onr hearts ar*?>ppre8sed with

anxiety and^care; the houfee ig dbld .^nd cheerless^:
' the trees si^h with a mournful cadeiife^V the son- of
.the.birds arerheaid is mohotdny and weariness. ". >
A friend or a letter brings W good news ; the edl

X^ /^^fd^l^ai passed away
; good forttlne^iomes in

Its stead; the house i^ m of sunshine I the ifadow
IS g^ne; tiie wind,stirs th^ gIreenSiSoughs and soft
leaves with a pleaced twitter

; the birds sino- witr
suchr swcQ^elody

; we listen etitranced

!

^
I went to the>itting of the'assUbly'several ti^s

and. heard my' husband speak With eloquence and^
power. I saw that he was listened to as few men of
his age are, that old men grasped his hand as fhey.do

'

to their equffls in knpwledge. I heard his^counsel •

hstened i% with respect? his suggestions" deliberated
on his resolutionsJdopted I My heart- was- q«iet-
and hushed with hSppiness.. W4io was I, thtfi this

^ great good, should happen unto me? I the K6mely
girl, neTlonger young, w^ho at twelve- years old, thosewho loved her best called "the old riiaid," what

~ attraction could I have had for this handsome man :

- who m all things stood as a king among his peers ? -

There was but one solution^o the iSystery, and
doubling my veil over my face, lest other^ should
see the big teajs of gratitude which rose from my
heart and would have way, I said, in my soul, « God
has been very ^od to me." -, '

. .%.

.N

'

^
^«tltrriiifftacetebrate1SirlJegiiiald'

/
ft ''

s
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birthday i IS^r. Denham and I were asked to accom-
pany Lady Q^ordon thither; the sittings of th.e ffss^mbly

were over ; my husband's businfess^ in Edinburgh
done, and he at once:consented that we should g6.

Mrs. Percy had put off her mourfting, and looked

like a vision of bjeauty in her white muslin dress,

yet there was an unrest in her eye which I did not

like, and*which told me there was something wanting
to her happiness.

,

One afternoon the gentlemen had gone to' see an
eagle's eerie, which Brown had found out some days

previous in a mountain crag overlooking ihe sea

;

Mrs. Perclr iand myself had both declined to accom^
pany the party of ladies who were to go as near the

spot as the carriages could approach.

• I had been waiting for an hour in my own room.

I had written to both grandpapa and Ella, and with

a new volume my husband had purchased for me in

Edinburgh, I sought a pleasant little parlor, which,

with its balconied window, full of flowers, overlooked

the eastern lawn.

I threw myself on a sofa occupying a curtained

recess near the balcony, the fresh perfumed air from

which came softly through the lace curtains, making
it one of the most delightful retreats for repose or

study. '
'.

' '

I had been, reading for some time, and was deeply

interested in my, book, when Mrs. Percy entered,

* carrying a book in her hand, and sat down on a low

-fattteuii out on ihe~i
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did not thiift of her nntU I heard a deep %h andthe «^rds " a hard destiny," uttered in a voice wl^cb

rrt "'
T"""^- ^l-'^«<i-»P«thedir™

ove^.mr^ '"^""
f''-

^'"'y »»*
:
*« ^«« bendingo^erahttle occasional tabjeplaced beside the fant^nU

• wT"^*''i" u"^'^*""**'"'*:
she 1,^ something

in her hand which seemed very like a carte 2Zu
She was holding it in one h,nd. with the other

"

'

he SMpported her head; her Jjair h,pg over herhand commg betweenher face ami my right, soZ
„ he 1

^'^'"'^• ^'"'^'^' *•* 'ift«d the carteto her hps
;
t of conrse could not see the face on then«te. but the maker's stamp was a largeone and I

distinctly read " Notman, Montreal," in iZ 'letterround the stamp.

I.had seen a carte of Captain Percy, with a stamp kexac ly «milar, in the possession' of Abigail SmUhV'and I had ^so seen the justly enraged woman spit o„the pictured face, tear it in piecps an4 b,rn it ft the -

hip lamp
;
could it be possible that this which I nfwlooked upon, was a duplicate of that I had seendestroyed on teard dup» was it possible,Z Xr '

all she had suffered, Mrs. Percy could sHlf love (heworthless wretch she had called husband ? loll his
"

memory, so as to induce her to sigh over and kiss
, his photograph?

""a Kj(,s

I tried to think of all I had heard her say withregard to her husban.}, and felt ralher startled, a^^Ifound It impoBsible to bring to my recollection on, c

> .
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. They have an old saying in England

'
'
*' A woman, a hound, and a walnut tree, v

The more jrou lash them, the better they be 1"

Could human nature be constituted like this ? Mrs.

Percy's mind and heart fell to zero in my esteem.

As I looked at her and thought of the paradox her

mind and heart must be, poor Abigail Smith, with
her honest indignation against the bigamist and thief^

was to my mind the nobler woman of the two.

Some subtile link, some hidden chord in my
memory, brought me for an instant back to the stately

man with his handsome face and large heart I had
seen bending over Mrs. Percy*8 picture in the

midnight, years ago when we all thought Lady
Gordon lay dead in the house, and I felt almost a

loathing towards the woman who could slight the

love of the handsome, good and brave, and cling

with such tenacity to the memory of one who lacked

each quality ofmind and body Hugh Seaton possessed.

While I still looked, she placed the visite in a white

envelope, and laid it between the leaves of her book.

At this moment, a loud cry of sharp pain came from

the lawn; it was Leonora's voice ; in a second Mrs.

Percy was running down t}ie balcony staircase

which^ed to the lawn.

In the hurry of running to her child, she had left

the book containing the photograph on the table,

inside the balcony. I went to the balcony, and sit-

ting down on the seat Mrg. Percy had jiiet left,
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opened the book, strongly inclined to tear the photo-
graph It contained in pieces. ,

The envelope was in my hand, and I asked the
question, if I dared trust myself tD look at it « If I
destroyed it, tJie owner would certeinly make
inquiries as to what had become of it. I would be
obliged to confess myself the culprit, if only to saveLady Gordon, who I knew Mrs. Percy would at once
suspect.

The w-ind Stirring a tree which' leaned entirely
over the balc^, moved one of the lighter branches,
80 that It touched my arm. I started at the touch,
and the envelope fell from my hand to the ground,two photographs falling from the open envelope, one
of which a view ,of Mc(Jill College Montreal, fell

J '

^'"'^''"^ ^^P'^^^' *^« ^*h«^ with the face^n the floor, thp stamp, the name, exactly as
I had seen on the one shewn me by Abigail Smith
1 put my foot upon it, pressing the face to the earth.

I am not naturally of a wicked disposition, and I
fancy this mark of contompt, satisfied my desire of
revenge Perhaps it was so

; perhaps my guardian
angel whispered, the man was dead !. at all events I
felt my cheek burn with shame, as I raised my foot
iroin the senseless piece of cardboard.

I felt humbled in the most humiliating way in myown opinion, and stooping down. I carefully lifted up
both cards and envelope, that I might replace themm the book

;
in lifting it, of course the photograph
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It%as Hugh Seaton^g pictured dyes that looked hi
my facel

,

'.
.-^ .

.- ,. .,.- .;''.. \ u^, =.,/.^_

T-Ee reaction from the painful feelings which ha^^
disturbed my mind for the last quq^rter of an hou^
to the pleasant anticipations the discovery I Jiad just
made, gave rise to, made my heart beat with accele^
rated pace, as I replaced the photographsand envelope
in the little rolume which I now' saw was a beauti-
fully illustrated copy of Paul and Virginia, on the
fly leaf of which was written " From Hugh Seaton
to little TinyV the date fourteen years previouii ^w.

On the second of the following December, while
sitting at breakfast, I received a large parcel which
w^s sent me by post, packed up in satin paper tied
•with white satin ribbon, and perfumed most un^

J

mistakeably with the bridal rose. .!

^

It contained bridal favors and cards. The names
engraved thereon were " Colonel Seaton," " Mrs. '

Hugh Seaton." On the corner of the lady's car<l -

was her maiden name, " Margaret Q-ordon."

I sat for some minutes with the snow white mis-
sive in my hand, looking on them in a sort of
retrospective dream, and my thoughts went back to

the first time I saw Margaret Gordon, lying on a^
pauper's bed among strangers who knew not her •

name, could not speak her tongue, tended by them *

for the love of God ; and then my mind went back \

to the terrible time she herself told me of, when she
\

sat in her loneliness in the Indian's hut, looking out \

on Ivor child's grave, a small blue bbttlfr^irhei jumd^
'
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, ;

m
"tempted of the Bevil ;" .„d my ,onl rose m praise
to the Unseen Eathor, who, in aJl her woe and wan-denng had hedged her in by His lore and power,
and 1 mvolnntarily exclaimed.

, .

JwK ^"^ «dfeed taken thee from the fearful pitanu me miry clay." ;
^

-The Unes have felleu«nto thee in pleasantplaces.*-

THE END.




